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1. Letter from the Board of Revenue to the Superintendent .of Baramahl & 
Salem, dated '.FQrtSaint George, 7 December 1792.-(1) They enclose 
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·Request his opinion thereon . 
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SECTION XVII., 

JUSTICE. 

1. 
utter-From' DAVID HALIBURTON, ESQ., President, etc., Members of the Board of 

Revenue. 
To-::CaptainALEXANDEB RIIlAD, Collector, in, the Baramahal and Salem districts. 
Dat6d-~'ort St. George, the 7th December 1792. 

Government having ordered that a plan for the establishment of Courts of 
Civil Justice should be prepared agreeing in every essential point with the,regula .. 
tiona eatablishediIi. Bengal, we herewith transmit you copy'thereof after having 
made such alterations as local usages aud peculiarities appeared to require. 

2. It has been intimated to us by Government that, if after consulting with 
the Collectors, we think the-circumRtances favourable to an immediate institution 
of the plan in the Company's jag hir and Ceded districts, they shall have particular 
pleasure in giving it their sanction. Being. extremely anxious to promote the 
early establishment of. the proposed' courts, we must request your immediate 
attention to the tmbject, and that you will point, out what 'place appears to yon 
the most proper in the dist.ricts under you for holding the Court, with any 
modification you think necessary for adopting the regulations -more !J.early to 
local usages. 

ENCLOSURE. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN THE 
COMPANY'S LAND COMMONLY CALLED THE 'J AGHIR f 'AND 
THE DISTRICTS CEDED BY TIPU SULTAN. 

, 1. That there be erected at Conjeeveram and 'l'iruppasur in the Jaghir and T~&~pro
at Krishnagiri and Dindigul in the Ceded districts, Courts of Civil Judicature by r::::!s be 

the name ·of Provincial Adalata, and that the local extent 'of each be respectively ereoted in 
as follows ._ " the northern 

• ' . and southern 
(1) That the juris~iction pf the Court. at Conjeeveram shall extend over divi.ionB of 

the parganas of Cavantandalam, Carangooly:, Outramalore, Chingleput, Covelong !!~ f~t~: 
aud Saliwak. - Baramahal, 

. (2) That the jurisdictiohof the Court at Tiruppasur shall extend over the ~~~~:i'd 
parganas of Perambakkam, Sat Magans, Peddapollam, Ponneri, Chikkarikotah, diamatB. 

Poonamallee, Manimlmgalam, St. Thome and Home Farms . 
. (3). That the jurisdiction of the Court at Krishnagiri shall,extend over the 

districts' of Baramahal and Salem. . 
. (4) rrhat the jurisdictis>D of the' Court at Dlndigul shall extend over that 

district. _. .... 

2. That the office of Judges of the several Provincial Courts be respectively Revenue 

!teld by that pe:son, who h~th, or shall hereafter have, the charge of the.revenue, f::o~~:'gea. 
10 each respectIve place. , , 

3. That every person appointed a Judge of any provincial Adalat '\;lefore he 
shall enter on th~ execution of his office, do, before· the Governor in Co~ncil b~ 
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SECTION XVII., 

JUSTICE. 

1. 
Letter-From DAVID' HALIBUBTONjEsQ., President, etc., Members of the Board of 

Revenue. 
To-:-Captain ALEXANl?EB RUD, Collectodn. the Baramahal and Salem districts. 
Dat6d-~'ort St. George, the 7th.December 1792. 

Government having ordered that a plan for the establishment of Oourts of 
Civil Justice should be prepared agreeing in every ess~ntial point with the.reguIa
tions established -iIi Bengal, we herewith transmit you copy' thereof after having 
made such alterations as local usages and peculiarities appeared to require • 

. 2. It has' been intimated to us by Government that, if after consulting with 
the Oollectors, we think the-circumstances favourable to an immediate institution 
of the plan in the Company's jag hir and Oeded districts, they shaH have particular 
pleasure in giving it their sanction. Being extremely an~ous to 'promote the 
early establishment of the proposed' courts, we must request your immediate 
attention to the tmbject. and that you will point .. out what 'place appears to you 
the most proper in the dist.ricts under you for holdin~ the Court, with' any 
modification you think necessary for adopting the regulations -more ~early to 
local usages. . 

ENOLOSURE. 

REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTIOE IN THE 
COMPANY'S LAND COMMONLY CALLED THE 'JAGHIR' ·AND 
THE DISTRICTS OEDED BY TIPU SULTAN. 

1. That there be erected at Conjeeveram and 'l'iruppasur in the Jaghir and T.ba.~pro
at Krishnagiri and Dindigul in the Ceded districts, Courts of Civil Judicature by X:::s be 
the name ·of Provincial.Adalatl'l, and that the ]ocal extent 'of each be respectively ereoted iD 

f 11 ~ . ,.. the Dorthern 
as 0 ows:-,-- . ' a.od sonthern 

(1). That the juris«:iiction pf the Court. at Conjeeveram shall extend over divisioDS of 

the parganas of Cavantandalam, Carangooly, Outramalore, Chinglepnt, Covelong ~~~ f:;~; 
aud Saliwak. - Bara.ma.ba.J, 

(2) That the jurisdictiob.of the Court at Tiruppasur shall extend over the ~~~~~:id 
parganas of Perambakkam, Sat Magans, Peddapollam, Ponneri, Ohikkarikotah, distriots. 

Poonamallee, Manimangalam, St. Thome and Home Fa.rms . 
. (3). That the jurisdiction of the Oourt at Krishnagiri shall. extend over the 

districts·of Baramahal and Salem. . 
. (4) That the jurisdic_tij)n of the' Court at.Dlndigul shall extend over that 

fu~d .' .' . 

2. That the office of Judges of the several Provincial Oourts be respectively ReveDue 

?e]d by that pe!son, who h~th, or shall hereafter have, the charge of therevenu~ f:~ClJ~~gelio 
lD each respectIve place. . 

3. That every person appointed a Judge of any provincial Adalat l;>efore he 
shall enter on th~ execution of his office, do, before· the Governor in Co~ncil b~ 
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deputed to adininist,er the"same, take and sub9cribe an oath in the followina: 
words:- . to 

'I do swear that I will administer justice to the best of my ability 
knowledge and judgment without fear; favour, promise or hope of reward and 
that I will not rec.eive directly or indi:ectly any prp,sent or nazar either in m~ney, 
pr effects of any kmd from any party In any cause or from any person w hatBoever 
on account of any suit to be instituted or which may be depending or have been 
decided in the Court of Adalat under my jurisdiction, nor will I knowingly permit 
any person or persons under my authority or in my immediate service, to receive 

\ 
directly, or indirectly any present or nazar either in money or in effects of any 
kind from any. party in any cause, or from any person w hatBoever on account of 
any suit to be instituted or which may be depending or have been decided in the· 
Court of Adalat under my jurisdiction and that J will render a true and faithful 
account of all sums received for deposits on oauses and fees of Court and of all 
expenditures. ' 
~ 4. The establishment of the native officers in the said courts respectively be 
as follows :-[Net entered]' . 

o. That the judges of the provincial Adalats, respectively, may appoint the 
native officers thereof conformably to their respective establishments except the 
deputies of the darogas and except the mirdahs and the peO~B and may from time 
to time, when any vacancy shall happen, appoint any other perBon, dnly qualified, 
to the office which shall become vacant. That each daroga from time to time do 
appoint his own deputy and the mirdah and peons of the Court to which he shall 
belong and may, from time to time, remove such deputy, . mirdah and peons, at 
his pleasure, and each daroga ~hallenter into a muchalka or penal obligation on 
such sum as shall be required by the Judge of the Court to which he shall belonrr for 
the good behaviour of the deputy. mirdah and peons, so by hini. appointed and the 
Judge of each provincial Adala.t is _ herebj authorized to require not· only a. 
muchalka from such darogss but also muchalkas and in such sums as he may 
deem proper from the munsifs and other ~ative officers of the Court. . 

'-

Oath to be 6. That the Registers and native officers consisting of the dat'ogas, PeshkarB, 
~:;~t:~the- Maulavis, Sastris, Amins, Munsifs, Serishtadars or head Munshies, Munshies and 
aud the Writers, do take and subscribe, in o'"'..en Court, before the Judge .of the provincial native r;. 
offioera of Adalat t') which they belong, the following oath :-
the pro-
'Vincial 
Adalat. 

, I. -A,-B., will truly and faithfully perform the office of (Register) of 
this Court according to the best of my knowledge and ability, and I will 
not receive, directly or indirectly, any preRent or nazar, either in money or 
in effects of any. kind from any party in any cause, or from any person 
whatsoever, on account of any suit to be instituted or which may be 
depending or have been decided in the Court of Adalat of which I am 
Register, daroga, or other respective officer, as aforesaid; -
and that the Sastris do make and subscriba the following declaration. 

, I will faithfully execute the office of the Sastri in this court, on 
questions put tome in writing, or by word of mouth, by the said court, 
or any Judge thereof, what is in the saster, I will declare or give in 
writing; I will declare nothing not warrantf'd by the sa~ter . .If I. declare 
anything Dot warranted by the saster I shall be deservmg of pUDlshment 
from Ishwar, alld I promise and swear not to accept of any coI!
sideration in money 01' otherwise, for any opinion or- declaration of t.he law 
I now deliver as Sastri of this court.' 

Do.tiea of the 7. That it be the duty of the Re-gister in each provinoial Adalatto aesist the 
Register. J ndge thereof, by . making translations into p. ersian . or su.ch other current 
aDd darog..... b 1 ddt d all languages, of such papers as the Judge may reqUIre to e trans ate an 0 0 _ 

'other official acts, which may be prescribed to hi~ by the said Judge. That the 
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Judge be authorized to empower the Register to heal" aud receive evidence in any 
cause and to pass sentence in causes where the value contested sha11110t exceed the 
sum of pagodas 57-5:"'111, or if the suit be for land when the public Government 
rent thereof shall not exceed pagodas 57-5-111 per annum when paying revenne, 
or, if rent free, where the annnal produce· thereof shall not exceed pagodas 
0-25-57, or if lands or shrotriems paying a quit-rent to Government. where such 
revenue shall not exceed the sum of pagodas 2-:-30-68 per annum, al~. such acts 
to be performed iu open court on extra days, when the Judge shall not sit himself 
and such decrees to be signed by the Register and couutersignedby the Judge, 
as a mark of his approbation wi~hout which snch decree shall not be valid. That 
the daroga of each court do, after the~ising of the court, procure all actR of the 
court to be executed, and .dQ assist t}le Register in. arranging and keeping the 
records, muniments and papers of the court, but that he do not, jn any other 
manner. on any pretence whafsoever, p'ublicly or privately interfere ~n any cause, 
matter, or thing depending before the court or which may be intended to be 
brought before the court. . That the Judge of every court may allot and assign to 
the respective officers of the court the particular business which shall be respect
ively done and performed by such officers. 

8. That the said courts of provincial Adalat respectively have full power and Power 

authority :0 fr~me an~ m~e ~tand~~g rules and o.x:dersan~ rules ?f practice fO.r ;:~o!~ the 
the admInIstratIOn of Jushce so th9.t the same be not used 1D the .sald courts unhlAdalata to 
they have been transmitted to the Sadr Adalat under the official. seal and signatnre frame and 

of the Judge of the court in which they shall have been framed, and have upon ::::::11 
transmission from tbe Sadr Adalat to the Governor in Council bt'en ratified aud ordera. 
approved whereupon they shall become rule& not only of the court which hamed 
the. same but of all the other provincial Adalats. That copy of theB6 r!11es and 
regulations be forthwith transmitted to the several provincial Adalats and that 
the Register of each court shal1 on the receipt thereof in the court to which he 
shall belong mark such copy with the day of the month and year in which it shall 
have been received and file the same of record and shall in like manner mark and 
file of record every other copy of every standing rule or order for the administra-
tion of justice which may hereafter be made by the Governor in Council and 
transmitted to the provincial Ad~at and that a separate book be kept by the 
Registel', in which shall be entered a copy of these rules and regulations and of 
such standing rules and orders as aforesaid togethe:r with the date when the same 
shall be respectively received which said entries shall be severally authenticate4 
by the signature. of the Judge and shall be and remain records of the court. 

9. That the following table of fees be established for the Register and 
native officers of the provincial Adalat :-

'1'0 the Register. 

1. For registering every petition or answer at the 
commencement of every suit and for the unrol. 
ment of every decree· to be paid by the party 
in whose favour the Bame is made where nnder 
the cause of action exceeds star pagodas 

. 5-25-57 and does not exc<'!ed star pagodas 
14-10-53· 

2. Ditto· in causes 'not exceeding pagodas 
28-20-45! . 

3. In causes exceeding pagodas 28-20-45! and not 
exceeding pagodas 857-5-11, an addition of 
fanams 7-23 on each hundred. 

4. In every. cause exceeding, pagodas 857-5-11 
5. }'or every order, summons or process whatsoever, 

to ,parties or witnesses when the cause of action 
exceeds pagodas 14-10-23 and does not exceed. 
pagodas 28-20--45 •... 

I·A 

FS. FS. '0. 

o o· Ill· 

o 634 

1 15 34 
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6. For every order, sumtnons 01' process whatsoever, 
to parties orwitnes8es 'on causes not exceeding 
pagodas 142-30-67 . 1 0 74 

7. In all causes exceeding pagodas 142-30-67 and 
not exceeding pagodas 857-5-11, an addition 
of cash 57ion every pagodas 142-30-67 

8. In evP.ry cause exceeding pagodas 857-5-11 
9. For making copies of every petition, or answer 

. of every exhibit and every deposition and of 
every paper, rule, matter, or proceeding for 
entering and filing every security where re
quired at the commencement of any suit or for 
appearance, for registering every vakalatnama 
or written authority and for every search in the 
office where the cause of action exceeds pagodas 
28-20-45i and does not exceed pagodas 
142-30-67 ... ... 0 1 23 

10. ·Ditto in causes not exceeding pagodas 
[ .?] ... ... . .. - ... '0' 0 1 74 

11. Ditto in causes exceeding pagodas 
285-25-57 [L42-30-67 ? ] and not exceeding 
pagodas 285-25-57, an addition of 0-1-74 
on every pagoda ... 

12. In every cause exceeding pagodas 285-25-57, 5 0 lli-
-13. For registering every petition of appeal... 0 2') 451 
14. For serving or executing every.order, summpns 

or process whatsoever in causes appealed, to be 
levied from the party in whose favour the 
decree is made ... ... ... ... •.• 0 10 221 

. One-fourth out of ev~ry pagoda, received by the Register, by virtue of the 
forE'going fees to be paid and divided among the native officers, in suoh propor-' 
tions as the Judge of -the court in his discretion shall think fit. 

:orf~itnresd_ That for the preventing of all excessive 01' llUdue demand of fees, the Judges 
~; ex~:~ive shall cause one copy of the foregoing tablt1 in thl~ English language, and faithfnl 
feel. translate thereof in the Persian, Malahar, Gentoo or otber cnrrent languages 

written in a legible hand to be affixed in some conspicuous place, in the rooms 
where the said courts shall be respactively held and the several officers to whom 
any fee shall be allowed by'such table, may after the allowance thereof demand 
and receive tHe same, but that n~ officer, or any person concerned in the adminis
tration of justice in any provincial Adalat, to demand or accept any fee or fees 
other than the fee 01' fees authorized by such table or any other sum or sums· of 
money, reward or gratuity, on any pretence whatsoever on the forfeitnre of treble 
the value of such fee or fees unauthorizEld by such table or of any sum or sums of 
money, or of any reward or gratuity accepted or received, the same being duly 
proved either to tLe satisfaction of the court to which such officer shall belong 
or of the Sadr Adalat. 

Seal for the ,,10. That the provincial Adalats respectively shall have' and use a seal, on 
provincial which shall be cut in Persian characters the name of that court to which it shall 
M.~, . 

belong, which seal shall be and remain in the custody of the Judge thereof. 
"'here the 11 ~ That the provinCIal Adalats be respectively held in large and oonvenient 
~~u~~d~:!O room in that town or place where the Judges thereof shall reside; two days in 
to pISS every week and oftener if occasion shall require, and that no rule, order, proceed
orders, eto. ing 0»' decree of ~he said courts be made but on court days and in open court. 
Judges 12. That theJ udges shall be authorized to adjourn the court from time to 
au~horized to time for a period not exceeding one month at any season of the year, but that 
adl°DrD. such adjournments shall not exceed the term of three ,months during; the whole 

- ye~r. 
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, '13. That the matters cognizable in the provincial Adalats be all disputes 
concerning property whether real or personal, all causes of inheritance, marriage 
or cast. all claims concerning the right and succession to Zernindaries, Poligaris, 
Shrotriems, Inams,Altamghas or other rent free lands (as in the 17th article is 
with respect to the said A1tamghas and free hinds more 'particularly limited) or 
concerning disputes regarding the boundB;ries thereof, and all matters relating to 
debt.s, acconnts, contracts, partnerships, and duties, and in general a1;l. subjects of 
litigation, being of a ci vii nature and not conoerning the revenues. 

14. That every court of provincial Adalat be authorized and be .declared to Limitotione 
have fulJpower, jurisdiction and authority, to hear, tl'yand determiM all and :a:(9:esO 
every suit or suits which have been or may be commenced therein for the several cognisable iD . 

b 't d h h Z . d . P I' . Sh t' - th I d point of time caUSes a ove reOl El were t e tlmln arl, 0 Igarl, ro rlem, or 0 er an , or and locality. 
hOilse concerning which, lien or interest of which shall be in -dispute lie and be. 
'8nd in all other causes, where the cause of action did or sliall arise or the 
-dependant at the time the ~:mit commenced did or shall ·reside as fixed inhabitant 
in the country, district or place, over which the jurisdiction of such court is 
hereinafter declared to be extellded. . 

15. That all Chief!! or Collectors and aU Zemindars, Poiigars, ~hrotriemdal's, Regu .... t.iona 
farmers, Amils, 'rahsildars, or others employed under any denomination of the :~~~::ilto 
revenues, do in every case, where they may find it necessary to employ.Muhassils peODS. 
furnish the peons so employed with a w!:it and order under their respec~ive seals 
'8.nd signatures, and give public notice that any person acting without such 
warrant shall be liable to punishment on complaint made to any of the Judges of 
the provincial courts, the .fudges of the said provincial Adalats heing hereby· 
authorized to punish all,offenders in this behalf by a fine not exceed.ing one pagoda 
or imprisoument for a term, which shall not exceed ten days. . 

'. 16. That the jurisdiction of the proviI,lcial Adalats of which the Collectors are' Description 
..Judges have t.he same extent as the CoJIectorships resp' ectivelv.,?fl?«"'d.I t. . .-,. June 10 Ion 

of the 
several 

17. That in every c;tse where a suit has been instituted in one Court of pro- ~::~:~for 
vincial Adalat in which such suit is cognizable, it shall not be competent to any ~md~nOing. 

h t f .. I Ad It' . f h f In.. iffl'ren. '9t el' cour 0 prOVlDCla a at to enter aID any SUlt or t e same cause 0 Adal .. t. 
action, and proof being made in any c'ourt of provincial Adalat in which a ;ec~d suit 
second SUlt shall be commenced on the same cause. of adtion, that the prior suit o:~.e ~;ame 
has been insti~uted in such other Qourt of provincial Adalat for the same cause of action . 
. action, the Court in which -the second suit shall have been brought shall dismiss 
the same with costs to be paid by th.e p~rties there suing. 

18. That the powers and. authorities thereby given and' deputed do. in no Description 
wise, extend to, or be constrncted to extend to -authorizE! any court of any pro_ cf revenu

h
8. h 

vincial Adalat to entertain any suit or cause for any matter or thing directly or ~::A.~i7 .. t~C 
indirectly relating to the public revenue, nor concerning any demand of Gov~rn- !'te

t 
nfot t~ 

Z . d P l' Sh' d h d ID er el'(' In. ment on emm ars, 0 Igai'S, rotrlem ars, or ot er ·lan -holders, farmers, 
tleCuritles, Amils, Tahsildars or others employed in the collections or in any ~ise 
responsible for the revenues, or any demands of Zemindars, Poligars, Shrotriem
<lars, 01' other land-holders, farmers, securities, Amils, Tab,sildars, or other persons 
.employed in the collections on their under-farmers, malzamins, inferior land 
holders and collectors or others, for whom rents· of revenues have .been imme
diately due to them nor any demands for rents or revenues on persons employed 
iIi thecolh'ct.ion of them, officially or ~ereditary, in the different gradations 
downwarda, from Governmellt to the ryots, or immediate occupants of the soil, 
obr again iu the same· manner of any complaints of ryots and persons of any of 
t.he abov~-mentioned. denominations, against the pel'sons to whom they .pay 
revenues in the different gradation!'! upwards. for irregular' or undue exactions, 
nor ()f or concerning any adjustments between Zemiridars, Poligars, Shrotriem
dars, or other land-holders with their securities, farmers, ryots, nor any claims 
of any such securities, far{llers, or Zemindars, nor to pass any decree concerning 
Al~amgha. . or any rent-free, lands, confirming th~ same to_ either of the parties 
sumg. unless such party shall be able to prove his right by possession in . the 
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Company's lands commonly called the.J aghira previous to the grant of them in 
1763 and inth~ ceded lands .previous to the~r sUI'render in 1792, or by grant& 
nnder the sanctIOn of the Presldent and CounCll, nor to give the parties· or their
heirs a. right in any respect di~erent from 01: stronger than that of th; original' 

Nor to pass grantee, nor to confirm to any hell' the succeSSIon to lands originally granted for
~!t~~:eto th£' life of the incumbent, 0.1' on condition~ which ~nder the _grant resumabb by 
the right of the Government, nor to gIve any decree many SUII; concernlDU' the successhn or' 
property in inheritance to any Zemindari, Po)igoari, Shotriemdari, land or house. wh. ere there. 
land. h h H d !,itho~lt be more clai~a?ts than one,,!, 0, by t e itl u or ~ussalman law (respect being 
moludlog a\had to .the religIOn of the claImants) would be entItled to the same, except the. 
~~~ea:hOSame .be, by such decree, adju~ged to all such claimants, ill snch portions as they' 
inter~st shall be respectively entitled to by the law of that religion which the claimants. therclm.· f pro et:ls. 
io~':.!::sdto . 19. Nor to 'auth?rize the provincial Adalats to hear, tl'y and determine any 
beaotillnable, SUIt whatsoever agamst any person or persons when the ca.use of action shall 

have arisen before the two prescribed dates mentioned in the preceding article 
nor any suit whatsoever where the cause of action shall have arisen twelve year: 
before any suit shall have been commenced for the same, unless where the com
plainant' can show by clear and 'Positive proof that he had made demand of th& 
sum or matter in q~el:!tion, and that the defendant had admitted the truth thereof' 
01' promising to pay the money or directly preferred his claim fOJ:! the matters. 
in dispute to a court of oompetent jurisdiction to try the same within that period,. 
and prove to the satisfaction of the cOIIrt, why he had not proceeded in the same, 
and that ~ither from a minority or other good and sufficient· cause he had been.. 
precluded from the meltns of procuring redress; nor any suit againt any Zemin-

Nor to cast dar or Poligar, Shrotriemdar or other land-holder paying revenue for any'sum of. 
~~ d . holder for . money or other valuable consi el'ation, on accouut of any debt, contract or dutv, 
Rny debt contracted by his predeoessor unless it shall be proved to the satisfaction· of the. whioh may 
ha.ve heen court that the money originally lent or arising from such other. valuable oon-
contracted sideration was for the service of the Zemindari, Poligari, Shrotriemdari, or other' by biB 
pre(leoes8or land, and actually paid to the Government as part of the revenues thereof nor in. 
!~:~!or case of part having -been paid to decree the plaintiff more than such part with 
paid to 'interest for such part at the rate hereinafter mentioned; nor pasd any d~cree in 
~~:~mt~:' any suit, against any such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar, or other land.holder
amonnt fOl' on proof arising from any bond, note or instruments only without direct proof to
::~~:d the satisfaction of the oourt that the principal sum sued for really and bona fide. 
without was lent and paid in ready money nor to decree any interest on any debt due 
~:~d:!a.~ion from any such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar, or other land-holder beyond the· 
given. simple interest of· twelve per'cent per annum, to he calculated from the timd the 
N°!etc;,h~~oW interest first began to accrue to the date of the deDree, and in oade the decree be 
~op~ oent of such an amount that the Zemindar, Shl'otriemdar, Poligar or such other land
interest. holder cannot in the Judge's opinion satisfy the same in the with (sic) great inconveni-· 

ence and personal distress the said Judge is then to order and in his decree, to provide
that. the same be paid by yearly instalment which·the Judge according to his dis

Land.holdm cretion is hereby authorized to limit and appoint and in enforcement and execution· 
!; ~?aid of suoh decree the Judge is to be guided by the B'lme regulations as are j n this 
instalments, oode presorJbed for the execution of all other decrees, except in cases, where such 

judgments passed again~t Zemindars or other land-holders, oan~ot be enforced for
want of personal property in the party casb, from any other resource, or by any 
other means, than the sale of their lands. paying revenue; in all which cases the
Judges are to report the same to the. Governor in Council who IIha11 thereupnn 
order the Board of Revenue to sell a sufficient portion at the expiration' ?f the· 
current fasli year. cancelling the decree, or so much thereof as shall by the Instal-· 
ment fixed by the Judge for its liquidation have been due, accordingly an attested 
oopy of the decree being for that purpose to be delivered to the said Board by the
plaintiff or his agent who, in proportion as the said decree shall be enfol'ced, 
eithel' by the· immediate authority of the Judge of the division or by the ~rder' of 
the Governor in Council to the Board of Revenue, is to sign a receipt on the· 
back of decree for every payment and also a correspondent. receipt to be
lodged with the defendant and regist~red in the Canongoo 'office', and the-

• 
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plaintiff or his vakil -is, VI' hen tht' laet payment shall be made, to deliver 
up to ~he said Board or Judge respect.iveiy, the copy of the decree-~ith 
~ the receipts endorsed on the same In the mannel' heretofore prescribed 
together with a receipt in full, ~h~ch said copy o,f the deere? and receipts 
the said Board are thereupon reqmred to cause to be dt>poslted and kept 
-among the muniments of Canongoe ·office and the Judge among the records of his 
court, nOl' concerning any debt, contract, bond or other engagement entered into, 
-or concluded by any such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar, or other land-holder, 
unless it shall be proved to the court- that the same shall have been contracted 
with the previous sanction and consent of the Board of Revenue and that a note 
-91' memorandum specifying such sanction and consent shall have been registered 
in the Canongoe offies at -the Presidency; nor any debt, contract, bond, or other 
.engagement entered into, or concluded by any such Zemindar, _ Shrotriemdar, 
Poligar, or other land-holder with any European or with any native officers em';' 
ployed in -the collection of the revenues, or in- tmy courts of justice whether a 
Dlemorandum of the same be or be not registered. 

20. That the said -courts shall not in any suit decree a higher interest than 
12 per cent per annum nor .give compound interest arising from any intermediate 
-adjustment of accounts nor-to allow or award any greater interest on mortgage 
bonds than is by this rule allowed on other bonds bnt to consider all -mortgages 
:as virtually and in effect cancelled a~d redeemed whenever the principal sum with 
the simpie interest due thereon shall have been realized from the usufruct of the 
'Subject mortgage~ or other\vise liquidated by the mortgagor. 

21. Nor to decree the pltyment or satisfaction of any su m due or owing on any BondI to be 

pattra, tamas8uk or bond shall not. have been proved to have been executed in the dnly witne.· 

presence of two credible witnesses except the payment of the sum demanded on the led. 

pattra, tamassuk or bond or some other valuable consideration for the same-having 
been had or received shall be proved to the satisfaction of the court so -that this 
restriction do not extend to or be understood to extend to any bil1s of exchange, 
receipts or notes of hand in the determination of which the custom of the oountry 
is to be referred to andabid~d by. _ 

22. That any person whatsoever by himself, or his vakil may, for any other ProoeSl to be 

,causes hereby made or declared to be cognizable by the provincial Adalats, prefeJ;" ~~:~::~n~of 
a complaint in writing to that court of provincial Adalat to which th.ecognizance BnmmonB~Dd 
()f his cause shall belong, where:upon the said court shall issue a summons which !:: t!;';;,~no1 
summons shall contain.a short account of the nature of the. demand contained in o .. n6eB 

the complaint and shall require such . person to appear at a cel'tain time in t.he 
provincial Adalat" to make answer to the said complaint a copy; of which 
summons shan be served by the daroga or his inferior minister on the defendant, 
if he can be found and the daroga or his inferior minister shall enforce obedience 
to the same by· compelling such defendant to appear, or the said court 'may 
authorize the daroga to take security in such sums as the court may direct for 

-the appearance of such defendant, and the- daroga shall return 011. the dav 
appointed in the summons the summons with an endorsement thereon specifying 
in what manner he hath executed the same, and if the defendant shall appear, the 
-court shall fix a certain day, according to the discretion of the court, for him to make 
answer to the said complaint and may, if the court shall deem it. reasonable so to do, 
grant ~urther day or days for the defendant to make answer ap.d may take good and 
-sufficient security that the- defendaiiishall on the day fixed make answer to the 
said complaint, and shall abide and perfol'm lIuch order or decree, as by the court 
shall be made in the cause and unless such d£fendant shall find such good and 
flu!£cient, security he shaH be committed to close custody until he shall have 

. .answered and performed the decree of the court, or given such. security _ as aforesaid 
.and when the said defendant shall have made anSWf'r to the complaint, the plaintiff 
shaHon tho next court day rE-ply tQ the sume, but shall not be permitted to introduce 
by his replication any .matter whatsoever which was not contained in his bill or 

- (lomplaint but shall either confess the answer of the defendant to be true, or shall 
B.imply and shortly deny the truth of such facts contained in the answer wbichhe 
lnb-nds to dispute, or, ~imply deny the truth of all the facts contained therein or tile 
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co~peteDcy of the answer and the defenda~t shall, .on the same day immediately 
reJoIn to the same but shall. not be permItted to lntroduce. by his rejoinder any 
matter not contained in his answer b.utshall si'nply deny the truth oi the replic~tion 
of the plaintiff or such pal'ts as he means to dispute over the truth or competency 
of his own answer and no 'further. pleadings whatsoever shail be ;dmitted in the. 
cau,se. B~t if. by. mis~ake or i~advertence. or any ot~er ?ause the plaintiff shall have
oIIlItted to ]Dsert Ill: hIs comp~alDt any ~hmg .materlal lD the cause, on stating the 
same to the court either by hlmse~f or his :vak11, the court may permit the plaintiff 
to prefer a supplemental complamt statIng such matter to which the defendant 
shall be at liberty to put in, on a day to be fixed for that purpose; another answer. ' 
and the plaintiff and defendant shall reply and rejoin in t.he same manner and n~. 

I other as they shall have done 'On the original complaint, and if the defendant in like
manuer shall by mistake or inadvertence or' any other cause have omitted to insert. 
in his answer any thing materiaJ to his defence, on stating the same to the court . 

. eith.e~ by himself or his vakU, the cou,rt may p~r~it the defendant to put in a~ 
addltl(~n~l ?r supplemental answer to which the plallltiff and defeILda~t may reply
and reJoID 1ll the same manner, and no. other, as they shall have done lD the ori~inal 
answer so that no more than 'one supplemental complaint or one supplemental 
answer be admitted or received by thl:! court and in all causes where t.he defendant 
shal1t'efuse or neglect to rejoin at the time appointed for that purpose, the Register 
of the court shall enter a rejoinder for him and the cause shal] be proceeded on in 
like manner as if the defendant him~elf 'rejoined and w.hen the rejoinder 
shall have been -put~ in and the several thereby be thus in issue, the court ~haU 
den;tand, immediately fix a. day, and shall? ?n the day' fixed (eight days 
notice thereof shall be gIven to the partIes)" or as soon after as the· 
business of the court will permit, examint! the truth thereof by oaths of the
parties, if they mutually consent to the same and of snch witnesses as shall be 
produced by both parties, iflmch parties have any wit1!ess to produce, and for 
that purpose the court of provincial Ada]at may on the reqni~ition of any pl9.intiff or-

Ma.uuer of defendant, or their vakil, issue a summons' to snch witness as the parties shaH name 
::i~,::::g (ilOt being a Hindu or Mussalman woman of a rank or quality which, according t()
::!;akio.e: the prejudices of the country, would make it improper to compel het' to appear in 
COB. "Ideo- an open court of justice) specifying at whose requa-stthesummons .shall have is'mett 

and requiring them to a.ppear in the provincial Adalat on a day named in the sum .... 
mons, there to depose concerning the II!att-er in dispute between the parties and if snch 
witness so Kummoned shall 1l0t attend on the day appointed, or attending, shall 
refuse to give evidence or to subscribe his deposition as hereinafter required; the
judge of the provin('..ial Adalat may, in the first case, if it shall be proved to his. 
satisfaction on oath that the witness was material to the cause, issue an order to 
the daroga to seize and bring such witness not attending before the c;:onrt and 
shall and may inflict on such witness; not having attended, Ot' refusing to give
evidence a fine not exceeding one pagoda and may commit such 'witnflss to close
custody up-til he shall consent to give his evidence and sign his deposition in the
cause and if any witness shall in consequence of such summons appear, who shall 
have incurred any expense in consequence thereof, the court may award to him
such sum of m'oney for the sam.e as the court shall think reasonable, be the wit
ness examined or not, and if the sum so awarded shall not be paid immediately or-

. secnred to the witness to the satisfaction of the court, the party at whose I'p.qui
sition the witness was summoned (if such party and two credible witnEls&es f:Ball 
not have taken the oath hereafter required in cases of poor persons 110b able io 
pay the deposit money fees due to officers and costs) shall not only lose the
benefit of the testimony of such witness, but shall be oompelled to pay such 
witness the sum so awar:ded and for that purpose, after the decree shall be passed_ 
in the caust', shall, by 'Order of the conrt; be committed to close custody until he
ellan have paid the same and the provincial AdaJat shall administer, to such 
parties, so consenting to be examined 011 oath, and to suoh. witnesl:les, such 
oath as according to their different religi')ilS and persuasions, shall be deemed 
most binding on their consciences, provided that, where any witness or witnesses. 
may be of. such rank, cast or quality that it may be, from the prejudices of the
country, improper to administer an oath to them, the judge of the court may-
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dispense with their being sworn on their. subscribing a declarati,?n to the 'following 
effect, to wit, if the witness be an Hindu: ':( will faithfully answer such questions 
as shall be put to me by the court in the cause now before the court, acoording to. 
the truth; I will declare nothing not warranted by th~ trlith. If I declare any
thing not warranted by the truth, I shall be deserving of punishment from Isltwar ' ; 
and in case such witness be a MusSfllman : ' I do sincerely promise and swear in the 
presence of Almighty God, that J will, faithfully, without partiality, answer any 
question put to me' by the court respeoting t.he cause now befor~ the court 
aocording to the truth'; and the testimony and deposition of such witness or 
witnesfoles so subscribing shall be read and received as good evidenoe in the cause, 
aud be filed and recorded in like manner as if the witnesses had been sWQrn aud 
the court shall cause the deposition of every witness to be separately reduced into 
writing and to be snbscribed by the ~itness with his, or her, name or mark, and to 
be filed of record and every exhIbit or written evidence whatsoever (other than 
exhibits proved by such abseut witnellses as are hereiuafter mentione~) shall be 
produoed in open court at the trial, and shall, if disputed, be duly proved by the 
examination of witnesses sworn as aforesaid, whose depositions shall, in like 
manner, be reduced into, writing and signed as aforesaid, and every exhibit shall 
be marked with some letter or number to identify the same, and such letter' 
or number shall' be referred in the deposition ,proving the same and all 
exhibits proved by witnesses not present in court as aforesaid, shall, in 
like manner, be marked and referred to in the depositions proving them 
and shall be endorsed and minuted as being read. at the time they are read 
in the court; and in case' of ani witness being a Hindu or Mussalman 
woman of a,rank or quality whioh, ~ccording to the prejudices of the country, 
would make it improper to compel her to appear in an open court of justice, the 
courts of provinoial Adalat are hereby anthorized to depute or commission three 
credible persons being women, such women being first sworn to execute the said 
commission faithfnlly and truly, to administer either an oath or such d~claration 
as is before required from persons of high rank according t<1 the discretion of the 
judge and the religion of the witness, and to examine suoh witness, on written 
interrogatories delivered to the persons so deputed by bO,th parties or their vakils 
if both parties shall desire to examine such wi~nesses and, in like manner, if any 
,witness or witnesse~ whose depositions shall pe necessary to the determination of 
auy canse shall live and reside out of the jurisdictiop of the provincial Adalat in 
which the suit is institnted and at a greater distance from the same than fifty 
cose, the judge of the court of provincial Adalat, is hereby authorized, by letter 
signed by himself and sealed with the seal of the court to request the judge of 
the provincial Adalat, in whose jurisdiction such witnesses shall live and reside. 
to administer either an oath or such declaration as is before required from persons 
of high rank, according' to the discretion of the judge who shall grant such 
commission and the religion of the witness, 'aud to examine suoh witness on· 
written interrogatories delivered or transmitted to the jndge, so deputed by both 
parties or their vakils, if both parties shall desire to examine such witness, and 
the judge to whom such letter is directed is hereby authorized and required to 
examine eaoh witness named in such letter according to the requisition thereof 
and the person so commissioned and the judge to whom such .letter shall be 
directed, shall return the depositions of such witnesses, signed by snch Vtnesses. 
to the judge of the court in which the cause is depending, at the time required by 
the commission or letter" and sucp depositions so taken shall be read and reoeived 
as good evidence in the cause and shall be filed of reoord; if slich witness or wit
nesses shall not live or reside within the limits of any other provincial jurisdiction. 
the judge of the court in which the canse is depending shall wake 'application to 
the chief or the' Coller tor that measures may be taken for' procuring the evidenoe 
of such witness, or witnesses upon written interrogatories according to the· form 
and manner before required and such evidence so tak~n shall be read and reoeived 

• as good evidenoe in the cause and shall be filed of record and when the parties 
shall have been heard aild all the witnesses on both sides examined, ,shall give 
judgment, and shall derree acoording to the justice and right and, if money be 
ordered to be paid by such decree, such judge may, by his decree, award the 

2' 
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payment thereof to be made by kistbandi or instalment from the defendant and 
direct that the sevAral kists or instalments shall be paid according to the 
respective times limited thereby; and· if the interest on any loan has accumulated 
so as to exceed the principal, may, according to his discretion, on the review of the 
circumstances of .the debtor, decree the payment of the debt according to this 
known and establIshed cllstom of the country, namely, where the int.erest has 
accumulated so as to exceed the principal, to reduce it to one half of the 
principal or where the interest has exceeded one half of the principal to 
reduce it to a quarter, and shall order costs to be paid to the p-arty in whose 
favour th~ decree shall J:>e made, such c.osts having been first taxed by t.he Judge 
o'f the court; and the saId court shall cause the d€cree to be executed in case 
any Zemindari, Shrotriem, P~ligari; other land or hOUSA bs_ decreed to the 
Plaintiff, by causing pos!3ession of. the same to be delivered, and in cass 'of any 
other property being decreed to the plaintiff, by ordering the specific thing to be 
delivered or by causing the value of the sum, or other thing decreed to be levied 
by sale of the lands and houses being rent-free land and of all other effects, 
either real or personal, of the party against whomjudgment shall have been given, 
:by public auction or by attachment of the person, or, where it shall be necessarv, 
both by sale of the effects and attachment of the person, provided, nevel,theless, 
that in every case wha.tsuever when any decree shall be made concerning the 
succession or inheritanc~ to any Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari or other land 
paying rent, or in any wise concerning the possession thereof, the Judge of the 
court, in which such decree shall be madEr, shall, within one weak after making 
such decree, certify to the Governor in Council under his hand and the seal of the 
court, a copy of such decree and also a short abstract thflreofspecifying the time 
when the same was made, the name of the person who was last in pos~esf!ion of 
the Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari, or, other land and of the p'erson to whom the 
same shall be decreed. 

23. That if any suit be instituted in any provincial Adalat and the cause of 
action shall not exceed the sum of pagodas 57-5-121. it shall be competent to 
the Judge of the cOllrt: with or without the consent of the parties, to refer the 
said suit to one arbitrator for his final decision and award; and the judge, before 
he. shall make such reference, shall in open court require the parties or their 
vakils, on or before the next court day, mutually to choose some one common 
friend or indifferent person willing to accept the arbitration and, if the parties 
shall agrefl in the nomination of an arbitration willing to accept the arbitration, 
the person chosen or nominated shall be the arbitrator in the 'cause and, in 
default of the parties 80 mutllally choosing or nominating, or in case the common 
friend and indifferent person mutually chosen should refuse to accept such 
arbit.ration, the Judge shall, of his own authority. appoint a person to be arbitrator 
in the cause and the arbitrator so being chosen', nominated or appointed. the 
Judge of the court shall transmit to suc~ arJ>itrator a copy of the bill of complaints, 
and shall, by a short writing under his signature, refer all matters in dispute to 
such arbitrator, and in such case the court shall grant the like process as Wf'U to 
the parties and witnesses to appear before such arbitrato:r and shall administer 
such oath to t:qe . parties and witnesses, as the court is authorized to do in causes 
tried bef9re the Judge thflreof, and the several persona not attending in conse
quence of suc.h process, or making any default, or refusing to give their testimony, 
or sign their deposition!!, or' being guilty of any contempt to the arbitrato~ in 
tha execution of his office, shall pe' subject to like disa.dvantages, pena.lties and 
punishmpnts, by order made by the arbitrator, as they would incur for the 
same causes in suits tried before the Judge of the court so that the arbitrators 
do report such order together with the reason for making the same to the 
Judge of the court, and do Qbtain the consent of the Judge thereto which shall 
be signified by such Judge signing such order with his name; and such arbitrator. 
shall hear, try and determine such suit, so referred, so that he do proceed. 
in like manner (or as near as may bE") as J udg~s in provincial Adalat are directed 
to proceed in causes tried by them, and shall make and deliver in his award, 
on day to be fixed by the .Judge of the con-Ft., who is hereby auth.orized, if 
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he shall see reasonable cause, to prolong and enlarge. accordiDg to his discretion, 
·the time of delivering in the award, and when such arbitrator ,shall have made 
his award he shall refer the same together with a summary state of the case, 
in writing under his signature and seal; to the Judge who shall revise and correct 
or confirm such award, and sign the same with his own name and such award, so 
corrected and confirmed, shall be final and conclU!~ive on the parti~s, and shall be 
entered and recorded in the proceedings of the cause; and the Judge of the court 
shall make his decree conformable to such award and such arbitrator shall, at 
thf! time of the delivery of his award, deliver into the Register of the court the 
whole of the proceedings, deposi~ions and exhibit.s had before him, which shall. 
be marked by the Register with the names of the parties in the cause and the 
date when the same was delivered and shall be deposited among the muniments 
of the court, and the decree made tbereon shall be carried into execution in the 

, same manner as other decrees are directed to :he t>xecuted. 
24. That where any suit shall be commenced in any provincial Adalat where 

_ the c9,use of action t;hall not exceed pagodas 28-20-45 the Judge may" recom
mend to the parties to appoint some perwn, whom they shall mutually agree as 
the arbitrator in the cause, on or "before the next court day, and if suit parties 
shall neglect or refuse to appoint such-arbitrator the Judge of the court may 
appoint the Zemindar Qr some public officer or principal man, near the ,place 
where the cause of action shall have arisen, to' be arbitrator thetbin, and such 
person mutually chosen or 'such person so appointed shall repor~ his award at 
a time' to be fixed by the Judge of the conrt, who shall peruse the same, and 
if he shall approve thereof, shall order it to be entered of record and decree 
according thereto, and.if he shall disapprove the same, then make such alteration 
therein a~" justice shall require and shall record such award so altered and make 
his decree according thereto. 

25. That the provincial Adalat be authorized and empowered _to make such 
other orders in the course of the cause, as justice may require. That in 
complaints brought before- any Adalat ill which it shall appear either by the 
application of the Nabob Walajah, or the representation of the defendant, at or 
before the time of going in his or her answer, or by the petition of the com
plainant, that both parties are servants or relations of His Highness the Nabob, 
such parties shall be referred for justice to the said Nabob or to such person 
as he shall appoint for the dispensation of it, and on any complaints preferred 
against any servant or servants of His Highness by persons of a different descrip.,; 
tion, it shall be lawful for the -court in which such complaints may be bronght, to 
use its discretion by referring such causes toJIis Highness as aforesaid, or by 
hearing them in the ordinary manner, taking care at all t.imes and in all cases to 
pay every proper' attention to the. dignity an<l long established rights of the 
Nabob, provided always that in every instance where any of_the parties shall, 
as plaintiff or defendant, prefer the jurisdiction of the Adalat to that of the 
Nabob, the judge is to proceed to hear and take cognizance of all such causes 
in the usual manner. 

26. That where any defendant to any suit in any provincial Ada1at shall be 
committed to close custody at the instance of the, plaintiff for any other cause 
than disobedience to an order of the court, and until such time as he shall have 
obeyed, the J urlge shall, at the time of the commitment of such defendant; make 
an order on the plaintiff for the due payment of such monthly allowance as the 
Judge shall think reasonable for the subsistence of the defendant, respect being 
had to the rank of the defendant, and _circumstances of the plaintiff so that no 
such allowance shall exceed the sum of three fanams, or be less than one fanam 
per diem, which said monthly allowance shall be made payable to the daroga, who 
shall give receipts to the plaintiff for the same dated on the day on w.hich such 
monthly allowance shall be paid; the first payment whereof· shall be made imme
diately, and every payment after shall be paid at the expiration of every 
month to be calculated from the day on which the defendant was committed and 
if such plaintiff shall neglect or refuse to pay sllch allowance for the space of one 

. month after any payment s~all become due, ~he daroga shall mak;e a report to the 
_2-'& 
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Judge in writing, ~nd under his signatu~e o,f such, neglect or refusal whereupon 
the Judge of the court shall ca~se a notice In Persian, Ma.1abar, Gentoo or other 
current languages to be affixed 10 some conspicuous place in the room. where the 
Adalat is holden, that if the plaintiff shall not, within one month after the date 
thereof, make such payment as are in arrear, together with one month's allow
ancf'l, the court will discharge such defendaut out of eustody, and if such plaintiff 
shall not make such payments as by the notice he is required to make the court 
shall discharge such defendant out of custody. ' 

27. ~hat if any defendant, against whom a summons shall have issued shall 
. ~ave absconded, or is not after diligent search..to be found· and the daroga.' shall 
liave returned such cause for not having served the same, the Jodl7tl of the court 
shall cause a writing in. Persian, Malabar, Gentoo, o~ the

b 
other current 

languages to be IJtuck up in some 'conspiouous part of the room in which the 
court shall be held, which writing shall contain a copy of the summons and a 
notice that if the party shall not appear on a day to be fixed not less than ten 
days (from the time that the. same shall be fixed up) the court will, without further 
notice, process or order. proceed to hear, try and determine the cause without the 
appearance or answer of the defendant and the court shall order a copy of the said 
summons and notice to be read, and proclaimed by beat of tom-tom, in the village 
in which the ~efendant last resided, on three several days within the time limited 
by such notioe for the appearance; and the daroga shall return such order with an 
endorsement stating at what times and place such proclamations were made, which 
shall be filed of record and if· such defendant~ on whom no summuns can be 
serv~d after such notice and proclamation, shall not appear at the time limited in 

. such notice, or if any defendant having been served with such summons shall not 
appear, or if, ha~ing appeared, heshaU·refuse to give answer or make other 
defaults, or shall admit the truth of the plaintiff's bill of complaint, the court 
shall, on examining the allegations of the plaintiff only, and the depositions of his 
witnesses, decree and give judgment in like manner as if the defendant had 
appeared, answered, and entered into proof; and if the plaintiff shall, at any time, 
neglect to proc~ed in his cause for the spaoe of six weeks, the cause shall be dis
missed except the plaintiff can show good and suffioient cause to the court for his 
not proceeding therein and the court may award to the defendant such costs as he 
may have inourred in such suit, In case· any defendant, for whose appeara,nce 
security shall have been taken, shall not appear or, having appeared, shall refupe 
to give answer, the plaintiff may, at his option, either institute a suit against. the 
securities on their engagement in which suit shall be recovered that which Rhall 
be proved dbe from the defendant to the plaintiff or proceed against the defend
ant in like manner as defendants may be proceeded against 'Yho have been served 
with a summons and wh,? have not appeared, or who have refused to give answer. 

28. That every process, rule, order or decree of the Adalat (except in the 
ease hereby otherwise provided for) shall be immediately served or executed with
out, application to, or the interference of, any person whatsoever accortiing to . 
. the requisiti9n thereof, within the limits of each Judge's own local jurisdiction 
provided that, in every cltse where any Hindu or Mussalman woman of rank or 
quality which according to the prejudices of t,he country would make it improper 
to compel her to appear in open, court of justice, shall be defendant, it shall not 
be competent to any Judge of any provincial Adalat to issue any. summons or 
<>ther compulsory process against such defendant, to compel such defendant to 
appear and make answer, but shall, in lieu thereof, issue a summons requiring such 
defendant to appear by herself, or by her vakil, at a certain time to be na!ned in 
such summons to appear in the provincial Adalat and make ~nswer to the cO,m
plaint, and abide such orders of the court as shall be made In the cause whIch 
shall be directed to the daroga of the court: and shall contain a short account of 
the nature of the d~ma.nd contained in the complaint, together with a notice 
that, if such defendant shall not appear as required by the summons at ~he 
time limited therein" nr having so appeared shall p.ot give anSwer to the comI?laInt 
at such time as shall be fixed by the court, or make other defuult, the court 
will proceed to hear, try and determine the cause as i~ he or she had appeared, 
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~nswered and done Buch things as he or she might have done in defence 
-of the suit, and sl10h summons sh!111 -command the daroga to deliver a copy 
-thereof to some principal servant of such woman, and in such manner to 
summon suoh defendant to appear, at the time named in the said summons, 
in the provincial Adalat'to make answer t,o the said complaints and to abide 
fmch orders as the court may make in the cause; and the daroga shall serve 
·such summons in the manner herein directed, and in no other manner, and shall 
not make use of any force or compulsion to enforce the same and shall return, on 
the day appointed for the appearance of such defendant, the summons with an 
,endorsement thereon, specifying in what manner he hath executed the same, 
-if he hath executed tlie same, and, if he hath Dot, the reason why 'he hath not 
encutt'd the same; and if such defendant 8hall appear by herself or her agent the 
oourt shall fix a c,ertain day, according to the discretion of the oourt, for him or her 
to make answer to the said complaint and the court shall appoint such day for 
pleading and the parties shall plead in such manDer and the court shall hpar, try 
and determine in like manner as in suits instituted aga~nst persons not being such 
woman as aforesaid or if such summons shall have been issued, and such defend~ 
cant being the principal servant of such uefeI.ldant. of such woman as aforesaid, shall 
,abscond to avoid the service thereof or -shan not, after diligent search and 
-enquiry be found, so that such defendant can be summon-ed as is hereby directed, 
the Judge of the provincial Adalat, on the _return of such summons and the proof of 
,such facts by oath being made before him, shall proceed against such defendant ill 
like manner as the courts of the provincial Adalat are directed - to proceed against 
.a defendant who shall have aJJsconded or who, after diligent search, cannot be 
iound, so that a summons can be served; and if such defendant, on whom no sttm
-mons can be seryed after such notice and proclamations as aforesaid having' been 
made, shall not appear, or appearing shall neglect or refuse to give answer or make 
-other default, or shall admit the truth of the complaint, the court shall, on 
.examining the allegations of the plaintiff only and the-depositions of his witnesse'S, 
decree and give judgment in like manner as if such_ defendant had appeared, 
_answered and entered into proof. 
. 29. That when the attendance of any persons as parties to any' suit, or as 

-witnesses therein, who may be re:i!iding outside the limits of jurisdiction oft.he 
Adalat, shall be reqnired, the Judge of the Adalat trying the canse shall address 
the Judge in whose limits they reside, or if there he -no ,Judge the Chief or the 
Collector requiring him to order their attendance and he is directed to attend to 

:such requisition witholit any further delay than may be absolutely necessary to 
:provide for the security and collection of the revennes during their absence, in 
.case they should be concerned therein. 

30. That if any Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar or other land-holder or any 
-person being a nat.ive and employed under any denomination whatsoever, in the 
-collection of'the revenue under the. Board of Revenue, or any persou or persons who. 
has or have or hereafter may have the general charge of the revennes or charge-of 
-the revenue in any particular district, shall resist, or cause to be resisted, any 
-process, order, rule or decree which shall at. 'any time issne from flnycourt of pro-
vincial .A dalat on proof thereof being made by oath to satisfaction of the Judge of 
.that court from which such process,-ordel', r,ule or decree shall have issued, such' 
-court may and shall BUlDmon such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar or other land
holder or person so employed in the collection of the revenue in the manner 
·directed in the last article, if the party be situated out of the local jurisdiction of 
-such court, to answer to such charge; and if,such Zemindar, Hhrotriemdar, PoliO'al' 
.()r other land-holder, or pet'son so employed in the collection of the revenue_ sha'U "
'abscond, so that he cannot he served with such summons, he shall be proceeded 
-against in like manner as other persons who ahsconded, so that they cannot be 
-served with the process of the court; and if such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar, 
,or other land-holder or person employed in the collection of the revenue, shall 
refnse or neglect to make answer, or if after answer given and the hearing of sucIi 
,.evidence as he may produce, it shall be proyed to the satisfaction of the court that . 
. he is guilty of such ~harge, the court shall award and decree that such person 
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being" Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, or Poligar or other land-holder do from the
time of thtl decree, then mad~, forfeit his. Ze~indari" Shro~riem, P~liga~i or other 
land, and every nght and tItle [he] o~ hIS heIrs may have In or to the same' and if 
such offender be a person employed in the collection of the revenue, may i~pose A.. 
fine OD such person Dot exceeding pagodas 571-15-35 and cause the same to be· 
recovered by such ways and means as Bums decreed in any cause are directed to 
be recovered by and it shall be la~ful to !,uch ,Zemindar, Poligar or other land
holder and such persouconcerned In the collectIOn of the revenue against whom 
such decree shall be ma~e, ,if such fine shall exceed pagodas 285-25-;i7, to appeaJ 
t~ the Sadr Adalat w1thm three ~onths I;l.fter such .decree ,shall have beeu mads· 
arid ~0py t~ereof ,shall have ,been, dehvered or tendered ,to hIm; and in case any 
ZemlDdar, Shl'otrlemdar,Pohgar or other land-holderaga-mst whom such decree shall 
be made in any court of provin9ial Adalat, shall not appeal against the same within 
the t,ime limited for appeals, then the court, which shall have made, such decree". 
shall immediately transmit to tho Governor in Council a copy of the said decree, 
and of all the proceedings thereon, provided always that such Zernindar, ~hro-' 
triemdar, Poligar or other land-holder shall not be ousted o~ expelled from the·· 
possession of such Zemindari, Shrotriemdari, Poligari, or other land 'except by, or 
in virtue of, an order from the Governor in Council confirming such decree, and 
ordering and direflting the manner in which the same shall be carried into execu
tion and to ",hom the Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari-, or other laud shall be
delivered, and that it be competent to the Governor in Council either to order such.. 
decree to be executed or to change or commute such forfeiture for any sum of . 
money which the Go.vernor in Council shall think adequate to the offence for which 
such decree had been given, so if the Governor in Council shall not, within one
month after such decree shall have been transmitted to them, either order the said. 
decree to be executed, 01' change or commute the f?rfeiture for such sum of money 
as he shall deem adequate to the offence, the decree sball stand confirmed against 
such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar, or other land-holder for evp.r, and the court 
shall order such Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari ot' other land to be seized and 
sequestered, and the possession thereof to be delivered to an Amin who shall be 
appointed by the court to manage the same, and to recei ... e th~ rents, issues and 
profits of the same until such time as the Governor ill Council shall direct to what. 
person, other than such Zemindar, 8~rotriemdal', or Poligar, or other land-bolder,. 
the same shall be delivered as that the said Amin, the necessary deductions being 
made for expellses, and for his t.rouble to be allowed by the court, so Rccount for, . 

. and pay to the person to whom the Governor in Council shall direct the 
Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari, or other land to be delivered, all z:ents, 
issues and profit.s which shall have accrued during the time such Zemindari" 
Shrotriem, Poligari, or other land shall have been sequestered, over and 
and above the amount of the current kists of Government's revenue, which he is 
to pay to the Collector of the district in which such Zemindari, Shrotriem and-
Poligal'i or ot.her land, may be situated. . 

31. That t.he several Registers of the provincial Adalat to keep a separate- . 
cause book in which shall be entered the several causes for the trial of which a 
day shall have belm appointed b,Y the conrt, and shall on the. day appointed, or as 
soon after as the business of the court will permit, call on such causes for triaL 
in the order in,which they shall have been entered, and tbe court shall proceed 
to hear, try, and determine the same as they shall ,?e, called, except there be some· 
spec~al reason to, the contra,!,y and a pfl,pf'r contammg a hst of such ca~ses and 
the days appointed for their several trials, shall be constantly affixed In some' 

. conspicuous part of the room where the ~ourt shall b~ held. 
32. That in all cases of disputed property regarding land, houses orthe limits,... 

boundaries or land marks of the same, where a local investigation may be deemed 
proper, an amin shall be appointed by the court, who shall be sworn to I.Dake a·. 
true and faithful rl'port to the court of the several matters which shall ~e gIven to 
llim in charge by the court., and that he will not take or receive from e~ther party 
any gratuity or reward other than such sum ss shall be allowed to him by t~e· 
court, which amin shRl1~ at a day certain to be named by the court, make hIS-
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'l'eport- to the court in writing subscribed with his name, which said report shall 
oe received by the court as evidence ill the cause with regard to the matters whioh 
-the said amin was commissioned to investigate and no other, and the court may 
-orqer (special care being taken that the expenses are not. _ unnecessarily incurred 
by the amin by delay::! or other means) ~uch sum to be _pald to the amin-as may be 
-deemed reasonable for his pains and trouble, ~d that such sum be added to the 
-costs a~d be paid by the person against whom the decree shall !Je made. 

33. ~rhat in all causes concerning disputed accounts, partnerships, debts, doubt
ful or contested bargains, non-performance of contracts which shall be instituted 
in any provincial Adalat, it shall be recommended to the parties to submit the
-decision of their causes to arbitration, the award of which shall become a decree 
of the provincial Adalat so that the parties be at -liberty to choose the arbi
trators who are to decide the cause without fee or reward and the Judge, as hereby 
directed, to afford every encouragement in his power to inhabitants of character 
-and credit to become arbitrators, but is uot to employ any coercive means for that 
purpose nor to permit any of his private servants, or any of the officers or ministers 
·of the provincial Adalat to be arbitrators in any cause, and that he do recom. 
mend and, as far as he can without compulsion, prevail upon the parties to submit 
-to the arbitration of one person to be mutually.agreed upon by the p~rties. 

34. That in all suits regarding succession, inheritance, marriage and cast, and" 
·other religious usages or institutions, the laws of the Kuran with respect to Muham- . 
madans and those of the Sastras with respect to IJindlls, shall be considered as 
the general rule for the Judges' guidance, and on all such occasions the Maulavis, 
Sastris, shan x:espectively attend to expound the law, but that in case of suc

-cession to Zemindaris, Shrotriems, Foligarir, or other lands, the Judge do also 
;ascertain whether they have been regulated !ly any general usage of the pargana, 
where the disputed landis situated, or by any particular usage of the family 
suing, and do consider in his decision the weight due to the -ev\dence on this 
:head. 

35. That whenever a British subject or any person under whatever description, 
not being amenab~e to the jurisdiction of the provincial courts, sha.ll institute a 
suit in any provincial Adalat against a persoll duly amenable to it, it shall be 
irequired that besides the depositing the fee enjoined by the .Tudicial regulations, 
he shall also sign an instru~ent according to the form hereinafter recited, in t,he 
nature of a bond of arbitration, deelaring himself subj~ct to the jurisdiction of the 
·c.ourt for so much as shall relate to the suit in question and bind himself to abide 
-by the award or decree of the court, in the same manner and to the same extent
,as the jurisdiction of the court is valid against the (lefendant, and if such plaintiff 
:shall refuse to execute such an in~tr~ment the plaint shall not be received nor 
.filed •. 

Form of Bend. 

Know all men by these presents that I of am 
lleld and firmly bound unto of Esquire, Judge of the 
Provincial Adalat at in the district of in the sum of 

to be paid to the said - his executors, administrators 01' 

assigns for which payment well and truly to be made, I do hereby bind myself, my 
heirs, Axecutors, and administrators, firmly by thesE' presents sealed with my seal 
o.dated this. day. of in the year of Christ One thousand seven
hundred and 

- Whereas the-above bond hath on the day of the date here-
·{)f commenced an action, cause or suit in the said provincial Adall!ot before the ,said 

against - . 
Now the condition of this obligation is such that if the sai4 

his heirs, executors and administrators and everyone of them do and shall on hiS!. and 
-their parts and behalves, in all things well and truly stand to obey, abide, observe, 
perform, and fulfil all such final judgment aDd judgments, order and ordel's, decree 
.and decrees. as shall or. may be at any time given in the said action, cause or suit, 
iu the said court of provincial Adalat (and oonfirmed on appeal, if the same suit 
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?r cause shall be appealed) then these obligations shall be void. or else to remain: 
III full force and vlrtue. , 

Sealed and delivered (where no .stamps are in use or to he had) in the-
presence of- " ' 

36. That no If udge of any provincial Adalat shal1, upon 8,ny pretence what
soever. cause to be made any report of any matter of any fact relating to any 
cause depending before him, in order to the making of any. decr~e, by any officer
or officers, or any other person whatsoever other than In the cases specially 
mentioned in these regulations, Devertheleils that it be competent to s~ch Judge' 
to refer any question arising on the Mussalman or HindI! Law to the l\faulavis or' 
Sa\Jtries oftlie court. respect be~ng had t~ the law in which each [is] conversant, and 
that a statement of facts on whICh the question shall arise b~ made oot in writing 
signed by the Judge of t.he court and be delivered to such~faulavi or Maulavis. 
Sastri or Sastris. for his or their opinion thereon. and a blank left for the answe; 
or answers of such Maulavi or Maulavis. Sastri or- Sastris, to be written on the' 
same paper on which the question 'is stated or on that and on a paper firmly 
annexed thereto, immediately under all-d following the same, and be signed by
and with the name or names of snch Maulavi or Maulavis, Sastri or Sa'\tris, 
together with t.he date of, the time when such question or questions were
submitted to him or them, and when such anRwer or answers flhall be given. 

37. That no award of any arbitrator or arbitrators be set aside by any pro
vincial Adalat except on full proof made by oath of two credible witnesses that the' 
arbitra.tors had been guilty of gross corruption or partiality in the cause in which 
they had made their award., 

38. That if any person or pArsons be guilty of any contempt to the court in 
open court or of arrogation of the authority of the provincial Adalat or megal i 

exertions of judicial authority in their own CaUf'leS, the court may immediately 
punish such person or persons bya fine or fin~s not exceeding~pagodas 57--5-11! 
each and by holding such person or persons in custody till such fine or fines shall' 
be paid, due reRpect being had to the rank and circumstances of the person or' 
persons, their offending in respect to the amount of th~ fine. . 

39. That if any witness or other persoll shall be guilty of wilful perjury 
in any cause or matter depending in court. the court may immedIately commit such 
person to close custody and shall with all convenient speed send him to the 
Presidency together with evidences which are necessary for his conviction and a 
written charge signed by' 'the Judge of the court to pe proceeded against. 
accordingly. 

40. That where any person shall have commenced a suit in any provincial] 
Adalat and shall. pending that suit or after, any decree made therein. commence 
another suit in any other court of provincial Adalat for the sa.me cause, or if any
persoll should commence any suit in any provincial Adalat which shall appear to
the Judge thereof to be frivolous, vexatious or totally groundless. the suit shaW 
Dot only be dismissed with such costs as the court may think proper to award, but 
such plaintiff may be committed to close custody for a time not exceeding one' 
month, or may be ordered to receive corporal punishment not exceeding ~O lashes· 
with a rattan, accordin~ to the degree of the offence, and the person's station i.n 
life. ' 

41. That no Dohotrrt Pachattm or any other fee or commission on the account 
of 'money recovered or attached on the decisions of causes nor any other fine 
whatsoever, except such are allowed by these regulations. be received on any 
pretence whatsoever. and that a deposit shall be taken on every plaint filed at 
the commencement of a cause in the proportion of the sums or value sued for, i~ 
the bill of plaint, the rate of the ·said deposit to be as follows :-

On all sums not exceeding 
On do. 
On do. 
And on all sums above 

ps. 'Fs. c. 
285 25 58 

1,248 20 46 
2,857 5 13 
2,857 5 13 

... Ps. 5 p~l' cent •. 
Ps.4 do. 

••• Ps. S do:. 
Ps.2 do •. 
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That. where the suit is for property inthe lands, the lands· shall be estimated 
according to the annual produce or· jam a, that is ~o say,rent-free lands at ten 
times the amount of their annual produce, lands paying a quit-rent to Government 
at twenty times the [amount] of their annual quit-rent and lands paying rent at the 
amount of one year's jama or revenue payable. to Government and the deposit 
taken on filing the plaint shall be calculated accordingly and that such deposit 
shall be paid by the plaintiff at the time of filing his bill of plaint; but if the 
decree be made against the defendant and ·the whole of that which is deman~ 
ded by the complaint be decreed to tpe p~aintiff, a sum equal to the deposit shall 
be decreed to the plaintiff, added to the CORts which shall be awarded to the 
plaintiff; but if part only thereof be .decreed to the plaintiff, a sum bearing the 
same proportion to the annual produce if that part be rent-free land, to the 
annual jama or revenue to Government if that part be land paying revenue, and 
if that part be money or ~ome specific thing, to the money or value of the t.hing 
decreed, as the deposit did to the demand laid in the complaint, shall be decreed 
a.nd shall be added to the costs which shall be awarded to the plaintiff, and such 
sum so added in every cause shall be recovered from the defendant in like manner 
as all other monies which shall be decreed are hereby ordered to be recovered. 

42. That at the commencement of any suit or in any provincial Adalat if it 
shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Judge of the court in which the suit 
shall be commenced, by the oath of the plaintiff a,nd of two credible witnesses, that 
they believe such oath to. be true that the plaintiff is, after all his just debts paid, 
not:worth more than the sum of pagodas 28 Fs. 200.451, exclusive of the vlllue of 
the deposit by these regulations required to be made, it shall be eompetent for the 
Judge of the court in which the suit shall be instituted in lieu thereof to accept 
either a mal-zamiii to the amount of such deposit and of such costs and fees as 
the court tlhall think likely to be incurred or hazir-zamin to be respectively entered 
into by the plaintiff and two good and snfficIent securities according to the 
discretion of such Judge.. . 
. That where a mal-zamin shall have been given, the Judge shall, if the suit 
be determined against the plaintiff, cause . the amount of the deposit of the 
fees and of costs to be paid to the Register of the court and, where a hazir-zamin 
shan have been given and the plaintiff s)1a11 have failed in his suit, the Judge, if he 
shall deem. the. suit frivolous. or vexatious and. the plaintiff shall not pay the 
a.tnount of the deposit and of the fees and costs, shall, and is hereby authorized to. 
commit such plaintiff to close custody for any space. of time not exceeding three 
months and if the said two securities shall not produce such plaintiff so that he may 
be proceeded against as aforesaid, if such securities shall not cause such deposit 
fees and costs to be paid, the court shall, and is hereby authorized to, commit such 
securities to thecommOJl goal [gaol?] for any space of time not exceeding· three 
months and such defendant who shall have been so committed shall, after he has 
been confined accordingly, be discharged and exonerated from the payments of costs 
in like manner as if the decree awarding the same had be~n fully satisfied -by 
payment thereof and if in such case the decree be for the plaintiff, such sum shall 
be added to the costs as is required to be added where the deposit is paid at the 
commencement of the suit and the plaintiff shall, at the time the decree shall be 
carried into execution, pay such sum, so added, into court, to be accounted for in 
like manner as deposits are hereby ordered to be accounted for. 

43; That no complaint be ;eceived from any other persons than the plaintiff 
in the cause nor any answer from ~ny other persons than the defendant except. 
such person sb,all produce, and cause to be filed of rec9rd, . a written autnClrity 
signed by the party for whom he appears and sealed with his seal in the presence 
of two witnesses constituting him vakil of such party in the causa and. if he be 
on the part of the plaintiff, authorizing him to commence the suit and, if foJ' the 
defendant, to defend, and unless the party executing the same shall thereby under:' 
take to a~ide by and confirm all such acts, matters, and things which his vakil·so 
constituted shall do or undertake on his behalf in the cause, as if he himself had 
been personally present and 'consenting, and _no act whatsoever shall. be done or 
admitted, nor any person heard'IJiva voce, in any stage of the cause except the 

, 3 
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plaintiff. or ~efe~dant or the person by'them respectively in like manner authorize~ 
nor untIl hIS wrItten authorIty shall have been filed of record. 

44. That e~er~ ?omplaint which shall ~e prese~ted to any court of provincial 
Adal.at s~al~ state. the ma.tter. of complamt and l~ the same be concerning any 
ZemmdarJ, Shrotrlem, Poligarl"land or house, bemO' rent-free shall state the' 
ann~al produce the~eof and if the Zemindari, Shrotr~m, Poliga~i, land or house, 
paymg rev~nue, the Jama ,or annual reve~ue to Govern~ent. a.nd if such complaint 
be conc81'nmg any money or valuable t~mg or concermng marriage or cast, then 
the sum of money or the value of the thing demanded or the sum in which the 
plaintiff i~ damnified, together wit~ the name of the person complained against 
a\ld the tIme when th9 cause of ~ctl<?n accrued, and s:uch complaint shall be signed 
bv the complainant or his vakil authorized as before directed, and shall be likewise 
signed and numbered and dated ill the order in which the same WM received by 
the judge of the court, and shaH be registered in a book by a writer or officer of 
the court, whose particular duty it shall be [to] copy and register such complaint, 
and such complaint shall, on no account whatsoever, be delivered to any other 
person but such officer, and that every complaint, answer, replication or rejoinder, 
be in t.he Persian, Malabar, Gentoo, or other current languages. 

45. That every sDIIl:mons or other process and every order whatsoever of the 
court to be served or executed on any person whatsoever be written or printed 
in the Persian, Malabar, Gentoo, or other cnrrent languages, sealed with the sear 
of the court and signed by the Judge thereof. 

, 46. l'hat if any written evidence be offered to any provincial Adalat in any 
cause depending there~n, if the court ~han in their judgment think fit to reject th~ 
same, the Judge so reJecting such eVIdence shall endorse on the back thereof- the 
word rejected, together with the name of the canse and of the party who offered 
to produce the same, and the date of the tjme when the same shall be rejected, and 
shall enter a memorandum on the same, or on a paper thereto to be annexed, of hi~ 
reason for not admitting the same in evidence with his name subscribed thereto, 
and shall return the same so endorsed and with such memorandum to the person 
who offered to produce the same in evidence. 

47. That the Judge in every provincial Adalat do, in every decree, recite the 
nameS of the witnesses on whose ,depositions, and the title of every exhibit read 
in such cause respectively, on which the decree of th~ court shall be founded and 
such decree shall be sealed with the seal of the court and signed by the Judge 
thereof in his paper [proper?] handwriting and dated on the day on which the same 
shall have been .passed ; and the said Judge or the Register either at the time of 

, making the decree, or on a day of which the court shall give notice to the parties 
or their vakils, shaU, in open court, deliver or tender to each party or their 
vakiis' not .exceeding ten days after the date of such decree, or such of them as 
shall attend, a trne copy of such decree authenticated by the seal of the court anq 
signed by the Judge thereof, with an endorsement thereon made by the Register. 
of the date when such copies were delivered and an entry of such delivery or 
tender with the date on which the same was made shall be made by the Regis
ter on the margin of the record opposite to th~ decree, and that the value of the 
thing decreed be in all cases specified with as much accuracy as possible in such 
deorees to be delivered to the parties, that is to say, if the snbject of the decree 
be land paying, rent" that its annMI jama payable to Government be specified, 
a.nd if rent-free land, its annual produce, and if hoase or houses or mere personal 
property,the worth thereof according to the nearest estimate. • 

48. That in every provinoial Adalat a book be kept in which the duty 
proceedings of each cause and every order and act of the court shall be 
minuted in the Persian or curl-ent languages and each day signed by the Judge 
of the court ; that the several complaints, answers, replications and rejoinders of 
the parties and every deposition, exhibit and proper [paper?] whatsoever read 
and filed in the cause be referred to in such minutes by marks or numbers corre- . 
sponding to marks or numbers w~ich the Judge shall· cause to be endorsed on t~e 
same when the same are read in the cause. That oomplete records numbered 1D. 
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the order in which the cause shall be tried be kept in the provincial Adalat in the 
following form- that at the conclusion of every cause the petition, answer,reply 
and rejoinder and other pleadings and allegations, acts, and defaults of the parties, 
depositions of witnesses, exhibits, and all other evidence, all orders of court and 
returns thereto in the.order in which they were made, the decree or judgment, the 
order for the execution thereof and the return made specifying how the same 
hath been executed; and all proceedings whatsoever shall be written on a roll of 
strong paper in the language in which the petition, answer, other pleadings, 
depositions or exhibits, shall originally and respectively have been made, so that 
every order and act- of the court be uniformly entered in the Persian or current 
languages, and if the depositions or exhibits be in the English or in any other 
than the Persian,Malabar, Gentoo or current languages, that s11'ch depositions or 
.exhibits be entered in the language in which they were made or written, together 
with faithful translations of the same. into the Persian or current languages and 
such record shall be authenticated by the seal of t1).e court and the signature of 
the Judge, and be ~oun~rsigned by the Serishtadar and be kept in this form by 
the Register of the court among the muniments of the court and shall be and 
remain a record of the court and any copy thereof authenticated by the seal of the. 
court and signature of the Judge and countersigned by the-Serishtadar shall be 
deemed and received as good evidence of such record in any court of provincial 
Adalat. 

49. That each Judge shall cause to be kept an abstract register in the English 
language, . a summary account of his daily proceedings in each cause, containing 
the names of the plaintiff and defendant, the substance of the cause, and of the 

. decree .made therein, the date when the complaint was filed, and when the decree 
was passed and delivere~ to the parties, and shall transmit the Rame monthly to 
the Sadr Adalat. -

50. That the decree of the provincial Adalat shall be finai in all causes where 
the decree is, or shall be, for any Zemindari, . Shrotriem, Poligari, other land or 
house being rent-free, the annual produce whereof shall not exceed the sum 
of pagodas 28-20-45i. and where the decree is. or shall be, for any land paying 
a quit-rent to Government not exceeding the annual amo1Jnt of pagodas 
14-10-23, and where the decree is, or shall be, for any Zemindari, Shrotriem, 
Poligari, . house or land, paying rent, if the jama or. annual rent to Govern
.ment doth ..... not exceed pagodas 285-25'-57; and in all other cases where 
the decree is, or shall be,· for any sum of money or other thing, the value of 
which shall. not exceed the sum o.f pagodas 285-25-57, and where any 
.Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari; land or house, being rent-free, shall be decreed, 
the. annual produce of which shall exceed pagodas 28-20-45-j-, being land 
paying rent of which the annual quit:-rent to Government shall excel'd pagodas 
14-10-:-23, or being land 'paying revenue of which the annual revenue payable 
to Government shall Axceed pagodas 285-~5-57; and where, in all other cases, . 
the sum of money or -the value _of any othflr thing decreed shall exceed the stirn 
9f pagodas 285-25-57, any person who shall find himself aggrieved thereby or 
against whom or to whose .immediate prejudice the decree. shall be, or tend, may 
.appeal therefrom to the Sadr Adalat by petition of appeal stating the causes of 
appeal so that eVery suchpe~ition against,any decree made i:o. any provincial 
Adalat be presented to the provincial Adalat or Sadr Adalat within three calendar 
months after the day on which the decree was made i provided nevertheless such 
person may prefer his petition of appeal to the Sadr Adalat after snch three 
months if he can show just and. reasonable cause to the satisfaction of the court 
of Sadr Adalat for not having preferred the Bame within the said three months; 
and if the petition of appeal be against any decree whereby the right of possession 
of any Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari, house or land, shall be decreed to the 
plaintiff, all proceedings shall immediately be stayed and no execution had or 
possession given under the decree appealed against until the said appeal shaH 
have been -finally determined ill the Sadr Adalat, if the party against whom the 
.decretl is ~iven will enter into good and sufficient security in a Bum equal to. one 
year's value of the rents. issnes, and profit of the Zemindari, Shrotriem, Poligari 

~A . . . 
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or other land or house, ,,:hich shall have been decr~ed, to abide' and perform such 
order as shall b~ made m the ~adr Adalat., but If snchparty shall neglect or 
refuse to enter Into such securIty or ~ef~re the court day next or after such 
appeal shall be preferred, then the provIDclal Adalat shall order execution to be 
had and po!!!session to be delivered according to the decree; and in all other cases 
the provincial ,Adalat may either order the decree to be carried into execution or 
thatsafficient tiecurity be given by the party against whom the decree shall be 
made, in a sum equal to the sum of money or the value of the thing decreed for 
the performanoe' of the decree; and, if the provincial Adalat shall order the d~cree 
to be executed, security shan be' taken from the party in whose favour the decree 
~s made, in a sum equal to the\ sum of money or value of the thing decreed, for 
the due performance of snch order or decree as shall be made in the Sadr Adalat; 
and iu all cases, the party appealing shall give full and sufficient security in a sum 
not exceeding pa-godas 14~-30-69 for the payment of all such costs and for the 
performance of such order or decree a~ the Sadr Adalat may think proper to 
award or make thereupon, and in' every c,ase where any petition of appeal shall be 
presented in any provincial Adalat against any decree given in such court and 
such securities, as are hereby required, shall have been entered into, the Judge of 
such provincial Adalat shall immediately endorse on such petition, in his own 
.handwriting, the day of the month and year on which it was presented, and sign 
the same with his name, and shall likewise cause to be wrote in the margin of 
. the record immediately opposite to the decree of the court the word appealed,. 
and shall not,henceforward,exact or receive any deposition aQcount of such 
appeal, but shalt receive every petition of appeal without requiring any deposit 
and transmit the same to the Hadr Adalat in like manner as if such deposit had 
been made, and the Judge shall cause notice in writing to be given to the appellant 
that he will within ten days certify to the Sadr Adalat the several proceedings had 
in the cause appealed and that if the appellant shall not proceed in his appeal within 
six weeks after the same shall have been received by, and filed in, the Sadr Adalat, 
his appeal will be dismissed, unless he the appellant shall show reasonable cause 
to the satisfaction of the Sadr Adalat for not proceeding therein. 

61. 'fhat th~ Judge of such provincial Adalat shall, 'within fifteen days next 
after the receipt of such appeal, certify under his hand and seal of his court to the 
Register of the Sadr Adalat the record so made up and authenticated as afore
said, together with the original complaint, answer, replication and rejoinder of 'the 
parties, and the original depositions, exhibits, and every original paper read in the 
cause and shall, before he shall transmit the same to the Sadr Adalat, cause true 
and faithful oopies of all snch originals, authenticated by the signature of the 
Serishtadar, to be made out and deposited in the provincial Adalat, in lieu of the. 
originals, which said oopies shall be and shall be esteemed records of the court 
and shall be received in evidence in any other court of provincial Adalat; but in 
cases where any original deposition or other original proceedings qr matters what
soever shall have- heretofore in any provincial Adalat been entered in any book 
'or books which do likewise contain either proceedings in divers and distinct 
causes or any other matter so that which originals cannot be transmitted to the 
Sadr Adalat without such other proceedings or matters, the Judge of the provin
cial Adalat shall, within the time and in like manner as is before directed, certify 
a true and anthentic oopy of such originals so entered in such book or books and 
that the original of copy, to' be transmitted, is so entered in such book or books as 
aforesaid, so that he do nevertheless transmit the original complaint, the 
original answers or other separate pleadings of the parties, and the original 
exhibits which shall have severally been delivered in or produced by the parties 
and read iJl the course of the canse before the provincial Adalat, jf the same be 
forthcoming in like manner as is hereinbefore required; and in cases where_any 
original shall have been mislaid pr lost and a copy thereof shaH hav~ ~een entered 
in any books of prooeedings, such copy shall be deemed the o~Ig~a], and the 
.Judge shall transmit a copy thereof to the Sadr Adalat, and shall, 10 lIke manner, 
certify the same, and that the original after dne search c!"nnot be f~und, and also 
in like manner when any appeal shall be received, transmIt and certify to the ~aid 
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Register .of the SOOr Adalat, a true and faithful translate into Engl,ish language 
()f the record pleadings, depesitions and exhibits, and .of all ether papers, matters: 
~nd things which, he is hereby required to transmit,in, cases .of. appeal te the Sadr 
Adalat. 

52. That, where any precess either tc a party .or witness, and all precess 
whatsoever, and all rules and orders fer the executien.of any decree .or finaL. 
c.order .or any order whatsoever relating te any cause depending in the. 8adr 
Adalat which shall be directed te the Judge .of any provinoialAdalat, the Judge, 
-te whem the same shall be directed, shall execute the .orders centained in such·; 
precess,rule .or .order and return the same so exeouted within the. time limited, .or 
return to the Sadr Adalat good and sufficient reason why the same hath not been. 
served .or executed. . The Judges .of the several provjncial Adalats shall obey all. 
such rules and .orders of the Sadr. Adalat respecting any such appeal, cause, 
matter, .or thing depending in the Sadr Adalat as shall be certified te them 
,respectively under the seal .of the Sadr Adalat witnessed ~nd signed by the 
Register thereof; and in case .of any process, rule, decree, order for execution ·of. 
.any decree or final .order, .or any other order whatseever, transmitted to any Judge 
.of any provincial Adalat from the Sadr Adalat to be served .or executed, the 
return of such precess, rule, order .or decree shall be made by the Judge of the 
previncial Adalat, either by endorsement on such precess, rule, order or. decree, .or 
be written on a paper, .or papers firmly a.nnexed to the same, and,that in such 
-case there be an endorsement on such precess, rule, .order or decree, referrino.' 
. the Sadr Adalat to the return contained in such annexed paper or paper;' 
..and that the Judge .of the provincial Adalat do cause a copy of such process, 
rule, .order, .or· decree, tegether with th~ return made thereto, to be made out· 
and deposited ameng the records .of the provincial Adalat; and in all cases where 
the Sadr Adalat shall transmit any order .or process to be served .or executed by 
the Judge of any provincial Adalat, against any party ina cause, if the party en· 
whom the same is to be served .or executed shall have. absconded, .or is not, after 
-diligent search, tc be fcund, the 'Judge tQwhem the same is directed shall cause 
~ writing in the Persia-n, Malabar, Genteo .or the cnrrent languages te be stuck 
.upin seme conspicuous part of the room in which the Adalat shall beh~ld, which. 
writing shall ccntain a copy .of the .order or precess, and' a netice that, if that. 
'Party shall not .obey the exigence thereof within the time limited thereby, the 
'ceurt .of Sadr Adalat will, without further notice, process .or .order, preceed, 

.. iaJpart6, to hear, try and determine the cause in which such precess .or .order had 
issued and shall cause preclaIIiations, by beat .of tem-tom, te be made in the village, 
where such party reside, as heretefere required to be made in oases .of persons. 
who cannot be served with the precess .of the ceurt of provincial Adalat and 
shall return te the Sadr Adalat, in the manner befere qirected, how he hath 
·executed the same. ' ., -

53. That the Judge .of every court of provincial.Adalat do kee'p a faithful 
;S.ccount of the deposits paid at t.he ccmmencement .of each cauSe and .of all fine!J' 
imposed by the cour~ and do 'transmit te the Register .of the Sadr Adalat, at the 
expiratien .of every menth, to be calculated from the-first day .of ApriJ, a true and 
..authentic copy .of such acccunt signed with his .own preper haud, tcget her with: 
the mcnies arising frem such deposits and fines. . 

- 54. That every Judge .of every prcvincial Adalatde use his utmcst care anil 
:attention te prevent the inft.uence .of hi!!! private servants in any ·cause depending, 
'<)r intended to be brought .on, before his ceurt. and tc prevent them fremhaviug 
..any cennection with the parties. . 
. 55: That any servant or dependant-cf the Judge .of the provincial Adalat 

whe shall receive any meneyor {)ther valua.ble consideration, on any pretence. 
'wha~se~ver, directly cr:indirectl~, f~em any party in any suit depending iu any. 
-provlll~nal Adalat, shall be oemmltted, as for a centempt .of the ceurt, and shall be 
'punished by a fine equal to treble the l:Ium .of meney received .or by imprisenment 
'Or by cerporal punishment at. tha discretien of the Judge of the court il). which 
.the .offence shall have been committed .or .of the Sadr Adalat, .on a cemplaint being 
preferred to tha ceurt .of Sadr Adalat j and the J u~ge of the prl;>vincial Adalat in; 
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which such offence shall be committed is hereby reqnirAd and enjoined to dis
-charge such servant and never hereafter td employ him directly or indirectly in_ 
any of his business, whether public or. private. ' . ' 

• 1)6. That,. in a!1 ca.ses within the ju~isdiction of the provincial Adalat for: 
WhICh no ~peClfic. dI~ectlOns .are h~reby given,. the respective Judges thereof do-
act accordmg to JustIce, eqUIty and good conSCIence. -
... 57. ~hat the. Judges. of the respective provin?ial Adalats be hereby strictly 

enJomed and commanded lD -every act, matter or thmg by them to be done strictly
to adhere to those rules and regulations and to all other rules of practice and' 
standing orders for the administration of justice which shall hereafter be trans
~itted to them from the Sadr Adalat under the seal and attestation of the said 
court signed by the Register thereof. 

58. That the several forms for precedents which shall be transmitted by the
Sadr Adalat to the provincial Adalat shall, as near as may be (respect being had to 
the matter to which they are appl,icable), be used in the proceedings of the several 
courts of provincial Adalat. 

59. That the daroga of the court of Sadr Adalat b~ authorized to appoint.. 
his own deputy, th~ peons of the court, and mirda of the goal [gaol PJ and that. 
eourt may take such muchalka from the daz;oga and other native officers of the 
court; or any judge of provinciai _ Adalat is authorized to take from any daroga. 
or other native o~cer of any provincial Adalat. 

60. That the Register and his' assistants, the Persian, Malabar, Gentoo or
other Translators, Sastris Maulavis, Munshis and writ;ers shall, before the Sadr 
Adalat, respectively take the same oaths, and subscribe the same declarations as. 
are rAquired to be taken and subscribed by officers of the provincial Adalats. 

61. That the Sadr Adalat shall have and use a seal on which shall be cut in 
the Persian characters;' Mohur Sadr .Adalat. ' 

62. The Sadr Adalat is hereby authorized and empowered to frame such rules _ 
of the pratice and standing orders for the administration of justice as well in the 
Sadr Adalat,. a·s in the provincial Adalats, and to revise,approt"e, alter, or dis
approve all ~ules of practice and standing orders which may, from time to time, be-
framed by any provincial Adalat,and transmitted to the Sadr Adalat, under
the seal of the court and the signature of the Judge of the court who shall have
framed the same, so that Ruch rules and standing orders framed in the Sadr 
Adalat and such rules framed in t.he provincial Adalat together with the appro
bation, alteration or' disapprobation of the Sadr Adalat be transmitted to the-' 
Governor in Counoil ullder the seal of' Sadr Adal8,t for their final approbatiQ..n,. 
alteration or control. _ 

63. That a oopy of these rules· and regulations be forthwith transmitted to 
the Sadr Adalat, that on receipt thereof in the said court the Register thereof d() 
mark t.he same with the day olthe month and year in which'it shall be received 
and do file the same of record and that every original standing rule and order for 
the administration of justice wbich s!J.all be made by the Governor in Council be 
in like manner filed and marked, and that the Register of the said court do keep 
Qne book in wl1ich shall be entered a copy of these rules and reguJations and of 
such standing rules and orders which may hereafter be made by the Governor in 
Council, or the Sadr Adalat with the consent and approbation of _the GovE-rnor in 
Council, for the administration of justice in the Sadr Adalat, and another book in 
which shall be entered all such standing rules and orders which shall be made as 
aforesaid for the administration of jus.tic&- in the provincial Adalats together with 
the dates when the same were madA or approved by the Governor in Council and 
respeetively received by the Sadr Adalat shall be and remain of record in the 
'Sadr Adalat and the Register of the Sadr Adalat do,. from time to time, mab out 
and prepare a copy of all 8uch standing rules and orders which in any way concern 

_ the administration of justice in the provincia] Adalats, under the seal of the Sadr 
Adalat, witnessed by the JudO'e thereof and signed by the Register thereof, 
and shall, within seven days ~fter they shall ~e respectively ~eceive~ from the 
Governor in Council by the Sadr Adalat, transmIt one of the saId copies to each -
provincial Adalat,.' . ' . 
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64. That the following table of fees be established for the Register, Trans-

lators, and native officers of the Sa~~ Adal~~. 

FnisT. 

To tke Register., 

1. For registering every petition of appear or answer, 
where the cause of action does not' exceed 
pagodas 1.428-20-46 ..• .•• ... . .. 

2. For registering every petition of appeal or answer, 
where the cause of action does exceed pagodas 
1,428-20-46 

3. For registering any other petition 
4, For every order, summons or process, :whatsoever, 

to parties or witnesses in causes not exceeding, 
pagodas 1,428-20-46 

5. For every order, summons or process, whatsoever, 
to parties or witnesses in causes exceeding 
pagodas 1,428-20-46 ........ . 

6~ For the enrolment of every decree, to be paid by 
the party in whose favour the same is made, 
when the cause of action does Dot exceed 
pagodas 1,428.i.20-46 ••. ... ... . .. 

1, For the enrolment of every decree, to be paid by 
the party in whose favour the same is made, 
when the cause of 'action exceeds pagodas 
1,428-20-46 

8. For making copies of every petition or answer 
of. every exhibit and elLery deposition and every 

. paper, rule, matter or proceeding where the 
cause does not exceed pagodas 1,428-20-46 ... 

9. For making copies of every' petition or answer 
,of every exhib!t and every deposition and 
every paper, rule, matter or proceeding where 

, the cause exceeds pagodas 1,428-20-46 
10. For entering and filing every security taken for 

the prosecuting of any appeal, or for appear· 
anoe, for registering every vakalatnama or 
written authority, 'and for every search in his 
office-each 

11. A fee of 10 per cent upon the deposit fee to be 
r~ceived on all original snit.s or appeals in this 
court 

SECPND. 

To the Assistants to the Register. 

FS. FS.· O. 

1 1534 

2 30' 68l 
o 20 46 

O' 30 601 

l 15 34 

1 15 34. 

2 30 68t 

o 10 23 

o 20 46. 

o 10 23 

1. For calling every cause where the sum does. not 
exceed pagodas 1,428-20-46 ... 0 10 23 

2. For calling every cause where the sum exceeds 
. 'pagodas 1,428-20-46 0 20 46 

3. For copies of every pleading, matter 'or 

THIRD. 

Jr.<r. 

thing: 3'36 out of every 
pagoda received 
by the Register. 

To the Persian, Malabar, Gentoo and other Translators, the amount o/which 
to be equaUy divided betwefJn them. 

1. For translating every arzi or of appeal, or arzi at ~ 
the commencement of a cause, and every answer 
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where the· cause of action . does 'not exceed ps. FS. o. 
pagodas 1,428-20-46 .... t 15 ~34t' 

2. For translating every arzi. or of appeal, or arzi at ., 
the commencement of a cause, and every answer 
where the oause of action d.oes exceed pagodas 
1,428-20-46 2 30 6S1 

3. For translating every other arzi •.• ... 0 20 46 
4. For tran~~ating. every pecree of the court where 

the cause of action does not exceed pagodas 
1,428-20-:-46 1 15 341 

5. 'For translating. every decree .of the court where 
the cause of act~on does exceed pagodas 

2 30 1,428-20-46 68i 

Provided always that the preceding fees are not to be exacted from such 
person or persons who shall or may be excused on account of poverty froDl paying 
the deposit fee; but if the party so excused shall. succ~ed in his appeal, such costs 
shall be included in the deoree, and be received by the several officers entitled 
hereto.. . 

That one copy . of the above table of fees in the English language, and a 
faithful translation thereof in the Persian, Malabar, Gentoo, or other current 
languages, written in a legible hand, be affixed in some conspicuous place in the
room where the Sadr Adalat shall be held. That the several clerks and offi(·ers,.. 
to whom.any fee is given and allowed by the said table, may respectively demand 
and receive the same, but that no officer, or any other persons, concerned in the' 
administration of just~ce in ~.1?-e Sa4r' Adal~t, do demand or accept any fee or fees,. 
sum or sums of money,. reward or gratuity other than the fees authorized by such 
table under pain of incurring the like penalties, forfeitures and judgments as are
hereinbefore dire<'ted to be recovered and given against officers or olerks or other 
persons oonoerned iI!-. the administration of justice in any provincial Adalat who. 
shall in like manper offend in this behalf. / ' 

65. That the court of Sadr Adalat be held in a large and convenient room 
within the limits of the town of Madras. as hereinbefore ascribed and do sit 
de die in diem as the,despatch of business may require and that the court of Sadr
Adalat be authorized to make such reasonable adjournment as consistently with 
the business thereof may be deemed expedient. . 

66. That no rule, order, proceeding or decree be made but on court days and 
in open court. . . . 

67. That it be competent. to the Sad I' Adalat to hear, try and determine any 
arzi or p~tition, cause of action or suit or matter of complaint or any matter' 
whatsoever, so that the same be of a civil nature which shall be fpr that purpose 
transmittedio the said court by the Goverrior in CounciI'to make such decree in 
the same as justice may require and to order- such decree to be executed in like
manner as decrees of the court of provincial Adalat are directed to be executed. 

68. That [it] be competent'to the Sadr Adalat to receive any original oom
plaint whatsoever w~ere the cause of action shall be cognizable in any provinoial 
Adala~ where such court shall have refused or nf'glected to entertain or receive the
same or to proceed therein and to refer the same to the provincial Adalat to whose 
jurisa.~ction the same shall appear to belong and. to order and command the J ndge 
of the. said court toentertaitl. or receive the same or to proceed in, hear, try and 
determme the same, provided neveftheless that,' if the plaintiff in. such cause shall 

. not have paid such deposit as is herein rf'qnired or have entered into such security 
as is herein required to be entered into by persons too poor to pay the same, no 
proceeding shall be had in such cause in the ~provincial Adalat to which suoh 
order shall issue until such plaintiff shall have paid such deposit or have entered 
into ·such.security and if such plaintiff shall neglect .or refuse fot the spac~ of six 
wee~s after snch order shall have been notified to the provincial Adalat to pay 
8uch deposit or· enter into such seour~ty, the provincial Adalat may dismiss the 
suit, the said order'o~ the Sadr Adalat notwithstanding, in which case the Judge
of the provinoial Adalat shall within" one week after soch dismissal certify to tJ:te-
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J uqge of t.he Sadr Adalatunder his 11and and. thA seal or the court' t~at such suit 
is dismissed antI the reason why it was dismissed .. 

69. Tha1i the Sadr Adalat be as well as a court of appeal as of review in all 
and every complaints, causes,. suits. claims,and disputes concerning any Zemindari. 
Shrotriem, Poligari, other land ot houset or concerning t,he inheritance or lIucceeeion 
to the same or the bounds and limits thereof or any right, title, claim, demand or 
interest, or lien to or in the same or to the possession thereof andal1 other causee 
whatsoever, other than matters concerning the revenue which are, hereinbefore 
excepted from the jurisdiction of the provincial Adalat, and concerning rents, 
debts, account-s; contracts, partnerships,· seals or any property of aliy nature 
'Whatsoever, be the same personal or real, and all duties and demands whatsoeyer 
concerning the same, and all causes and disputes concerning marriage and cast 
which shaH hereafter be' heard, tried and determined in any provincial Adahtt, 
where the decree is or shall be for any Zemindari, Shrotriem".Poligari, land or 
bouse paying i'ent, and the annual produce thereof shall exceed the sum of pagodas 
28-20-451. or where the decree is or shall be for any Zemindari, Hhrotriem, 
'Poligari,land or house, the same paying rent, if the jam a or annual revanue to· 
Government shall exceed pagodas 28l?-25-57, or pagodas 14-10-23 if paying qu'it 
rent, and in all other caseS where the decree is or shall be for any 8um of money 
or other thing the value of which shall exceed.the sum of pagodas ~85-25-57, and 
where the petition of appeal agains~ any such decree be presented ~o the 
provincial Adalat in which the decree· was made or to the Sadr Adalat, within 
three oaJendar months after the day on which the decree was made, provided 
nevertheless that, if any petition of appeal be .presented· to the Sadr Adalat after 
.the time herein respectively limited and the P!'lrson presenting the same can show' 
just and reasonable cause to the satisfaction of th~ Court of Sadr Adalat for not 
having preferred the same withill.~uch limited time, it be competent to the 
,8adr Adalat to proceed therein, and to hear, try and detel'mine the same in like 
manner as if such petition of appeal had been presented within such limited. time, 
any thing herein to the contrary notwithstanding, and'tIle Court of Sadr Adalat is 
hereby authorized either to confirm or reverse in whole or in part the decree so 
appealed against a~d may make further order thereiu as justice, equity ,and good 
conscience require, and may decree such costs to either party as by the Court may 
~e deemt'd reaso~able. . 

. 70. That if ~y petition of .appea1 beprefe~edagainst any judg!lle~t or 
decree founded on an award 'of ali arbItrator or arbItrators, the same be dIsmIssed 
with costs except full proof 'be made to th~ satisfaction of the court. by the oaths 
of two credible witnesses. ·that the arbitrator or arbitrators have been guilty of· 
g:ross corruption or partiality in the cause in. which they have made their award. 

71. That in matters and oauses transmitted by the Governor in Couuci1to the 
Sad .. Adalat to be heard, tried arid determined and in all cases O'f review and of 
appeaI,except as to hearing witnesses and receiving evidence, the ~adr Adalat 
shall proceed in like manner and with.like power and' authority'and subject to 
the like restrictions, limitations and exceptions as the provincial Adalats are 
hereby authorized O'r directad to proceed. . 

. 72. That all process as well to parties. as witnesses and every. rule and 
oroer for the execution of any decree or final order, and every 'other order what
Boever which shall issue out of the Sadr AdaIat, be written or printed in the 
Persian, Malabar, Gentoo, or other current languages, sealed with the seal of the 
Sadr Adalat and· signed by the Register thereof, and that all such process, rules 
and orderE! which are to be served or executed on any parties, witnesses or pel'-

. sons (other than the parties, vakils or persons in actual attendance of the court) be 
directed to the Judge of the provincial. Adalat in which the cause of action shall 
originally have arisen or in whose jurisdiction the lands be situated or the parties 
or witnesses sha11 be or reside; and .that every such process, rule and order do 
limjt a time certain in which the same shall be served, executed and returned to 
the Sadr Adalatsnd the Judge to whom the same shan. be directed shall execute 
the orders oontained i!). such process, rule or order and return the same'HO execu
ted, within the time limited, or return to the said. court. good and sufficient 
reasons why the same hath not been served or executed and whatthe said Judge 
hath done in pursuance, provided. that, if anyJ udge to whom any process, rule or 

4. ' 
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order whatsoever shall be. directed shall ~il£ully disobey or, neO'lect to perform 
the comm.allds therein contained ,or sha~l make a false return thElr~to; such Judge 
shall be JUI:ble to be suspeIl:ded fro~' hIs office by order of the Judge o( the Sadr 
Adalat untIl the Governor ill Councllshall, upon report to be made to them by the 
'Sadr Adalat, have examined int,o and determined on the matter reported to them, 
and if the Sadr Adalat should suspend the Judge, the said court shall within ten 
days after such suspension report to the Governor in Counbil such suspension 
together wit~ the cause ~~ereof, and ce~t~fy uuder !he seal of the Sadr Adalat all 
,such proceedlDgs, depo~ltlO?-S ~nd exhlbits an~ all. other matters which may be 
necessary for the exammatlOn lUtO, and determmatlOn upon, such suspension, and 

'\ shall, ou requisition of the Governor in Council, transmit to them all such papers 
and proceedings in the Cause 'which they may esteem necessary for their investi
gation. The Sadr Adalat is hereby authorized in any case where any sum of money 
is decreed to be paid by anyZemindar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar or othel' landholder, 
to issue an order to the proper provincial Adalat to execute the same in like manner 
~s the Courts of provincial Adalat are herejn before authorized to execute decrees 
where any sum of money is decreed to be paid by any Zemindar, Shrotriemdar or 
Poligar or other land-holde~, and in case of the inability of the Judge of such 
provincial Adalat to execute such decree from any other resource or by any other 
means than by a sale of an adequate portion of such Zemindar's or other land 
holder's lands paying revenue, and.of his advising the Governor in Council thereof, 
the Board of Revenue is hereby required to execut·e such decree of the Sadr 
Adalat, on nlltice and requisition from the Governor in Council, in like manner as 
they are before required to execute the decrees of the provincial Adalats in like ca~es. 

, . 
73. That if any Judge of any provincial Adalat, to whom any process, rule or 

order of the Sadr Adalat shall be transmitted that the same may be served or 
executed on any party, shall return that !luch party hath absconded, or was not, 
after diligent search, to be found, and that he has caused such writing to be 
st.uck up and such proclamations to be made in the places and manner herein 
before in such case directed and required, and such party shall not appear and 
obey the exigence of such process, rule or order, the Conrt of Sadr Adalat shall 
prooeed ea: parte to h~ar, try.and. dete~mine the ?ause in which such process" rule 
or order shall have Issued, in hke mauner as If stich party had appeared and 
obeyed the exigenee of suoh process. 

74. That it be competent to the Sadr Adalat, in case of.a.ny a,ppeal "here it 
shall appear to'the said Sadr Adalat that the original cause has nut been sufficiently 
investigated in the inferior Oourt ~r for other cause which may be deemed 
reasonable by the Sadr Adalat, either as a court of revie'w to receive such further 
evidence as may be- proper for the just determination of thtl cause and give 
'judgment thereon or f to send the Oause back to the inferior court where it 
regulated [originated ?] with special directions to the Judge thereof with regard 
to the new evidence he shall receive thereon as shall be deemed by the said cl)urt 
most conducive to justice and the convenience of the parties and witnesses. 
Ii. 

75. That the Sadr 'Adalat may as ~t may deem most conducive to justice 
(respect being had to the nature of the cause and evidence) either, examine the 
witnesses to be produced viva voce in open court, causing the witDf~sses to be 
firs~ sworn, their depositions reduced into wri,ting and signed by the witnesses r.es~ 
pectively, or authorize tho Register of the Court to swear and procure the same 
to be signed by the respective witnesses, and authenticate the same by his signa
~ure so that such examination be in the presence of both parties for [or ?] their vakils 
who shall be at libPrty to put such questions to the witnesses as they shaH think 
proper w.hich question and the answer shall be in like mannel' reduced into, writing 
signed and' authenticated, provided nevel'thless, if due notice be given to the 
parties, or their vakils, of the examination of any witness or witnesses before such 
Register and he, or they, shall not attend at the time of such examination, the R.egis
ter shall and is hereby authorized to proceed to the examination as before directed, 
and such .tepositioDs shall be received as good and authentic evidence and the Court 
of Sadr Adalat may dispense with the oath of all such witnesses as the provincial 
Adalat are authorized to' excuse from taking of oaths' on their 'making and 
subscribing such declarations in open coul't as, ar~. required to be made and 

A 
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subscribed by such witnesses by such provincial Adalt, and may. in cases where. 
the witnesses shall be such women as before described, or shall reside at more 
than fifty kose distance from Madras. grant suoh commissions to such persons and' 
on the like occasions iu which the cOl~rts of provincial Adalat are authorized to 
grant commissions for the examination of witnesses; and that the Sa.dr Adalat 
may issue which commistlions to creditable women and send such letters to the 
Judge of, the provinoial A.d~la~ for examination' of~itnesse~ and in like cases 
as, the Judge[sJ of the provlDClal Adalats are authorIzed fOlssue and send such 
commissions and let,ters. , 

76. That the Murt of Sadr Ad,alat, if :l.11Y witness duly summoned shall not 
attend or attending shall refuse,to be sworn or give evidence, or to subscdbe his 
deposition or if such witneRs or any other persoQ be guilty of any cont~mpt in 
open court, may deal with such witness or person in the same mnnner as th,e, 
provincial Adalats are authorized to deal with witnesses or other persons' ill like 
manner offending, and. if guilty of ,wilful or oOL'rupt perjury, in any caus~, depend .. 
ing in the Sadr Court, may deliver over such witness or other person to the 
Governor in Council. 

77. That if the appellant in any app'eal filed in theSadr Adalat shall not 
proceed in the same for the space of six ,weeks, the appeal be dismissed unless 
the appellant shall show rea,sonable cause to the satisfaction of the court of his, 
her or their not proceeding therein, and that the court may, if it shall deem jt 
proper so to do, award to the respondent his, her or their costs of suit. 

78. Tha,t in' case of any matter being referred by the Governor in Council, 
except it-shall be otherwise directed .by Govern~r in Council, and in any appeal 
being commenced in the Sadr Adalat, before the same shall be proceeded in, the 
plaintiff in the cause referred shall deposit in the 11ands of the Regislllr of tIle 
Court a Bum equal to the deposit which such plaintiff would have been required 
to have made if a complaint had been preferred to a pro~incial Adalat for the 
same cause, and the appellant in the appeal shall in like manner deposit a sum 
bearing the same proportion and calculated in the same manner on the value of 
the Zemindari, Hhrotriem, Poligari, land" house, sum of money or other 
thing decreed as the original deposit required t.o be taken in the provincial 
~dalat at, the commencement ~f the suit bore to the Zemindari, Shrotriem, 
Poligari, land, house, sum of money or thing demanded in the original bill 
of complaint, which deposit, if the original decree be reversed, shall be decreed to 

, tbe appell~.nt, provided that the Sadr Adalaj, be authorized, in lieu thereof and of 
the fees of officer$ and costs, to take a malzamin or hazerzamin in like manner 
and for the same cause as the Judges of the provincilllAdalats are authorized to 
accept such securities in lieu of such deposit fees and costs to be paid in the 
provincial Adalats and in case of non· payment of snoh fees and costs, to proceed 
against the appellant or his securi~ies in the manner in which the provincial 
Adalats may proceed in such cases. 

79. That in c8:uses referred by:"the Governor in Council no proceedings be had 
either on 'behalf of the plaintiff or d~fendant, nor any petition of appeal be 
received or any pa,rt whatsoever be done,. either on behalf of the appellant or \ 
respondent except by the plaintiff or defendani" the appellant or respondent 
themselves or by a ,vakil in like, manner authorized as is required' for vakils 
acting in the provincial AdaIat, nor by any vakil bp.fore his written, autnority 
shall, have been filed of record in the court, and that· no persons except snch 
parties or such vakils shall he heard viva vor,e in any stage of the causes. 

, 80. That if any Zemindar, Shroiriemdar, Poligar or any person being. a 
native and employed under any denomination whatsoever in the collection of the 
revenues under any person or persons who noW' have, or hereafter may have, the 
general charge of the revenue or the charge of the revenue of any particular 
district, shall resist or cause to be resisted any process, qrder, rule or decree, which 
shall at any time issne from the Court of Sadr Adalat,on proof t,hereof being 
made by oath to the, satisfaction of the court, such court may and shall summon 
such Zemjndar, Shrotriemdar, Poligar or other land-holder orpersou employed in 
~he collectioi'~ of the revenlle, to answer to such charge, and if the,Zemindar, 

4.'& 
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Shrotriemdar, Poligar Or person~ employed. in the collectillDof the revenues, tfail1 
~o a~swer .to such char.ge. and If the ZemlDdar, Shrotriemdar. Poligar, or person 
employed In the collectIon of the revenues against whom such summons shall 
have issued, shall,abscond so that he ca.nnot be served with snch summons the 
oourt shall proceed against ,such Zemind~r, Shrotri~mdar, Poligal' or ()ther iano~ 
ho]d~r or person employed lD th; collectIons as aga.Inst other persons a.bsconding 
so that they cannot be served WIth the process of the oourt ; and if sucb Zemindar 
Shrotr~emdar or Poligar .~r other land-holder or person employeo in thJ 
collectIon of the revenues bemg summoned shall refuse or neglect to make answer, 
or if, after answer given ~nd t~e hearing of such evide~ces as ~e may produce, it 

,\ shall be pro~t:ld to the satlsfa~tlOn of the court that ~e IS guilty of such charge, the 
court shall award and decree that such person beIng Zemindal', Shrotriemdar. 
Poligar or other land-holder do, from the time of the decree then made, forfeit his 
Zemindari, Shro~riem, Poligari or other land and every right and title which 
he or his heirs may have in or to the ,same, and if such offender be a person 
employed in the- collection of the revenues,may impose on such person a fine not 
exceeding pagodas 571-15-35; and if such decree be made against any Zemindar, 
Shrotriemdar, Poligar or other land-holder, immediately, or any appeal be made 
against any such decree passed againHt any Zemindar; Shrotriemdar, Poligar, or 
other land-holder and the court shall confirm the original d,ecree, the court shall 
transmit to the Governor in Council a copy of the decree and of all the proceed
ings belonging thereto, provided always that ~uch Zemindar, Shrotriemdar or 
other land-holder sha.ll not be ousted or expelled from such Zemindari, Shrot,riem, 
Poligari or other land except by or in virtue of an order from the Governor in 
Council confirming decree, and ordering and d!rectiug the manner in which the 
same shall be oarried into execution and to whom the Zemindari, Shrotriem, 
Poligari oE other land shall be delivered, and that it be competent to the Governor 
in Counon either to order slloh decree to be executed or to change or to commute 
such forfeiture for any sum of money whioh the Governor in Council shall deem 
adequate to the offence for which such decree had been given, so tbat if tho 
Governor in Council shall not, within one month after such decree shall have been 
transmitted to them, _either order the said decree .to be executed or change 01" 
commute the forfeiture for such sum of money as they shall deem adequate to 
the offence, the decree shall stand confirmed against such Zemindar, Shrotriemdar. 
PoJigar or otber land-holder for ever; and the court shall order.such Zemindari. 
Shrotriem, Poligari, or other land to be seized and. sequestered, and the possession 
thereof to be delivered to an amin who shall be appointed by the court to manage 
the same and to receive the rents, isslles and profits of the same until such time 
as the Governor in Council shall dil'ect to what person, other than such 
Zemindar. Shrotriemdar, Poligar ,or other land-holder, the same shall be 
delivered, so that the said amin. the necessary deductions being made for 
expenses and for his trouble to be allowed by the court, do account for and pay 
to the person to whom the Governor in Council shall direct the Zemindari~ 
Shrot.riem, Poligari or other land to be delivered, ~n rents, issues, and profits 
which shall have accrued during the time such Zemindal'i, Shrotriem, Poligari or 
other land shall bave bee,n Requestered, over and above the amount of the current 
kists of Government's revenue which he is to pay to the Collector of the district 
whej'e such Zemindari, Shrotriem, PoIigari or other land may be situated. 

81. That the petition of appeal do state (respect being llad to the matter 
deoreed) the annual produce or revenue thereof or the sum or value of ~he thing 
decreed. the name of the person in whose favour the original decree was made, 
the court in which it was made, when the same was made. what was decreed 
thereby and whether the· decree has been exeouted and assign some cause, 
speciai or general, for appealing from the same; and that t,he petition for leave to 
appeal be, in all cases, accompanied by an attested copy of the provineial decree 
or by a muchalka, signed by the party desirous to appeal, tliat ten days after the 
decision he applied to the provincial Judge for such decree and was denied it. ' 

82: That the peti~ion of appeal. pleadings, depositions and exhibits in. the 
Sadr Adalat be respectively numbered. marked, dated and signed by the RegISter 
in the same manner as the complaint, pleadings, depositions, and exhibits are 
respectively ordered to be numbered, marked, dated and signed in th~ courts of 
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prQvincial Adalat, and shall be signed by the Register of the Sadr Adalat. That 
a minute book and abstract be kept by the Register in like form- as the same are 
directed to be kept in the· provincial Adalats, and t.hat the decree he drawn up 
and signed and that copies thereof be drawn, signed, aud endorsed .and delivered 
to the parties and comple~e records be kept in the Sadr Adalat in like manner as 
is required in the provincial Adalat. 

83: That where a petition of appeal shall be directly presented to the Sadr 
Adalat against' any decree whereby the right of p6ssession of any Zemindari, 
Shrotriem, Poligari, land Elr house shall have been decreed to the plaintiff in the 
original cause, and no execution shall have been had or potlsession given under 
the decree. the court of Sadr Adalat sball, if the party against whom the decree 
shall have been giveu shall have entered into good and sufficient security, in a sum 
equal to one year's value of the rents; issues, and profits of the Zemindari, 
Shrotr'iem, Poligari, land or house which shall have been so decreed, to abide and 
perform such order as shall be made in the Sadr Adalat, issue au order directed 
to the Judge pf the-provincial Adalat, the decree of which shall be appll'aled 
against, to stay execution until the appeal Rhan have been finally determined ; and 
in every case where a petition of appeal shall be preferred to the Sadr Adalat and 
no security shall have been taken by the provincial Adalat, the Sadr Adalat shall 
not proceed in such appeal until the party appealing shall have given such 
security as he would have been herein before required to have given iihe had 
preferred his petition of appeal in the provincial Adala~. 

84. That accurate accounts be made out by the Register of the Sadr Adalat 
of all su-ms of 'money as well received from the provincial Adalats as in the Sadr 
'Adalat on account of deposits. ,That the Court of ~.adr Ada]at do, after the 
expiration of every three months,. transmit a true copy of the same signed by the 
Register to the Governor in Council and that he cause the said sums to be care
fully kept'in cheElts provided for that purpose the key of whi<ili shall be kept by 
the Register, and that all such monies ehall ~ and remain at the disposal of the 

. Governor in Council ; aDd that the Court of Sadr Adalat and the Register shaIr 
obey all such orders, respecting the payment and disposal of such monies as they 
shall from time to time receive, signified to them by order of the Governor in 
Council, and such orders of the Governor in Council shall be sufficient acquittal 
and dislJharge to the said court and Register for all sums paid by virtue of such 
orders. 

85. That the Court of 8adr Adalat as llUnctually make a report at the expira
tion of every six months to the Govel'norinCouneilfrom what judgp.s of provincial 
Adalat there shall have beejl received as well the accounts of the sums of money 
required to be transmittedfroJD them to the Sadr Adalat as the sums required' to 
be transmitted and also the other accounts, papers, transcripts, proceedings and 
records required to be transmitted by the courts of provincial Adalat; and if the 
court shall not receive the same, then the said court shall report from whom the 
same hath not been received and if only part of the same be received then the 
court shall report what part hath been received and what Plirt h~th not bee~ 
received together wItb the names of the defaulters in such behalf. 

86: That the Court of Sadr Adalat do use the utmost care and attention, to 
prevent the influence of the private servants in any cause depending or iIl:tended 
to be brought on before the court and to prevent them from having any connection 
with the parties. . 

, 87. That, in all cases for which no, specific directions are hereby given, thb 
Court of Sadr Adalat" do act according to justice, equity and good c<\pscience. 

88. That these rules,· orders and regulations be,on the next court day after 
the same shall be received in the courts of provincial Ad al at and in the Sadr 
.Adalat, openly read and published in such courts respectively,and be' with aU 
expedition truly and faithfully translat.ed into tIle Persian, Malabar, Gentoo or 
other current languages, and be either printed or written in. legible hand and be 
affixed in some conspicuous part of the room in which such court shall respectively 
be held. ' • ' 
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" NOTES OF AN ENQUIRY INTO THJIl OAUSES OJ OOl[l'LAINTSPREFERRED BY THE' ' 

PETTY FARMBRS OJ CAUVERII'ATAM AGAINST THEIR PR'JNOi;ALS'~AUGUST 1793. 

'1. Kula Gounda, ryot of the villagE;' '1.. K!lla Gon~da's ground was restor 
of Palliapatti, rented Jj6th or one of ed to inm, Anma afterwards came ani 
six paUas belonging to this village for made friehds with the Tahsildar who 
flO pagodas. He had paid five kists required Kula Gounda to give it up ; h 
when he received IlD order from the refused. The Tahsilnar confined him 
Tahsildar to give up 20 pagodas worth, three days, then released him and de-

'I of it, that one belonged to Annia, a sired. the Wutgounda, YeUapa, to prevait 
zemindar. He refused, went to Mr. on hIm to ma.ke him·do it. He having 
Graham and complained and 'got an also ordered it, Kula Gounda thought 
order not, to. give it up. The matter it could not be avoided, but kept it till 
rested till the crop was ready .for cut.. the crop was ready when Annia carried 
ting when the Tahsildar authorised the it off-and mU'8t refund it to Kola. The 
zemindar to gather it in. He went 'J1ahsildar produces an order fl'omMr. 
again to complain and procured an order Munro about Kula Gonnda, but that 
from Mr. Munro to the Tahsildar not was after the violation of property was 
to permit it. 'It did not avail; the crop committed. Verasawmy alleges the 
was taken by Annia and the complainant Tahsidar showed this favour to Annia 
lost all the produce. He gave 20 pagci- on account that he threatened to 
das, the village Goud gave 15 and Annia come forward with information of 
15, in a1150. his rapacity, It. is supposed Annia got 

~. The said village Goud, viz., Govind 
,Goud, complains that Yellapa the W Ut
gounda took, besides the above, 15 paga
das from him. His patta is for 306. 
He paid that and 15 sibbandi added to 
the 20 and 3-2-9 for !ghee babat, in all 
338-2-:-0. 

3. Peria Vairchi complains that 
after taking 4 croes zemin of Gauri 
Yella/1:a the Wutgoud and ploughing it 
he took it away from him; after that he 
got 4 croes zelDin from the village goud 
of N erl'ingal and was likewise deprived 
of it hy the W utwalla after having 
ploughed it on pretence that he wanted 
the same spot for his own nse. After 
that the Wutwalla gave him [) croes of' 
ground kait and having prepared 
that also for seed he deprived of it. 
Again he gave him 21 croes in company 
with three other ryots who had each as' 
much. The produce was ;l7 khandies 
and he gave them only 9 khandies for 
their share in place of 18. . 

25 khandies or 50 pagodas by transac
tion; consequently Kula Gonuda lost so 
much. Resolved that, the Wutgounda 
sha11 pay 5,' the Tahsildar 20, pagodas 
penalty and that. Annia shall refund the 
amount to be ascertained by Mr. Gra
ham. If. Kula Gounda gets the5Q· 
pagodas he will pay 15 to Goud Gounda 
and 15 to Annia- the ioms they paid. 

2. The 20 pagodas Govind Goud com .. 
plains of Yellapa having taken from 
him appears to have been an agreement 
bbtween th..em before the tafrik and Mr, 
Graham distributed the patties and to 
make up for loss in Virodhi. Doubt 
remaining on that head, there being a' 
probability or rather certainty, of its 
being an imposition, resolved that 10 of 
it be paid back to the plaintiff. 

3. Ordered that Gaurry Yellaga pay 
.a fine of 3 fanams for having taken the 
ground ploughed by Peria from him and 
11 more for repeating the same offence. 
It appears here that the Wutgouds kept 
the management of viIJages and dis. 
posed of them in waram or as they could 
to their advantage, contrary to the inten
tion of the Collector in letting them 
dan bl" daher,. The 'Vutgoud having, 
as appeared ob enquiry, deprived him of 
9 khandit)s, a panchaya~ adjudge~ it to
be ~iven to him. The times consIdered. 
l'esolved that he gave 41 khandies only 
to the complainant. 
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< 4. Yellappa represents that he is the 
Goud of Kurambapatty, that two years 
a.go he engaged with Vaily Goud, 
the Wot Goud of his hobli, to cultivate 
certain lands in Rayakottah and on that 
acconnt received of him 6 khandies of 

. grain, takkavi. Being prevented by the 
'troubles from fulfilling hisenga~ements, . 
the W ut Goud has seized on hlS cattle, 
13 in all, in lieu of the talckavi, which 
put.a stop to his cultivation. 

5. Arasaiya, . J annap Sinkat Wala, 
states that he rented the jannap as 
follows. 

Virodhikrit puri ban for. 15 0 0 
faridllavi 55 1 0 

Pramadicha 4 months 19 3 0 

- , 

Sibbandi .. ; 
Total ... 89' 4 0 

458 
------

93. 9 8 

. That after paying his rent for Virodhi
krit . for a few days,. the Tahsildar 
demanded 8 pagodas jasti wasil], pro
mising to pay it back, but that it has 
never been done though he :bas since 
paid up his rent for Paridhavi and 
Pramadicha, having paid ip. all J 02 
pagodas for which he has got receipts, 
except for 19 pagodas of it. 
, 6. Ammiyappa,ryot of Kavapatty, 
says Rami Goud has 5 cows belonging 
to him, that he lost during the war, 
that he refuses to give th~m np saying 
he purchased them. , 

7. Vari.dappah Goud of Tippanur and 
Ganganpatti states that he gave 2 sheep 
to Changa Gond for the Sarkar at 4 

. fanams each the amoUlit of which he 
never got, that ha paid him avari of 
2 fanams per village for a fysgar' for 
village as ghee nuk~an 1 each as. gor
nuksan, a hoola candym 5-2-8, as darbar 
kharch to the Tahsildar 3-7~8, dancing 
girls 1-2-8, as darbar kharch to Ohanga 
Goud 3-S':'0, jasti wasnl 4-2-8 or the 
difference between 30-0-0 acc-ordiilg to 
the tafrik of 2 fanams 4 annas for. the 
pow baki of . Virodhikrit in place of 
26-1-9 according to th~ 'proper tafrik 
of Kelik Beriz which would have been 
only 1 faoam 11 annas per, chackraID 
dharam kharch 8-9-S. ' 

Sheep .. : 0 8' 0 
Rysgar •.. . 0 2' 0 
G.bee nuk~an ... 0 2 0 
Hoola candym I> 2' 8 
Tahsildar ... 3 7 8 

4.~ The khandies of grain ~ven by 
Vaily (Joud .are valued ·at 27 pagodas 
and_ Yellapah's cattle at 2} each or 33 
in· all. Ordered that, the difference of 
pagodas 01 be given the ,complainant. 

5. Making the tafrik oJ Kelik Beriz 
Arasaiya's farm. ought to have been 
9-2-S with sibbandi 3 fanams, total 
9-5-8 in place of which he paid for 
Virodhi23. On an enquiry how such 
an imposition happened, th~ wuttawallas 
and 'l'ahsildar blame each other recipro~ 
cally, and it appears from the declar
ation of the ryots that the latter was 
entirely the creature of the former. 
Resolved that the jasti 13-4-8 be taken 
for the' complainant and au equivalent 
for the cutcherry people from the 
wuttawaUas tafriked according to their 
respective rents, also that 5 be taken 
from the TahsHdar for the Sarkar. 'rhe 
jannap sankat is a capitation or family 
tax: of from 3 to 6, fanams, according to 
circumsta~~efl' 

, 
6. Left undecided upon on account 

of the cows~ . . , 

7. Changa Goud . excuses himself. for 
the sheep pretending he intended to 

, credit Yaradappa for them. The 
Tahsildar employing him as deputy 
obligE:ld him to keep the rysgar. The 
ghee was tafriked allover the district by' 
Mr. Graham's order. lIe J:6nted the 
hoola candym as he pretends. The 
Mailigar ma9.e him, pay: the dancing 
girls. He was n~~e8sitated to assess 
his hobli 13. villages of SOO Beriz 2 
per cent for ,apres~J;l.t to the Tahsildar 
which"made~he3-:-7-8; ~he 3~S-O, was 
tafriked to, make up for the nadari of 
Mira LaI, a .favourite of t~e Tahsildar, 
and the only man it appears who has 
been so favoured in the distric~, though • 
many have lost. 'l'he4-2-8 make np 
for los8 by zakira grain. 'l'he gur 
imposed upo'n Ohanga Goud and" he 
improperly levied it upon the villages in 
place of collecting itin the hauts (we~kly 
markets) M usual; Ohanga. Goudple3.ds 
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Dapcing girls •.• 
Changa Gond ••. 
Jasti wasul 

Poongally 
GUf 

Total 
Dharam Kburch 

Virodbikri t 
Paridhavi 

Total, •• 

1 2 8 
S ~ 0 
4 2 8 

19 5 0 
0 4 0 
0 2 0 

-'---
21 1 0 

8 9 8 

2~ 0 8 
----
.26 1 9 
155 6 0 

181 7 9 
1 8 0 

Kull Beriz .,. 184 5 9 

Jasti wasul"at 1f>1 per cent. 

8~ Guwy Goud, patel of Toppalikup
pam, gives in the following' account of 
jasti wasnl by Changa Goud, the Wut
wala of Pochamalli. 

thatth~followingdemands were madE 
upon hIm. '". " " , 

Patti nuksan .. ; 10' oC 
Devastan '... 8 0 C 
GUf nuksan ~ ... ..• 2,0 C 
Paddy mahsul15 0 C 
Dhan nuksan... 4.' 19 5 ( 
Pow baki (Paliambeli). 5 2" C 
'Bhatta Tahsildar ... 5 0 ( 

64 7 ( 

-The patti and Mvastan tafriltif werE 
allowable but they should not have gonE 
·fllr~her' tha,n the Wutgouds becausE 
theU' profits were ad~quate to all losses 
The gUT _ was ordered. The paddJ 
mahsul to be refunded by the TahsildaJ 
as he ought to have borne the expenSE 
of all sil>bandi ; on account of the wholE 
being taken, 'it amounts to only 14( 
pagodas. Resolved also that the Tahsilda: 

. shall be made answerable to them an( 
they to the chillm·s. 

8. Ordered the whole but the gUT an( 
ghee imposts to be refunde~. 

Sheep ... 
Pungalli 
Rysgar ... 
Ghee 

. Gur 
Tahsildar 
Dancing girls 
Darbar kbarch 

040 
o 2 O. 
010 
010 
o 1 0 
2 50 
130 
220 

Powbaki, jasti being the 
tafrik of 2-4-0 in 
plaoe of 1-11-0 •.• 4 8 13 -----

11 7 13 

9. Chinuapullai Goud, ~atel of Ori 
Malliputti, complains of C anga Goud 
having made the following Jasti wasul 
of him. 

Sheep ... 0 4 0 
Pungalli 0 2 0 
Rysgar ... ... 0 1 0 
Gur 0 J 0 
Ghee ... ... 0 1 0 
Tabsildar ... 1 2 8' 
Darbar kharoh 0 7 0 
Tafrik of the powbaki ••• 0 7 2 

----
3 5 0 --

10. Ragha.vaiya, Aohari, patel of 
Palliampatti, complains of Chauga Goud 
having meLde the following jasti wasu} 

·ofhim. 

9. Ordered as a.bove. 

10. Ordered ad. above. 
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In place of sheep 
. Pungalli 

Rysgar 
Ghee 
Tahsildar 

038 
020 
010 
o 1 0 
128 

200 

11. Kutti Gounda, a chiller· of 
Toppalikuppam, complains that Changa 
Goud has forced him to pay 4 pagodas 
as baki due for four years, which he 
affirms he does not owe. 

12. Kula Muppa states that in Tipu's 
time 30 kharidies of grain were issned 
in Changa Goud's hobli as takkavi~ that 
the Gaud has. collected the whole and 
not paid it to'Tipu's or to the com-

. pany's Sarkar and that he has paid the 
Goud himself 18 chackras for 5i khan
dies that he got, also that orders being 

. given to N arappat Timma Nair to restore· 
the cattle of which he had plund~red 
these districts during the war, the said 
Goud pursua.ded him. to give him 
15 rupees on promise of getting 10 
cattle he had lost but that he has never 
got tho cattle or the money back. He 
further states ~hat he is a kalaul and 

. rented. the -arrll;ck of the village of 
Tippanur for 7 rupees per annum, that 
Changa Goud obliged him to pay him 
that sum and that having never paid it 
to the Sarkar he has been forced to give 
7 more to the arrack farmer Hurrappa, 
also that having rented the ta.rban of 
Tippanur in Tipu's time for 35 
pagodas, he had paid 25 and owing 10 
when the COIDpany's· Government 
began. Cha~g~ Goud exacted that of 
him and never accounted for it to the 
Sarkar. 

13. Panna Goud of Tippanur states 
that having had his cCfw robbed, of 3 
khandies of grain, and given information 
to Changa Goud against four people 
who had ,done it, the Goud fined the 
thief 6 pagoda~ but never Eave him any 
part of the money or of the grain. 

11. Confessed by the defendant and 
agreed to refund it. 

12. It appears Kula Muppa engaged 
to. pay back the 61 khandies of grain to 
Changa Goud. 

Evidence wanting to prove the tran
saction of the cattle criminal. 

Confessed and ordered to be refunded 
with an equivalent for the kachheri 
people. 

Disproved. 

13. Confessed and ordered to be 
refunded with equivalent for the 
kachheri. 

14. Permamuppa complains that 
Changa Goud has. taken a bullock and 
8 khandies of grain from him without 
cause. 

14. Changa Goud o.rd~red to give up 
the bullock to the claImant. The grain 
was taken up by a wut karnam and 
must be enquired into by Mr. Graham. 

15. Dhunirama complains that Chan
ga (loud has taken a cow and calf from 
him as payment of 30 ballas of the 
. Sarkar grain in Tipu's time as takkatJi. 
He also complains of Venkatappa, 
Manigar, having taken a cow from him 

5 ' 

15. He engaged like Kula Muppa 
(12) to the amount to Changa Goud. 
- Confessed, but the offender having 
been authorized as a renter of a license 
to take cognizance and take such 
brea~hes of morality as (supposed) no 
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as palli sankit for keeping a. woman he 
had laid with 15 years. 

• 
16. Oarivanda Muppa complains' t~at 

Ohanga Goud took 2 pagodas fr<?m h1m 
on pretence that he had robbfd ?' cow 
which had bt'en done by a drur but 
Ohinnappa of Timmanayakanpatti insists 
upon. it he did and that he thA owner of 
the cow never got its contents. 

17. The said Chinnappa complains 
that a dair of Tippanur having stolen 
4 sheE.'lp and 5 baUas of. grain from him, 
he applied to the patel of that village· 
for the amount and has never obtained 
it alTd that Changa Goud has 'made the 
following jasti wasul of him :-

A tafrik of 10 per cent 
on the Beriz of his 
village 

Powbaki jasti 
t per 10 on the Beriz of 

Virodhikrit as darbar 
kharch 

Total 

9 1 
o 8 

8 
9 

2 9 0 

12 9 1 

18. Nanja Asari Lohar complains 
that· Changa Goud having exacted .2 
pagodas ill place of 1 as was customary 
for him to give the dewal of hiiol village 
though there being no cer~monies per
formed in it now, he ought not to 
require anythin~ and therefore remains 
the amount. 

19. Andavari complains that Carel
lappa Wut Goud took. possession of his 
house which he had 'left during the 
troubles, and refuses now to give it up, 
and has since taken' 5 pagodas of him as 
outstanding balance of. rent since 
'fipu's Amil, also that he flogged him 
for telling him how he must be responsi
ble for the effects he found in it. 

20. Peria Vairichi complains that 
CareUappa. has . taken 3 pagonas for 
Virodhikrit and 4 fanams for Paridhavi 
as bouse rent in place of I for the for
mer and 2,....4-0 for the latter, in all 
3-9-0, besides which he exacted 2 fanams 
for his protection against being pressed 
for a cooly upon any occasion and 1 for 
ghee. . 

pen~ty can be imposed. But tbe in· 
habItants are informed there is an: end 
to by an abrogation of that custom . 

16. The authority assumed- by Changa 
Goud being dis&.llowed, ordered that he 
pay. back the 2 pagodas and pay a 
penalty of 5 also, that this business be 
enquired into hereafter and whoever is 
the t~ief be punisbed accordingly. 

17. Orders issued for Mr. Graham to' 
enquire into the matt~r. 

Order given upon Ohanga Goud for 
the amount and an equivalent for th& 
kachheriwallas. 

18. OonfeRsed and ordered to pay the 
amount to the complainant beside an 
equivalent as penalty,. also that &. 

kaifiyatnama be given the complainant 
to show whoever may be appointed 
gouds of thrE.'le villages at the time of 
tlettlement, directing that he be restored 
to the mera of them which the said 
goud has deprived him of. 

19. Cannot be adjusted; therefore 
deferred ti!l Mr. Graham arrived at. 
Oauveripatam. The complainant states 
that he rented a piece of ground of the 
defendant in waram, that it yielded 80 
khandies,60 of which he took in place of 
40, and the defendant states that he 
has built a new and valuable house on 
his ground. The right to be determined 
and the balance Rtruck. N.B.-Annaji 
Kasar rents in . u'aram·. 

20. On enquiry it appears to have 
been the custom generally to regulate 
honse-rent as follows :-6 fanams as 
Agvari or smoke tax, 3 as sayar and 1· 
as nangal tax. That house-rent was 
never more, how large so ever th&' 
house might be, but less in proportion to 
the condition of the tenant. House 
rent is only required o! people who. rent 
ground in loaram. The complaInant. 
having bad 3 h~uses. one year and 4. 
in the next, rent IS adJudged proper. 
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'21. Vaingy complains that 6 pagodas 
have been taken from him also by 
Ellappa Goud in place of 3 a:nd turned 
'him aft~rwards out of the VIllage, be
canse he complained of his having 

'ravished his sister who threw herself 
,down a weH in consequence. 

22. Venkata complains that Ohanga 
Goud took a bullock from him for the 
Sarkar for which he was credited and 
has never paid him. 

23. Ramalingam prefers the same 
,Jlomplaint-aga.inst him. • 

24. Guli Ohetty state!:! that, during 
war, ht: bought 18 heads of ,cattle and 
Changa Goud 300 that they were driving 
them home when a tiger came in the 
night and dispersed them. that after
wards all his cattle were found among 
the Goud's but ha refused to give them 
up. 

25. Chengapnllai Goud complains 
that the Goud detained one of his 
(cattle) in the like ma.nner. 

26,0 Varadappa lost two in the same 
manner. 

27. Velu Chetty another. _ 
28. Maradari Rangappa Gond states 

that he took a farm of Ohanga Goud for 
46 pagodas, that he paid 46 0 0 

as sibbandi 2 3 0 
Jasti wasul 2 5 0 
Baki for Tipn's 'amil 6 0 0 

56 8 0 

29. Venkata of Kalapathi states that 
he lent Tuman Goud 5 pagodas fifteen 
years ago; that having frequently de
manded payment, Tuman Goud and 
others set upon him and beat him till 
he swooned when they plundered him of 
money and effects to theaJIlount of 
30 pagodas; that he complained to Tipu's 
amildar who ordered 10 pagodas in lieu 
of 0 and 5 more jarimana to be given, 
that he has received back part of the 
things he lost but nothing Elise, that 
Tnman Goud has taken refuge .at 
Dharmapuri and that his zamin Luckun 
Goud is in the guard. 

21. The 6 pagodas are the estimated 
value of a bullock given as 8 compensa
tion or hath [P] money for harbouring 
a thief who stole grain belonging to the 
Goud. It was the brother of the Goud 
who debauched his sister. 

22. Taken for Tipu's Sarkar and 
never paid for. But the GQud, having 
made several tafriks for answering snch 
exigencies, ordered that he pay two 
pagodas each to Venkata and Rama
lingam. 

23. The same 815 above. 

24. The fact proved and orders given 
for restitution at 2 pagodas each. 

25. The same as above. 

26. The same as above. 

27. The same as above. 
28. It appears 1D:0re was taken on 

pretence of making up nadari as caprice 
or malice dictated without consulting 
the ryots concerned, as had been 
ordered. Orders given for restitution 
and equivalent as penalty, -one from t.he. 
Goud and the other from the karnam. 

29. Luckun Goud after many interro
gations confeBsed that the amildar of 
Dharmapurf, inconsequence of such an 
occurrence said to have been happened, 
ordered (Souma samvotsir 1788) tha.t 
Tuman Goud should pay Venkata 38 
pagodas and that he went securit.y for 
him. But that the amilda.r of Krishna.
giri being complained to, took his 
security bond from Venkata and ordered 
that Tuman Goud should' pay him only' 
the .original :> and :> more as interest 
which, allowing for. the probability 
of Venkata's neve;r having suffered so 
much as he . affirms, may be a fair 
decision. Yenkata. .. came and' com-

. plained to ma that Venkata Goud, 
Lnckun's Bon, maltreated him fol' 

'demanding his just debt and his show
. ing' marks of violence induced Tn6 to 
order him and Luckun to be brought to 
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30. Seshaiya and Knkat G~unda 
state that Changa Goud having rented 
Bairpalli of the Sarkar for 203 sivai 
sibbandi, they took a field for 19 and 
afterwards agreed io collect the whole 
of the other chillers. It was rented as 
follows :-

me prisoners. . But by Venkata Goud's 
account Venkata beat him twice until 
he fainted. He says he can prove that 
but he owns the having four witnesses 
and Venkata says he can prove that he 
was beat by him. It appears endless 
to search the truth in this matter; it is 
only resolved therefore that Tuman 
Goud be obliged to pay the 10 pagodas 
to V tlnkata as decreed by the Krishna
giri Tabsildar and that Luckun Goud 
be freed from all obligation in the busi
ness as bondsman and Mr. Munro send 
for Tuman Goud and require, him to 
clear off the debt according to his 
circumstances.-

SO. Changa Goud acknowledges the 
justness 'of SeShaiya's dem~nd and 
engages to pay' it, but desires credit 
for the loss he sustained by the taking 
from him the kandacbar zemin after 
his grant of. the village was given him 
whicp. appears.to have- been an unfair 

Seshaiya 
K ukat Gounda 
Pachai ' 

1HO 
36 '0 
11 0 
14 0 

o transaction. Resolved that shall be 
(\ decided on by Mr. Graham. He 

K unji Gounda 
Muthaiya 
Vairji 
Kandachal' rented 

among the chill~rs. 
Pujari' ... 
Kallan Kallani 
Changa Lakshmiya .'0. 
Mulliya 
Pachai 
'foti ... 
Parachi 

Deduct of 2 of Kanda
char, it being rented. 
separatElly to' wet 
renters Ram N sick 
and . Sanda N aick 
who have all the 
kandachar: zemin in 
the taluk ... 

N uksan, w hich SeBh~ 
aiya having paid, 

. claims . of Changa 

5 7 
11 7 

o reckons that loss 37 pagodas 5 fanams 
o which. is promised to him if his due 
o can be taken out of his penalties to be 
o paid the kachheriwallas. 

74 4 0 
10 0 0 
2 3 S 
698 
240 
080 
220 

21 0 0 

217 5 0 

49 6 0 ---
167 9 0 

Goud 34 80 

2027 0 

He further complains that having 
required to furnish 2 khandies of grain 
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he lost 6 croes or 9 fanams, and 8 
fanams he gave for ragi on account of 
the Goud also 8 fanams for paddy 
besides 3 fanams in money-

Nuksan 22 0 8 
Gram loss 0 _ 9 8 
Ragi ... 0 8 0 
Paddy seed 0 8 0 
Cash ... 0 3 0 
Sheep ·0 4 0 

'Total demand on the Goud. 25 3 0 

31. Sanji of Tippanur states that 
having pawned a gold chain worth 10 
1anams for 4 and impossible to receive 
it, she complained to Changa. Goud who 
thereon sent and seized two saries in' 
the house ot the broker' who is a 
weaver and gave her nothing. She still 
wants her chain and the weaver his 
sarles. 

_ 32. Perma complains that Changa. 
Goud too~ a mare from him and gave 
her away to some singers. The bound 
{)f a yatum, a musal (rice-beater) and 
that Permapullai of Jankurpa~ti took 
8 khandies of bajra from him. He says 
the Pullai accuses him falsely of taking 
50 -heads of cattle away from his 
'village. - ' 

33. YeUappa of Kurampatti co~· 
plains that Viranna, Manigar, took away 
50 heads of cattle and 30 khandies of 
grain and thatj3a.lla Goud took away 
13 more belonging to him. 

34. Mangalai Gounda states that 
Changa Goud exacted 15 pagodas from 
him on pretence that he lost some 
papers belonging to him. ' 

35. Varada Pullai had taken from 
him by Changa Goud as follows:- ' 

Sheep... 0 8 0 
Pungalli 0 40 
Ghee ... 0 2 0 
Gw 0 2 0 
Bysgar "', 0 2 0 
Kandachar 5 0 0 
Dharam kharch 2 9 8' 
Tahsildar 3 7 8 
'Dancing girls •.• . 1 2 8 
Darbar kharch 3 8 0 

----
18 4 0 

36., Sukaball complains that he 
itngaged to pay 11 pagodas for a farm 
and tha.t 13 have been exacted from 
him. 

31. The weaver must give her back 
the chain and he is not 'present. 

32. Changaengages to restore the 
man [mare?l if the claimant will swear 
t'hat he did not buy and pay for it. 
Again he engages .to swear he did not 
(do) so, on promise of ·being excused 
the payment of the amount, and to 
restore his musal. Given Perma an 
order to Lakshmana Row on the affair 
of the bajra. 

33. Desired that Mr. Graham will 
enquire into this matter, th~ witnesses 
being at Cauveripatam. 

34. Made him pay it back, 

35. Acknowledged and' to be paid 
back [with] penalty. 

36. Han compromised of their own 
accord. . 

, 
.. 
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On enquiry it - appears that the 
Wuttawalas got the pattas dah by dahee 
made out in their Gouds' names but 
kept the management in their own 
hands, thereby gaining the difference of 
the rent .for Paridhavi and for Kilaka 
or 25 per cent, etc. 

37. S~lDdaraiya Mallsanket states 37. Proved by the Serishtadar to be
that his patta is for 5/) pagodas,that mis-stated and that he owes for 4 months 
the Taltsildar has taken 5l jasti wasul of Pramadicha in which 3 ps. he has 
in Paridhavi, besides which 12 for' paid more than his rent to the 1st 
Virodhikrit in place of 8. Total jasti 9 Chitrai. 
excepting sibbandi . 
. - 38. Ranga complains that he put 4 38. Changa Goud acknowledges that 

-kbandies of bajra into one coYe and in ' he took up 2 khan dies for which he was: 
another 5 khandies of bajra with one credited by Tipu's Sarkar _ 2 pagodas, 
khandy of rice, that Changa Goud took but denies he too~ more; agreed to pay 
op the former and NeIra the latter. the other 2'if the toti Rays he took them. 
. Given order to Mr. Graham to send for 

him and NeIra. 
39. Appaji reports that Palliapatti, a 

village in the Cauveripatam district, haA 
been under-rated,being given rented 
for ] 70 q.nd being worth 400 which be 
offers for it. 
,----~--,----

Complainant •• 

Chango Good '0 'pO!! 

To Vuada Gaud 
Gauri Goud 
Ohinnapulln.l Goud 
Ragha"aohari ... 
KuttiGoud 
Kulla 
Punagur... '" 
Kari"anda Mnppa 
Chinnappa 
Nanja Asari ... 

• Ramalingan; 
;. Venkata .. ... 
" ChinnapulJai Goud 
" Varada 
.. Vaili (foud 
" Kuli Chetty 
" M"rudBribiba.t 
" Seshaiya 

I ... 
", Ranga Goud - ... . 
" Perma Goud 

1 
To the Sarkar 

Gotwt y.nago to'pO!! 

.. Govind Goud ... 

., Peria. Vairllb, and 4i khandies of gur 
" Andaury ... 
" Peria Vairohi 
" Peria Vairohi .•• 

To Yellappa ... 

-39. Given a note to Mr. Graham on 
the subject. 

.j. 

Total 

Total 

" 

I Retributiou. I Penal tiel. 

18 1 8 18 1 8 
11 II /8 11 II 13 

3 310 3 810 
019 0 1 9 0 , 8 0 
2 '1 8 a '1 8 
7 2 0 ,7 2 0 
J 4 0 a 4 0 

12 II 1 12 9 1 
2 4 0 a 4 0 
2 .. O. 
2 4 0 
2 4- 0 
4- 8 0 
2 4 0 

'3 2 0 . 8 9 0 
20 8 0 

2 4- 0 
3 6 0 

151-10 0 92 , 0 
151 10 0 ---------
244 4 0 ---------

.. ·1 ... 10 0 0 
1 4. 0 
600 
1 - 2 0 
8.1 8 

500 

J 4 0 

---1-----1 
_ 21 7 8 640 

21 7 8 
----·--1------

28 I 8 

660 

- ... -.---~~-~-----'----~ -,------'----



To Kula Goad 
" Govind Good 

To Andaur,: 

To Ranga Good 

To the Sarkar 
.. AraBaiTa .•. 
.. Changa Good 
.. Wolla Goud 
.. , Gouri Goud 

Complaiuauw. 

Aft""'!I" '0 1>'" 

.... 

T .. h.ilrJar '0 r' y 

.. VeraoD&, MaDiga.r 
" Pijni, Manlgar '" 
•• Kempi Goad 

JUSTICE 

,. BetribuiiOU8 .. I, Penalties. 

.,~ 

85 O. 0 
35 0 0 

Total ... 35 0 0 

I 

'I'otal 

---------. 
21 0 0 

--'-'- ------, 

---------... 8 9 0 I ... 
13'''' 8 
20 0 0 
3' 6' 0 

.20 0 0 
13 , 8 

19 2. 0 
720 

31 :I 0 
28 0 0 

... \ ... 

'1-11378 -38~ 
... '178 6 8 

i ------ ------

• 

'''1 207 1 0 ___ ..L.. __________ ~ __ _'__ ___ ~ __ ___.! __ .. _~. 

Total. of It he Gum gaurieB or penalties. 

Changa Goud ... ... 92 , 0 
Gauri Yellaga ••• 6 , 0 
Tahsildar 33 4.8 

... ---
Tota.l ... 132 2 8 • ---

Letter-From Captain ALEXANDBR READ. 
To-'-Captain GBABAlIrI. 

Datecl-(l0 miles east of Tirnppattur) the 23rd August 1793. 

The foregoing are the sums the Wut· Gouds or head farmers, etc., are to 
refund as extortions and penalties imposed on their. tenants. These are but a 
small proportion, I am persuaded. of what they have collected, but all that I could 
ascertain by the help of the complainants that came with my man Subba Rao 
and they may serve as a clue to the rest.. It would not taKe many days perhaps 
to take the kham wasul of the wnole district. If there be time it would (be] worth 
while, and the prospect 'of payment might induce all that have been oppressed to 
come forward. I wish with that view you may be able to pa.y off aU who have 
come here to complain. It would be ~ncouragement for them to come again 
when injured and others to follow their example. Collect too it you can the 
penalty that I may answer expectations here. Every stimulus ~e can give to 
procure information, the better. That and the example of our own disinterested
ness may contribute to making the people entertain .some notions of honesty. I 

, Bend off the Gouds and Tahsildar to you this evening. Oircumstances -requiring, 
my presence at Tiruppattur to-morrow, I have resolyed to leave this unhealthy 
part of the district for a few days and proceed to Krishnagiri. It is possible 
however that I shall only go there the 25th and come away again the day after. 
Where will you be that day and the next P Going round Yellagiri I shall come 

. upon Vaniyambadi and thi~ ·of surveying that district next on aC'count of the 
, many abuses prevailing wherever there are zemindars; I wish you to be in 

l'fladiness to go on with that I may be at leisure to prosecute my other enquiries. 
Indeed the winding up all matters to complete the settlement of this district will 
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requir~ a fortnight of my time and N arayanappa's; for I propose that inducing the
theory into a simple practice sha.ll be the subject of my next report. 1. have 16-
more villages to measure which will take as many days. I wish all your tempo
rary settlements were made. Captain Macleod's are done and I have received 
'all the village statements already of all his districts, but one, very complete. 

3. 
P ARTIC't{LARS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF THE CONDUOT OF SUBBA RAO, TAHSILDAR OF" 

KALLAVI, IN CONSEQUENCE OF OERTAIN OHARGES EXHIBITED AGAINST HIM BY 
,VENKATA R.~,o, LATE. SHAIKDAR OF MUTT'UR, BIRAMAHAL, AUGUST J 794-KALLAVI •. 

Char,ge 1. 

Anandur Varada Goud gave the Tah- Varada Goud denies the charge and' 
sildar a bribe of 20 -star pagodas in gives in a muchalka aocordingly. 
fasH 1202. 

The informer Venkata Rao produces 
the (ollowing evidence in support of 
this charge. 

Venkatarama of Gottikulam deposes 
that he heard Anandur Rama declare 
to Anllamalaiand Arunachalam of the 
said village that he saw Varada Goud 
pay the 100 rupees and that upon 
their expressing theiJ: doubts of the 
truth of the allegation, he offered to put 
his hand into a pot of hot ghee to 
8ubstantiiLte it. Annamalai and Aru~a. 
chalam make the same declaration and 
add that they desired the above evidence 
and another person then present to re
member his words; this person's name 

-ds Venkatachalam. 

The karnam .of the village says he has. 
no knowledge of the affair and gives in 
a muchalka acoordingly. 
. Venkatachalam at first denied having 
heard U:r.e words said to have been spoken 
by Anandur Rama, and offered to swear
to it before the pagoda, but on being 
ordered to proceed fOF that purpose he· 
hesitated and told the following parti. 
culars: that on his being summoned to.. 
the kachheri at Kallavi he was accosted 
by Varade. Goud's son who made him 
swear that he would not inform against 
his father, that on consulting with his 
wife, she said " We have already lost a 
child, will yeiu by taking a false oath en-
dange~' the life of the other P Go and 
teU the truth '; he then said that his wife-· 
who frequently went to Varada Goud's 
house declared to him in confidence that 
she- saw Varada Goud pay into ·the 
Tahsildar's hands, under the tamarind 
trees at Balaytota, 100 ropees, and he 
confeRses that he heard Anandur Rama. 
make nse of the words mentioned in the 
charge. 

Anandur Rama denies having posi. 
tively said that Varada Goud paid the· 
money, he only mentioned that. the 
transaction was spoken of throughout 
the country and that it also reached his, 
ears 

Venkatachalam's wife says she had' 
the information from her husband. . 

Notwithstanding the proofs adduced 
by the prosecutor, the witnesses differ 
so much in their depos~tions that they 
seem insufficient to substantiat~ the
charge i". ~oto. Varada Goud and Anna
malai have long. been on inimical terms.. -
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, f.)harge 2. 
Kulla M uppa Shanar paid the Tahsil

dar 5 star pagodas as a bribe. 

Gummiya of Tatanampatti paid the 
Tahsildar 5 star pagodas as a bribe. 

Kulla Muppa. on being first questioned 
respecting the transaction said that the 
[) pagodas w:ere lent but not given as a. 
bribe, but having received a few stripes 
for prevarication he acknowledged that 
the money _was forced from him by the 
Tahsildar who confined and flogged him 
and did .not release him till_ he gave 
security for the payniel!t of b pagodas; a 
sum which he demanded because he! 
presumed to enjoy a tarban inam not 
-included in the SarkaI' inam zab~ as trust 
money for his being permitted t6 hold 
it. 

Gummiya says he gave the Tabslldar 
2 pagodas only on account of a marriage 
in his family, which mo~ey was returned 
to him about a month ago; of this he 
made oath before,the pagoda. 

Oharge 4. 

Chinnappah of - Hennagiri paid the 
Tahsildar 3 star pagodas. 

_ Chinnappah confesses! to 2 pagodas 
for the marriage ahd. says that the 
money was paid back to him; to this he 
swears. 

Oharge 5. 

- Chinniah, karnam of M urtangal, paid 
to- the Tahsildar (in) -Pal'idhavi a jasti 
wasul of 10 pagodas and- a --similar sum 
in Pramadicha. Zemindar Pattabaiya 
being caned upon -~ays that he heard the 
ryots of Murtangal gave the Tahsildar a 
jasti wasul of 8 pagodas by the hands 
of karnam Chinniah. 

T~e karnam denies, gives !n a 
muchalka and offers to swear; 7 ryots 
~f the said village also deny the charge 
and were sworn accordingly. 

Proof wanted. 

Oharge 6. 

~mberuman Chetty paid 10 cbak
rams. 

The Chetty having dieCl,. 8in~e this 
charge was given in,' the son Koppa. 
Chetty denies having any knowledge of 
the circumstance; he adds tha.t the 
Tahsildar bought a 'bullock the price of 
which was fixed at 5 pagoaas and that 
he has only received ~ pagodas~-sworn. 

Oharge- 7. 

- Bhima Muppa gave 2 pagodas. Confessed he gave it 00 account of the 
mar'riage in the Tahsildar's family and 
received it back a month ago. 

Oharge 8. 

. Kurkambatti Karnam Varadaiyah 
paid the Tahsil dar 5 pagodas. 

6 

Denied, a 
wanted. 

muchalka taken, proof, 
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Oharge 9.' 

: Shanar Yerdagutti Muppa of Anandur AcknowlAdged the money was extort-
. p~id 5 pagodas. ' ed from him as a bribe for making 

jauri a tarhan inam of 5 pagodas a year.; 
he has repaid the money a month ago. 

Oharge 10. 

Shiddhi, a washer woman of Anandur, She says that her son having carried 
paid 2 phgodas. off the daughter of a shanar, the cast 

paid her 2 pagodas which she was repaid 
t.wo, months ago. She paid the money 
to Annamalai Goud but cannot say to 

,whey! ,he gave it. , 
Annamalaibeing questioned says that 

. he gave the money about 12 months ago 
to the Tahsildar and that it was repaid 
a month back through Dasi Muppa. 

Oharge 11. 

Nachipatti Peria Goud and karnam 
, Subbaiya paid 7 pagodas. 

Peria Goud says he paid only- two 
pagodas at the' marriage which ,was 
received back a month ago. 

Subhaiya, karnam, says that the Goud 
paid 2 pagodas to an Irliwar and Dhair 
of the same village 1 pagoda each, that 
Titamali Goud of Kilakuppam gave 
6 pagodas which were repaid a month 
arid a 'half ago, this came to _ his know
ledg~ by the Goud's having asked him to 
write a receipt for that sum. 

Oharge.l2. 

The Tahsildar appropriated to himself ' 
the 5 per cent for sibbandi authorized 
to be collected in Paridhavi and paid 
the. peons by.an additional assessment 
oll the ryots. 

This charge is .fully proved. The 
amount' of this extra collection in the . 
Kallavi district. 1 See No. as given in 
by the Karkoon was chackrams 27-1-14 
exclusive of Anandur taraf, the Goud. of 
which it appears has borne the expense' 
of collection both in Paridhavi and 
Pramadicha. 

Sanyaspet district as received by the 
karnams No. C pagodas 13-4-8. Mut
tur district as per account of Shaikdar 
No. 17-5-58. 

Ohiirge 13. 

VenkataRao, Karnam 'of Kotamanda- The karnam denies having given the 
halli, paid the Tahsildal' star pagodas 8. Tahsildar anything but a present of a. 

turban and cloth at a marriage in his 
family and that he has rec~ive(}. a similar 
present in return. 
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Oharge 14. 

Pul1iandi Pillai, Papa Reddi, Girva
dambatti Perma Goud and Wegambatti 
Wobi N aick gave the Tahsildar 3 khan

. dies of grain, eto.,valued at 7 pagodas. 

Venkata Rao,rate Shaikdar of Muttu!", 
says that the three persons mentioned 

:in the charge, etc., servants from a. 
wartak 3 ~handies of grain for tbe 
Tahsildar the price of which was settled 
at 7 pagodas, that the money was not 
,paid by them during that year-that in 
Pramadicba they gave the Tabsildar 
5 pagodas for his marriage and that they -
tafriked the 12 pagodas upon the 
inhabitants. . 

Oharge 15. 

Gavega, shepherd, paid the Tabsildar, 
ont of the cash he received from the 
Sarkar for the cattle plun,dered by 
Narappet Timma Nair, 30 chack,s. 

Qavega at first denied the charge and 
gave in a mucbalka to that effect; on 
being desired to touch the ,reed, he 
hesitated, and on being threatened with 
tbe iash. he confessed that in conse
quence of an application on tbe 'Part of 
the Tahsildar he sent him 10 pagodas 
which were returned about a month 
ago. 

Oharge 16. 

Balaytota, Nanja Goud lUid Chinna 
Goud paid the 'l'ahsildar 8 star pagodas. 

They say that haviug gon~ to UtaIi .. 
karai to pay their nats, the 'l'ahsildar 
asked them for a present on account of a. 
marriage in his family, that they offered 
3 pagodas between them which, ha.ving 
'been rejected and 5 or 6 pagodas. 
demanded they would not consent and 
therefore paid nothing. 

Oharge 17; 

Chevalamhatti Nada Goud, Nagam
battiVainga Goud. Madurapalli Nagappa 

,Naick, Nallappanayagambatti Papa 
Reddi and Vaidapatti Linga Reddi,gave 
the Tahsildar amongtltem a present of 
15 pagodas. . 

This charge has not been substantiated 
py the oonfession of the parties, concern
ed, but it is fair to presume that -there 
has been a pretty general contribution 
on the part of the farmers ,towards 
defraying the expense of a marriage in 
the Tahsildar's family. ' 

Oharge18. 

Vaithifamuppa, renter of palmira 
. trees, paid the Tahsildar:a bribe of 
6 pagodas. 

Proof is wanting to this. charge,· but 
where a simil.al' transaction is fl;llly 
proved in one instance, suspicion must 
attach, itself to this; it is,clear that the 
Tahsildar has been in the pr8.cti~e of. 
exacting bribe.s from renters of palmir3s 
and otbers as hush-money to let them 
enjoy ina~s' to wh!ch they had norigp,t, 
whereas It was hIS duty to have .dis
covered and punished such attempt to 
deferred (defraud P) revenue. ' 
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Oharge.19. 
Wobi N aiok of Mugambatti, Lakshmi 

Naick of Nagambatti and Budha of the 
said village, paid on account of their 

. inams 4 pagodas to the T~hsildar which 
money he did not bring to acoount. 

The Shaikdar of Muttur produced the 
account; says the money was received 
by him in his capacity of Deputy to the 
Tahsildar, that he remitted it to him and 
that he did not bring it to account at the 
time when the charges against him 
were given in. 

\ 
Oharge 20 .. 

. The TahsiIdar received from . one Makkorai Goud was by mistake not 
14akkorai Goud, for making jauri a lot of summoned to make good this charge 
paddy ground of 100 guntas attaohed 'and it appears upon enquiry that the 
to the ,village of Attipala, 5 pagodas and other person Gidda is dead; but Manigar 
the same sum from one Gldda for a' Muthu Chinnia of Muttur having been 
.imilar indulgence. questioned as to his knowledge of the 

transaction says that the Tahsildar did 
receive the ,money, but that upon the 
village renter's claiming the {round as his 
rights and threatening to inform the 
~arkar, the cash was repaid by an order 
upon the shroff. 

Oharge 21. 
Venkata Rao, late Shaikdar of Muttor, , 

received an order from the Tahsildar 
,to make up to the shepherd Gavega by 
,8. tafrik iu the ryots and loss of 14 
,~hackr8ms and 6 {anams said to have' 
. been 'sustained by him, on the price 
,reoei~ed for sheep sent to Krishnagiri. 

The Shaikdar produoed the order No. 
in the Tahsildar's own handwriting; and' 
in consequence, collected the money 
'which he paid to Gavega; he adds, although 
he is not in possession of the documents, 
that a similar' tafrik took place in the 
Kallavi and Muttur taluks. 

Oharge ~2. 
The ryots of Mnttur, etc., taluks The Shaikdar Venkata Rao produced 

were tafriked by order of the Tahsildar the order (No.5) in consequence of 
for an alleged balanoe of 50 pagodas which he collected the money, though the 
outstanding in Virodhikrit. . ryots murmured at the injustice of it. 

Charge 23 • 

. The: Tahsildar 0 btained in Paridllavi 
an order from the Zemindars ou the 
Sowoar SurappaChetty' for 50 pagodas 
'on his own account; this money was 
repaid by a tafrik on the' ryots. 

V~nkata Rao (Shaikdar) shows the 
order sent tQ' hini and says that the 
amount of the collection in his talnk 
(Muttur) was"21-2-8 chackrams. 

Oharge 24. 

A letter was reoeived from the Tahsil
dar byt~e Shaikdar of Muttur. inform
:ing him tha.t he understood that 
ManiO'al', Muthu Chinnia, renter of the 
custo~s of Muttur taluk. in Pal'idhavi 

. had exacted 281 gold fa~ams instead of 
the mamul tirva 1 fanam per head for 

,1,500 bullook-Ioad of supaIj ; :ae desired 
the Shaikdar to mention to the sai4 
Muthu Chinnia that he would inform 
the Sarkar against him, upon which, 

The Shaikdar produced tlte letter, 
alluded t~ in the Tahsildar's own hand
writing. Muthu Chinnia says that in 
consequence of the letter he immediately 
went to the Tahsildar at Utankarai and 
that on asking him his reason for writing 
such a letter, he replied tha.t it was in 
consequence of information, he had 
received from a person who had come 
from Cauveripatam; he denies having 
given: the rrahsil~ar anythin~ and asserts 
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acoording to the Shaikdar's aocount, the 
. farmer of the customs being much 
alarmed went to the '.L'ahsildar and gav.e 
him 25 chaokrams to hold his tongue. 

that 100 bullock-load only arrived at 
the time alluded to by the Tahsildar. 

It is very improbil,ble that. the war
takswould have given the Sayar farmer 
more than the mamul tirva, but what 
could have been th" Tahsildar's motive 
for writing such 1\ letter; V t'nkata Rao, 
the Shaikdar, says that having shown 
the letter to Muthu Chinnia, he went 
.imlPediately to the Tahsildar and having 
,been nsked dn his return how he had 
compromised the business he said th.at 
he ha.d thJ"own· 20 pagodas into the 
Tahsildar's face. Proof wanted to sub-
stantiate this charge. . 

Oharge 25. 

The nnmber of Tahsilrlar's peons for 
-collections in the Kallavi Tahsildari is' 
12. The Serishtadar has permitted the 
pay of one peon for 12 months. 

Both Tahsildar and Serishtadar are 
at Krishnagiri; if the charge' be well 
founded the former must have connived 
at the transaction .. 

Where delinqu,ency is proved against 
a 'rahsildar, the Serishtadar, whofrom 
the nature of his appointment and the 
tenor of his instruction ought to chec~ 
instead of countenancing .theoppres,
sionsof the other, is equally gllilty 
with him. ' 

Additional evidence. 

Oharge26. 

Ariputra Chetty of 'Mnttur deposes 
that having gone to Wuddapatti to ask 
for 2 pagodas he had lent to' a wartak", 
the latter told him that he had given 
four months ago on accollut of the 
Tahsildar 3 khan dies of grain, for whioh 
}te had, not yet reoeived the money 
baok, that Pnliandipatti Kuppa Reddi 
told him that he paid 1 pagoda as 
his share of the tafrik on acoount' of the 

.'above grain. 

Agam Perma Chetty told Mulappa of 
Muttur the night before last ,that he 
hea.rd the ryots of Puliandipatti say that 
they paid the Tahsildal'a, jasti wasul of 
16 pagodas and those of Balayatota 6 
-pagodas. 

Althoughhear.say evidenoe -may give 
strength to presumptive proof, yet, in II. 
oallse where equity is to decide,she 
will be' cau.tions how it appears in her 
records i perhaps, had time admitted, 
positive evidence by summoning the 
parties might have been obtained, but 
,the institutor of this investigation 
having been sent upon another service, 
'he now gives' it as his opinion that'this 
'oharge has not been su~tantiated. ' 

Oharge 27. 

Ariputra Chetty says that he was sent 
by the Muttut Shaikdar with pnblio 
money by the Tahsildar at Utankarai, 
that· the latter' said to bim "the shep
herd Gavega bas received a gr~at deal of 

_1IDoney from the Sarkar, tell him on your 
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teturn that I must have 40 chackrams 
of it," that he accordingly carried the 
Tahsildar's necessary to Gavega but 
that he does not know how much money 
he gave in consequence. 

Oharge 28. 

The above evidence Ariputra Chetty Here again indirect evidentlo ia 
says that he went to Girmadampatti adduced. 
Perma Goud who told him that the 
Balaya\ota taraf paid the Tahsildar in 
Paridhavi jasti wasul of 10 pagodas on 
account of a marriage and that the 
Kormadipatti taraf paid him a shniiar 
sum on the same occasion. 

The Tahsildar of Kallavi, Muttur and Singarappet, ,be'ing desired to eXCUlpate
himself from the charges given in against him: by Venkata Rao, late Shaikdar of 
Muttur, answers as follows. 

2'0 the 2nd ,e1"arge. 

He says that Kulla Muppa is a friend of Annamalai 'Goud between whom and' 
the defendant feud has 'subsisted for then three years-that he has been for
sometime in the practice of paying money to, and receiving"it from, Kulla Muppa. 
as a swear, and that he has taken advantage of some transaction of this kind to
asperse his character; that as to the tarbau inam the Shanars in general enjoy such 
by prescriptions though they are not included in the Sarkar Inam zabita. and, 
that his reason for not informing the Sarkar was from an idea that it was. 
already acquainted with it. 

To the 3rd charge and the others. 

Respecting the money paid by the patels on account o~ the marriage in his. 
family, he replies that, there being no .sowcars in his taluk, they were the only 
'peORle 'Yh.p~coul~,supp1, ,h~s wants, ~bat when he ~ad money of his own be assisted 
them in CQmpletmg theIr dlf:ferent klstsand that In return he always found them 
ready to contribute to his neceRsiti~s by pecuniary lands [loans P] which he made-., 
on the same terms' as he gave them-without interest... . 

To tM 6th charge. 

He replies that Gurwa, the arrack renter of, the Baramaha1~ came to him at. 
,Kallavi and told him that he wished to purchase a bullock, that he (the defen<\.. 
ant) accordingly struck a barg-ain with Emberuman Chettyfor one and fixed th& 
pri~6.at 5p~godas, that the said Gurwa 'had on~y. 2 pagoda~ ready money by. him,. 
whloh he paId to the Chetty, the defendant gIVIng securIty for the remaInder
which, should the other not pay, he is of course responsible for the amount. 

To the 9th charg6. 

, He replies that Yerdagutti Muppa a.nd ~ulla Muppa being jointly concerned' 
in a tarban he lent them 10 pagodas to assist them in paying their kists and that.. 
he 'neither confined their persons nor proceeded to any vio~ence with them. . 

To the 12th cha.rge. 
He says' that the tafrik on the ryots for the sibbandi expense in Paridhavi was 

the work of patels who had in each tara! a peon who ma,de the collectiolls from 
the different chiller ryot9 to save themselves the trouble of g9ing to each in 
person, and t?at the peons allo,,:ed him by the Sarkar yvere always. I?ent to th~ 
patel, that thIS waS ,a mof6le of lOternal management WhICh he permItted hecause
the patels always complained of much time being lost and much trouble' incurre~ 
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in visiting the dlfferent ryots; on being, asked how he came 't~ countenance/sooh 
a tafrik on the poor farmers. he replie~ that the patels ~a",e him a'muchalka 

. binding themselves to be' solely at the' ~xpense and not to burden t4e inf"8rior 
ryots with any part of it. 

To the 15th t(ltarge. 
He positively deniefl. 

, 

To the 19th charge. 
He does the flame 

To the 20th charge. 

He says lfakkorai Good's inam is jauri and included in the zabita as is Gidda's ; 
()n reference to the darters, he is right. 

To the 21st charge. 

H~ says that a -party of sepoys from Krishnagir:i oame to Muttur for sheep for 
the garrison and took what they wanted from Gavega's murda alone. that'the prioe' 
.of sheep at that time was 6 per pagoda; that Gavega representing the great lOBS' 

he had sustained both from the cheap rate at which he _ was obliged to g~ve his 
{sheep) and the lease coin (cantary fanams) he receivAd for them; it was deter-
mined to make it up by obliging the other [ . . . ] to send a certain number' 
to his proportion to their flocks, but that the ryots complaining of the difficulty 
they had in procoring sheep, the Tahsildar sent an order to the Shaikdar to take' 
money in lieu of sheep at the rate of 3i per pagoda. 

To tlte 22nd charge. 

, !Ie replies that two kists of the Virodhikritbalance had been oollected from; 
the inhabitants, that his having doubts of the 3rd kists being paid at the 'period of' 
Utstalment from the difficulty of collecting the preceding ones, he applied to the 
zemindars'who,gave an order on.Narappa Chetty for 200 pRgodas and, that, in 
consequenoe of the said Narappa Chetty's dunning him for the money~ he sent: 
i)rders toco11ect it, from such ryots as had not paid their balance. ' 
'. ". 

To the 23rd charge. 

This ought to have been included in the preceding one and forms, a. part of 
200 pagodas for which the zemindars gave a tamassuk on the sowcar. ' 

To the 24th charge. 

. tIe replies that he was deceived by Ii person who, appearing from his dost to' 
be of some consequenoe from B~aghatt told him that the farmer of the customs. 
at Muttur had ,broken a cowie he had given fOl"some hundred ,bullock 10008 of 
JJUpari, that making a plea of a want of money fer -present Axpense he gave him,. 
4 or u rupees. that on the farmer of the customs coming to him, in consequence . 
.of the letter written to the .Shaikdar, he foond that he had been imposed on and 
that on enquiry the imposter was not to be found, that he understood he had 
pla,ed the same trick at Cauveripatam. 

BA.BAMA1IAL; } 
lit September -.1794. 

J. G~ GRAHAM~ 
Assistant ((ollectOf' .. 
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·4. 
[ENQUIRY INTOTHM CONDUar OFJ 

ApPAJl RAO, 'rAHSILDAH OF RAYAKO'rAH. 

1st charge. 
On the 14th July he was directed by 

Mr. Graham to inform the inhabitants 
(that)their villages would be continued to 
them on the same terms as last year-to 
ascertain who would not be able to pay 
it and ~o send the darkhastniimiis of all 
the patels or mustajirs. In September 
and October he received similar instruc
tions. He ought, on rec-eiving sl1ch 
instructions, to have visited every village 
whose mustl'tjir refused his village on' 
those terms and to Lave investigated 
their produce by the appearance of their 
lands and their karnams' accounts, but 
all he did was to take the declarations 
of the karnams alone as proof of their 
inability. On my going to Rayakotah, 
40 villagers having complained their 
affairs were not inquired into by the 
karnams as per No. 1 by comparing the 
Sarkar's tina with- the ryot's tirva and 
waram which gaTe the loss or gain in 
1203 arid 1204 and still holding out, a few 
mutasaddis were sent into the. taluk 
(to) enquire into the state of the villages 
of the Ktlris, according to No: 2, when 
20 of the 40 agreed to the settlement of 
1203. Of the thirty so uninquired into, 
10 were found to be nadar in place of 
40, the number reported to be so by the 
Tahsildar, exclusive of Marinda.halli in 
which no alteration could be made as Mr. 
Graham had given it away in rent to 
Tipu. The consequence to the Sarkar 
is- that the l'ahsildar's settlement was 
6,.097 and the r,}'ots agreed to 7,20l the 
difference of which is 323 chackrams as 
per No. i3 •. In like manner I was satis
fied with the answer given him by the 
kaI'Dam of Marilldahalli who told him 
that hobli would only yield 900 chack-

. rams which was outbid by Tippaiya who 
offered 1,132 which is 232 mOl e. As iu 
the rest of the tal uk, mutasaddis were 
Bent .thitht'r after my arrival who 
enquired into its affairs as ~xhibited in 
No.2. By their enqult'ies, its produce_ 
this year is 1,~i)6, al!d last (year) it was 
1,i3b4 which gives a difference of 16 only 
&s per No.4. '1'he difference between 
this_and' tlie former karnam's darkhasi 
is 4:1t>. l'he produce of the gardens he 
was at no pains in ascertaining and only· 

Remarks. 

Statement of the Jama and Hutavalli 
of the whole taluk. 

1202. 1203. 12()j, . 
Bent. \ Produce:-Bent. I j>ro~uce. Bent., Produce. 

. ... I \7,860 I 7,i!76 \ '1,o:n I 7,668 

Difference or loss 284 or profit 562: 
which arise to the Mustajirs. . 

\. Bent t Produce. I Rent. I Produce. 

Safar ... \ 630_1 717 

Difference or profit 87-115. 
Allowing 10 ·per cent to 
Mllstajirs upon the gross . 
produce, the district ought 

lill 

to 'bring this year ••• 6,87~ 
Deducting do. from the 

Sayar .:. 470, 
Add Mirchy, Eggara and 

Jangli erandy . 15· 

7,360' 
Actual assessment by Mr. 

Graham ... 7,102: ---
Under-rated 258· 

. Brought forward ... 
Cap. Read's assessment 

... 7,360' 

... 7,426 ._---
66---, 
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. invited candidat.esfor renting them - Upon the principle of allowing the 
while he held them in amani. The only Mustajirs 10 'per c~nt on the gross 
man he procured was Singalachari who produce, the difference between Cap
offered 380 chs. for the whole. He was tain Read's and Mr. Graham'.s assess
outbid by Tippaiya ",ho 'offered 430 and ment, viz., 323, must be included in the 
got th~m in grant. During my stay at Jamabandi. 
Rayakotah their produce was asctll'tained Statement oithe reut 'and produce of 
by the·karnam's. accounts and questions -the Marindahalli Hobli. 
of the gardeners as' in No. 5 and 6. 
The difference between Tippaiya's offer 
and Achari's is 50. To that . .. 50 

add the·above... 436 
and the difference in' the 

. other boblis 323 
---

'l'otal 809 

which is the amount of what the 
Sarkar may be said to h.'l.ve sustained 
owing to the indolence or incapability of 
the 'l'ah!'1ildar. 

1202. 1203. 1204. 

Rent: I Produce. i Rent.!l"'Oduoe. Rent. I Produce: 

1,114 j 11,4:)91 1,352 /1,182/ 1,336 

Difference of 10S9 77 or profit 204. 
Allowing the renter 10 per cent upon 

t.he produce of 1,204 this hobli shollld 
. bavebeen given for 1,203 chs. ; conse
quently it has been given away for 171 
too little. 

Statement of the r~nt andprqduce 'of 
the 50 gardens in Rayakotah district. 
--------~----.---

1203. 

646-8 586-9-0 

Difference 
Sibbandi .... 

430 

60 
40 

1204. 

605 

75 
40 

Loss ... 100 Profit 35 

2nd cha?·ge. 

Mr. Graham sent the 'T_ahsildar 48 
patties for the mustajirs, reported to be 
dissatisfied with the settlement of 1203, 
(on) the 14th December. It appears very 
probable that upon my arrival at Raya
kotah on the 12th January not one had 
been given away to the farmers, and 
that he would have delAyed it longer 
had I not made some noise about it 
before I had made different matters the 

- subject of my enquiry. About the 
22nd January when I entered upon that 
b:nsiness he had given 'away only half 
the number or 24 which included 
Tippaiya's 9 for Marindahalli. 

7 

List of the patties. 
· '. Cbs. 
Rayakotah hobli ..• 4 for ] 34 
Y on.agonohashalli 2---300 

· Helaga. do. 9---:-4:03 
Chinridrng . do.. 3-~287 -
Burdenji do. 4-.54. 
Marindahalli do. 9-894 
Sankavari. do. 7-4·18 
Attymuttu do. 7-,667 
DandigoUIld do. 1- 16 

· Gardens do. J -430 
Bajihal do. 1- 5 

48 for 1608 [3,608?] 

By the above it appears that farmers 
in the Rayakotah district are at an 
average. about 35 pagodas rent. 
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-3rd ohat·ge. 

All the anaj zemin was held in by the 
management by the farmers from the 
beginning of the year or 1 Arry [Adi PJ 
(five months) and the bagyat to the 1 
Kartikai (four months) in amanibefore 
the patties were reC'eived by the 'l'ahsil
dar to distribute. The gardens were 
granted to Tippaiya about the 1 Karti
kai or\10th November, that is, a mOfith 
before th& patties arrived-two months 
before I arrived at Rayakotah-and a 
fortnight after that, it was found that 
the Tahsildar had' withheld 25 of the 
50 from Tippaiya without the permission' 
of Mr. Graham or giving him intimation 
of it. By explanation it appears that 49 
of them were consigned to turn towards 
the end of Arpissi or beginning of Karti
kai but only the above 25 were wholly 
given ov~r to him, 24 being given in 
his name, though against his will, to 
Singalachari and 1 which is the most 
productive being kept by the Tahsildar 
himself. 

Tippaiya says that he complained of 
this to Mr. Graham ,who promised 'him 
redress. 

p; 
~ 
..... 
0 
q) 

a;i 
bO = 0 +> 

::! s::I 
't:I ..; q) 

c:; 
0 ~ ... ... q), q) 

~ ~ Pol 

Total 50 gouden 505 43 19 
Granted by the 'l'ahsil-

dar to Singalachari 333 280 19 
It appeard from the above that the 

rent of the farm given to Singalachari 
was in the same proportion to the 
produce atJ the rent of the whole was 
to the produce of the whole but 
both bringing the farmer a profit 
Singalachaq gets what is due to Tippaiya 
were it not that the Tahsildl).r gave it 
away before Mr. Graham on which 
account I did not remove him~ 

4th charge. 

Appy N aick, the M ustajir of the 
Ballampalli hobli, and N unja Chetty. his 
gumastah, deserted their hobli and took 
with them 25 ploughs and ryots when 
indebted to the Sarkar. 39 chackrams 
land rent and 88 takkavi 'as per No.7. 
Tippaiya having gone security for the 
land rent paid it for t.he N aick. Had 
the receivers of takkavi and their 
:securities both gone off, no person 
would have been responsible for, the 
amount. But no securit,y had been 
required, which was equally the omission 
ui' the l'allsildar and the Serishtadar· 
who, to exculpate themselves, dtltermin-
gd to recover the amount at all events 
and did it as follows :-_ 

Remarks. 
·List of the persons.amung (whom) 

the takkavi of Ballampalli were distri-
buted. • 

Advanced 1203. 
. To A ppy 1j aick 

" 
do. 

Advanced 12001. 
To Bittoka * 
. T' * " lIDma 
" Sannda-
" Venkata" ... 
" Konari 
" Saun,da * ... 
If Havili Naick* 
" Saunda * ... 
" Timma _ 
" Chinna Chiniya * ... 
" Mudda 
" Mania * ..... 

55. 7 0 
25 . 2 0 
80 9 0 

7 2 0 
7 2 0 
3 6 0 
3 6 0 
7 2 0 
7 2 0 

]8 0 0 
3· 6 0 
3 6 0 
3 6 0 

14 4 0 
7 2 0 

80 4 0 
167 3 O' 

The etare are opposite t1!ose who were relatives of the 
mUltijir. . 
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1. They asserted that Subba, 
a ryot of 'Ballampalli, was 
indebted to N unja Chetty, the 
Nai(k's gumastah two sums he 
had borrowed-,-one of 15 and 

,one ot 3 chs. ... . .. ,18 0 0 

2. ThAy asserted that Muni 
Goud had received of the N aick 
as takkavi 6 0 0 

3. They ssserted the same, 
of Jangamaiya ryot... ... 12 I) 0 

4. They asserted that the 
toti of Hoshhalli has gone 
security fol' ,?ne of the ryots, 
he had run away aqd allow(>d 
him, to carry off his cattle 
along with him whioh had been 
given in his charge ."" ..... III 0 0 

46 5 0 

These aSRertions being made "to Mr. 
Graham by the Serishtadar, Tahsildar, 
and karnam of the bobli, the above, four 
persons were ordered to the Kaohheri at 
Marindahalli where, denying the debts 
alleged and refusing to pay, they w,ere 
carried about with the kachherito 
Cauveripatam and Danlatabad where,-

,.wearied out with security and delay, 
they agreed to pay the amount and 
were'in consequence permitted to sell 
off their cattle to enable them to do it. 
Aftel' that the affair lay dormant till I 
went to Rayakotah when they all came 
to me, represented ,their treatment and 
applied for redress. 

1. Suhba made"it appear that he had 
borrowed only ~5 chs. of, Nanja 
Chetty, a cow and two bullocks in 
discharge of the village. I paid him 
back 15 of the 18 that had been extorted. 
from hini and reserved 3, his balance t,o 
the Chetty, as a deposit in part of what 
was due to the ~arkar. . 

t.1 Muni Goud lind Jangamaiya both 
3.5 declared that they never received 

a cash of takkavi and otl'ered to swear 
to the fact. All the ryots of the village 
were- summoned and appeared as 
evidence in support of their assertion 
when th(> karnam of the'village confes
sed thp truth. I thereupon paid them 
th9 money back Rs .. 18-5-0. 

7-A. 

Of the first sum advanced in 1203 
has been collected of the ryots who had 
received Takkavi 19 4 0 

Of the ryots -who had. 
not receive<l takkavi. 43 5 0 

Of t.he '1'ahsilclar 9, 0 0 
And Serishtadar 9 0 0 

80 9 0 

Of the second Rum ad
vanced in 1204, ha.s 
been collected of ryots 
present 30 7 8 

Due from the. ryots 
preflent .. 

Due from the ryots not 
presept 

Hence it appears that 
Appy Naiok and his 
followers went away 
indebted' to the Sarkar. 
Balances 9£ advances in 
fasli 1203 

Balance of advance6 in 
fas1i 1;:04 

Ad va.nces for cultivation: 
to be deducfed this 
amount 

Advances for cultivation: 
to be deducted thi ~ 
amount 

10 8 0 

44 8 8 
-,---

86 40 

43 5 0 

44 8 8 
----.-

88 3 8 

15 0 0 

18 0 0 
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4. The Toti affirmed that he went 
security for only five pagodas advanced 
to one of the ryots and agreed to be a 
watch upon his cattle until it should 
be discharged. that having procured the 
amount he went with it to the kachheri, 
and that in the meantime the ryot went 
away and.took all his cattle along with 
him. This being alleged by the :ryots 
it app~ars that he had performed his 
engagEhnents with the 'fahsildar, and 
that the Sarkar had no claim upon him. 
The karnam also confessing the fact, the ' 
ten pagoda!'! extorted from him were 
returned. Ditto~This-10 0 0 

Total 435 [0 P] 0 
for which and the other sums to 

Appy Naick &c. (who have absconded) 
for 1204 remissions must be applied for 

viz. 44 8 8 

8S 3 S 

5thcha1·ge. 
1. He has charged '( 1 chakrams as 1. The Ssrishtadar says the Tah-

per No. 8 for repairs to the anicut sildar did payout of his hands all 
at Chandarapiiram -and the Oddars ack- the 71 cnakrams to the karnam and 
nowledge the having received only 4 .the karnam says he paid it all to the 
chakrams. He has likewiAe charged oddars which they disallow. That.is 
for 90 baums instead of 40 in that a business which demands further 
. work. . enquiry but this is certain that the 

2. He has likewise charged 5 chak
rams for clearing the Mallapuram 
calwa while 3 of that sum were owing 
to the Oddars. 

3. He charged 12 chs. for repairing 
the tank of WasligandahaUi while the 
ryot agreed to bear half the expense if 
the Sarkar would defray the other half 
1lnd while no other ryots in the district 
were required to do so. It is two or 
three months since this ryot paid 3 
Khandies of betel in discharge of this 
demand. It Was sold at the same time 
and the amount has not been yet 
realized. . 

4. He has charged revenue with 
10 chs. the full amount of repairing the 
Hielga watercourse while two of it were 
not disbursed, and have been owing to 
the ryots who performed the work six 
months ago according to the declaration 
of Venkataramiah, the village. karnam. 

5. He collected sayar in July, August 
and September 156-3-11 as per Sayar 
karnam's accounts No.9 and brought to 
the publip account only 131-8-S, 
embezzling 24-S-2. 

money has been disbursed and that the 
work is not equal to the charge. 

2. The Tahsildar had also paid 'all 
this money to. the karnam and he has 
now engaged to pay the (balance P). _ 

3. The Serishtadar was never ac
quainted with this. transaction. ThA 
Tahsildar says Mr. Graham gave him 
orders to require the ryot of this bnk to 
defray half of the expense. As the 
propriety of it appears rather doubtful, 
an order has been given the ryot -upon 
the person who brought the betel for 
the amount. 

4. This charge is entered in the 
Serishtadar's accounts and he says the 
karnam has paid the ryotSl but that he 
is not paid by the Tahsildar. 

5. Acknowledged by lihe Serishtadar. 
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[ENQUIRY INTO THE OONDUOT OF] 

(2) VASUDEVA RAO, SEiUSHTADAB OF RAYAKOTAH. 

1st charge .. 

He urges that when he made a circuit 
of the district in Ani 01' July it was 
too early to make a settlement with 
the ryots. He has no other excuse but 
indisposition for not having done it 
afterwards. 

Remarks. 

2nd charge. 

Re urges that wha~ever he did in 
that business in concert with the Tahsil
dar was in consequence of the karnam's 
,~ecla.ration that they were indebted to 
the Sarkar agreeably to his account 
which he acknowledges he made out 
fl. [at ?] different times as he was press
ed for the amount by Lakshmana Rao. 

3"d charge. 

He confesses the having in concert 
with ·the Tahsildar embezzled the 
aforementioned 24-8-2 sayar collection 
but that they paid 3 out olit as pay 
to the Marindahalli-karnam. 

Account of his assessl1\em-Embezzling 
the Public Money , 

of' Attamutlu, karnam, Khandis 
4 khandis amounting to 10 0 0 

of Heelig karnam in cash 1 0 0 
of K utokorigi Biragoud. 1 0 0 
of Hoshhalli Karry G'oud 1 2. 0 
of Venkatramanaiya 1 Khandi. 1 9 0 
of Kurkunapalli Palgoud 5 0 0 
'of Hurowadi Kandapatti Naick' 1 2 0 . 
-of the Ballampalli karnam 0 5 0 
Indebted to Palary Goud 5 O· 0 

26 8 0 

• 4th, charge • 

Making illegal a8sessment ()f money and grain. 

He also confesses the facts and 
pleads poverty in excuse. • 

[ENQUIRY INTO 'l!Hl<l CONDUOT OF] 

(3) SESHAIYA, KARNAM, OF RAYAKOTAH. 

Oharge. 

The being privy to peculation and 
not informing the Sarkar. 

He knew of the Tahsildar's and 
. Serishtadat:'s having withheld a part of 
the sayar· collection from Tippaiya the 
Sayar-renter from having charge of the 
sayar' accounts for m~re than a month 
and he did inform Tippaiya that he was 
defrauded by them. Tippaiya. in 

• 
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consequence told the Tahsildar that it 
was the case, but pretended that it was 
the Sayar karnam's fault and required a 
muchalkii of one of them whoRe name is 
Subbaiya the kasba karnam who gave it. 
It was by means of the Marindahalli 
karnam the discovery of the truth was 
made. SUbbaiya after much trouble 
was brought to confess that the Tahsil
dar directM him to make out his 
acoounts before him every evening a false 
account frgm the true one. He pro
duoed the former at first but afterwards, 
the true accounts. Annaji the Marin
dahalli karnam concealed of his col
lections 7 4 0' 
Subbaiya the kasba karnam ... 17 4 2 

It ·was on this account the Tahsildar' 
recommended to, Mr. Graham to reduce
the Marindahalli karn am' s pay from 
20 cantary fanams to 10 and to increase 
the kasba karnam's pay from 10 to 20. 

, ---
Total cantary cbs.. '" 24 8 2 

which must be paid to Tippaiya. When 
Subbaiya represented the heinousness of 
the deceit he answered that he might 
do as he pleased. 

This must (be] collected from the 
Tahsildar and Serishtadar and paid t() 
the rent~r of the sayar, Tippaiya. 

L ENQUUIY INTO THE CONDUCT OF] 

(4) RAMIAH, KARNAM OF BELJ.AMPALLJ 

1st charge. 

Remarks. The being instrumental in making 
illegal assessments of takkavi .. 

This oharge makes the fourth against 
the Tahsildar and is acknowledged by 
the defendant. He says that takkavi 
was given the mustajir of his village 
(Bellampalli) at t,hree different times, 
viz. 

List of takkavi. None for the first 
sum because it was distributed by the 
Goud. Its amount 1203 55 7 18 

Second Stim. 

Vysak or April 1794} ]'. {55-7 -13 
Jaisht. or June 1794 1203 25-2- 0 
VysiJ or May 17~5 (F. 1204). 86-4- 0 

167-3-13 . 

Ankusgirisandy Nair 
Venkati 
Chavanur Ranga (1203) 

As' before (1204) • 

T!t.a.t the first sum was advanced ~o 
him in person. at Krishnagiri. The 
second was demanded at KriFlhnagiri -
but given to him through the Rayakotah 
Tahsildar, and the third in the same 
InanI;l.er. He says he wrote himself the 
musta.jirs receipt for the above 55, that 
the mustajirs received the whole sum 
himself that he distributed a part of, it 
among the ryots and afterwards collected 
the amount. That he was not present .. 

18 0 ~ 
3 6 ~ 
3 6 u 

25 2 ~' 
86· 4 (). 
----
167 3 la 
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.when the second sum 25 was given but 
was present when the third was and 
that· receipts being made out for them 
by the kirkoons the money was pai.] into 
tbeir own hands. This is corroborated 
by the Serisbtadar who asserts that it 
was also done the second time. After 
the money was so distributed the thit'd
time among the ryo'ts the mustajir· took 
every {anam from eight of them who 
were his relations uefore they left 
Rayakottah. He cannot tell if that 
was done the second advanc'Js' but it is 
probable that it was. There was no 
joint or other seclirity for those advance 
required but the mustajir Appy Nair 
who absconded with all his relations in 
June 1795, about a month after recelv
ing the last time. The karnam went 
security with the sayar for the first sum 
that was received, viz., 55-7-13. In 
.August Lakshmana Rao came to Raya
kotah to exhibit the colleotion of some 
balances outstanding. when of the 
advances m\de of takkavi to the BeHam
palli hobli being 167-3-13. .The whole 
of the first sum 55--7-13 could not be 
recovered-Appy Nair having carried 
it all off-of the second, four of the re
ceivers were present, viz., Sandy Nair, 
Venkati and Ranga.-amoun:t 25-2-0 and 
of those who had received the third 
advance only
Konary 
Timma 
Mudda 
and Sandy 

So that only the amount. of 
their advance could be col
lected which would leave a 

720 
3 6 O. 

14 4 0 
720 

57 6 0 

balance of 109 7 13 

Lakshmana Rao having con
firmed his enquiries to 
the advances in 1203, 
viz. 80 9 0 

Of which was collected 

Leaving a balance of 

25 2 0 
----
55 7 13 

The immediate.difficulty was how to 
recover that sum. He was demanded 
of the karnam as one of the securities 
for that very sum. He pleading that 
all who had received it had absconded . 
and that he was . not able to pay it 
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himself was told that he must either be 
answerable for the amount or give 
information of balances that might be 
due ~o the Nair which would-discharge 
the debt to the Sarkar. He likewise' 
asserted that the Rao' directed him to 
make a niliviiI'J or produce the amount 
if they did not owe him or his followers 
to that amount. He. the karnam, then 
told hlm that he did [hear?] from the 
late Ta.hsildar of the N airs having' col
lected it, and recommended to him to 
demand it of him which was all he could, 
do and that he ought not ttl be held res
ponsible after that. The, Rao then, 
ordered him to be flogged when he 
agreed to realize the amount 8l;certain
ing that the following persons were in
debted to the Nair Lfor?] the sums 
annexed-
1. Muni Goud, what he heard 

he had borrowed of one of 
the refugees - . 7 0 0 

2. Tangamaiya, what he heard 
he had borrowed of tbe 
Nair's gumastah •.• 10 0 0 

3. Sadampullai, what he alled
gad ought to, be received 
of him -on acoount of having 
'suffered a ryot to run away 
llnd take his cattle with 
him... 10 0 0 

4. Gungalary Muttai; what he 
believed to be the balance 
of his' account. with one of 
the refnge~s with whom he 
had ooncerns 13 0 0 

5. The 'l'ahsildar Abdul 
Khadir, 'the following de
mands for grain he had 
taken of Appy N air-

Paddy 15 1 D 0 
Bajra 10 1 0 0 
A sail 1 2 0 
In cash 1 ~ 0 

6. Baitap Nair, the amount 
of a debt which is since 
proved to have been just... 4 0 0 

7. l:5ubba, the amount of a 
bond for money received... 5 0 0 

8. rrimmarnnda, the amount of 
another just debt ... ,2 0 0 

56 0 0 
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Of the above persons who were sent 
-for, Moni Goud, Tangamaiya, Sedampul
lai and Subba protested they did not_ owe 
the Nair or his followers a cash. On 
being interrogated if they would depend 
on the declaration of their karnam who 
was absent,tbey agreed and gave muchal
kas to that effect. At last they denied, 
but after [being]taken with the kachheri 
in a circuit to Daolatabad they agreed 
to pay the amount. On -my arrival at 
Rayakotah they came to seek redress 
and upon a particular enquiry it was 
found they had been done great in
justice. What had been extorted from 
them was therefore paid as before men
tioned. 

Advances to Bellampalli hobli-1203. 
Advances ._.. - 811 9 13 

Recovered of-
1. Sandy _"air 
2. Venkata 
a. Cbavanur -Ranga 
4. Baitap Nair 
5. 'l'immarunda ... 
6. Subba ... 
7. Tahsildar and Serishta

dar .. , 

- Outstanding which was 
advanced to the ryots 'Y"ho 
have abscouded with-their_ 

18 0 0 
360 
360 
4 00 
2 Q 0 
308 

3 2 5 

security 43 5 0 
1204. 

Advanced 
Recovered of Mudda 

of Sanda -

" 
" 

Mudda ... 
Recoverable [of] Konary 

" of Timma_ 
" [of] Tahsildar 

and Serishtadar ..• 

Outstanding which was ad
vanced to the ryots who 
have absconded with their 

86 4 0 
1-4 4 0 
7 2 0 
3 6 0 
'1 2 0 
3 6 0 

5 5 8 
---
41 & 8 

security ... 44 8 8 

Balance which is irrecover-
able ... 88 3 8 
N.B.-The sum 3-2-5 taken from the 

Tahsildar in 1203 was a penalty for 
their having neglected to require secur
ity for the second sum advanced and 
the 5-5-8-in 1204 was taken as one for 
the like neglect when the third sum waa 
advanced. 

2nd charge. 

Derrauding the ryots and the Sarkar. 
Two buffaloes having strayed into the 

fields of a ryot of Bellampalli, he deli
vered them into the charge _of the 
karnam who sent them to another 
district for sale with the concurrence of 
the patel. They got 5 chackrams for 
them which they divided in place of 
carrying the amount to account as 
extra reven ue. Afterwards the owner 
of the_ buffaloes made his appearance and 
claimed them or their value. The patel -
and karnam obliged the ryot to pay the 

8 
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amount of their sale in place of refund
ing the 5 chackrams which they had 
received and requiring t,he owner to 
make the ryot some compensaLion for 
the damage which the cattle has done 
his fields. 'rhis matter after being 
enquired into by me was left to the 
decision of a panchayat which was 
awarded that the karnam should pay 
the ryot half and the patel haif of what 
had be~n exacted of him by the owner. 
The karnam took away a tattu belongmg 
to another ryot, and gave it ill discharge , 
of a claim upon the patel. The pancha
yat awarded in respect to this in like 
manner. 

(5) CAPTAIN READ'S AWARpS PASSED UPON THE CONDUOT [OF THE] KAOHOHERI SJlJRVANTS 

IN 'fHE RAYAKOTATI r)ISTRICT ACOORDING TO THE CHARGES SUBSTANTIATED AGAINST THEM. 

1. Appaji Rao, Tahsildar. 

Dismission from his employ, for the indolence or incapacity he has shown in 
not having carried into execution the orders he received from Mr. Graham for 
ascert9.ining the propel' rates o-~ assessment in 1204 (making the first charge 
against him) by which the Sarkar might have lost above 800 pagodas or 11 per cent 
upon the jama. _ 
- Penalty of a IDonth's pay, for having neglected to deliver the Collector's 

patties to the patels whose rents for 1204 haa. been reduced (forming the second 
charge against him) till two II'lonths after his collections had begun~ but his late 
confinement may be admitted as t!Ufficient atonement. 

Di,~mission for having given away to one farmer lands that were included in 
the Collector's patti of another farmer in his district and having sequestered 
a part of the same for his own use (the third charge against him). . 

Dismission for having neglected to take security for advances of takkavi and 
made illegal assessment as recoveries in place of receiving it from the persons who 
were indebted to the Sarkar (the fourth charg-e against him). 

Dismission for having embezzled the public money (the fifth charge against 
him) and to be kept iu confinAment until he pay pagodas 24-8-2 the amount of 
sayar collections while he held them in amani which he did not enter in, his 
accounts to Tippaiya the renter of them for the current year. 

2. Vasudeva Rao, Serishtadar. , 
Dismission for incapacity or neglect in not having with the Tahsildar carried 

into execution Mr. Graham's orders for ascertaining the proper assessment of 
N adar villages in his district [for 1 the' current year which makes the first charge 
against him. 

Dismission for the being accessory with the Tahsildar in making illegal 
recoveries of takkavi from ryots who were not. fudebted to the Sarkar, the second 
charge against him. 

Dismillsion for having in concert with the Tahsildar embezzled the public 
money (the third charge) and confinement WI the amount of sayar collections 
24-8-2 be paid to the ~ayar farmer. . 

Dismission for making [un] authorised assessment of grain, the fourth charge, 
and confinf!ment till he pay it back, or the equivalent pagodas 26-8-0, ,to the 
ryottt wLo~ he assessed. 

3. Seshaiya, Karnam. 

Penalty of a month's pay and 100 stripes for being privy to the Tahsildar's 
and the Serishtadar's embezzlement of the public money . 

• 
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4. RaII!iah, Karnam. 

Dismission from his employ for giving in false uccountsof money owing to 
persons who were indebted to the Sarkar and had absconded which was the cause 
of the servants of the Sarkar insisting upon illegal demands of the ryots . 

.AT6 hund1'ed stripes for having defrauded certain royts of their property and 
the ~arkarof its dues in applying property while unclaimed to his own use, and 
confinement till he make restitution of two buffaloes tlud a tattu to. their 
owners agreeabl;r to the decision of .80 panchayat. 

5 
Letter-From Captain ALEXANDEB RUD, Superintenden~ and Collector of the 

Baramahal and Sa.lem distriots. 
To-T: B. HURDIS, Esq., ARsistant Co~lect()r, Krishnagiri. 
Dated-Tirnppattur, the 9th October 1795. , 

I have received your letter containing'the statement of the goldsmith's affairs 
and am sorry every person concerned 'is not Ratisfied with your mode of adjusting 
them, especially as it being that whicb. is consistent both with law and equity. 
It is that alone by whioh we must always settle differences about the distribution 
of the property of insolvants, bankrupts and refugees. 

2. Knowing that, if the. property of' a person who has no transaction of 
barter with a merchant happen tb be found in the merchant's honse at the time 
he is deolared a bankrupt or fiie!! to elude his creditors, it is immediately seized 
for the benefit of claimant upon his estate, I apprehend that the differenoe between 
the value of a pledge and the amount of a debt is unquestionably the rig:Qt of the 
creditors generally; consequently, ·that the owners of the effects whi('h had been 
deposited with the goldsmith and given by him in pledge to others had not a 
right to redeem them without theconsen~ of the creditors and they of course 
would not grant it if they found they could be redeemed for less than their value. 

3. Th~ settling such. differenoes in which gentlemen are concerned will 
always be an invidious task unless when they are sufficiently informed as to 
the propriety of our decisions and will consider the necessity of our aoting 
impartially between man and man. . 

4. If anywho were concerned in the late affairwiil not accept of their divi-. 
dend there is no help for it. I h!l.ve hear.d, I think, that a man cannot be arrest
ed for a deb~ that has been offered and refused and that implies, I oonclude. that 
he cannot afterwards assert his right to it. However that may be, it iR probable 
that no such dividend will eyer be demanded again and I advise therefore, that 
whatever has 'been refused be thrown into the general fund as some increase to 
the second dividend which may be made. 

5. I wish you to summon the creditors and debtors of Kr:ishna Dass iu order 
to ascertain the state of his affairs, and what part ·of his debt to revenue, also 
when it may be expected, for as we press him for t1e payment of that we must of. 
course give him every assistance in realizing what, is due to him from others. 
If he prove insolvent, a division must be made of hiE! property also similar to that 
made of the goldsmith's and Government, as well as individuals, must bear its loss 
in proportion to the defioiency. ' ' 

6. I request you will get some other matters adjusted which I was' obliged 
to leave at Krishnagiri unsettled and take oognizauce of all such as may be brought 
forward while you are therp, forI am sure that if there were 5 times the .number 
of Collectors' in these districts there are at present, it,would scarce be sufficient to 
administer justice, equally, in every district. It appears by the daily demands 
upon my time to that function· that Judic.ial oircles should not exceed 80 miles in 
breadth for very few come farther than .4-0 to complain, and even that distance 
makes·it inconvenient to summon witnesses for litigious or trn·ial causes. On that 
very' accouLlt 'don't send for anybody that is farther off than the l'ahsildar of 
Krishnag'iri or Cauveripatam but reoommend it to persons who may perchanoe 

8-A 
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come from a greater distance to apply to their respective '!'ahsildar, ·or wait till I, 
or their proper Collector, be nearer to the residence of the parties or the witnesses. 

7. '!'he few matters that will probably come before you, not requiring any 
. order to the 'fabsildars who are sufficiently advised of your official capacity in the 

revenue line, you may summon any ryots by my order which I am sure will 
obviate any objections on their pa.rt to attend when you want them. 

8. By the way, what I have been accidentally led to request of you may 
appear to encroach on the department allotted to my assistant Mr. Graham, but 
he will have no objections to the receiving assistance in a branch of it where 
assistalpce is so much wanted. . 

:. But it will be proper to contine your decisions to differences about engage
ments relating to trade, property, marri~ges and other things of entirely a civil 
nature, and not to extend them to whatever may relate to the collections, because 
the responsibility of them resting with Mr. Graham and depending on circum
tances with which he must of course be better acquainted, it will be better to 
reter such matters to him. You may nevertheless enquire into anything of that 
nature'and give him whatevflr information you acquire Oll the subject, for that 
must be acceptable to him from any quarter. It has been maintained t1;lat judges 
cannot act anywhere in India without interference with, and prejudice to the 
collections and that may be true because revenue is now,llere completely defined or 
understood nor rights anywhere established in India, but I hope to see it quite 
otherwise in these districts before I . leave them. 

10. Though you know it to be my daily practice, it is proper to mention the 
necessity there is of your giving the defendant in every case a kaifiyatnama stat
ing all the circumstances of complaint, the course of enquiry and the particnlars 
of the award, also of your sending Mr. Graham one and me another copy to 
prevent the trouble of a second or third investigation. On the same principle, 
refuse to enquire [in] to any business that you find has ever been settled by either 
of us or Mr. Munro or auy former Amildar, for appeals having been made by many 
to succeeding Amildars for severaJ ~enerations babk, it is absolutely necessary to 
form such a rule and· adhere to it without deviation while the paucity of infor
mation that can possibly be gathered on disputes of 30 or 50 years back precludes 
any amendment in deciding upon them from which i~'Cannot be considered as 
the withholding of justice to save trouble. 

U. This letter is written in great haste, but it probably contains my 
sentiments as fully as you wished on the goldsmith's business and all that is 
necessary on the others I have mentioned . 

. 12. In case there be any occasion for;it I will send a copy of it to Mr. Graham, 
and if you think it of consequence you can show this to Captain Cuppage. . 

6 
Letter-From T. B. HUlmIs, Esq., Assistant Collector, Biiramahal and Salem distriots. 

To-Captain ALEXANDER READ, CollE'ctor of the Baramahal and Salem districts. 
Dated-KrishD8giri, the 14th October 1795. 

1 have received your favour of the 9th containing instructions for the settling 
[of] sucp. causes as might be brought before me and intimating your [wish?] 
that I would enquire-into the state of Krishna Dass estate. It is ten days since I 
issued orders to different '!'ashildars to send those people who owe money to 
Krishna Dass to me, that the debt might be enquired into and that what could 
be recovered from them might be applied to the discha.rge of tJ1e debt due by 
Krishna Dass to the Sarkar. 

2. In executing this duty which was (so far as it related to Cil-lling theparties to 
Krishnagiri) done before your letter of· the 9th reached me, I fOUlJd it neces
sary to write to Tahsildars of Knnnatur, Vaniyambadi, Tiruppattur, Cauveripatam, 
Mutt.ur. Krishnagiri and the Kangundi Nair, the distance the parties must come 
is within your pr~scription, though as' you had mentioned particular taluks, had 
I received your letter previously I should ha.ve written you on the subject. 
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3. SomE! few of the parties 9.ccording to the lists given in by Krishna Dass 
and some to thirty have arrived for the decision on their causes. I am obliged 
to call in a panchiiyat ; in the lists the debts are simple, but the origin of them S5ems 
to relate to something of everything r"lspecting custom, cast, eto., of tne natives. 
In short a more complex and rasoally bnsiness between' all parties I think never 
was before deCided on. 

4. I hope soon to send you accounts of its being finiRhed and trust it will 
prove to your satisfaction. 

No. I.-List of debts due to Sourappah Chetty, bl'o~hel' of Narappah Chetty. 

Talnks. Villages. Namps. Principal. Interest. Total. I Total St.,r 
Pagodas . 

... 1' Ekambara Chetty 

c. 1'. C. 1'. C. 1'. 

Kunnatar Kunnatar 48 0 0 34 0 0 32 0 0 
VedaolQI Chetty, M 0 (). 12 0 0 36 0 0 
Vepanah Chetty ·35 0 0 35 0 0 

Viuiyalll bid! Casba Meram Venkatappa 185 0 0 111 0 0 296 0 0 
Venkatrim deriBMa.dir. 5 8 8 4 8 8 9 9 O· 

TiruppittQr Casba Zeminda.r Naraina ... 
Chetty , 34 2 0 30 0 0 64 '(I 2 

Do. KlIseramiah. 12 1 -0 12' 0 0 24 0 0 
Do. Ohelaiya 24 8 0- 13 2 8 38 8 0 

Kangundi Jangai Kuppam. GopaUia)a 30 9 0 22 7 0 63 6 4 

Ciaveripatam .. Casba Medakaliaya .. 10· 0 0 8 4 0 18 4 0 

-------------------
409 7 15 287 8 0 647 512 639 27 45 
------------------

The debt due by the Kangundi Raja is not brought to acct • . 
No. 2.-List of those persons who owe'money to Krishnadass Soucar. 

. Villages. Names. 

Tiruppittar ... Err.ambat ... Ewaaiah '" ... 
Cauveripatam ... RiddAgullny ... Gowri Mapat and 

Luchmiah. 

. 
Karamangalam. Sayar Venkatappa ... 

Kundapur Subba ... 
Peddiah ... .., 

Hattar ... '" Utankarai ... Subba Rao ... ... 
Mnttar ... Mutb Chinniab ... 

ErishDagiri ... Krishnsgiri .. Sayar Tippayya . .. 
Venkappa Muni Cbe~tl. 

Daulatibid ... Venkatadri ... -... 

7 

I Principal. \" Iotereat. -:- \ 

150 100 

80 20 

10, 2t 

20 10 

25 ... 
20 . .. 
2t '" 

36 15 
, 

9 .. 

20 . .. 
'----

37li . '1471 

Total. 

280 

110 

12t 

"30 

25 

20 

2! 

5t> 

~ 

20 

619 

I Total Star 
Pagodas. 

'14322340 

Letter-From THOMAS MUNRO, Esq., Assistant Oollector. 
To-Oaptain ALEXANDER RUD, Superintendent and Oollector of the Baramahal 

and Salem districts. 
Dated-Sankaridrug, the 8th November 1795. 

1. I meant long ago to have written you on the subject of your letter to Hudis, 
but being hindered by other- matters from answering it immediately, I did not 
think of it again till now.-
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2. There are many cases in which the more hands that are employed the more 
work is done, but I don't believe that justice is one of them, nor will it ever be 
so until the passions and prejudices of men can be regulated by arithmetical 
ratios. This is a truth that has been known ever since the ancie:nts discovered 
that too many cooks epoil the broth. I am therefore of opinion that more harm 
will be done by the impediments of counteraction than there will be good done by 
increasing the number of jnstices. As it wilJ not only diminish my influence but 
will also give me additional trouble by the references that it will produce from 
official people, by the encouragement that it will give to persons who·are afraid of 
losing their cause to seek a_ decision where the circumstances are less known, 
and py-the unexpected effects which such decisions may sometimes have 
on the revenue. It. cannot be supposed that though I should not thwart I 
should ever very heartily concur in such, a measure. But,whatever might be my 
conduct there is no donbt but that it will meet with numberlp~s little obstructions 
which could not be easily detected both from thfl division and the district servants. 
Orders from you they respect as from'the highe:>t authority but thostl from the 
Military Assistant9 they seldom obey unless in their own divisions. 

3. We have all repeatedly enjoined our Tahsildars to pay the same deference 
to anyone of us as to their own immediate Collector, but they have usually under 
some pretence or other found means to en vade these' directions. The cansa of it 
is no doubt ihfi jealousy which the servants of one division entertain of those of 
-anoth,er, and the natural aversion whioh they in common with all men have to 
serving more masters than one. If we meet with obst.aclel',! from them Hurdis 
will meet with many more- because they know that he has control like you, and 
that he is but a new power. Say for the sake of argument that all these difficul
ties are removed-yet it does not appear likely that any useful object would be 
attained by hi!'! dedicating a part of his time to the benefit of the inhabit.ants. It 

. is not easy for any of us 'with but an imperfect -knowledge <?f their langua,ge and 
manners to learn the right or· th4 wrong side of a long disputed question of 
property. There are some occasions on which so much industry is exerted to 
mislead,thatH ~e get at the truth it is only by means of our extensive acquaintance 
.with all descriptions of people which induces some to give us information from Ii 
regar~ to the injured party, and others who are looking for an appointment from 
the hope of- recommending thAmselves to our notice, but Hrird~s being almost 
destitute of these aids makes him more liable than us to fallinto error. It is often 
necessary to send bothpar~ies topal\chayat in another district, sometimes to 
another division and sometimes even to ~he Carnatic. This is frequently done in 
consequence of the solicitation of the parties themselves, but much oftener on 
a.ccount of information from other sources which H urdis can seldom have an 
opportunity of meeting. I ha,-e found myself so often mistaken in -cases which I 
thought I had investigated with the greatest caution previous to passing sentence 
that I now generally confiJae myself to criminal matters and leave all those of 
property to panchayats. What presumption in us to deterndne three or four 
causes in a night each of which would take up a panchayat several days. If we 
orller the diVision of a debtor's property among his creditors it is ten to one hut 
that from our ignorance of their number and their places of abode that !Dany of 
them will be deprived of their share. If this is true with respect to us it is still 

. more so with respect to Hurdis, because his means of information are more circum
scribed thau ours. There can hardly be a decision which will not either directly 
or indirectly affect the land rent because most wartaks f'ith~l' hold lands in their 
own nan:.es, or else iu the names of ryots to whom they lend cattle and grain. If 
their property is seizt'd for the payment of a debt, it is evident th~t a temporary, 
pf'rhaps a permanf'nt, loss will happen in the revenue of the villages in which their 
lands lie. It is impossihle tha.t Burdis can know all these circumstances. I 
am therefore inclined to believe that the extraordinary powers which yon pro
pose to cielegate to him woutd be of no service to the inhabitants; and that they 
would be as fully protectE:d in all their rights by leaving justice and 1'evenue in 
tb.o old channels. 
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4. The Military Assistants have no authority beyond their respective divisions. 
'Were I in passing the Macleod's or Graham's to hear of any abuses I ~hould 
acquaint them of the particulars, but I would not take upon myself to summon 
their official people together to investigate and settle them, but Hurdis's judicial 
authority it seems is'to extend to the three divisions. This by conferring on 
him powers which only the Superintendent ought to possess places us in such a 
disagreeable situation that were I a Civil .Assistant I should certainly make a 
public remonstrance on the subject, but as a military man it would be extremely 
il1judged, because we should obtain no redress, it would be falsely c~nstrued' as 
arising from the jealousy of civil influence'; it would be turned against us by all 
who wished for our removal, and it would- be said that our disagreement went 
further than was expressed, though in fact nothing is kept in reserve but all 
declared. _ 

5. If we wish either revenue or justice to go on smoothly we should take men 
8S we find them and adopt our rules to humau nature with all its weaknesses and 
not to ideal perfect beings divested of passion. I rememoer that some' years ago 
in one of our meetings either you or Macleod proposed that we should make 
circuits and enquire int.o the affairs of each other's divisions, bllt I t.hought then 
as I do now, that though it would be right in you it would be wrong in us, because 
it would insensibly lead to the saine kin,d of counteraction among ourselves 
that prevails among our Tahsildars, and that the evil would:t least equal the_ good, 
but as Hurdis's power however extraordinary can only impair ours and not yours,. 

Y011 can answer with much philosophy that your assistants 'on Carer] a different rare 
[race?] of men from Tahsilnars and not subject to the same petty jealousies. I 
am afraid. that this is not a safe principle to trust to, for the experience of all. 
times and countries has shown that in this point all men are rrahsildars and. 
it is reckoning too sanguinely'if we expect that a new order of things is to 
originate with us. 

8. 
BAllU RAo, THE1'IRUPUTTDR TAllSILDAR'S KAIFIYATNAMA. OR NARRATIVE OF 'THE 

CIRCUMSTANCES ATTENDING THE MURm::R OF. HIS OHILD • 

. In. Tiruppattur a Mahratta. woman murdered my child (of the Tahsildar Babu 
Rao). The circumstancf's of the transaction are these. In the evening about nine 
o'clock the child was not at the house-many enquires were made and she was 
everywhere sought after, some time after the child not_ being come home, the town 
people in consequence of the enquiries having r.ssembled enquired, the reason. 
There was a man an inhabitant of the village whose name was Babu Rao; he said 
to me • Your child together with a Mahrattwwoinan came, out of your house a little 
after six o'clock, they were standing before the house, this I saw but diq not enquire 
on what account the woman was standing there. I went about my business.' 

Having heard declaration of Babu Rao, I sent for the Mahratta woman-who 
being come I said' My child inthe evening was with you; where is she gone r 'j 
the Maharatta woman ~nswered 'I kllow not; in, the morning I went to 
.Anandapatti and I stand there until nine o'clock at night; J came not to 
Tiruppattur-I never'saw your child.' -

Afterwards an inhabitant of Ana~dapatti, Dair, gave th,is evidence, • I came 
from Anandapatti to Tiruppattur to get'some necessaries, having procured them 
about six o'clock in. the .evening I returned to .Anandapatti. At that time in the 
way I saw the Mahratta woman returning from .Anandapatti near the large tank 
at Tiruppattur.' 

On hearing this evidence I.recollected. I saVor the Dair about 6 o'clock and 
Babu Rao a little after that time, the two evidences the Mahratta woman had said 
she did not return to Til'uppattur. I suspect.ed what she said. Having again 
called the Mahratta woman and by gentle and haste method questione,d her; in the 
enquiry she said' I killed the child I will show you the corpse.; After she had 
said this, I called the people and went with her; she showed me the .corpse and 
the place where she had put the child to death; the names of the persons with, . . 
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me were :-Bellagunta Tummani Goud, Tammanachary, Venkatachaliah. Dasi 
Naick, Nallathambi, Bhagavant Rao, Annamalai. These people with many others 
saw everything. After this I took up the corpse and examined it. On examination 
it appeared -the wounds causing the death were on .the top of the head, on 
the mout,h, on the ears, on both the eyes, on the teeth, on the cheeks, on 
the temples, on the neck, and on the breast and in the same manner the child was 
wounded in twenty-five or thirty places ; having thus killed the child she dug a 
hole and put t,he corpse into it; on its head she placed one? and on its breast
another large stone. 

'l'he whole of the people present saw this. 
When enquirerl of thEi woman where she had put the child's jewels she said 

, I have buried them at a little distance from thifl place. ·1 will show you; , then 
calling the people, I went to the place, and fhe showed me the jewels in that 
l>lace; the undermentioned people saw this: - Shaik Nather, Dasi Nai~k, Bellagunta 
Tummani Goud and Dhobi Anka. 

I then said ,to T.ummani Goud and Nallathambi' Carry this woman to the 
presence.' These two men Tummani Goud and Nallathainbi asked the Mahratta 
woman C How did you carry the child away at that time, what said the child and 
.w hat said you to her, tdl us truly .'T~e Mahratta woman answered '.1 intend [ed] 
to have killed three children, Srinivasamurti Achari's child, Gopala Rao's cllild and 
Babu Rao's child. SheLl] then attempted to entice away. I have called, two would 
not come. Babu Rao's child came. I carried her out of the village; the child then 
~aid " It is night. 1 cannot come, my: family will scold me." I answered" What 
signifies that, be quick, take your jewels, and return." Having thus said ~ carried 
the child with me. I went a short distanoe out of the village. I pricked the 
child's foot with a nail; when I pricke~ it; the child said, " I will not come." A t the 
time of her saying; I seized her hand and drew her violEmtly to me, and oarried 
her away crying, the child crying said to me" Let me go, take all my jewels, don't 
take away my life." While saying this, I threw the child on the ground and sat 
on her, and killed her with a stone; in this manner she was put- to death.' 

Tummani Goud and Nallathambi being made acquainted with the, above 
circumstances told the same to all the village people. 

The Mahratta. woman who committed this deed no one ever saw or heard of 
before. In every casle th~ custom is blood for blood. \ -

The above c!rcumstances I have written for the information of the presence. 

Names orthe spectators. 

CheUamiah. 
Hamadriah. 
Ragh u pathiah. 
Bhagavant Rao~ 
Babu Rao, the witness. 
Subbiah. 
Srinivllsa Achari. 

. Tammanachari. 
Bellagunta 'l'ummani Goud. 
Kotwal Jaffer Baig. 
Chinniah Venkata Gond. 
Pattagurram Modowraidu. 
Kri&hna Rao. 
Dasi :N aick. 
Venkatachallaiya. 
Daroga Ismail Khan. 

Ratnachandra. Rao. 
Sved Ahmed. 
Nabi Bi. 
Palnigaknppam Thriumbak 

Panthulu. 
Mitaparri Narayana Josyuln. 
Thenvas Govind. 
Patel Meeta . 
Thirukam Chetty. 
Shaik Farid. 
Khassimbhai (Tiruppattnr). 
Kanni Muthiah. 
Mahatad-i Annamalai. 
Tipparai Paidy .• 
Nanja Chetty. 
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9. 
EXAMINATION INTO THE· CI~MSTANCES OF A ROBBERY, 'OOMMITTED IN THE 

WORTAMPALLI PASS DURING THE MONTH OF. MARCH .1796. 

The complainant Venkatram says that he and his brother. Narayana. ha.d been 
from Tiruppattnr to the Mysore country a.nd were returning with six: ma.Uilds of 
betelnut a.nd three maunds of bl~k pepper; that as they were .coming through the 
Wortampa.lli pass, seven armed peons, .Reider caste, rushed. out upon them from 
behind a thicket. One of the peons laid hold of one of the bullocks, whilst the 
rest surrounded their persons and attempted to snatch off their turban!!, and other 

. clothes, on which Venkataram expostula.ted with them thus • I know you are the 
-peons of the poligar of Kangundi. take care of what you are about.' At this one 
of the robbers was for pntting them to death, but being overruled by the rest, 
they contented themselves with plundering them of ten silver rupees, ten Sultani 
fanams, two turbans, two sheets and two dhoties. After the pillage the robbers 
retired into the wood with the bullocks loa.ded with "the betelnut and pepper and the 
other booty. _ . 

. Khadri, an inhabitant· of the village of Kotur in the Ka.ngundi Zemindari. 
havmg been taken up by my orders, on suspicion of being one of the seven peons 
concerned in robbery, has the following questions put to him. 

Q.-What is your name and cast? 
A.-My name is Khadri of the Reider tribe. 
Q.-Where wa.S (S1:0) you horn, and what. profession are you (sio) ? . 
A.-I was born in the Sulagiri country, and by profession 1 am a husband~ 

man. 
Q.-How do you at pre.-sent earn a subsistence? 
A.-I work as a day labourer for Viranna Goud. 
Q.-Does Viranna Goud give you monthly wages, and are you constantly 

employed by him P '. 
A.-No. '. He does not give me regular wages, and 1 sometimes go and work 

for other people. . 
. Q.-Row many servants has Viranna Goud like you, that serve him on the 
same terms? 

.A.-Three. 
Q.-Wh"ere are these people at this time? 
A.-They have coped and reside now iu the Ankosgiricountry. 
Q.-Who is Viranna Goud? 
.A.-Viranna Goud is commonly called the Daleway of the expelled poligaro£ 

. Sulagiri now resident in the Kangundi Zeminda.ri. . 

To the complainant Venkatram. 

Q.-Js the prisoner now before me one of the peons tha.t robbed you? 
.A.-The pz?-soner is one of them and was the first person that made his 

appearance, and. seized on the foremost bullock; besides he has now on his head 
one of our turbans. . 

Q.-How do yo.u know that this is one of your turbans? 
.A.-It is torn at one end, and in the. other has a. par,ticruar mark. • 
The tllrban being examined. answers the description. Cautiqn to Venkatram. 
Q.-As the future credit and reputation of the prisoner depends on ·the truth 

of your allegation, look well at him and do not accuse him [at ?J random. : 
...4.-1 perfectly recollect the prisoner and am very sure that he is Qne of the -

Beven peons. • 

To tll,e prisoner. 
Q.:-Where did you get this turban P 
A;-Viranna Goud purchased it for three Sultani fanams, and gave_it to me. 
Q.-Who sold it to Viranna Goud ? c . 

A.-I do not know. 
g • 
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OrD.'ts-guestion. 

Q.:-Where are the six peons that accompanied you whel! you robbed the 
plaintiff P . 

A . ...!...Three of them are at present in the ABkosgiri country and ·three of 
them are gone, I know not where. . 

This cross-question being put to the prisoner ~n an unguarded moment and 
having drawn from him this inadvertent answer;I pressed him to tell the truth, 
assuring him that whether he did or not, he would not escape the punishment due I 

to his crimes. After a little hesitation he made the following confession :- . 
. . \ ' Myself and the six bef?rementioned peons consider ourselv~s the ~ependants 

'of Vlranna Goud and· occasIOnally go abroad and rob and gIve hIm a share 
of the plunder. When we are not thus, employed we serve him in the capacity 
of day labourers. We have been on several times on pillaging excursions. Once 
we went to Denkanikota and returned with a booty; ten pagodas and a sword 
we gave to Viranna Goad as his snare of the spoil. Venkatram'sassertion is true; 
it was us seven that robbed him in the Wortampalli pass. Foul' seers of the betel
nut and two seers of the pepper fell to my lot, but I did not see any money.' .' 

Q.--Can YOll get back any of the stolen things? .. 
.A.~No. My comrades took their shares with them. 

KANGl1NDI, 
4th May 1796. 

(A true examination.) 
(Signed) JolIN. HILLY SYMONS, 

. Lieutenant., . 

10. 
I 

Letter-From MajorALEXANDlilB READ, Superintendent of the Ceded Districts. 
To-THOMAS COCKBURN, Esq., Member of the Revenue Board, Madras. 
Dated-the 1st May 1797. . 

Sir, 
I have received your letter concerning the demand of M. Chamier Moomda. 

on Gujjal Narayana Chetty, a merchant at Vaniyambadi, 8.P:d have made enquiry 
about it of which the following is the result. 

The said Gujjal Narayana Chetty sent a person named Periyathambi about 
three years ago with a letter to a friend of his, Papia Narayana Chetty, a 
merchant at Madras, requesting he woul4 send him a Out (12 strings) of coral 
o( the second sort by the bearer. Papia Narayana Chetty having no corals 
himself sent Periyathambi to Masi Nella Chetty, a merchant at Conjeevaram, with 
a letter desiring he would let him have a Out of the above description which he 
did' a.t the price of 160 pagodas. On that Periyathambi intimated that a Out of 
the second sort not being sufficient he wished to have half a Out also of the first 
sort which was 220 pagodas per Out. Masi Nella Chetty agreeing to this gave 
him the half Out and took his bond for the amount pagodas 270 drawn up in 
favour of Papia Narayana. Chetty, the merchant at Madras, and to bear an interest 
of 12 per cent per annum. 

• 2. Periyathambi having procured the corals went with them to Gujjal 
. Narayana. Chetty, the merchant at Vaniyambadi, and delivered to him the Out of 
, the second sort. He showed him likewise the half Out of the first sort and said he 
had bought it for hia own purpose, also that he would pa.y for it himself but did 
not mention that the price of it was included in the bond beforementioned. -

3. About . six weeks after this Papia Narayana Chetty, the Madras 
merchant, wrote to Gujjal Narayana Chetty demanding the amount of the bond 
which he says was the first intimation he had that Periyathambi's half Out was 
included in it. Surprised at that he sent no answer, because he says Peryathambi 

. 'was then gone to dispose of his half Out in Bala~hat; but meeting about three 
months after with Papia Narayana' Chetty at Gudiyattam, he stated his' objec
tions to his having given more coral than he had no~missioned, when',he s!1Ys 

V 1-j L: g.1- '0 J 
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Papia Narayana. Chetty agreed to receive the prlCe ot the second sort in the 
·meantime and the price of the half Out at some future periods, but he, paid him 
nothing at that time. 

4. Periyathambi having returned from Balaghat, Gujjal Narayana Chetty 
demanded the amount of his half Out, but he' could _pay only 25 or 30, pagodas of it 
which Gujjal Narayana Chetty received. Shortly after Veeraswamy Chetty the 
son of Papia Narayana Chetty came with the bond for the whole amount of 
pagodas 270 when Gujjal Narayan refusing to pay the whole, it was referred to 
a court of arbitration which determined that jh consequence of his having received 
part of the money due by Periathambi he should pay the amount of this and his 
own, 140 pagodas of the principal in ready money, half of the remaining 130 in 
six months, and_ the other half of it in twelve months. The court did not take 
ant cognizance of the interest ~heIi. intending to take it afterwards into considera
tion. Accordingly Gujjal Narayana Chetty paid 140 pagodas at that time and 
promised to pay the rest agreeable to thedetermination of the court of -arbitra
tion. 

5.· Masi Nella Chetty, the- Madras merchant, dying after this, his ~brother 
Lakshmana Chetty sent a man belonging to -an, Armenian with the bond to 
Vaniyambadi demanding the am014Dt of Gujjal Narayana Chetty who refused to 
pay him any part affirming that he would pay the remainder to Papia Narayana 
Chetty who had already received 140 pagodas of him on account., . 

. 6. It appears that Masi Nella Chetty, th~ Conjeevaram merchant, is either 
the lriend or agent of Papia Narayana Chetty, the Madras merchant, and that 
finding difficulty in recovering the debtPapia- Narayan has only employed the 
Armenian 'merchant to exert his influence in procuring 'payment. . 

7. Gujjal Narayan offers- to pay up the whole of the principal, viz." 270 
pagodas provided he get credit for the 140 that he has paid arid be not required 
to pa.y all the interest due on the amount. The Armenian's man says he is not 
authorized to settle the business.in that manner and it does not appear to be 
positively fair to demand the amOllnt and all the interest, because the propriety of 
debiting him for the half Out that Periyathambi took for himself i~ very doubtful. 

8. On.theother hand Veeraswamy, the son of Papia Narayan, the Madras
merchant, who received the 140_ pagodas and is present, objects to 'the balance or 
any part of it being paid to the Armenian servant. He further says .. that he and 
Lakshmana Chetty having other concerns can settle the business between theIQ 

. without the intervention.-of any person else at Madras. ' 
9. The bond being in his father's name, it may be supposed that this business 

is. properly his and were he in possession olthe bond it might be-now settled to 
the satisfaction of both parties. Unde);" present litigations, I can -qo nothing in it 
until they come to a proper understanding about it whieh Veeraswamy engages to 
effect by going to Madras. When that is done I shall cheerfully assist if neceg.; 
eary in getting justice done to the lawful claimant. 

11. 
L6tter-!,'Tom Major ALEXANDER READ, Esq., Collector. • 

PO-THOMAS COqXBURN, Esq., Member of the Revenue Board, Port St. 
, '. George. . 

Dated-the 14th Jane 1797. 

On receiving your letter of the 2mh May covering 0lle froinM. Chamier 
Mooruda respecting the money due to him from. Gujjal Narayana Chetty, I sent 
!or ~e Chetty, ,a.nd desired he would settle the business. He not only pleaded 
mabillty to pay.up the amount of the bundle and half bundle of corals~ but 
affirmed as before that having commissioned the one bundle only he had no 
right to for any more. Having doubts myself that the amount of the half bundle 
~ould be fairly demanded of bim, I have only insisted on what he acknowledged 

9-... 
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to be a fair arid just debt, and recommended that he would payoff the acco~nt of' 
the bundle. As he did not show great readiness to do that and desired that he 

/ might be allowed to do it by instalments, I confined him. At last he has dona 
it,. and the account of it is as follows :- ' - . 

To one bundle of the 2nd Bort of coral bought of Papia 
Narayana Ohetty the 18th Kartikai of the year Pramadicha 
when a bond was given of the above date for the amount to ' 
run at the rate of interest of 12 per cent per annum or 1 Pags. Ans.' 
per cent per month... .... ... ... .., , .. , 159-1-

1\0 interest on the amount from the 18th Kartikai in Pramadicha 
to the 14th Masi in Nala which is 38 months and 27 days. 62 

To inter~st from the 15th Masi in Nala to the 2t5th PangQni in 
the same year which is 1 month and 11 days ,., ,.. 1-10 

To interest from the 27th Pnnguni to the 3rd 'Vay,rasi in Nala 
which is 1 month and 7 days , 8t 

To interest from the 4th Vayyasi to the 30th Vayyasi or 13th 
June, 1797 which is 24 days It 

. Total !1emand 
• 

By .cash paid 14th Masi to Veeraswamy, son of Papia N ara.yana 
Ohetty. of w hom he bought the corals 

By cash paid do. do.' the .26th Panguni 
By cash paid do. do. the 3rd Vayyasi .. ' 
By cash paid to Lieut.-Oolonel Re~d the 30th Vayyasi or 13th 

June 1797 .... 

Balance due ... 

--, 

40 
75 
25 

83-5! ---
223-5! 

Nil. 
The receipts for the sums paid. to Veeraswamy have been examined. I have 

giyen the Ohetty one for'the sum paid to me and enclos~ you an order upon 
~~ pring for theamouht of the last mentioned, viz.; Pagodas 83-5! annas.' 
The bond given by Gujjal Narayana Chetty's gumastah being for th~ bundle and 
half, I have taken it from Veeraswamy, and lodged it in my dufters, where I 
propose to keep, it till I can get the affair of the half bundle properly settled, 
when I shall require a separate bond to 'run the 12 per cent and destroy the 
old bond. Gujjal N araya-na Ohetty promised to bring him here in the course , 
of a month for that purpose. If he should not, I shall be at a loss what to do 
in it,becanse 1. am not confident that he ought to pay ior what his gumastah 
took on his own account and I th~refore want that, be should go to' 
Madras to get -it settled ,by Mr. Kindersley. The price of the half bundle 
was • ... Pagodas 110 0 0 
ahd the .interest on. that from the 18th Kartikai to the 30th Vayyasi 
or 13th, June 1V97 is 46 10 Q, 

Total 156 10 0 
I hope it will appear that as matters Btand I cannot with strict justice do 

more than I have done in this affair, 
,...' 

12. 
Letter..&-]j'rom Captain H. NASH, Commanding Krishnagiri.. . 

To-Major ALEXANDER READ, Commanding the Ceded Distric~. 
Datetl-Krishnagiri, the 27th June 1797. 

The frequency of thefts lately committed in this garrison ~nd several men 
belonging to the European artillery beooming great ~ufferers thereby, indeed some 
among them having lost every little article t.hey were possessed of, induced: me to 
pup.ishthe first ofiena.er that corad be laid hold of; which I soon had an opportunity 

. ~ "i.. 

" 
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-of doing by a native being detected in the act of robbhig an artillery nian's 
. house in the fort and the things he had stolen discovered upon him. I therefore. 
thought it necessary to make a public example in the present instance by tom
toming the fellow out of the place as a probable means of preventing his return~ 
ing to attempt the like again as well as to give warning to others against siJ;llilar 
practices in future: I accordingly applied to ·Captain Graham to furnish me with . 
atom-to~ for the above purpose which wlts'compliedwith j at the same ti~e it was 
alleged that I had assumed an authority I had no right to; however asI consider 
it incumbent on cie to do all in my power for the security of the property of 
-every verson belonging to this garrison· without a wish on my. part to infringe on 
the privileges of another, I trust I have not acted improperly on this occasion 
~d peg leave to submit the propriety of the steps I have taken to you. 

13 . 
.. Letter-F,.om":"'-Captain J. G. GRAHAM, Assistant Collector. 

To-Lieut.-Col. ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent, Ceded Districts. 
Dated-Daulatabad, the 6th May 1797. 

1 beg leave to _call your attention, to the necessity which now exists 0 

drawing the line between the respective authority to be exercised by the Oollector 
and Oommanding Officer, so far as it regards the petta of Krishnagiri, in which 
the sepoys with their familie,s as well as others who are not of the military 
description reside. 

2. I am induced to make this request in consequence of some discussioDs which 
have lately taken place on, that head, and as the means of }Jutting- . a st,OP to them 
in future, I beg leave to suggest the propriety of devising such instructions for 
the guidance of both as will prevent the possibility of any - misconception or 
disputes, which have always a tendency to interrupt the public business as 'well 
a.s that harmony which ought to make the conduot of leading men of every 
.d escription. . 

14. 
Letter-From-'--Lieut.-Col. AUXANDBR READ, Superintendent and Collector and. 

Commanding' Ceded Districts. 
To-;-Captain JAMES GEORGE GRAHAM, Assistant Collector, Biiramahal. 
Dated-Tiruppattila, the 19th May 1797. 

The unremi~ting demand npon my time has hitherto preventesi my drawing 
:any line between you and Oommanding Officers in regard to the e:Jf:ercise of your 
respective jurisdictions where from the residence of troops ,donbts might be 
entertained by some as to the existence of civil authority" and it could not have 
'been found practicable to. conduct matters for so long a period without some 
regulations had you not been mutually disposed to avoid whatever could disturb 
the harmony that has happily subsisted among you •. Oonceiving however with 
you that a declaration of your respective functions is the Slll'est mea.ns of preser
ving what is so very desirable, I shall take this opportunity of laying them down 
according to my notions of propriety and request,. as I do not profess myself to be 
an adept in judicial matters, that yon· propose any addition or amendments of 
them that you may think will make them more acceptable to Oommanding Officers 
a.nd equally efficacious in regard to the common interests. . . 

2. All native officers and sepoys likewise, their wives, children, monthly 
servants and all persons composing their families and thence' the same as camp .. 
followers being subject to military law; Oommanding Officers of the garrisons 01" 

stations to which they belong JVill take cognizance of all fluch complaints as they 
may prefer against one another or any. other inhabitants. If the complainant be 
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injured by an inhabitant he will state his case and send him to the Collector, with 
his representation requesting that the cause of it may be enquired into and that 
aggrieved may be redressed. . . ' . 

3. The Collector will, ~ither summon the defendant and enter into an enquiry 
imm~diately on receipt of such represeutation or advise the complainant when it 
will be convenient for him to do it, that he' may attend with the evidences in 
support .of his allegations. After full investigation he will satisfy the Command
ing Offioer as to the- result and when reparation is to be IIlade or that it may be 
done without -delay. . . . 

4. All the natives of every description excepting the troops and persons 
compos\ng their families whether related to native officers or sepoys or employed 
by them as overseers or day-labourers being subject to no other than civil juris
diction it is the province of the Collector,to take cognizance of all such complaints 
~s they may ~refer agd.i~s~ any Qj. tha m.i~itary or one an~ther, to sta~ their case 
If the complamant be 'InJured lJy a mIlItary man to hIS Commandmg Officer,. 
and to send the complainant to him witb hi~ representation drawn up in English 
requesting that his grievances may be enquired into and, if real, redressed .... 

5. On receiving such representation, that the Commanding Officer will order-
. a court of enquiry or, if he see sufficient ground for it, a garrison conrt-martial, 

apprizing the plaintiff of his intention and the necessity of his bringing witnesses 
in support of his charges for which sufficient tin;le must be allowed. The proceed
ings being closed or the sentence of the court-martial passed,. the Commanding· 
Officer will satisfy the Collector as to the result and be careful to inform the 
complainant in respect to it that he may be convinced of justir.e being done
him which is most effectually done, where the grievance is a loss of property, by 
restitution or indemnification. 

6. The'judicial authority of the Com~andi~g Officer and the Collector being 
thus r~j:1:11lated, that of the former can only be exercised over military men and 
thei!;, adherents, and that of the l~tter over merchants, tradesmen, husbandmen 
and other classes of the inhabitants" and being thus attached to persons neither. 
the one nor the other can be dependent on, or limited to, particular situations, but 
must obtain, in full force and effect, wherever the descriptions of people under 
them respectively may be, and no bargain or contract that may be entered into 
between a military man of any rank or description and 'an inhabitant must be 
considered as a reason for the Collector to withhold his protection from t~e
inhabitant, or, be admitted as a plea for the Commanding Officer to judge hi any 
difference that may arise between him and the military man though it may appear
that the lattel' is aggrieved but he must state his grievance to the Collector as 
aforesaid and rely on his impartiality and justice. 

1. It is specially intended that, none of the inhabitants, whether civil or 
military, shall be prevented from bringing into any fort or petta, wherever their 
habitation may be, any kind of live stock or provisions that they may require for 
their own consumption j that no customs whatever shall be levied on such articles,. 
unless they be included in some farm held of the Collector and that any person or 
number of persons who may bring in horned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs for 
their own use shall be at full liberty to slay them. Any Collector who silently 
permits such infringements of individual right as are here-provided against mUl:!t 
be sensible of remissness in performing the duties of his station. 

8. The detriment of which the intemperate use of liquors is to the health"and 
discipline of the troops is the strongest objection to the. same freedom being 
allowed in respect to them to any description of people and justifies Commanding 
Officers in taking every means in their power not only to prevent the secretly 
bringing liquors into forts or pettas, where the troops may fie, but their having 
guards at all arrack godowns, within a mile of their station as directed in the 
orders of Government on that subject, and any Commanding Officer who permits 
the sale or transit of liquor within that distance of.it without proper restrictions 
is evidently to blame. These are the few points that occur to me at present as 
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those on which it is probable that Collectors and Commanding Officers could have 
- "any difference of opi~on~"and as I conceive these rules are so perfectly equal and" 

reciprocal as cannot give umbrage to either. 

15. 
L6tter-From~Lieut.-Col. ALEXA.NDIIlB READ, Superintendent. Biiramahal. 

To-The Right Hon'hle the President in Coudbil, Fort St. George. 
Date~-Haramahal, the 5th J aly 1797. 

I have yielded to the solicitation of two injured men presuming that any 
intrusion of mine upon your lordship's time can never be .more pardonable than 
when in behalf of the oppressed. They are two brothers, Gopal Rao and Rama 
Rao, sowcars who came a few years ago from Mysore and settled in the Nabob's' 
country. I cannot pretend to say what concerns they have had with the Sarkar, 
but as money lenders there is no probability of their being in its debt. It. is the 
more likely true that, as they affirm, His Highuess has, without a shadow of right 
or demand upon them, sent people from Madras to seize ~hem and plunder them 
of all their property, which I understand has been generally do~e to other,s of their 
.description some of whom have come here with the same expectation to relate 
their misfortune. These people ha'Ve escaped themselves, but their families are 
jn confinement a.nd all their effects ,have been seized. Supposing there maybe 
objections to your lordship's taking any cognizance of what maybe so intimately 
connected with his Highness' polity, I have felt great reluctance to the concerning 
myself or troubling you about their affair but that appearing ali insufficient reason 
for omitting to take the chance of what may result with good to others, I hav~ 
recommended their stating their case in a petition to the Nabob and taken upon 
me to transmit it to your lordship in order to be sen. to His Highness if your 
lordship approve, as in that event it may produce the enlargement of their family 
and the restoration of th~ir property and if not, some alleviation of their mililfortune. 
For further information ~ enclose a translation of their petition; one of them is the 
bearer who will no doubt be very grateful for what your lordship may be pleased to 
do for him. 

Enclo81tt'e. 

THB PETITION OF GOP~L RAO ANl>RAMA RAO, SOWCARS, TO HIS HIGHNESS 
'IHB NABOB OMDAT-UL-OMRA BAHADUR 01' THE CAR!!,ATIO P~YENGHAT. 

We humbly approach your Highness to lay our petition at your feet. W~ 
were inhabitants of Balaghat and came thence with the English army to settle" 
nnder your Highness' protection, our families and all our effects along with us, 
and settled in the villages of Agaram and Gudiyattam where we" have followed 
.our occupation with irreproachable characters, and by' favour of your Highness 
have enjoy.ed security and ha.ppiness 1;lntillately, when the servants of the l:)arkar 
have, without any lawful claim'upon us whatever, surrounded our housas, seized all 
our money and valuable effects and keep our wives and children in cpnfinement ..... 
Being strangers and confiding in your Highness' justice and humanity we are . 
hopefnl that you wi~l be pleased to order the, enlargement of our families and the 
.restoration of our property and, we shall ever pray for . the increase, of your 
prosperity. . ' 
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16. 
Letter-From-Lieut.-CoI. ALEXANDE8 READ, Superintendent and Collector, Bara-

mabal and Salem districts. . . 
To--Captain GRAHAM, Assista.nt Collector, Baramahal, etc. 
Daled-'l'iruppattur, the 25th October 1797. 

Several charges being exhibited 'against the Tahsildar and Shroff of 
Vaniyambadi, I summoned them about three months ago to attend here that. 
their conduct might be 6n<l!lired into and jus~ice done. As proper and necessary 
from your,being [in] charge of the collections of that district to acquaint you with 
the b,\siness, I gave you at thfl time intimation of it and of the result in Hindowee 
and intended transmitting a copy of my proceedings to -give you furthel" 
information of their malpractices. That delayed, at first for the reneipts of moner 
he hail been required to refund to t'hecomplainants and afterwards by the
successive intervention of other business. 

2. The charges of which they were arraigned were so intricate from pnblic
and private' matters being blended together and the privity of their transactions, 
that they occupied a party of my people more than a fortnight and afterwards 
myself about a week to investigate them. What I send you ~s my proceedings is 
merely a few notes to keep the principal points in my mind, for a detailed account 
of all the litigatiolls and falsehoods on the side of both the· plaintiffs and defend-. 
ants would take up a volnme. There may however.be enough to satisfy you as to, 
their guilt, for most of the charges are Suppo1}ted. by several evidences. 

3. It appears that as· in 1795 the Tahsildar was at no pains to make his 
collections agreeable to the kistbandi having a balance of no less than 1364. 
pagodas due of his second kist which should never be permitted without very good 
reasons, that he employed some of the public money in his own concerns, which. 
probably all the TahsildarJl do more or less, that he defrauded the Sarkar in the 
repairs ofa tank, that he received bribes of the ryots for his influence in obtain
ing remissions of their rent and excusing them their quotas. of grain when 
required for the store, that he collected aids to defray his marriage. an old custom 
we have often interdicted, that he has demanded the repayment of money which 
never was advanced as takkavi, and that he appropriated the produce of an inaum, 
to hiR own use and defrauded a karnam of his wartana~ . . 

4. I intended at first that he should be sent round the districts to receive 
corporal punishment at three or four of the kasbas, as an example to other Tahsil •. 
dars but in consideration all his private collections came to a small amount I 
thought it sufficient to confine him for a few months among the f~lons. The 
intended period of his confinement is not half expired yet but as the effect on 

. others may be the same as if he were to b~ detained the whole of it I have released 
him to-day. 

5. The Shroff has been concerned in most of his malpractices, and they are
all to be attributed to the loo~e and private manner in which they have trans
acted all their public business to theexclusipn of the Serishtadar who .ought to be 
a check upon them. As equally gently I intended·they should be punished alike, 
but the Shroff made his ~scape. 

6. As he was indebted. to the Tahsildar ohackrams 28-9---12 and to Muttu 
'Goud of Ammankoil star pagodas 22-,22-40, his security was then apprehended 
and ~eqnjredto discharge those debts. He has accordingly paid 15 pagodas 
towards it which have been equally divided between his creditors; he promises to 
pay up the remainder till when he is to be kept in confinement. 

7. The Tahsildar having been obliged to refund all the money he extorted 
from the ryots and received from .them as bribes, it has been paid ~ck to them; 
ons set of receipts have been given to him and one set ten in all are enclosed in 
case of future demands or discoveries. 

8. Some of my mutasaddis having been sent to fill prD, tempore places of' 
the Tahsildar, the Shroff and the Serishtadar who is not fit to hold his sitnation, • 
I wish you to send others in their room and desire that the persons dismissed may' 
be considered as disqualified for ever holding any trust under the Company. 
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Enclosure. 

ENQ.uIRY INTO THE CONDUCT OF SESHAGIRI RAO; TAHSII.DAR OF V ANlYAMBADI. 

Oharye 1.-Negligent of duty iu not collecting the village rents agreea.bly to 
the kistbandi and leaving a balance outstanding unnecessarily. . , 

Enquiry.-Complaints being preferred against' him, he was summoned to 
appear at Tiruppattur to answer the, charges against him. That was the 7th 
March, a week after his second kist was due and ought to have been remitted. 

His two first kists amount to . 11 ,517 5' 6 
His collections tQ.the 7th March .... " . 10,252 ~ 11 

Bala.nce against the district which has' all been collected, 
since his removal ... " 1,364 9 11 

Re-mark.-So considerable a balance outstanding of the second kist only is in. 
excuseable and correspondent with his cOI!-duct in 1795 when 1600 was outstand. 
ing in August and it appeared that he had given himself no trouble to ascertain 
the causes of defalcation. Nor does it appear that he was required to state them 
to the Collector. 

Oh,flrge 2.-His employing the public money'ln his own affairs. 
-Enquiry.'-He remitted the collections of his 2nd kist 

on the 6th Maroh of which there proved to be a 
deficiency of ... ... _." .... .• 

, And there were returned as light money 
Collected after his remittance ... 

Land rent 
Licenses ... 

... ' 

59 0 10 
43 5 8 
80 0 7 

182 6 15 
3 5 0 .... 

Total to be accoUIited for 186 1 15 
On being relieved he paid to Shiva Rao who supElrseded 
~ ~ 5U 

Balance due 142, 6 1 

The Tahsildar affirms that the Shroff must have 'purloined the 59-0-10 but 
that is inadmiesable, being unsupported by evidence, and it being his and the 
Serishtadar's business to see the money counted and sealed. It further appears 
against his allegation that the money was put into the bags and sealed up before 
him, also that they were immediately deposited in his house and thence despatched 
to Krishnagiri. It was therefore in his power to take the money without the 
Shroff's knowledge but it was not in the Shroff's power to take it out without his 
knowledge. It is therefore probable that he did it, and whether or not, he alone 
is responsible. The light money 43-5-14 he delivered. to Shiva Hao at/being 
relieved. He pleads that the Shroff withholds the 80-0~7 and on enquiry it 
appears .that he has done so, but inconsequence of 1;1is owing him 55 chackrams 
and his not having the 25 at command. In respect to the 55 the Shrqff only 
keeps his due and the '1'ahsildar ought without that to be able to pay the amount 
into the treasury bnt he has spent or laid out the money. The Shroff has likewise 

,withheld the 3-5-0 amount licenses but it being -the fault of the Tahsildar tha~ 
he has the money, because he ought to keep all that may be collected from the 
country in his own charge, he alone is answerahle. . 

Remark.~Itappearing from this enquiry that the Tahsildar's having ruD. into 
debt, his depending too much upon the Shroff, and his being answerable for what 
is properly his charge, it is clear that he must be considered as indebted to the 
Sal'kar the following sums :- - . ' 

The deficiency 59 0 10 
His last collection (land rent) ... . 80 0 7 
His do. (licenses) 3 5 9 

• 

. ----
Total... 188 1 7 [?]. 

10 
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But his demand upon the Shroff for 3':"'5-0 will continue good till the amount 
be paid him. , 

Oh.itrlJ6 3.-Defrauding the Sarkar by overcharging for tank repairs."'" . 
" Enquiry.-He received about one, year and ten months ago for ,the purpose 
of repairing the tank of N ekkondi 84-2-4 and gave in a false account as appears 
,by comparing it with the account given by the karnam of the village. 

The Karnam's account. 

Cash to the ,Oddars ... 
Grain to the 'Oddara ••• 
Three buffaloes for them, 

... 
.... < 

The Tahsildar's account. 

Cash .... 
Grain to the Oddars ... 
'Three buffaloes 

Difference -!II 
c 

5 60 
·32 5 8 
580 

43 9 8 

560 
57 1"1 4" 

,r:,' 8 0 

68 5 14 
---
24 6 6 

It appears the difference is ?wing to the Tahsildar's having bought the grain 
of his fat~er at 2-:-&-0 per khandi in place of n~arly 1-2-0 the bazaar price. They 
-urge that the gram was of ,warpat lands on which the father had sustained some 

- 10ss- which transaction was, intended to, indemnify him but his loss had been 
~onsidered and a remittance made, of consequence besides a tirvai was demanded 
as rent 'and that had no' ~c;>nnection with the sale of the produce nor was the 
purchaseof the grain flt that price sanctioned .by any authority. . 
.. , RemaTk • ..:-It appears from the above'fair to demand the dlfferenC!e 24-6-6 
and th~t the Tahsildar has been guilty of a breach of trust in allowing of such an 
overcharge. 

Oh(J;rg6 4.-His receiving a bribe of Shamudy Goud of Agraharam to' obtain 
remission of rent. ' , 

ETlquiry.-The Goud affirms that he paid 6 pagodas to him by the hands of 
Venkatramiah for 'the said purpose and on being required to take his oath of it he 
is sworn accordingly. Venkatramiah also appears, afHrms that he paid him 
the money and offers to fake his oath to it if required. The' Tah~ildar on being 
interrogated on this head agreed to admit the charge and pay the money if the 
Goud would swear to it. 

Remarlc.-Further. evidence r.ould not be expected 'in a transaction of this 
kind; and though not-:satisfactory, it leaves little doubt of the Tahsildar having 
been bribed. " ': ,,' " ' . 

Oh.fl.rg6 5.-His receiving bribes of four Gouds to defray the expense of his 
marriage as follows. 

Obi,N'air of Ii eQkanairpatti •.. 
Conati 'Goud'of Buddiwari' 

'Papi'Nair of Manvitti ' 
, Vasat ,N~ir ()f J,>alilputty 

--,.. . ~ . 

16' 0 
12 0 

7 0 
5 0 

o 
o 
o 
0:" 

--._-, 
40 0 0 

, 
Enqui'l"!/.-He nemanded 50 but they agreed to give only 40 and they have 

taken oath that they contributed in the above proportions.· , The money was paid 
by Conati Goud twice. 20 pagodas. before his marriage and 20 during "the 
performance of it. Venkatramiah being called upon as a witness says he, was 
present when tbe Tahsildar demanded an aid ,of them for the purpose ,of his 
marriage without specifying the amount and they agreed to give 40 pagodas, but 
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he was not present when the money was paid. The Tah,sildar says that he ha<i 
given to Obi Nair and Conati Goud 33 pagodas to buy cf'rtain articles for him, 
that they bought them; but did not deliver them, and that their price rising in. 
the meantime they paid him 40 in lieu of the 33. Subbaraya Pillai being called 
in· says he knew of that transaction and that those two Gouds paid 39 pagodas . i~ 
place 'of the 33- on account" of the ri8e in the price. -The Gouds allege that the 
grain business happened 8 or 10 months after the marriage, and that the one 
transaction has no connection with the ot.her. The Tahsildar urges that he could 
have no occasion for 80 many articles as appears in the account or for so many. 
of them for his marriage and that consequently the grain business must have 
been prior to his marriage which wonld~ake it probable that the money paid 
him at that time was the advance for the grain. But he acknowledges himself 
that his marriage was two year.s ago, and the Karnam of Buddiwari's account. 
proves that the grain affair was 16 months ago. As to the quantity it was not more 
than he might ex.pend in his house in a twelve month. 

Remarks.-All these circomstances appear to be sufficient proof of his guilt, 
. and justify the. requiring a refund. -

Oharge 6.-Ris taking up 50 pagodas of Somappa, asowcar., and afterwards 
refusing to give a bond for the amount and .delaying payment. 

Enquiry.-lt appears that last August when Captain Graham went to 
Vaniyambadi there was a balance of 58 pagodas takkavi due from the Tahsildar 
and that fipprehending Captain Graham,would desire to settle that account with 
him he wished to borrow 50 because he had lent that amount of the Sarkar money 
and could not replace it. He first endeavoured himself to get it from Somappa- and 
then employed Lachiram to use his interest with him mentioning why he wanted it. 
Somappa being prevailed on very late at night gave the 50 pagodas expecting 
a bond for it next day. The Tahsildar delayed from time to time, and at last 

I f~fused to giv:~ the .bon~, preten?ing the money was for the Shroff and not for 
nlm. Upon lllvestlgatlOn Lachlram was summoned who related all that had 
passed when the Tahsildar was at length prevailed upon to give the bond. 

Remark.-rrhis goes greatly to prove the Tahsildar's practice of employing 
the publio money on his own account, his dispensity [?] in wishing to avoid paying 
his debts, his effrontery in denying everything 'Yith which he is charged however 
he may be confronted and his constantly employing the Shroff as the between in. 
all his private and public transactions. -- . 

O.harg.e 7.-:-:-His receiving a bribe from the ryots for excusing them the supply 
of gram for WhICh they had been assessed for the stores.. . 

Enquiry.-The Tahsildar having received orders to secure grain fortbe stores 
prohibited the ryots selling their paddy until they agreed to pay him a doucuer 
which ~hey contributed as follows: -
- - Ramagoud of'Samand-Kuppam . 

N allanna do. 
Mortappa do. 
Venkatappa do. 
Mavan murti do. 
Rama,du do. 
Perma Goud do. 
Chellappa do. 
Cundappa do. 
Chinnappa muthu do. 
Perma Goud do. 
Panaa Oddan do. 
Chinnarama Goud do. .1-. 

Total Rupees 

5 
5 
4 
2 
5 
2 
6 
6 
5 
2 

48 

All this people are present and vouch to their having contributed as above 
but it was Perma Goud who reoeived it of the~. He has sworn that he gave the 

l~A 
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whole to the '1'ahsildar, but he swore'in 1795 when this matter was first enquired 
into that he had paid only 20 and the 'l'ahsildar then swore that he never received 
any part of the money. 

Remark.-Though very probable the money was collected and either all or a 
part paid to the Tahsildar, entire dependence' cannot be placed on the assertions 
of such liars. In this un-certainty it appears only possible to do justice to the ryots 
by requiring the Tahsildar and the patel to refund half the amount. ' 

(lharge B.-Receiving oounterfeit bonds fortakkavi ,and part of advances as 
a bribe. ' 

.E{nqniry.-Varada,chari and Tolli Goud state that they were two of five ryots 
who were called into the kachheri and told that advances were to be made to 
them, that afterwards .they went awa,y without receiving any and without seeing 
any bonds, after' whIch demands were'made of them, and upon pxamining the 
dafters it appears that bonds were made out in their names which were sent to 
Captain Graham. 

Somachari 
Tolli Goud 
Varadachari 
Venkatadu 
Gosna Goud 

... Pagodas S' 
1 
2 
2 
2 

Total 10 

which was paid into the hands of Somachari who never distributed it as above 
but gave the Tahsildar 7 pagodas, of it a~ a bribe. Since that time (in August 
last) he and the two last IIl:entione,d have run off to Balaghat aud the Tahsildar 
now demands of Tolli Goud 1 pagoda and of Varadacbari 2 according to the 
bonds in thei!: names which are said to be counterfeit. The Serishtadar says it is 
.true that the money was all paid toSomachari when the other ryots were absent. 
Varadachari alleges that the Tahsildar received at different times 11 pagodas 17 
rupees and ,6 cantary fanams as bribes and loans and this is in part corroborated 
by a memorandam of Somachari left among'his papers when he weI}t to Balaghat. 

Rema.r1cs .. -It appears more probable that th'e two ryots above mentioned 
received no takkavi than that they did; consequently, that thfly ought not to pay 
it. It is likewise probablf:l the Tahsildar received the other bribes, though there is 
no proof of it and tl1e party concerned is absent. ' 

Oharge 9.-Appropriating the produce of an inaum to his own use. 
Enquiry.-The inaum belonged to Mir~a in the Samand Kuppam. It was 

zubtfld in Pramadicha. Before that the Tahsildar divided the gutta which was 6 
khaudia with the ryots taking 2 khandis for himself and half a khandi to a peon 
of his, Budda Rao, since dead. The ryots who are present (13 in all) affirm that 
so was the case and-that they divided thE:! remainder Si khandis 'among them
'Selves which has been collected by the temporary Tahsildar and brought to 
account in May. On questioning Perma Goud, he says that' the ~'ahsildar had 
sent Budda to receive the inaum, and that on his promising the 2 k hand is b,a' 
desisted. 

Remark.-N otwithstanding this is clearly proved against the Tahsildar, he 
attempts to excuse himself upon arguments not in t.he least connected'with the 
fact. 

Oharge lO.~His withholding the payment of karnam's wartana.. 
Enq'U.i,·y.-Anni Pillai, karnam of Ammankoil, represents that his wartana or 

annual aliowance of 16 cantary fanams for Rakhasa or fasli 1205 being sent from 
the division kachheri he demanded it of the Tahsildar who desired ~uttu Goud, 
the patel of his village, to pay it promising that he should receive credit for the 
amount in dischrrge of rent, that sometime having [passed?] without his receiving 
it, he repeated his demand of the Tahsildar, who again said be would order the patel 
to pay him, but that though he has put him often in mind of it since and the money 
has now been due a yea.r and a. half, he has not yet received any part of it. OJ'!,. 
being asked, ,the Tahsildar,affirms it has been paid and that ~he karnam's receipt 
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,is in the dufters. 'On enquiry two receipts are. found in the dufters together. 
lor chackrams 14-2-0,. the amount of the karnam's wartana for 12 villages, the 
nuItlber for which he is accountant. These receipts were given by the karnam 
.at the time that'Motta Goud agreed to pay him the wart ana of his villages as he 
.had no' doubt of his doing it; therefore they cannot be adduced as proof of hi a 
having done it, as in case he had done it, it would appear by his rt:'ceiving credit 
for the amount in one or other of llis payments in the course of the year. The 
Tahsildal"s receipts for the Bums he paid (which specify the coins in which they 
were paid) are all tlxamine~ but his having received credit for such sum nowhere 
.appeara, and the patel offers to swear that he nevt:'r paid the ,money and of coorse 
never required credit for the amount. The ,Serishtadar also says _ that the 
karnam complained to him of t.his two or three times and tha.t no.sllch tran~action 
is to he found in his accounts. . 

Remarle.-No further p.roof can be had and what is adduced is sufficient. 
'The Tahsildar's denying the fa~t is only consistent with the maXim he seems to 
'have adhered to in the course of this e'nquiry of denying everything, whatever 
·evidence migh~ appear against him. Certain ~t is that had the patel paid the 
kal'nam and had he given the patel credit for ~he amount, it would . be easy for 
him to show in his accountR and in his receIpts where he had done so; and that 
-could not be done without the knowledge of his accountant the Serisht.adar. 

Vha1'ge n.-Fraudulent practices with Mutta Goud, patel of Ammankoil. 
Enquiry.-In the year Ananda, Mutta Goud being ilick, the Shroff 

-went to his bouse and demanded his rent which he paid, viz ... , .. , 10 0 0 
On his reconry, li~ ,took Iilnd showed mO,ney lie had brought to the 
'Tahsildar who desired him' to go .t~)the Shroff and deliver it ... ... 15 0 0 
After that he delivp-red into tbe Tahsildar's own hands as bribe to 
procure him a remission of rent 10 0 0 

Total 35 0 0 . ------
Mutta Goud being in arrears at the end of Ananda and the Collector 
{A. R.) on his c~rcuit to investigate balances outstanding found that a 
balance of 40. pagodas was against him. He was confined on that 
.account but. did not make known that if he were credited for the' 
above, there· would be only a balance of 5 pagodas against him. As 
it was the business of the Tahsildar to conceal that he had previously 

'collected 35 of the amount, he prevailed on the Shroff and this Shroff's 
brother Krishna to come forward. and agree to be answerable for th'e 
amount 40 pagodas and to give a promissary note to that for which he 
made t.he Goud give a bond. In 15 days after the Shroff informed 
the SE'rishtadar that 40 pagodas had been received from his brother on 
account of Mutta Goud and the Serishtadar accordingly gave him 
·credit for the amount in the d~l.fters. No money was received either 
from the Goud or Krishna, but by. this means the demand· upon the 
Goud was established and the Tahsildar secl'lred in keeping thtl 30 
pagodas he had previously defrauded him of. exclusi,ve of 5 pagodas 
being secured to the Shroff as loss by the exchange, making in all the 
.amount of the bond •.• ... ..' .... . .;. ." .... 40 0 0 
To this add cash afterwards borrowed of the Shroff 10 at one time and 
2 a second time ., - 12 0 0 

Paid in discharge of-at three different times 
Estimated value of two ear-rings 
Cash part of the Goud's collections in the current 

year 

Total 

Total... 52 0 0 

18 0 0 
10 -0 0 

24 0- 0 

52 ·0 0 

-On the Goud's paying the last sum, the bond for the 49 pagodas was torn before 
his face w:hen he was told that interest on the amount was still due.h,ut though a 
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bond is produced by the Shroff for it making it 22 . pagodas, which· he says waif 
made out by the 'rahsildar'a order in another man's name it- does not appea.t 
certain that it was intended to demand that sum of'Mutta Goud.· '. . 

RMnark.-From the above it appears that the Gond has been, plu~dered of 
40 pagodas by the Tahsildar. and Shroff together, but it seems impossible to 
determine which of them is the principal, for the Shroff acknowledges all and 
affirms that he only acted as agent for the Tahsildar while the latter obstinately 
denies everything. . This is the conseqnence of the collections being made privately 
and not received publicly in the kachheri before the Tl\hsildar, the Serishtadar and 
Shroff \ when assembled there. It seems more than probable that the ~hroff 
reportell the receipt of every sum he received and every sum was paid to the 

- Tahsildar. Wh~ther or not as a principal, he is responsible for all collections as 
itlmust be supposed that none can be made without hislkllowledge. That however 
being more a maxim in policy than an equitable decision, it appears fairer to make 
them jointly refund the amount. 

The whole sum is 
Let credit be given for the supposed loss byex-

change and the ear-rings be restored ••. . .. 

To be demanded of the Tahsildar 
. do. of the Shroff 

REsoLvlm. 

Pa~odas 

.5 0 0 
10 0 0 

Remains 

40 0 0 

15 O· () 

25 0 0 
---
12 22 40 
12 33 40 

Oha?'ge l.-That the Tahsildar merits removal for not collecting ·his kist as 
they fell due. . • 

Cha?'ge 2 . ..:;,....That in having employed the pnblic money on his own account 
be has committed a breach of trust which alone disqualifies him for his situation 
and shall be held responsible for the deficiency, viz. 

Chackrams 
His balance in hand .(land rent) 
His bal~nce in hand (license) 

, ... 
59 5 10 

'80 0 7 
3. 5 () 

Total 143 1 '1 

In star pagodas ... ... ... ... ... •.• . .. 120 26 43 
Oharge 3.-That he has been guilty of peculation in overcharging 

for tank repairs, that he pay the amount ,Pagodas 20 43 () 
And the balance of advances for tank repairs

. 'rhe amount was 
His disbursements were 

84 2 4 
68 5 14. 

Balance due Chs. 15 6 6. Ps; 13 9 70 
Oharges 4 and 5.--That he be required to refund the amount of his 

bribes smd that they be restored to the !Joud .... ... ... ... 46 0 0 
Oha?'ge 6.-That he pay up the amount of his bond to Somappa... 50 . 0 0 
Charge 7.-That he refund half the amount extortioneu on the 

grain a.ccount, Perma Gond t.he other half and the amonnt restored 
to the ryots... ... .•. ... . . . . .. ' ... ... .... 7 5 0 

Oha"ge S.-That he has been guilty of neglect of duty in not seeing takkavi 
distributed to the inferior ryota and that Captain Graham be desired not to 
continue the demands upon Tolli Goud and Varadachari. . . 

Charge 9.-That he merits removal for embezzlement and be 
ordered t.o refund the amount of the two khandis 4 0 () 

Oha1·ge 10.-That he pay Anni Pillai his .warLana cantaryFs. 16, 
St. P!l'gs. .... . . ••• •• . .. ,. 1 15 6(} 



,-
Oharge H.-That he restore.half the 8um of whioh'Mutta Goud 

. ~as defr:auded , ••• , - . .., • ~2 22 40 
. _ That ,the Shroff restore the other half 'and the amount paid baok 

to the, qo,ud- - 1222 -40 

Total 318 10 16 

Finally:-

That the Tahslldar and Shroff be removed from their situations and confined 
among the felons for six months as unfit to serve the Company again; also that the 
Serishtadar be dismissed as unfit for his station. - .' 

17. 
Let~T-FTOI7I. Majol' A. CUPP&GB, Commanding, Sankaridrug. 

To-Lieutenant-Colonel READ, Superintendent and Uollector, Baramahal and 
Salem dist.ricts. 

Dated-Sankaridrng, the 8th. Deoember 1797. 

I have the honour to send you the enclosed reference at the partioular instance 
-of Mr. Peyton, Assistant Surgeon, and am only sorry this gentleman: should have 
ocoasioned your being troubled on so trivial a subjeot. He has suppressed the 
first part of the business and having done so I shall beg to make it known to you. 
The Kotwal came to me and repoJ,"ted that pe?ple were at work in pulling down 
the old cow-house of the SarkaI'; this I thought ~xtraordinary and desired him to put 
8 stop to it, upon whioh I had a note from Mr. Peyton in a style so exoeptionable 
that I beg to enolose you a copy of it. N otwithstanding, from a desire to accommo
date I sent hini a conciliatory reply which seemed to have but little weight, as 
you will perceive by his following note and I annex my remarks with my answer 
to further elucidate. Having enquired personally,into the business next morning 
I found,the Kotwal',S report to be correct and still wishing to accomodate, I sent 
him a reasonable ,pr()position, as you will, I flatter myself, allow. of w:h\ch I .must 
also entreat your p~rusal and his ~nswer. This ~duoed me. to write ~o- Major 
Oram and that I 'mlght be as wellmformed as pOSSIble, I troubled Captain Munro. 
on the subject whose reply I submit to you and Major Oram's also. By all which, 
it is evident Mr. Peyton is more actuated to carry a point in opposition to the 
Commandin~ Officer than from any other motive and restiI,lg upon these grounds 
I must particularly draw your attention to Oaptain Munro's letter by which it 
.aoes not actually appear that Major Oram ever got the "house by authority and 
although Major Oram's letter says that he might have repaired it more than onoe, 
the only claim he can possibly have upon it is the expense he may ha~e been a~ in 
this more than one repair.. But if we could carry our right to all public buildings 
repaired and occupied/by us, I fancy there would be few, if any, remaining the 
property of the Company and from all that has come to my knowledge in this 
transaction, I conceive that Major Oram has no more just pretentions to the 
disposal of this house than any other offioer who repairs a public bl,lilding to suit 
his Own convenience for time being. The bouse has been to -accommodate the 

: Sarkar cows from first to last and for which purpose I still wish it to be preserved. 
I.cannot avoid adding that in a conference on the above with MI'. Peyton after the 
two fi:rst chits I enclose' you had passed, this gentleman. ~!td the deference, to say, 
that the SarkaI' cows 8houl~ not be kept ther~. _ -' . . . 

Enplo8U1"e (I), 
" 

DEAR SlR,-I will thank you to -inform me upon what acoount· you have 
:stopped my ooolies from taking away an old house,· the property of Major Oram . 

. • ; i' r 

·1 am~ Sir, Your very obediently, 
Noveinber 22:nd; . - W. PEn'oN. . 
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Encl()sure (2). 

IlI!lAR DocroR,-They reported tome to-day that some people were pulling
down the shed which had always been appropriated for the use of the Sarkar· 
cows. If this is the house in question it would be a pity to poll it to pieces ~ 
and if it is ·not, I have beeu misinformed. 

:N ovember 22nd. Yours, &c., 
A. CtJpPAGE. 

Enclosure (3). 

DEAR-SIR,~There has not been -a beast of any kind in the house since Maj~l"" 
Oram left this. During his time his bullocks were kept in it, aIid was now falling
down, which was my reason for taking away the materials, as I wrote to Major- . 
Oram about it sometime ago, but have not received his answer. I send the 
kanakapillai with this who will prove what [ ... ] Please to conntermand the order
as the men have been idle all this afternoon. 

November 22nd. I am, Sir, Your very obedientiy, 
W. PEYTON. 

Major Ouppage here begs leave to remark in opposition to the· first portion 
of this.note that the Sarkar cows were constantly lodged in this house in bad 
weather; Colonel Read will also observe that Mr. Peyton proceeded on the demoli
tion of i~, even without the sanction of Major Oram. 

Enclosure (4). 

DEAR DOOToR,-I wish you had mentioned to. me before you began to pun 
down at all ; your coolies will certainly be deprived of half a day's work but all 
that [l] can say is, if it appears that the cows have never been by the honse in. 
question, the Kotwal shall pay the loss of hire for niakinga false report which I 
find too late to investigate to-night, but shall to-morrow morning. 

Nov~mber 22nd. 
Yours, &e., 

A. CUPPAGE. 

Major Cuppage'scompliments to Mr. Peyton; informs him that the house
he wished to pull down was formerly the sher-khana, a public building in Tipu's 
time; he has no doubt but that it was given to Major Oram by Captain Munro; 
however as the object is nothing more than the old materials, Major Cuppage is. 
ready to pay Mr. Peyton whatever marbe the valnb of them, which will be equally 
beneficial and by which the cows of the Sarkar will be accommodated as here-
tofore. ' 

November 23rd. 

Mr. Peyton's compliments to Major Cuppage; begs leave to inform him that. 
as the house is not his property, he cannot accept of any pecuniary recompense for· 
it; therefore Major Cuppage may make whatever he pleases of it until Major
Oram's answer arrives. 

We.dnesday, 23rd November. 

Eflclo8ltTe (5). 

My DEAR CUPPAGB,-A thousand things prevented my replying to your letter
about the cow-house till this instant; it is true I gave to Peyton the materials and if 
the gift of these kinds of things by the constituted authorities gives a right to them,. 
I had a right so to do; besides in the five years I was at the Drug it was repaired 
by me ·more than once, but after all this I could have wished that Peyton. had given 
you the materials, and that you in lieu of them had procured for the Doctor
others; do you not think Monl'. de Major that would have been the proper· 
adjustment? the double (dami your single) accommodatiotJ.1Jl I shall say as 
much to my friend l\fonr. de medicine. This is a charming place and if. the-
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raiJ;l. holds oft' we shall do tolerably welL The sons of the Church are still 
. intoleran~ here,; I wish they were all In Hell and I had the key of the furnace. 
My best respects to Mrs. Cuppage. Adieu. 

E'MwBltre (6). 

Your sincerely, 
J.OIt .. ur. 

DEAR CUPP.1Gl~-The cow-house you mention belonged to Sher-khan. 'fipu's 
head-man. and was a public building of which [he] took possession on his first 
entrance when Macleod was there before. my arrival. As he was first in posses
sion and accommodation of all kinds was then scarce than now, I took no notice of 
it, but I considered it asa public building again whenever he should e,vacuate it; 
had the old buildirig been considerably repaired by him, I should have looked 
on it as private property, but if nothing has 6een done, it is certainly public; so 
yon may do as you please. What a rage the Doctor has got for pulling down 
houses I He has already knocked down the range of buildings opposite to Fatters 
which were public, "Qnless ~eating out holes for windows makes akachheri a 
private house.· Salams to Mrs. C. I am glad you have heard of the old Col. and 
his Indian investment. . 

DHARMAPURI, 
30th November. 

18 
Letter-From Mr. W. PEYTON, Assistant Surgeon . 

Yours truly, 
THOMAS MUNRO. 

. To-Lieutenant. Colonel RKAD, Commanding the Ceded districts. 
DatetJ...-Sankaridrug, the 7th December 1797. 

I beg leave to lay before you copies of a correspondence between Major 
Cuppage and me relating to a house in this Petta which was Major Oram's pro
perty and given to me by him as an extract of his letter to me will show. 

2. Having occasion sometime ago for the materials, I employed ooolies to 
take them away and after they were some days working, Major Cuppage sent an 
order to stop them, and took possession of it for his own use, and at which he h~s 
now people employed in making repairs, althongh he refuses my terms of accom
modation, but insists on my parting with it on such conditions as he is pleased to 
dictate,.which I beg leave to remark are not agz:eeable to me, and also that his 
want of the materials put me to great inconvenience. I therefore submit the 
matter, sir, to your impartial decision. 

Encloisure. 
My DEAR PEYTON. 

Your letter with its enclosures and one from Major Cuppage all ca.me in slap 
dash upon me three days ago: had not time prior to this to reply to them. I have 
said to Cuppage that I ha.d a right to the house I gave it to you, that it was 
yours ai'!. much as ever mine, and that the tiles and bamboos thereon never did 
belong to the Sarkar. That the best way to manage the matter so as to accommo
date both will be, value the materials, Cuppage give to you an equal quantity, 
and let the building stand. Is not that the best way? . My friend Peyton, I 
will write you a long letter to-morrow. God bless you; 

Yours sincerely, 
J. ORAM. 

Sub-E'flclosur88 
(1) 

Letter-From Mr. W. PEYTON. Assistant Surgeon, Commanding, Sankaridrug. 
To-Major CUPPAGE, Commanding, Sankaridrug. . 

. DatetJ...-7th December 1797. 

I have the honor to send you Major Dram's letter respecting the house by 
which you will find that the property is indisputably milie, and beg leave to infOrIIl 

11 . 
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you that in order to accommodate you I will agree to his proposals, that is,. to 
receive an equal quantity of materials of every denomination as I want to build a 
set of stables with other houses. 

. . (2) 
. Mr. Peyton will be good enough to excuse Major Cuppage thus replying to 

his note of this morning to save time. 
As things stand Major Cuppage is no way obliged to Mr. Peyton for the 

accommodation; he had the house valued this morning by people ,well calculated to 
determine who make the amount twenty-seven rupees; that Major Cuppage.will, 
send to Mr. Peyton-as he told him before he would readily pay for it-without' 
Mr. P~ton wishes to have it valued over again in presence of any of his people. 

(3) 
.As Major Cuppage does not think,proper to accept of Mr. Peyton's offer, 

Mr. Peyton begs leave to inform the Major that he will part with the house on no 
other terms'; so requests he may be allowed to take away the materials, a.s they and 
not money are Mr. Peyton's objects. . 

(4) • 
Major Ouppagebegs to inform Mr. Peyton that as matters stan~, he will not r 

allow the materials of the house to be moved-Mr. Peyton ma.y accept of Major 
Cuppage's offer or not as he thinks proper. 

19 
Letter-From Lieut.·Col. ALEXANDER'READ, Superintendent and Collector, Bara

mahal. 
To-:-Major A. CUPPAGI, Commanding, Sankaridrug. 
Dated-Tiruppattiir, the 14th December 1797. 

I have perused your letter of the 8th instant and your correspondence with 
Mr. Peyton and am sorry any difference should have arisen between you on 
account of so trifling a matter as the roof of an old house. 

2. I believe that if a person repair or build a house in Europe on ground to 
which he does not derive any right from donation or chase [lease?] of the proprietor 
he cannot afterwards pull it down or even carry away the materials. I hav~ heard'" 
to~ that an action can be taken ont against a proprietory builder for even letting 
any part of his house just over any part of,another's ground. 

3, According to that rule of right the Company is the sole proprietor of the 
old house. in question and neither Major Oram nor Mr. Pey~on have any legal 
claim to the materials. 

4. But in this oountry where there iR so much spare ground, Qccupancy 
alone is supposed to constitute a right to any spot on which a man may 
build when there is no other claim preferred to it. He is likewise oonceived 
to have the same kind of right to any house that he may ocoupy·in the absence of 
the former proprietor and as right is acqUired by occupancy, so a present occu
pant may establish as good a claim to a house or ground as the original proprietor. 

. People remove so frequently in this country that if this kind of right were not;. 
admitted it wouH be attended with great inconvenience, especiaUy when a person 
,necessarily takes possession of an old house and [lays lout upon it an huudred 
times more than the original building cost. That happened in almost every 
garrison the first few years after thesA districts were ceded to the Company wheTI:' 
admitting the claims of both the old and the present ocoupant they were settled, 
and I think very fairly, by the latter paying the fornier the estimated value of 
the old building or the ground it stood upon. This would not however have been 
admitted as justice in England nor perhaps at Madras. but I think it would be 
admitted as equity and that I ~thillk is a better rule to go by here than laws 
formed for countries under circumstances entirely different from these districts. 
_ 5. This long disquisition will appear • to you rather .foreign to the present 
purpose, but I feel it necessary to give you m1 ideas of law and equity, for courts 
of these description would decide very differently on the matter before us. 

.. 6. It appears by Captain· Mnnro's let~er-that Major Oram finding the cow
: house without a proprietor, he took possessit'u of it, that he was allowed to keE1,P 
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possession, and Captain Munro's opinion is that' if the old building has received 
considerable repairs it is private property.' 

7. By Major Oram's letter to you it appears the building was granted to him, 
for he says • true, I gave to Peyton the materia1s and if the ,gift of this kind of 

. things by the constituted authorities gives a right to theIp I had a right to do 
~o.' 

8. In this letter to Mr. Peyton he says ',1 gave it to you (MI'. Peyton); it is 
yours as much as mine and the tiles and bamboos thereon n'(wer did belong to 
the'Sarkar.' 

9. All these circumstances, the 'state of property in this country and the 
usage of it in Auch cases considered, I do think that Major Cram had a ,right to 
give away ~he tiles and bamboos to Mr. Peyton and that of course he has a right 
to take them away; 

10. By the above rwes he has an equal right to the 'house; I grant at the 
same time that were people generally allowed to establish a right to public build
ings 'by means of occupancy or repairs, they might soon all become private 
property, but the necessity of that not happening would soon create some regula
tion or law which would prevent it and it is now the case in all our garrisons 
where no person ever thinks of converting a public quarter into private property. 
In the present instance that necessity does not obtain; of consequence, there is no 
law or regulation that applies to the house in question and when that is not, any 
difference about it surely ought to be decided according to equity. 

, 11. I think with Major Oram that the best way to accommodate the matter 
is to have the materials valued by an equal number of persons on each side, for 
you to give him' a quantity amounting to the estimate and to let .the building 
stand.' ". 

Wishing only for an accommodation I forbear any comment on the corres. 
pondence between you. . 

20 
tetter-From Lieut.-Col. ALEXANDER READ, Superinten!Ient and, Collector, Bam-

. mahal. 
To-Mr. PEYTON, Assistaut Surgeon, Sankaridrug. 
Dated-Tiruppattur, the 14th December 1797. 

I have received your letter of the 7th and aftet: considering du1y the nature 
of the difference that has arisen betweep. you and Major Cuppage. the best mode 
of accommodation appears to be appointing a certain number of persons, each an 
equal number, to value the materials in dispute and his furnishing you with as 
many other of the same or any other kind as may amount to the valuation. I think 
that will be attended with mutual advantage, for prob!lbly new materials will be 
best for your, and the old best for his, -purpose while, as your friend Major Cram 
proposes, the house may stand and be appropriated to the purpose that has hither
to been made of it. 

2. Though I incline to your side of the question as to rigbt, it appears pro
per to observe that as an out-house of the late commanding officers. there is 
evident propriety in Major Cuppage's laying a claim to it and you must know 
that'it is not a common thing in the service for officers' to dismantle pUblic 
qU,arters or their appendages. On the contrary they are commonly left entire for 
their successors whatever they may have laid out upon them.' It is only, in these
districts therefore, where property is not well defined and where equity' has not 
yet been superseded by particular regulation, that a difference of this kind could 
perhaps be decided upon as in the present instance: ' 

Hoping to what has happened beiIJg settled. 

, 
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21 
Letter-Ft'om Captain J. G. GRAHAM, Assishnt Collect,or .. 

To-Lieut.-Uol. RUD, Superintendent and Collector, Baramahal. 
Dat/ld-lJaulatabad, the 15tl!. December 1797. . 

The inequality of measures in the Baramahal, where they vary in every district 
to the great inconvenience bot~ of the buyer and. s?l!er, has .induced my causing' 
to be made up for each tal uk lD the northern dlVlslon an Iron mana and baUa 
with the Company's stamp; the former is the weight of 60 rupees, equal to 25 
ounces avoirdupois, and the latter consis.ts of 8 manas or 480 rupees weight or 
121 poJnds avoirdupois; there are 40 ballas in a khandi ; consequently it weighs by 
this sta~dard 19,200 rupees or 500 pounds avoirdupois. 

2. The experiments were made in my presence by means of Europe scales 
with equal mixed quantities of nine differen~ sorts of grain. perfectly dry; these 
were rice,baller, lird, mung, herbharay, tuvur, til, kulthi and wheat. 

3. It may hereafter bEl thought preferable to introduce the Madras measures 
into these districts; but till such. time as that takes place, the standard now 
proposed will, it is hoped, prevent that frequency of abuse and inconvenience 
which has been generally complained of both by Europeans and natives. 1 here
with transmit copy of my orders to Tahsildars and proclamations on this subject 
and with the hope that it will meet your approbation. I have also dil'ectedthat 
similar measures shall be made up for the Tiruppattur district. 

22 
.Letter-From Major A. CUPPAGE, Commanding, Sankaridrug. 

To....:Lieut.-Col. READ, Superintendent and Collector, Barama.hal, &0. 
Dated-Sankaridrng, the 24th December 1797. 

Mr. Peyton sent me another address to you with enclosares to the number of 
nine; 1 declined troubling you further, 'put told him he might transmit them 
himself.if he thought propel', and 1 have no doubt but he will do so; if he -does~ 
you will see, I proposed to act up to your decision, but in reply he be,gged my 

. acceptance of the house, and I was glad of it because it would save me an endless 
correspondence with that. gentleman whilst the value of the materials \fas 
disbursing [dispersing, i.e., vanishing ?]. I shall not trespass on your time.· 

23 
Letter-From W. PEYTON, Esq., Assistant Surgeon, Sankaridrug. 

To-Lieut.-Col. RUD, Commanding the Ceded districts. 
Dated-Sanka.ridrug, the 23rd December 1797. 

I am sorry to be onder the necessity of troubling you again respecting the 
. difference between Major Cuppage and me, and what I had hoped your kind 
interference would ha"e terminated, but I trust you will allow the expediency of 
it, as Major Cuppage is pleased still to persist in his former proposals of paying 
me for the house in money and not, as you were pleased to recommend, in materials 

. and also to clear some aspersions he thinks proper to cast on my character; he 
. says that my deportment 'has been extremely exc~ptionable from the beginning· 
but wiU'admit of no explanation. He also accuses me of being litigious; so far as 
relaLes to defending my property from being wrested from me contrary to my 
intimation, I must acknowledge, but when it appears thati have acceded to every 
proposition which has· been made by you and Major Oram, I hope my conduct· 
will not deserve that epithet, and further: that I'made many advances towards 
a reconciliation with him bot which he was pleased to reject,as the notes 
which passed between us will show in a 'clearer light than any statement of them. 
I beg leave to encloieyoll copies of them and to add that previous to t~is la.st 

'. ~ '1. 
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,'Correspondence I solicited Captain Thomas Munro at a meeting with the gentle
I'men of Salem to interfere and strive to settle matters b6tween' Major Ouppage 
< and me, but without being able to secure.' , 

I now, sir, beg leave to say a few words respecting the disputed house. In 
all the enquiry I have made, I cannot find that it was even appropriated by Major 
Oram for the use of the Sarkar cows; 9nthe contrary he kept bis bullock bandies 
with other number iIi it, and which I can prove by many witn~sses, and that i(is 
neither annexed nor contiguous to any public quarter; how far it is priv~t~ 
property I beg leave to refer you to Captain Thomas Munro as it is not included 
in the list of Sarkar houses in the kachheri. I therefore beg leave to request you: 

,will be pleased to decide once more on this affair and subscribe myself. 

24; 
Letter-From Lieut.-Col. ALEX. READ, Commanding the Cede'(j districts. 

To-Mr. W. PEYTON, Assistant Surgeon, Sankaridrug. 
Dated-Nil. 

Having taken some trouble to explain my ideas of the difference between 
'you and Major Cuppage arid to satisfy you both with my decision, I,am some-
what concerned at its not being yet settled. ' 

2. My opinion was that Major Cuppage 'should have the materials valued 
by an equal·number of persons on each side and give you a quantity amounting 
to the estimate." He professes, in his note No.1 of accompaniments to yonr last, 
to think this decision perfectly consonant to what he had himself proposed, of 
-course to be satisfied with it and proposes 'that the amount determined should 
be disbursed by the kotwiLl for otbers.' That surely was an offer to pay you 
in materials and not in money. " 

3. You observe in your answer No. 2 that my decision being conformable 
to what you had before proposed you could ,have no hesitation in agreeing' 
to it, but having as you cOllcerned(sic) thereby gained the point for which you 
contended, you begged his acceptance of the house. I cannot think this was meant 
as a civility on your part, but as a retort for hislta.ving disputed your claim to it. 
You could scarce have expected that he would accept it under such unpleasant 
circumstances and feeling no obligation h,e'did not thank you for 'it. 

4. By.No. 3 it appears ,that you expected thanks or some acknowledgemen~ , 
,of the eqUlvocal favonr you had tendered. If you expected neither one or the 
-other, for what purpose did you desire his answer ?As you gave away by your 
note to him all the property you held in the house and unconditionally, you had 
no right to demand an a.nswer o~ any return for it; however he ,,:rites in ~eply ~o 
your.second note that be • conSldered your first note as conclusIve ' whICh was 
to say that you had given up all your right in the house to him and that he was 
'!atisfied. 

..... 5. Then you wrote to. know if he accepted of 'the house or would ahide by 
my decision. This is a plain indication that you wished to extort an ,acknowledge
ment of his acceptance in direct terms ?J: his refusal of it. and what was evidently 
to follow, • the value of the house' whIch you had preVIously declared was 'not 
~~~ . 

6. Af~er that he proposes to pay you the value of the ol~ materials (No., 5) 
that you WIshed to have them replaced by others: I forbear any other comment 
-on this change in yC?ur conduct than saying that I think it jll.Stified Major 
Ouppage's answer whICh as you, state was that the house was now hi~ and you 
might take the value of the materials or' not as you pleased. ~, ' 

, 7. In the succeeding correspondence between you on the subject it appears 
'you endeavour to. just.ify this change in your coo:duct by observing (No.7) that 
-Major Cuppage had-not adhered to my decision in the first instance, bot as l 
have already notIced, he, offered in the first instanc,e to give you the:materi~l!l 
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and not the amount and you declined them by making him a present of them which 
he had deemed conclusive If you thought his non-adherence to my decision 
would justify a change of conduct in y<?u, how much more will your non
adherence to your own decision justify a change of conduct in him I 

8. You afterwards remark (No.8) that you had requested MaJor- Ouppage's 
acceptance of the house as. a present, hoping by that means to bring about a. 
reconciliation with him, but that he was pleased to refuse it by offering payment; 
hut it appears (No.3) that he ha.d accepted the house there, not as you wished in . 
direct terms, and it was not till you endeavoured to extort an acknowledgement of 
this I\ffected civility that he tendered you the amount. 

9. Having perused with attention all your correspondence and impartially 
drawn the line of conduct you have botlJ. taken in this frivolous business, I cannot 
but think that which he now offerR you more than you have a right to, for any-· 
thing a man gives away being considered b'y his heirs and at law as a complete 
alienation, how mnch more ought it td be considered so by the donor. Being of 
this opinion I cannot .but recommend that you take the option he gives yon or 
relinquish your claim by remaining in silence. 

10. Whatever you resolve I request that no further reference be made to me
on the subject for being extremely pressed for time it is with. vast relnctance I 
bestow it on such frivolous differences. 

25 
Letter-From Captain TaOliAs MUNRO, Assistant Colleotor, Central Division. 

To-Lieut.-Col. ALBXANDBR READ, Superintendent and CollectOr, Baramahal. 
Dated-Nil. 

I answered this morning" that part of your letter of the 17th which related to
balances outstanding but omitted.to reply to your proposals about investigating the
charges against Lakshmana Rao. It would be very inconvenient for me to have 
anything to say to it at present for I have just now my hands. full of the same 
kind of business at' home, but had I ever so much leisure I should still think 
Graham himself the properest person to be employed; for the great difficulty in 
these. enquiries is to nnderstand what kind of characters the evidences have and 
he must know this perhaps better than tue or any other Enropeans and of course
be more able to judge what credit is dne to their oaths. I have for seven years . 
. been receiving charges against my principal people, but as dismissing them during 
the survey would have been inconvenient. I kept them hanging over them and at 
the same time gave them notice that I should overlook everything that happened 
in Paridhavi provided they refunded all the bribes they had received and gave me 
a correct statement of them but that if anything was concealed ;r should dismiss. 
them. 

2. The greatest part of my time for the last four months has ·been taken up 
in examining the truth of these statements. That given in by the Serishtadar 
was found to be false in a few trifling particulars not altogether amounting to· 
100 rupees for which I have dismissed him and shall probably never employ him 
again though he was far the most useful person about me. The statement of the
Peishkar I am convinced was correct though fourteen people have sworn to th~ 
payment of presents not entered in it, but several of these witnesses have been 
found guilty of perjury before, and some of them I know to a certainty have 
perjured themselves during the present investigation because they SWE'ar that 
they had given nothing to the 8erishtadar, though their names are inserted in his 
list, and t.he different sums now actually in my hands to be repaid to ·them. So
that there is here a double perjury in denying what they had really given and 
swearing to have given what they had not given-these circumstances to show how 
little dependence can be placed on the oaths of the natives when not corroborated 
by otherc~rcumst~ces and that t~e person who is best acqnainted with the parties. 
and the Witnesses IS the best quahfied to get at the truth. 
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26 
COMPLAINT BROUGliIT BY GURUVA, YELANBHAI AND KU'l'UTIMMA, ODDARS, 

AGAINST MUTBIAH MUDALIAR, DUBASH TO CAPTAIN LENNON. 

GURUVI 'IJ. MUTHlAB. 

1. Guruva says that about 10 months 
ago, he was employed in . building the 
Engineer's house and that the said 
Muthiah neglected or defrauded him in 
paying his daily hire. The following 
is the result. 

Guruva bought-10,000 stones to the 
Engineer's house at· 4 cantary 'fanams 
per 100 which is 40 chs., each pagoda 
being at the rate of Ilj cantary fanams 
is in st.ar pagodas 34-U cantary fanams 
from which amount he received 10 star 
pagodas, and 24-9 is still due to him. 

2. Guruva says in the Muttur taluk 
is a village' named Nattagiam from 
whence he bought 23 bandy loads of 
palmyras to Krishnagiri at 4 c.fs. each 
bandy which is 9 chs. 2 c.fs ; in star ps. 
S; he received 1 pagoda and 7 is still 
due him. 

1. Muthiah in answer to this s'l.ys 
that.whenCaptaitl Lennon was going 
to.Madras he paid all the labourers off 
and afterwards destroyed the account. 

[Captain Lennon]: I 'do hereby 
certify that I have paid into the. 
hands' of Muthiah more than the sums 
mentioned in these complaints which 
was of course to have been paid by him 
to the Oddars, that 1 have Milthiah's 
accounts stating these sums to be paid 
and that I.have not destroyed them as 
he in his answer states. 

(Signed) W. CAULF LENNON. 
I will produce the accounts if wished. 
2. Muthiah answers this as the 1st. 
[Captain Lennon]: With regard to 

the carriage of the palmyras I can pro
duoe Muthiah's account of money paid 
him by me for this purpose and if he has 
not paid the people employed he should 
be punished.· 

(Signed) W. C. LENNON. 
3. Guruva says that from Anandur 3. Muthiah knows nothing about 

he brought 13 bandies of split. palmyras this' three article. Captain Lennon's 
~n each bandy and the hire for eaoh kanakapillai says that this balance of 
split palmyra. is Ii c.fs.; so for 6 split pags. 8. 5f is due pim the said Guruva, 
palmyra!! on each bandy is 7f c.fs. and who was sent for to settl~ his account· 
for 13 bandies it amounts to 9 fs, 7l, with kanakapillai but neglected to 
<l.fs.; in star pagodas 8. of. He has come. The kanakapillai says this 
not received a single dugga~. . _ balance is in Captain Lennon's account . 

. 4. Guruva says, that he carried from . 4. Muthiah says he knows nothing 
Chinnarayadurgam to Rayakottah 13 about this claim, 'the kanakapillai says 
bandies loaded with bamboos at 12 c.fs. that he has not paid the. balance, he 
each bandy and for 13 bandies it is 2 c.fs. charged it in his accounts, The pay .. 
6 c.fs.; in star pags. 2-3-0 from which ment was put off on account of the 
he received 1 pagoda in dugganis and said Guruva',s not attending. 
1 pag. 3 fs. is due him. 

6. Guruva says that he carried 16 
bandies o~ firewood from the jungles to 
the brick kilns at Krishnagiri at t c.fs. 
per bandy and for -16 bandies that 
.amount is 8 c.fs. out of which he had 
received only 1 silver. fanam. 7-1 c.fs. 
is still due him. 

6. Guruva says that he bought 20 
.bandies of bricks from tlie brick kilns to 
Captain Lennon's house at 1 c.fs. for 8 
bandies; So for 20 bandies it is 2! 
-c.fs.· Received nothing. 

5. Muthiah to this says he knows 
.nothing qf this account, but that the 
person who purchased the wood for th~ 
brick kilns would probably, know 
whether this suin was paid or not. 

6. M,uthiah ans~ers this as the I, 2 
and 3. 

Total pagodas due Guruva 
ps. O.FS. 
42 4A 

. 4 
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YELLANBJUI 'V. MUrHIAH MUDALUB. 

1. Yellanbhaisays t1:l.at he brought 1. l\1uthiah 0 says that when his 
to Krishnagiri 8000 stones an~ 0n:e master was going to Madras he dis
Sonappagunta Goorvan 1000 whIch IS charged all debts concerning the 
9000 at 4 c fs. per cent equal to 36 chs.; buildings of the house and afterwards 
in. ps. at-si c.fs.; he received 5 pagodas destroyed the accounts. 
and Sonawagnnta Goorvan 1 pagoda, 
and 25-Si is due him. 

~. Yelanbhai says that he brought 2. Muthiah says he has paid it and 
from 0 Unganamhalli to Krishnagiri '7 answers it further as the 1st. 
bandi~s with timber beams at 1 ic.fs. 
per bandy and for '7 bandies 10i c.fs. 
Be received3ic.fs. and 1 c.fs. is due him., 

S. Yelanbhai says that he brought 3. Muthiah answers this as he did. 
30 bandies loaded with bricks from the the 1st and 2nd. 
kilns to the Engineer's house at 1 fs: 
for 8 bandies and 30 bandies is 3£ c.fs. 
Received nothing. ' 

ps. O.FS. 

Total pagoda due Yelanbhi 32 7i 
KUTTA TIMMA 'V. MUTHIAR MUDALIAB. 

1. Kutta Timma says he brought 1. Muthiah says he discharged aU 
4000 stones to Captain Lennon's house debts when Captain Lennon was going 
at 4 fs. per cent which is 16 chs., in to Madras and destroyed all accounts,. 
star ps. 13-l0i c.fs. He received 2 ps. etc. 
It efs. and pe. 11-10£fs. is still due. 

2. Kutta Timma says that he carried 
from Muttur to Rayakottan 8 bandies of 
split palmyras at 7 i fs. per bandy; so for 
8 bandies it comes to 60 chs.. in star 
ps. 5-2t, h~ received ps. 3-6 fs ,Guruva 
1 pagoda which is pa. 4-6 fs., still due 
8 c.fs. 

3. Kutta Timma says that be drove 
SO bandies of bricks from the kilns to, 
'the Engineer's house at 1 fs. for 8 
bandies which isS£ c.fs. for SO bandies. 

• Received nothWg. 

2. Muthiah knows nothing about it. 
The kanakapillai says that the balance· 
is due but that the people were sent 
for to settle their accounts, no bna:. 
attended. 

3. Nil. 

.... ST. FS. O.FS. 

l.'otal pagodas due Kutta Tumma 12 11 . 
I hereby allege that all the charges laid against Muthiah can have no further. 

reference to ,any person than himself, that I have regularly paid his aocounts at 
a hiO'her rate than I now see he was charged by the people employed, and if he 
has ~ot paid them their just demands, the- crime is entirely his and I sha11, when 
thought necessary, produce his account with me. 

o. (Signed) W. C. LENNON. 
The Oddars bring a demand on Muthiah the sum of 20 pagodas for digging 

a well. Muthiah says he paid the Oddars the Bum of 15 pagodas; that was the 
sum he contracted with them. In consequence of which the following note was 
sent to Captain Lenn_on. . . . . 
[From Sam. Sawyer, KrishnagIri, to Captam Lennon, dated 14th February 1798. 

The Oddars make a demand of the sum of 20 pagodas for digging a well. 
Muthiah alleges that he paid them 15 pagodas in respect to this. You will greatly 
help o,ur arbitrators' (that are now making an enquiry in this affair) in letting 
me know, whether he has charged this in your accounts; if he has, what sum.] .. 

N. B.-There was no answer sent to the above. I went the day following and 
recelved an answer personally. 'That he (Captain Lennon) had contracted to 
build the well for 10 pagodas but that he was charged 15 pagodas by Mut;Wah. 
which sum he .had paid o~. 0 
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'" 7 Q 40 0 0 13 7 0 26 7s 16 0 SO 0 0 0 75 0 29 5 40 15 0 0 . 7 31 70 7 11 10189 28 30 109 31 18 79 40 12 
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, 
Extract from Captain Lennon's account with Muthiah. 

Old ston,es from Petta gate-carriage 
19,54() new stories bought and paid carriage 

Total 

584 palmyras carriage from Muttur to Kl'ishnagiri at 4 fs~ 5.~ c. 

P. F. O. 
5 12 65 

59290 

64 41 65 

• I per pIece .. ; ... ... ... ... ..; ... ... ... 
, . 402 quarter pieces of palmyras from Muttur to Krishnagiri, , 

63 28 .40 

23 i6 0 
13 1 50 

2-40 p~r piece .'" ... ... =.. .-.. ... . ... . .• 
185 Do. do. hIre at 2-65 fg. ... . 
172 Do. do. of top part of the palmyras 

: 148 Do. do. of palmyras and 2 whole pieces 
including carriage to Rayakotah .~. ... ... ... 

44 whole palmyras cooly for carriage hire to Rayakotah 

To Rayltkotah and Krishnagiri 76 qu~rter palmyras ~ ... 

Carriage of bricks from the kil~s to the Garden-house; 
~ Do. do. do.: ... 

Total pagodas for stones ' ... 
Do. do. palmyras. 
Do. do. bricks ••• 

- 5 10 0 

21 26 79 
19 8 0 ---
146 5 0 
----

11 329 

157 8 20 
-~-

22 39 36 
25 31 0 

--'---
48 26 36 

-------, 

64 41 65 
157 8 20 

48 26 36 

270 31 41 
l\Iuthiah received money ~or the following Ilrticles froIIl. Captain Lennon :

Stones ••. 
Palmyras 
Bricks . 
Beams 
Firewood 

... i 

For digging a well 

For stones 
,. palmyras ... 
,. bricks 
., beams 

firewood 
" ~he well 

f 

.' .. 

P; F. o. 
59 29 0 

157 8 20 
,160 

o 40 0 
o 30 C 

l.5 0 0 

234 27 29 --- . 
Disbursed by Mutliiah. 

P. F. C. 
30 13 26 
84 81 65 
000 
o 13 7 
o 0 75 

.... . 7 31 70 
---- i· 

123 i5 3 

Remains... • .. - 111 22 26 
Balance due oddar,g '... ... ... 79 40 12 

Do. Captain Lennon for:palmyras. 31 25 14 
, N.B.-This sum (p, 31 F. 25 o. 14) is due Captain Lennon on ~his co'ndition

that if Captain Lennon had advanced' him money separately on account 'of the 
palmyra pric~s, Mnthiah is to pay t~e ~bove '~um into the hands of Captain 
Lennon; but If on t.he ~ontrary, that Sllm IS due[moomplete]. 

j -'. 
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THE COMPLAnlT OF HANUMANT OF THE SECT OF ,ARVA MALWARS OR MALABAR PARAIYARS, 
AN INHABITANT OF THE VILLAGE OF BHOLL! IN THE PALAYAM OF KANGUNDi. 

~ 1. That complaint set.teth forth that 'on the death of his father, which 
. happened when he was a boy, his property went to his father's brother, that about 
two years ago he demanded a share of his late father's property from his uncle, 
who refused to comply with his request, on which they referred the dispute to 
the decision of a Court of Arbitration which directed that he' Rhould receive one 
share ,of his uncle's and father's property and the uncle retain two shares. At the 
time of the division, the uncle secreted a bullock and a sword, telling theplaintiJI 
that he had previously sold them. About a month after the division of property 
took place, a third person told him that his uncle had concealed the bullock and 
the sword, and he again went to the Court of Arbitration and complained ,of the 
fraud and the Court direc~ed that as the uncle had got two shares the plaintiff 
should take the bullock and the sword but when he was going to take possession 
of them, the Muqra Munshi or constable of the Chetty or headman of the cast 
produced a son of another uncle of the family and demanded a share of the divided 
property for him, which he settled at a half of the plaintiff's one share, and a 
half of the uncle's two and they gave it to him. Afterwards the Mudra Munshi 
urged upon the ,bullock and the sword on account of the Nagire or Govern-
ment. ' 

2. The plaintiff further states that when he was married about ,a year ago, 
the Mudra Munshi or constable of the headman of the cast extorted from him 
fifteen sultani fanams as a tax on the marriage when he ought onlY,to have paid 
two sultani fanams viz., one fanam to the head of the cast and one to ,the Mudra 
Munshi or const!Lble. 

3. Balappa of the Sudra tribe being called in behalf of the complainant, 
says that the Mudra Munshi or constable sent a person to him and that. he took 
twelve sultani fanams from .the plaintiff and paid it to the paid person. 

:O~fence. 
Darzi Paperdu the Mudra Munshi 'or con~table of the Chetty alleges that 

sometime ago the complainant and uncle made a division of property after which 
the son of another brother of the uncle made his appearance and ,laid claim to a 
share of the property but the uncle and the cousin not adplitting his claim, he 
came and made a complaint to the Rajah's Dalway, who ordered him the Mudra 
Munshi to go to the Goud of the village with a takid directing the Goud to see 
justice done to all parties. The Mudra Munshi accordingly went to the Goud 
and other people of the cast and a share was given to the other brother's son 
who gave the bullock and the sword to the Mudra Munshi by way of a'douceur to 

'the Dalway. " 
Questions to the'Mudra Munshi. 

Q.-When you took the bullock and the sword whose property did you 
consider them? , 

A.-The joint property of, the uncle and nephews. " 
Q.-To whom did you give the bullock arid the sword P , 
.A.-I gave them to the Dalway. ' . ' 
With respect to the 15 sultani fanams taken at the plaintiff's marriage the 

Mudra Munshi acknowledges having taken that sum 'lor the Chetty or headman of 
. the cast., ',. .' 
, - Q . ...-In yeur cast what sum, is taken at, a marri~g~ for the (Jbettyor' 
headman? ' , " 

.A.-Nothing is paid to the chetty. 

Linga Chetty being Called. 

Q.~ What is your perquisite at a marriage? 
.A.-One sultani fanam. 'l' , , 

12-. 
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Q.-'Vhy did you take fifteen sultani fanams from the complainant?· 
- A.-If the parents of the bride are alive the bridegroom must pay them 
fifteen sultani fanams for their daughter and if the- bride has no parents, he must 
p.ay that sum to ~he Sark.ar. The complainant's wife had no parents alive at the 
tIme. of the marrIage and therefore 15 fanams was taken from him agreeable to 
the custom of the cast. The complainant applied to me for a wife and I 

-furnished [him] with a young girl that came from Kolar country and was main
tained in a family that lived at the village of Kuppam. 

Q. - How is the ~5 fanams disposed of P 
4.~Myself one fanam, Mudra Munshi one sultani fanam, salvadi or bell-ringer 

oue sdltani fanam. To the Sarkar 12 fanams. . 

'ro the c~mplainant. 

Q.-You have heard what the Chetty says. Has he told the truth? 
A;-Yes. 
Q.-As_ it is the qustom of your cast .to pay 1.5 fanams, why do you complain 

as a grievance P . - . 
A.-It is usual for ~he Sarkar to give half of the 12fanams to the bride and 

&s the Sarkar did not do so at my marriage 1 consider it a- grievance: 

To the Chetty. 

Q.-Is it nsual for the Sarkar to give six fanams to the bride P 
. A.-When the new married couple are in very indigent circumstances, 

the Sarkar has remitted half the sum but there is no positive injunction for its 
doing so. . 

Award. 

The division of tl).e property appears to have been made aocording to the 
custom of the country. If the bullock and the sword were given as a douoeur 
to the Sarkar, it ought to have been either agreeable to some rule obtaining in 
such cases or the free choice of the parties. If there be no such fule, they 
should be demanded of the Dalway and restored to the claimants eaoh of whom 
should get-half their amount. If they gave them of their· free choice they have 
no claim to them. The 15 fanams appear to ha,ve been-disbursed according to 
the custom of the cast, in which case the defendant should be given an acquittanc~ 
certificate. -

\ 

ALEXAN"lJER READ, Lt.-Co1., 
Superintendent and Oollector. BammahaZ, Etc. 

28. 
Let/dr-From Lieut.-Col. ALEXANDER READ, Superintendent and Collector, Bara-

mahal and Salem Districts. 
To-Captain GRAHAM, Assistant Oolleotor, Baramahal. 
Dated-Tiruppattur, the 21st Maroh 1798. 

During my late· stay a.t Ktishnagiri s~veral people came forward wit,h 
complaints a.gainst Lakshmana Rao, your Peishkar, w~o, it appear~, had advanced 
him sums of money, a few on loan upon bond of whIch he promlSedpayment or 
withheld it either as the compensation for servioes he had done them or others 
as douoeurs for exerting his influence in their favour, as stipulated at the time 
of receiving them, by betraying his trust in his official situation Ultder you. 

2. Ha.ving instructed my kachheri people to prepare what information they 
could g~ther upon these matters, I began an enquiry into them myself but .many 
evidences being required from tlie villages, I resolved to delay the prosecutIon of 
it till such time as they might be summoned to attend without jmpediment to tha 
-colleotions and you could conveniently dispense with his servic~s. for as you know 
.sufficiently, when the accused is a revenue servant and he is charged with abreaeh 
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-of trust his being laid. under personal restraint is a preliminary and necessary 
. step to prevent the suppression of information and encourage the timid ryots to 
come forward against people in his station. It appearing necessary froIlYthese 
considerations to consult you, I wish to know if you have any objection to the 
present time for if you have not, I desire that he may 'immediately be confined 
illosely by a guard of sepoys with orders to prevent bis carrying on any . 
correspondence and I shall circulate orders throughout the districts for all to 
attend at my kachheri who may have any complaint to prefer against him. When 
the prosecution is closed,} shall order him hither for his vindication. 

U. Considering the invidious? part of that he has had to act in th~ 
execution of the survey it appears not improbable that all the accusations exhibited 
agaimlt him are founded in malice and revenge; but If so, I doubt' not the being 
able to develop the truth, and as I have alwa.ys heard you say that you! believed 
him a faithful servant, I beg lea.ve to assure you that every means shall be given 
him to clear himself and prove himself deserving of your confidence . 

. 29. 

Letter-From Captain J. G. GRAHAM, Assistant Colleotor, Bara.mahal. 
To-:-Lieut:-Col. HEAD, Superintendent, Baramahal and Salem Distriots. 
Dated- Daulatibad, the 23rd Maroh 1798. 

I ha.ve been duly favoured with your letter dated the 21st instant on the 
'Subject of my Peishkar. Before your departure from this place, I took occasion 
to inform Y0ll: that, in consequence of certain complaints which I understood had 
been preferred against him,' I had confined him to his house; at the same time 
recommending that peons from your kachheri, in preference to those from mine, 
as persons who might be influenced by him, should be placed over him. This 

. happened upwards of a month ago, during which 1 have had no .communication 
with him, and since that period, such people as, were he so inclined, might be 
employed in suppressing informl.ttion, have been put under restraint so that I 
ilonceive it will be extremely difficult for hi,:n to prevent complaints reaching YOUi 
having taken these steps, without any official instructions from you, I trust it 
will operate as a conviction that, if guilty, it is far from my wish either to Screen 

. -or to defend him but that on the contrary, as a public -servant who has abused 
my confidence and the trust reposed in him, it is my earnest desire he may suffer 
-condign punishment. On the other hand if it should appear that he is innocent 
you will permit me to say that I conceive no adequate compensation can be made 
him for the unmerited disgrace he wiU have incurred .• Desirous of evincing it to 
be a principle in our management that no person employed under us, 
however elevated his 8itll:ation, can, if suspected of malversation, escape the 
trustest [strictest?] and most impartial scrutiny. into his conduct, we are 
placed in the· unpleasant predicament either of deviating from the common 
rules of justice-towards him by immediately depriving him of hislpersonalliberty, 
-or of defeating the object of our enquiries by affording him oppo~unities 
of suppressing information or tampering with evidence. In the present 
instance it would appear that during the _prosecution the accused is not to 
be confront€'d with his accusers-that he is not to be. served with a copy of the 
.-charges which have been exhibited against him, but that under these circum
-stances, to' him so discouraging, to his enemies so favourable, and which may 
sometimes be the case to the leaders of a maliciouR cabal. so inviting, he must 
immediately enter upon a vindication olhis conduct, a situation this, out of which 
perhaps the most unblemished character might find it difficult to extricate itself 
without some injury. Under such an impression, being of opinion that the steps 
"Which have been already ta.ken .will be sufficitlnt to prevent his obstructing the 
·chance of information against him and apprehensive that further. restraint. would 
"Only tend to . call forth false representations, I shall defer placing the guard of 
-sepoys over him tin you' report your order to that effect; the restraint he has 
'~ready suffered is equal in the eye of the public to a severe.-punishment .. In. 
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addition to what you very justly observe that the invidious part he has had to act 
in the execution of his duty during the survey must have created him many enemies; 
his having occasionally presided at the courts of Panchayat to take cognizance of 
litigated property and disputes between casts, affords a further ground of suspi. 
c~on that the present prosecution may have originated in malice and a ·hope of 

. revenge the gratification of which by whatever means supercedes in the breast of" 
the unprincipled native every tie of morality and religion. With a full persuasion! 
that the accused will experience ample justice at your tribunal. . 

30. 
Petition-From Balichetty, son of Iyengar Chet,ty, mercha.nt of Salem. . 

To-Lieut.-Col. READ, Superintendent and ,Collector of the Baramahat 
and Salem Districts. ' 

Humbly sheweth:-
That your petitioner who on behalf of his father and himself most humbly' 

craves leave 'to address these few 'lines to your honor and say that the .complain
ant Anna Chetty having applied to the Tahsildar Ramiah at Namakkal who of 
course having summoned your petitioner and his father to appear before him and 
thereby having most unjustly committed them to confinement-in irons, without., 
making the least investigation into the matter and so he has caused all your peti
tioner's piece-goods to be sold for the payment of the demand of the complainant. 
and paid the produce to him. 

2. Consequently a complaint was made to Captain Macleod by means of three-
9r four different petitions, who of course having sent for your petitioner's father
and directed him to submit this matter (in question) to the decision of arbitrators 
'at Sale~. who on their investigation thereto found that the cause has once been 
settled, at Tanjore; consequently; they were induced to sendlbothparties to Tanjore
with a letter directing to the arbitrators there. 

3. Accordingly the said letter was delivered to the arbitrators at Tanjore, but, 
in the meantime the opposite party had concealed himself without appearing before
the said arbitrators who, however,. in return to the said letter, having. delivered 
their answer together with some other letters, viz. (i) letter from Captain Macleod 
'(ii) letter from Anna Chetty's gumast a (iii) letter that was carried from Salem 
and also 4 other letters translated into English; in all 7 letters. 

4. That although the said letters or documents were delivered to Captain 
Macleod on the 5th February, 1798, yet the said gentleman without paying the 
least attention to them' had in the month of April ordered your petitioner's father
into confinement at Salem by some recommendation produced by Anna Chetty. 

5. Consequently, a complaint iaving been 'lodged to your honor who there .. ' 
upon promi~ed to send a letter to Salem. 

6. As your petitioner and his father are poor and having no other protection 
but that of your honor~s alone, they therefore most humbly hope and. trust that your 
honor will take their deplorable case into your serious consideration and be
pleased to see justice done in their greivance upon examining the copies of the 
several vouohers enclosed herein (or your honor's' inspection and for which act 
Qf justice aud equity your petitioners as in duty bound shall ever pray .. 

• <, 

31. 
Letter--From CAPT.lIN WILLIAM MACLEOD, Assistani Colleotor,' Sa1em District. 

To-eiut.-Ool. REA]>, Soperintendellt and Collector! Baramahal • 
Dated-Salem, the 17th A ugusli 1798. 

In reply to the petition you sent me sometime 'since, I transmit the accom
panying papers to explain the cause of the petitioner lyengar Chetty beiug in 
confinement. I would have made this ·explanation long ago, but really had not 
time to translate the severa] papers or render the m.atter sufficiently intelligible., 
I amsensi~le that, although principals can account in a satisfactory manner for-

• 

" 
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.delays being occasioned by a pressure ~f business and various avocations, it 
: would not become subordinates always to expect similar indulgences. Onthi!!\ 
occasion, perhaps the intricacy of the case and the magnitude of the packet may 
'Plead for me~· -

2. Iyen'gar .Qhetty got charge of 3 bags b~longing to' Anna Chetty during the 
late war with Tipu. The bags coutaiued gold ornaments most of which. were set 
with precious stones. There had not been any silver articles among therp. 

- excepting two small cups. Each bag had Anna Chetty~s s~al upon .it, and in one 
he put a list of the whole. Iyengar Chetty pledged the bags for 3,000 
pagodas without the owner's knowledge, and as there had. been silver articles 
camong the jewels not recognized· by Anna Chetty and as the seals were broke' 
open, and a different list written by Iyengar, Chetty put up with them instead of 
Anna Chetty's original list previous to their being pledg~d for 3,000 pag~das, it is 
evident that Iyengar Chetty plundered some of the contents; for had hur neces
-sities obliged him to pawn the property committed to his care,he should have optlned 
the bags before several witnesses and preserved Anna Chetty's original list instead of 
making away with it and substituting one of his own writing. But as he defrauded 
Anna Chetty in the first instance; he was obliged to fly from one subterfuge to 
another, expecting that by .persevering to harass Anna Chetty by intricate 
-~xpedients for procrastination and bribing such as might espouse hiscaut3e, he 
thought to elude deteqtion and escape with his plunder. Bis. last'plari was to 
prevail on Rayalu, the Dubash at Tanjore, to compel th~ claimant Anna C,hettyor 
his brother to sign a receipt in full of their having got, their whol~_ property 
restored to them. He endeavoured to make'it aI?pear that anqther 'person)~ad 
been nominated by Anna. Chetty to\ be'present at the sale of the jewels, when they 
were exposed by outcry, ·but Anna Chetty clearly proves that he on finding 
,only part of his _ jewels _had remained when first he 'went to Tanjore in ex
pectation to receive them, at the time declined to have any.· concern with the 
.sale of them .Jest it qright be used afterwards 'as a' pretext to invalidate his 
claim on the original property. 

-3. l'he first arbitration -which took place was not with my kno'wledge but by 
the consent of the parties. ' . -. . -

4~ The second -arbitration was the consequence of Iyengar Chetty's not 
abiding by his own agreement given to Anna Chetty upon the' first arbitrators 
having inquired into his claim. 

5. To prevent partiality as much as possible the members of the second arbi
tration consisted of ten persons;'of whom five were ,chosen by the claimant-.and 
five by' the _ defendant, so that there cannot be the sms.lle'st. colour of truth in 
Iyengar Chetty's saying the arbitrators were inftuencedagainst him. --

6. The equity of the decree daube judged of from considering. the circum. 
_stances which had preceded the arbitration. ' 

7'. Excltrsive of the jewels which Iyengar Chetty must be supposed to' have 
-stolen, the remaining jewels were sold for :')',440 star pags. from which sum if the 
balance first adjudged to be due to Iyengar Chetty viz.,pags. 1,270 be deducted, 
there still remains pags. --J ,1,70 ·due to Anna Chetty without allowing him any 
credit for what had been plundered or for the articles sold having been disposed 
of at prices greatly under their intrinsiQ value, which he declares had been the 
-case and appears extremely probable •. 

8. This case has been one of the most intricate pieces of 'knavery which canie· 
-within my knowledge. It had beforfl taken up 'a. considerable part' of my time 
to understand all its turnings, windings, and now an anxiety to satisfy my 
superiors has led me to bestow more time in explaining t~e nature -of it than I 
-can well spare. But if hereafter a 'similar case should occur, I shall hope to bEt 
allowed to forward the documents which may relate to it in the original languages 
'only. _ 

9. It is least justice to Anna Chetty that I should observe of him that I have 
:not discovered in him the smallest disposition to misrepresent or to litigate, whi!e, 
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the' conduct' of Iyengar Chetty was a . series of perplexing fabrications and: 
evasions. 

10. [The following] is a statem~nt of the cause. referring - to the several 
numbers which are copies with cOJ"responding numbers translated intD English. 

11. Anna Chetty, native of Namakkal, came to the Assistant Collector of the 
S outheril division in April 1797 and represented a claim he had on Iyengar Chetty 
of the Sendamangalam district of the following nature :- _ " 

" During the late war with Tipu Sultan having some jewels which I was. 
8nxidps to' preserve as they were of considerable value and confiding more in 
Iyengar Chetty's honesty than that of any other man, because he wa!{ my father's 
gumastali, I reeolved to trust my property to his care. I accordingly put them 
into three bags each of which was sealed with my own seal and in one of the bags. 
I put a list in the Canar~se language, of my own writing, describing the particular
articles contained in th~ three bags the whole of which I valued at about ten or' 
twelve thousand pagodas. But I cannot positively speak of the particular articres 

. or their value as I was no judge of such property, my father l?eing the -only person 
in the family who understood their value. I delivered to Iyengar Chetty the
three bags at Namakkal in the year Sadharana (1790-1) and sent three men along 
'With him to carry the bags from Namakkal to Kondamanaya1canpatti, his (Iyengar' 
Chetty's) village.. .' 

After the war i heard that Iyengar Chetty had pledged my property and 
'Was trading with the money he raise.d upon it. I then demanded of Iyengar Chatty 
to restore my pro~rty to me. He replied that he had pawnad my jewels. (the
three bags) with Iyanna Chetty (the son 'of Manga Chetty) of Trichinopoly for
star pags. 3,000 and observed that my father was indebted to him from 5,000 to-
10,000 pagodas, that if I 'Would settle that account he would then be enabled to
relieve the bags containing my property with the contents of them complete
according to my Jist. I then in May 1796 agreed to leave the adjustment of our
accounts to persons of our own cast. 

The . arbitrators who settled them awarded that I had a balance of pags. 
1,245-16-10ia to pay Iyengar Chetty who on that occasion gave me an agree
ment No.1, binding himself to return to me the bags with their contents agreeably 
to my list if, besides the payment of the balance pagodas 1,270, I would advance
him 1,000 pags. as for his bond immediately on his restoring the three bags to me. 
At the recommendation of the arbitrators Iagreed to this settlement .. Iyengar
Chetty sent his son-in-law along with me to Iyanna Chetty in whose pos~ession 

1 Iyengar Chetty had deposited the pledge. At the same time he (Iyengar Chetty} 
wrote a letter No. 2 to Balaswami Chetty intimating that I would pay pags. 2,270 
on receiving the bags and acqnainting him that he (Iyengar Chetty) had sent his 
bond for the remaining sum. We both proceeded and found .Iyanna Chetty at 
Tanjore. I discovered that ~ome time before we reached that place, part of my 

-jewels had been exposed to public outory and sold in consequenoe Of their having 
been again ·pawned with Kunjimalai Mudali, the Dubash of Mr. Strange, who got 
them in pledge from Iyanna Chetty who had repeatedly written to Iyengar 
. Chetty warning him of the certainty of his three ,bags being soJd by outcry, unless. 
,he would pay the 3,000 pagodas which he (Iyengar Chetty) had borrowed. 
.' I then proposed to repurchase the articles which were 'sold and the' 
purchasers agreed to let me have them allowing them. a small profit; but they 
,suggesied t.o me first to take articles which remained unsold. The bags were 
produced and on examining the art.icles whioh were left, I discovered among them 
Borne that had never belonged to me. I then examined the seals,t which 1 found 
were Iyengar Chetty's, not my own j and instead of my list, which was not to be· 
found, there was a list written by Iyengar Chetty when he deposited the bags. 
which list is still in the possession of Iyengar Chetty. 

e. The arbitrators changed thill amcunt afterward. into 1,270; the difference wu added in conaequenee of Iyengar-
Chetty'. bringing an account of tobaooo againllt him. ' 

t The lea18 were taken oare of although the oords whioh oonneoted them were out when AnDa Chetty opened< 
the bagB. 
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When I delivered the thl'ee ,bags to Iyengar Chetty .each bag was sealed 
, separately, but when he deliverfld them to Iyanna Chetty two were tied together 
and secured with one seal and one was sealed separately. 

On finding this fraud being committed in respect to my property, I 
requested of Iyanna Chetty and Bala.swami Chetty to give me the written docu .. 
ment No.3 of what had happened which certifiesJhat at the time Iyengar Chetty 
'pawned the bags they were sealed ,,!ith his qyengar Chetty's) seal, not with mine, 
and that. he gave Iyanna Chetty a hst of theIr contents; 

Afterwards in the presence of Iyengar Chetty's son-in·law the remaining 
part of the jewels were sold to pay ():£f the loan -of 3,000 pags. for as my 
property had been plundered, I declined to have anything to do with it. After 
the sale of what had then remained there was still a balance due to Iyanna Ohetty 
f who] demanded of Iyengar Ohetty's son-in.law to grant his bond to a European 
gentleman at Tanjore. Iyengar Chetty's Bon·in-Iaw did not at first consent· to 
this proposal but· he afterwards gave his bond for 360 pagodas to that European 
gentleman payabJe in ene month and for the remaining 200 pagodas, he gave his 
bond to Muthu Mudali, the Commanding ·Officer's Dubash', payable in six 
months. For the payment of those two bonds he was kept under restraint at 

"Tanjore, but effected his esca.pe.". ' 
12. The Assistant Collector on hearing the p~eceding statement sent (or 

Iyengar Chetty and demanded of him to' a.nswer for the conduct stated by Anna 
ChGtty. He (Iyengar Chetty) said it was true he got three bags from·A!lna 
Chetty during the war to be taken care of, and that he had committed them to 
the charge of Iyanna Chetty of Tr~chinopoly,whosold .the contents 9f them by 
outcry. He said the matter was already settled at TanJore and that there were 
witnesses to -prove it, that he could bring documents of the claim having been 
adjusted. Anna .Chtltty on hearing this observed that he could bring evideno~s 
to prove Iyengar .Chetty's fraud. 

. 13. Iyengar Chetty on the other hand offered to produce oertificates in writing 
of its having been before settled, saying that as the witnesses wer~ in the 
Tanjore country he could not prevail on them to oome so far to give evidence~ 

14. The Assistant Collector sent the two' parties to Namakkal as the 
Tahsildar of that distriot might· trace what foundation there was for Anna. 
Chetty's claim, through t4e merohants of that plaOe* who were acquainted with 
each party. , 

15. Iyengar .chettis reply was full of pre va rio at ion-he first said to the 
Tahsildar that he had only opened one bag, and that the .other twq were sealedin 
the same state as they were in when delivered to him-but in a few days after
wards .on being pressed to send for the two which .were' not br9ke open to Q6 
returned to the owner, he said that Iyanria Chetty who had the care of them 
opened them. Shortly· afterwards the Assistant Colleotor went to Namakkal, 
ascertained the .palpable contradiotion of Iyengar ChettY,whioh appeared to 
have been oocasioned by his having defrauded Anna CheUy_ and confined 
Iyengar Chetty until suoh time as he might either restore to Anna Chetty an 
eqnivalent of his property or prove by some sa.tisfaotory evidence his innocence 
of the fraud which appeared so strongly against him. It was at the same 
time made known to Iyengar Chetty that the cause would be .settled by arbitra
tors at Salem, whenever he would nominate a certain number on his own behalf. 
. 16. Afterwards Jive persons [were] nominated -by eaoh party, )Vhowere 
assembled from different districtR at Balem. The arbitrators, as.is the custom. 
got an agreement from each party binding themseives to abide by the. decision 
of the arbitration.' . 

17. But .Iyengar Chetty said that there was a. balance against him lof 
pagodas 360 at Tanjore, that if Anna Chetty would lend him thatsum,'he 
.(Iyengar ~hetty) would within two mon~hs bring 8. certi.fioate signed by Anna 

• The village:,~ whioh Iyengai Chetty Jived i. ouly five miles from NamakkaI. 
13 
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Chetty, of his (Anna Chetty) having reoeived the whole- of the property he 
claimed. He (Iyengar Chetty) declared that this receipt to which he allowed 

. was detained by the Tanjore arbitrators, until the. debt of 360 pagodas should [be] 
paid to Iyanna Chetty by him (Iyengar Chetty). The arbitrators although they 
suspected some deceit in regard to this offer, yet judged it to be an easy mode of 
deciding the cause, because if Iyengar Chetty failed in bringing Anna Chetty's 
receipt within the stipulated time his (Iyengar Chetty's) fraud from the begin
ning would appear in a clear point of view, and the forfeit to which he bound him,. 
self in the event of failing to fulfil his promise amounted to a decision in favour 
of Anna Chetty. 

\18. The arbitrators then recommended to Anna Ohetty to ad-iance to 
Iyengar Chetty 360 pagodas upon security which was accordinglj done and 
Iyengar Chetty gave a bond No. 4 ,obliging himself to pay to Anna Ohetty 
pagodas 10,000 in the event of his failing to produce in the course of two months 
Anna Chetty's receipt in full for the :whole property he committed to his care. 
The son-in-law of Iyengar Chetty and ~nna Chetty were ilirected to proceed to 
Tanjore by the hrbitrators to ascertain the truth of Iyengar Chett,y's assertions 
and being furnished each with a letter from the Salem arbitrators· to those who 
Iyengar Chetty pretended were the Tanjore arbitrators, they both set out for 
Tanjore. 

19. After their arrival there, Iyengar Chetty's son-in-law began to intrigue 
with. Rayalu, the Resident's Dubash, and others-in consequence of which Anna 
Chetty was confined in Rayalu's house-on pretext that he (Anna Chetty) had before 
agreed to sign a certificate of all his property being delivered over to him, provid
ed a balance of 360 pagodas which was due to Iyanna Chetty would be paid by 
Iyengar Chetty-Anna Chetty remained four·days in con.tinl}merlt-"':'and on persist
ing in his neyer having agreed to sign the certificate demanded of him. In eighteen 
days afterwards, Ranga Chetty, the brother of Anna Chetty, was apprehend
ed and confined by Ra,yalu, who demanded of him to sign a bond of agreement 
th.9.t he was ready to abide by the decision of whatever arbitrat'ors he (Rayalu) \ 
would nominate, jn respect to the cause' in disptite between his brother and 
Iyengar Chatty. Ranga Ohetty refused to sign the obligation required of him_ 
What follows is nearly verbatim. his own declaration after his returu to 
Salem. . 

Jf In consequence of refusing to sign whatever Rayalu might order, I was 
detained forty-eight -UllYS ·a prisoner in Rayalu's honse onder the charge of two 
peons, Abdul Khader and Muthaiya-to whorn I was obliged t6 pay each a Tanjore 
fanam per dfl.Y. My brother Anna Chetty finding that I was confined fled from 
Tanjore and wrote No. 5 to Captain Macleod entreating his intercession to 
obtain mv'release. Captain Macleod sent him the Ma.labar certificate No.6 . 

. Iyen"'gar Chetty's son-in-law and Iyanna Chetty· came one day to .Rayalu 
and proposed to give him 100 Porto Novo pag~das, if he would make me sign 
the receipt required by Iyengar Chetty. He agreed to oblige me to sign to what 
they want.ed. I overheard the convet'sation and the next day the hundred 
paO'odas were given to Rayalu at his house-for I not only saw a bag as if it was 
mo~ey in the hand of Iyengar Chetty's son-in-law when he was visiting Rayalu 
but a woman kept by Rayalu afterwards told me of Rayalu's receiving 100 
Porto Novo pagodas from Iyengar Chetty's ~on-in.law, and besid6s I was told by 
a shroff named (Papavinasam), Sawmi Chetty that he had changed lOll of the 
star pagodas sent from Salell~ into Porto Novo pagodas for Iyengar Chetty's 
son-in-law much about same tIme. ' 

After the arrival of the certifioate No. 6 from Salem, my brothel" 
sent it to me that I might plead my own oause with Rayalu, to -whom 
I showed it.· He had ,it in his possession for three days, before he 
J'eturned it to me. Rayalu showed it to Iyengar, Chetty's son-in-law 
and said to him: you must pay me another hundred for my master; for, as this 
.ma~ter·js known to the European gentlemen, it will be impossible to settle it 

• lyanna Chetty waR bribed by Iyengar Chetty's Bon-ln-laW'to b, of his pe.rty. 
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without their assistance and it seems it was never settled before as you told· me. 
'This second demand from Rayalu I was informed of by Ramasawmy, a servant of 
Rayaln to whom I gave a few fanains for tE!lling of such conversation as regarded 
myself, and Ra.masawmy also told me that in two or three days afterwards Rayalu 
received a. second hundred pagodas from Iyengar Chetty's son-in-law -but whether 
star or Porto Novo pagodas I don't know. , 

:At length I was taken' before the Resident and interrogated, Rayalu 
was the interpreter; he -spok~ to me in Gentoos, and to his master in EngJ.ish. 
Consequently I am entirely ignorant of the manner in which he s!ated my case. 
Rayalu once told. me that his master said I must sign the agreement requited by 
Iyengar CheU-y-this alarmed me greatly especially as I had every reaRon to 
suppose from ,what had happened before that I could not expect justice from 
Rayalu. I heard it reported that the Resident understood Malabars, and I 
reflected that pleading my cause in that language was the only resource I had. 
I began to speak very. loud in Malabars ; there was a servant maid present who 
explained to the Resident all I said. She seeJ'!1ed to make a very faithlul interpre
t.ation to her master who apt>eared to have been very angry with. Rayalu fo~ 
deceiving him and on the point of punishing him. . 

The Resident at last spoke in Moors and ordered, me to be released, said I 
belonged to another country and my dispute was a matter which it was not in his 
province to investigate. . 

I was then in consequence of the Resident's orders set at liberty, but 
when I arrived near the gates of Tanjore two of Rayalu's peons came up to me 
and again ,made me a prisoner; I was carried to Rayalu's house and detained there 
tbree days, after which period I was released upon accoUnts being received of 
Rayalu having lost his llower." 

20. Subsequent [to] before-mentioned occurrences the two brothers Anna 
Chetty and Ranga Chetty came to Salem-when in consequence of Iyengar Chetty's 
chicanery the arbitrators were again assembled who gave as their award No.7. 

21. Captain Macleod received the letter No.8 and its enclosures from the 
Resident which 110 doubt had been written in consequence of Rayalu's false 
representation. Ranga Chetty was carried before the ~esident. 

22. Besides the 200 pagodas which the son-in.-law of Iyengar Chetty paid to> 
Rayalu, he paid -30 pagodas to Appu. Rao, the Residen~'s Mahratta master, and 
15 pagodas to Adi Chetty both of whom agreed to be the agents of Iyengar Chetty. 
The information of the bribe to A ppu Rao Ranga Chatty received from Konari 
Rao, a relation of Appu Rao, and that of the bribe to Adi Chetty he heard from 
Ragunatha Chetty, the head of his cast at Tanjore. 

23. Adi Chetty is a relation of Anna Chetty ; he was bribed by Iyengar Chetty 
to give the false evidence contained in B in the Resident's letter intimating that 
he Adi Chetty was authorised by Anna Chetty to be present on his behalf at the 
time that the jewels were sold by outcry. 

24. The period stipulated by Iyengar Chatty for producing before thearbit
rators Anna Chetty's certificate of receiving his property had elapsed two months 
before the parties returned from Tanjore. And the 360 pagodas which 
conditionally went to Iyengar Chetty had been disbursed either wholly or in part 
in bribes at Tanjore. ~ 

25. For Anna Chetty stated to the arbitrators that it was an additional. proof 
of Iyengar Chetty's fraud, bis having disbursed at 'l'anjore in bribes the money 
lent to him at t.beirrecommendation.and which was sealed with the 'seal of one of 
tbe arbitrators at the time .of delivery. In reply it was said by Iyengar Chetty»s 
party that if the money was produced before the arbitrators with the same seal as 
when sent away it would tend to refute the accusation of "'bribes being given at 
r.I'anjore. .Afterwards Iyengar Chetty endeavoured in vain to prevail on Puttaiya, 
(-'Yhose seal had ~ee~ put 0t;'- t~e bag of 360 pagodas ~t the time of 1iespatcb) to p~t 
h)s seal clandestmely on a SImIlar sum after the partIes returned. The consequence 
was that a bag with 360 pagodas was produced to the arbitrato~s witbout any seal, 

lS-A. 
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upon it. When Iyengar Chetty was asked how he came to break open the seal, he 
said as an excuse that he did it by way of security for dividing the money 
between two or three persons at the time it was sent to Tanjore. 

26. Wh~n Anna Chetty's brother was confined in Rayalu's house, he (Rayalu) 
demanded one hundred pag04as of him for which sum he promised to release him. 

27. A bullock-load of cloth belonging to Iyengar Chetty was Rtopped by 
permlSsion of the AssistantOollector in presence oflyengal' Chetty's son~in-lawat 
Rasipuram for about six hundred r~pees which amount was given to Anna Chetty. 
The sale took up two months because the articles were sold for such prices as were 
consi~ered by lyengar Chetty's son.!'in-Iaw as fair. 

EnalQaure (1). 

Tran.slation of an agreement given by Iyengar Chetty of Kondamanayakan
patti to Anna Chetty of Namakkal. .\ [20th Vaiyasi, year Nala-May 1796.] 

1. Whereas in the year Rakshasa (1795-96) and on the 12th of the month 
Avani on account _of onr haying a dispute. you and I referred it to Kastnri Chetty 
and Govindu Chettywho having heard what each of us said demanded of us to be 
informed whether or not we agreed tl) abide by t1:leir decision. We both consented 
to abide by their decision and gave our consent to that effect in ·writing. Therefore 
aftel: hearing each of us they made the following settlement of our cans~. 

2. During your father's time you state that lowed him a debt of 900 Gopali 
chackrams and YOil state that in the year Paridhavi on the 1st day of -Chittrai you 
advanced me pagodas 1,030 and you say you have my bond for the latter sum; and 
pesides you say that during the war you gave into my charge three bags and that 
on account of those bags I have got some money. The arbitrators having heard 
your statement asked me to reply thereto. . 

My answer is to this effect. . 
You owe me as follows :-
On accou!lt of the Komba ... ... Gopali chackrams 
On account of Coimbatore Narayana Chetty-Star pagodas 
75 padis of Kambn .. 
On account of exchange of money in the Periyur country. 

1,000 
50 

On accunt of servjng Komar Aleggyone half. Besides the above I advanced· 
you some money. ' 

3. The arbitrators having heard the above statement rejected the article on 
account of the exchange of money in the Turaiyur country and that of Komar 
Aleggy, because there is no proof. They decided that as you said lowed 900 
chackrams and 1,030 pagodas with 50 months' interest, PIN. pagodas 386 l \-, lowe 
you, in all, 1,410/& P.N. pagoda.s equal to star p~goda8 1,000 and P.N. pagodalJ 
216 y46' Those two sums they settled lowed you. They determined that you 
owed me. 

4. 'they rejected my claim of 1,000 chackrams because they rejected yoor 
claim on me for 900 chackrams. . 

. 5. For the 75 padis of kambu. which you owe me they fixed 150 P.N. pagodas 
to be due to me which being deducted from tbe 216~ P.N. pagodas which lowe to 
you there remaining 66ta P.N. pagodas in the amount of P.N. pAgodas. 

6. Of the 50 P.N. pags. which you owed me on- account. of Coimbatora 
Narayan Chetty they settled that 25 P.N. pags. should be remitted and that after 
deducting the remaining 25 P.N. pags 'from the 66tsthere remained41~ P.N. pags. 
due to you of the P.N. pags. amount-:which sum they awarded shall be remitted in 
my account. Lastly they settled that to this day lowed you 1,000 Star pags. 
and that you owe me after the present adjustment both on your own and your 
father's account Star pags. 2,245~O:, after deducting from which the -bala.nce of 
1,000 pags. lowe you, there remains l,245W Star pags. due to me. But as I have 
deposited your bags with Iyanna Chatty for a much greater sum than this 
a.nd as I have no ready money at P!esent I agree to give you a bond for 1,000 page. 
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which with the bala~ce a.lrea.dy settled 1.2451~ makes pags. 2, 2451i. I agree ~hat on 
a.ccount of receiving this last mentioned sum I shall (accordi~g to.the.decision of 
the arbitrators) deliver over to yon your three bags completeaocording to the list 
previous to my reoeiving the money. I agree to pay the principal of the loan of 
the thousand pagodas at the end of 24 months-and to pay the interest whioh 
'Will be specified in the bond every six months. I also agree to pay yon within 
six months one quarter of the profit I got by the sale of Jour precious stones. 

7. This hond of agreeilent 1. give with my oonsent before witnesses, viz., 
Salem Muttial Chetty, Chitikar Rama Chetty, Parsanna Chetty, Tammanna 

Chetty, Murti Ohetty, Pittambu Chetty, Shankarapur Govindu Chetty, Oil mer-
.chant Govindu Chetty. - . 

Written by Kasturi Chetty. Witnes5-Gopal Chetty. 
Signature-Kondamanayakanpatti Iyengar Chetty. 

P.S. On account of 10 padis of tobacco valued at 25 pags. you owe me 25 pags. 
which I shall deduct from the profit lowe you for the preoious stones. 

Signed again by the same witnesses, &c. 

EneloSU1'e (2). 

From Iyengar Chetty to Baiasawmi Chetty. [19th Margali, Nala, about 
1st January) 797.] 

1. I understand by the contents of your letter to Kasturi Chetty and from 
the declaration of Raghava Chetty all that has occurred. 

2. YOiI had not before written a particuJar' account. From what Venkata
pathi [son-in-law of Iyengar Chetty] wrote by paper and a cadjan-it appeared 
that the impediment was occasioned by Anna Chetty. but noto [nota or note?] 
-from Ranga Chetty's verbal account and from observing the purport of your 
cadjan I suspect Munkatta Chetty to be the cause of it. Therefore you must 
say so to Munkatta Chetty that he is to deliver his property to Anna Chetty, take 
.his receipt for it, and reoeive from him (Anna Chetty) 2,270 pags. Venkatapathi is 
:a. boy; he knows nothing-he will agree to anything that ~unkatta Chetty may 
desire. 

S. He (Munkatta Chetty or Iyanna Chetty)mustin f01l,r days manage to make 
Anna Chetty consent to receive his l'roperty and after getting his pagodas, send 
me a particular account of what may occur. Let him (Munkatta Chetty) send 
m.e the 32 pagodas he owes me for the hackney bullocks and the bond, and then 
I will send him tbe balance lowe him-you are to tell him all this-and that if 
he gives any more trouble it will be necessary to go to Madras to settle it . 

. 4. I deposited Anna Chetty's property in Munkatta Chetty's house and that 
is all. , 

5. You are to explain the whole matter properly to him and always continue 
to write me. 

(Signed) Shri Ram Jevim. * 

Encios'ure (3). 

From Balasawmi Chetty to Kondamanayakanpatti Iyengar Chetty. [4th Avani, 
. Nala, about 17th August 1799, at Tanjore.] 

1. T"he letter you sent by the Tappye [tappal] reached me .. I und(lrstand its 
contents. I delivered your letter to Venkatapathi [son.in-law of Iyengar Chetty J. 
You wrote me that the jewels you had in Munkatta Chetty's shop were not sold, and 
iou say that Munkatta Chetty's man told you they are not sold. I wrote you before 
t\l.at the articles were sold, and you· wrote for answer that you supposed I wrote 
t"e tllateffect to frighten you and induce you to CQme speedily to Tanjore. What 

j ... 

• This is signature need by Iyengar Ohetty on some occasions. 
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dQ you mean P Your'man was upon the spot when·thear~ioles were sold. -r 
acquainted you' with all the particulars which happened and Mr. Macleod (the
ReRident) ordered the sale of them to be advertised by beat of tom-tolD: Do nof;· 
all the people of the town know of it ? '~rhat peing the case, is it proper for you 
to write in that style? There cannot be the smallest mistake in the cadjan I sent 
you bafore. In your le~ter. you observe" Is it proper that the property to the care' 
of Munkatta Chett,y under seals should be broke open? Is such oonduct to b6' 
defended?" and you desire me to ask his answer to..your charge. You wrote
again in regard to Anna Chetty's busiaess to settle it in a particular manner, by 
satisf.ying b,oth parties, that is, Anna Chetty and Munkatta ~hetty. . 

2\ 'J asked of Jambulingam Chetty, the brother of Munkatta or Iyanna 
Chetty, in respect to the matter and he said that your brother Narayana Chettv 
came· to Triohinopoly-and wanted togeta bill in favour of Turaiyur for 3,000 
pagodas. That Jambulingam Chetty asked your brother " What security is there 
for such a loan r" He, Narayana Chetty. replied-" the three bags you have got are
the security." Jambulingam Chetty said that if the seals were opened and the
contents shown to him he might give him the bill. 

3. Accordingly your brother Narayana Chetty went with him on the terrace
and opened the three bags and showed him the contents. Afterwards he sealed 
them and returned the bags to Jambulingam Chatty; upon seeing this 'security 
Jambulingam Chetty gave him the bill. Such is the account given by Jambu
lingam Chetty. 

4. You wrote the seals are complete. I don't know whether or not your
brother told you he broke open. 1£ he told you it is right enough.· But if he 
has not, you should enquire of him. At the time of giving 'the bill-':"'Munkatta. 
Chetty got an account particular of the contents of the bags and Munkatta Chetty 
has still that list in his possession. There is a cadjan in the Canarese language in 
one of the bags. Anna Chetty says that he wrote a list on paper which he tied in 
a piece of white cloth and put his seal upon the bag in which it was .. 

5. When the bags were deposited as a pledge with Kunjimalai Mudali 
Munkatta Chetty says there was no such thing as a list wrapped in a piece of cloth. 
Whether Narayana qhetty at. the time he opened the bags took the list or·nof;. 
he (Munka.tta Chetty) doesnot know; but he (Munkatta Chetty) says he has a list 
of what was in the bags at the time that he gave the bill on security of what the 
bags then contained and also that he has an estimate of their value which was. 
made out at the time he pledged them with Kunjimalai Mudali. 

6. You wrote me to settle this affair by some means or other. But no method 
appears for getting it settled. You must therefol'e explain your meaning and 

• reconcile it with the above. . 

Enclu8ure (4). 

The bond of agreement glven by Iyengar Chetty to the arbitrators [22nd of 
Puratllsi, year Pingala, about 4th October 1797 J:-

Conformably to the agreement alread.v made with the arbitrators, I promise
(having received 360 pagodas from .Anna Chetty) to produce in the space of two 
months a certifiC'ate signed by .Anna Chetty that he (.Anna Chetty) has got his whole· 
property; and if I fail in producing his certificate to that effect, I agree to pay t() 
Anna Chetty the sum of 10,000 pagodas-which is the amount at which he has. 
valued his bags. 

(Signed) IYElngar Chetty. 

Enclosure (5). 

The translation of .Anna Chetty's letter to Capt. Macleod, the Assistant 
Collector. {26th Margali, year Pingala, about 22nd December 1791.] 

I arrived at Tanjore in fifteen dllYs after I left you and delivered· the letter
from the Salem arbitrators to those who were said tp be the arbitrators at;· 

. Tanjore. They upon seeing the letter said that they had never settled the cause ot 
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Anna Chetty and Iyengar Chetty, nor. did they ever decide that Anna Chetty 
. should sign a certificate of his having got his property and pay to Iyengar Chetty 
360 pagodas. 

2. They the arbitrators asked all the. persons around .them whether or riot 
they had made such a decision-to which an answer was given in the negative. 
They afterwards having perused the letter from the Salem arbitrators returned 
it to me. They likewise- returned to Venkatapathi, Iyengar Chetty's son~in-Iaw~ 
the letter he brought from the Salem arbitrators. In three days afterwards 
Balasami Chetty, MUI).katta Chetty's Bon Iyanna Chetty, and Yenkatapathi, 
the son-in-law. of Iyengar Chetty, seItt me word that the arbitrators wanted- me: 
I returned for answer, "It was,' oniy ,yesterday you threw away the letter I 
brought you-how can there be arbitrators to-day? I have no business . ~ith 
'your arbitration." 

3. They sent a second time for'me and sent me word that there had been an 
arbitration before and that I must go to them. I again returned for answer. "I cali 
have nothing to do with your arbitration; the matter was never before settled j if 
yon ~ave any pr~of or docum~nt to show o! its being settled. or if you can prodnce 
my SIgnature to a former adJustment I wIll go to ,you" -such was my answer, but 
they sent me word again that it was verbally set,tled and that whether I would or 

'not I must go to them. I replied I was resolved not to go on any account. 
4. Afterwards two dhalayats belonging to Rayalu, the European gentleman 

'Mr. Macleod's dubash, were sent to me and compeUed me to go along with them to 
Raya.lu. Along with Rayalu the persons present were Balasami Chetty, M unkatta 

• Chetty's ,son IyannaChetty and Iyengar Chetty's son-in-l~w Venkatapathi. 
Those three persons and Rayalu asked me .' Isjt proper that you should get. 
Iyengar Chetty put in iroDsand cause him who is of the same cast with you to 
carry earth?' I replied, I Is it fair that a merchant should de.fraud a person of 
jewels of great value wpich were deposited under seal P' To which Venkatapathi 
said I The dispute was settled at Salem in a very unjust man'ner. The persons 
who settled it were Reddief; whose business is to plough the land and Brahmins 
whose business is to be Amils. They settled it among themselves in a very 
improper way i it must be settled again.' Rayalu havinghe~rd Yenkatapathi said to 
me. I You must get it settled again.' I replied" Capt. Macleod has caused the matter 
to be settled at Salem. I have no occasion to get it settled here." Upon my giving 
this answer, Rayalu was angry with me and. immediately confined myself and my 
brother. The next morning I sent word "Why should I be confined jI I have not 
'committed any theft. I have not borrowed thousand and yet 1 am confined 
because I have lost, my property of a considerable value. 'l'hat being the case it 
cannot be just to detain me in this situation." Rayalu after this sent for me before 
him and asked me ' Was this cause ever settled or not before P. Did you get any ~f 
your jewels back or not?' I replied" It was never settled before. I never received 
any of my jewels." He again asked' What happened when you came here before P , 
I said;' During the late war I gave into Iyengar Chetty's charge three bags with 
very valuable jewels in them. The bags were sealed and I went to another 
.quarter. 

5. 'Some time after, Iyengar Chetty pledged them with Munkatta Chetty's 
son Iyanna Chettyfor 3,000 Pags.; upon hearing this I laid my claim and an 
arbitration took place at Salem. On that occasiou Iyengar Uhetty agreed to 
restore my bags. with the seals entire and I came to 'l'anjore to receive my property. 
But before I arrived at Tanjore some of my. jewels were made away with and sold 
by outcry for 2,000 pagodas. I did not see the articles which were sold; some 
remaining jewels and some silver ornaments which had not belonged to me were 
.afterwards shown to me. ' 

6. I At the time of giving the jewels to Iyengar Chetty, I put up along with 
ihem a list of the particular articles, but thi.s list is not now to be seen-neither does 
my seal remain. I said that this is the way in which I am defrauded of my property. 

7. I observed that Ba,lasami Chetty knows the. whole circumstances, and that 
he gave me an account of everything that happened in. writing 'which after 
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reoeiving from him I took to my village. I kilOW nothing of the matter being 
settled before, nor of any merchant in this place except Balasami Chetty. After
giving you this explanation of my case if you persist in keeping me oonfined, I 
must. 'Write to thfl gentleman at Salem.' At that time Adippa Mudali, Nainah a.nd· 
Chetty Pillai were sitting with Rayalu who told them to enquire into what I had 
said. They continued to enquire of me till noon; and they understood every 
circumstance. At that time Munkatta Chetty's son Iy~na Chetty said to them. 
(the three persons desired by Rayalu to enquire)" Settle my claim." I said to 
him' What have T to do with you, my cause is with Iyengar Chtltty.' Afterwards. 
the three who were investigating the matter reported to Rayalu and in oonse .. 
quen'lle we were released. 

8. Afterwards Balasami Chetty, lyanna Cnetty and Iyengar Chetty's so.n~in
law. Venkatapathi assembled some persons, and recommended to me to agree 
to their settling the cause. I replied that it was settled already and that I would. 
not have it settled again. I then retu~ned to my habitation • 

. 9. Afterwards Adippa Mudali, a great- merchant, sent for Baiasami Chetty 
and said ' You are a merchant, how comes it that you tell lies P' Balasami Chetty 
replied C He (Annah Chetty) has managed to get Iyengar Chetty, who is of our 
cast, pot in irons and made to carry earth which has greatly vexed me.' 
Adippa M udaH replied, • Is it fair that a mati of our cast should defraud another
of jewels committed to his charge P' Balasami Chetty gave no answer to t,his •. 
Adippa M udali again asked of BalasamiChetty cHow oome you to say falsely 
that the matter was settled before as there is no document whatever P' Balasami 
Cpetty an,swered it was settled verbally. 

10. A.dippa Mudali again asked him C How can you say it was settled before
wben you gave it in writing to Anna Chetty that it had been settled?' Balasami 
:Ohetty said' I gave that document for the sake of Anna Chetty.' 

11. My reason for not returning to Salem is that twenty days remain of the 
time fixed for returning and yet there is no appearance of my reoov~riDg my 
property. , 

l2. It is the intention of Iyengar Chetty's son-in-law that after the. expira
tion of the stipulated time when I shaU retnrn to Salem and again b~gin to claim 
my property that I should be prevented ~r(jm going there. He has explained 
this to Rayalu and Rayahi sent to my habitation when I happened not to be there. 
But my brother was present and Ra.yalu has eon fined him. I escaped and I am 
obliged to hide myself. When we left Salem it was direoted by the arbitrators· 
that we should not meddle with each other, and yet he (Iyanna Chetty) has prevailed 
on'Rayalu to keep my brother in confinement. After confining him he sent for 
him and used threats to make him consent to obtain his signature. 
• What follows is the same account as the young brother gave (and he

concludes thus). 
Notwithstanding Balasami Chetty gave the written document· of what passed. 

(No. 3)--yet such is the practice of people in this pl~ce that now they pretend 
to say that t.hat writing is forged. 

Iyengar Chetty's plan was to get me confined in this place. I stated my 
complaint to you in consequence of Balasami Chetty'swritten acknowledgment 
of what had occurred. . . 

Enclo8ure (6). 

'rranslation of a oertificate sent by Captain Macleod to Anna Chetty. 
Anna Chetty, the son of Namakkal KrishnaChetty, having given into the

charge of Iyengar Chetty three bags containing jewels, hi!'! own property, in the 
year Sadharana, with each bag sealed and along with them a list of the property 
they oontainedand Iyengar Chetty, having broke open the seals and -taken onto 
the list, pledged the jewels for a sum of money. Anna Chetty having heard of 
this fraud came to Salem ~nd stated. to the people of his cast what Iyengar-· 
had done. The cast deCIded that as Iyengar Chetty then, had 'no money 

,he should give· his bond to Anna Chetty for' oash to relieve the·property in pledge-

• 'l'hia WI" in the handwriting of Baluuu Ohetty. 
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at Tanjore which cash was to be delivered as a. loan to Iyengar Chetty upon his 
. (Iyengar Chetty's) maki.ng over the-b~gs to Anna Chetty with all his .jewels. 

2. Accordingly both agreed to this settlement and the parties went to 
Tanjore.' Afterwards Iyengar Chetty's son-in-law shewed the jewels to Anna 
Chetty who observed the bags had not his seals nor did they contain his list; he' 
also discovered that some of the jewels had beeQ sold. Besides there were silver 
articles in one of the bags which did not belong to Anria Chetty. For this reason 
and getting no account of his property he came and complained in the kachheri 
that Iyengar Chetty had defrauded him of his property. Upon this Iyengar 
Chetty was sent for and asked respecting the jewels. He replied that' it was.true 
his property was given to me to be taken care in three bags' but made use of an 
excuse for not returning. them for which reason he was confined at Namakkat 

. Afterwards he agreed that he would abide by the decision of arbitrators of his 
own choosing. On his part he named Rama Chetty, . Muthyal Chetty, Puttaiya 
Chetty, Buddanarasinga Chetty and Chakrapani Chetty to be those on his part 
and gave a written agreement that he would be satisfied, by the award of arbitra-
tors if the said five formed half the number. " 

3. Upon this and security being given for his appearance, ten arbitrators met 
at Salem five of whom were those abovenamed. The arbitrators determined with 
the consent 'of the parties that Anna Chetty should lend 360 pagodas to Iyengar 
Chetty through them (the arbitrat~rs) to be carried to· Tanjore and that 
IyengarChetty or s~me per~ons on his part sho.uld prodp.ge a certificate of Anna 
Chetty (signed by him) of his Anna .chett~haV1Dg recelved the w~ole propertr 
he 'claimed. After the matterbemg thus settled, Iyengar Chetty sent his. 
son-in-law to Tanjore and managed to get the brother. of Anna Chetty confined 
at Tailjore, which proves Iyengar Chetty being guilty. . 

Enolosure (7). 

First award. 
The decision of the arbitrators 

Chetty ~nd Anna Cbetty, viz.-
. For Anna' Chetty 

Seshachala Aiyangar 
Srinivasa Aiyangar 
Kasturi' Chetty 
Adinarayana Chetty 
Glinama Reddi 

hi respect tathe dispute between IyengaJ." 

For Iyengar Chetty 
Puttaiya 
Muthyal Chetty 
Rama Chetty 
Chakrapani Chetty 
N arasinga Chetty' 

We, in number ten, having made the neces~ary investigation make. thefollowirig 
decision. We demanded of Venkatapathl 'Chetty to inform us of what had 
happened 'at Tanjore when he and. Anna Chetty went there sometime ago. He 
replied ,It was settled in Salem by people of 'Our cast that he shoul~ lend me*' 
1,000 pagodas, but after arriving at Tanjore,he objected to· advance me that sum 
and for that reason I had not the means of paying a debt of 360 pagodas' which I 
owed at: Tanjore for the payment of which debt, viz., 360 pagodas, the arbitrators 
at Tanjore had agreed to obtain forme his (Anna Chetty's) certificate of his 
having rece!ved his whole property.' _ 

2. After this Iyengar Chetty gave us a written ~greement to this effect that 
if now Anna Chetty would through us (the arbitrators) advance him 360 pagodas 
-he (IYlilngar Chetty) would produce his (Anna Chetty's} receipt in full of his 
having received the contents of his three bags. 

3. We afterwards explained- to Anna Chetty what Iyengar Chetty had said 
and proposed and he replied' I am ready to advance-360 pagodas through you, 
if he will produce my acknowledgment of havirig, received .all the jewels which 
were deposited in' the three bags-I am also ready to proceed to Tanjore along 
with him according to the agreement I have given you. For. if Iyengar Chetty 
can show my certificate of having received my .property I shall make no furthe!: 
demand on him.' 

------------------------------------• Iyengar Ohatty's lon·iD.Iaw. 
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4. We ten persons having heard the claimant and defendant adjudge that in' 
the event of Iyengar Chetty's failing to produce the written certificate of Anna. 
Chettyexpressive of his (Anna. Chetty's} having received his whole property which 
wail deposited in the three bags, he (Iyengar Chetty1 must be lleld responsible 
for the whole property which tlle. three bags contained according to the val~ation 
of Anna Chetty. . 

This is. our award on the 20th of Purattasi,. year Pingala (about 3rd 
October 1797). 

_ [The signatures of the ten arbitrators mentioned abovel 
(Signed) Iye?gar Chetty. 

\ Anna Chetty. 
Second award. 

The award Qf the arbitrators: . 
On the part of Iyengar Chetty-5 viz:- On the part of Anna C4etty-5 viz: 

Puttaiya - Srinivasa Aiyangar 
Chackrapani Chetty Seshachala Aiyangar (not present) 
Muthyal Chetty Kasturi Cl.!etty (not present) 
Rama Chett,y (Palnool) Adinarayana Chetty 

. Narasinga Chetty . Gunama .Reddi " . 
. In respect to the cause in dispute between Iyengar Chetty and Anna Chetty. we before settled that Anna Chetty should give to Iyengar Chetty 360 pagodas;, 
~ncl:that Iyengar Chetty should (according to the agreement he gave us) produce 
ill the course of. two months a certificate given" in writing by Anna Chetty of his 
(Anna Chetty's) having received the whole of his jewels which had been in the 
three \lags. An:d aEl Iyengar Chetty has not conformably to his agreement produced 
the said certificate we therefore award that Iyengar Chetty should pay to Ailn~. 
Chetty the 10,000 pagodas at which Anna Ghetty values his property. As Iyengar 
Chetty is not disposed to pay that sum-we are obliged to leave it to the Sarkar 
to compel him to give his property to him (An.na Chetty). 
" This is our award on the 8th Panguni, year Pingala (about the 21st 
March 1198). " 

[The sigIlatures of the eight arbitrators present mentioned above J 
Enclosure (8). 

Demi-official from ALExANDER MACLEOD, Resident at Tanjore, to WILLIAM 
MAOLEOD, Assistant Collector. dated the 7th February 1798. 

Enclosed is a petition delivered to me by Iyanna Chetty and Venkatapathi 
Chetty. The subject of it has been under the consideration of certain arbitrators 
both here and at Salem. The Tanjore arbitrators named Balasami .chetty, 
Kotta Chetty, Gurumurti Chetty and Lakshmana Chetty are now. come before me ; 
they produce. rea.d and sign a cadjan being their settlement of the cause and 
declaring one of the parties !lamed Anna Chet1ly to be in the wrong; a duplicate of 
this decree was, as the arbitrators state, forwarded to the Salem arbitrators some 
time ago. .. " 

2. I also enclose the declaration of Adiappa Chetty, a sowcar here, which 
-confirms some of the allegations in the decree. 
• 3. I remember perfectly well that some jewels belonging to Iyanna Chetty, at 
least produced by him, were valued publicly in the kachheri while I was Collector _ 
of the Tiruvadi subah. These jewels were to be sold by outcry in order to satisfy 
a claim of one Kunjimalai Mudali. '. 

4. The above document which I haye sent may perhaps afford you light 
enough to determine the dispute. betw~en the parties. " 

Sub-Enolosure (I). 
To 

ALEXANDER MAOLEOD BAHADUR, ESQUIRE, Resident of Tanjore. 
The humble petition of Iyanna Chetty and Venkatapathi Chetty, the son

in-law of Iyengar Chetty of Baramahal district." 
Humbly sho~eth. -

Your petitioners most humbly beg leave to acquaint. your honor that some 
years ,ago one Anna Chetty .have pledged 3 bags of jewels and received some 
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pagodas upon that from my father-in-law. I mortgaged and receiyed 2,000 and odd 
pagodas from Munkatta Chetty, who has mortgaged to KunjimalaiMudali thedubash 
to Captain Mackally, and after some trouble hll.ppenedto Munkatta Chetty on 
which Kunji~alai Mudali complaine~ to his Master Mackally, who have applied 
to your honor. Your honor have sent for Kunjimalai Mudali with 3 bags of 
jewels and· ordered him to put down out-cry in the presence of the merchants of 
this place upon which Anna Chetty followed me to answer him the 3 bags of 
jewels whichhe has mortgaged to me and I followed Munkatta Chetty to answer me" 
the 3 bags of jewels which I mortgaged to him who answered me that he has 
mortgaged to Kunjimalai MudaH for which I made complaint with 4 arbitrators 
who have properly enquired and se~tled by the arbitrators that I should pay 360 
pagodas to Anna Chetty aI.1d he should pay receipt for reoeiving 3 bags of jewels, tiO 
further claim. After these I should give receipt to Munkatta Chetty; at that 
time was not seourity in my hand .. to'pay him 360 pagodas; for this purpose I have 
sent a man to Baramahal to get the money who has, brought cloth for that sum. 
Besides .Anna CMtty have viotbntly stopped the cloth in the road as soon as 
reported. I had been to Baramahal and after Anna Chetty has made false com
plaint with Mr. Macleod of Bar~mahal who ordered to put iron chain and olose 
confinement to my father-in-law named Iyengar Chetty. After I had represented 
everything to Mr. Macleod what .was settled by the Tanjore arbitrators, for whioh 
Mr. Macleod have appointed 10 arbitrators for both sides to examination and get at . 
the truth, the arbitrators called us and desired me to. explain the cause what is 
passed at Taujore--I explain them what is passed at Tanjore-after they sent for 
·Anna Chetty aud asked him, .Anna Chetty said none been settled from nobody at 
'ranjore"':"'afte~ Baramahal arbitrators sent llS both with their letter to Tanjore 
arbitrators with 360 pagodas acoording their direction. I am waiting since these 
48 days at arbitration my defendant also here without meat the arbitrators. 
Arbitrators send for him several times, he don't: mind them ; now one eldest 
brother is run away, another young is here at this time. I am fear slIppose that he 
will run away too. 

Therefore I most humbly beg your honor will be pleased to send for my 
defendant and arbitrators and order him to conduct according the former decision. 

We have no any other· protection but your- honor; your petitioners as in duty 
bound ever pray. 

Sub-Enclosure (2). 

Translation of the written declaration given by Adiappa Chetty, son-in-law 
of the sister of Anna Chetty to the arbitrators at Tanjore, namely, Balasawmi 
Ohetty, Gurumurti Chetty, Kotta Chetty, Subrahmaniya Chetty and Lakshmana. 
Chetty, 29th Margali in the year Pingala. . 

1. That formerly whenVenkatapathi son-in-law of Iyengar, Chetty and 
Anna Cbetty had come hither on account of Borne jewels which were mortgaged 
to Iyanna Chetty I was present myself at tbat time. 

2. Anna Chetty desired me to .stay hera ten days and told me that hit:! claim 
upon Iyengar Chetty was lastly settled at 360 pagodas which he said to me the 
latter owes him, and also told me a man who is gone to bring the said money has 
not come still. . ' 

3. In this time Mut.bia Mudali (as he was hopeless to recover money from 
Iyanna Chatty) wished to sell the jewels (mortgaged to him by Iyanna Chatty) iIi. 
out-cry. . 
. 4. One day I went along with .Anna Chetty to Muthia M udali's house where 

I saw some people were examining the jewels of the former who having eyed with 
an attention told some silver jewels he did not think to be bis, this said, we 'both 
came away from thence, and I went away my home. 

. 5. After the said period I do not know what was past between Anna Chetty 
and those merchants, till some other day oIl which as I was sitting by Anna Chetty, -
the latter told me that that day his l{lwels were going to be put in out-cry. as soon 
as he spoke this a certain man eam(:l from Iyanna Chetty, saying Iyanna Chetty 
is waiting on him to put his jewels in out-cry. ,... 

14-A 
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. . 6 .. Whereupon we both went to a. certain church wherein I saw the people 
assembled to the sale of Anna Chetty's jewels. In this time the latter (as he was 
ashamed) desired me to stay thither.in the room 'of him and take care that his 
jewels may be sold to a good price. . 

7. This I have accordingly performed by his order and having written parti
cular accounts of the sale delivered Jt up to the said' Anna Chetty who not .only 
took my accounts but also copied in his book. 

, \ 32. 
(i) 

Pet·ition-
From-Krishnappa Cbetty and Rama Chetty, 

son':in-Iaw of Nar:.asu Ch.etty. 

To-Lieut. Col. ALEXANDER. RJlJ~D, 
Superintendent of the Ceded districts . 

. Humbly setteth forth, 
That Arl1i Chetty has borrowed and received of your petitioners the sum of 

4,500 pagodas for which he has given us a bond specifying that it shall run the 
interest at the rate of 2l star pagodas per month. That your petitioners have 
received from time to time in the course of five years and in small sums to the 
'amount of 3,733 pagodas on account of the said bond. That afterwards he gave 
an order upou Peishkar Venkatachala Iyer for 400 and upon Kuppa Iyer 200 
pagodas and your petitioners gave him an order for the remainder 167 to be 
delivered to Ragavandra Naick which has not been accomplished as well as the 
other two sums that were ordered by him; in consequence your petitioners have' at
length due to them by Arni Chetty 767 pagodas. 

2. That Arni Chetty pleads inability of paying the interest a.t the rate shown 
in the .bond by reason of its amounting to a considerable sum wherefore he agreed 
to pay at the rate of Ii pagodas per month which comes to 2,270 pagodas. 

3. That these circumstances have been laid before your honor and it being 
referred to the dp.cision of the Pap.chayat your petitioner complied, but Arni 
Chetty relapsing in his former agreement has through the decision of Kamatchi 
Chetty agreed to pay the above remainder 167 and a present of 66, total 233, at 
present to whioh your petitioners have ooncurred; but for all this during your 
honor's late absence he comes forward with saying your petitioners may wait nine 
months for the payment thereof. To this your pet~tioners cannot agree. Arni 
Chetty has dealt with other sowcars like us and says whenever he pays them any 
interest that he would pay your petitioners likewise for which being asked a 
written agreement ~e seems to deny it notwithstanding the said Arni Chetty 

. replied before your honor as he has charged to my peons the Sum of 1,400 pagodas 
is aU -quite false but he will be oharged only hundred or two h:undred pagodas for 
which your petitioners rejected into the interest 1,363 pagodas. -

These cases your· petitioners lay before your honor hoping ttl experience due 
justice and restoration of our claim and your petitioners as in duty bound shall 
ever pray .• 

(2) 

. Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty, gmnastahi, are sent with a complaint on. . 
behalf of their master N~rra Chetty Sowcar against 'Arrenappah Chetty of 
Kangundi to the following effect:- ". 

2. That about 20 years ago Hyder Ali Kh'ari took Kangundi. and imprisoned 
the Poligar Virappa N ayudu whose Peishkar 'Chinnanarayana wi th one Venkata 

, . 
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Chetty went to' the house of Nurra Chetty (brother of the latter) telling hlriv
that the Sarkar demands from Virappa Nayudu the sum of 20,000 pagodas 
and that in case of compliance he should be set at liberty and his country 
restored to him. That N urra Chetty the sowcar said . that all matters of this 
nature are settled between one Govinda Chetty (then residing at Kangundi) and 
himself; as to the peis'hkar and Venkata Chetty he would never place the least 
confidence in them.· At this answer \.Arrenappah Chetty who was present 
consulted N urra Chetty then and for 3 or 4 days after on the Same subject 
who said that if the said Arrenappah would 'promise to be security . for the 
above sum he would immediately pay it to the Sarkar-accordingly the said 
Arrenappah Chetty gave a bona dated the 2nd October 1778 in the name of 
Govinda Chetty and himself for the amount of 4,500 cy. pagodas. That after the 
bond was written Nurra Chetty asked Arrenappah Chetty how oopld he venture 
to add Govinda Chetty in the bond and he not here- 'present, to which the latter 
replied that if Govinda Chetty does nolo consent to the bond in quest.ion he would 
hold himself responsible for the whole amount and to that effect a written agree
ment passed between them. That Nurra Chetty then paid the Sarkar th~sum 
agreed for, the country was restored .to Virappa Nayudu and Chinnanarayanan 
his gumastah- was sent to Kangundi to take possession of his master's concerns; 
remaining 10 or 5 years at Kangundi he collected in the space of that time cy. 
ps.3,132 a8. 6 which he delivered to- Arrenappa who paid it to Nurra Chetty 
as part payment of the money lent which left a balance due of 1,367-4 cy. 
ps. This sum was dema~ded the- ye~r fo~l~wing b,r Nurra ~ett~ who sent 
his gumastah Rama Chetty to Kangundl for It m compliance of whIch Arrenappah 
Chetty advanced as part payment again Ps. 600--4 fs. That to effect the payment 
.of the rest, viz., 767 a bond was made out for 400 in the naine of Venkatachalayya 
&.t the rate of 5 per cent for the first and 2~ for the succeeding months, one 
-for 200 in the name of 1\uppiah at the same rate as the above and another 
drawn up by Arrenappa for the remainder 167 in the name of Kakanty Ragavendra 
Nayudnat the rate of 2 per cent per month; That the interest-due thereon from 
the 2nd October 1778 to the 27th Palgun 1783 is 3,408-4 calculated at the rate 
of 2-1 per cent per month the interest amounting thus considerable a sum the s'aid 
Nurra Chettyagreed ·to lower the rate at 1-1 per cent wmchmade the interest 
only 2,045 cy. ps. Thf're fell due on account of chillar kharch 225 ps. that Rams 
-Chetty was to distribnte among the samastanam people. For this sum with ths: 
-former amountin~ to 2,270 Rama Ch~tty aPI!lied t.o Arrenappa Chetty for payment 
who referred hIm to Venkatachalliah, pelshkar to the samastanam. He in 
-consequence wrote a. bond for that sum including 270 int~rest. dne to Arrenappa 
Chetty on account of partnership with Rama Chetty, total in all 2,540, specifying 
therein that the ~nnual produce of 6 villages shall be paid in lieu thereof. . -

In Krodhi or 1784 
In Visvavasu or 17.85 
In Para bhava or 1786 

• 

PS . 

840. 
850 
850 

2,540-

It must be .noticed that 270 isin~lude~ in this 8~m bel.ongin~ to A.rrenappa Ch~tty. 
3. This bond was accompaDl.ed WIth securIty wrItten lD the· name of ChlDna 

Krishniah father of Arrenappa Chetty. That Bama Chetty' afterwards remarked 
to Arrenappa Chetty. that he had given him a deed of acquittance promising to 
return back all the bonds and other agreements that he had hitherto had from 
him; but that he- finds 767 pagodas per 3 months _has not yet been paid. That 
for a considerable time Arrenappa Chetty' has enjoyed as he still. does several 
privileges, viz., ODe village and pension per aIinum since the 'yefl.r 1783, one 
-village -since- the commencement of the Company's government and he being 

• ~sked by Rama Chetty for the payment of the above and the interest, etc., 
amounting to 2,240 pagodas, he strenuously refuses compliance. Rama ChettY' 
asserts two reasons for his not demandirig his. money in. Hyder's time. First 
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because his master Nurra Chatty and himself were imprisoned for a default jn 

payment to the Sarkarand secondly, that Kangundi was taken by.Tipu, and the 
peishkar Venkatachalayya was put in confinement: ,That since the commencement 
of the Company's government in the year 1794, Nurra Chetty wrote a letter t() 
Arrenappa Chetty and sent it by his son-in-law Krishnayya Chetty and bis 
'gumastahRama Chetty demanding the money he owed him who was answered 
that he would converse with VenkatapathiNayudu the present poligar, brother to 
Virappa Nayudu, and discharge the debt. In this manner he put them off for 
3 'or 4 months; Arrenappa Chetty then told Krishna ·Chetty and Rama Chetty 
tha~ he and the Nair were on very indifferent terms and that it would, be more 
suitli.ble for them to wait upon him. They then went and told him that they had 
a. bond against Arrenappa Ohetty on account of interest due, etc., to the amount 
of 2,540pagodfLs and an order on Venkatachalayya for 400 pagodas, making in 
a112,940 pagodas. The Nair then questioning them in what manner this money 
was due them, they' rehearsed the, whole circumstanoe from the beginning. 
That the Nair answered his brother being dead; he knew nothing of this affair~ 
but that however, it should be enquired into, and in case Arrenappa Chetty 
should be brought in to pay it he would use his influence towards 'its payment., 
They brought this answer to Arrenappa Chetty who ~n hearing it told them. 
that there was no time to argue about it at present but would turn to. it! in the 
course of six months; so saying he sent them back to N urra Chetty with a letter . 
nearly to the following effect.-The money due you and me by the Raja seems to. 
be irrecoveJ;'able by reason of his refusal in paying it; having his bondR for the debt 
due us, I shall send for them and produce them before him and whatever his. 
answer may be, I will let you know;- you ought to have made your demand long 
before this, for at this .time it is rather troublesome to procure any sum of money,; 
In 1796 Arrenappa was sent to Krishnagiri to pay the Kangundi kist where 
Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty· having gone OIl some business they met 
together. They insisted on Arrenappa Chetty's then paying them the money he 
owed, but he excused himself saying that he was just beginning to form a. friendship 
with the Nair and that if they'were to wait for two or three months hewonld pay 
them. They agreed and after the space of two months, they_finding themselves 
deceived then also, they complained of him to Captain Graham who upon h~aring 
their complaints sent for Arrenappa Chetty and heard both parties, but was delayed 
for·a determination oJ! account of Captain Graham's making his tour to the several 
districts in his division. Wherefore Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty do now 
lay their case before Hazrat Read Sahib and beg they may be treated with his 
proteotion as far as the merits.of the case may deserve a just determination on the 
dispute in question; The following is the discourse that passed between Rama 
Chetty and Arrenappa Chetty. Arrenappa says that the money said to have been 
paid by N urraChetty to obtain the liberty of Yirappa N ayudu never came out of his 
hands, that in conseqn~noe of which he remained in prison tothe day of his demise. 
Wherefore he says_ the interest demanded is an unjust one. Rama Chetty in answer, 
said, that Nurra Chetty was It person that' always dealt faithfully with the Sarkar 
especially in money concerns and that he 'never kept back (to his knowledge) any 
sum fro~ tne Sarkar that was deposited to his oare with orders to be delivered when 
:caned for. The reason of Virappa Naidu's not being released was that there was 
an enmity existing between him and his peishkar .Chinna Narayana. Arrenappa, 
Chetty said that all the· sowcars were' ordered by the Sarkar not to receive any 
interest on whatever \ sum of money the Sarkar may have occasion to borrow. 
Rama Chetty allows that there has been such an order issued by Tipu Sulta.n but 
he observes that Arrenappa Chetty and Nurra Chetty are both of them sowcars. 
wherefore it is not prohibited they should. oharge interest for what money 
they may transmit with. Arrenappa Chatty says that Harichandra Sivaji and, 
Annatha Chettysowcars having lent money to make up the required sum for the.
releasement of the Nair, they' never, demanded any interest. Rama Chetty 
observes that the bond was taken from these . sowcars on the principal being paid 
up which was not the case when Arrenappa Chetty gave bills to clear himself. 

4. Arrenappa Chetty asserts that Rama Chetty enjoys an inam of one Village 
whereby' he reaps much benefit. Rama Chetty replies that having built a. .. 
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devastan he applied to ·Venkatachalayya Peishkar for wherewithal to support its 
expense, consequently he received this village ·named.Bogapalli iq 1784 but that 
he doef! not aerive the least emolument whatever' of its produce. He further 
observes that Arrenappa ChetJ1 havi,ng once borrowed of one Venkata Chetty the 
sum of a thousand pagodas, lie paid it up with iuterest and thinks he ought to 
do the same to N urra Chetty. Rama Chetty says he has d,ue to him on the whole 
the sum of 2,727 PSt 4l the particulars of which are as ~ol1ows £-

On account of interest ••• ... 2,540 0 0 
On account of an order upon Kakanty Ragavendra Nayudu.. 167 0 0 
Sundry sums 20 4 0 

Total... 2,727 4' 0 

5. Rama Chetty finally asserts that the order on Venkatachalayya for 400 PSt 
ought now to be paid by Venkatapathi Nayudu the P!esent l'oligar in consequence 
of the former being deceased and the latter escheated his maniams and other privi. 
leges and that on K uppiah for 200 by his hrothers a~d s~ms for the same reason. 
But that the brothers and sons say that Venkatapathl NaIr owes them that sum by 
which reason they are not able to pay it till t~ey receive it from him. The 
brothers and sons came to complain of the Nair to the ~uzur wher~ they met to. 
gether and they told Rama ~het~y tha,t the.y had nothmg to do WIth Kuppiah's 
affairs in consequenoe of whloh hIS demand IS useless and 'of no effect. . 

6. If further proof is required to oorroborate the above affair he begs leave to 
refer it to Rama Rao and Uppa Chetty who are now at.Kangundi. 

(3) 
, . ' 

Arrenappa Chetty's answer to the oomplaint made on behalf of Nurra Chetty, 
sowoar, by his gumastahs Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty. , 

That in the year 1778 Srinivasa Rao was sent with an armed force by orders of 
Hyder Ali Khan to take possession of' ~angundi which they did and carried 
Virappa Nayudu and family toSeringapatam where he was confined. Srinivasa 
Rao told his master after being entreated by the poligar that a sum of money waS 
offered as canda:!Ji for the restoration of the country and liberty of the poligar t6 
which His Highness agreed and desired it to be put in force. Srinivasa Rao 
having made this kno-yvn to the Nair his peishkar Chinna Narayana was sent for to 
go to the presence and asked what sum of money he was to pay in the meantim~ 
statillg to Hyder Ali Khan the 'poverty he is reduced to and his inability to pay any 
considerable sum of money. He was answered that he must prodJIce at all events 
the sum of 20,000 ·Ps. as candani on condition that Nurra Chetty and Anant'Qan 
Chetty, etc., sowcars, should be answerable for that sum to the Sarkar. Accordingly 
Chinna Narayana went to the above sowcars and requested of them to be security 
to tho Sarkar for the snm above mentioned due by the poligar. They answered tha.t 
they could not trust him nor the samastan people as being a people of no wealth; 
whereupon he returned with this answer to the presence. The Nabob after this, 
sent for the sowcars Ananthan Chetty, Nurra Chetty, etc., and told them that pre
vious to the Nair's continuing in prison till the money is produc~d they were only 
to give their word that they would pay the. sum when the Nair's peishkar 'and 
,prineipal men should be ,sent to Kangundi to collect it and. bring it to, him . at 
Seringapatam. After their being sent away with this instrnc.tion the peishkar was 
sent for and told that the sowcars were desired to advance· them money to effect 
the acquittance of his master and that he had only to proceed and entreat them to 
give their ,words that they would advance it. He accordingly met with the 
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80wcars and after promising that he would reimburse it, he bestowed upon them 
munniwutty or presents 6S follows :- ... 

Names. 

Nurra Chetty' 1 .. ... 
Sankar Chetty .... '" ... 
AnanthaD Chetty ... ... 
Barichandra Sivaji .. ;.. ... 

",' 

, 

Tusre~f8, "I Presents, 
eto., to. et~, to 
sowoatll un er-

• agents. 

21>0 I 
250 

60 
70 

Tota~. 

810 
320 

. ... ... r 25()' 70 820 
... ... 250 70 320 

~ot&i' "'I~ooo ---;ro- -1,270-

2. In consequence of this they agreed to contribnte towards advancing the 
above money 2Q,000 in the following manner:-

Nam'B. 
In .peoie 

or In bill •• Totals. I 
money. I 

\ 
Nurra Obetty ... ... .. . . .. ... 600 ~5(lO 6,000 

Do. per order on Sri Bama Venka-
tappah .•• ... ... .. . 1,000 1,000 

--"---------
Total Nurra Ohetty ... ... .- ..' &00 6,500 6,000 
Sankar Ohetty ... 600 - 40,600 6,000 ... ... .. . 
AnanthaD Cbetty ... ... . .. ... 500 ' 40,000 40,600 
Harichandra Sivaji ... ... 600 8,860 4,360 
TtkwIe/to the SII_.d4n by Hyder Ali Khan • 

... ._ \' .40 
... -2.1400-17,860- 20,000- -

Grand Total 

3. The ready money 2,140 was given by the Nair to the sowcars who became-
answerable to Sarkar for the whole 20,000. , 

4. The bills or' promissary notes for these sums was then given by Chinna~ 
Narayan, samastan Peishkar, .to the sowcars. These sowcars were willing but 
not having e~tire dependence or the [ • . .' ] that Krishna Chetty, father ot 
'Arappa Chetty, would be . his security, act as principal in the business. He oon
sented an.d they aocordingly unanimously created Chinna Krishna (assuring 
him that there. was no apprehension of his su:liering any loss on that acconnt) as. 
agent and representation in the.. presence as being an experienced :person in the 
whole samastan. Chinna Narayana likewise joined them in thus appointing Chinn&.. 
Krishna to transact the business. On his agreeing to this they delivered over all 
the Peishkar bills to him and took his bonds for tl;iem, with the signature of 
.Arrenappa Chetty and after that appearing in the presence gave their wo~ds that 
they would advance the sum. After their promise was made Hyder dismissed the 
family and dependants of the Nair retaining him only and" Chinna Narayana 
arrived safe in Kangundi. That Chinn a Narayana continued collecting the 
revenues of the country when the Bowcars sent their peons and agents to the 
Peishkar with orders to demand the money they had advanced. That he 
punctually kept paying them time after time the principal due the sowcars, besides. 
affording daily batta to peons, etc., who came to him, among whom Rama Chetty 
gumastah ,to N urra Chetty received by the year 8hobhakrit or 1783 the sum of 
3,132 pagodas 6 fs. on account of his bond for 4,500 :whioh made the sum still 
due 1,367 pagodas 4 fs. Rama Chetty afterwards 'on having called on the 
Peishkar for this balance it happened he was dead bu~ his Bon Venkatachalayya. 
pai.d 'it through Arrenappa Chetty, wh~reby the principal was entirely cleared 
up. On demanding the bonds, etc., which amonnted to six different_ papers 
Rama Chetty gave a ;promissary note. that he would.bring them the first opportu
nity that offered. 1'hat Rama Chetty called on; the· new Peishkar Venkata .. 
chalayya son and heir to the' former samastan P,eishkar and demanded of him 
interest for the money lent. That he was answered that there has been no 
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appearanoe of the Sarkar having received the total amount due. by the sowcars.by 
'not having received the receipts that on which account t~ Nair remains still in 
confinement and that for this reason the interest could not be paid him. That 
Rama Chetty replied to this tha.t his master being at Seringapatam he will write 
him to use his influence in the presence to set the Nair at liberty and to forward 
the receipt besides opening So correspondence bf'tweeu the samastan people and" 
him. This he spoke in order to remove every apprehension prejudioial to the 
Nair. That the Pe~hkar on conceiving that Rama Chetty had it in his power to 
do as he had said and likewise having had instances that Nurra Chetty'swords 
were weighty in the presence he conferred on Ram~ Chetty an inam of one village 
named Pedda Bogalpalli and a present in cash and after calculating the interest 
on 4,bOU pagodas which was advanoed at first found it to amount to 2,045 which 
with a sum 225 (that Rama Ohetty said he had use for Bnd that the Peshkar was to 
disburse on account of him) came to Ps. 2,210. That the Peshkar said he 
would clear this by letting him have several villages till it yielded the amoun't, 
which Arrenappa Chatty knowing observed that there fell due t6 him 270 on 
aocount of interest for money he also lent the samastan and that it may be included 
with the sum due Rama Chetty that he may be reimbursed. That consequently 
the Peshkar made onl a bill fOf the whole, viz., 2,540 and specifieo in it that the 
produce of 6 villages shall be given till the whole is cleared. That these villages 
produce for Krodhi or 1784 was 840, for Visvavasu or 1785, 850 and for 
Parabhava or 1786, 850, total 2,540. That is, bill was made out in the year 
Krodhi or 1784 in the name of Yenkatachalayya as due to ~ urra Chetty a~d on 
Arrenappa Chetty being requested by Barna Chetty to stand as security for it he 
refused. . That on ·his refusing this, Rama Chetty declared he . will neither 
endeavour to use the means of effecting the Nair's dismission neither would he 
procure the Sarkar's receipts nor deli.vel' ull the bonds which remained still in ~is 
hands. That th~ Peshkar on cODSultmg WIth ArrenappaOhetty observed to him 
the consequence of thus refusing compliance and begged he would comply with it 
immediately and said at the event of Rama Chetty's non-performance of his 
promise he would report on him in. the presence whereupon A.rl'enappa Chetty 
complied ·and afterwards gave up the bond .for the principaI4,500ps. which 
Rama Chetty delivered to the Peshkar from whence it came. That it happened 
then there came a parwana sent by TipuSultan to the AD;lildar of yenkatagiri 
Rayappah to enquire at Kangundi why 'the money which was promised has not yet 
been received into the treasury and whether the sowcars have received the money of 
the samastan people or not. That the Amildar finding the sowcars were paid up 
all but the interest. he resumed the villages which Rama Chetty was collecting his 
interest from. That Chi~ Krishn.ayya,. fathe: to Arrenappa Chetty, having 
after this proceeded to Seringapatam represented In the presence the sowcars call 
for interest for the' sum. they had advan~ed and that the .principal they had 
advanced was already paId them. That Mlr :Muhammad Sadlk summoned all the 
sowcars and after observing to them their backwardness in remitting their 
amounts to tpe presence ordered they should give up whatever bonds they might· 
have after settlement of accounts; conformably two sowcars namely Anandan 
Chetty and Harichandra Sivaji settled their accounts exclusive of interest and 
aoquitted themselves, but, ou Chinna Krishnayya applying to Sfl,Dkar Chetty and 
Nurra. Ohetty for the bonds in their charge they answered that theirgumastahs 
had them and that on their arrival they would produce them. That all these 
80wcars beoame greatly indebted to Tipu's Sarkar by reason of their having fallen 
in arrears on which account Tipuconfinedand proclaime.d in every taluk to 
forward an account of the interest they had imposed on the people and that ip. 
future no sowcar is to exact any interest upon money lent. That Tipu in the Yt:lar 
Visvavasu sent a small party and resumed the samastan imprisoning the Peshkar 
whereupon the poligars fled to Payenghat. That about 'Phis'time Arrenappa. 
Chetty used to reside. e~ther at f?eringapatam or Bangalore.' , 

. 5. Statement showing what 'has been paid to the sowcarstill the resumption 
. '()~t~e . tlamastan'oD account of JUone] receiv~d. for'effe~ting that poli&'ar's 

disIDls810n : ........ 
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. Munniwutty, etc. 

On aocount 
Namea. of 

On accouut Presents I D .. 'Y ..... 
principal. 

of munni- to under- Total. Villages. . wlltty. agent •• 

----
Nurre. Chatty ... ... . . 4,500 250 60 1,IQO. 1,510 1 
Sri Rama Chetty ••• . ,. . .. 1,000 ... 200 200 . .. 
Se.ni<ar Chetty '" ... 4,500 250 70 700 1,020 . .. 
AnBnthan Chatty ... ... 4,000 '250 70 700 1,020 ' .. 
He.riohandra. Sinji ... ... 3,860 250 70 500 820 . .. 

\ ----------- ----
Total ... 17,860 1,000 270 3,300 4,570 1 

---
6. Arrenappa Chetty asserts that'during 'l'ipu's government no person came 

to him to demand any interest but since the commencement of the Company in 
the year 1794 Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty having called upon Venkatapathi 
Nayar the present. poligar and brother to the former demanded saying that they 
had a bond in their possession in the name of Arrenappa Ohetty for which interest 
is dile to which the N ayar replied that so far from their deserving any interest 
~rom him they· ought to repay what they had received from the late Peshkar on 
~ccount of his brother ,having died in prison just because. they did not remit the 
~ums of money required as ransom besides which he said that the samastan had 
been resumed for the same reason; on hearing this they departed. 

7. In the year 1796 Rama Chetty and Krishna Chetty went· to Captain 
Graham and complained that money was due them by Arrenappa Chetty and they 
could not get him to come to a settlement; he was sent for and each of them laid 
~1;teir case before Captain Graham, They were told that these transactions bein'g 
of as old a date as upwards of 20 years they could not be eastly decided. On 
hearing this they returned to their habitations but Rama Chatty being dissatisfied 
a· fair opportunity he lay~ them befor~ Colonel Read-but Arrenappa trusting the 
above circumstances may be weighed seriously in the decision and at the same 
time relying on the justice and humanity of Colonel Read he lays this his case 
with submission for·a final determination. 

8, Rama Chetty, gumastah to Nurra Chetty, demands of Arrenappa. Chetty 
payment on account of the following bonds:- - . 

One on Ragavaidre wrote by Arrenappa Ohetty 
Oile on Venkatachalayya as -interest, &c8

: to which 
Arrenappa Chetty fixed his signature as security 

One 0\1 Arrenappa Chetty himself as interest 

PagodaB. 

167 0 

2,540 0 
20 3 

2,727 3 

Arrenappa Chetty declares that conformable to what is said in the first bill 
viz" that whosoever should produoe it shall receive payment he will be answer
a.ble for the amount on its production, but that he finds no reason to pay up the 
other sums, J 

1st because the money he advanoed was on account of the Sarkar and not 
on account of individuals; 

2nd because the money he bad advanced had never went into Tipn's 
treasnry but he has been reimbursed thA amount for which reason· the late poligar 
continued in prison till he died; " 

3rd because there came a parwana from Tipu prohibiting sowcars in every 
taluk from charging interest on money borrowed c;>n account of their backward

',ness in forwarding what money they had belonging to the distriots ; 
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4th hecause when 'Rayappah the Amildar of Venkatagiri came and resumed 
the six vilJages Rama Chetty was lI110wed to take the produce of it in lieu of the 
balance due him, he did not make it known to him in order to bring his claim 

. forw8,rd; . 
5th because while' Sankar Chetty brother to Nanjunda Chetty was continu

ally troubling his father Chinna Krishna Chetty fol' interest, A runachalayya the 
Amildar of Oskotta received a letter (as translated) from Mir Muhammad Sadik 
Diwan to inform Sankara Chetty that sowcars are disallowed takJng any intereRt 
and that therefore. he ought not to demand it of Chinna Krishna Chetty; 

6th because when Arrenappa Chetty settleil with Anantha Chetty the part 
of the account that he kept jointly with Guruvappa Chetty he paid no interest 
and when he cleared accounts with Harichandra Sivaji he did also exclusive of 
interest; 

7th should, it be asked why the ·bonds belonging to Nurra Chetty were-not 
taken from him at the time' that those of the others were, the answer is becau-se 
he was then confined so strictly that no one could' have an opportunity of 

. bringing ,him to a settlement; . 
8th S.ri Barna Venkatappa. during last war in the year. -1791 having 

demanded interest for the thousand pagodas he had advanced was denied---'-but on 
his demanding his portion of munniwutty. etc" Arrenappa Chetty gave him by 
the desire of several people the sum of 55 cy. Chackrams (which is not interest 
bnt munniwutty) and after that took his bonds; 

9th during the whole period of Tipu's government of upwards of the [P] years 
N urra Chet.ty never came forward to demand interest and whenever he was asked 
to deliver up the bonds which were still in-his possession he promised he would. 
but never mentioned a word of interest. Probably he did not attempt then 
for fear of being informed on to Tipu and -

Lastly, R.ama Chetty says that Arrenappa Chetty enjoye~ considerable 
privileges at the time these sums were advanced to· which Arrenappa Chetty 
replies that the privilege viz., one* Nellaraulpalli were bestowed on him from a. 
long ·time back by. reason of his dealing with the SarkaI' and not particularly for 
transacting with sowcars andtha.t after the commencement of the. Company's 
government he has been granted a village named Chamguttapalli additional to his 
former inii.m. . 

Encl0S'/!-.re• 

Translation of a letter from Mir Muhammad Sadik, Di wan to Tipu Sultan-, 
to Arunachalayya, Amildar of Oskotta. ' 

II Nanjunda Chetty, brother to' 8ankat' Chetty~ has sent for Kolar Chinna 
Krishna. to Narasapuram where he is at present and troubles him greatly, What 
is the reason P It is said they have been paid up for the money they had 
advanced the SarkaI' on account of Kangundi, there appears no reason for interes~ 
being allowed as orders have been already' given from the presence that none 
should be paid for it in consequence of which I have wrote likewise. The rest 
of the sowcarshave been. ordered and accompaningly (sic) settled. You are to 
orjer N anjunda Chetty in the like manner and prevent his bringing any complaints 
here. These are to be -understood dated 19.th Safarul-Mnzaffar-1198 .Hijiri or 
1784 A.D.- . . 

'l'he following sums were given the sowcars as presents 
according to custom in order they should advance the 
money for the restoration of the KanguIidi poligar 

Doceurs to under-agents and assistants of the sowcars 

15-... 
• The name of a ... mage. 

Chi. 

1,000 
270 ' 

.! 

1,270 
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I Nurrll Chetty ... 

I Sri Rala Ve~katappa 
Saukar Chetty ... 

I Ananthan Ohetty ... i Harichandra Sivaji 
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Statem.ent. of the s()wcars contributi$ .. 

. ~ameB ... I I~BPec~e.\ 
500 

. 500 

... 600 

500 

I Tusreef given the samastan by liyder 0:0- 140 

I • 

Inbilll •. r Tot&!. 

4,500 5,000 

1,000 1,000 . 

4,500 5,OOOi 

4,000 4.,6OC 

3,860 4,860 

l~. ----
1'20,000 

N.B.-Those sums made out in bills amounts to 17,860 pl. for which 
5 bonds were made out by Arrenappa Chetty by the orders of Chinna Narayana 
Peshkar and then delivered to the sow-cars by Arrenappa Chetty each bond at the 
rate of 2t per cent per month. 
. After the bonds were delivered to the sowcars they went and .de;iared in the 
presence that they would pay it and according to oustom they went to the treasury 
and desired the principal agent of it to put their names down for the sums they 
prom~sed to pay, in consequence of which the country was restored but the Nair 
remained in prison. 

Dates 
7th Bhad .• 

1779. 

Statement oj Nurra Ohettls account. 

Bond given by Arrenappa Chetty •.• 4,500 0 0; 
Received on account of the above bond at different times as follows:-
7th Magura Received in cash ... 1,045 5 0 . 

1779. 
Chit. 26th 80 
Vyi. 25th 81 
Kart. 12th 81 
Mar. 24th 81 
PaIg. 6th 81 
VyB. 29 .82 
Sra. 11th 82 
Kart. 15th 82 
Mat. 10th 82 
Kart. 22nd 83 
Palg. 27th 83 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

3 bills given on individuals 
effect the remainder sum 
4,500. 

..... 

to 
of 

1 on VenkatachaIayya Peshkar 
for ... 

1 on Kuppiah for ••• 
1 on Ragavendra Naick for 

499 
158 
138 
198 
197 
198 
198 
130 
166 
200 
600 

400 
200 
167 

8 8 
7 4 
3 13 
o 12 
5 4 
911 
7 0 
o 0 
911 
o 0 
4 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

3,733 15 

767 0 

.~einairis nothing 

0 

0 
4,500 0 

~ .. 
0 
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'. N.B.-After the principal was oleared up A.rrenappa Ohetty demanded of 
Rama Chatty the bond for 4,500, upon which Rama Chetty gave a promissary no~ 

, that he wonld send it the first opportunity. ' 
" "Datta given N nrra Chetty's gumastahs and other peons by thesamastan 
amounting to chi. 1,200. . 

Aaaount of inte1'(~st. 

1'779 on 4,500 ch". from tha 7th Bhadto the 
'. 7~;' Mag. being :s months. 
1780 on ch", f. as. at 21 per cent per month 562 :s 0 

M. D. 
oil 3,454 5 0 from 8th Mag. to 26th ChY• 2 18=224 5 0 
on 2,954 6 8 from 27th Chy. to 25th Vy. 12 213=955 4 0 
on 2,795 9 4 from 26th Vy" : to 12th Kart. 5 16=384 5 0 
on 2,657 .5 '1 from 13th last to 24th Marg. 1 ll= 90 8 0 
on 2,459 411 from 25th Marg. to 12th Pal. 2 11=145 D 0 

1782 on 2,261 9 7 from 7th PI'I,l. to 29th Vy". 2 22=154 5 0 
on 2,062 9 12 from 30th V 1". to 11th Sra. 2 11=122 0 4 
on 1,864 2 12 from 12th Sra. to 15,h Kart. 3 3=144 4 0 
on 1,734 2 12 from 16th Kart. to 10th Marg. 0 20= 34 6 0 

1783 on 1,567- 3 3 from 11th Ma.rg. to 22nd 

Kart. ... ... 11 11=445 3 0 
on 1,367 3 0 from 23rd K/l.rt. to 27th 

Palg. ... 4 4=141 2 12 

3,405 n 5 <> , :1 

'I per cent interest deducted ••• . ... 1,360 3 5 
.. 

,Snndry.charges to be paid on Nurra. Chetty's account. 
Interest due Arrenappa Chetty by Rama Chetty,on 

2,045 0 9 
225 0 0 

account of partnership,.. ,.. . ," 

Deduct the above sum due Arrenappa Chetty 

'''Balance due N urra Chetty 

270 0 

to ~ • 

0 

495 0 0 
-----

2,540 0 0 
270 0 0 

2,270 0 0 

A bond was given by Venkatachalayya Peshkar in his name to Nurra Chetty 
for the sum of 2,540 chs. specifying. them to receive the produce of 6 villages 
in lieu thereof as follows in 1,784 ch". 840,0 0 

in 1,78.; ch". 850 0 0 
in 1,786 ch". 850 0 0 

2,540 0,0 

Chinnakrisbnayya,. Arrenappa Chetty's father was named security. Rama. 
Chetty never received the produce of the 6 villages because they were resumed 
Boon after. . .' 

1st Rama Chetty says that out of 767 pa. due On tlJ,e 3rd bond 600 is to be 
,deducted and the remainder 167 is due him. 
. 2nd The bill on the interest due 2,540 pagodas, 270 on account of partner-
ship with Rama Chetty is to be deducted and the remai~der 2,270 is due him. 

. 3rd There is another bill for 20- S~ on Arrenappa. Chatty which is also 
due him. 

To the above three charges Arrenappa Ohetty says that if Rama Chetty 
brings him the bond for 167 pagodas)~e wig pay it and as to the interest brought 
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. against him he is not under any obligation to pay. For further particulars he
'begs to refer himself to the answer he gave in lately to the complaint made on 
him by Rama Chetty. 

Arrenappa says the sowcars were paid from time to. time by the peshkar 
who first paid up 3,132 aud that his son Venkata Chetty paid up the balance 
1,367 when Rama Chetty promised to deliver up the bonds for the amount,. 
a bond for 600, one for 200, 1,600 ready money and a bond for 167 upon 
Ragavendra Naick sowcar. Rama Chetty says the sowcars received the above-
3,132 through Krishnappa Chetty or Arrenappa's father and not immediately 
front the peshkar. He likewise affirms that his master Nurra Chetty sent him 
the tear after to Kangundi for the balance 1,367 when Arrenappa Chetty paid 
him in parL 600 in cash, 400 by a bond on Venkatachalayya and 200 on Kuppiah 
and Hi7 by a bond on Ragavent. 

Note.-lt doee not appear tosignHy who paid the Bowoars a8 they gave receipts for the amouut to Arrenappa 
Chetty whether he paid them or the peshkii.r. Though the bonda for 600 have Bever been paid and remain in the 
hands of Bouna Ohatty ha makes no demand of them bellausa he reoeived them in part payment but he demanded 
the 167 becauae he reoeived the bond for that in part payment in case of its being paid on pre.entiag bat a8 that 
haa either been paid or loat, it cannot be deoided on. 
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Letter-From J. B. TUVERs, Esq., Deputy Secretary, Revenue Department. 
To-LIBUTENANT·OOLONBL ALUANDIR READ, Superintendent and Oollector,. 

Baramahal. 
Da'ed-Fort St George, the 8rd Ap~~ 1798. 

The Board desir~ you will immediately prepare and forward to them the case· 
of every prisoner in confinement under you for murder or other capital offence; 
revenue defaulters, and SQoh as are imprisoned for debt are not here alluded to; 
each case must form a separate number and contain copies of all the evidence 
against the prisoner, which the Board trust has been taken on oath. You will 
make such remarks on each case as you may think necessary, noticing what 
evidences are now living and where they reside. . 
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Letter-Fro", A. REA», Esq., Assistant to the Oollector, Baramahal. 
To-Oaptain MAOLBOD. Assistant Oollector. 
Dated-Tiroppltttur. the 3rd June 1798. 

I am des~ed by the Superintendent to forward you the accompanying 
declaration of prisonflrs sent from your division for murder with a request that 
you will furnish every additional information regarding them that may be in.. 
your power. . 
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Letter-From OAPTAIN THOMAS MUNRO, Assistant IJollector. 
To-LlICUTENANT-OOLONEL READ, Oollector of the Baramahal, etc. 
Dated-Dharmapuri, the 30th June 1798. 

On consulting with Major Cameron on the. 8ubject of your letter of the 19th· 
May 1797. he appeared [approved ?] entirely of the line drawn between the Civil 
I:!-nd Military authorities-he thought the definition of military followers suffi· 
ciently explicit and saw no objection to its being published in orders. 

2. In paragraph 6, after the words 'Live stock' or [P] of the words' or 
any other article' were added, it would make the. meaning more full and less 
liable to future [P] . 

3. It might also be proper to insert an additional paragraph giving notice 
that if any person on pretence of wanting foreign articles for his own useo should 
'afterwards be found selling them that he shall be fined or punished.- . 
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ENQUIRY INTO COMPLAINT AGAIWST CHINNARAMAYYA OF KANG UN III PAT,Ay AM. 

. Invt'stigation into a complaint preferred by Shettee IJingam, inhabitant of the. 
-village of Budigur, in the Kangundi pollam,. to Lieutenant-Colonel Read, Superin.,.. 
tendent of the Ceded Districts, against Chinna Ramayya, parpetty or manager of 
the Chitasema or woody ~ountry ~longing to ,the poligar of Kangundi. The 
·oomplaint consists of three charges. 

1st Oharge. 

In the year Krodhi or 1784 A.D. a brahmin .named Sankara Ve~kata
seshayya gave in charge by way of a deposit to Karagadu, the toti of the village 
of Kuppam, one hundred and three star pagodas, nine Pondicherry rupees" and 
a gold ring, and left the country. The toti gave information of this ciroumstance. 
to me and Tipparaji. the karnam of the village, and I communicated it to Parpetty 
Chinnara.n:iayya, who accompanied me to the toti .lond received the money and 
ring from him which 8um he left in my possession and went to ·Kangundi. Eight 
days after he came to me and demanded the money under pretence of paying it 
back to Venkataseshayya and being afraid that he would not return to the 
Kangundi poll am upon his ·owu promise of protection, he requested that I would 
sign & letter to him which I did; but no answer ever came to it. In the space of 
another month, I paid the money to the Parpetty. In the year Virodhikrit 
Sankara Venkataseshayya returned to the oountry during the management of 
Tym Nair,· put, me in prison on account of the 'aforementioned deposit, kept me 
in irons, inflicted corporal punishment on me and extorted from me the sum of 
-one hundred and three star pagodas, nine Pondicherry rupees, which I have paid 
to Venkataseshayya in presenoe of Dasss. Goud. 

2. Ks.ragadu, toti of the village of Kuppam having. been duly sworn and 
examined, delivers the following deposition, viz., Sankara Venkataseshayya, 
brahmin, some years ago when he fled from this country left in my possession one 
hundred and three star pagodas, nine Pondicherry rupees and Ii. gold ring after 
which Shettee Lingam came to me and asked if the above mentioned brahmin had 
not left such a deposit with me; I answered no, but he would not believe me and 
repeatedly said that he had done so, threatened to punish me if I did not 
deliver the deposit to him and frightened me in' s~ch a manner· that I gave him 
the one hundred and three star pagodas, nine rupees and a gold ring. 

Q.-by the Sarkar.-Did you ever go and tell Shettee Lingam that Sankara 
Venkataseshayya had left the deposit with. you P 

A.-No. 
Q.-When Shettee Lingam came and demanded the money of you who was 

present? . 
A.-A person came with him. 
Q.-Do you know the person P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Where was you when Shettee Lingam demanded the .money P 
A.-l was near the house of Venkataseshayya. ' 
Q.-Was it at night or in the day that this circumstance happened? 
A.---He demanded the money during the day, but I paid i~ to him at night. 
Q.-During the day when Shettee Lingam came and' threatened you, who 

accompanied him P 
A.-He was alone. 

. Q.-What cast do you think the person was of who accompanied Shettee 
Lingam at night when you paid the money P , . 

A.-I do not know, but Shetwe IJingam afterwards told me that the person 
who accompanied him was Chinnaramayya Parpetty. ' 

Q.-How many days after you paid~he money was it that Shettee Lingam 
told you that Chinnaramayya Parpetty' was the person who accompanied him P 

A.--:-About ten days. . ' 
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Q.-Did you ask Shettee Lingam who accompanied him or did he tell you of
his own accord? 

.£1..-Venkataseshayya sent a person to me -for the money and as 1 had 
given it to Shettee Lingam, T took the person to him and he said that the money 
was given to Chiimaramayya Parpetty . 

. Q.-How was the person dressed that accompanied Shettee Lingam? 
A.-He was covered with a cumbly. . 
Q.-Did he wear a turban P 
A.-Yes. . 
f?-Did the person speak to you? 
ll.-No. 
Q.-Did you put the money iuto Shettee Lingam's own hand P 
A.-Yes., . 

. ~ Q.-Did Shettee Lingam in your presence deliver the money to the person. 
who accompanied him or did he tell YQu of his own accord P . 

.£1..-Yenkat2eshayya sent a person to me for the money, and as J had given 
it to Shettee Lingam, I took the person to him and he said that the money was. 
given to Chfunaramayya Parpetty. 

Q.--How was the person dressed that accompanied Shettee Lingam? 
A.----He was covered with a cumbly. _. 
(J.-Did he wear a turban? 
It.-Yes. 
Q.-Did the person speak to you? 
.A.~No_ 

Q.-Didyou put the money into Shettee Lingam's own hand? 
.£1.;-;-
Q.-Did Shettee Lingaq1 in your presence deliver the money to the perSOlb 

who accompanied him P . 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Did Shettee Lingam and the other person converse in your presence P 
A.-Nil. _ 
Q.-Of what cast did the person appear to be that accompanied Shette& 

Lingam P . . 
.£1..-1 thought he was a brahmin named Tipparaji the karnam of the village_ 
Q.-What dress had Shettee LingaDl on, when he came to you P 
A.-The usual dress of·a turban and cloths. . 
Q.-Was Ohinnaramayya in the village of Kuppam that day and night P 
A.-Yes. '. 
Q.-When you took the messengers of Sankua Venkataseshayyato Shettee, 

Lingam and demanded the money of him, was Chinnaramaya Parpetty present? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Was Chinnaramayya Parpetty then in the village of Kuppam P 
A.-No. 
Q.-How did you settle the matter with Sankara Seshayya's people P 
.£1..-1 referred them to Shettoe Lingam and they quitted me. 
S. Ven.katakrishnayya, son of the late Sankara Venkataseshayya, being called 

on the part of the Sarkar, gives on oath this depositio~ :-1 have heard that in the
month Jaishta or June and year Krodhi or 1784 A.D. my father on acoount of a 
quarrel fled from the Kangundi Pollam and left as a deposit one hundred and 
three star pagodas, nine Pondicherry rupe~s and a gold ring in the hands of a toti 
of the village of Kuppam named Karagadu. He took up his residence in the
province of Oskottah and afterwards sent a person to the tati for the money and 
he returned with a message that Shettee Lingam had forcibly taken .the money
from the tot.i. On which my father wrote to ~hettee Lingam on the subject 
who acknowledged tha.t he had taken the money but said it was. only one
hundred and two star pagodas, nine rupees and a gold ring.l'he me~senger 
urged the restitution of the Illoney or an answer. Shettee Lingam wrote and 
sent an answer purporting that he had taken the money, &0., from the toti . and 
if my father would give an acknowledgement for the money it should b~ sent. 
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. My father despatched another lettt'r according to the Shetty's desire who wanted 
the person to give him the letter before the delivery of the money which the 
person refused. In this mannel' he put off the man for twenty days or a month 
who bein g tired of waiting returned. Some years after, my father' came back . to 
Kangundi and: got rtlpaid one' hundred and three pagodas, nine rupees but the 
gold ring is still to come. 

Q.~Do you know anything about Shettee Lingam having paid that sum to 
Chinuaramayya Parpetty r 

A.-No. 
Brahmin Anamaiya being called on account of the the Sarkar, has following· 

.questions put to him.. . . . 
Q.-Did you ever bnng a letter from Sankara Venkataseshayya to Shettee 

Lingamr . . 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-What answe1" did you receive from Shettee Lingam P 
A.-Shettee Lingam told me that he had taken care of the money belonging to 

Sankara Venkataseshayya. that he was not desired to send it particularly by me, 
but would despatch it by any person that Venkataseshayya particularly mentioned. 

Q.-Did Shettee Lingam say anything about his having given the money to 
Chinnaramayya Parpetty P . 

A.-No. 
There being no more evidences to be caUed on the part of the prosecution 

of the 1st charge. it is closed and Chinnaramayy~ gives this defence :-In the 
year Krodhi or 1784 A.D .• two Gouds named Girana and Caucauuiyon Chinana. 
placed a' garrison in the- fort of Kuppam. Sankara Venka.tasesbayya fled 
from thence ~d left some money in the. ~an?s of a toti named Karagadu 
who reported It to several people and Shettee Lmgam came and communicated 
it to 'me and he and me at night went t.o the house of Venkataseshayya. 
sent for the toti and desired him to give us what Venkataseshayya had delivered 
to him, which he did and we came back to Shettee Lingams' house. and in 
the light of the lamp counted one hundred and three star pagodas. nine Pondi
cherry rupees. and a gold ring which I left with him and said 'If any of 

• Venkataseshayya's people come to you. the money can be sent to him.' The 
money remained one month with Shettee Lingam. At this time Shettee Lingam 
rented the sunkom or customs and employed twenty-five of the pagodas' a.fter 
which I took from him the w~ole sum of one hundred and three star paO'odas. 
nine rupees and the gold ring in the course of time. This circumstance b~came 
known to Buchayya. then manager of the Kangundi pollam who accompanied by 
the 'Goud Girana came to Kuppam sent for me .and demanded the money. I 
replied' the money is the property of V tmkataseshayya; how can I give it to you P' 
Buchayya rejoined • Venkataseshayya rented a number of villages and is run 
away without giving up his accounts. therefore the money belongs to me and I 
insist on your giving it up or you must stand to the consequence' and offered a 
receipt. He then put .. :me in confinement and as. 1 was afraid of him from his 

. being the ruling power. I delivered up the pagodas. and received a receipt for 
them. the nine rupees a,nd gold ring remained with .me. Afterwards the Pollam 
became a scene of continual anarchy and confusion, and I.was obliged to quit it 
and lead a vagrant life .d:uring. which time I lost the receip.t. . . 

Summary:-The defendant acknowledges having take.n. the money as set forth 
by the plaintiff, but waa himself forcibly deprived of it by Buchayya, the manager 
of and the ruling. power in the Ponam; however, if Shettee Lingam and Chinna
ramayya the Par petty QI)P not taken the money from the toti Karagadu which they 
had no light to 40. and which 'was done without the authority of Venkataseshayya. 
BlU~hayya could not have extorted it from Chinnaramayya Parpetty and as they 
were both concerned in taking the money from Karagadu. the toti; they both 
appear equally culpable. 

Opinion :-Nil. 
2nd Oharge. 

In the year Krodhi 1784. Chinnaramayya Parpetty took from nieninety-two 
Muhammadsha Chackras. nine Sultiini fanams and a half as a bribe, to rent out to 

16 
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me the customs of the Pollam at a. low rate, but did not perform his promise. 
Shettee Lingam the prosecutor has no evidence in support of the charge, but has in 
his possession thirty-four chits of Chinnaramayya for different sums of money 
amounting in aU to the Bum set forth in the charge. . 

Chinnaramayya Parpetty gives the following defence :-Myself and Shettee 
Lingam have been inhabitants of the Kangundi pollam for many years and in the 
oourse of that time have had a number of money transactions, both on account of 
myself and the Sarkar. I do not recollect particulars, my chits which are in his 
possession will most probably mention them, but I deny ever taking anything from 
him by way of a bribe. 

Summary:-There is no proof of the sum having been given to Chinna
ramayya Parpetty as a bribe, but the demands for several articles, the price of 
which amount to ninety-two star pagodas, nine Sultani fanams and a half, are in 
the Shettee's possession and are in the hand writing of Chinnaramayya Parpetty. 

Opinion :-Nil. 

3rd Oharge. 

In the year Virodhikrit or 1790 A. D., a person named Surdigaru came and 
plundered my house in the village of Kuppam. 

Q.-Was Chinnaramayya present at plundering it? 
A.-No. I was not present in the Village, my brother told me he was not. 
Q.~ Wl).y'do you think Ohinnaramayya Parpetty was accessary to it P 
A.-I preferre"d a complaint to Tym Nair, the manager, and he said it was 

Dot done by his order and referred me to Venkataseshayya and Chinnaramayya. 
who were managers under him. :When I applied to them they threw the blame 
on one another, and I could not get any redress. Chinnaramayya said that an 
account of my effects was with Tiparaji, the karnam of the village; on my apply. -
ing to him, he replied that all the grain and things were in the possession of 
Chinnaramayya. In short, I was pnt off from one to another a.nd could not 
obtain a restitution. 

Q. to Shettee Lingam"~Have you a list of the effects that were taken out of . 
your house? _ 

A.--Yes. 
List of the effects taken out of the house of Shettee Lingam :-

. - . 
Three kinds of paddy, viz., Fille, C~I'Be and feed. 
Ragi ••. • .• 
Anamulu or Beans 
Cushombu seed 
Woodalu 
Wheat 
Oil seeds 
Gram 
Salt •.• 
Doll 
Rice ••• 
Samba. rice ••• 
Chatties 

. Tamarinds 
Ragi flour ... 

. .. . .. 

A bill which was returned. 
A stone to ma.ke pencils. 

1 maund and 22 seers • . .. 
Six iron .instruments to out grass. 
A hatchet. 
A carpenter adz. 
Five iron buckets for a picota. 
A wooden instrument. 
A pick axe. 

Khandis. 

I 
1 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4: 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Tllm&. 

If> 
1 
0 
2 
5 
3 

10 
0 

]3 
0 
3 
2 
4 

2 
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A mammatti. 
One brass pot for dressing victuals. 
One chombu or small brass pot. 
A small cup. 
A chaiu for the neck of a bullock. 
A horse's saddle and furniture. 
A bullock saddle and furniture. 
Four lumps of iron. 
An axe. 
A palla. 
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The prosecutor having nothing more to urge in support of. the charge. the 
prosecution is closed and Chinnaramayya Parpetty put on his defence :-The 
prosecutor and Sutagardu lived in different houses under one roof and the 
former had encroached on the house of the latter, and he complained of it to Tyro 
Nair, who directed me and Sankara Venkataseshayya, the karnam of the village 
of Kuppam Tiparaji and a person named W onti Bamurdu, to 'go to the house and 
redress the complainant. We accordingly went there and gave back the portion: 
of the house whinh was the right of Sutagardu aud in doing it we were obliged to 
move the propt:'rty of the prosecutor and the karnam entered a list of the articles 
on the village records. 

Sanjivayya, brother of Tiparaji, karnam of the village of Kuppam, called 
in on account of the Sarkar, says that he has searched the records of the village of 
Kuppam which were ~e;pt by hi~ brother Tiparaji. the late karnam, but caI!-not find 
an account of the a.ft'alr 1D questIon. 

Q. to· the karnam-Are there accounts in the records of other transactions 
which happened during the time that your late. brother was karnam r 

A.-Yes. 
Summary:-From what has been said pro and con it seems that the property 

of the prosecutor was really taken away, and most likely the defendant being a. 
publio officer acted by order from Tym Nair, the manager, ~nd as no account of 
the business is to be found now in the village records, the other things of that 
date are recorded, there is good reason to suppose that it has been expunged or 
being an unjust oppressive act it was never put on record. 

Opinion :-NiZ. 

COMPLAINT THE 2ND AGAINST THE LATE SANKARA VENKATASJ:SHAYYA. 
OONSISTIN;) OF TWO CHARGES. 

1st Oharge. 

In the year Paridhavi or 1792 A.D., I lent to Sankara Venkataseshayya the:· 
sum of one hundred and ninety cantary. ohackras some of which I paid him 
myself and gave him orders for the remainder on the following people, viz., Subba 
Krishnayya, inhabitant of the village of Kuppam, eighty-eight chackras and. 2 
fanams, Venkata Ishwardu. oilman, sixty-six chackras, altogether one hundred 
and ninety chackI'as. ). 

Q. to Shettee Lingaro-Can Subba Krishnayya a.nd Venkata Ishwardu prove: 
that you gave the money by way of a loan or that he never repaid you the money P." 

A • .....:.They can only say that they paid such sums of money. to him by 
my order. ... ,. . 

Q.-Have you any written acknowledgement for the money r 
A.~l had an account signed by him, but it W8.S burnt last year with ~y house • 
.J.-Have yon any- evidence to prove that such an account was in your 

posses·sion P 
A.-No. 

16." 
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Summary.-The plaintiff may have lent that sum to the late Venkataseshayya, 
and he may have been repaid. It is odd that he never showed the account to his 
relations or friends whi~h is a natural thing to b~ done. At any rate the debt is 

, not proved. 
Opinion-Nil. 

2nd Oharge. 
In the year Virodhikrit or 1790 A.D., during the management of Tym Nair, 

I was put in prison at the instigation of Sankara Venkataseshayya on account of 
the one hundred and three pagodas, nine rupees and a gold ring when that sum 
was extorted from me and likewise a fine of two thousand Pondicherry rupees, 
which I -paid to the sowcars Arren~pa and Varadappa on account of the Sarkar~-

Summary.-The fine was levied on the plaintiff by Tyro Nair, the ruling 
power, as a punishment for his having taken from the toti Karagadu the property 
of 'Sankara Venkataseshayya and therefore attaches no guilt to the latter 
person. For which crime the fin,e is exorbitant; however, the Sarkar must answer 
for its own cond uct. ' 

Opinion-Nil. 
CEDED DISTRIOTS, 

4th of November 1798. 

37. 
1,etteT-From-Lt.-Ool. ALEXANOBR RUD, Superintendent and Oollector, Baramahal a.nd 

Salem districts. • 
To-Oaptain GRAHAM, Assistant, Collector, Baramabal. 
Datetl-Tiruppattur, the 12th August 1798. 

Judicial enquiries being always an interrnption to revenue business, and my 
late call to the Presidency having made it impossible for me to investigate the 
several compiaints -against your peshkar Lakshmana Rao, I have been under the 
necessitv of employing Captain Symons to prosecute the enquiries I began 
at Krishnagiri in January and February last which, being singularly qualified for, 
he has done with great propriety and I believe very much to the satisfaction of 
all parties. 

2. The connuct of your principal servant being the subject of enquiry and 
information relating thereto on some point:! being required of you, I herewith 
transmit you his proceedings and having examined them m'yself in the presence of 
the parties, and interrogated them on every charge, I shall here add my remarks 
on each, from which it will appear that we have not yet attained all the truth and 
that probably it will not be in our power. In this I shall refer ·to the several 
charges preferred against Lakshmana Rao and others as they are entered in 
Captain Symon's proceedings. 

1st Ohar!le. 
1st ArticlB.-This accuses Lakshmana Rao of having reoeived~ack a bond in 

his' name for 30 -pagodas from Goora Chetty by the hands of Venkatagirayya in 
considerat~on of Lltkshmana Rao's using his influence with you to get the muggama. 
collect~d by the Chetties upon salt passing through the Baramahal. It appea.rs 
the whole of the muggama was 8 manas per khandy' and that it was divided as 
foUows:-

Manaa. 

To the pagoda . ... ... . . .- 1 
To Goora Chetty (wholesale dealer) 2 
To the other Chetties (retailers)... 3 
'1'0 the collectors of the JUnggamaor taragu -l 
To the ~ayar farmer .. - Ii 

':rotal manaS per khandy B· 
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In Ananda you interdicted the collection of all mugga.mas whatever by the 
.muggamadars intending they should bEl annext. to the Sayar, but the Chetties 
nevertheless collected them and most liblythey and the Sayarfarmer had agreed 
:about it till the following year Rakshasa when the Sayar farmer resumed the 
whole which, agreeable to your orders, he had every right to do. Then it was that 
-Goora Chatty and the other Chetties concerned came to your kachheri to procure 
the restoration of their muggama and whatever means were used it appears by a 
-copy of your order in consequence produced by Lakshmana Rao that the Sayar 
farmer was prohibited from collecting more than one mana per goni of salt which 
is exactly Ii per khandi and the same as his quota of the muggama when collected. 
by the Chetties. This order does not say the Chetties were, or were not, to collect 
their muggama as formerly, but as will hereafter appear they did so for 14 months 
when the Sayar farmer received his claim to the whole and the fact was discovered 
to you. Their being permitted to make their collections as formerly and the Sayar 
Jarmer's taragu restrioted to one mana per goni contrary to your intention in 
Ananda and after the business had been litigated and discussed in your kachheri, 
:are ample proofs of a collusion between your'people and the Chetties and that they' 
-effeoted their purpose by the truth being concealed from you. This is no dis- . 
paragement to you for we cannot procure auy information but through the medium 
-of the people under us, and it is always iu their power to deceive us or keep us 
;ignorant of suoh transactions. 

Now the question is whether Lakshmana Rao formed this collection or 
not. He says that being fully occupied in carryfng on the survey at the time, 
the Chetties went aud complained of their muggama being stopped; he neither. pre
.ceded then at the jariyad kachheri or represented their case to you and that it 
must have been done by. . . • ' 

This is 8. p~int that probably you can determine and upon comparing the 
-order you issued in Ananda respecting the muggamas with that of the following 
,year to the Sayar farmer, it will be pretty evident to you, I imagine, that the 
requisite information was industriously concealed from you by the person whom 
you may have employed in the business. 

Lakshmana Rao is arraigned as that person. by Virappa Chetty the son of 
'Goora Chetty who has sworn that Lakshmana Rao has received back the bond 
before mentioned as a bribe for his service upon the occasion but Venkatgil'ayya 
has also' sworn that the. bond was his and that .he reconred it by paying the 
-amount and the evidt'nces on both sides are so positive that we cannot place de
pendence upon either party, though I am inclined to think that Virappa. Chetty 
would not have ventured to ma.ke such· bold assertions as he has done entirely 
without foundation. It appears in the subsequent charges that Lakshmana Rao 
-and he had money transactions together and he might reasonably expect that he 
would have a greater chance of recovering the amount of the bond in question by 
demanding it ","S a just debt like other sums he has demanded than as a bribe tq 
induce one of our servants to deceive us and betray his trust. 

Suspicions however fall short of conviction aud circumstances adducible 
:by recurring to the time of the supposed collusion may entirely remove them, 
but in that case I think they must fall upon the person who supplied his place. 
At all events the bond being delivered up with a free will, consider the debt as 
-cancelled and the Chetty's demand upon Venkatgirayya, Lakshmana Rao or who-
-ever it belonged to, as annulled. 

2"d Article.-From this it appears that in Nala 1'796, the Sayar farmer 
;('eceived his claim to all the muggama or taragu collected by the Chetties on account 
-of its being included in his patti as it had been for two years before and that he 
represented the Cbetties having continued to make their collections in spite of your 
-orders in Ananda when you confined Goora Chetty for having done so, according 
to Lakshmana Rao's deposition, for having given you false information. This 
husinesscoming forward a second time is the proof I have already adduced of a 
collusion the first tilne the oollections of muggama became a subject of discossion 
after,you had inteJ'dicted_~heIXl ; .lor then their having or not having made collections 
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of it, and the annexations of the whole to the Sayar were, I appl'ehend, the
only points of information you required and they must have been suppressed,. 
which could not have been done but with the connivance at least of your kachheri 
paoplA and. particularly that of the person you employed in the discussion that-
ensued. . 

It may be argued that if Lakshmana Rao had done it at first he would 
. have 'felt himRelf under the necessity of doing it the second time, in order ,to" 
extricate Goora Chetty and I am willing enough to admit of that inferenge in his
favour,. but Lachy Ham being a bolder .fellow than we often meet with among
the natives and speaking always for himself, I apprehend that in the event of" 
mE'eti\Jg with any opposition he would have been ready to discover any machina
tions, and to insist on the conditions of his kaul which would have discouraged_ 
the attempt to infringe it and which, your people must have been aware of. 
Virappa Ohetty's assertion upon oath that he and Bayappah Chetty paid 35 pagodas 
to Subbayya appears the more probable as that person was one of your panchayat 
but Bayappah's evidence is weak and by his' prevarications and Subbayya's 
swearing that he never received any money from him on account of Lakshmana 
Rao so that there is Jess ground for suspicion of Lakshmana Rao being concerned 
in this transaction than in the first, but the joint evidence of Bayappah and 
Virappa Chatty and the proneness of the natives to intrigue induce me to sUflpect· 
Subbayya very strongly. If guilty however be must pass unpunished from the
want of sufficient proof and for the same reason Virappa Chetty cannot be
supported in his demand of the sums that he says he paid to him. 

3rd .Article.~This· amounts to the charging Lakshmana Rao with having· 
employed Venkatagirayya a second time in ~borrowing money (60 pagodas) for
him of Goora Chett,y and his son Virappa Chetty. Of this ther~ is no proof, buf;-. 
there is an exa.mple of, Viragil'ayya's employing Balla Goud in the same manner to' 
borrow that amount for him. 'fhis mode of employing intermediate agency is. 
olearly the. way to elude discovery in such transactions and its being practised by 
Lakshmana Rao" also his having had dealings with Virappa Chetty (as will here
after appear) ·are reasons to credit the Chetty's assertion in this instance. 'rhe· 
being Jeft to conjecture leads to enquire what inducement Balla Goud and 
Venkatagirayya could have to act as agents in this business for Lakshmana Rao
and it. appears that the former is patel.or renter of no less than 14 villages in 
three different districts, Krishnagiri, Cativeripatam and Virabhadradrug, whose
rent is 7JiO-pagodas, and that the latter is karnam and farmer of 4 villages, like
wise in three dictricts, Kammanellore, Cauveripatam and Palacode. As it has been 
our plan to do away large farms and explode the influence 9f wutgouds and vilJages
are understood generally to contain several small farms in consequence, these 
are reasons I think to suspect .that Balla Goud has been greatly favoured and
that both he and Venkatagirayya have in all appearance more reason to act for
Lakshmana Rao in this transaction than Balla Gaud couldhav8 had to give his 
bond for money to be paid to Ven\.atagil'ayya. However, Virappa Chetty's
assertion being opposed by Venkatagirayya and Balla Goud, also by the bond,._ 
nothing can be proved but Balla Goud's having borrowed the money and the-
making him pay the amount which he has done is the only result. . 

4th ~51h ArticZf'w.-These being demands of 12 pagodas borr:owed at one time' 
and 10 pagodas at another by Lakshmalla Rao of Virappa Chatty, upon bond, and 
the same being acknowledg-ed as just debts, these are apparently fair transac;.
tions, and the requiring him to discharge them, which he has done, is all that·'· 
can be required of him. 

6th Article.-This is a demand of 135 pagodas received for jewels amountin~ _ 
to that sum which are said to belong to two inhabitants of Dauiatabad who gave-· 
them up in discharge of their debt to the Sarkar. This appears to be a fair 
enough transaction, but it may be observed that if the jewels belonged to the-· 
said inhabitants, Lakshmana Rao should have required them to pawn them and 
the bond ought to have been made out in their name. If necessary, that h8-' 
should become responsible for the amount the bond ought to have been made out·, 
in 'hi" name and not in Bayappah Chetty's. . This example of Lakshmana. Rao~eiJ.. 
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.. employing otbers in such traneactions is;.but too correspondent with' Virappa. 
Chetty's assertions of his having done it in instances that he. denies. In this he 
~omes forward. as the person who received the sum paid upon BayappahChetty'~ 
bond and has paid the amount which it must be remarked has been three years 

·.due. 
7th Article.-Here Virappa Chetty advances that .other jewels amounting to 

70 pagodas were pawned by .A ppaji Rao on acoount of' Lakshmana Rao but both 
the Raos deny it, and the allegation is not supported by any evidence. Appaji 

;acknowledges tbe debt and has paid the amonnt. 
8th At'ticle.-This is a demand of 100 pagodas lent upon a mortgage bond 

'in the name of Knppaiya, head-farmer of Karamangalam for gold and silver 
·.ornaments negotiated by him for Lakshmana Rao or his brother. Lakshmana 
Rao acknowledges the debt to be his and has discharged it. This is a second 

·example acknowledged of his making other people stand forward in suoh transac
tions and his agents being head farmers in both instances gives mu~ reason to 
:5uspect tbat tbey r~ally are as t,bey appear by their bonds to be the responsible 
. persons. 

2nd Oharge. 

This was given in by a number of ryots from a village in the Kammanellore 
·district stating that they subscribed and paid 10 pagodas to Lakshmana 
Rao for getting a dispute between the right and left hand casts settled 

'in their favour. Upon examination it appears that Annamalai collected the 
money, that he paid it to Chinnathambi Goud ·and that the whole or part 
thereof was defrayed in keeping a festi~al.The petty ryots being asked what 

,the money was for, they appear to have only understood generally that it was for 
·the festival and not to have known whether it was for Lakshmana. Rao or 
the expellses of the festival. It appe.ars the two Gouds above mentioned 

-made use - of his na.me at first.and that they had the management of the 
business. They' deny £heir .having bribed I/akshmana Rao, as they asserted 
at first, and if they 'tiefrayed the expense of the festival or put the money 
. into their own pockets they had no reason to oomplain. They were there
fore ordered 20 stripes each for false accusation or litigiousness. l.'he petty 
ryots were informed that any complaint they had was. against -those two 

-Gouds, and not againat Lakshmana Rao and told never to subscribe again 
unleRR with their free consent. It bas been inH)ossible to discovf'r the true 

lmotive of this complaint. . 

3/'d' Oharg6. 

This is by Shaik Imam, a Sayar fat'mer, accusing Lakshmana Rail of baving 
'taken at one time a bribe of 40 rupees and at anothE'r one of 20 pagodas 

. ~from his partners Khadir Sahib and Miran Sahib. On being examined the 
,partners deny their ever having given anything to Lakshmana Rao and 
~aptain Symons has .stat~d ~is opinion that the charge is falReand. malicious. 
I cannot however thtnk It IS groundless, and for these reasons. Mlran Sahib 
·accompanied Shaik Imam. three times that he went to Mr. Read's to give in his 
-charges when h~ most have heard and agreed to attest them. Though Shaik 
Imam is, I beUeve, a. noted liar and a knave, I cannot think him SO' great a fool 
as to have advaBced things done by his partners without a. certainty of their 

-confessing them. Most of the questions put to him and Khadir Sahib were 
·-dictated by Lakshmana Rao which (supposing Khadir Sahib to have been 
instructed by the. Rao) accounts .fort~eir cont~dict!ng one another in so many 
':instances. From all, these consIderatIOns I. thmklt extremely probable that 
Lakshmana Raa has received the sums above mentioned and that he has suborned 
the evidences of Khadir Sahib and ~iran Sahib. bllt we can never be certain of 
.the truth. 

4thOharge. 

: This "was given in. by the same ryots who preferred the 2nd charge and it 
:1I.ppearedthey were instigated again by Annamalai who has been an active 
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person in making oollections on various pretences. It goes to ac'mise Laksh-· 
maiya a Mutasaddi of having received a bribe of 13 pagodas but that is' 
not proved. As that was a part of 42 pagodas collected soon after we oamEt 
into this oountry that sum may have been, as sUPEosed, the powbaki of Virodhikrit· 
which was very irregularly assessed. I wish you to remove Annamalai as a,. 
puni8hment either for his false accusations or his making oollections of the othel"" 
ryots without authority or necessity. 

5th Oha,rge. 

f'his oharge preferred by four ryots of Somanur in Palacode of 10 pagodas 
subsm-ibed and said to have been, paid into the hands of the above Ann am alai 
Goud to give to Lakshmana Rao, though not substantiated, goes greatly with other 
oollections in which this Goud has been ooncerned to implicate him either as 
an agent of Lakshmana Rao or asa person that makes use of his name to· 
procure the ryots' consent to his 'ext-QrtionE'. It is sufficiently proved that this
money was oollected and though there is only the testimony of a dying man of its: 
having been paid to t.he Goud, there can be little doubt of his having received it. 

6th Oharge. 

This is by Srinivasacharlu who affirmed that he gave 10 pagodas as a bribe to· 
Lakhmana Rao to settle the rent of an. agraharam and give it to him but this: 
appears to have been a oontribution towards the building a pagoda to which, 
L~kshmana Rao says he subs~ribed 20 himself and you 15 pagodas. . 

7th Oharge. 

This is by Mundy Goud of Eramanhalli in Palacode who accuHed Lakshmana. 
Rao of receiving 10 pagodas of him as a bribe to lower his rent which he has· 
not done. On examination he pleaded that Bamaohandra Rao the Tahsildar 
prevailed on him to give in a false accusation aga:inst Lakshmana Rao .. As he
either did so or would not afterwards acknowledge the trnth he was certainly 
oulpable a,nd therefore ordered 20 stripes. 

8th Oha1·ge. 

This is similar to the above by Chinnathambi Goud of Annamalaipam; 
in Palacode who has likewise affirmed on examination that Ramachandra Rao 
obliged him to give in false evidence against Lakshmana Rao. The contradictory
evidence of the other .ryots on this subject is reason for suspecting that their 
not supporting their first deposition is the effect of a collusion. At all events· 
they have been guilty of that or false accusations and in consequence were ordered 
20 stripes. 

9th Ohat·ge. 

The prevarication of the complainant Kulla in this charge i&- correspondent 
with the conduot of Mnndy Goud, &c., but. his first as!;ertion that he gave i)
pagodas to a Mutasaddi to lower his rent is corroborated by the fact of an altera
tion having taken place in it, a reduction of his farm being assigned as the cause of 
a reduction in his rent from 46 to 20 pagodas. Captain Symons has observed 
that Ramachandra Rao has forced this man to oome and complain but I am of
opinion that he has only obeyed my orders in sending all who had cause of 
complaint and th~t it is more likelr Knna gave the. 5 p~godas as a bribe to lower 
his rent than with' the expectatIOn of ever. gettmg It . back. At aU events he
either told a. malicious story at· fir!:lt or denied .the truth at last. and was· 
t.herefore ordered 2u stl-ipes. 

10th Charge. 

Given in by seven Bra.hmins from Palacode and signifying that they 
subscribed among them 45 pagoda~ ~o give LakshJIlana Rao as a ,bribe to lower
their rant, which upon being examined they ,s~verally .denied pret.ending tha~. 
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Ramachandra Rao obliged them to come and give in this false accusation. As 
they deserved punishment whether their first or their last depositions wel'e false 
they were each ordered 20 stripes. 

11th Oha?'ge. 

By Kuppaiya from Palacode against his patel importing that he bribed him 
to lower his rent which he declared afterwards to be false and ascribed to Rama
chandra Rao. HE.' was recompensed by 20 stripes. 

. 12th. Oharge. 

Similal' to the above against Ananda Rao a M utasaddi and afterwards denied, 
by Krishniab. the complainant. 20 stripes were given. 

13th Oharge, 

Given ill by Battra Achari and Anna Chetty and implying that the-former gave' 
Lakshmana Rao 20 pagodas to lower his rent which not being done, he after
wards received half the money back, Though all the particulars of the transaction 
which are bighly probable WAre detailed when the complaint was made, the 
complainants denied them all on the second examination, ascribing their behaviour 
to Ramachandra Rao. These were likewise ordered each 20 stripes. 

14th Oharge. 

Two more Brahmins and four Gouds who had not come to prefer their 
complaints previous to Capta4J. ~ymons' inquiry arrived at Tiruppattur while 
it was carrying on and they it appears d~clartld at first that they were sent by 
Ramachandra Rao to give in false accusation ,against Lakshmana Rao. 
Whether that was true or false they could not be convicted as they had not like 
the others done it themselves and of course they avoided the punishment which 
the others had incurred. 

3. Y Oll will perceive in the whole of this review that in all the transactions 
implicating Lakshmana Rao and others, our endeavours to ascertain facts have been 
frustrated though it has not been possible to conceal entirely from us that 
our Mutasaddis have been guiltyof malpractices. I am convinced there were'" 
collusions between some of your people and the Chetties in the affair ofth& 
muggama as appears in the 1st and 2nd articles of the 1st charge and hope you 
will be able to develop the truth. 

4. Lakshmana Rao's getting sOi much into debt as in the 4th, 5th, 6th 
and 8th articles and suffering them to run on so long as he has done are blot,s 
in his private character. His taking up money i;n the name of other people as in 
the 6th and 8th articles looks like a design to elude fair claims upon himself 
and his agents being head farmers is not a slight ground_ of suspicion that their 
being held responsibl& for the sums advanced to him' upon their bon,ds is a matter 
agreed upon between them and that has an appearance rather unfavourable 
to the Sarkar. 

5. The restrictions of the Sayar farmers in the 3rd and those of all the 
Gouds and Brahmins in the 7th and following charges _ are to my conviction 
proofs of information being suppressed, for most of them came forward of their 
own accord to complain previous to any invitation or order; whether t1;teir accu
sations were true or false, they would have persisted in them if influence had not 
been used; and during seven years that I have acted in a judicial capaCIty I do 
not reinenibel' one instance of people returning to prove themselves liars, which 
little as the natives regard the truth few of them would not be ashamed of. 

6. These conclusions, however, being principally formed by reflecting on 
the nature. and issue of the several cases before us and' of the parties cOll-cerned. 
it. appears advisable to wait the result of such enquiries as you may undertake. 
and your opinion upon the conduct of Lakshmana Rao before I decide upon it, for 

17 
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though it canuot be vindicated in some things that huve appeared against him,' 
there may be Cil'QUmstances that will remove the suspicions entertained of him 
and the consideration of his long services will dispose us to look over slight offences. 

. 7. As probably serving in part the int.ended purp..:>se, I wish t.hat when other 
business may take you towards Pala00de or its vicinity, you would ascertain 
whether or not Ramachandrd Rao, the Tahsildar .of that district, actually forced 
any people to come here and give in false accusations against him. He has of 
course directed the complainants to come agreeable to my orders and if he forced 
them to come he was not here to prevent their telling the truth. I am therefore 
of opinion that the story against him is entirely the fabrication of this place. 
Before I enclose this long letter I feel it necessary to reply to a part of your letter 
dated the 20th [2 :ird?] March last on the subject of JJakshmana Rao. After acknow
ledging the necessity there was for laying him under personal restraint during the 
intended enq uiry into his conduct to prevent his suppressing - information you 
observe it would appear thllt during th6 ,pro86cution he was not to be confronted with his 
acc:users, that he was not to b6 served w'tth a copy of tke charge8 that kad been erehibited 
against him [ju.t that under these circu'mstances, to hiln'so discouraging, to his enemies so 
/(wourable, and wh'ich 'ma!l sOlnetimes be the case to 'he leaders of a malicious cabal so 
inviting he must immediately enter upon a tJindication of kis condltct, a situation out of 
which perl,aps the most unblemished C/;1J,1·rJ.cte'l' might find it difficult to eretricate if.selj 
without 80me injury. All this is so different from the tenor of my Jetter to you 
about him dated the 21st March and my conduct towards persons brought to 
trial that I cannot imagine whence it appeared to you that I intended to treat 
him with BO much severity and injustice. . 

8.' I desired you to confine him till all who had complaints against him gave 
in their representations only fearing that if at liberty he might keep them away. I 
am sorry now that I did not keep him in confinement till the prosecution was closed 
for he might have had notwithstanding every means of vindicating himself, and 
he would not have had it so much in his power to suppress information during his 
prosecution which, for the reasons already mentioned, I strongly suspect has been 
done. 'fhough I devote a considerable portion of my time to the distribution of 
justice, because I hold it to be a very material duty of a Collector, I am obliged to 
le~ve many things to be settled by panchayats, but no revenue servant has ever 
been brought before me yet for misdemeanors whose conduct I have not enquired 
particularly into myself and though Captain Symons left me little to do in 
Lakshmana Rao's business, this is the sixth day that I have spared to it alone; I 
hope you will allow that justice has been done him. 

ENCLOSURE. 

TRIAL OF LAKSHMANA RAO, CAP'J.1AIN GRAHAM'S PESHKAR FOR 
SUNDRY 'CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST HIM BY THE IN
HABITANTS OF THE BARAMAHAL BY ORDER OF, LIEUTENANT. 
COLONEL ALEXANDER READ, SUPERIN'l'ENDENT. 

Proceedings oj the 17th July 1798. 

Lakshmana Rao being called upon and the charges read to him pleads not 
guilty; therefore we proceed to the investigation of ~he first charge. 

1st Oharge. 

By Virappa Chetty, merchant of Karamangalam in the Kammanellore district 
for having on various occasions and pretences received bribes to the amount of 
65 pagodas, also for having borrowed and received several sums of money upon 
different bonds as per a.ccount particulars.. -

1. To cash paid as bribe through Venkatagirayya to Laksh-
mana Rao ... , 30 0 Q 

2. To cash paid as bribe through Kondacharam Subbaiya to 
Lakshmana Rao 35 0 0 
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3. To cash paid as per Balla Goud's bond to Lakshmana Rao ... 
4. To cash paid as per note of h&nd of Laksbmana Rao •• ; 
5. To cash paid as per note of hand of do. 
6. To cash paid as per bond of Bayappah to Lakshmana Rao. 
7. To cash paid as per bond of Appaji Rao to Lakshmana Rao. 
S. To cash paid as per bond of Kuppiah to Lakshuuma 'Hao ... 

To interest on the above sums as per different date of bonds to 

~31 

60 ·0, ,0 
12 22.0 
10 0 0 

135 0 .J) 
70 0 0 

100 0 0 
-----
452 22 0 

the 5th April 1798 128 00 

To cash received in part by means of Subbiah 
By do. do. 
To do. deducted in the interest 128-22 

as per usual cU8tom 

Total 
!l4 0 0 
35 0 0 

13 0 0 

580 22 0 

82 0 0 
, . ---~ 

Balance due by Lakshmana Rao on the 5th April 1798 498 22 0 
The above sums have been frequently demanded of Lakshmana Rao and he 

has been often importuned to adjust accounts but which has not yet been done. 
1st .t1rticle.-In 1795, when Captain Graham with his kachheri came to 

Karamangalam, Kondachar Venkatagirayya came to your petitioner and demanded 
30 pagodas upon a bond with his name affixed on account of Lakshmana Rao at 
the rate of Ii per cent per month; 5 months afterwards your petitioner gave back 
the bond to Venkatagirayya on account of Lakshmana Rao's iutercession in the 
Sayar business. 

PRC.ISEOUTION IN SUPPOR·T OF THE 1sT ARTICLE OF THE Is'r CHARGE. 

Virappa Chetty being duly sworn deposeth that in the month Ani or July, year 
Rakshas3, 1795, Captain Graham's kachheri came to ~aramaDgalam where I resided. 
Kondachar Venkatagirayya came to me and said that Lakshmana Rao had occasion 
for 30 pagodas and begged I would lend it him which request I complied with, 
gave him that sum and took from him a note of hand signed by himself payable 
in 2 months. When payment became due J demanded the money from 
V flnkatagirayya who said it was not then convenient for him to discharge the amount 
and begged it might run on. Sometime after a litigation took place between me 
and the Sayar farmer on which account I had recourse to Captain Graham's 
kachheri and applied to Venkatagirayya for his .advice and assistance who replied 
if I would cancel the bond given by him in favonr of Lakshmana Rao he would 
manage matters 80 with the kachheri people as to terminate.. the dispute in 
my favour. At this period Balla Goud happened to come to Karamangalam 
who being a friend· of mine I I!lade known to him the offer and,he-advised my 

. compliance without hesitation. In the space of 2 or 3 days the kachheri moved . 
to Palaeo de. A fter which the dispute between me and the Sayar farmer was 
renewed with double violence and in consequence of it my father. Goora 
Chettyaccompanied by Jogi Chetty, Mukka C~etty, Amma. [Ammi?J Chetty, 
Kuppa Chetty, Bayappa Chetty and Mnni Chetty, went to Palacode and laid his 
complaint before the kachheri, and also solicited the 8.ssistance of Venkatagil'ayya 
who answered that until the note of hand came into his possession he would not 
interfere in the business on which my father wrote to me for the note of hand 
which I sent him and he delivered it to Venkatagirayya in the presence of the 
abovementioned six people and Venkatagirayya made use of his good. offices 
in my favour and a tiikid was sent from the kachheri to the Tahsildar of 
Karamangalam directing the Sayar business to be settled. agreeable to my wishes. 

Jogi Chetty being called upon in support of tne prosecution and having been 
duly sworn deposeth that in consequence of a dispute between Lachiram. the Sayar 
farmer and Virappa Chetty about the duty on salli, I accompanied Goora Chetty 
the father of Virappa Chetty to Palacode to lay a .complaint before the kacbheri 
and Goora Chetty applied first to Lakshmana Rao who told us to come the next 

17-A 
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morning and we retired to our lodgings. The next morningVenkatagirayya came 
to us" and said to Goora Chetty, if you will give me the bond of 30 pagodas 
Lakshmana Rao says he will get the salt business Rettled to your satisfaction, on 
which Goora Chetty delivered the bond to Venkatagirayya and he went away. 

Q.-Can you read or write ? 
A.-No. 
Q.-How do you"kno\v that was a bond of 30 pagodas? 
A.·:...Goora Chetty said to us at the time" V enkatagirayya demands a bond of 

30 pagodAs from me in behalf of Lakshmana Rao who has promised in considera
tion \~ that gift to get permission for the salt business to remain as formerly." 

"'t.-Did Goora Chetty him"self deliver the bond into the hands of Venkata-
girayya? 

A.-Yes. " 
Q.-Do you know if-Venkatagirayya delivered the bond to Lakshmana Rao? 
A,-We accompanied Venkatagirayya to the Hoolis kachheri where I saw 

him deliver the bond into the hands of Lakshmana Rao. " 
Q.-What did Venkatagirayya say when he delivered the bond to Lakshmana 

Rao? 
A.-He said" this is Goora Chetty's bond of 30 pagodas." 
Q.-Wbo was present in the kachheri when Venkatagirayya delivered the 

bond to Lakshmana Raa ? 
A.-Laksbmana Rao was alone in a small room in a corner of the kachheri. 
Q.-Who were present in the kachhel'i? 
A.-The Sarkar Yutasaddis and other people. 
Q.-Did,not the Mutasaddisand people see the bond delivered to Lakshmana 

Rao? ' 
A.-No, they could not. see it. 
Q.-At what time of the day or night did Goora Chetty deliver the bond? 

,A.-About 2 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q.-What conversation passed between Goora Chetty and Lakshmana Rao. at 

this meeting? 
A.-Lakshmana Rao said to Goora Cbetty-" I will get permission for the salt 

business to remain as formeily." " 
Q.-:-Who were present at the time that, Venkatagirayya delivered the bond to 

Lakshmana Rao ? 
A.-To the best of my recollection there were present Goora Chetty, Kuppa 

Chatty, Ammi Chetty and Mulla Chetty. ' 
, Mukka Chetty being called upon in support of the proseoution and having 

been duly sworn deposeth t.hat he accompanied Goora Chetty to Palacode to lay 
a complaint before the kachheri against the Sayar farmer about the duty on salt. 

Q.-What time of the day did yon arrive at Palacode? 
A.-l do not recollect. 
Q.-On Goors. Chetty's arrival did he and you go and speak to Lakshmana Rao ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q''"''"7''"What did yon say to him? 
A.-Goora Chetty said he was come to make a complaint about the salt 

business and Lakshmana Rao answered" I will speak to Captain Graham about it. 
RemaIn here." On which we inade our salama and came to our lodgings. 

Q.-What do you know concerning Venkatagirayya? . 
,A.-After our arrival at Palaoode Goora Chetty aocompanied by me and 

the before mentioned Chetties met with Venkatagirayya and told him that we 
experienced a great deal of ' trouble about the salt business and requested that he 
would get it placed on its former footing. Venkatagirayya answered c, that is a 
matter of no great importance; give me the bond of 30 pagodas and we will easily 
settle the matter." 

Q.-When was the bond given to Venkatagirayya ? 
A.-After this conversation took place. . 
Q.-Who delivered the bond into the hands of Venkatagirayya? 
A.-Goora Ohetty. t .. \ • • 
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Q.-How do you know that it 'was a bond of 30 pagodas which Goora Chetty 
delivered into the hands of VenkA.tagirayya ? 

A.-At Palacode Goora Chetty told us that h~ was, going to give a bond of 
that kind to Venkatagirayya to get his bnsiness settled. 

Q.-Do you know that Venkatagirayya delivered the bond to Lakshmana 
RaoP 

A.-No .. 
Q.~Do you know if Venkatagirayya received the bond on behaU of LakSh

mana Rao? 
A • ..:...r do not know. 
Q.-What did Venkatagirayyasay to Goora Chetty at the time he took the' 

bond? . 
A.-He said: r will get the salt bmliness put on its former footing. 
Q.--'-Do you know anything more concerning the matter? 
A.-Nothing. 
Q.-from Laks1vmana Rair-Who was it 'that got the bnsiness settled? 
A.-I don't know. 
Kuppa Chetty being called upon on behalf of the prosecution and being duly 

sworn deposeth that he accompanied Goora Chetty and fonr or five other Chetties 
to Palacode to lay a complaint before the kachheri concerning the Ralt cnstoms. 
On our arrival at l'alacode we waited upon Lakshmana Rao aI).d made known .our~ 
intentions and he told us he would speak to Captain Graham when he returned 
from Kal'amangalam where he was then gone. The next day Goora Chatty and 
us met with Venkatagirayya and spoke to ,him on the subject, who said that if 
Goora Chetty would return the bond that he had given on behalf of Lakshmana 
Rao he would ,get the salt business settled in the old manner. Goora Chetty 
consented and sent a person to his house at Karamangalam. for the bond which 
was brought and delivered to Venkatagirayya who carried it to the Hooli3 
kachheri and gave it to Lakshmana Rao. 

Q.-Who delivered the bond to Venkatagirayya? 
A . .-:...Goora Chetty. 
Q.-Can you read or write? 
A.-Yes. 
Q -How do you know that the paper which he gave was a bond of 30 

pagodas? 
A.-From hearsay. 
Q.-At the time that Goora. Chetty delivered the bond to Venkatagirayya 

what did he say? , 
A.-He said • Put the salt business on itff former footing' and he replied 

4 Very well. I will.' 
Q.-Do you know that Venkatagirayya delivered the bond to Lakshmana 

Rao? 
A.-Y AS, he did. 
Q.-Where did he deliver it to him? 
A.-In the Hoolis kachheri. 
Q.-Who was present when he delivered the bond to him? . 
A.-Goora Chetty, Jogi Chetty. Bayappa Chetty, M.uka Chetty, Ammi Chetty 

. and Muni Chetty.. '. 
Q.-Were none of the Mutasaddis of the kachheri present? 
A.-They were at some distance minding their business. 
Q.-What did Venkatagirayya say to Lakshmana. Rao when he delivered the 

bond? 
A.-He said' These are good people, you must get the salt business put,upon 

its former footing' and Lakshmana Rao replied ' I will speak to master and it shall 
be do.ne.' 

Q.-What other step did Lakshmana Rao·take in this business r 
A.-He took us to Captain Graham's kachheri where w& made a. salam to 

Captain Graham and Lakshmana. Roo told us our-business was settled. 
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Q.-Are you certain that Muka Chetty was present. whenVenkatagiraYY8I. 
gave the bond to Lakshmana Rao P . 

A.-To the best of my recollection I think he was. . . 
Amma I Ammi?] Chetty being called upon in support of the proseoution and 

having been duly sworn deposeth that on Itccount of a quarrel that happened 
between Laohy Ram, the Sayar farmer,. and Goora Chetty, he accompanied the· 
latter and several other Chetties to 'PalaGode to prefer a complaint before the· 
kachheri. On our arrival here, Captain Graham had come to Karamangalam and 
on our waiting upon Lakshmana Rao, he told us to come th_e next day when 
Captain Graham would return. Our business should be settled. Afterwards: 
V e~katagirayya came to us and told Goora Chetty that if he would give him back 
the bond that he had delivered to him on behalf of Lakshmana Rao he would 
get his business adjusted. Goora Chetty sent to Karamangalam, for the bond 
and gave it to Venkatagirayya. . 

* A.-Goora Chetty. 
Q.-Did you see him do it? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you read or write? 
A.-No. 
Q.--: What did Goora Chetty say to Venkatagirayya when he delivered th& 

bond to him? 
A.-I don't recollect his saying anything. . 
Q.-How do yo.u know that it was a bond of 30 pagodas which Goora Chetty 

delivered to Venkatagirayya P . 
A.-Goora Chetty told me that he was to give a bond of that kind. 
Q.-What did Venkatagirayya say ~o Goora Chetty when he took the bond r 
A.-Venkatagirayya said' As the bond is come I will settle the business'. 
Q.-Do you know that Veukatagirayya delivered the bond to Lakshmana. 

Rao? 
A.-Yes, he did so before me. 
Q. -Who was present with you? 
A.-Goora Chetty, Muka Chetty and Kuppa Chetty. 
Q.-Were there none of the Mutasaddis present P 
A.-They were at a distance minding their accounts. 
Q.-What did Venkatagirayya say to Lakshmana Rao when he delivered th& 

bond? 
A.-He said 'You must settle the salt business' and Lakshmana Rao said he. 

would. 
Q.-Did Lakshmana Rao take you to Captain Graham? 
A.-No. 
Bayappa Chetty being called upon in support of the prosecution and having 

been duly sworn deposeth that he accompanied Goora Chetty to Palacode to prefer
a complaint before the <kachheri by reason of a dispute that happened with 
Lachy Ram the Sayar farmer respecting salt. On our arrival there we found 
Captain Graham had left Palacode for a short time and we waited upon Lakshmana 
Rao, who told us to make our complaint the next day when Captain Graham 
would return and attend to it. The next morning when -we were going to the 
kachheri we met Venkatagirayya who told Goora Chetty that Lakshmana Rao 
said if he would return the bond of 30 pagodas he would settle the business to his 
satisfa,ction. Goora Chetty replied' Very well' and sent a person to Karamanga •. 
lam for the bond which he.gave to Venkatagirayya. ,'. 

Q.-Who delivered the bond to Venkatagirayya P 
A.-Goora Chetty. 
Q.-Can you read or write P 
A.- Indifferently.. . 

. Q.-How do you know that the paper which he gave was a bond of 80' 
pagodas? 

A.-Goora Chetty told me so . 

• The question to whioh thia line i, an IUIswer i. omitted iD the original. 
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.' Q.-At the time that Goora Chetty delivered the bond to Veukatagirayya, 
-what did he say? 

A.-He did not say anything but tore a little piece of it and delivered the 
bond to Vankatagirayya. .. .' . 

Q.-What did Venkatagirayya say P . 
A.-" I am nOW going to Captain Graham. I will manage the business; 

-Come by and by." 
Q.-When Venkatagirayya took away the bond who went with him? 
A.-I believe only Goora Chatty. 
Q.-Do you know that Venkatagirayya delivered the bond to Lakshmana 

Rao? 

,one. 

A.~ I do not. 
Q.-When Goora Ohetty accompanied Venkatagirayya who was wit.h you? 
A.-One or two remained with me. I am pretty sure that Ammi Chetty was 

Q.-When Goora Chet,ty went with Yenkatagirayya where did he go ? 
A.-To Lakshmana Rao's lodgings; and he returned and told us that we 

'should be taken to the kachheri in the evening. 
Q.-What do you know more of this business P 
A.-At night we were taken to the kachheri and Lakshmana Rao signified 

to us that the business was settled. 

Proceedings oj the ] 8th of J""Zy. 

Balla Goud having been duly sworri deposeth: "I happened to come to 
Karamallgalam when the kachheri was there when I understood that a dispute 
-existed between the prosec.utor's father and the Sayar farmer and that the 
'prosecutor waS negotiating with Venkatagirayya about a bond of 30 pagodas. 

Q.~Did Virappa Chetty say anything to you abont the bond? . 
A.-No. . 
. Q.--frnm Virappa Ohetty.-Did I not say to Venkatagirayya that I gave 

bim the bond as a consideration for his getting my complaint settled in my 
favonr? 

A.-No, but I overheard you and Yenkatagirayya talking and you mad's 
known to him your case and he said something about a bond to you. 

Q.-Where did this conversation happen? 
A.,,:-In the street. 
Q.-from Lakshmana Rao.-Did you act as an agent in negotiating the 

giving up a bond on my account to Venkatagirayya in consideration of my 
interesting myself about a complaint on behalf of the prosecutors? 

A.-No. 

THE PROSEOUTION ON THE 1ST ARTIOLE OF, THE 1ST OHARGE BEING OLOSED AND LAKSU

MANA RAO BEING PUT ON HIS DEFENCE MAKES THIS DEOLARATION :-

The kachheri certainly went to Karamangalam but not in the month of 
Ani or July; it was in the month of Chltrai or April that the kachheri was in 
that village. With regard to the bond of 30 pagodas it was not given by 
Venkatagirayya on my behalf. He is neither my friend. relation or coun
tryman. He is an inhabitant of the Baramahal and intimate with my prosecutor 
,and his family. - Therefore he may have had money dealings with him bq,t 
never on my account. Besides which I was otherwise' employed far from 
Karamangalam. I went to Kammanellore, settled the Sarkar business there, 
returned to Krishnagiri and went to Pa1acode in the month Kartik or November 
when Captain Graham directed me to oversee the survey and on that account , 
I was obliged to travel from village to village; and my time' was taken up 
from morning to night in attending to that business, so that I had nothing 
to do with any of the other kachheri concerns. At that period I recollect that 
my prosecutor's father and other people came and complained to me about the 
.Sayar, bnt I told them I was so much taken up in pacifying the ryots that I 
was not able to make known their complaints to Captain Gfaham and. told. 
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them that a tent was pitched in the fort in front of Captain Graham's 
lodgings which was called tha fariyad kachheli and if they would go there in the
evening they would obtain redress from him. Agreeable to my advice. they went. 
to the kachheri,.1aid their oomplaints before Captain Graham and received from. 
him a takid for the Sayar farmer. I had nothitlg to do with the complaint, neither 
did I iutroduQe them to Captain Graham nor ,was I instrumental in procuring the 
takid for them. The evidences for the prosecution depose that I was sitting alone, 
in the kachhel'i about 2 or 3 o'olock in the afternoon, but I never was alone at 
that time of the day during the period that it was at Palacode; had it been in the 
morning such a circumstance might have happened and even then the dalayets 
would have been standing round and it was my custom to sit iu the midst of aU the 
Mutasaddis ahd ryots and other people that attended and if, as the evidence~, 
adduce" Venkatagirayya had delivered ,me the bond in t1:te kachheri it must have 
been seen by Mutasaddis and other people, particularly at that time of the 
day, because it is the hour when the kachheri breaks up and a great number of 
people are generally assembled, but so far from anything. of the kind being done 
I never had any such transactions with the prosecutor and his father. 

Q.-from Virappa Ohetty the prosR(Jutor to Lakshmana Rao.-After this 
transactiou happened, did· 1 not once wait upon you on business at the kachheri 
w hen at Palacode and were you not sitting alone in a place parted off from the, 
rest of the kachheri by a bamboo mat P , , 

A.-l do not recollect, but at the time that Goora Chetty came and made 
his complaint to me, no such. bamboo mat had been put up in the kachheri and at. 
the period the prosecutor alludes to the business of the survey was nearly ovar' 
and few people attended about the hchheri. 

Venkatagirayya being called upon by the' defendant and having been duly 
sworn deposeththat having occasion. for a. sum of money I ,borrowed 30 pagodas 
from the prosecutor's father at Ii per cent per month for which I gave him my 
bond payable in 2 mouths. Not having the money to pay at the time appointed, it 
:ran. on for 3 or 4 months, when he was So kind as to excuse 2 pagodas of the
interest ~ud I paid him the principal and remaining interest 2 pa.godasamounting, 
to 32 pagodas. 

Q.-Who saw you pay the money to the prosecutor's father P 
~.-I paid him in the presence of Varadaiya a.n.d Subrahmanaiya. 
Q.-Did you act as an agent between the prosecutor's father and Lakshmana. 

Roo about settling a complaint in his favour that the former had preferred against 
the Sayar farmer P 

A.-No. , 
Q.-At the time that you took back your bond did you go to the kachheri 

with Goora Chetty P 
A.-I had been. to the kachheri and had come home when. I discharged the-

~~ '. , 

Q.-During the day on which you redeemed your bond did the prosecutor's, 
father and the other Chetties accompany you to Lakshmana Rao's kachheri P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Have you any employment about the kachheri P 
A.-No. " 
Q.-Al'e you an intimate friend of Lakshmana Rao P 
A.-I am an acquaintance of Lakshmana Rao. 
Q.-Do you ever act as an agent for Lakshmana'Rao P 
A.-No. 
Q.---When you took 'the bond froni Goora Chetty' who were present r' 
A.-Goora Chetty, Muni Chetty. Varadaiya and ~ubrahmanaiya., 
Q.-In whose presence did you borrow and receive the money P 
A.-I do not recollect. . ' 

P;"oceedi'l6gs of the 19th,of July. 
- . '.: 

Q.-Where did you borrow the money P 
A.-At Karamangalam. . 
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Q.-To the prOB6Ctttor.-Who signed the bond as witnesl[les P 
..4.-1 do not recollect. . 

. Q.-Did you ever see Goora Chetty and the other:Chetties at the kachheriin 
the village of Palacode P 

A.-l do not recollect. 
Snbrahmanaiya, Karnam of the village of Nagasamudram, having been duly 

sworn" deposeth :--In the month Kartik. or November and the year RakRhasa 
(1795) Captain Graham's kachheri,cau;ae to the village of Palacode and myself 
with the other karnams of the district went there and attended daily at the 
kachheri from morning to three o'clock in the afternoon. One day after the 
rising of the kachheri 8R 1 was returning home 1 saw Goora Chetty and V enkata~ 
girayya sitting in the street and the latter person' called me to him aud 1 stopped 
and sat down and in my presence Venkatagirayya paid thirty-two pagodas' to 
Goora Chetty and said to me 'this sum is to di!!cbarge the principal of a bond .of 
thirty paltodas and two pagodas interest dne on it by me to Goora Chetty.' Goora 
Chetty delivered the bond to Venkatagirayya who tore it and we all parted. 

Q.-Are Venkatagirayya and Lakshmana Rao in"timate friends P 
A._-I do not know. 
Q.-Do you know if Venkatagirayya ever acted as an agent in monel 

matters for Lakshmana Rao ? -
4.-1 do not know. 
Q.-Is Venkatagirayya a person of good character? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Wqen Venkatagirayya paid the money to Goora Chetty in youI' presenc'EJ 

were any other people standing by Muni Chetty P 
A.-Muni Chetty and Varadaiya were present. 
Q • .,--Does Lakshmana Rao, when ~t the .k.a.chheri, sit at a distance from the 

other people? . 
A."""""No. • 
Q.-Do you know anything of Goora Chett.y's making a complaint to Ca!ltain 

Graham against the Sayar farmer P -
A.-1 heard of hi:i having a dispute with the Sayar farmer, but I kuo:w 

nothing of his preferring a complaint. 
Q.-As you were about the kachheri, if a complaint was preferred, do nQt you 

think you would have heard of it ? . . . . 
A.-l was 'taken up with giving in the accounts of my village and was thgre 

only for a short time and therefore mi~ht not hear of it. ..' 
Varad8iy~, Karnam of the village of Karamangalam, having .been sworn" 

his deposition.corroborates the evidence of Subrahrnanaiya:-
Q . ......:.Are Venkatagirayya. and Lakshmana Rao intimate friends P' .' . 'J; 

A.-1 do not know. . ',; ';.', 
Q.-Did V enkatagirayyaac~ as an agent.in money m~tt~rs for Lakshmana 

Rao? 
21.-1 do not know. 
Q."'-Who were present at this time P 
A.-MnniChetty and-Silbrahmanaiya. ~ 
Q.-Is Venkatagirayya a person of good reputation P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~How many days was you at Palacode? 
A.-Ten or fifteen.. . . 

,,"j., • 

:::,('-').1 
, 

. Q.-During -the time you was 'atP:alacode did Gool'a Ohetty come to the 
kachheri P '. - ,;;, 

.. A.:-I did no~ see him. 
.. : -Q.~Didyou know -anything of a dispute.that took place between Goor.a 
Chetty and the Sayar farmer p.,,., 

A.-Not when at Palacode but some time after I h~ard of it at Daulataba;<i: .; 
Q.-As you was at the Hoolis kachheri did not you ~ee all the people that 

,-came-there on ;business ? .... . ;' '. '.. . . 
,:.:j; ;.4.:-1 was ,minding my accounts and might or might not see the people that 
came. 

18 
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Q.-Did you eyer see Goora Chetty there? 
A.-No. 
Summary:-To ostabliahthe guilt of the defendant three: p6i~ts :must be 

prO\'ed: viz. First. The borrowing of the money on account 'Of the defendant~ 
Seoond. The negotiating the bond as a br~be--Third. '1'he bond being delivered 
into the hands of Lakshmana Rao or to an agent on his account-As to the first, 
.Goora Chetty could not attend from diseuse and infirmities j 80 that there is only the 
large assertion of the proseoutor and the ackQ.Owledgment of Venkatagirayya with 
the exception of having taken the loan on his own account. With regard to the 
second, the evidence in support of it rliffersin some material nircumstances. The ' 
pro~ecuti.)l· says he consulted Balla Goud on the subject and Balla Goud Rwears 
positively that he did net and accounts satisfaotorily for tha way in which he 
gained a knowledge of the matter in question and which was by his accidentally 
:overhearing the conversation. '. 
. The evidences J ogi Chetty and Ammi Chetty assert that Venkatagirayya came 

to their lodgings and opened the business and Kuppa Chetty, Muka Chettyand 
Bayappa (}hetty say they met him in the street and Venkatagirayya admits the sanie 
and further adds that he paid the principal and interest, received his bond and that 
Goora Chetty did make known his case to him or rather talk of his grievance. 
·The evidenoes in support of the prosecution differ widely in their relation of the 
conversation that pa.qsed at this meeting. Concer'ning the third, the testimo.ny of 
the evidences is contradictory partioularly in the mode of the delivery of the 
bond, the conversation that passed and the people who were present at the time. 
J ogi Chetty, Kuppa Chetty and Ammi Chetty say that they acoompanied Venkata
girayyato the Boolis kachherri where, in presenoe of them and GQora Chettyand 
Bayappa Chetty, he delivered it to Lakshmana Rao. Muks Chetty says that he did 
not see the bO.nd delivered to LakshmanaRao and Bayappa Chetty asserts that 
when Venkatagirayya went away with the bond, only Goora Chetty and one 01.' 
two others accompanied him and that himself and Ammi Chetty remained in t.he 
street where the bond was delivered to Veukatagirayya. This oontradiction in so 
material a point weakens the veracity of their own as well as the testimony of the 
other evidenoes in support of the prosecution and does away the ground on which 
the defendant could be aotually oonvicted; for if the evidences had been miani
mous in proving the delivery of bond, there would not remain a doubt of this 
·guilt. It is also worthy of observation that not one of them could read or write 
and only know from hearsay that it was a paper of that kind and they likewise 
disagree in the description of the mode in which they were taken to (. 'aptain 
Graham. Before we quit the evidenoes on the part of the prosuoution, it is 
neoessary to remark that they are all relations and have oommon interest, which 
may be as their minds [sie], besides which Muni Chetty who would have been an 
important witness is 'out of the way and perhaps by design. To turn our 
attention to the defence and the evidence adduced in support of it the. three 
.witnesses. 'swear positively· to facts and on enquiry their oharaoters appear 
equallyrespeotable with those of the evidences in support of the proseoution and 
they are more exact and unstnimous in their assertions, they also allow that the 
transa.otion of the redeeming the bond took plaoe in the open street but S3,y that 
Muni Chetty only was in company with Goors Chetty at the time and that the 
money was repaid to Goora Chetty. 

Opinion:- . 
Rejoinder by the Prosecutor. Balla Goud has not bad the C)ath administered 

to him in a proper manner and therefore has not told the truth. His son shonld 
be sent for and in front of . the idol at the temple t,he Goud ought to put his hand 
on t.he head of his son and say, "I swear by the head of my son that 1 will teU 
the truth in the cause pending betweElD Virappa Chetty aud Lakshmana Rao." 

Replication :---Balta Goud hav:ing seRt for his son and having put his hand on 
nis head in front of the idol at the temple still persists in the truth of his former· 
testimony. 

2ND .A.RTl'LE OF THE 1ST CBARGE~ 

Lakshrnana Rao bas oomplained of your petitioner * about the taragu Or' 

.cUSfom whioh is demanded on the Kurchivars as per nsual cURtoro, upon which 

• Vir .. Chetty. 
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.Captain Graham ·summoned your petitioner's father to his kachheri and said that 
be had no right to demand any custom. To which your petitioner's father 
replied that he acted according to his order at Palacode.Captain· Graham then 
said that he had no right to demand any custom having furnished him with false 
accounts the time before and ordered him to be confined" at Krishnagiri.Upoll 
your petitioner's repairing to Krishnagiri to get his father released and to .settle 
about the tala~1J Captain Graham ordered your petitioner to settle. with Laksh
mana Rao. He promised to settlo your petitioner's business for the sum of. 
thirty-five pagodas, and Subbiah received the money and gave it to Lakshmana 
Rao. He also collected from your petitioners 1 year taragu saying he did .so by 
Captflin Graham's orders. 

Proceedings of the 20th of July. 

Prosecution :-:-Virappa Chetty.-Some time in the year N ala or A.D. 1796 
Lachy Ram the Sayar, farmer went to Krishnagiri and preferred a complaint at 
Captain Graham's kMhheri in consequence of which my father was sent for.to 
Krishnagiri and put in confinement. At this time I accompaniC;)d my father to 
Krishnagiri and ,remained there. Some days after my father was made a prisoner 
he was rAmoved and confined in a house that I and the family occupied in the New-. 
petta of Daulatabad and Lakshmana Rao was directed to enquire into the complaint. 
Three or four .months passed on in this manner without any enquiry being made. 
One day a Brahman named Subbiah came to our house and said C What is the use 
of your remaining in this state; if you wHI assist Lakshmana Rao with Bome money 
he will BettIe the business' and he mentioned several different sums and at last it 
was agreed that I should give him a present of 35 pagodas which! paid in the 
following manner :-

. ' . Pagodas. 
'1'0 a ryot. an inhabitant of the village Gangaleri, the price otone cow 3 
At Lakshmana Rao's marriage to purchase cloths paid to Subbiah 10 
Given by Bayappa Chetty and :Muni Chetty at the shandy of 

Daulatabad 13 
Myself paid on the Bame shandy day to .subbiah. Brahman 9 

Total pagodas ...35 

Bayappa Chetty being called upon in support of the .prosecution and having 
been duly sworn, deposeth ' that on a shandy day at Daulatabad I paid 5 pagodas 
into ,the hands of Virappa Chetty and Muni Chetty gave him. 8 pagodas to which 
stim the prosecutor added 9 pagodas: ~~d made up 22, which be paid into the hands 
of Subbiah, a Brahman. At this time Virappa C\1etty told me that he has aTready 
paid to Subbiah the sum of 13 pagodas.' .. 

Q.-Did you of your own accord make this present to Subbiah or did he ask 
you"for it?· . . 

A.-l had nothing to do with Subbiah on the occasion-Virappa Chetty asked 
me for the money and I gave it to him. .. " 

Q.-Did you see Virappa Chetty paytbe money into the hands of Subbiah?, 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Who w"as present when he paid the money? . 
.A.-Myself, Virappa Chetty, Muni Chetty and Subbiah? 
Q.-What" did Virappa Chetty say when he delivered the money? 
A.-He said' I pay you 35 pagodas on Lakshman8 Rao's account .. 
Q.-Do you know if he paid the money to Lakshmana Raor . 
.A.-l do not know. . 

. Q.-Is Subbiah an agent of Lakshmana Rao? 
.A.-1 do not know. -
. Q -Did Snbbiah givA Il. receipt for the money? 
A.-No.. ., 
Q.-On what account did Virappa Chetty pay this money to Stibbiah 'oil 

behalf of Lakshmana Rao? . . . . 
. A.-Because· his father Goon Chetty was confined. 

18 ... 
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Q.~Did, any person tell you so,? 
A.-No. 
Q.--How do you know that Virappa Chett.y gave the 'money as 'a bribe on 

account of Goora Chetty ? 
A . ....,.,. Virappa Chetty. told ma so. 
Q.-When did Virappa Chatty tell you so P 
A.-That day in the shandy. . 
Q.-What did Subbiah say, to Virappa Ohetty when he ~ook the money? 
A.-' I will get Goor8o Chetty released in arew days.' 

. \ Q.~, To Yirappa Ohetty -What did you say to Subbiah when you gave hini 
th~ money? '. '.} 

A.-I said' My father has been a longtime in prison, get him released and the 
taragu or custom settled. in my ~a vour ~ it is on that account I pay you the money.' 

, Q.-What answer dId Subblahmake you P 
. A.-He said' I will get your father rell"ased aud the tal'agu settled in your 

favour.' 
Q.-Where did you pay the money to Subbiah? 
A.-In my shop. 
Q ....... Where did Snbbiah go after you paid him the money P 
A.-Towards the house of Lakshmana Rao. 
Q.-Who saw yoo deliver the money to &ubbiah P 
A."'-Muni Ohetty and Bayappa Ohetty. 
Observation :-The evidence Bayappa Ohetty appearing to prevaricate in his 

deposition, he is again called in and cross-questioned. 
Q.-What did Virappa Ohetty say to Subbiah when he paid him the money P 
A.-Virappa Chetty said' Take your money and go away.' 
Q.-What did Subbi~h say to Virappa Chetty when he received the money P 
A.-' Come by and by.' 
Q.-When Virappa Ohetty paid the money. tu Subbiah, did he say to him C My 

father has been a long time in coufinement, get him released '? 
A.--:-l do not recollect. 
Q.-Where'did he pay the money? 
A.-A t his house. 
Q.-Did Virappa Ohetty, when he paid the money, ,say • I give it you on 

Lakshmana Rao's account 'P . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-AUer the money was paid who went away first? 
A.-Subbiah went away. 
Q.-To Virappa Ohetty.-Why did you pay the money to SQ.bbiah; was he 

the declared agent of Lakshmana Rao r , 
A.-He was one of Lakshmana Rao's' family and was often employed by him 

iu Panchayats or oourts of ar.bitration. ' 
The proseoutor having no other evidenoes the prosecution is olosed. Laksh. 

inana Rao gives in the following defenoe:-
Lachy Ram came to Krishnagiri and preferred a complaint at the kachheri 

against the prosecutor's father for having encroached on his rights and privi
leges as Sayar farmer in exacting a t.aragu or custom from the salt merchants 
on which account Oaptaiu Graham sent for him to Krishnagiri and put him in 
confinement. Some time after, he referred the parties to me and directed me to 
investigate thE' matter and report the result. On making an enquiry Lachy Ram 
stated that the eubt rusums, jari rUsUms, and taragu are sequestered and allowed 
privileges and the duty on salt was included in his patti or deed of agreement 
which proved to be the case. On this I sent fol' Goora Chetty. and told him how 
matters stood and added • that he was not -a Ohetty but only a common trader.; from 
whence then did he derive the, authority of levying the taragu or duty oIl.Falt? 
The Sarkar has abolished the privileges of the Ohetties, how then should you 
make this exaction P' He answered' I have always collected the taragu and have 
divided it among such p'eople as were entitled to a share and on my ·OWn account 
I have only taken a dub and two manams per khandi as a compensation for my 
'trouble Jl,S collector.' I r~ported this to Oaptain Graham who in consideration of 
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Goora Chetty's having acted withoutautliority from the Sarkardirected that he 
should refund what he had oolleoted whioh was settled at the '!fum of 29 pagodas: 
On demanding the money Goora Chetty said that it was not he . alone that was 
the aotor in .the business, that he was assooiated with three or four· others who 
partook both in profit and loss. He prevaricated in this manner for several days 
on 'Yhich accou?-t Captain Graham sent for the whole of them and I demanded 
payment of th.e.money, but they would come to no decision and put the matter off 
for many days which I reported to Captain Graham and he told them that they 
had committed a great offence in making sllch an exaction,when they know that it 
had been prohibited by the. Sarkar by publio proclamation and that they ought 
10 pay a tinA as welJ as· refund. They at length paid that sum at Palacode. 
Other complaints w~re also made against the prosecutor and his father for 
waking exactions on account of different privileges formerly enjoyed by the 
'Chetties but now abolished by the SarkaI'. 'rhese complaints I was obliged to 
represent to Captain Graham and M took the necessary steps to redress them. 
~nd as I was'the channel of communication, they the Chetties took a great aversion 
to me on the supposition that Captain Gralmm had acted under my influence; and 
they publicly gave out at the time that they would watch an opportunity to ruin 
me, which I reported to Captain Graham who told me not to mind them. With 
regard to Subbiah, he is not my fl·iend or relation; he like many others stayed 
.about the kachheri in hopes of employment, nor was he considered as pne of my 
family; he may often have dined at my house ,l!sa guest. 
. . At one time 1 requested the loan of ten pagodas from the prosecutor who 
would not. Rend the money but brought it himself. It is therefore odd that he 
should on the . present occasion have paid so large a sum as 35 pagodas to an 
obscure Brahmalil like Subbiah. 

Subbiah being called in b~half of the defendant, deposes on oath that he 
'never had money dealings of any kind with Vira Chetty and never received. any 
from him 011 account of Lakshmana Rao. ' 

Q.-Did you ~ever ~ee the 'prosecutor at Daul~tabad ? 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.--Did you ever see 13ayappa Chetty. and.Muni Chetty at Daulatabad P. 
A.-No. 
Q .. ....:.....Did you ever go to Virappa Chetty's housA jn Daulatabad ? 
A.·--Yes, 1 went once in company with Krishna Achari and 1 went once' to 

see a new house that he was building there. 
Q.-:- Who did you see there? 
.A.-When we went there we only saw Goora Chetty. 
Q.-When YOIl went to the Dew house who were there? 
A • ....:.....Virappa ChAtty and Ooora Chetty: 
Q. - What employ had you .at that period? . 
A.-l was member of the Court of Arbitration .. 
Q.-Where is your place of residence? 
.A.-The village of Cauveripatam. .. 
Q.;-WheD you was at Daulatabad in wbose house did youlodge? 
A.-In the house of my brother-in-law. 
Q.~ Where did you board? 
.A.-With my brother-in-law. 
Q.-Did you ever dinA with Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-Yes, in common with his otqeracquaintanoes. 
Q.-Did you ever act as an agent in any respect for Lakshmana Rao? 
.A.-No . 

. Q.-Did you hear of a complaint that Lachy~am, the Sayar farmer, preferred 
ag9.lDst Goo.ra Chetty? . . . 

.A.-No. ... . 
Q.~Did you hear of Goora Chetty's being a prisoner? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Wh(l released him ? 
A.-=-1 d(j notknow~ 
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. Q .. - When you went to his h011se in company with Krishna Acbari was i~ 
before or after he .was put in prison? 
. A.-Before. . .. 

Q.-When you went to see the new house, was it prior to bis it!1prisonment ?
A.-Afterwards. 
Q.-Had you eyer. any transaction with the prosecutor? 
A.-No, but I had with his brother Kuppa Chetty. A nanda Ra.o the brother

in-law of Lakshmana Rao at his marria.ge had occasion for some gold and silver
ornaments and borrowed some of Kuppa Chetty. 1 carried at two different times 
39 and 20 pagodas and redeemed some of them. . 

\Q.-Does Kuppa Chetty live in the same. house with Virappa Chetty? 
A.-Yes. 

. R~joinder by the prosecutor Virappa Chetty:-Subbiah, the eVidence in 
support of. the defence, says that he came to my house two or three times whereas. 
he has' often and often been tb ere. 

Q.-Can you prove that Subbiahfrequently came to your house? 
A.-No. 

, Summary: - In this charge it 18 necessary to E'stablish two facts, viz., the
offer that was made by Subbiah to Virappa Chetty and the money having beeru 
given to Lakshmana Rao or ,to his agent. In regard to the first, the offer that. 
was made by Subbiah to Virappa Chetty is only supported by the dt:lpositioI}: 
of the ]att~r and as strongly denied by the former. The second assertion of the
prosecutor's paying the 22 pagodas to Subbiah in the shandy of Daulatabad 
is corroborated by the plausible evidence of Bayappa Chetty did he not contradict. 
himself and differ as to the cO!1versation that passed at the time between Subbiah. 
and Vira Chetty. 

Oontradictions in the evidence of Bayappa Chetty :-
Q.-What did Virappa Chetty say when he delivered the money? , 
A.-He said I pay you 35 pagodas on Lakshmana Rao's account. 
Q.-agaifl-What did [he] say to Subbiah when he paid him the money? 
A. - Virappa Chetty said' Take your money and go away.' . , 
Q.-When Virappa Chetty paid the money to Subbiah, did he say to him' MY" 

father has heen a long time in confinement, get him released? ' 
A. - I do not recollect. 
Q.-~Did Virappa Chetty, when he paid the money, say C 1 give it you on· 

Lakshmana Rao's account.' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-To Virappa Ohetty.-What did you say to Sllbbi'lh when you gave him. 

themoo~P -
.£1..-1 said, ' My father has been a long time in pri80n, get him released and the

taragu or cnstom settled in my favour; it is on that account. I pay you the money .... 
The prosecutor and BayappaChetty give a different account of what the

former said to Subbiah and the circumstance of Lakshmana Rao's name being
mentioned is not proved and it is necessary that that point should be' established 
to convict, him, because Subbiah may have received a sum of money from th&
plaintiff, but it does not follow that it must have been on behalf of the defendant,. 
nor is it asserted that the money was really paid to Lakshmana Rao. It is. also--
extraordinary that Muni Chetty has not come forward on the occasion. ' 

Opinion :-Nil. 

Proceedillg.~ of th.e '21st July. 

SItD .ARTICLE OF THE 1sT CHAltGl~. 

In, June 1797 one named Balla Gou4 an inhabitant of Krishnagiri came t<r 
your petitioner and borrowed the sum of 60 pagodas at 22 ey.fs. per cent interest.· 
upon a bond signed by himself on account of Lakshmana Rao which has not'been 
seWed to this day. 

ProsE'cution by Virappa Chetty. 
One morning at Daulatabad Lakshmana Rao sent for me and my father and' 

said 'I have an urgent occasion just noW' for 100 pagodas, do yon lend that sum.. 
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to me.' My father ~emained silent but I replied that we bad a great deal .of 
money out in merchandise and debts and that we could not command that sum, 
He rejoined' I am much in want of it' and I answered' W P. cannot supply you' on 
which he told us to go away. In about an hour he again sent for my father, 
who on his coming home repeated to me the following conversation ~hat ·had 
passed between them. "Lakshmana Rao begged of·me to procure 60 pagodas and 
to pay it to Balla Goud who would give his bond for it repayable in two months." 
My father desired me to get the money which I did. An hour after Balla. Goud 
and Venkatagirayya came together to our house and we asked them why they 
had come there. They answered 'you know what Lakshmana Rao said to you, 
give us the money and we will deliver you a bond payable in two months:' We 
agreed and the· bond was made out and the money paid. .. 

Translation of a bond given by Balla Goud. son of Balla Pachai Good of 
"Panganapalli to Goora Chetty, son of Virappa Chettyof Karamangalam, dated 
5th Jaisht in the year Na1a answering to 20th June 1796;-

In conseqtience of my urgent occasion I have borrowed and received of you 
the sum of sixty star pagodas to run at interest at 25 per cent per annum, which 
I hereby engage to pay you the principal and interest due thereon in Qr at the 
-end of two months after this date. I have given this bond with my free. will and 
.consent. Drawn by Kandacharam Venkatagirayya in the presence of t4e under
mentioned. 

In witness whereof I set my hand and seal. 
Witnesses- (Signed) BalJa Goud. 

(Signed) Jo~ Chetty. 
" Mllka Chatty. 

Q.-Did Jogi Chetty and Milka Chetty hear Venkatagirayya say' You know 
what Lakshmana Rao said to you'? 

A.-No. 
Q. -:-Who was present when you paid. the money into the hands of Balla 

-Goud? . 
A.-My father Goora Chetty, Venkatagirayja anu Balla Goud. 
Jogi Chettyand Muka C1!etty, witnesses on behalf of the prosecution, depose 

.on oath that they were witnesses to the bond but know nothing further. .. 
Q.-To V enkatagirayya-Do. you know anything of this bond? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~ Whose bond is it P 
A.-Balla Goud's . 
. Q.~Did you write it ? 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-For whom was the money borrowed? 
.A.-For myself. 
Q.:-What did you do with the money P 
A.-I defrayed the expenses of a marriage with it. 
Q.--Who was present when you· gave- the bond P 
A.-Goora. Ghetty. Vira ChettYt MukaChetty and Jogi Chetty. 
Q.- ~here did you receive the money P 
A.-Balla Goud sent it to me at my lodgings: 
The prosecutor having no more evidences the prosecution is closed. 

Lakshmana Rao gives in the following defence:---'-
.. During the month in which: this bond was written, I was at the village of 

Qanguleri and came one day to Daulatabad where I did not attend at the kachheri 
being ordered to collect some money that the inhabitants of Daulatabad were 
indebted to the Sarkar. A person named Rangiah who owed fi\TA hundred 
pagodas was absent and I demanded payment of his wife and family· and Flhe sent 
me some gold ornaments. {)ne day Goora Chatty and the prosecutor came to see 
me when I said 'Rangiah is not in the village. therefore do' you .take these 
,ornaments· and advance the. monel on them.' 'fhey. answered • We have not a 
.single cash '. and they took their leave. Afterwards I sold the ornaments and 
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sent the money to Captain Graham. I deny evtlr sending Jor the proseclltor o~ 
his father nor do. I know' anything of this transaction.' . 

. Q.-~ro LakshmaD!\" Rao-Who was present w hen this conversation passed po 
.A.-N 0 person. I was in disgrace with Captain Graham about the balance

due from the inhabitants of Daulatabad and few people visited 'me. 
Balla Goud being called into court deposeth that one. day Venkatagirayya 

came to him and requested he would borrow 60 pagodas for him as he had 
occasion for that sum .. I agreed and htl and me went to the house of the plaintiff 
and I procured the money and gave my bond for it. . ' . 

Q =--ln whose hand did Virappa Chetty give the money? 
A.-Into mine. 

\ Q.~Did you give the money to Venkatagil'ayya at Virappa Chetty's honse po 
A-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think that Venkatagirayya borrowed the money on account of 

Lakshmana Ra,o ? 
.A.~..N 0, I think he borrowed it pn his own account. 
Q.-Has the money been repaid? . 
A.-No. 
Q.--'Do you often become security on money transactions? 
A.-Y p.s. if I know the person who is in want of my assistance. 
Summary:-The evidences for the defence admit the borrowing of t.he money; 

but from their testimony it does not appear that it was borrowed on account of 
Lakshmana Rao. 

4TH ARTIOLE OF 1ST CHARGE. 

Lakshmana Rao borrowed of your petitioner the sum of 12 pagodas 22 fanams: 
in January 1797 upon a note of hand payable in one month without interest but. 
has not yet repaid tbe money. 

, Prosecution :-A weaver named Venkoji, an inhabitant of Dall]atabad, wall' 
indebted to me. and on my importuning bim for the money he went to Lakshmana.. 
Rao. Afterwards Laki:lhmana Rao came near the new pagoda and sent for me
and told me be would pay me the 12 pagodas 22 fanams in the course of a month~ 
I answered' Very well, send me a chit and I shall include it in his a9count 'which 
was as follows :-

Translation of a letter from Lakshmana Rao to Virappa Chetty' dated 22nd 
December 17~7. After d~e compliments, I I promise to pay you Oil: or at the' end of 
one month after this date the sum of 12i. twelve and half, star pago,das which you. 
lent to Venkoji and hope you will not t.rouble him for the same.' .. 

Lakshmana _Rao acknowledges that 'lowed Borne money "to Venkoji on 
account of cloth and that on his heing hard pre~sed by. Virappa Chetty for the
payment of some money he applied to me and I sent for Virappa Chetty and told 
him that as he had Borne of my brother-io-law's. orn~ments in pawn I would be
answerable for the debt on which he would lIottake 'roy bare W.'ord but_ desired 
me to give him a note of hand which I did payable at the end of one. nionth~ 
After the expiration of that period he demanded. the money and I told him' that. 
I would pay it as soon as my brother-in-law'Born~ments could be redeemed.: 

Opinion :-The money ought to be paid, to Virappa Chetty. . 

5TH ARTi~1LPl OF THE )ST .ru.IARGE.· . 

Lakshmana Rao borrowed of your. petitioner 10 pagodas as per note of ;hand'_ 
dated 5th J one at 1 pagoda per cent; this has never been settled. . ' . 

Prosecution:-Virappa Chetty deposeth that' One day SUbbiah came toro,eand 
said that Lakshmana Rao had occasion for 10 pagodas and requested that. I would. 
lend bim that sum on :which I told him tbat if· he would bring LakshmanaRao's 
note of hand, I would give hilI). the. money' wbieh htl· did and I paid it him'; the. 
following is-the bond:- . 

Translation of a bond given by Laksbmana Rao, Peshkar of Captain Graham;. 
to Goora Chetty, dated 6th Jaisht in _.the year Pingalaanswering to J tine 179'1 :--
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. In consequence of my urgent occasion I have borrowed and received of yon 
the sum of 10 star pagodas to run at interest at 1 per cent per annum which I 
hereby promise to pay on or before two, months after this date. 

In witness whereof I set my hand and seal and drawn by me in presence 
of the undermentioned witnesses. 

W't { Subbiah. ) neRS Mai t . N . sri agappa. 

Lakshmana Roo acknowledges the debt but says that SU:bbiah did not go to 
Vira Chetty's house to borrow the money; that one day when Vira Chetty was 
passing by he called to him and himself asked him for the money. 

Q.-to Subbiah.- Did you ever borro$ ten pagodas of Vira Chettyon account 
of Laksbmana Rao? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Do you know anything about the note of hand? 
A.-Yes, Lakshmana Rao said that he had given such a note of hand and had 

put down my name as a witness to it. 
Q.-to Vira Chetty.-Have you any witness to prove that Subbiah came to 

yout' house and carried away the .money? -
A.-No. 
Summary.-The justness of the debt is established by the acknowledgement 

of the defendant but the circumstance of Subbiah having been the agent is not 
proved. 

Oipinion.-The money ought to be paid with interest. 

6TH ARTICL1!: OF THE 1sT CHARGE. 

Bayappa Chetty borrowed of your petitioner on account ,of Lakshmana Rao 
.135 pagodas upon mortgage for which Bayappa entered into a bond ~t 22l 
cantal'Y fanams; this bond is dated October 1796. 

Prosecution by Vira Chetty :-In the month of Alpissi in the year 
Rakshasa 1795, Lakshmana Rao went to Karamangalam and pledged gold .orna
ments as per following mortgage bond:-

• Translation of a mo~tgage bond given by Bayappa' Chetty to Goora Chetty 
father of Vira Chetty, dated 8th Alpissi in the year Raksbasa or 28th September 
1795:-

In consequence of my urgent occasion I have mortgaged the following *joys, 
viz., 1 gold neck string with one plate and 1 string with 80 round beads of 
gold, 140 pagodas weight, wastage 8, remainder 132, 95, touches per pagoda which 
I mortgaged and receive of you the Rum of 135 star pagodas to run at interest 
at 23 per cent per annum. If . any accident happen to the above ornaments 
I hereby bind myself to make up the deficiency. 

(Signed) Bayappa. 

Drawn by Knppiah in the presence of the under-mentioned witnesses- ' 
(Sd.) Nanjadu. Shoudada. 

Lakshmana Rao acknowledges having made thismortagage but that it was 
not on his account; the circumstance was thus:-

When Daulatabad was built Captain Graham. distributed money among 
several families to encourage them to reside there and as the money was disbursed 
through my hands, Captain Graham held me responsible for it. When the pay
ment of the money became due to the Sarkar several families were unable' to 
discharge their respectable [respective?] debts a,nd Captain GrahalIl on that account 
became very angry with me. Two persons named Rangappah and, Rangiah had 
not ready money sufficient to answer the Sarkar claims; therefore they de1ivered 
over to me gold ornaments to the value of 140 pagodas which I pawned with Knp
piah, Kharidar of Karamangalam, and he gave them in pledge to Kuppa-Chetty 
------------------------------~~~------ ' 

·Joys = Jewels or ornaments I Hobson Jobaon"page '65, 
19 
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the brother of· Vira Chetty and procured me 135 pagodas whioh I paid to the 
Sarkar. Rangiah and Rangappah have not as yet been able to discharge the 
money and their orna,ments still remain in pawn. At my marriaO'e last year I 
was in want of that kind of ornaments and could not procure themOanywhere. I 
then offered to purchase the pawned ones but my prosecutor would not then send 
for them. 

Summary.-From what has been said pro and con it appears that t.hese 
ornaments were not the private property of Lakshmana Rao but were nAgotiated 
by him for the benefit of the Sarkar. 

\ 7TH: ARTIOLE OF THE 1 ST CHARGE. 

Appaji Raot inhabitant of Daulatabadt borrowed 70 pagodas on account of 
Lakshmana Rao as per his bond dated 17th January 1796 the intere3t a't 12l 
cantary fanams per cent per month. 

Prosecution.-Vira Chetty deposeth "that in the month of February 1796, 
Appaji Rao came ~o me and requested the loan of 70 pag-odas on a pledge of gold 
and silver ornaments. I answered these gold and silver ornaments are not of 
such value for 70 pagodas to be advanced upon them. On this he importuned me 
very much and said that in the course of 3 or 4 days he should receive 18 pagodas 
which he would give to me in part payment and discharge the remainder in the 
course of a month, on which I gave hi~ the money and he gave. me the following 
bond" :-

Translation of a bond given by Appaji Rao t,o Vira Chetty dated 12th Magh 
in the year Raksbasa answering to February 1796 :- . 

In consequence of my urgent occasion I have harrowed and received of you 
the sum of7u star pagodas to run at interest at 2i cantary fanams per cent per 
month for which 1 mortgage the following ornaments, viz., 1 pair of gold 
bracelets, 35! pagodas weight, deduct the wastage ·of wax, etc. 5i, remain 
30 pagodas; 1 pair of silver ohains 114 Rs. weight. The above said seventy star 
pagodas I hereby bind myse1f to paY'on or hefore the end of one month. 

In witnesses whereof I set my hand and seal 

(Signed) Appaji Rao. 

Drawn by Virappa in the presence of the under-mentioned witnesses
Nagappa. Davalur Venkatappa. 

Q.-How do yoU: know that Appaji Rao borrowed the money on Lakshmana 
Rao's account? 

A.-In the month of Vaiyasi in the year Pingala or 1;97~ Appaji Rao came 
to Daulatabad which coming to my knowledge, I waited upon him and demanded 
payment of the money. He answered 'I borrowed the money on Lakshmana 
Rao's account. He has not repaid me nor have I the ability to discharge it but I 
will take care that you shall be paid in the month Adi or July" I was not 
satisfied at this answer and took Appaji Rao to Lakshmana Rao's house in order to 
confront them, but Lakshmana Rao was not at home, and Appaji Rao and,me 
parted, be assuring me that I should be paid in the month Adi or July. 

Q.-Have you any witnesses to produce to corroborate what Appaji Rao 
said to you concerning Lakshmana Rao P . . 

A.-No. . 
The prosecution being closed and Lakshmana Rao being put on his defence 

says that he knows nothing of this loan nor was Appaji Rao ever empowered to 
necrotiate it on his acoount; further more if Vira Chetty supposed that it had 
be~n borrowed on his account, .it is extraordinary that he never mentioned the 
oircumstance to him.' . 

Appaji Rao being called in deposet.h that he did1pledge some gold and silver 
\ ornaments with Vira Chetty for a .loan. of 70 pagodas which he has not as yet 

redeemed. . . 
a.-On whose account did you borrow this money r 
A.-On my own account. . 
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Q.-Whose property were the ornaments that were pledged? 
A.-My own. 

147 

" Q.-Did you tell Vira Chetty that " it. was on Lakahmana Rao's account you 
borrowed the money P 

A.-No. 
Q.-Did you and Vira Chetty ever meet at Daulatabad? 
A.-Yes. " . 
Q.-Did you and Vira Chetty ever go to Lakshmana Rao's house? 
A.-No. 
Summary.-In this charge it is necessary to prove that the money was really 

borrowed on Lakshmana Rao's account to establish his guilt. The charge is 
only supported by the assertion of the prosecutor and as positively denied by the 
defendant and Appaji Rao, nor has the prosecutor a single witness to the conver
sation that pa.ssed between him and Appaji Rao when he said the money was 
borrowed on account of Lakshmana Rao. 

Opinion.-The charge is not proved. 

8TH ARTICLE oJ!' THE 1sT CHARGE. 

Kuppiah, Kharidar head farmer of Karamangalam, borrowed from, . your 
petitioner the sum of 100 pagodas on account of Lakshmana Rao at 17 cantary 
fanams per month. Your petitioner has received in part 69 pagodas but the 
remaining balance though due 20 months ago has not yet been paid. . 

Prosecution.-Vira Chetty deposeth that in the month Avani or August 
in the year Nala or 1796 Lakshmana Bao sent some gold and silver ornaments to 
my younger brother Kuppa Chetty at Karauiangalam in order to pledge them for 
a loan of money but my brother had no cash. Subbiah Kondacharam who was 
the bearer of the ornaments applied to a person of our cast named Muppa. Chetty 
and requested bim to persuade my brother to lend the mouey which he did and 
my brother granted the loan and took a bond from Subbiah Kondacharam signed 
by Kuppiah Kharidar of Karamangalam and Muppa Chetty and witnessed by 
Amlaka Bhaiya and Venkatagirayya. 

Translation of a mortgage bond given by Kuppiah Kharidar of Karamanga
lam to Moppa Chetty and Kuppa Chetty, son of Goora Chetty, dated 1st Sravan 
in the year Nala or Aug. 1796:- . 

In consequence of my urgent occasion I have borrowed and received of you 
the sum of (100) one hundred star pagodas to run at interest at 17 per cent" per 
annum to which I mortgaged the following ornaments, viz. 

Different sort of ornaments in gold 86t Ps. weight. 
Do. do. in silver 63t Ps.weight. 

(Signed) Kuppiah. 

Drawn by Kondachar Subbiah in the presence of the under:'mentioned 
witnesses-

Amlaka Bhaiya. Venkatagirayya. 
By cash received in part of the above-bond 30th Margali in the year Nala 

1796,34 pagodas. By silver received for changing some joys in different times. 
Returned the following jewels in the above date-34 ps. weight of gold joys; 361 
Rs. weight of silver. By cash received 2nd time 7th Vysakh in the year Pingala '~ 
or May 1797, 35 Star Ps. . 

Returned the joys in the above date 36t pagodas weight of gold. Remaining 
joys in hand, viz., 16 pagodas weight of gold joys, 45 Rs. weight of silver joys. 
N.B.-'l'hey have changed some more joys which are not explained here. 

Q.-How do you know that the ornaments were Lakshmana Rao's P 
A.-Kuppiab, Kharidar of Karamangalam, and Subbiah Kondacharam told 

me so. 
Kuppiah Kharidar being called in and having been duly sworn deposeth that 

he negotiated a loan of 100 pagodas on a pledge of gold and silver ornaments 
with Kuppa Chetty.· . 

Q.-On whose account did you negotiate this loan P 
A.-Ananda Rao, brother-in-law of Lakshmana Rao. 

19-. ' 
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Q.-How do you know that it was on bis account? 
A.-Because Ananda Rao was then celebrating his marriage. 
Subbiah being caned upon deposeth that be,assisted at the negot.iation of a 

loan of 100 pagodas on a pledge of gold and silver ornaments on account of 
Ananda Rao, the brotber-in-law of Lakshmana Rao, to defray the expenses of his 
marriage. -

The prosecution being closed. Lakshmana Rao acknowledges the negotiation 
of the loan but says tbat it was on account of Ananda Rao and tha.t the' ornaments 
so pledged were also bis. 

~ummary.--From what appears for anrl; against the defendant the loan was 
actually negotiated but it seems to have been on account of Ananda Rao, the 
defendanes brother-in-law. 

Opinon.-Nil. 

2nd Oharge. 

Complaint of a number of ryots of the village Tutripalli iu the Kammanellore 
district against Lakshmana Rao, Captain Graham's peshkar. 

In 1795 at a feast about to be celebrated in their village a dispute ardse 
between the right and left hand casts about wearing red cloths. These ryots of 
the right hand cast went to Captain Graham's kachheri to obtain redress. 
Lakshmana Rao told them if they would give him 10 pagodas he would settle 
their dispute according to the mamul. ~hey accordingly subscribed among 
themselves as follows:-

Chinnathambi 
Buda Goud 
Ankat Goud 
Kuppa Goud 
Andi Goud 
Aravanagiri 
AnnamalaJ. 

.. , 1 11 20 
111 20 
2 22 40 
o 37 40 
o 37 40 . 
o 3 40 
2 22 40 

Total 10 0 0 

. 1.'hey paid the money to Lakshmana Rao and in a few days these ryots 
reoeived a written order from Captain Graham confirming them in their privileges, 
whioh order they delivered, to the Tahsildar of their country (Subbarayan) and 
the affair was settled to their wish. . 

There being no particular one of the ryots appointed by the whole as prose
cutor tbey are called in separately and examined. 

Cbinnathambi having been duly sworn gives tbe following deposition :
'About 3 years ago a dispute happened between the right and left band 

ca.st; we went and made a complaint to Captain Graham's kachberi but I made no. 
application and returned to my village. Afterwards Annamalai Goud came to. 
me and some other ryots and said if we would give him 10 pagodas he would 
settle our dispute to our satisfaction on which we made a subscription and paid the 
money to Annamalai Goud. . 

Q.-How much of the subscription did you pay? 
A.-l pagoda 11 fanams and 20 cash. 
Q.-Who were the people that subscribed P 
A.-Andi Goud, Atkar Goud, Cbouda Goud, Arruni Goud, Kuppa Goud and 

Annamalai Goud. 
Q.-How many pa.godas did you all subscribe P 
A.-Ten. . 
Q.--To whom did you pay the money P 
A.-To Annamalai Goud. 
Q.-Wbere did you pay tbe money to bim P 
A.-In 'the village of Tutripalli. 
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Q.-Do you know if he paid the money to Lakshmana Rao? 
.d.- I don't blow, he said he would pay it to him. 
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Atkar Goud being called in behalf of the prosecution and ha.ving been duly 
sworn· deposeth • that about 3 year!! ago a rlispute took place in their village 
between the right and left hand cast on which Chinnathambi Goud and Anna
malai Goud came to me and said that I must contribute a sum of money or the 
dispute would not be settled in our favour.' 

Q.-How much money did you subscribe P 
A.-Two pagodas and a half. 
Q.-Whom did you pay the money to ? 
A.-To Chinnathambi Goud. 
Q.-Where did you pay the money? 
A.-In the village of Tutripalli. . 
Q.-What did Chinnatharnbi Goud say to you when you gave him the money P 
A.-He said that our festival weuld not be celebrated without a SUbscription. 
Q.-Who was present when you paid the money? 
A.-Only Chinnathambi Goud. 
Q.-Did Chinnathambi say he took the money from you on account of 

Lakshmana Rao ? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Did Chinnathambi pay the money to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-I don't know. -
Andi Goud being called upon deposeth that about 3 years ago a quarrel 

ensued in his vilJage between the ri~ht and left hand cast on which the ryots 
made a complaint at Captain Graham's kachheri. 

Q.-Did you subscribe any money towards settling the dispute ? 
A.-Chinnathambi Goud asked me for some" money but I. pleaded poverty and 

1 begged that he would pay my subscription. 
Q.-How·much was your share of the subscription? . 
A.-Thirty-seven fanams and forty cash. . 
Q.-Who did Chinnathambi say the money was for? 
A.-He did not mention any name but said it was to settle the dispute iD. 

.question. . 
. Q.-Did Chinnathambi Goud say the money was for Lakshmana Rao ? 

A.-No .. 
Q.-Were any of the Gouds present when you paid the money P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Where did you pay the money? 
.A.-Tn·our village. 
Q.-Did you know if the money was paid to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Arruni Golid deposeth that he knows nothing of the matter but says that at a 

festival Chinnathambi Goud asked him for thirty-seven fanams and forty cash. 
Q.-On what account did Chinnathambi Goud ask for the money? 
A.-To defray the expenses of the festival. 
Q.-Did you pay the money to Chinnathambi? 
A.-No. 
Q.-How did you evade the payment P 
A.-l pleaded poverty. 
Q.-Did Chinnathambi say that he demanded the money on account of 

Lakshmana Rao? 
A..-No. 
Q.-Do you know if Chinnathambi paid any money to Lakfhmana Rao on 

~count of the festival? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Did you know if Annamalai Gond paid any money to Lakshmana Rao all 

·that account? . 
A·.-No. 
Kuppa Go.ud being called in deposeth that he knows nothing about the 

dispute but that he contributed 1 pagoda 11 £anams 20 cash towards the 
~efraying the expenses of a festival. 
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Q.-Who asked you for the money? 
A .-Chinnathamhi Goud. . 
Q.-Did Chinnathambi Goud say it was'for Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Did you know if he paid the money to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Annamfl.1ai Goud being called in deposeth that a quarrel happened between 

the right and left hand cast about wearing red cloths which ought only to be 
used by the former but the latter urged that the Company's Sarkar had abolished 
all distinctions between casts and they would use whatever ensign they pleased. 
Myself being of the right hand cast, I w~nt to Palacode and complained to Laksh
mana \Rao and was taken by him to Captain Graham who said that the order 
respecting the right and left hand cast was with Colonel Read, which he would 
send for and settle the dispute accordingly. Afterwards the kachcheri moved to 
Marindapalli where I followed it, and received a tiikid to Subbal'ayan, the Tahsil
dar of Cauveripatam, directing that the two casts should co~duct themselves 
~ccording to custom which takid I brought to Subbarayan who carried it to the 
village of Vellakarpatti where the festival was held and assembled a panchayat 
consisting of Chella Gaud, Tambar Goud and Din Muhammad which decided on 
the dispute but the left hand cast would not abide by its decision 'and demanded 
that the right hand cast should settle the dispute by supporting their claim with 
an oath which was accordingly done and the left hand cast gave up the matter. 

Q.-Did yon pay anything to Labhmana Rao to settle the dispute r 
A.-No. . 
Q-Did you oollect any money from the Gauds or other inhabitants? 
.A.-Yes,JO pagodas. 
Q.-Why did you collect this money P 
A,-To defray the expenses of the festival. 
Q.-How were the 10 pagodas laid out? . 
A.-Five pagodas for sky rockets, one pagoda to the goddess Puttalamma~ 

one pagoda to the god Perumal, six sultani fanams to the goddess Kanniamma, six 
sultani fanams to the goddess Mariamma, one pagoda to the god Virabhadra, one 
pagoda to the bajantris or: musicians. 

Summary.-From t,he deposit,ion of the different evidences it appears that 
10 pagodas were collected by subscription from the Gouds but not for the purpose 
mentioned in the charge, for it seems the money was laid out in defraymg the 
,expensesQf the festival. 

Opinion.-The charge is false. 

3,·d Oharge. 

Compla,int of Shaik Imam, Khadir Sahib and Miran Sahib. Lubbais of Tlrup-
pattur. . 

They state that they were appointed by Lieutenant-Colonel Read Sayar 
farmers of Tiruppattur in May 179~ for one year at 1,050,cantary pagodas and 
after his departure to Salem, Captain Graham came to Tiruppattur for the purpose 
of settling the rents of the inhabitants when through the malignity of several 
evil minded rersons he was made to believe that they did 110t pay so much £or
their farm by 300 p~godas as they ought. Captain Graham aocordingly sent for 
them and told them that they must consent to an increase of 300 pagodas to their 
former rent; bu,t their head partner Khadir Sahib being there [then PJ absenLat 
Arcot, they replied that until his return they could not consent t.o any increase of 
rent. Upon which Captain Graham ordered them to be confined for 6 days, and being 
afterwards sentfor, told them that unless they would consent to the proposed in
crease of rent, must immediately deliver up all the collection they had made since 
they had been appointed by. . . . They replied that they were willing to pay 
from the time they ht·ld t.heir patti at the rate of 1,050 pagodas per annum to which 
Captain Gl'ahamWOllld not agree but aslced them if they would pay 25U pagodas 
Dlore than their former rent, to which they consented and received 8 new patti for 
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1,300 pagodas giving back the one formerly given them by Lieutenant.Colonel Read. 
Soon afterwards Captain Graham having issued an order to exempt all grain 
going to Krishnagiri from duty, one of th.eir peons contrary to their orders 
laid a tax upon 2 bags of grain going to that place for which they were 
summon~d to Captain Graham's kachcheri and fined 12 rupees. Whilst at Muttul', 
Lakshmana Rao peshkar asked Khadir ~ahib for the lend [loan] of his horse to 
go to Vaniyamba.di but the horse being then fatigued, he refused to lend him. On 
the removal of the kachcheri to Cauveripatam Lakshmana Rao asked Khadir Sahib 
if he would sell his horse and Narayana Chetty (inhabitant of Tirnppattur) being 
present, he desired him to value the horse which he did at 40 rupeeR. Khadir 
8ahib conllented to the price and Lakshmana Rao paid the money and took a 
receipt for the same. When they were about returning to Tiruppattur, Lakshmana 
Rao remarked that they had made him no return although he had settled their rent 
so low and also the 12 rupees which they had paid as a fine onght to have been 12 
pagodas had he not settled it so. After consulting among themselves they agreed 
to return the 40 rupees Lakshmana Rao had paid them and make him a present. of 
the horse (they have no witnesses to prove their giving back the 40 rupees). At 
the end of the year they went to Krishnagiri for the purpose of settling their 
accounts with the Sarkar, but chiefly about the tax upon grain having been suspended 
when Lakshmana Rao did all in· his power to confuRe them by a pretence of his 
having forgot all former accounts. But upon their promising him 20 pagoda::!, 
should he settle their accounts properly, he consented and received the money to, 
which llhim Raj, then ~erishtadar in the Tahsildar's kachcheri is witness. 

Shaik Imam being called in repeats what has been before stated in ·the 
<lomplaint. ' , 

Q.-Where did you give back the 40 rupees? 
A.-At the village of Cauveripatam. 
Q . .,-Who was present when you gave the money? 
A.-No person; myself and KhadirSahib carried the money to Lakshmana 

Rao's lodging; 1 stayed outside of the door and Khadir Sahib entered the room 
and gave the money to Lakshmana Rao. 

Q.-What coin was the money in jl 
..4.-ln rupees. . 
Q.-What time did you carry the money? 
A.-At night. 
Q. -What did Khadir ~ahib say to Lakshmana Rao when hl3 gave the 

maney.r , 
A .-Lakshmana Rao asked him why he brought the money. and he answered 

4' You always stay near our master and are continually angry with us; accept thig 
.as all offering." Lakshmana Rao answered "Very well." 

Q.-Where did Khadir Sahib place the money? 
.A~-It was tip-d up in a handkerchief which he gave into the hands of 

Lakshmana Rao who untied the handkerchief, took out the money and gave it 
back to Khadir Sahib. 

Q.-What colour was the handkerchief,? 
A.-Red. 
Q.-from Lakshmana Rao.-Who came with you fro~~Tiruppattur to 

'Yuttur? 
. A.-Abdul Khadir, Mirar;t Sahib, Mama Lubbai and several other people. I 

-do Dot recollect their names. 
Q.-Who rode on the horse? 
A.-Khadir Sahib. 
Q.-On which quarter of the house in which you gave me money was the door it 
·A.-I do not recollect. 
Q.-On which side of the house was J sleeping? 
A.-I don't-recollect. 
Q;-Was the door shut or open when you came to the house' 
A.-Open. 
Q.-Did you stand in front of the door? 
A.-No. I stood on one side of it. 
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Q.-bv Captain Symons.-When Abdul Khadir came to the door did he call 
out Lakshmana Rao's name r 

A.-No, he instantly entered tb,e room and Lakshmana Rao said C Who are 
you?' he answered 'I am Abdul Khadil' , on which Lakshmana Rao told him 
to sit down. 

Q.-from Lakshmana Rao.-Was I sleeping in the hall or private room? 
A.-In the halJ. 
Q.-by Captain Symons.-How did you find out Lakshmana Rao's house? 
A..-Abdul Khadir took .me to it. 
q.-At the time you went to the house were none of Lakshmana Rao's 

relations in or about the outside of the house? 
A.-No person. 
Q.-Was there a court yard in front of the house and a gate to it ? 
A.-Yes. -

. Q.-Is it usual among people of your cast to enter a person's house at night 
without calling out and giving notice of your approach? . 

A.-It is our custom always to call out but on this. occasion we saw 
Lakshmana. Rao sitting in the house and we immediately went in without ceremony. 

Q.-'-Whal do you know about the 20 pagodas that you gave as a bribe to 
Lakshmana Rao at Krishnagiri? 

A.-At the end of the year we went to Krishnagiri for the purpose of settling 
our accounts with· the SarkaI' but tbieftly [chiefly about ?] the tax of grain having 
been suspended, when Captain Graham referred us to Lakshmana Rao to settle our 
aocounts and he put us off from day to day on which we gave him 20 pagodas to 
settle our accounts. 

Q.-Did you pay the 20 pagodas into the hands of Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Did you see any other person give the money to Lakshmana Rao ? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Did you make the bargaiu with Lakshmana Rao P 
A.-No, Miran Sahib did it. 
Q.-Did you hear Mirtu;l Sahib make the bargain P 
A..-No. 
Q.-Do you know if the 20 pagodas were paid to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Q.-How do you know that he demanded 20 pagodas? 
A.-Miran Sahib told me so. 
Abdul Khadir being called in deposeth as fOUOWR :-1 sold a horse to' 

Lakshmana Rao for forty rupees and received the money' from him. On making 
the payment Lakshmana Rao said " I shall not get my pay for fourteen or fifteen 
days, lend me the moileytill that time" which I did and at the end of that 
period he repaid it to my brother Muhammad Lubbai. • 

Q.--Where did you give the money to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-In the village of Cauveripatam. ' 
Q.-What time of the day or night was it that you paid the money? 
A.--About g o'clock in the afternoon. 
Q.-Whilst at Cauveripata.m did you ever go to Lakshmana Rao at any time 

of the night P 
A.-No. 
Q. - Did you ever give any money to Lakshmana Rao by way of a bribe in any 

respect? . 
. A.~No. 
Q.-Why then did you make a oomplant against Lakshmana Rao to Colonel 

Read? 
A.-I never made a complaint. '. 
Q.-Do you know anything of Shaik Imam's having made a oomplaint against 

Lakshmana Rao? .. 
A.-He once told me in the street that some Chetties had confessed. to him 

that they had given bribes to Lakshmana Rao and that he had made a diicovery 
of it to Colonel Read. 
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Q.-,-Did you ever empower Shaik Imam to make a complaint to. Colonel 
. Read respecting. your having given. 40 rupees and '20 pagodas as bribes to. 

Lakshmana. Rao P. 
A.-No. 
MiraI;1 Sahib being called in declares that he knows nothing of the matter in 

question but that one day Shark. Imam came .to him and said • I hav·e. been at 
Krishnagiriand have established some accounts against LakshQlana. Rao,' on 
which I answered 'You have done a great thing.' Another day he came and 
said that Naranappah called me, I replied 'I have not time to wait upon him.' 
The next day he did the same and also the day following, and being surprised at 
his frequent im.portunities I asked him what Naranappah wanted with me; he 
replied "I have included your name in my deposition at Krishnagiri to and 
that Naranappah wanted to talk to me about it. I rejoined' I know nothing 
about thA matter for which you have included my name' and he went away. 
Some days after, a dalayet came and took me to Mr. Head's house who asked me 
if I had given 20 pagodas to Bhima Rao at Krishnagiri, I answered 'No '-·which 
is all that I know of the complaint in question. 

Q.-Did you ever give anything by way of a bribe to Lakshmana Rao? 
A.-No. 
Summary:-Abdul Khadir and MiraI;1 Sahib declare on oath that they know 

nothing of the matter contained in the charge so that it is only supported by the 
single deposition oC tihaik: Imam. 

Opinion :-The charge false and malicious. 
Observation on the conduct of Shaik Imam :-The conduct of Shaik Imam in 

preferring 80. false and malicious a' charge and supporting it by an oath when 
he knows' it to be entirely groundless deserves the most exemplary punishment. 
and the more so as upon enquiry it is found that he is not()rious for tel~iug lies. 

4th Okarge •. 

CHARGE AGAINST LAKSHMAYYA. MUTASADDI IN CAPTAIN GRAHAM'S KAOHOHERJ" • 

. Complaint of a number of ryots of the village of Tutripalli in the Kamma
ne110re district :-They state that one. Lakshmayya under. the Tahsildar of 
Cauveripatam came to these ryots and frightened them by sa.ying that the rent of 
their lands would be raised. .Annamalai, head inhabitant, then asked his advice 
upon the occasion who replied if he would give him 13 pagodas he would interest 
himself with others in tbe kachcberi to prevent their rents fro~ being raised. 
They then subscribed among themsel"es 13 pagodas in the following manner. • 

P. F. o. 
Chinnathambi ... 1 28 10 
Mutkar Goud .... 3 11 20 
.Andi Goud •.. 1 3 60 
.Arna.girI .1 3 60 
Kuppa Goud ... 1 3 60 
Bulla Goud 1 28 10 
Annamalai, Kharidar .... 3 .L1 20 

Total 13 0 0 
----

The complainants not having re-elected a 'person among themselves to.8..9t as 
:prosecutor, they are called in separately and examined. 

Chinnathambi being called in deposeth that when first the Baramahal Qame 
into the possession of the Honorable Company, one day Annamalai Goud came to 
me and said" Our country is passed into the hands of the Honorable Company 
and we are ignora.nt of the cU8toms and disposition of that Sarkar;" just now 
Lakshmayya, one of the Mutasaddis, has asked me for 13 pagodas as a. present in 
consideration of which he is always to make use of his influence in our favour 

20 
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at the kachcheri. Afterwards Annamalai in concert· with Kuppia, the then 
karnam, made a distribution of the sUbscription on. the se\'en following 
Gouds, vi~. 

P. 

Chinnathambi 1 
Annamalai Goud 3 
Atkar Goud ... 3 
Chorda Guud alias Buda Gond ... I 
.lndi Goud 1 
Arnagiri Goud 1 
Kuppa Goud 1 

Total pagodas .;. 13 

Q.-To whom did you pay your share of the subscription P 
A.-To Annamalai Goud. 
Q.·-Where did, )OU pay the money P, 
A.-In the village of Tutripalli. 

F. o. 
28 10 
11 20 
11 20 
28 10 

3 60 
3 60 
3 60 

0 0 

Q.-Who was present when you paid the money to Annamalai Goud P 
A.-r.t.'he late Kuppia Karnam. 
Q.-Do.you know if Annamalai Goud paid the money to Lakshmayya? 
A.-I do not know. 
AtkaI' Goud being called in deposeth "that when the Baramahal came into 

the possession of the Honorable Company one day Annamalai Goud accompanied 
by the late Kuppia Karnam came to me and.said ' Lakshmayya, the Mutasaddi of 
the kachcheri is come here and we must give him 13 pagodas which we must raise 
by contJ'ibut.ion and your share of it comes to ,pagodas 3-11-20"" 

Q.-To whom did you pay the money P 
, A.-Annamalai Goud. , 

Q.--Where did you pay the money? 
.,A.--ln the village of Tutripalli. 
Q.~Who was present when you paid the money? 
A.--'1'he late Kuppia Karnam. 

,Q.--Do you know if Annamalai Goud paid the money to Lakshmayya P . 
, A.-Lakshmayya was in the village but 1 don't know if Annamalai Goud paid 

t)le money to Laskhmayya. ' " . 
, Andi Goud being called in deposeth that on a time Annamalai Goud and 

Kuppia Karnam asked p,imfor one pagoda, 3 fanams, 60 cash which he gave him. 
Q.-What did Annamalai Goud say to you when he asked you for the 

mone],? ' 
A.-He said' I ha,ve occasion for the money.' . 
Q.-Do you know if he paid the money to Laksbmayya? 
A.-Lakshmayya ha.d oome to the village but 1 don't know tbat Annamalai 

Goud paid tbe money to him.' , ' , 
Q.-Who was present when'you paid the money P 
A.-Only Kuppia Karnam'. ' , , ' 
Al'nagiri being called in deposeth that he i>~id 1 pagQda, 3 fanams, 60 cash to 

.Annamalai Goud. . 
Q.-How many years have elapsed since you paid the money? 
A .-1 believe fi va years. ' 
Q.-What did Annamalai Goud say to you wheJ:i he asked you for the money? 
A.-He said he wanted it fol' Lakshmayya.. ' 
Q.--Who was present when Annamalai Goud atlked you for the money? 
A.-No pArson.· ' 
Q.-Do you know if Annamalai Goud paid the money to Lakshmayya? 

, ,.A -1 do not know. ,.' ' 
Ku ppa Goud being' called, in depose~h that about 3 years ago AnnamaJai 

Goud came to him aud asked him for 1 ,pagoda, 3 fanams, 60 c~sh as his ,share of a 
flubscription for Lakshmayya Mutasaddi. " 
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Q.-Did you pay the money to Annamalai Goud P 
.A.-Yes. .. 
Q. - Who was present when you paid the money P 
.A.-No person. 
Q -Do yon know if Annamalai Goud paid the money to Lakshmayya ? 
..1.-1 don't know. 
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Chorda Goud being called in deposeth that about, 3 years ago Annamalai 
Goud collected a subscription from several Gouds and amongst the ,rest took from 
bim 1-28-10. ' 

'Q.- What did A nnamalai Goud say to YOIl when he asked fO:fthe money? 
.A.-He said he wanted it for Lakshmayya. , 
Q.-Who was present when you paid the money? 
A..-Chinnathambi Goud, Kuppa Goud, Atkar Goud, Andi Goud and Arnagiri. 
Q.-Do you know if A n {lam alai Goud paid the money to Lakshmayya P 
A.-No. 
Annamalai Goud being called in deposeth that when the country oame into 

the hands of the Honorable Company thaft a contribution was levied' on his 
village and directed to be paid by 3 instalments; the two first were discharged 
but when the payment of the third became dne theditferent Gouds demurred and 
considered it as an extortion and complained to me and 1 went and 'represented 
it to Subbarayan the Tahsildar who came to the village and pacified the 
people and said to me' The Barkar's dalayet is come and presses me for the 
money j at any rate raise the last instalment and pay it to me and I will send it to 
the Sarkar.' On which I collected 13 pagodas from the different Gouds and gave 
it to him. 

Q.-In whose presence did you pay the money P 
A.-The late Kuppia, Karnam of the village. 
Q.-W as Lakshmayya in yonr village at that time P 
..4..-Yes, he came with the Tahsildar. 
Q.-At that time did you pay auy mODey to Lakshmayya? 
A.-No. 
The prosecution being closed and Lakshmayya put upon his defence, denies 

having received any such sum of money. 
Bubba Roo, Tahsildar of Cauveripatam being called in and examined 00. 

account of the Sarkar, deposeth that when the Baramahal came into the possession 
of the Company the ryots were assessed for. the remaining part of the year that; 
they had not accounted for to the Sarkar of Tipu Sultan and that Annamalai 
Goud paid him the assessment of the village of Tutripalli at three instalment~, the 
two first amoonting to 14 pagodas each and the last, to 13; 

Summary:----':'From the evidence of the ryots a.nd Subba Rao, Tahsildar, it 
appears that the sum of 13 pagodas was really collected from. them but not for 
the purpose set forth in the oomplaint. • 

Opinion: -The charge is ill-founded. 
The voluntary declaration of Doom Achari and _Gouray Yellappa respecting 

Annamalai Goud :-
Declaration of Doom Achari :-,--
After Annamalai Goud had been . to Krishnagiri to make a complaint against 

Lakshmana Rao and had returned to Cauveripatam he was one day standing wHh 
Bome other ryots near the Kutwal's Choultry.. 1 overheard the following 
conversation between him aud the others. pnamalai said to the others' I never 
gave 10 pagodas to Lakshmana Rao; everything I said on that head at 
Krishnagiri is a lie and I behaved very ill in doing so.' 

Q.-Who was with,you when you overheard the conversation P 
...4..-Gouray Yellappa. . 
Gouray Yellappa being caUed in declares that the Tutripalli ryots who had 

been to Krishnagiri and had returned to Cauveripatam were standing one day near 
the choultry and quarrelling among themselves when Annamalai said to the 
others- ' The deposition we have given in at Krishnagiri is false; what shall we d() 
when. it is brought to the test?' Some of the others answered ' We must do as' 
well as we can.' 

2()".&. 
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Q.-Who wag with you when you overheard this conversation? . 
..4..-1 had been conversing with another ryot who had just then left me. 
Q.-Did you bear anything more? 
.A.-No. 
Observation on the conduct of Aunamalai Gouddul'ing the trial :-When he 

was examined on one of the charges he pretended that he could not talk Gentoos 
and gave his evidence 'in the Malabar language and when he was examined on 
a second charge he gave his deposition in the Gentoo language and was perfectly 
acquainted with it. This circumstance shows a disposition to deceive. 

\ 

Complaint of Sama Goud, &c., 4 inhabitants of the vi1lage Samanur in 
the district of Palacode :-That when ,Captain Graham with his kachcherI came to 
the village of Samanur to estimate the crops the rent of their lands wer~ thereby
increased. A Kharidar of'l'utri-palli named Annamalai conversing with them said 
if they woul{l make Lakshmana Rao a present it would prevent any increase in their 
rents. '1'h&1 then subscribed among themselves as follows:-

Sama Goud ... 
Kutta Goud 
Nella Goud ... 

Pa.g<,das. 
2.1 

II 
, ... 

Saman . 

2.1 2 
2.1 

2 
2.1 II 

10 

Annamalai received the above 10 pagodas and promised to pay it to Lakshmana. 
Rao who ha.s never performed his promise regarding them .. 

Lakshmana Rao being called upon and the charge being read to him 'pleads 
not guilty. 

Prosecution :-Sama Goud being called upon and having been duly sworn 
deposeth " that his uncle Samar Goud on his death-bed told him that when the 
Sarkar servants were estimating the crops Annamalai Goud came td him and asked 
for 10 pagodas to give to Lakshmana.....Rao. After his death I went to Annamalai 
Goud and asked if my nncle had given him 10 pagodas and he answered' No.' 

Q.-How much money did you pay? 
A.-Two pagodas and a half. 
Q.-Doyou know if your nncle really paid the money to An.namalai Goud? 
A.-I don't know. 
Kutta Goud being called in deposeth that his son-in-law Samar Goud took 

from him and Sa.man Goud. Nella Goud and Sama Goud -10 pagodas and on his 
death-bed said he had given that sum to Annamalai Goud ... 

Q.-Did you see your Bon-in-law give it to Annamalai Goud? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Who was present when your son-in-law told you this? 
A.-No person. 
Saman Goud being called in deposeth that the late Goud of his village 

Samar Goud told him that he had given Annamalai Goud 10 pagodas. 
Q.-On what account did he give the money to Annamalai Goud ? 
.A.-To lower the estimation of crop. 
Q.-Did you see. your Goud give the money to Annamalai Goud r 
.A.-No. 
Q.-Who was present when your Goud told' you this? 
A.-Kutta Goud. 
Annamalai Goud being called· in behalf of the Sarkar deposeth that after he 

had made a complaint to Captain Graham's kachcheri respecting the dispute between 
the right and left hani!. cast and had returned to his village and settled it, 
he went back to the kachcheri to report the issue of the affair. c, When I was 
coming home to my village I was stopped by Samar Goud who said that the 
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Sarkar people had over-estimated his crop and requested r would intercede with 
. Lakshmana Rao to get it lowered." I answered' I have no influence with. him, if 
you would speak to Paya Goud he may be able to effect it.' After this.lcame 
home and in about a year and a quarter Samar Goud died when his son-in-law 
(lame to me and demanded 10 pagodas which his father-in-law gave to me in order 
to get the estimation of the crop lowered. I replied that.I had never received 
1\ny money from him on that acc~)Unt and was ready to support my assertion by 
a.n oath on which he went away and came to Colonel Read's kachcheri at Krishna-
girl and preferred a complaint against me. . 

Q.-Did you not take the 10 pagodas from Samar Goud P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Did you ever pay any money to Lakshmana Rao? 
.A.-No. 
Prosecution being Closed, Lakshmana Rao gives the following defence:

That he. never at any time made use of an agent when he was settling the 
business of the Sarkar and that he never at any time made use of Annamalai Go.ud 
in that capacity. Besides which the .late Samar Goud had conceived a great 
aversion to him on the following account : when the kachcheri was at Marandapalli, 
the Goud came and offered 40 pagodas rent for a piece of ground that was worth 
.80 and was refused. Afterwards he agreed to the terms of the Sarkar and the 
land was rented to him according to the measurement of the survey... . . 

Summary:-From the evidenco of the ryots it appears that ~he late Goud did 
OJl his death-bed tell them that he had given 10 pagodas to Ann~malai Goud, but 
a.s no person saw him pay the money his assertion is not substantiated by proof' 
nor is there any testimony of the money having been paid to Lakshmana Rao. 

Opinion :-This charge is }lot proved. 

6th Oharge. 

The complaint of Srinivasacharlu, inhabitant of the village of Giidiam in the 
district of Krishnagiri :-1 enjoyed the Sirapalli village in the pargana or hobli of 
KadapaUi and in the district of Palaoode from time immemorial as a free gift until 
the government of Tipu when he escbeated the aforesaid village. In the year 
Nala or 1796 Captain Graham settled the jamabandi of that year and I, with a view 
to live in my native country, desired baksbm.ana Rao to name the rent of that 
village which he put off by frivolous excuses and I was thereby induced to offer 
Lakshmana Rao a bribe of 10 cy. cs. t.hro.ugh Ramasawmy of Palaoode, but [he] has 
Dot yet settled the rent agreeable to his promise. 

Declaration given by Ramasawmy of Palacode :-'l'his declarer states that one 
Srinivasacharlu asked his advice about getting the village of Sirapalli rented from 
Lakshmana Rao (Peshkar to Captain Graham) to which the declarer replied that 
he would let him know after consulting with Lakshmana Rao and on the declarer's 
consulting with him be con8ented to give the village for rent after reoeiving 10 
chaokrams which the declarer gave him, money reoeived from Srinivasacharlu. 

Laksbmana Rao having had the charge read to him pleads not guilty. 
The complainant not being present, the declarer Ramasawmy, inhabitant of 

Palacode,is oalled in and examined on acoount. of the Sarkar and deposeth that 
a. long time. ago the ka.chcheri came to Palacode and Srini vasacharlu also came there 
to tent the village of Sirapalli which he had formerly enjoyed as a free gift; but not 
immediately succeeding in bis wishes he said to me one day • There is a temple 
building here. If I could carry my point I would subscribe 10 pagodas to its 
erection.' On which I agreed and spoke to Lakshmana Rao about it, who said 
4 Very well, it shall be done.' Srinivasacharlu subscribed the 10 pagodas, 4 of 
which I disbursed among oddars . and other workmen and the remaining 6 
pagodas I gave to Lakshmana Rao who expended it in the same manner. 

Q.-Was the village given to Srinivasacharlu? 
A;-At that time none of the villages were given baclc to the people, but they 

were about ~ix months afterwards when Srinivasacharlu was not present to receive 
his. 
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Q.-Does Srinivasacharlu possess that village at present ? 
. A.---No. ' '. 
Q.-Who heard you make the proposal to Lakshmana Rao jI 
A.-No person.' . 
Q.-Where did you speak to Lakshmana Rao P , 
A.--At Palacode. 
Q.,,-What did you say to him? 

. A.-I said it would be a benevolent act to give back Srinivasacharlu's inam 
village and that he would subscribe. to the building of the pagoda. 

Q.-What anawer did he makeyou P 
\A.-J:Ie said' Very well.' , 
Prosecution being closed, Lakshmana Rao gives in the following defence:

Our kachcheri in the year Rakshasa. or 1796 was at Palacode at which time an 
_ idol was wanted for the new temple in the town of Daulatabad. I heard that ther& 
was an idol lying useless on the hill of Virabhadradrug and I informed Captain 
Graham of it and requested permission to remove the idol to Daulatabad. Captain 
Graham gave an order and the idol was brought to Palacode and I was about
despatching it to, Daulatabad when Ramasawmy and other Brahmins came
to me and he said' I am the Acharipu1'sk or the attendant on this idol, do not send 
it away but let a temple be built for it in this place.' I answered' The idol was 
lying useless on the hill and no worship was paid to it ; why should I not send it 
away.' He replied 'Build a temple here' and I rejoined that I had no money to 

. do it with, then he and the others said that they would beg alms and erect one and 
only wished me to set it agoing. On this I went and represented the matter to' 
Captain Graham who directed me to allow the idol to remain at Palacode and to' 
build a temple in the manner that the Brahmins wished and that at last he would 
assist in defraying the expense of it. I began the temple and laid ont near twenty 
pagodas without receiving any assistance from Brahminy or the other Brahmins 
who promised day after day to contribute some money. One day I had nO' 
money to pay the workmen. Ramasawmy was standing by when I told him 
'You are'leading ma into a great expense and have not provided a single cash" 
after which he at oue time bl'ought and gave me 3. chackrams and at another-
3 cps. and 6 fs. which ill his' presence was paid to the labourers. After
wards he went about beg#!ing alms and paid the workmen with what he could 
collect. When he gave me the 6 chs. and 6 fs.he never mentioned that. 
it .waR from Srinivasachari but said' It is my own contribution.' The claim about 
the village of Sheranhalli was made and settled two ~ars previous to the building 
of the temple and at that time the claim of Srinivasacharlu was -found to be 
unjust and he was refused the village. Srinivasacharlu has taken a dislike to me
on account of my not settling a dispute in his favour that happened in his family 
and which is well known to Captain Grahamou which account he abused me to my 
face and.complained to Captaiu Graham. So far from taking a. bribe to ereol 
the temple I laid out above 20 pagodas and Captain Graham gave fifteen. 
Question to Lakshmana .Hao. 

Is Ramasawmy a relation of Srinivasacharlu ? 
.A.-Yes. 

Subbaraya being called in ha.s the following questions put to him :
Q.-Do you collect. [recollect P] a temple being built at Palacode? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you recollect. Srinivasachari claiming inam village? 
A ....... Yes. 
Q.-How long was it previous to the building of the temple that he claimed 

the vill;tge P 
A . ...,-About a year and a half or two years. 
Q.-Washis claim settled at that time? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-,-Do you recollect Ramasawmy coming to Lakshmana Rao and speaking 

about the building of the temple P . 
A.-Yes. 
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: This witness corrobol"t!tes in every respect what Lakshmana Hao has said about 
·the idol and the erecting the temple. ' 

Q.-Did you see Ramasawmy pay any money to Lakshmana Ruo P 
A.-Yes, I saw him give money once or twice to Lakshmana Raowbieli was 

distribnted among thA workmen. 
Q.-Did you ever hear Ramasawmy mention the name of Srinivasachari to 

Lakshmana Rao P 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you 'know if RaDlasawmy bears enmity towards Lllkshmana Rao jl 
A.-I don't know. . 
Summary:-From what has appeared for and against the defendant it seems 

thiJ.t the claim of the village was made and declared groundless two years before 
tbebuilding of the temple in qnestion. 

Opinion :..-Not guilty. 

'7th Oharge. 

Complaint of Mundi Goud, the farmer of Eramanpalli in the district o( 
Palacode :-1 rented last year my farm for 60 cy. pagodas but conceiving my rent 
too high I was induced to get it lowered by ,offering a bribe of 10 cantary,pagodas 
through, Subba Rao, Karnam 01 my village, to Lakshmana Rao after which I paid 
40 but at the same time he took from me part of my {at'm worth about ~O cy. 
pagodas so that Lakshmana Roo has done nothing for me and hearing from the. 
Tahsildar of PaIacode that all those who had any' claim against Lakshmnna Rao. 
-.ehould repair to Tiruppattur where they would obtain redress, I am accordingly 
(lome for that purpose. 

Prosecution :-Mundi ,Goud being caUed in deposeth that he knoweth nothing 
of the matter. 

Q.-Why did you complain at the kachcheri p' 
A.-Ramachandra Rao the Tahsildar of Palacode advised me to make -thill 

false complaint and.ashe had formerly put me in prison and used me ill I was 
frightened into it. 

Q.-Who was present when Ramachandra Rao COllnselled you to make this 
complaint? ' . 

A.-:-No person, he advised several people to act in the same manner:prjvAtely. 
Opinion :-The complaint is false. . -

8th Oharge . 

. Complaint of Chinnathambi Goud and other ryotso£ the village of Anna-. 
malaihalli in the distl'ict of Palacode :~. . . " 

That finding our rents too high we were induced to get it lowered by 
<>:liering a bribe of 9 cantary pagodas subscribed equally amongst us'to Laksh
mana Rao through Venkatagirayya. but he has done nothing for us arid hearing 
lately from our Tahsilda,r that t.hose who had any complaint against. La'kshmana 
Rao should repair to Tiruppattllr where they would obtain redress" we are 
accordingly come for that purpose. ' : " 

The charge being read to Lakshmana Rao ple&ds not guilty. ' " , 
Prosecution :-Chinnathambi Goud deposeth that he'knoweth nothing Of the 

matter. 
Q.-Why did you make a complaint at the kachcheri P , 
A.-On a time when ~ was ploughing in my field a peon belonging to Rama

chandra Rao, Tahsildar of Palacode. came to me and carried me to the Tahsildar who 
was then in his kachcheri where I remained all day and iu the evening he took me 
to his house and asked me if J had given anything by way of ,a bribe to Laksh
mana Rao. I answered I did not know Lakshmana ltao's face, nor had I ever 
given anything to him on that scor,e an~ that I would support· my a~sel'tions by 
an oath. Afterwards he took iDe on one side and told me to accuse Lakshmana 
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Rao of having taken Q pagodas from me and Bukari' Goud and Tirupatbi' Goud 
and that the money bad he-en paid to Venkatagirayya. 

Q.-Did you ever pay any money to I~akshmllna Rao? 
A.-No." 
tJ.-Did you ever pay any money to Venkatagirayya? 
A.~No. 
Q.-Who was present when Ramachandra Rao told you to say so r 
A.-Laksbmanarasaiya was the person who spoke to me. 
Kurtambi Goud being oalled in and questioned in behalf of the Sarkar,. 

deposeth "that when I was ploughing in a field a peon belonging to Ramachandra.. 
Ra<>t Tahsildar of Palacode, came and carried me to the kachcheri where Rama
ohandra Rao asked me if 1 had given anything as a bribe to Lakshmana Rao. I 
answered' No.' .He then said that if I did not declare I had given something to
Lakshmana Rao he would put me in confinement and punish me.· This threat 
frightened me and I said that I had given 30.s. fanams to Venkatagirayya which 
he took down in writing. ' 

Q.-Who was present when Ramachandra Rao spoke to you P 
..1..-1 did not speak to Ramaohandra Rao myself. Chinnathambi Goud was

the person he spoke to. 
Q.-Where did Chinnathambi Hond teU this story? 

. A.-In our village of Annamalaihalli. 
Q.-What did Chinnathambi Goud say to you P 
£I.-Chinnathambi told me that the Tahsildar Ramachandra Rao asked him 

if he had given anything t~ Lakshmana Rao as a bribe and on his answering in 
the negative Ramachandra Hao said that he would confine and punish him if h& 
did not declare that he had given Lakshmana Rao 9 pagodas throngh the medium 
of Venkatagirayya. . . 

, Q.-Who was present when Chinnathambi told you this P 
...4..-' No person. 
Q.-Who took you from the field to the kachcheri ? 
A.-MuUa, the Tahsildar's peon. . 
Q.-What did Ramachandra Rao say to you at the kachcheri P 
A.-I did not go to the kachoheri myself, my brother called Tirupathi went. 
Q.-Did you ever pay any money to Venkatagirayya? 
A.·-No. 

,.. Bukri Gond oalled in deposeth that he knoweth nothing of the matter except 
that Ramachandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, sent for him and asked him 
if he had not given a bribe to Lakshmana Rao and he answered' No,' on which 
Ramachandra Rao put him in prison a.nd confined him for several days till he
frightened him into a deolaration of the kind. 

Q.-Who came and took you to the kachcheri? 
A . ...:-One of the Tabsi1dar's peons. .' 
Q.-Where did Ramaehandra Rao tell you this? 
A.-In the public k~hc:Ueri. 
Q~-Who was present when he asked you P 
A._Chinnathambi Goud and Tirupathi Gond. 
Q.-Were they standing close to you P 
A.-Yes. 
Q. -Where is Tirnpathi Goud P 
A.-Tirupathi Goud is blind and at home. 

o. _Q.~You say that Tirnpathi Gond was present when Ramachandra Ra() 
spoke to you? 

A.-It is a mistake, I mean Kurtambi Goud. ... 
Q.-Are you certain that Kurtambi Goud was present when Ramachandra.. 

Rao spoke to you P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was l'irllpathi Goud blind at that time P 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did he go abont P 
A.-Yes, we led him to the kachcheri at that time. 
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Caution to the evidence :-You first said it was Tirupathi Go.ud that went 
. to the kachcheri and that he was here present. . On Lis being' called into .Court 
he proves to be Kurtambi Goud and you say that he w&.s the pel'son that was 
present'and you now say again it was Tirupathi Goud. You had better be more
circumspect ill your testimony, for such contradiction wiIllead you iuto trouble. 

Q.-Did no person else hear the conversation? . 
A.-No. 
Q~_ Where was Ramachandra Rao when he spoke to you ? 
A.-In the kachcheri near. his hOUl'!e. 
Opinion :-'l'his article appears groundless but from the contradictory manner 

in which the evidences have given their testimony respecting the conduct of' 
Ramachandra Rao, their veracity ·is very doubtful for· Chinnathambi says tha,t 
no person was present when Ramachandra Rao spoke to him and that he was. -
taken on one side and intimidated whereas Bukri Gouu asserts that himself 
Tirnpathi Goud Il,nd Chinnathambi Goud were present when Ramachandra Rao 
spoke to him, besides which K urtalll bi Goud in the first part of his evidence say~ 
that he himself was taken to the kachcberi and aft~rwards contradicts himself by 
saying that it was his brother Tirupathi w10 was taken there. 

9th Oharg~. 

Complaint of Kulla, farmer of Vellavil, in the district of PaJacode:---'
That finding my rent too high. or thinking it might be lowered by a bribe of 
5 star pagodas I was induced to try that sum which Lakshmana Rao received 
through Subbaraya now in confinement at Krishnagiri and my rent was 
lowered from 46 to 20 cantary pagodas and hearing from the Tahsildar of·our 
country that all those who had any claim against Lakshmana Ra.o should" repair to
Tiruppattur where they would obtain redress, I have come· forward in the 
hopEls of recovering the 5pa~odas given by me as a bribe to .Lakshmana Rao. . 

Lakshmana Rao having had the article read to him pleads not guilty. 
Kulla b~ing called in deposeth t113.t about 2 years ago he lent 5 pagodas to 

Subbaraya who promised to pay it at the enstling harvest but he did not perform 
his promise nor hilS he repaid it to this dav. 

Q.-Didyon lend the money to him o"n account of Lakshmana Rao ? . 
A.-No. -.. 
Q.-Why then have you ~ade a complaint against Lakshmana Rao r. 
A.-Hamachanilra Rao, the Tahsildar of'Palacode, sent· for me and asked me-

if I had given anything to Lakshmana Rao ; I answered that I had given 5 pagodas 
to Subbaraya. ~ . 

Q.-Did Ramachandra Rao tell you to .complain upon Lakshmana Raor 
A.-No. .. 
Q.-W hy did you make a complaint to the kache>heJ,j r 
..4..- Bamachandl'a Rao told me to go to Colonel Read's kachcheri and coinplaia 

a,bout the Iion-pa~ment of these 5 pagodas. . . . 
Q.-Who was present when Ramachandra Rao told you this? 
..4.-No person. 
Q.-Why did you declare that YOIl had paid 5 star pagodas to Subbaraya on 

account of Lakshmana Rao and that in consideration of that sum he had lowered 
your rent from 46 pagodas to 20? . 

.4.-1 never made any such declaration. 
Q.- Did you pay 20 pagodas rent for a piece of [land] after you lent the 

money to Subbaraya? . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How much rent did YOQ pay before you lent them 5 pagodas to Subba· 

raya? 
A;~40 pagodas; bntat the time of the survey, my rent was raised; on which 

account I relinquished two of my fields and the remainder of my land was 
estimated 20 pagodas. 

21 
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Q.~Did you lend the money to Subbaraya at the time your land was mea-
suring? 

A.-~ix months afterwards. 
Q~-Did you lend the 5 pagodas at the time you relinquished the two fields? 
A • ....-~ix months afterwards.· . 
Subbaraya being called in and examined on account of the Sa.rkar deposeth 

that Kulla has been a ryot belonging tohiR family for many yeal's and that he 
did borrow 5 pagoda,s of him. . . . 

Q.-How long after the survey was it .after you borrowed the money r 
A.-A 10ng time, I believe 5 or 6 months. . 
Subbaraya also declares that Ramachandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, 

sent ~or him and asked him if hA had nothing to accuse Lakshmana l{ao of on 
the score of bribes and" on my answering in the negative ~e was very angry and 
threatened me wit,h vengeance If; '. 

. Summary:-From what has appeared in evidence on this charge it seems 
that Ramachandra Rao, the 'rahsi1dal' of Palacode, obliged these people to come 
forward on the present occasion. 

Opinion :--The charge is fa1se. 

10th Oharge. 

Complaint of a number of Brahmins, inhabitants of Papanapalli Agraharam, 
in the district of Palacode :-

In the year 1795 finding our rent too high, we endeavoured to get it 
lowered .by offering the sum of 45 cantary pagodas (subscribed equally amongst 
us) to Lakshmana Rao, Captain Graham's peshkar, then in the diRtrict. He 
refused at first to receive the money. on that account until we desired him to 
apply it to building the church he was ·theu about at Palacode and not to 
consider it as a bribe. He then consented and reoeived the money but [we] do 
not know [to] what purpose he has converted it nor have our rents been lowered 
yet. 

The Brahmins not having selected one among. them as prosecutor, they are 
caUed in separately and examined. . 

Rama Bhat beiI.t.g called in deposeth that he knoweth nothing of the matter. 
Q.~Did you ever subscl'ibe any money towards making up a sum of 45 

pagodas to give as a bribe to Lakshmana Rao P 
A.-No. 
Q.-'-Why did you make a complaint of that kind P 
A.-Ramachandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Palaco:le, threatened me with 

vengeance if I did not do so. ' 
Q.-Who heard Raruachandra Rao threaten you so ? 
A.-Several people) amongst the rest Sanjivi Bhat, 
Sanjivi Bhat being called in and questioned, corroborates the deposition of 

Rama Bhat. ..A,graharam Rama Bhartlu, N aga Bhartlu, Chinnian Bhartlu, 8ubba 
Bhartlu and Narayanarudu, being caned in and questioned", corroborate the 
above deposition. ' . 

Summary :-From the deposition of the several Brahmins it seems that Rama
-chandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, has intimidated them and obliged them to 
bring forward this false complaint. 

Opinion :-The charge is false and malicious. 

11th Oha'T'ge. 

Complaints of Kuppiah and Krishniah, Brahmins of the village Mat patti in 
the Palacode district :-

Complaint of Kuppiah :-That finding his rent too high, he offered the 
sum o[ :> pagodas to one Krishniah, headman of his village, who promised to get' 
his rent lowered but has never done it yet. 
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Prosecution :-Kuppiah being called in denies having ¢.ven5 pagodas to 
. Krishniah. 

Q.-Why did you make such a complaint? 
A.-':"'Ramachandra. Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, sent forme and put rnA in 

prison and threatened to deprive me of my employmE'nt as karnam <?f the village
if I did not do so. 

Opinion :-'1' he complaint is false. 

12th Oharge. 

Complaint of Krisbniah :-.In order to gflt his rent lowered he gave to one 
Ananda Rao, Mutasaddi in Captain Gr~am's kachcheri, in money 2 pagodas; in 
ghee and sundry'smaH articles in value 2, total 4. But he never endeavoured to, 
lower his rent. -

Krishniah being called in denies having made such a present tQ Ananda Rao. 
Q.-Why did you make such a complaint at the kachcheri P 
LI.-Ramachandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, sent for me and my 

brothers [and] insisted upon our making a complaint of the kind. 
Opinion :~The charge is groundless. . 

13th Oha1·ye. 

Complaint of Bhatrachari, Brahmin of Chinnartanpatti, Virabhadradrug:
In the year 1795 during the survey of my village one Ramasawmy of Palacode 
(a friend of Latchiram Rao's) advised my offering a bribe whatever I pleased 
to the kachcberi people, by which means he said I might ,get my rent lowered. 
I replied I was willing to give a small bribe for such a service if I might depend 
upon its being performed, but without security I w~uld advance no money. A 
day on or two after this Lakshmana Rao wrote me a letter saying that his brother. 
in-law Allanda Rao wanted 20 or 30 pagodas to defray the expenses of his 
marriage and if I would send the money he would' repay me soon. This letter is 
lost, although he can bring witnesses who ~aw it. In a few days Latchiram Rao 
sent a man to receive the'money but not choosing to send it by him, 1 gave 
~o pagodas to Anna Chetty, merchant at Palacode, who' delivered ittoLakshmana 
Rao. I received 10 pagodas some months afterwards but there is still 10 due, and 
mY'rent has never been lowered but remains as it was. 

Bhatrachari being calied in denies the truth of this charge and says he
never had any dealings with Lakshmana Rao of that kind. 

Q.- Why did you make such a complaint P 
A.-I was frightened into it by Ramachandra Rao, the Tahsildar of Pala .. 

code. 
Anna Chetty being called in deposeth that Bhatracliari deals at his shop 

and that he has received sundry sums of money at different times from him but. 
Dever on acconnt of Lakshmana Rao. 

Q.'-Why are you come here to complain against Lakshmana Rao ? 
A.-Ramachandra Rao, the Tabsildar of Palacode, insisted upon my doing so. 
Opinio~ :-'1'he charge appears grciundlesR: . _. 

14th Oharge. 

Barki Goud of the vilJage of Holanhalli, Ranga G oud of . the village of 
Rajanhalli, Bella Goud of the village of Gurgudballi, Nanji Goud of the village
of Tukkihalli, Seya Pandit and Seslia Pandit, having made complaints against 
Lakshmana Rao, have now come into court and declared that Ramachandra. 
Rao, the Tahsildar of Palacode, obliged them to do -so and that their .complaint 
is without foundation and false. . 

':The, above Gouds .have' made their deposition upon oath. .... . - , 

21-. 
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38. 
Letter--Frum-Captain J. G. GRAHAJII, Assistant Collector. 

To-Lil>utenant-Colonel READ, Superintendent, Ceded Districts. _ 
Datrd- Daulatabad, the 10th December 1 'i~'8. 

Sometime has elapsed since I was favoured with the' Enquiry into the 
conduct of mypeshkar Lak8hmana Rao' St!t on foot by you aDd your letter under 
date the 12th of last August prefixed to it. 

2. It appears from t.he proceedings 80 ably conducted by Captain Symons 
that the accused has been acquitted of all the charges exhibited against him; he 
also\gives it as his opinion, the justness of which I shall endeavour to show before 
T finish this letter, that several of them are false and ma.licious. It is my intention 
to confine myself to the information e~pected from me on certain points connect .. 
ed with the proceedings and I shall hope by it to weaken, if it does not entirely 
-remove, t,he suspicions which; I am sorry to ohserve, you still entertain of 
malversation on t.he part of my head servant. 

3. Employed by me confidentially in the arduous business of the survey and 
guided throughout, I have reason to think, hya purity of intention and a zeal for 
the service now called in question, it is no wonder that such a conduct pursued 
with the striotest impartiality should have created him enemies where so -many 
different interests prevailed. Detraction is a tax which fair fame in either hemis
phere is generally obliged .to pay to jealousy and disappointed malice, and when 
it is considered to what length these are carried by the natives of this country, 
I do not hesitate to give it as my opinion, that opinion being corroborated by a 
knowledge of facts which do not appear on the face of the proceedings, that 
these WAre the groundwork of the _present prosecution. 

4. Having promised thus much, I shall observe on the 1st charge that 
Laksh.mana Rao is perfectly correct when he states that he had no concern 
whatever at that time with my jar£yad kachcheri, having been employed day and 
night on the business of the survey; he never introduced the Karamangalam 
Chetties to me and never to the best of my recollection spoke on the subject of 
their complaint; of Venkatagirayya, the person said to have so much influence in 
my kachchari, I know no more than that he is a kharidar or collector of village 
rents to whom I never spoke. Having had a tent pitched in front of my quarters 
at Palacode where I generally sat from 8 till 11 atnlght for the purpose of hearin~ 
complaints, he might or might not have occasionally attended as it waa open to 
every description of persons, but certain I am that no one spoke to me in behalf of 
the Chetties. They came to the kachcheri,represented their case a,nd ohtained an 
order to the Sayar farmer without having employed any intermediate agent whose 
eloquence might bias my judgment in their favour. The motives which induced me 
to connive at their collecting the rusiims on salt as heretofore, restricti~g the Sayar 
farmer to the mamul or nsual Ji manas on every gunny, I cannut, at this distant 
period, state with precision; possibly they gained their object by misrepresentation; 
the means of development not having than in my power, possibly I might have 
apprehended that, as their concerns in trade, particularly salt, were very extensi ve, 
a total abolition of what long usage taught them to consider as a right might have 
operated materially to the prejudice of that trade. I might in this instance have 
hesitated to enforce your general interdiction of any rusiims being le,vied by the 
Chatties, conceiving that I had the power, as in other cases, of modifying and • 
adapting it tocircumstancEls; perhaps, as I only heard thR Chetties' side of the 
question, the farmer not having come to the kachcheri, the order in their favour 
was merely a temporary expedient till such time as I might haVe' decided finally 
on their claims. I have no recollection of having observed any person, themselves 
excepted, particularly anxious about the success of their petition and I imagine, after 
what has been said in elucidation of the proceedings on this charge, that Laksh
mana Rao ought to be acquitted of having interfered at all in the transaction. 

5. I was the more induced to issue the order alluded to snpposing that they 
eollected no more than their due, but when the matter bRme again before me at 
Daulatabad and I discovered on minute enquiry that the muggammadars ha~ not 
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for a long time received any rusurus, the whole of the 6i manas including even- the 
. allowance for the pagoda having been appropriatfld by the prosecutor and his 

father for their own use, then it was that I saw the necessity of interfering and of 
doing justice to the Sayar farmer in whose patti those mug-gamas were inserted. I 
accordingly, desired my peshka.r to ascertain the amount _ of ,their collections from 
the date of your interdictory proclamation and the result was, exclusive of what 
Ooora Chetty had collected for himself as wholesale dealer and for the other Chetties 
who have come fOJ'ward as .witnesses on this occasion as retailer"" that there was a 
balance of 29 pagodas against them, -which I insisted on their paying into the 
Sarkar, giving the Sayar farmer credit in his kist for tha.t amount. Conceiving 
that Lakshmana Rao was the sole cause of their disappointment they determined 
to take the earliest opportunity of aspersing his character and thinking the 
arrival of your kachcheri at Krishnagiri a fit occasion, they came forward with their' 
tale, encouraged thereto, AS they have since acknowledged, by the enemies of the 
accused in both our establishments. It. can be proved that the prosecutors who are 
the Bowcars offered to cancel the bond debts of several people if tht1Y would come 
forward and accuse the object of this prosecut.ion of bribery. There are two 
other circumstances which increased the resentment. of these respectable people 
against Lakshmana Rao. Goora Chetty. the father of the prosecutor (who has since 
entirely lost the use of his limbs, whether as, a punishment for the crime of per
jury I shall not pretend to say" taking advantage of the change of government 
attempted to introduce an innovation in h?s cast which trenching upon the rights 
of others they naturally objected to; and the matter having been referred to 
me, after attending to the pleas nrged by both parties and consulting the most 
intelligent people about me, of different casts to either and·therefore supppsed to 
be impartial, I decided against the Chetty. 

6. This second disappointment was also attributed to the influence Lakshmana 
Rao was supposed to have over me. (although he was not present at the time having 
been'sent on business to a distant district) and whetted their desire of vengeance. 
Th", third circumstance was this: the father of the prosecutor belongs to what is 
ea.l1ed the o'1le bullock teli cast; a dispute having arisen between them and the two 
bullock cast who reside in the same village about the privilege of having dancing 
girls in their marriage procession, I consulted Captain Macleod on the occasion 
supposing that he had a knowledge of the usage which prevailed at Salem on 
similar ceremonies; his answer not having been favourable to Goora Chetty's 
pretensions and having been guided in my decision by his information, as usual 
Lakshmana Rao got all the blame and GOOl'a Chetty now became hi!'! most 
implacable enemy. . 

7. In commenting on the 3rd article of t11is charge you observe "The being 
left to conjecture leads to enquire what inducement Balla Goud and Venkatagir
ayya could have to act as agents in this business for Labhmana Ran, and' it appears' 
that the former is patel or renter of no less than 14 "illages in 3 different districts', 
Krishnagiri. Cauveripatam and Virabhadradrug, whose rent is pagodas 730 and 
that the latter is karnam and farmer of 4 villages likewise in 3 districts, Kamma
nellore,Cauveripatam and Palacoile." Were my mind inclined to harbour suspioions 
1 should have appl'ehendpd that you had been designedly misinformed on this 
matter; the ditltinct,ion between, a kharidar or collector of village rents and the 
renter of a village ought to be kept in view. Balla Goud holds my grants for, 
and consequeutly farm.s, 5 waste villages. if they can be caUed so, situated 
among the hills and jungles which environ Virabhadradrug; .these with .their 
rents are :- ' 

KottaUi 
Hossaha1li 
Morcotnattam 
Boylpa1li 
Santapet 

'l'otal 

P •. F. o. 
16 41 72 
8 20 76 
5 41. 53 
1 . 0 57 
1 23 46 

33 38 64 
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8. Bping possessed of numerous hel'df' of cattle, he bas rented these desert 
hainlets merely. for the sake of pasture so tha, properly speaking, the trifle' he 
pays for them is a grass-tax, for· the dread tigers and inability to cut 'down 
impenetrable jungles for the pllrpc.'se of cultivation are not likely" to induce 
ryots to come and settle there-the few miserablA inhabitants who are found in 
these huts having hitherto subsisted by the Goud's occasional advances to them 
of grain and moneycoulrl not on any terms be induced to break the connection;. 
hence the necessity of letting them out in lease to a: substantial farmer who had 
the means of imiJroving them. 

\ 9. Bal~a Goud is Kharidar or collector of the rents of the following villages :_ 
P. F. o. 

22 19 43 
71i 8 46 
14 10 38 
28 33 27 
46 ]2 49 
59 38 46 

Pawotti 
Socadi 
Bachhalli 
1, akalhalli 
. Dudganballi 
Moremurgu 
Timrayanhalli 
Kartamanhalli 
MittahaUi . ,. 
Dasserhalli '0' 

Chapnrti 
Tullyur 
Mora!lhalli ... 

... 
.... 

7 1 72 
20 34 4 
44 n 23 
30 13 27 

117 32 30 
44 26 15 

•.• 34 34 61 
----.--

Total rent 1207 547 5 1 

Average •.• - 42 3 62 

Selecting the two most considerable of these villages Socadi and Chapurti, I 
find that the average rate of a dry acre in the former is 14 fanams 25 cash, of a 
wet acre 41 fs. 40 cash; in the latter the average'dry acre is 18 fs. 40 cash and the 
wet acre lp. 31 F. 200. In each of these villages, being the most substantial farmer 
in these parts, he has a farm of more or less extent but with rp-speet to them he is 
no more than any other ryot holding each piece of land on the Collector's kaul,. 
patti OJ' grant, the same as the other cultivators; these villages are contiguous to 
each other and being situated where the bounds of Krishnagiri, Cauveripatam 
and Virabbadradrug meet, they have an appearance of most exten~. than they 
really possess; their inhabitants consist almost entirely of the Goud's dependants 

. OJ; relations who were all of them at the time of the survey more or less in
debted to him either in money or grain; he a.lso assis~fI them occasionally with 
seed and t.he use of his ploughs of which he has fifty; hence we found some" 
difficulty in prevailing on them t.o take out separate grants for their lands and 
being, in general, poor, it is evident that they must still look up to him as their 
superior. 

10. It was after due iuvestigation C)f all these circumgtances that I was ind.uced 
to appoint him collector of the rents of these vil1ages, and I have been the more
partic\ll~r on this article from an idea tha~ my own management is implicated$ 
wishing it to be understood that if t.here is any blame I, no~ my head servant,. 
ought to be ans werable since he acted by my orders. 

11. On the sixth article of this charge I shall only observe that Lakshmana 
Bao having been the chaunel through which I distributed advances of takkavi to· 
the merchants of Daulatahad, I began to grow impatiellt at the delay in recovering 
those advances and directed that decisive measures should be immediately adopted 
to realize the public money. It was in consequence of this that two of them who
were on the eve of setting out for the Karnatio on their private concerns delivered 
over a oertain "number of jewels to Lakshmana Rao desiring him to take up money 
upon them fdr the purpose of defray ing what they owed to the Sa,rkar, adding 
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that they would redeem them when they returned. Thp,' great object. havinK 
" been to recover the public money, it appeared immaterial in whose name the bond 

was made Ollt and the persons to whom the jewels belonged weI~e not present • 
. On the eighth article I shaH beg leave to remark generally that in all transactions 
with sowcars it is customary for the borrower to produce some creditable _ person 
as security in whose name, although another rec~ives the money, the bond is 
frequently made out, On this oCc;tsion Lakshrnana Rao stood in nAed of their 
-cash i the sowcar required the usual security and tha1; security was Kllppiah who 
it seems collects the rents of the village to which he belongs. 

12. 2nd Charge :-1 find upon enquiry that the father-in-law of Annamalai who 
has brought forward this charge having been found very bllsy in llreventing the 
ryots of his village from coming -to a settlement at the time of the survey, I 
cau~ed him to be publicly flogged and, as I had my informfttion, the Goud has by a. 
barefaced assertion in which,however, he could . get no !Jerson to supporb him 
sought to defame his character. . 

13. 3rd Charge :-Shaik Imam the person who has brought forward this extra
ordinary accnsation being a person of infamous character, I think it extremely 
improbable that Laksbmana Rao, even supposing him corrupt enough to-receive 
a bribe, would have entrusted his character and situation to the disGretion of such 
a worthless fellow; 1 alII inclined, with Captain Symons, to pronounce the charge. 
false and malicious and I am led to form that opinion not solely from the evidence 
of his own partners as it appears on the. face of the proceedings, but I can, 
1 think, addnce the reasons which have led to this step on his part: first because 
-on very good grounds I raised the rent of the sayar; secondly because I after
wards on various occasions refused to farm out to him certain articles included in 
the Licenses because he could not give satisfactory security and thirdly because 
finding him extremely troublesome and assiduous in encouraging opposition to 
the introduction of the excise duties, in.the farming of which he wished to have a 
share,1 threatened to punish him. Lakshmana Rao acquainted with my sentiments 
gave hini unfavourable answer to his solicitations on this head, and that was 
enough to set his ingenuity at work to fabricate matter of accusation. Two 

'respectable persons, however, who might be supposed partial to him have to ,my 
conviction fixed npon him, by their solemn oath, the crime of perjury. Miran 
Sahib has asserted that when Mr. Read sent lor him, he asked him if he had given 
twenty pagodas to Bhima Rao at Krishl1agiri to which he answered '.'{o' and that 
was all he knew of the complaint in question. 1 do not find this deposition con;. 
tradicted-he also declares that when Shaik Imam t.old him he 'had included his 
name in the deposition at Krishnagiri, he replieri to him 'I know nothing about the 
matter i' this conversation having taken place before .Lakshmana Rao was sent to 
Tiruppattur to stand his trial, it is not likely that hA took any pains to suppress 
or pervert this evidence. It appears. from the proceedings that MIran Sahib 
went once only to Mr. Read and, if he accompanied Shaik Imam three times 
when he went to give in his deposition, it rests with Mr. Read to-declare whether. 
he thinks Miran Sahib was near enough to have hea,rd all that passed and 
whether he corroborated' what the other asserted. 

14. The zeal which Narayanappa displayed by sending so frequontly for this 
evidence to speak to hini about it arose no doubt from the laudable motive of 
bringing, a supposed offender to justice and from a thorough detestation of 
-corruption in the conduct of a public servant; but I, even here, suspect that as 
Shaik Imam himself appears to have been the messenger, he had no authority for 
-calling him, more especially if Narayanappa was in his own house at the time. 

15. 6th Charge :-No doubt exists in my milid of the motive which induced 
8rinivasach~ri to prefer this falsA charge against Lakshmana. Rao who was ordered 
by me to sit a panchayat! c.onsisting.o: the most ~espectable Brahmins in the country, 
for the purpose of obtammg a deCiSIon, accordIng to tbe tenets of the shaster 011 a. 
-cause in which Srinivasachari was concerned. I need not add that' their de~ision 
was ndt as he wished it; perhaps, however, my man might not on thisaccollnt have 
incurred his displeasure so much had he not been under the necessity in conse
quence of his vociferation, ill-manners and abuse both of him and the mflmbers of 
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the Court during the proceedings, of ordering him out of the kachcheri. It is 
perfectly within my 'recollection that the pagoda affair was precisely as 
J.JakshmRna Rao bas represented it. . 

·16. I shall, I hope, stand acquitted of any intention to oppose this prosecution 
of my head servant or to screen him from jostice when I remind you of my having 
confined his person rather sooner than YOIl intenderl; but more especially when 
I add that Ramachandra Rao, the late 'l'ahsildar of Palacode, who is implica.ted in 
the proceedings as having suborned evidences, was at t.he time under suspension 
and on trial for malversation in his district; concerning that as Tal:.sildar of 
Pal!)'code during the survey he might be able to bring sorneth,iug to light against 
Lak~hroana Rao, I immediately recalled the amin who had been sent to enquire 
into bis conduct and reinstated him, alt.hough t~el'e were then sufficient grounds 
for dismissing him. Having beard al~Q that Venkatagirayya was an intimate of the 
Rao's, I ~ecured his person, lest he should be employed as an instrument to
suppress information. I was not aware at the time that Ramachandra Rao left 
me with a determination to b~ing forward a mass of .evi~ence against my peshkar, 
at all events, although obtamed by the most unJustIfiable and reprehensible 
means .. Himself arraigned for misconduct and his mind strongly impressed with 
the idea that Lakshmana Rao had instigated all t.he complaints against him, he 
repaired to t.he district fnlly resolved, if possible, to ruin i}im. 

17. In compliance with your directions, when I went to Palacode I instituted 
a minute ~nquiry into the steps taken by Ramachandra Ra() in this business, and 
upwarrls of 26 depositions upon oath, taken down in my presence and translated 
into Persian for my. own perusal, aatisfied my mind that his conduct on the 
occasion was highly blameabl~, Were there time to send you English translates 
of these depositions, you would be convinced that personal enmity to the accused 
was, throughout, the sole spur to his zeal. The first steps he took were to send for' 
the inhabitants t.o his own house where he made use 01 every argument, and that 
failing, of every mode of intimidation to induce on t.heir part an avowal of having 
given'bribes to Lakshrnana Rao; he magnified the inquisitorial powers with which 
he had come into the district, saying that he was authorized to Bog and ()onfine 
them on Virabhadradrllg and Rayakottah and represented that my peshkar could 
l;lot 'possibly escape conviction; when this had not the desired effect, he . placed 
peons over them, prohibited their eating betel and performing the requisite 
ablutions ~ in short, by detaining them for a fortnight from their families by which 
several f)f them suffered in their private affairs and others, having been forced from 
their homes dUI'ing the celebration of their marriages, were in consequence obliged 
to postpone them for another year; to. some he made the dunning of them, for the 
payment. of their rents before they fell due, a plea for his rigour and by persever
ing in this manner on t.heir feal's and feelings, they. wt'r~ wearied out and sub
soribedto anything he chose to dictate; .having thus gained his pomt, that his 
proceedings might have t11e appearance of free-will, not compulsion, he had them 
brought to his kachchel'i where in presence of witnesses they subscribed to the 
accusations thus extorted from them. When summoned to Tiruppattur he sent 
t.hem ,under pl'ons who were directed not to take them by the route of Krishna
giri; a few of them, howev:el', wh? ha? esc,aped the vigila'~lCe_ of their escort fonnd 
their way to me representlOg the1r' SItUatIOn when I deslred tlwm to prooeed t() 
Tiruppattur and tell the truth, , 

18. It having appeared to me of importance to ascertain whether or not 
Lak~hmana Rao during his stay at Tirupp3.ttur endeavoured, either himself Ol" 

by employing private agents, .to tamper with the witness~s, they nIl gave it to me,. 
under their baI)ds and on oath, that he had not, dirtlctly or indirectly. 

19. I shall only add one more paragraph to this long letter, which is to disavow 
my intention in what I may have formerly written on this subject of attaching 
the smallest imputation on the conduct you were obliged· to pursue in this busi
ness, for at the same time that I mentioned the apparent hard!!hip of his case I 
was ready to acknowledge that with respect to him the rules of strict justice 
could not be adhered to from the necessity of counteracting any influence that. 
might be used to suppress information. . 
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39. 
Letter-From--Lied.-Col. ALEXANDER RUD, Snperintendent and Collector, Bara

mahal, etc. 
To-EDWARD SAUNDERS Esqnire, etc., President and Member~. Revenue Boa.rd, 

Fort St, George. 
Dated-BaTamBhal~ the 1st Novembel' 1798. 

In·J une 1797 I laid before you the case of one Seshaiya, a Sayar farmer, ~ho 
had been deprived of his farm in 1792 before the expiration of h,is lease by 
Captain Graham my assistant (from a conviction of his having purchased it by 
bribing the kachcheri servants), with the correspondence between Captain Graham 
and me on the subject, and I was in consequence dil'ect~d to rf'port t6 you 
whether I had reason to believe that Seshaiya had obtained his farm by collusion 
and upon what proofs Captain Graham had founded his assertion. Though the 
sentiments I had previously given in regard to the transaction were the l'e9ult of 
every information I had been able to procure on it., I thought it necessary on 
receiving your instructions tomake it the subject of another enquiry. Owing to
the difficulty of ascertaining facts in a business of the kind from the endeavours 
of the criminal party to deceive or suppress the truth and from the incon venience 
I have f9und' in turning from more important, matters, it has lain over another 
twelve month; but however references like this may be delayed, it is my hope 
that no person within my jurisdiction shall ultimately sufl'er from a stagnation 
in the exercise of my judicial functions. Accordingly 1 now do myself the ho~our 
of submitting all the documents that are neces~ary to your forming a judgment of 
the affair in question and, to facilitate the doing that, shall annex sueh remarks 
upon them as occur to me in a review of them. 

Enclosure (1) . 
• 

Investigation into the means by which Seshaiyathe renter of the sayar 
obtained his farm :-

Kanl granted by Lieutenant-Colonel Read to Arunachela Rao under date the 
17,th of May and in the Hindu year Paridhavi or A.D, 1792:- . 

(Translation): I have given and confirmed to ArunachelaRao a patti of Ij ara for 
the sayar of the taluk of Singarappet which is to take effect from the beginning of 
the Hindu year Paridhavi or 23rd March A.I>. 1792 and to continue in force nntil 
the succeeding month Phalgunam, the end of the bAfore mentioned year, correspond
ing to 11th March 1793. The aforesaid sayar is to be collected agreeable to former-
usages and at the usual places, viz.-- " 

Bara Marg or great road customs of Changama and Callveryput. 
Ara Marg, crORS road customs-MeUapa.lli, Pakal and Kammanellore. 
St,ahi. Bharti, taxes on commodities sold within the districts or farms. 

Besides discharging the sibbandi and claims of iI)amdar~, rusumdars, yeomiadarlJ 
and muggamadars, he is to pay twelve hundred cantary pagodas rent, which sum is, 
to be paid conformable to the SarkaI' kistbandi and a receipt is to be take.!} fol' 
each payment. If he cannot pay the money on the day it becomes due, he is to 
have three days' grace and if he does not discharge it at the expiration of that 
time, he shall forfeit a fourth part of the instalment then due, which he shall pay 
in addition to it. He shall pay 5 per cent totht> Amildars and Serishtadars and 
receive a receipt for the same.- 'l'he Amildars and S,erishtadars of districts who 
were allowed D per cent on their collectioD8and no pay in 1792f3~ ., 

Enclosure (2) , 
Ijara patti for thA sayar of Singarappet granted by Captain Graham, Assistant 

Collector, to Arunachela Rao and Seshaiya under date the 22nd of September' 
1i92, cantary pagodas 1800 per annum:-

... (Translation) : I bave given and confirmed to Arunachela Ra:o and Seshaiya. .. 
innabitants of Tiruppattur,a patti of 1jara for the sayar of the taluk of Singa"appet 
for the abovementioned yearly rent with permission to take the taragu faski or
castom in kind upon articles brought to market for sale. Besides discharging the
sibbandi and claims of inamdars, rusumdars, yeomiadarFl, muggamadar,s, etc •• 

22 
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he is to pay eighteen hundred chackrams annual rent which sum is to be paid 
conformable to the Sarkar kistbandi and a receipt is to be taken for each payment. 
If he cannot pay the money on the day it becomes dne. he is to have three days' 
grace, and if he does not discharge at the expiration of that time he shall forfeit 
a fourth part of the instalment then due, which he shall pay in addition to it. 

He shall pay five per cent -. to the Amildars and Serishtadars and receive a 
receipt for the same. • 

Enclo8ure (~). 

\ Complaint of Seshaiya, one of the Sayar farmers, to Lieutenant-Colouel Read 
Superintendent: - . ' . 

I . most submissively beg leave to 
repre::lent this few lines to your honour, 
that in the first year Paeidhavi' you 
granted me an Ijat'a, patti for the sa.yar 
of. Siugarappet fOI' l,~OO chackrams ; six 
months after, Mr. Graham ga.ve me an
otberpatta for the same year. The second 
year he gave to another man the said 
farm. [The] gentleman took high rent 
from me for the 1st year but not from 
the other for the . ~nd year, which you 
'YilIknow by the following account viz: 
Account particular of sayar account of 
the Sillgarappet for the year Paridhavi 
:and Pramadicha :-

1st year rented bySeshaiya vi?!. : as 
per Ijara J1atti of Mr. Graham without 
including sibbandi, yeomia, and rusums 
for the year Paridbavi... i,800 chs. 

Sibbandi, yeomia and rusums -paid 
by the Sayar farmer 300 

2,100 
2nd year rented by Ramaiya vi1l., as 

-per Ijara patti including of sibbandi, 
yeomia and rusums' for the year Pram a-
-dicha ... J ,700 chs. 
Deduct the remissions by order 

of ~ir. Graham on the recom
mendation of the kachcheri 
people ... .... ,600 

.Total sum paid to the Sarkar ... 1,100 
Which sum deduct in the 1 st years 1,10\) 
Difference between liwo years ... 1000 

--
In the above 1,000 chackrams I have paid 
willingly or reasonably 370 and unwil
lingly and unreasonably paid the 630 on 
borrolVing aud indebt,ad; you will always 
-enq uire very reasonably and charitably 
all the causes. I beg you will enquire the 
:same my cause and get me that 630 chack
rams. According to your order I was 
:stand oath or swore about iii before and 
waiting or about since these 10 months 
now yon have given me. an employ 
by which I will have ior my livelihood 
but I 'not capable to satisfy my debtors, 

Remarks. 

His settlement was as follows: 
Settlement chs~ 1,200 1 
Sibbandi 60 0 
Pensions, etc. 166 7 

Total . ... 1,326 8 

As appears by the dates of the pattis it 
was 4 and not 6 months after, but his first 
patti took effect from the 23rdl\farch. 

The subjoined i~ a correct statement:-

• 

Cbs. 

'fotal 

True difference 

1,800 0 0 
-326 3 5! 

2,126 

1,911 

3 51 
.2 

o 0 

533 . -6 1 
1,3'77 5 15 

748 961-
---

.As stated by Captain Graham in a 
subsequent letter, the above remissions 
were in consideration of an entire stop 
to all imports and exports through the 
Cheng-amma pass from the depredation!! 
of Chil N aik and the decrease of 
trade 'with Balaghat; bnt whatever the 
cause, it is no concerning of Seshaiya who 
had it in his choioe to accept or reject 
the terms offered him the second time. 

By his statement the difference. of 
the sums paid by him an? his successor 
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because you will please to comfort and 
. nourish me from that trouble, the second 

year took the sayar farm by the Raman-' 
nah as per above accouut of which some
time before the 'brother-in-Iaw of the 
said Saya~ farmeroos given you a 
report so t.hat he' collected 2,000 
chackrams in that year and he had 600 
chackrams of remission of the Ijara 
patti on giving bribe to b.chcheri people 

" for which the saidbrotber-in-Iaw of the 
2nd year's Sayar farmer has given yon 
muchalka for. to "approve that matter I 
beg you will send for him and 'enquire 
this cause by whom the Sarkar can get 
me this money. 

is 1,000 but by the corrected statement 
it is only 748-9-6t. " 

The same he paid willingly viz., 370 
being" deducted from: that leaves only, " 
378-9-6t instead of 630-but on being 
informed of this and askeil. if he would 
not be satified with' the 378 instead of 
of the '630 he repiies in the negative, 
affirming that though his statement be 
erroneous, his loss was 729 <lhackrams_ 

It may be" doubted that he sllstailled 
a loss because 1:.9 had held the farm six 
mbnths \v hen he agreed to keep it at the' 
increased rent. 

His claim, however, is not weakened 
by the advantage he may have'ga~ned, 
but on his having been deprivedof what 

I am, Sir, he would have gained by keeping the 
Your most obellient anll humble farm on the terms it was originally 

servant, granted to him. 
(Sd.) Seshaiya Braminy. If his successor collected only 2,000 

chackrams his profits. could not have 
been considerable for having paid 
1,377-5-15, 622-4.-1 ouly rElmained for. 
himself and his sibbandi. 

Enclosure (4). 
Letter from T. B. Hurdis, Esq., Tirupattur, "dated 30th January 1796 to 

Lieutenant Jamos George Graham. Assistant Collector, on the subject of Seshaiya's 
complaint" written by order of Lieutenant-Colonel Read. Superintendent :-

A complaint bas been lodged in the Collector's kachcheri by a man named 
Seehaiya who with another named Arunachela~ rented the sayar of Singarsppet 
in Paridbavi for a supersession of kaul and upon advanced terms of that year's: 
rent. 

Seshaiya states that he received kaul from the Collector undet' date the 17th 
May in Paridhavi which kaul WaS to have effect from the 23rd March preced
ing until the 11th March succeeding, being for lunar year. bis rent was settled 
at Chs. 1,200 1 0 

Sibbandi 60 0 0 
Yeomia 66 7 0 

Total 1,326 8 0 

Upon this kaul he made his first payment to the Sarkar amOUnting t() 
436-4-0 after which he was sent for to your kachcheri and confined ahout 40 days; 
he was at that time informed Lala had offered 1,800 chackr.amlS, was ordered to 
give up his accounts to Lals and account to him for the amount he had collected; 
he pleaded the Collector's kaul but was told he had obtained it by bribing
the Collector's kachcheri" which was the ,causl of his imprisonment. 

" The threats of Lala to whom he was given up by Pisselpaddy v: enkata 'Rao 
and Lakshmana Rao induced him to take the kaul then offered him which in 
effect superseded the kaul granted him by the Collector. 'l'his kaul was dated 
the 22nd September to commence from the 28th March preceding and to end 
on the 11th :March succeeding, this also being for the lunar year the settlement. 
was for Chs. 1,800' 0 0 

Sibbandi 90 0 0 
Yeomia 166 7 0 

Total 2,056 7 0 

" On thIs appearance he pleads the having incurred a loss equal to 729-9-0 
the amount difference between the kaul given by the Collector and the one 
granted by you. '-

22-A 
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.As it appears Captain Read's kaul was superseded by th-e one granted by 
you of the before mentionef! date and as the Captain recollElcts some order trans
mitt,ed you by him from Salem in respeot to the renter of the sayar he desires to 
have your reasons for making the alterations complained of. . 

Enclesure (5).' 

Captain Graham's reply to Captain 
Alexander Read, Superintendent, Ceded 
districts, &c., dated Palacode 11th· 
Febr'uary 171:16:-

Current business has .hithertio pr.e
vented my replying to a letter recei.ved 
some days. ago through your assistant 
Mr. Hurdis on the subject of the 
Singarappet sayar as settled by me 
in Paridhavi. I shall give- you the 
particulars with as much correctness as 
the ·distance of time will admit. . 

1. When at Tiruppattur I employed 
Virasawmy and l\1oniga,r Ramiah as 
-spies to gain information of abuses ; 
among many assertions made by them 
Qne was that the sayar of Singarappet 
had been disposed of to a very great 
disadvantage in consequence of mis
representation an<l an industFious sup
pression of accounts, that Seshaiya and 
Vekatachel whose names had been 
inserted in the patta were the mere 
agents of Zemindar Narayan Chetty 
.and Muhammad Khan an intimate friend 
()f Musa who, they did not scruple to This sort of -collusion is so prevaJent in. 
say, had himself a share in the concern; revenue transactions that I do not think 
the two former on being questioned it improbable but it is impossible to 
.acknowledged that they had; strongly· ascertain the fact. 
impressed with .anidea that a part of . 
the above might be true, I thought [itJ 
incumbent upon me to prosecute my 
enquiries and the result induced me to 
invite candidates, not for the sayar of 
Singarappet alone but for that of the 
()ther districts. Seshaiya and his co· 
partner could not by any' means be 
induced to give in the real account 
()f their collections; a fabricated one was 
produced which they of course ma<le to 
-correspond nearly with the amount of 
their beriz. . 

2. I had information, however, 
from various quarters as well as from 
the equivocation of the Karnam, that 
their profit had been unreasonable and I 
was convinced of it from Lala's having 
-come forward with an offer of 1,800 
pagodas, an offer which, making a differ
ence to revenue of 600 pagodas for one 
district only, I did not think myself 
warranted to reject whatever might have 
been urged by the other party. , 

'fhis was natural and by no means 
criminal, but I have not been able to 
ascertain whether it was done or not. 

However unreasonable their profit 
may have been deemed, they had a fair 
right to it; only afforded reason to pro
cure. better offers for the sayar the 
ensumg year. 

It has been foond on enquiry in which 
Captain Graham's peshkar and Lala were 
present that Seshaiya did not get _ the 
farm of Lala but bid him by offering 
1,800 for it while his patti was making 
out for 1,700. 
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Those people assert that .they have 
in consequence been great losers. I 
cannot reconcile this assertion with a 
circumstance within my own knowledge, 
namely" their having given Lala a 
docenr for his ceasing to importune them 
for their accounts and consenting to trans
fer the farm to them." It should' also 
be considered that t he remaining months 
were likely to be the most productive 
and if, according to their own confession, 
they had not hitherto lost by the farm, 
and their having Acknowledged so much is 
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a proof that they must have gained, it was The reason for their having delayed 
not likely, enhanced as their rent was~ the coming forward with their complaint 
they become sufferers afterwards. Why may be that they did not know com
they have till now delayed laying their plaints against the Sarkar would pe 
com~laint before you is best' known to attended to till they saw.it was the caso. -
those concerned; they have probably Their having, paid Chil Naick rusums, 
concealed the chief -reason for their if true, must have proceeded from 
confinement which was their having been necessity and no~ from choice. All the 
accllsed of paying rusums to a certain head inhabitants of some districts did the 
person whose nllme is Chil Naick. Not same till the agents of Chil Naick were 
having been then in the habit of keeping apprehended and efficient protection 
copies of letters, I cannot a.ffirm but: afforded the ryots against his depre
think that 'all these particulars were re- dations. 
presented to you. I can speak with more I may have approved of the increase 
certainty to the tenor of your reply in without adverting to the means by 
which yon highly approved of my having -which it was obtained. If I were 
raised the customs 2,000 chackrams j acquainted, with them and approved, I 
there was then no hint given of the im- was wrong. Men's opinion of right and 
propriety of superseding kanl to which wrong improves as in other things. 
such powerful motives induced me.. Otherwise the young and the old would 
Trusting that they will also operate . be equally capable of judging on all 
with you in my justification. \ cases. 

Enclosure (6). 

Extract of a letter from t.he Superin
tendent to the Revenue Board, dated 
7th June 1797:-

Having from a pressure of business 
suffered a matter of this na.ture to lie 
over a considerable time, I embrace this 
opportunity of laying it uefore[youJ. It 
is a complaint of one Beshaiya, a farmer 
of the sayar, against one of my assistants 
()r, as snperintendent of their conduct, 
against myself. In 1201 the first year 
of onr management I rented the customs 
of Singarappet to him fori ,200 chack
rams exclusive of sibbandi a.nd rusums 
and he held the farms for that rent five or 
six months, during which time Captain 
Graham was enabled to ascertain thit 
much more shonld have' been demanded 
for it and in consequence gave the farm 
in rent, before his term of agreement was 
expired to another -man for . 1,800. 
Though that was irregular, it might be 
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considered as excuseable ou account of 
our liableness at first to imposition but 
admit.ting that whatever his profits 'were 
by the concern he had a fair right to them,
no more should have been demanded of 
him .than the amount of his kists due at It does not appear from enquiry that.. 
the time of his supersession. It is was the case. - . 
probable that was done and that his. 
having fallen into arrears was the cause 
of requiring his accounts which he would 
not\fmbmit for examination. However 
that may be, he was removed and he com-
plains of having sustained a Joss thereby 
of G3u chackrams or ;,25 star pagoda-s. 
The papers F being composed of hispeti-
tion (No. 1.), the result of my assistant 
M .. ·.Hul'dis' enqujry into his case (No.2.), 

. and Captain Graham's reply(No. 3.) I 
refer to th~m for more particular infor
mation concerning it. If the nature of 
it excite any- surprise at its being suhmit
ted to your consideration you may be assu
red from the same circumstance that no' 
personal considerations obstruct the due 
course. of justice in these districts. 

Enclosure. (7). 
LettN' from the Board of Revenue to 

Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Read, 
Superintendent of the Ceded districts, 
dated Fort St. George, 15thJune1797;-

I am directed to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 7th instant 
with its 'enclosures; xou will hel'e~£ter 
receive the Board's Orders resptlcting 
the remil'lsions you have recommended 
should be granted on the settlenlPnt 'of 
fasli ] 205. Meanwhile you will be 
pleased to report to the Board w hc,ther 
you have reason to believe that 
SeshaiJ a obtained the rent of the cus
toms at Singarappet by collusion as 1S 
strongly assiHted by Captain Graham 
and upon what proofs he founded his 

. agsertion. J f the farm were thus im
properly obtained and Seshaiya refused 
to render his accounts to the SarkaI' 
when required. the Board eo not con
sider [him] en titled to any refund, but if 
that be not snh'ltantiated, they are of 
opinion the kaul ought not to have been 
annulled and that he is entitled to pay
ment of the whole difference between 
the first and st'cond kaul-copies of both 
you will send for the Board's informa
tion. 

It has not been possible to prove any 
collusion and it appears that Captain 
Graham only believed the information 
be received from h~s people. 

A Collector must depend in. Borne
degree on his people and they will often 
deceive. Nevertheless the collusion was 
very probable. The SarkaI' had. no
absolute right to insist on the farmer's 
accounts. His contract was a specula-. 
tion and as he must stand to losses, he
had a right to profits. Failure in hIS 
payments w9uld justify the Sarkar:'s 
requiring his accounts as constituents 
require those of a bankrupt, but I have
not found that Seshaiya had failed in 
t~e regularity of.his payinents. 

Enclosure (8). 

Letter from Lieut.-Col. A. Read to Captain Graham, Assistant Collector~ 
dated 31st October 1797.-
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As you may remember, one Seshaiya who was a farmer of the sayat' of Singa
Tappet, either on his own account or for s'ome person else, ill !J2/3 complained 
to me in January 1796 of your having superseded the kaul I had given him by 
which he was a loser, he said, of 729 chao and Mr. Hurdis having investigated the 
business, I employed him to wr~te you requesting to be informed of your reasons 
fur the supersession which you gave in a letter, dated the 11th February 
following. . 

You stated that having been informed the sayar of Singarappet had been dis
posed of at a very great disadvantage in consequence of misrepresentation and 
.an industrious suppression of accounts and having had reason, from another 
man's coming forward with an offer of a third more than his rent, to believe your 
information was true, you thought 1,he continuing him in his situation upon the 
terms he had received it would not have been jllstifiable. 

I am of opinion that under those circumstances I should ha\'e removen 
hiin myself and I recollect my having at the time expressed my satisfaction. at 
your increase of the sayar, though I was not acqnaiuted probably with all the 
-circ.Jlmstances of his removal or supersession and could not have approved 
-of it without the being very certain of his having bribed my people to pro'cure 
him the terms he got. Resting the just.ice 01' inju.stice of his claim ~ to a 
refund upon that, I assembled the pe9ple here who had been concerned with him 
in the farm and made them all swear as to the means employed to obtain their 
settlement when they all swore that it was Dot by bribing or any unfair means 
whatever. As there was no carrying a matter of the kind farther and a court of 
justice would decide against us for an infringement of our engagement under 
whatever .circumstances it. might have been made, I referred it at last to the 
,Revenue Board and enclose its answer by which'You will see that i~ rests hil'l 
pretensions as we both have done upon the means he employed to procure his 
farm. Though as already mentioned I have endeavoured to ascertain them, I 
'wish jo have another trial with the assistance of such of your people as are best 
.acquainted with the circumstances of the supposed collusion and if you will send 
them here about the 9th of next month, 1 will form a committee of-three 
gentlemen who will be here to discover the truth if possible. :As the Board 
-desires to be.furnishfld with copies of both the kauls that w~re granted him I 
will trouble you for them with translations. • 

Enclosure (9). 

Extract of a letter from Captain, 
Graham to Lieut. Col. Read, dated 3rd' 
August 1798:- . 

In consequence of your letter dated' 
the 1st instant" on the subject of 
Seshaiya, Sayar farmer, I beg leave 
now to transmit for your perusal a 
paper in Hinduvi accompanied by a 
translation in English and delivered to 
me a short time ago by one Arnagiraiya, 
the survivor of two brothers who made 
an offer in your kachcheri for the sayar 
-of Singarappet in fasli 1202 of Ps. 1490 

. -thi~ offAr for reasons with which I am 
unacquainted was rejected and the 
farm was given to Seshai,ya and ·Aruna
cbalaiya for Ps. 1200. '. 

As . appears fro.m the letter on this 
subject under date the 11 th February 
1796, having on my arrival at Tirup
pattfu' during 'your absence to :the 
southward received information that 
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the value of the farm in question had 
been greatly under-rated which assertion 
seeming to be corroborated by the 
superior offers made for it, not less 
than pagodas 1,800, raised in my mind a 
suspicion that there must have been 
some collusion on the part -of your 
kachcheri ; this was still more oonfirmed 
by additional information obtained from 
-Arnagiraiya and his brother Venkate
saiya, sinoe dead, of their offer having 
beeh rejected and of their baving been 
turned out of tbe kachoheri in an 
ignominious manner for having made it, 
and also fl'om intelligenoe given by one 
Virasawrny and l\:Ionigar Ramaiya that 
the persons in whose name the kaul for 
pagodas 1,200 had been granted, were 
merely the agents of a junto who 
from motives of self interest had -either 
suppressed accounts or were negligent 
in their enquiries respecting the value 
of the farm in question. Virasawmy 
has, I believe, since left the country 
and Monigar ,Ramaiya is either at or in 
the vicinity of Tiruppattur and will, if 
his fears do not prevent ,him, if called 
upon, confirm. what I have stated-but 
if it be true that Arunachalaiya and his 
brot her were turned out of the kachcheri, 
the cil'cumstaMe mu~t be known to 
many persons resident at Tiruppattur, 
nnless, as is very pi'obable, the dread of 
giving offence to' mE'i1 in power and of 
the consequence to them, should a prose
cution Dot lead to conviotion, may 
.render any attempt to get at the truth 
abortive. 

Seshaiya who had held the farm six 
months having given 50 per cent more' 
for the farm than his first settlement 
proves'that Captain Graham's suspicion. 
of its having been under-rented was 
just and that fact is strong presumptive
proof t.hat. he obtained it at first by 
means of collusion. 'Arnagiraiya and 
Venkataohelaiya having been turned out 
of the kachcheri would be a still greater
reason to believe there was a collusion, 
but that circumstance could noli be sub .. 
stantiated for Monigar Ramaiya, on 
whose evidence Captain Graham lays 
a stress, confessed that all the intelli
gence he gl!ove concerning that affair
was only hearsay. 

It is of no consequence who offered 
for the farm or whom [it] was procured 
for. .A farm is like anything else put up 
to· sale and there is no connection 
between the offers made and the real 
value of it. 

As already mentioned he deposed 
that all he said was only hearsay but 
he may have been suborned by my 
people. 

Enclosure (10). 

'l'ranslation of a kaifiyatnama written by Annaji, K'lrnam. of K unnattur taluk, and 
delivered to the Sarkar on 3rd August 1 '798. ' . ' 

When Col. Read cam-e to Tirupplt.ttur 
in the month Vaisakh of Paridhavi sam
vatsar and tRsued a proclama.tion inviting 
caudidates for the sayar of Singarappet, 
Seshaiya, Khadir Sahib Lubbai and 
Venkatef':aiya came fot'ward with their 
respecti ve offtlrs. SeRhaiya, bid 1200 
cantary pagodas, Khadir Sahib 1300, 
nnd V en~ate!laiya said he would give one 
quarter more t.han they offered. On 
hearing this {lecla,ration Narayanappah 
and Muhammad Musa, called out to 
Venkatesaiya ' You being Ami! of 
Javadipur must have made a great deal 
of money to come forward with so great 
an offer.' On hearing. this, Venkate-
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· saiya went to his hOllse-afterwards 
Yirasawmy and Ramaiya, who were at 
that time in tlle service of the Sarkar, 
informed Mr. Graham that Narayanap
pa a.nd Muhammad M usa, without the 
knowledge of Col. Read and suppressing 
the advantage of the Sarkar, gave away 
farms to such persons only as were 
agreAable to them. When Mr. Graham 
went to Tiruppattnr he. sent for Vira
sawmy and Ramaiya and desired that 
they would bring before him such 
persons as had made thfi highest offers 
for the farm upon which they produced 
Venkatesaiya and myself; upon this 
Mr. Graham gave orders to Lakshmana 
Rao that the farm should be again put 
up to the highest bidder and Lalaji 
Kuran. having made an offer of 1800 
eantary pagodas and Seshaiya being 
desired to give in a statement of his 
gross collections, he said that he would 
take the farm on the same terJruil and 
took a kaul from the Sarkar to that 
amount. Afterwards Mr. Graham having 
demanded· his former patti, he refu~ed 
to give it up although the other farmers 
surrendered theirs. At this time Sesh
aiya having reserved his former patti 
now comes forward with a litigation. 
I have thlls represented the particulars 
of this business as they oc<?urred in my 
presence. 

(Signed.) Annaji. 

(Translated froni a Persian version by 
J. G. Graham, Assistant Collector.) 

This is very probable being .the 
practice of perhaps all kachcheris, but 
impossible to be proved. 

As appeared in enqniry when Laksh
mana Rao, Captain Graham's peshkar, 
was present, Lala offered only 1700. and· 
Seshaiya bidding 1800 procured the farm 
at that rent. 

Enclosure No. (11). 

Lakshmana Rao, Captain Graham's peshkar, having been sworn gives 
deposition :-

When Captain Graham came to 
Tirnppattur in the year Pal'idhavi or 
A.D. 17Y2 two persons named Vira
swamy and Ramaiya came to him and 
said that at the time of ren~ing out the 

8ingarappet sayal' Muhammad Musa and 
Nal'ayanappa had give:q it to a great 
disadvantagA which information Captain 
Gra ham took down in writing and asked 
them what evidence they had to produce 
in support of their assertion. They 
mentioned Venkatesaiya and Annaji, 
and.Oaptain Graham sent for the~ and 
interrogated them on the snbject and 
they answered that they had offered 
a greater sum for the sayar than the 
present· renter Raid for it. Oaptain 
Graham·· then ordered Viraswamy, 
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'1'he whole of this deposition and the· 
following enquiry were taken down by 
Captain Symons while I was at the' 
Presidency and ·the evidences being 
detained till ·my return, I went through 
the whole of them myself. 
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Ramaiys., Venkatesaiya and Aunaji to 
attend [on] me which they did and -told 
me that Captain Graham had ordered 
me to put up the sayar again and give 
-it to t.he 'highest bidder: On this I went 
to Captain Graham and asked if he had 
given such, an order and. he sent for 
Seshaiya and Arunachala Rao and asked 
them what bribes they h~d given for the 
saya~, and they denied having given 
any. Afterwards he sent them to me 
and\r went to him and said Col. Read'~ 
patti for 1,200 pagodas is in their 
p~9s~ssion and he desire~ it might be . 
taken from them for hIS perusal; I' 
returned to .the kachcheri and in the 
name of Captain Graham demanded- the 
patti, they answered they bad lost it and 
again said that they had it not _ with. 
them which I represented to Captain 
Graham and he remarked that they must 
have the patti and did ,not like to 
surrender it, and that if they did 'not' 
give it; up he would put the sayar up 
again. I informed Seshaiya and Aruna-
chala Rao of this circumstance and 
Lala Jai Kuran. having offered 1,700 
pagodas, I communicated the offer to 
Capt.ain Graham,who told me to make it· 
known to them and to ask them if they 
would give more; they refused and a 
patti was making out for Laia J'ai Kuran 
when Seshaiya and Arunachala Rao 
agreed but 9a.ptain Graham would not 
give it to them unless they gave more 
than Lala JaiKm'all and they consentt'd 
to give 1,800 pagodas. After this an 
account of their collections for the three 
preceding months was taken from the 
karnam of the sayar named Ra.japillai 
and delivered back to them.· At this 
time Viraswamy and Hamaiya reported 
that Zemindar Narayana Chetty aud 
Muhammad Khan had a share in the 
farm, and on their being sent for and 
interrogated on the SUbject, they 
acknowledged it be so, but denied having 
bribed any person for to favour them in 
that respect. 

Viraswamj and Ram!i\iya also gave 
information that Seshaiya and Aruna
chals. Rao were indebted to the Sarkar 
on account of collecting the sayar pre
vio'Us to the commencement of their first 
patti and Captain Graham put them into 
confin('ment where they remained nearly 
a month and, the matter was enquired 
into and settled and they were released. 

As Lala had offered only 1,700 and 
Seshaiya got the farm by out-bidding 
100 more, it does not appear that 
Beshaiya -giving bim a docenr, which 
Captain Graham' was informed he had 
done, was at all nec68sary to his procur
ing it. 

Here it appears that Seshaiya arid his 
partner had given up their accounts, 
one of the circumstances onwhich your 
Board has rested their claims to a 
refund. 

Q.-Were Seshaiya and Arunachala Rao confined more than once, and do you 
know if Seshaiya, Arunachala Rao, Narayana Chetty and Muhammad Khan gave 
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any sum of money by way of a bribe ,to Muhammad Musaand Narayanappa in 
·co.nsideration of their letting them have the sayar at an under-rate? 

.A.~I do not kno\v but was told so byViraswamy and Ramaiya.. ' 
Q.---Do you know if Mnhammad Musa or Narayanappa had a. share in renting 

out the sayar? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you know anything of Seshaiya and Arunachala Rao being put into 

confinement for having paid money to Chil Naick? ' , 
.A.-I have a faint recollection of Viraswamy and Ramaiya saying something 

about their having an intercourse with Chil Naick's people by allowing them to 
fake a rusum which was one of the causes of their being confined at that time. 

Q.-Were the accounts true that the karn!).m gave in for the preceding three 
months P , • 

.A.-1.'he accounts were not examined but I believe they were true, they were 
delivered back to them in the same state as they were given in. ' 

Q.--Why did not you examine the accoun.ts? -:: 
A.-In the meantime they agreed to an' increase of rent and there wasn.o 

occasion .for to do so. " 
Q.-Did the karnam make any equivocations respecting the accounts? 
A.-No'. " 
Q.-Do you know anything of Seshaiya and ArunachalaRao giving a doceur to 

Lala Jai Kuran ? 
A.-No. 
Annaji, karnam, being duly sworn repeats ~hat he has already asserted in 

k3.ifiyatnama which he gave to Ca.ptain Graham. 
, Q.-Do you know if Muhammad Khan,Seshaiya, Arunachala Bao andNarayana 
Chetty gavEl. a bribe to, Muha~mad Musa and Narayanappa for their ijarii. patti 
for the sayar of8ingarappet in the yea,r Paridhavi ? ' 

A.-No. 
Q.~Do you know if Muhammad Musa or N arayanappa had a sha.re in renting 

the sayar? 
A.-No. ' 
Q.--Have you any evide~ce to produc~ in support of the assertions contained 

in yoUl" kaifiyatnama ? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Can't you pal'ticulariseany person that was present at the time the sayar 

was put up? 
A.-No. 
Q.- Wa,s Bamaiya present? 
A.-He was in prison. 
Bamaiya deposeth upon oat.h that he :was not present in the kachcheri. when 

the sayar was put up. , 
Q.-Have you any personal knowledge of the matter? 

- A.-No. 
Q.--Did you not acccompany Viraswamy to Captain Graham and lodgean 

information against Muhammad Yusa and Narayanappa respecting their having 
rented out the sayar to a disadvantage? '" " 

A.-I was in compauy ~ith Viraswamy and saw him take down in writing 
such information from Annaji karnam, but I myse)fsaid nQtl1ing,on the sllbject. 

Sf'shaiya, the Sayar fal'mE'r, being on oath is questioned on accoup.tof th~ 
Sarkar.' . 

Q.-Did you pay any money directly or indirectly byway of a bribe for your 
patti to Muhammad Musa and Narayanappa? 

A.-No. ' 
Q.- Had Muhammad M usa and N arayanappa a share in the profit of your patti ? 
A.-No. 
Q.-Who ~ere co-partners with you? 
A.-Narayana Chetty Zemindar and Muhammad Khan. " , 
Q.-Do you know if Narayana Chetty or Muhammad Khan paid a~ything 

byway of a doce~r to Muhammad Musa or Narayanappa? 
A.-No. . 

23.A 
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-Q.-Do you recollect that Venkateshaiya-matle an offer for the sayar? 
A.-No. . 
Q.-Did you ever saw Venkateshaiya and his. brother Annaji in the kachcheri? 
A.-. Yes.· .. . 
Q.-Did all candidates make their offers at the same time? 
A.·-No. 
Narayana Chetty being put upon oath is called i11. and questioned. 

. Q.-When Seshaiya and Arunachala 1(ao made an offer for the sayar of 
Singarappet, was you pl'esent in the kachcheri ? .. 

. A.-Yes.. _ : 

\
Q.-Was YOIl present in the kachcheri when Venkateshaiya made an olte; 

for he sayar of Singarappet? . 
A.-No. 
Q.-Do you kno~ anything respecting his having made such an offer? 
A.-Venkateshaiya once asked me to go part.ner with him in farmi.ng ihe 

sayar.. . 
Q.-Did you at,tend daily at the kachcheri ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~In your presence did ever Venkat.eshaiya make an offer for the sayar? 
A.-No. 
Q.-In your presence did Muhammad Mllsa and Narayanappa say to Venkate

shaiya 'You being Amil ofJavadipur must have made a great deal of money to 
come forward with so great an offer'? 

A.-No. 
Q.-Have you a share in the sayar farm? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you or any of your partners give anything QY way of a bribe directly 

or indirectly to Muhammad Musa or Naray.anappa in consideration of their 
letting you the sayar at a low rent? 

A.-No. 
Q.-If anyone of your partners had given anything i~ that way to them, 

wonld such a circumstance come to your knowledg-e.? 
A.·-Certainly, for it must have been paid out of the profits or by a contribu

tion ft'om the whole of us. 
Observation of Lakshmana Rao, Captain Graham's peshkar, on the conduct 

of Ramaiya:-Viraswamy and Ramaiya represented to Captain Graham that 
Narayana Chetty was employed in settling the first Jamabaudi and that availing 
himself of-his situation he had taken a share in the sayar farm and in consequence 
of which he had given it to Seshaiya at an under-rate. . 

Ramaiya being again called in is cautioned on account of the Sarkar and 
has Lakshmana Ra.o's observation read to him and makes the followingreply:
Viraswamy was the person that gave the information to Captain Graham. It is 
true that, I was standing by but I only said that Narayana Chetty had a share 
in the sayar farm. I would not say that he had lowered the rent on that account 
for I knew he had nothing to do with the renting it out. 

Q.-Do you know if Seshaiya or any of his partners gave a doceur to Lala Jai 
Kuran to transfer the farm to them? . . 

A.-No. 
Q.-to Narayana Chetty.-Was yon employed by the Sarkar in settling the 

Jamabandi of the year Paridhavi or A.D •. 1792 P 
A.-No . 
.A Brahmin named Ramaiya having been prodllced by .A.nnaji and being duly 

sworn deposeth that when he was standing outside of the kachcheri one day, 
Venkateshaiya came out and told him that he had offered 1200 pagodas and 
·another person had bid 1300 on which he said he would give a quarter more for 
the Singarappet sayar on which some one called out C You shall not have it" 

The present evidence Ramaiya having contradicted himself is palpable, his 
~estimony is rejected as not deserving of belief.· . . . 

. . Venkateshaiya being dead and Viraswamy having left the country and there 
being no more evidences, the ·investigation is closed.·· " . 
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8·ummary. 

Upon a consideration of the evidence N.B.-This summary IS by Captain 
that, has-been produced in the course of Symons entirely and was drawn up 
the investigation, the Sayar farmer did while. I was at Presidency. It may 
not refuse to give up his accounts, for therefore be considered as more im. 
Lakshmana Rao says' the karnam partial than if I had drawn it np, as my 
:surrendered them without a demur; ,own kachcheri people have been arraign
bnt as Seshaiya consented to an increase ed as a party in the transactions which 
-of rent, the accounts were not examined are the subjeot of enquiry. 
:and it is only' known from hear-say I may 'nevertheless observe that 
that Sesbaiya obtained a great profit on though' every question has been put 
the collections of the first three months. to Lakshmana Rao, who as p~shkal' of 

With regard to Seshaiya's having Captain Graham must have been 
-given a docellr to Lala Jai Kuran not to acquainted with everything that was 

,jmportune hi~ .about his accounts, he ~nown concerning the sayar, it does not 
had no reason to do 1'0; that accounts appear from his deposition that any 
were in the public kachchElri and on' collusion was practised by Seshaiya or 
Seshaiya.'s acceding to the new terms his partners either the first or second 
they were given back to him, without time of their renting it, or that ,thev 
passing through the hands of Lala Jai refused to give up their accounts---,-thWe 
Kuran who had nothing to do with the two circumstances on which your Board 
transaction. Theonlysignofa collusion have rested the merits of his cause. 
havin~ taken plaQe between ~eshaiya. It appears that enquiry cannot be 
-and his partners and Muhammad Musa carried any further and I hope the fore-
-and Narayanappa is what they said to going will be found by your Board 
Venkateshaiya in the public kachcheri sufficient to decide on the -case of 
when he offered for the sayar. viz., the complainant. 
'You being Amil of Javadipur must 
'have Wilde a great deal of money to 
-come forward with so great an offer.' 
However, it is true Anriaji has 
produced a person called Ramaiya to 
prove that Venkateshaiyamade the 
greatest offer for the sayar which was 
.. ejer.ted. but little confidence can be 
placed on the deposition of this evidence. 
for at first he ~aid he heard, Venkates-
.haiya offer 1,200 pagod~s and another 
bid 1.301 and Venkateshaiya offered a 
.quarter more and some one in the kach-
cheri called out' You shall not have it ;' 
and again the same evidence being put 
on his oath says Venkateshaiya told 
'him so. 'fherefore his testimony only 
amounts to- hear-say and as he is also 
the relation and cook of Annaji, his 
veracity seemB questionable. 

Neither .. Lakshmana Rao, Captain 
Graham's peshkar. or Annaji and Ramai. 
1a can even assert, much less prove, that 
any sum of money dir8(}t]y or indirectly 
was paid by either of the partners in 
the sayar farm to Muhammad Musa or 
NaraIanappa nor does it apppar. as 
'Stated by Viraswamy, that Narayana 
Chetty had anything to do with rent. 
iD~ out the sayar. ' 

, On comparing the rent mentioned in 
:Seshaiya's first patti with the rent of the 
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suceeding years and the remission made 
by the ~arkar, it does not appear that it 
was giyen to him at an under-value. 

40. 
Letter-Fl'om-Captain J. G. GRAHAM, Assistant Oollector. , 

To-Lieutenant-Colonel ALUANDEB READ, Superintendent . antil CollectOl>" 
. Ceded Districts. 

Dated-Daulatabad, the 2nd January 1799. 

\ Having included in- my estimates for the last and current fasli years a head 
of diRbursement for' Panchayats' or native courts of arbitration, I have, on th& 
idea that it may prove satisfactory both to you and the Board, employed the few 
moments I could spare irl)m the daily routine of bpsiness in translating from 
the Hinduvi some of the decisions which took place last year in.my own kach
cheri. 

2. Those moments having been subject to frequent interruptions, accuracy 
,till scarcely be expected, mistakes and omissions will occur, but I shall hope 
that, as soinething new, this attempt at giving a specimen of the modes in which 
the native courts decide on the causes brought before them may be acceptable. , 

3. As explanatory of the corresponding yearil, months and days in the 
Ohristian and Hindu calendars, tables· are annexed. ' . 

. 4. I think 'this '8. proper occasion to mention that, a'3 affording a fund of 
curious information on the jurisprudence of the natives and useful for futurO' 
referenue, I have oil-refnlly preserved and registered all decisions, whether in 
my own or the district kachcheris,that have been made since the commence
ment of th~ last fasti. It is also not irrelevant to state that when a cause is 
finally closed, copies of the proceedings are delivered to the parties signed by 
the Collector, and another entered in the dufters • 

. 5. Being of opinion that complaiuants should at all tinies find easy access to. 
the Collector~ during his hours of business, there are no stated periods for hearing 
them: from the hours of 9 in the morning till 4 or 5 in the evening being daily 
devoted to that and the other duties of his st.ation. 

-
DECISIONS BY THE NATIVE COURT OF PA~CHAYAT OR ARBITRATION IN THE NORTHER~ 

DIVISlON KACRCHERJ, FROM·THE 12TH JULY 1797 TO THE nTH JULY 1798. 

Kachcheri, 27th July 1797. 

CASE No: (l).-Kandappa Mudali verSU8 Jayaram. 

Kandappa Mudaii represents that he took into his service, for the purpose of 
collecting out-standing balances of trade, one J ayaram at the rate of one pagoda. 
for month as pay. rrhe said Jayaram told the plaintiff that there was a friend 
of his called Baljiwar Rama in the viliage of Perumbala who would purchase for
him any quantity of bees-wax he chose at the rate of 8 rupees per maund, and 
that he would hold himself responsible for any loss he might sustain/by: making 
Rama. advances of cash; the plaintiff trusting to this assurance, gave at one tim6' 
into the hand of the defendant to be delivered to Perumbala'Rama 6 pagodas 
or 19! rupees; accordingly .Tayaram and ~he said Rama having made enquiry in 
the vicinity of Perombala for bees-wax, purchased and brought to him 1 maund 
and 171 seers-price 111 rupees, thread which cost 1 rupee, 1 bul,lock 61 rupees,. 
total 19 rupees, leaving a balance on Jayaram of one hali rupee; another time the 
plaintiff gave the deftmdant 6 pagodas or 191 rupees. making the whole amount 
of balance against him 20 rupees, both persons went as' before in quest of wax,.. 
which not being able to procure, Jayaram leaving his companion at his villagO' 

• Printed at the end of tbi~ volBme. 
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brought in lieu thereol 8 cows as follows :-One cow pl'ice 5 rupees, 1 cow at 
.6 rupees and 1 .c~w at 8 rupees, total 19 .rupees and 'Jayaram promised to make 
good the remalDlDg rupee. I also have lD my possession. a . bond of his for 41. 
pagodas being ready ·money advanced to him. I also . let .him nave two bulloek: 
value.5 pagodas, making- the whole balance against defendant 1 rupee and 91 
pagodas; besides this, he received from ArumugamMudali 8 pagodas and from 
the writer Peru mal Naick 1 pa~oda, total 9 pagodas for which he has given goods 

. to the amount of 8 pagodas-balange to be paid by him 1 pagoda. 
Jayaram's representation :-For the 'lllagod~s received from Arumugam and 

the 1 pagoda given me by Perumalu, I delivered the equivalent in goods. I deny 
that there is a balance. of 1 pagoda against me. 1 have served Kandappa Mudali 
for 6 months, and the amount of my pay for that period viz., tJ pagodas is still 
due me, besides which I have a claim -upon him for 2 pagooas on account of the 
trouble I.took in purchasing bees-wax and for him at. Perumbala, and he still 
owes me a quarter of a pay for the trip to VelIorl'!. 

The Pancbayat decide as follows :-Tbe defendant- Jayaram having declared 
upon oath that he received but 7 pagodas from the plaintiff, the latter is to 
relinquish 1 pagoda of the 8 said by him to have been given. 
. 2. The defendant being asked regarding pay due by him to his servant 

Jayaram, replied that the merchant Muthaiya and school-master (Wadiar), inhabit
ants of Kammanellore, were acquainted with that circumstances as they were the 
people before whom Jayaram in adjusting their accounts gave his bond to the 
plaintiff for 4l pagodas. 

3. Those two witnesses being summonE'd to court state that it was true they 
settled the amount between plaintiff and defendant and were in possession of the 
documents from an investigation of which it appeared to them that Jayaram was 
indebted to Kandappa Mudali 26~ rupees or 8 pag~das, that Jayaram having said 
the defendant must first settle with him for 6 months' pay, they deducted 2l 
months during whioh he was absent and substantiating his claim for 3i months' 
payor pagodas 3i they subtracted that sum frl)m the above 8 pagodas, leaving 
a balanoe of 41 pagodas-fol' which the defendant gave t.he plaintiff his bond in 
their presence. 

4. Jayaram having stated that Kandappa Mudali ow~dhim 2 pagodas for his 
trouble in purchasing wax for him at Perumbala, the latter represents thathe 
:gave' into the defendant's hands to purchase' wax 6 pagodas, that we did not 
bring him the said wax at the time he promised and his master being angry at 
the delay, he was obliged to buy it from another person at Rs. 10 per maund; 
after an interval of one month J ayaram returned· bringing- with him 3 cows instead 
-of wax and leaving Rama in his village; that he suffered loss in consequence, but 
that if Ratna would ~ome and certify that Jayaram .was all the time employed on 
his business, he was willing to pay the 2 pagodas; to which Jayaram consented, the 
whole of Kandappa's demand on Jayaram being 9l pagodas and one rupee, of 
which the latter is to pay 7-1 pagodas and one rupee; of the remaining 2-1 pagodas 
·2 pagodas to be demanded from him, if after the expiration ot two months he 
make it appear from the attestation of Baljiwar ltama that he was employed on 
Kandappa's business, and the quarter pagoda in like manner DLt to be.paid, if in 
the space of ODe month from hence he will produce the Vellore dubash's-letter 
:specifying bis having been there, failing of which the said- 2l pagodas must" also be 
paid by Jayaram to Kandappa Mudali. 

Approved • 

(~igned) 

Members,; 
l Krislmagiri. 
I Sllbbaiya. 

lAPPU Hao. 
Venkata Rao. 
Subbaraya Chetty. 

. (Signed) J. G. GRAHAM, 
.AssMtant Oollector. 
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Kachcheri, 27th July 1797",_ 

CASE No. (2).-Teli Mar Chetty ve1'8US Ani Chetty. 

Plaintiff's representation :-Ani Chetty is' indebted to me', as followl;l:-
4 khandis til, 13 star pagodas and 4 canta.ry fanams which he refuses paying me. 

, Defendant acknowledges the debt but states that he has already paid back 
2 khandis and lO! Cl'oes of tjl,9 star pagodas and 11 cantary fanams, which having 
been ascertained, the Panchayat decide as follows :- ' . 

There is a balance against defendant of 1 khandi 9! croes tif, 3 star pagodas 
and 4 fanams 8 an as cantary which he must pay. 

\ (Signed and approved as above.) 

Kachcheri, 27th August 1797. 
CASE No. (3).-Teli Tadd Chetty versus Atkar Goud. 

Plainti£f.-l have lent to Atkar Goud of my own free will and without taking 
his bond or keeping witness, 1 star pagoda, tullavasi or interest 5 croes of grain 
annnally, since which 5 years have expired and when I aRk him to pay the debt, 
he daily puts me off with frivolous excuses. The brother of Atkar Goud, Jogi,. 
apprehending that he was going to be dunned by the Sarkar for his kist, money 
quitted bis village, Barur, 'and takin~ along with him his own and his brother's 
cattle. He proceeded to the Warman gal tank with the inteution of migrating to 
Paparpatti in the Palacode district. Having obtained intimation of thiR, 1 went 
taking two other people with me and stopped his cattle and brought back with 
me those which belonged to Atkar Goud, after which, having previously informed 
the patel of what I had done, I brought them to my own house. Of the four head 
of cattle which I seized, having understood that one cow belonged to a merchant 
who had sent her for the purpose of pasture to the defendant's herd, I thinking 

, it improper to keep her carried her to the Goud's house where I left her, retaining 
in my own possession one cow, one bullock and one calf-the Goud told me that he 
would have nothing to say to the cow I had brought to him, but that I must be 
answerable to the proprietor for her, and I learnt that three or four days after 
she died. upon which the Goud came to me and said that as the cow was dead, I 
must settle the business with the owner; to this I replied that she had not died 
while in wy possession and that I would not be answerable to this. 'fhere are 
several witnesses who being summoned by the court,; .corroborated th~ plaintiff's 
assertion . 
. , Defendant.-,-I acknowledge having borrowed and received from the plaintiff 
one pagoda but' it was 3 and not 5 years ago and the tulla'/Jdsi agreed upon ~as 
only 4 croes of grain annually. I am so reduced in my circumstances that I am 
nnable to discharge th6 debt. . ' , 

. .Panchayat.-Thero being no bond or witness to identify this transaction, it 
appears to us that the plaintiff is entitlod., to one pagod~ and 15 croes of grain as 
thre~ years' tullavasi and as the dt>fendant is poor we award that he shall be-, 
allpwf;jd till the cutting of the 'I'ai crop to discharge the same for which hE" is to. 
giyeisecurity before his catt.le is returned to him. 

Kachcheri, 13th September 1797. 
CASE' No. (4).-Antappa and SiromundoRs vel'sus Kanut'am. 

8iromnndoss :~In the year Virodhikrit 1791-92, I mortgaged forty ma~nds of 
supiiri (bet~l-nut) contained in four gunnies to Kanuram in consideration of his 
having made me an advance of one hundred and fifty rupee~ which I promised to
pay. at the expiration of }5 days. This money I sent by the hand of Antappa to 
CUddappab. .After his arrival there he wrote me a letter desiring me to pay 
Kanuram the 1: 0 Rs. and redeem the betel-nut. Upon going to Kanul'am and 
offf'ring to pay him the said sum together with t.he interest, he replied tbat
Antappa had aetually sold him the betel"nut, not left it in pledgp., adding th~t he-
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still owed a part of the price which he proposed paying lIle ; to this I answered • The 
. value ~f one maund is Rs. 16i, if you will pay me for the 40 maunds at that rate, 
deductIng the 150 Rs., 1 will receive it;' There are three witnesses to this conver
sation, but t~ey are not here, they are at Madras. K'anuram again insisted that 
the commodlty was sold to him and desired me to say no more about it. 
. ~ntappa.-I~ is true I left the betel-nut in pledge witli Kanuram, but there 
18 neIther bond nor witness, God alone being witness of the transaction. To this 
I am ready to make oath., " 

Kariuram :-During the waJ," whilst I was living in the village of Pungattur in 
the Ambur district and in the house of Vira Goud, olle Shaikh Baday, a ~l.Oorman, 
brought some betel-nut, a muster of which he carried to Gudiyattam, Ambur, 
Amburpet and Periaknppam to show to the merchants at those places; but none 
of them wishing to purchase, he came to me saying that he would dispose of it to 
me if I would take it. 1 replied that the 'betel-nut was not good being a mixture of 
Bengali and Ghotti, he said that all the dealers had rejected it because it was war 
time but if I would take it off his hands as he was at present in want of cash he 
would let me have it at ~ reduced price on which'l sent for one lIaidar Labbai of 
l'iruppattur I:3howing him the, betel-nut, he remarked that there was a mixture Qf 
two BOrts of nut and that after separating them the price of each might be $ettled 
which having been done accordingly, atJhe time of weighin,g it there werE) several 
persons present among whom was Antappa; the said Haid;tr Labbai is a witnes$ to 
this trlIDsaotion; he bought some of the nut from me and his letter froll\ 
Tiruppattur will corroborate what I have now asserted. 

Q.-by the Court to the plaintiffs-:-It is the universal custom between trades 
people, when any property is mortgaged, either for a written agreement to pass 
between the parties for such transaction, to be on record or some witness to be 
present; it appears that you can produce neither, how then are you to be entitled 
to the recovery of the money said to be due by the defendant for goods left in his 
charge? 

A.--;That we Are not able to produce such documents is trp.e, but we are ready 
upon oath. to declare that the transaction was as we have stated it. 
, Q.-If the defendant can pro~uce a creditable witnes~in support of what 

he has advanced, will you, give up your claim against him? 
A.-Yes. ' 

, The Court having in consequence taken much~l~as fro~ each, applied to the 
Collector for an order to the Tahsildar, of Tiruppattur directing him, to summon 
Haidar Labbai, the evidence on the part of Kanuram, before him to learn all the 
particulars regardiD~ this transaction from, his own lips and transmit them to the 
kachcheri; the said Haidar Labbai gave in the following deposition :-

. II It is certain that during my residence in the \Tillage of Pungattur a. 
wartak belonging to, the Army brought and sold a quantity of supari to Kanuram 
between whom and the wartak a di~pute arose about the quality of the goods, the 
one asserting that there was a difference between the, muster and that which was 
then weighing, which 1 settled recommending to Kanuram to purchase it as produued 
by the vendor, which he did; the wartak wanted to be paid in Company's rupees 
which not being forthcoming, he received the va.lue iQ. different coins at the bazaar 
exchange. This is all that I know of the matter." , 

The Court upon this evidence adjudge that the plea brought in by thE,t 
plaintiffs is gronnclless, and as it has been given by a person of different cast 
from either party and .consequently supposed to, be impartial. They over-rule 
Antappa's proposal of taking an oath and determine that in future the plairiti;ff!:l 
have no just claim against the defendant so far as this transaction goes • 

... . Members. 
(Signed) Chitty Venkataram, 

J " ) Dharmapuri Venkatachela Chetty. 
( " ) Nayanet Mudappa, 
( " ) Raik Raz, 
( " ) Laksbmanadoss, 
( " ) Bahadur Singh, 
( " ) Lubbai !amail Sabib, 
( ",) TeliTanavaraya Chetty. 
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Kachcheri, 17th September 1797. 

CASE No. (5).-Munsiriim ve1'SUS Lakshmanadoss. 
Munsiram.·-Having occasion for on~ hundred pagodas I went to Lakshmana

doss and asked him if he would let me have the loan of that sum. He said that 
he would, provided I would porchase from him cloth to the amount of the Bum I 
wanted to borrow j ~o this I consented from the necessity of my affairs and passed my 
agreement to pay hIm both for the cloth and ready money at a stated period upon 
which he gave me the worst cloth he had in. his shop and when I dema.nded the 
money fol' the sake of which I had consented to take his cloth, he put me off from 
day 'lio day. The particulars of the cloth concern are as follows:-

. Lakshmanadoss has my bond for 105~: star pagodas. . 
Received from him at Tiruppattur 106~ rupees of which I have paid him 

16-1
1
6 

ahd Ps. 53-1
8
6 , Balance against me' Rs. 90!!!.. S. Ps. 52~ 

16 ..6' 

This balance I aoknowledge and the term of payment having expired, I went 
to Daulatabad with the intention of 'selling some cloth as the means of paying 
the debt but the defendant prevented the sale thereof and carried the cloth with 
him to Rayakottah, besides which he seized upon the cloth I had at that place 
and posted one of his servants Dhan Singh on me to importune me for the 
money; this persou beat me with his slippertl' and used.me very ill and had not 
Lakshmanadoss prevented the sale of my goods I should have had it in my power 
to discharge the debt lowe to him. . 

2. Lakshmanadoss. -Munsiram is indebted to me as follows :
Star pagodas 105M- as per his bond. 
Rupees 106M- as per his bond of which I have received star ps. 53n and 

Re. 16k. 
Balance due me star ps. b2!.i and Rs. £0, as. 13i. 

Besides this balance I paid to Kurigunta Ramaiya 9 pagodas for ghee. I also 
gave to Munsiram some ghee. the amount of which 6 pagodas he has not paid me ; 
the total of the debt due to me being star pagodas 67, as. 4, 90 Rs. ae. 13i. 
At the time of my giving him toe cloth, etc., he entered into a written agree
ment with me to this effect, that he was to repay me at the expiration of three 
months, failing of which he would allow me interest at the rate of 2 per ceJ,lt 
monthly for the time I kept it; it is now three months since the said bond fell due, 
but he has not yet settled with me. I gave Munsiram some money to purchase 
silver fanamtl for me at rriruppattuJ'; he has repaid a part and instead of buying 
up the fanams as directed, he without. my knowledge purchased cloth for which 
not finding a ready sale and the payment of my money appearing distant, I 
seized upon it and placed a person over him to collect my due; a dispute having 
arisen between them, my serva.nt beat him with his slippers but this was not at . 
my instigation and I would have discharged him for bis misconduct, had I Dot 
thought it necessary to retain him that he might be forthcoming in case of a 
summons by the Collector. 

The depositions of both parties having been taken down, the Court 
proceeded to Ilecide on the cause:~ 

Dhan Singh, the peon placed over Munsiram by Lakshmanadoss, having 
behaved in a very violent and improper manner, the Collector will award his 
punishment. 

Lakshmanadoss is to blame for having of his own accord without the 
knowledge of the SarkaI' presumed to seize upon the property of his debtor 
although he had not performed his engagement, this being contrary to standing 
orders, a warrant for that purpose being necessary, and Munsiram. having pro
ceeded to ltayakottah with the intention of selling what cloth he had there and 
paying the debt, was also deprived of that resource, the defendant having taken that 

• also into his possession; for t.hese reasons, the Court adjudge that the plaintiff 
shall pay the defendant no interest whatever, the latter to rest satisfied if he 
recoverA the principal. 

The defendant having sta~ed that he gave to Kurigunta Ramaiya 9 pagodas 
to purchase ghee, it appears that he did so but thinking that the' recovery of 
the money would thereby be more certain, instead of inoluding Ramaiya's name in 
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the bond he inserted that of Munsiram. Munsiram being able to write would, 
. had he passed his bond for th& amount, have executed it with his own hand but 
the characters in the bond are those of another person, nor noes it appear 
that the plaintiff had any concern in the transaction; therefore Ramaiya and not 
Munsiram is the responsible person. 

Whilst plaintiff and defendant were together at Rayakottab, the latter left 
in charge of the former 6 pagodas worth of ghee and came to Daulatabad. 
Munsiram leaving the said ghee with his servant Govinda with directions to expose 
it for sale in his boutique; promising him batta for his trouble and saying that he 
would return in three days, also proceeded to Daulatabad where he remained 
20 or 25 days. In the meantime. Gerri Chetty the partner of Mun~iram went to 
Rayakottah and telling Govinda that the latter was in his debt and that he was 
authorised by him, he took it away aud sold it for his own use. 

Govinda having been summoned to Court corroborates the above circum
stance respecting the ghee under his hand; they therefore adjudge that Munsiram 
shall pay to Lakshmanadoss the six pagodas. 

After takiug muchalkas from each that they would abide by the arbitration 
of the Court, it prosecutes its decision on their cause. 

The total amount due by Munsiram to Lakshmanadoss. as acknowledged 
by him, is balance on hand star pagodas 52, ann3.3 4 for ghee, star pagodas Ii by 
account, Arcot rupees 90 annas l3t, total pagodas 58/11 Rs. 90-13! annas; 
th~ cloth belonging to Munsiram seized by the defendant having been valued 
by the current bazaar price, the latte~ retaining as much of it as is equivalent to the 
debt due to him is to deliver over the remainder to Munsiram within 8 days. 

Munsiram having declared upon oath that Laksbmanadoss sold 32 pieces of 
the cloth value 117 Rs. 6 annas which are in his possession, he is to receive 
credit for that amount leaving a balance in favour of Munsiram of 26 rupees 
21 annas which at the rate of 3 rupeeS' 8 annas for pagoda is equal to 1 pagodas 91 
annaa which being deducted from the above 581lf pagodas, leaves 50 pagodas 
lot anuas which Munsiram in presence of the Court paid into the hands of 
Lakshmanadoss who delivered to the other what remained of his cloth. • 

Dhan Singh the servant of I.Jakshmanadoss having, by beating Munsiram. 
a Kanoji brahmin, with his slippers, been the cause of his. losing cast, the 
Collector awards that Lakshmanadoss shall pay 6 pagodas towards the expense to 
be incurred in restoring him to his tribe, which having been done accordingly, 
neither party has any claim against the otlier. 

. (Signed) Exclusive of the ordinary members by 
Nagarat Mudappa.. 
Thandavaraya Uhetty. 
Davalur Appiah. 
Anikknl Rachappah Chetty. 
Gumastah Venkata Rao. 
Labbaiwar Shaick Daaa. 
Malurentam Appiah Humpat. 

Kachcheri, 19th September 1 '197. 

CASE No. (6).-Laskar Kanda versus Ramasawmy Kanda. 

Having purchased two bullocks and tied them to each other by the nE'ck, I 
gave them in charge of one Anto to be driven out to graze. It happened that 
they ran away and I have been on the look out tor them these fifteen months. 
~ have now discovered my lost property in the Daulatabad bazaar loaded with 
coarse jaggery belonging to a moorman, an inhabitant of Palacode, which having 
claimed as my property, I have come to the kachcheri for its assistance in. 
recovering it. 

24--A 
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The Moorman being summoned to Oourt decla.res that he purcha8ed the 
bullocks of Ramasawmy Iyengar, an inhabitant of Palacode and now present 
in that village, for 5 'chackrams and 5 fanams.. rrhe s~ici Ramasawmy having 
appeared in consequence deposes :-About fifteen months ago, having come to 
Daulatabad aboot some business I put up in Krishnaswamy's paO'oda. My tattu 
horse having been stolen in the night time, my endeavours to di~cover the stolen 
property for a long time proved froitles!i. The heads of the Daseri cast to which 
I belong live in t.he Kangundi Zemindari; to them I went for intelligence, explain
ing the coloor and particolar marks of my horse, and asking them if they had seen 
it. They replied that they had seen a horse answering the description led through 
thei, village about 15 days before. . With the hope of tracing my property I 
proceeded as far as Osur when, on my arrivalJ I discovered the horse tied before 
the house of Ramakrishnaiya, the Kandachar Serishtadar and immediately claimed 
it. He told me that he had bought it, upon which I said that the person who had 
sold him the horse had stolen it, and that he most either restore it to me the 
owner or point out .. the thief, to which having consented he mentioned the 
name of one Gollar Vira of Candapalli who finding himself discovered made his 
escape, upon which having confined his family, the Brahmin and patels of Tereballi 
agraharam told me not to complain to the Sarkar, that I should recover my 
property or the valoe of ib, on which representing that Vira had not enough of 
ready money by him, they made over to me two bullocks valued at 5 chackrams 
and 5 fanams and gave ine 5 fanams in cash; with these I returned to Rayakotta 
where I stayed 5 days without being able to dispose of them, I then went to 
Palacode where I stated the particulars of the case to the Tahsildar and having 
Bold the bullocks to a Moorman of that place for 6 chackrams, I sent that 
sum to Ramakrishnaiya to redeem my horse. 

The Court having deliberately considered the circumstall,ces of this case 
decide as follows :~It appears certain both that the bullocks belonging to the 
Laskar Kanda and a horse the property of Ramasawmy were stolen, it is also 
ascertained that the latter discovered his property and the thief who had stolen 

• it. but in accepting two ~ullocks belonging to the same thief in lieu of his 
horse, he was much to blame seeing that there was good ground to suspect that, 
the thief Vira had obtained these bullocks in the same way he had done the tattu ; 
the Court, therefore awards tha.t kanda shall have his bullocks restored to him 
but in consideration of the great trouble taken by Ramasawmy in consequence 
of whose diligence in tracing the thief to such a distance these bullocks are now 
forthcoming and the said Ramasawmy having been prevailed on .by respectable 
people to take thAm in lieu of his own property, it appears to the Court but 
fair that he should have one of the bullocks; the price paid for the two being I) 
chackrams and 5 fanams the Court adjudges that the half of that sum, viz., 27 
fanams and 8 anDas shall be paid by the Laskar Kanda and the other half by 
Ramasawmy which together making up the sum paid by the Moorman for the 
bullocks. they are to revert to the said Kanda as original proprietor. 

Kachcheri. lOth October 1797. 

CASE No. (7).-Kotekar Ranga 'versus Pylney. 

Kotekar Ranga ; ....... In Virodhikrit samvatsar 1791-92, I purchased of one 
Pylney, inhabitant of Balaguli taluk, Krishn'lgiri, one . khandi of bajra and 
one khandi ragi, for 4 chackrams and 4 fanams; not having the money by me 
I mortgaged in lieu thereof 6 pagodas worth of joys which 1 gave to the said Pylney ; 
sometime after, I paid him [) rupees; Pylney having sold to another ryot 18 
khandis of grain, be is indebted to me on account of customs 18 fanams which the 
custom farmer has stop out of my pay, the said 5 rupees being equal to 171 fanams, 
the whole amount paid by me to bim is 8 chackrams 5 fanams· and 8 annas, but 
upon offering him the difference, viz., 8 fanams 8 anna.s, he refuses returning me 
mv property. 
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Pylney : ......... Kotekar Ranga purchased ,of me in Virodhikrit one khandi bajra 
-and oue khandi ragi for 4 chackrams aud 4 fanams, but instead of the money he 
delivered over to me some joys, he also in part payment gave me 5 Rs. He has set 
forth a claim against me for 18 fanams on account of custom hut at the time of 
sale it was agreed that the purchasers and not the vendor should pay the duties; 
purchasers being now present will state the circumstance as I have represented it. 

pylney has giveu tIle in part payment of the grain I sold him 5 rupees or one 
ehackram 7 fanams 8 annas, when he pays me the balance I shall returnbim his 
joys. . 

One of the merchants who purchased the grain being summoned by the Court 
ileclares that Mamresham Chetty bought 10 khandis, Teli Konda Chetty 5 khandis, 
Natkar Thandava Chetty two khandis, Puchana of Balligarhalli one khandi, 
total 18 khandis; Puchana in consideration of his being a ryot. paid no duty, Sham 
Chetty paid to the Kotekar Ranga for his 10 khandis-5 fanams, there remained 
1 kha.ndis to· be paid for, viz., Teli Konda Chatty'S 5 khandis-2 fanams 8 annas, 
Thandava Chetty's 2 khandis-1 fanam, total 3 fanams 8 annas which Sham 
Chetty engaged to pay to the Kotekar. 

The Court in consequence of this evidence adjudge that; the claim preferred 
by the plaintiff Kotekar Hanga for 18 fanams against defendant Pylney is frivolous 
and unsubstantiated. Due by Ranga to Pylney is 4 cbackrams 4 fanams from 
which deducting I; Rs. or 1 chakram 7 fanams 8 annas, leaves a balance of 2 
ebackrams 6 fanams 8 annas which Ranga is to pay to Pylney. in 20 days from 
this date after which the plaintiff is to redeem' his joys and Mamresham Chetty 
.agreeably to (Iompact is to give him on account of duties 3 fanams 8 annas. 

Kachcheri, 15th October 1797. 

CASE No. (8).-Ooppanah versusVenkata. 

Ooppanah :-Agmurry Venkata having one day bllOught to me a person named 
Thandava. the latter bought of me 2 bullocks the price of. which. was settled at 
·3 pagodas 2 fanams cantary for which sum having passed his bond dated Vaisakh 
shnd dashami (10th Vaisakh), Venkata became security for the same engaging that 
if the money was not paid in two months from that date. he would pay the principal 
with interest at the rate of 4 annas of a gold fanam per pagoda. Besides this 
Venkata borrowed of me 1 chackram to pay his kist which he has not yet paid .. me, 
putting me off from day to day. . _ . " 

Venkata :-1 acknowledge haVing become securIty for Thandava who 
purchased of the plaintiff two bullocks and I shall pay him the amount provided 
two months are allowed me. 

Decision by the Court :-Amount of Thandava's bond to Ooppanah, 3 pagodas 
2 fanams cantary. interest due thereon from 1st .A.shaad masam to .A.sviji bahul 
ashtami (8th .A.sviji), being 4 months, 2 fanams 13 almas, ready money for his kist 
10 cantary fanams, total 3 star pagodas 1 chackram 4 fanams 13 annas. No 
interest to be allowed because it is not customary to charge it in any but ready 
money concerns and that it may serve as a warning to others who may be inclined 
to break through the rules which from long prescription have been established 
for transactions of this nature. Deducting therefore the above 2 fanams 13 annas, 
there remain 3 pagodas 1 chackram 2 fanams cantary which in consideration of 
the poverty of the defendant he is to pay' by the following instalments, viz., 
Kartik shud tritiya (3rd Kartik) 1 chackram and the remainder being 3 pagodas 
2 fanams cantary on the cutting of the bajra crop which will take place in one 
month; after having drawn out a written agreement accordingly and given it to 
the parties respectively, they are in future to set on foot against each other on 
this account. .' , 
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Kachcheri, 25th October 1797. 

CASE No. (9).-Ooppanah verSl1,S Sadi Nair. 

". Ooppanah :-In Nala samvataar Asviji shud sapthami 1796-97 (7th Asviji), 
Sadi Nair came and borrowed of me 2 star pagodas and 1 Pondicherryrupee for' 
which he gave his bond payable in 2 months, failing of which interest to ba charge d 
at the rate of pao Jallam pq,rlca or 6 annas cantary per pagoda. A long time has 
elapsed since this transaction and when I ask him for the money he puts me off 
with exouses .. 

. Sadi Nair :-1 acknowledge the debt but the plaintiff owes me something 
'ded'ucting which I am willing to pay him the remainder; the particulars are as 
follows: the plaintiff had lodged in my house three years from Ananda (1794-
:95) to NaIa inclusive (1796-7) which. at 6 fanams cantary rent per annum is 
fanam~ 18. I also gave him some grain, value 2 fanams, besides 30 bundles of 
'.straw the price of which is due to me. 

The Court having questioned the plaintiff regarding his being indebted to 
.defendant, he replies, • I lived for some days in the house of Kandachar Ram Nair 
in which there not being room enough, 1 went and stayed at the invitation of his 
own people in the defendant's house but had no idea at the time that rent was to 
be demanded from me j should there be a witness to any such agreement having 
pa.ssed betwixt us, I shall pay it. I acknowledge having received from him 5 croes 
. of grain; two or three bundles of straw he also gave .me; the 30 bundles alleged 
by him is fstlse; if he can prove it, I am ready to give the value.' , 

The Court then asked the defendant if there was any witness to an agreement;. 
for houso-rent; his answer: 'during the time that plaintiff was staying in my 
house he told me that he would borrow and give me 10 pagodas to defray the 
marriage of my son, on which account I did not then make any bargain with him 
for honse-rent, otherwise I certainly should.' 

Ooppanah having at last consented to pay the house-rent at the rate of 
3 fanams per annum for 3 yea.ra-9 fanams and the price of the grain-2 fanams,. 
total 11 fanams; the owit'Jg the 30 bundles of straw not being proved, the Oourt 
'adjudge that he shall pay this sum to the defendant. 

Sadi Nair is indebted to the plaintiff 2 star pagodas @ 1 L fanams 8 annas are 
equal to 2chackrams 3 fanams, 1 pagoda and 7 rupees @ 3 fanams 8 annas, 'total 
2 chackrams 6 fanams 8 annas, principal interest due on bond from Nala samvatsar 
Asviji shud sapthami (7th Asviji) being 12t months' from which deducting 
2 months as usual and half a month more on account of defendant's poverty. there 
remain 10 months which @ ! of a. ~anRm per month is 7 fanams 8 annas, total 
principal and interest a chackrams 4 fanams from whioh subtracting the above 11 
fanams, the balance 2 chackrams 3 fanams or star pagodas 2 is. to be paid by 
defendant as follows :-Pingala samvatsar Kartik shud Pournami (Kartik 15) 1 
pagod~ ; 

Kalayukthi samvatsar 1789-90 Kartik bahril Amavasya (Kartik 30) 1 pagoda. 
For which having given reQeipts, in future nQ suit is on this account 

to be brought forward by t.he parties. 

Kachcheri, 19th November 1797. 

CASE No. (lO).-Krishnachari verlJ'Us Venkataramanayya. 

Krishnachari.-My mare which I had let loose iu the environs of Cauveri
pata~ to graze havi~g one. day ~isappeared, I gavA. notice thereof ~o ~he 
inhabItants of the nelghbonrln!!" VIllages and to those 1D the Muttur dIstrlCt. 
Having received information that one Venkataramanayya had brought the mare to 
the kasba of Muttur, I went and complained to the Kammanellore Tahsildar who 
gave an arzi to the Collector. before whom I produced witnesses certifying that she 
was my property. . 
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Venkataramanayya :-1 purchased this mare from one Narasappah of Kollegal 
.for 8 obs. 7 fs. and as 1 was returning with her from the Tirupati feast, having 
halted at Muttur, the plaintiff stopped me claiming ber as bis' property. There 
are many witnesses in the 'village of Kollegal to prove my having bought, not 
stolen, her, whose written attestation I can if necessary obtain. 

The Court having deliberated, find that the lDare is actually the property of 
the plaintiff but from her appearance she is not worth what the defendani. asserts 
he paid for her, viz., 8 cbs. and 7 fs. However, as he wa's going on a pilgrimage to 
a famous pagoda, ne~essity might have induced him to give that price for her, be. 
sides being an inhabitant of a distant country and respectable in his appearanoo, it 
is not likely that he stole her; the Court baving taken a muchalka from him stating 
that he actually paid that money for tbe mare, they then fi.~ed her value at 4 
chac)rra~s and adjudge that the defendant paying to the plaintiff 2 cbs. shall 
retaIn the mare. 

Kachcheri, 24th November 1797. 

CASE No. (ll).--Ooppanah versus Mallikarjunaiya. 

Ooppanah.-In Ananda samvtsar 1794-5, I advanced Mallikarjunaiya some 
money. I also let out to him some bullocks for hire but to this d~y he has paid 
me neither. . 

Mallikarjunaiya.-In Ananda samvatsar pushia masam (1794-95), when the 
Sarkar were storing grain on the hill on Krishnagiri, Ooppanah gave me some money 
to purchase bullocks of the said money, 1 afterwards returned him a part in ready 
money and bullocks and on a fair adjustment of our account 1 shall pay him the 
balance. 

The Court having heard the' representations of each proceed to the investiga
tion of their accounts. The number of hired bullocks employed by Mallikarjunaiya, 
are 10 and those he received from Ooppanah 5, total 15 which the former was to 
let out for hire; it was settled that out of the profit of their joint concern two-thirds 
were to revert to Mallikarjnnaiya and one-third to Ooppanah; they are accordingly 
hired out from t.hemonth of Margasir to the end of Magham being three months 
the profits during which were for Mallikarjunaiya 1)0 Rs. ] 0 as., for Ooppanah 25 Rs. 
J) as., total 75 Rs. 15 as., from which sum de5lucting Mallikat:junnaiya's share or 
50 Rs. 10 as., there will remain 25 Rs. 15 as., to be paid to Ooppanah from which 
must be subtracted the amount pay of a bullock man for the ahove period at 6, 
gold fanamlJ per month, is 18 gold fs.; feeding the bullocks 10 fanams, total 28 
fanams, equal to 8 Rs., leaving a balance of 1 iRs. 5 as., which @ 3 Rs. 7 t as. per 
pagoda is 5 pags. 

Ooppanah advanced to Mallikarjunaiya for purchasing cattle 18l pagodas which 
added to the above I) pags. makes the total 23l pgs.; balance against defendant 
who having paid the plaintiff as follows: one bullock price 2 pagodas~ 1 do. 4l 
pgs., 1 do. 4 pgs., 1 do. 5l pagodas., 1 do. oil pgs., total 5 bullocks price 20l pgs., 
in rea.dy money 1 pagoda, tota121l pagodas, by an order on Daulatabad Mathaiya 
3 fs. 8 as., paddy 6 fs. 2 as., hire of a bullock sent on his account to Marandahalli 
"5 fanams, total 14 fs. 10 as., which @ III fs. per pagoda is 1 star pagoda 3 fs. 2 as., 
-deducting which from the above 23l pagodas leaves a balance against Mallikarju:", • 
naiya of 8 f8. 6 as. 

Mallikarjnnaiya purchased a bullock from Ooppanah for 2 star pgB. or cantary 
'2 chs. 3 fs. for which he paid as follows :-2 saris frOID Lala's shop at Cauveri
pat am, price 13 f,s., balance 10 fs., total 18 fs., 10 annas .due by defendant to plaintiff 
:and to be paid on Margasir shud Pournami (15th Margasir) after which neither 
party is to set up any claim on this account. 
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Kachcheri, 27.th November 1797. 

CASE No. (12).-Tippaiya 'lJer~U8 Hampaiya. 

. Tippaiya.-Hampaiya ·a merchant of Daulatabad having in Pingala samvatsa~ 
Jaisht shud prathama (1st Jaisht 1797-8) had occasion for some ready money 
.came and borrowed of me 20 pgs. anrl :; as., interest at per pagoda 5 as. of a gold 
lanam per month, he left with me in pledge for the said money 2 khandis of 
indigo seed, prepared indigo 2 maunds 2b se~rs and engaged to pay me in six 
'months; that however he has failed to do and he is now importuning me to let 
him ha;ve .the 2 khandis of indigo seed, offering 'me 11 pags. for it to which I will 
not ~onsent miless he pays me the whole of the debt. 

Hampaiya.-I acknowledge this debt for which the plaintiff has my bond but 
I am not at present able to. pay him; if he will let me have tIle indigo seed on the 
proposed terms, my intention is t,o sow· it and out of the profits both to dis
charge this debt and obtain something for myself. 

The plaintiff having refused to give the seed on these terms, the Court decide 
as follows :-Pl'incipal 20 star pagodas 5 as., interest from Jaisht shud prathama.· 
to Kartik bahul Amavasya (30th Kartik), being 6 months, 3 pagodas 13 as., from 
which deducting 12 as., balance 3 pgs. 1 anna, total 23 pagodas 6 as.; two mds. 
25 seers of indigo and 2 khandis of indigo seed left, in pledge with plaintiff; fo~ 
the seed Tippaiya must give Hampaiya 11 pgs., and for the prepared indigo @ 
2l pgs. per maund is for 2 mds. and 25 seers 6 pagodas 9 as., deduct 1 anna, balance 
6l pgs., total I7l pags.; after which there will be a balance to be paid to plaintiff 
of 5 pgs. 14 as. by the following instalments:-

On Pushia shud panch ami (5th Pushiam) 2 pagodas 12 annas. 
On Mag-ha shud panch ami (5th Magham) 3 pagodas 2 annas . 

. According to w.hich defendant having passed his bond to plaintiff~ this plea is not 
to be renewed. 

Kachcheri, 4th December 1797. 

CAS14 No. (13).-8haik Husain versus Nilappa. 

Shaik Husain.-About ten years ago, I purchased a bullock from Teli Virappa 
of Krishnagiri for 16 gold fs.'. fourteen months ago having sent the said bullock 
out to graze ~t disappeared; I have ever since been on the look-out for my property 
without success .till now; that I have fuund it in the possession of NiJappa, an 
.inhabit.ant of Bangalore. who h·as loaded it with betel-nut which he has brought 
to Daulatabad. I am now come to claim it. 

Nilappa.-I purchased this bullock of Killarat Venkatappa Sowcar of Banga
lore for 3 chs. 'l'here are several witnesses to this, a.:m,ong whom is Malla Chetty 
of Tallesamudram, a respectable merchant of that place, and if it be necessary I 
cali. procure his written attestation to that effect. . .. 

The Court after hearing both parties sent for 'l'eli Virappa to identify the 
bullock who affirmed that he sold it to Shaik Husain for H chs. which being 
confirmed by several others, the property is ascertained to belong to the said 

• Bhaik Husain. The head Che~ty of Daulatabad and other merchants having ,:uade 
a favourable report of the defendant's character with whose family and connec
tions they say they arA acquainted, the theft of the bullock cannot be attributed 
to him. He must therefore. it appears to us, have purchased it, as set forth in 
his deposition. Taking all the circumstances of this case into consideration, we 
decide as follows :-The fair valuation of the bullock in its present I3tate is 12 
gold fanams which we divide between the plaintiff and the dE'fendant, that is to 
say. if Nilappa will pay to Shaik Husain 6 fanams, the bullock becomes his; and 
if ~haik Hussain gives to Nilappa b fs. it rests with him. Shaik Husain having 
preferred taking the fanams, the bullock he said being very poor, it is .settled 
accordingly and the defendant retains possession. 
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Kachcheri, 31st DeQember 1797. 

CASE No. (14). Mahatadi Muthu versus Chinney. 

Muthu.-1 was formerly a revenue peon belonging to the Tiruppattur 
establishment ahd havi~g been discharged, .1 came to Daulatabad where I put lip 
in the house of Ghosslram. It happened that my turban made at Kalispak 
with small round spots on it was stolen. Being on t he look-out, 1 discovered it 

. on the pandal of Chinney's house which having seized upon, 1 am come to inform 
against her. -

Chinney being summoned to Court represents :-,-C 1 purc~ased that turban for 
5 fanams from the tumbler Venkata who is present. 1 have had the turban in 
my possession this twelve montbs. Virabhadra Chetty, son-.in-law of Desam 
Chetty of Krishnagiri, is acquainted with the circumstance.' 

The Court having sent for the tumbler Venkata, he states that having been 
in Javadipur about a year ago he performed his tricks before one of the patels 
who gave him a turban as a reward and he afterwards sold it to Chinney for 5 £s., 
but its dye having now faded he cannot take it upon bim to say positively that 
the one he now sees is the same. . 

. Virabhadra Chetty having appeared before the Court states that in the month 
Asviji, Chikana a goldsmith of Krishnagiri came to him and asked for the loan of a 
turban to wear during the feasts Dasara and Navarathri. He replied that he had 
none to spare but that Obinney had and he accordingly asked her. to let him have 
one, either the kus1l'Tnba (red) or the chintz one. She refused saying that she 
expected her Son daily from Madras who would require them-one of the turbans 
resembled that which he now sees but he cannot positively say that it is the same. 

The plaintiff says that he gave his turban by the. hand of Raghavadossa 
surveying peon to a washerman ofPalacode to be washed; the turban having been 
in consequence sent to that place and shown to the washermen, they aU decla!"e 
that they never washed it for it had neither of their marks. 

The plaintiff having thus failed to bring proof of the turban in question being 
his property, it is restored to Chinney. , . 

Kachcheri, 2nd.January 1798. 

CASE No. (15). Krishna Doss 'Versus Narayanaiya. 

Krishna Doss.-N al'ayanaiya and his son are indebted to me Sf star f.agodas 
When 1 demand it from them they plead poverty saying that Tiruppattur Varada 
Chetty owed them some money'and that as soon as they could recover it, I should 
be paid; if irrecover~ble, that they, held themselves responsible to this effect that 
they gave m~ a written agreement and transferred to me Varada Chetty's bond 
for S pagodas. I have endeavoured to get,this money, but can never obtain a 
sight of Varada Chatty and the bond remains in my possession. 1 have dunned 
Narayanaiya's son and .uncle without effect and I am now come to prefer my 
complaint to the Sarkar. . 

The Court find this to be a just debt and that Narayanaiya and his son are 
extremely poor." Having summone~-Varada Chetty before them, they ascertain 
on enquiry that his circumstances are likewilile indifferent, in consideration ·of 
which they adjudge that no interest shall be demanded by the plaintiff. At the 
time Varada Chetty passed his bond for the above sum to Narayanaiya he and 
his three sons lived together. Soon after, they separated and became subRtalltial .. 
people whilst their father remained poor. The Court taking this circumstance 
into consideration, are of opinion that the three sons ought to discharge this 
debt among them, the eldest pay 4 pagodas, the other two 2 pagodas each, total 8 
pagodas by the following instalments, viz. :-

Magh shud Pournami (15th Magh) 3 pagodas. 
Phalgun shud . do. (15th Phalglin) 3 pags. 
Chaitra shud do. (15th Cbaitra) 2 pags. 

25 
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TO,tal 8 pagodas to be paid by these three people to. Krishnadoss with the 
assistance of the ~'ahsildar of Tiruppattur who, as the latter is indebted to the 
Sarkar, will remit the amount as soon as collected to the public treasury. After 
deducting half a pagoda from the sum 8f pagodas for which N arayanaiya had 
passed his bond to Krishnadoss the said bond to be returned to the former. . . 

Kachcheri, 2nd January 1798. 

\ CASE No. (16). Raghava Bhat versus Venkataram Bhat. 

Raghava Bhat.-The panchiingi v..irthi (fees for describing the aspect of the 
stars) of 13 villages in the Pachampalli district, Kammanellore taluk and of 
7 villages in the Tatkal district, Krish~agiri taluk, were formerly vested in 
one Subba Bhat. In Kilaka samvatsar 1788-89 the said ::;ubba Bhat having 
contracted a disorder which deprived him of the use of his hands and feet, in this 
helpless state having no person to assist him, he applied to Lakshmi N arayanaiya, 
karnam of Pachampa1li, requesting tllat he would recommend to him ~ome good 
Brahmin' to attend him and promising that at his death such person should 
inherit his inams and all he was worth, adding that he would enter into a 
written agreement to that effect. The above karnam having stated these 
particulars to me I consented on the· conditions prescribed, and leaving the 
village where I was then residing, I went and lived with Subba Bhat from Kilaka 
samvatsar to Paridhavi Sravana masabahul dwadasi (1792-93 Sravana 17th) 
I remained with the said Subba Bhat; when complaining to him that he had 
never-yet 'given me the written agreement he had promised, he said' it was very 
well', upon which I carried him next day to Muttur, where in presence of 
Rama Josi, Pattabaiya, Sampurthi.Ramaiya and Pachampalli Shamboag, Lakshmi . 
Narayanaiya and Barur. Subba Bhat, Cauveripatam Appidichit, Kallavi Appliah 
and Deshkulkarni Ellappa, the Danasasanam or deed of assignment was executed. 
~I.'hese people having asked Subba Bhat what was to be done in case any of his 
relations sh ould hereafter claim what he has now alien Med-Kandally Venkatarama 
Bhat for instance was, they heard, connected with him~he replied that he had no 
relations to take care of him and for that reason he had adopted me. Being again 
questioned as to Venkatarama Bhat, he said that he was the grandson of his aunt 
by the mother's side, which . relationship being very distant he did not consider 
him as entitled to any share of his property. In Paridhavi samvatsar Sravaua 
bahul chathurdasi 1792-93 (29th Sravan) the Danasasanam was delivered to me 
after which one Venkatesachari and Kusum Bhat travelling from Tiruppattur to 
Palaoode stopped at Muttur and having seen the Danasasanam. they said it was 
not executed agreeably to form on which I l#ad it altered and attested ~s before, 
I eserving the former one. We lived together for some time in Timmanampalli, 
when having some business at Penaghur I w.ent thither leaving my brother as 
my substitut.e to take care of the old man till my return .. This was in Nala sam
vatsar, Vaisakh shud dasami (1796-97 Vaisakh 10th); in Vaisakh bahul prathama 
of said year (Vaisakh 16th) Kandally Venkatarama Bhat arrived at Timmanampalli 
where uniting himself to Subba Bhat he carried him to Muttur to my house and 
demanded of my younger brother the deed of/conveyance he had given me which 
he refused to do at first, when the other threatened to break his own head with a 
stone if he would not oomply, at which my brother being alarmed he took and 
gave to him the original informal Danasasanam which having once got into hi~ 
hands he tore it to pieoes after which having made over to me only 5 villages he 
went to Kandalli. Both my hroth~r and sel~ went to Kandalli claiming the other 
15 villages but to no purpose for Venkataram Bhat continues to enjoy them to this 
oay. Subba Bhat is dead. I am now come before you to claim my right 
agreeably to the deed of the deceased now in my possession . 

Venkataram Bhat :--Rama Bhat and Amba Bhat were two brothers. the formel" 
- had a grandson called Subba Bhat an inhabitant of TammanpalIi. I am the grand

son of the other brother Amba Bhat; my place of residence is Kandalli ,!here I 
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enjoy some inams. Subba Bhat had the pan(:hangifees of i villages in Pachampalli 
. and Tatkal taraf; I and Subba Bhat are the heirs to each other's property; during 
~y a~s~nce on a J?ilgri~age to Rameswaram, Raghava Bha~ watching his opportu
nltymsmuated hImself mto the favour of Subba Bhatand mduced him to trausfer 
to him my right. On my return, having heard of the injustice that had been 
done me by my relation I went to him at Timmanampalli when he told me that 
on account of my absence and having no . person to take- care of him in his help
less state he gave the Dana.~asanarn to Raghava 'Bhat; however, he added • you 
shall have your right' after which we went toget.her to Muttur, recovered the 
Danasasanam which he had given to ,Raghava Bhat. tore it, made out another for 
5 villages. in his name aud one for the remaining 15 villages in mine. After this 
I stayed with and took care of Subba Bhat; my Danasasanam is dated Nala sam
vatsar Vaisakh masam; S(lme time after Subba Bhat died, I was at the expense of 
performing all the rites and ceremonies usual among Brahmins on snch an event 
and I have ever since on the anniversary of his death gone through the prescribed 
forms; Rama Bhat, Pattabaiya and Yellappah of Muttur are acquainted with'these 
particulars. ' 

The Court having summoned Paohampalli Lakshminarayanaiya desire him to 
relate what he knows of this case. He said that he is acquainted with t1;te 
circumstauce of Subba Bhat having given the Danasasanam to Raghava Bhat but 
that he does not know of his having given one to Venkataram Bhat; he corro
borates word for word what has been stated by Raghava Bhat. 

Ramajosi and Pattabaiya having also been summoned could not attend on 
acoount of sickness but they sent the following acoount in writing 'that' it was 
true Subba Bhat had given to Raghava ;8hat in the village of Timmanampalli 
a Danasasanam having been and that they were original of any such document 
given by him to Venkataram Bhat. Subba Bhat and Venkatram Bhat had a dis-' 
pute in the house of Raghava Bhat but we did not interfere nor are we a0quainted 
with the particulars.' These also agree in their statements with Raghava Bhat. 

The Court having heard both parties and examined witnesses decide as 
follows :-' Where a gift of land, a promise of bestowing a daughter in marriage 
and a reward for having been instructed in the sciences has been onoe given by a 
Brahmin, to retract is contrary to the tenets of the 8hastras;' agreeably to the 
extract from the sacred Shastras Subba Bhat haviug once bestowed the Dana-
sasanam, on Raghava Bhat he' cannot be deprived of it. ' 

The claim of Raghava Bhat is. further, strengthened from his having quitted 
his own family connections and attached himself as a servant to Subba Bhat for 
the space of 5 years. Venkataram Bhat has stated that he was from near kindred 
,heir to Subba Bhat but it appears that he has no just claim on that. account 
being fal' removed from the line of near relationship. All this being prescribed 
in the 8ha8tras Raghava Bhat's right to the inheritance is substantiated and the 
claim of Venkataram Bhat rejected. 

But Raghava Bhat passed his word to 8ubba Bhat that he would take oare 
of him during his life and on his death perform all due ceremonies; instead of this 
having some business of his own to attend to. he went away leaving his brother as 
his substitute in consequence of which and their not agreeing together 8ubba 
Bhat went from necessity and resided with Venkataram Bhat for a twelve month, 
after which he died. He during that period not only took care of him but was 
at the expense of his funeral rites and the annual oeremonies. Raghava Bhat 
having thus failed in his duty, the Court adjudge that out ot the 20 villages he 
shall have the fees of 13 and the remaining 7 to be. enjoyed by Venkataram Bhat 
and all dispute. between them on this subject shall from henceforth cease and 
determine. The Court also divide other property belonging to the deceased as 
follows :-

To Venkataram Bhat-
1. One tattu sold by him to defray the expense of the funeral. 
2. One brass basin. 

, To Raghava Bhat-
1. Two Krishnamnrti and Saligramam (images). 
2. One sttmp1tsht, an appendage of Saligramam. 

25-A 
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Dl vision of the villages. 

To Raghava Bhlit. 
Summat Pachampalli: -Kasba Pachampalli,'Jambuguttahalli, Timmanayan

palli, Avulpatti, Viapalpatti, Vekaranpalli, Tippanur, l\1urmanpalli, Puliampalli, 
Ganginayanpalli, Kudri Ohinnanha1li, Gundalhalli. . 

- Jagadeo taluk:- Kullairhalli. Total: 13 villages. 

Besides wet land in Kasba Pachampalli, waste 13 guntas in :J ambuguttahalli, 
dry arable 400 guntas; in Timmanayanpalli, dr,V 500 guntas, wet 27. In Tip· 
panu'r wet 6l Total dry guntas 900, wet 46l. 

'ro Venkataram Bhat. J agadeo Taluk. 

Summat Tatkal :~Kasba Tatkal, Santiir, Rainapur, B:lllapalli, Gutthalli' 
Summat Pachampalli, Doddacurredur, Tipprikuppam-

Total.: 7 villages. 

Besides in Kasba PachampallI, wet 7 guntas, in Tippanllr wet 3l,in Timma
nayanpalli wet 13, in Tipprikuppam, dry 200, in Santur, dry. 243!. Total, drJ 
4431, wet 231. 

Kachcheri, 5th Jauuary 1798. 

CASE No. (17). Mudappah 'versus Chinveri Chetty. 

Plaintiff :-In N ala samvatsar (1796-97) Dasappah, son to the defendant, 
was in the practice of borrowing sums of money froin me and an intimacy subsiRted 
betwixt us. N agret Timmaua came to me one day and praising the said Dasappah 
for his diligence and ability recommended to me to give him the charge of a 
dulcan. Following his advioe, 1 accordingly advanced to Dasappah 10 chs: on 
his bond dated Jaisht shud dasami (lOth Jaisht). Two or three months after, ou 
taking an account of his profits in trade I found them answer my expectation and 
having taken my share according to agreement, 1 ,still left the 10 chs. in his 
hands. After this I proposed to his father Chinveri Chetty to come also and 
accept of my assistance in the way of trade; he replied that he was 20 pags. in 
debt and found it difficult to procure subsistence, that if I would contrive to 
extricate him, he would do as I wished. 1 answered that- to satisfy his creditors 
I would in the meantime give him 10 pags. and advance him and his son 11 chs. 
more to trade. with. I accordingly gave him the 10 pagodas taking his bond 
for the same with interest at a quarter gold fanam monthly per pagoda; having 
destroyed the former bond for 10 chs. made ont in Basava Chetty's name, I took 
a fresh ono for 21 chs. in the name of the father; and soon after this, having 
investigated the profits of their joint trade, 1 found all was proper; on second 
enquiry there was a profit of 6 chs. of which I took 3 chs. as my own shal'~ giving 
the rest to Chiuveri Chetty. On a third investigation, suspecting that they had 
concealed their profits 1 spoke to them about it mentioning that hitherto they had 
allowed me a share of the profits accruing from the oapital borrowed from other 
people, the interest <;Iue on such capital being equally. defrayed by us. The first 
time we settled our accounts I objected to the accumulation of interest due on 
:sums borrowed from other people, proposing that I should in future advance them 
what sums they might want chargiug the proper interest to be deducted out of 
their share of the profits. On the third settlement they objected to allow me any 
share of the profits on the money borrowed elsewhere,.. proposing Timmana as the 
umpire between us, to which I consented. Timmana's arbitration not having been 
satisfactory to them, our cause was transferred to . the decision of four other 
wartaks who asking Chinveri Chetty if he would abide by their decision, he said 
that he would, provided it was agreeable to his expectations. On this account 1 
have preferred my complaint against tllem. 
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Defendant. :-Having quitted Marandaballi, I came and resided in Daulatabad 
.at which ~ime Virabhadraiya, Mudappah's brother, who lived at Krishnapur taluk, 
Kangundl, came and put up in my house after which Mudappah also arrived and 
we all stayed. together during whioh we became ,known to each other. My 
Dasappah.hav1Ug go~e to Palacode, was fol!o'wed .by M~~appah's brother j I also 
had ocoaSIOn to go thIther, as had Mudappah. ~elllg there together I occasionally 
borrowed 5 and 10 fanams to trade with from Mudappah when he. told me that 
trading on so trifling a capital was useless as I could make nothing by'it and 
offered me' a share in his ooncerns promising. to make me advances both for the 

'purpose of trade and to assist in paying my debts. Accordingly I plaoed my son 
Da!'lappah with him who received the first time 10 pagodas, half in money and ~he 
rest in goods, taking his bond for a share of the profits. We were going on trad
ing~ith the above 21 cbackrams. I got the 10 chaokrams on condition of iJaying 
a quarter fanam interest out of the profits arising from our trade. M udappah 
reoeived one half aooordingly ; the second time we settled our acoount there was a 
profit of 6 chackrams which we divided; having to increase my capital, borrowed 
money elsewhere j: we also divided the, profits after deducting the interest j 
Mudappah. objecting to this, said that he would give us what money we had 
occasion for, provided we would pay him both, the interest and half the profits'; 
to this I replied that for the sunis borrowed from other people I would pay 
interest but none for what he might advance me; besides this I am entitled' to 
certain sums on the profits of our trade as follows:-

Profit on bees-wax, honey, &0., bought ,of Nallappah 
Do. on.the sale of brass, &c .. 
Do. on til brought from Rayakottah ... ... . .. 

Interest paid by Nulla which Mudappah did not share with me 
Do. paid ~y Rami . do.' ... . .. 

Profit on exohange in recovering a debt from Marri Kempa ... 
Do. do. on coins received in the dukan and sent to 

. . . Mtidappah ... 
Loss sustained in the sale of pansupari 
Interest on money advanced for Idstbandi 
Profit on ragi purohased from Narayanappah ... 

Do. do., from Devalur Venkatappah 
Do. on. the sale of maddi shika bought from Nulla 
Do. do. on gram and rice from do. 
Do. on advanoe Kassi Kalaohari from our capital ... 

A iron pen anti knife taken by Mudappah out of the dukan •.. 
Profit on the sale of silver ... 

.... 

Nanza, servant to the ooncern employed otherwise by Mudappah 
for Bome days, his pay during that per~od .:. 

Profit onoertain articles which Mudappah ~ook out of the shop for 
his own use - ..• 

Balanoe of cash on Santoji oollected by Mudappah ... 
.A saila won at I!o raffle 

Total chackrams 

The Court proceed: to investigate their aocounts~ 
Amount of advances made by Mudappah to Chinveri Chetty 
Profit on that sum from Pushia bahul sapthami N ala samvatsar 

(22nd Pushiam) to the end of that year ... 

Total
Deduct Chin'Yeri Chetty's share of the profits' 

Hemains 

... 

OHS. FS. AS. 

25 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 3 
0 0 1 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 
0 1 4 
0 2 0 
0 4 0 
3 0 O. 
0 1 4 
4 2 8 
0 0 4 
0 1 8 

0 0 8 

2 0 0 
0 1 1 
0 4 0 

------
39 4 11£ 
-----

26 7 5i 

14 46! 

41 1 1I! 
7 2 3 

33 9 81 
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Total 15 8 1~ 
, 

Chinveri Chetty having stated some claims against Mndappah exclusive of th& 
duka~b concern and some of the Palacode wartaks settled it; the following, it 
appears, were proved against l\fudappah-

Profit on til 
Interest paid ·by RaD':laiya 
Collected for the kistbandi ~ •• 
Profit on tU'lJer 
Advance to Santoji recovered 
Interest paid .by Nulla 
Profit on exchange 
Iron pen and knife 
Nanza ... 

Profit on brass sold, viz.-
I Brass pot 

-14 seers of copper, &c. 
040 
140 

----

. Sold as follows-
To Appurlipachari 

·To Ii seers copper 
To 1 pot 

Total 

Total 

Deduct the above 
Total due to the Chetty 
Claims remaining to be subtracted by Chin veri Ohetty 

Gram and rice given to Nulla 

I 8 0 

I 5 0 
o 1 11 
o 7 7 

242 

180 

Wax, maddi shika, honey, &0., said to have been sold by the 
Chetty but denied by l\fudappah who states that it, was not sold 
by him and that If he can hereafter prov~ it he will pal the amount 

Total to be paid the Chetty if proved by Phalgun bahu} amavasya 
(30th Phalgun) ... ... ... ... ... ... • .. 

Amount of claim~ rejected by the Court:-

OHS. FS. AS •. 
010 
o 0 s, 
o 1 4· 
018 
o 1 1 
003 
o 0 t 
6 0 '4 
008 

1 2 If 

o 1 4 

25 0 0 

25 1 4 
13 1 6 

----' 
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Particulars: cas. FS. AS' 
1. Tha~ brought by Qhinveri Che~ty against defendllnt for 

his share of profit arising from coins sent by him to 
the latter's shroff stall ••• ... ... ... ... 1 2 0 

.2. Loss said to have been sustained on the sale ~f pansupari, 
defendant having alleged that it never was sent to 
his stall till i~ was so old that no person would 
purchase it; the Court upon this having consulted 
some merchants as to the castom between partners in 
such cases they gave it in fat'our of plaintiff; the plea 
is therefore rejected ... ..~ ... ... ... 1 2 0 

~. Defendant having accused plaintiff of extorting from him 
3 chackrams as profit on wax, honey, &<.'1., purchased 
from Nilappah, the Court finding on questioning the 
plaintiff that at first he was in the practice of trading 
separately with the said Nilappah, but in consequence 
of defendant's importunity to send" the above articles 
to his stall he afterwards «tid so and the 3 chs. he got 
as his share of the profits was on that account 3 0 0 

4. Defendant having twiee charged for the profit on Kassi 
Kalachari's concern, it is now deducted 4 2 8 

.5. Defendant having stated that he had purchased ragi 
from Devalur Venkatappah for which there was a 
balance of profit due him, the said Venkatappah having 
been questioned on this head denies that he ever saw 
the defendant's face in this transaction, plaintiff 
having been the person concerned; clajm rejected... 0 4 0 

o. Defendant having claimed the price of a saila st~ting he 
~nd some other wartaks having clubbed together 
bought a sailaand having agreed together to throw 
the dice for it, he won it; after which plaintiff took it 
from him; plaintiff being questioned declares that he 
returned the saila to defendant, there is no witness on 
either side nor will defendant swear to ~he truth of 
his assertion; plea rejected 0 4 0 

1. Defendant having claimed a profit on six khandis of ragi 
purchased from Nagret N arayanappah stating that it 
was he who went to plaintiff for 6 pags. to buy it and 
that he was the agent in the business and plaintiff 
offering that it was entirely a. separate concern to 

"which defendant had nothing to say and this being" 
confirmed by Narayanappah, the claim is rejected... 0 2 0 

.8; Defendant sets up a plea against plaintiff on account of 
rice furnished for his family stating that he used to 
consume monthly 20 or 25 gold fanams worth whilst 
he the defendant ()DIy expended 3 fs. and the price 
of both being at the bazaar rate the concern suffered 
a proportionate loss; to this plaintiff replied that he 
took from the dulcan what rice was. necessary for 

"" himself and family, that defendant did the same, 
that the consumption of rice in his family was greater 
than that in defendant1s but that defendant used 
more ragi in his which would put them nearly on a 
footing; the Court finding no documents by which to 
substantiate this, plea rejected... ..• ... ... 2 0 0 

"9. In the brass concern, 11 gold fanams having been claimed 
6 fanams 2 as. are substantiated, the rest rejected ... 0 4: 14 ----

Total rejected as above: 13 1 "6 
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CBS. FS. AS. 
Remaining unsubstantiated and rejected 

viz., to be settled hereafter ... 
Rejected 

25 1 4 
13 1· 6 

Balance 

which the Court equally divide between the parties, viz.-
'1'0 plaint.iff ... 0 6 1 
To defendant 0 - I) 1-

Col\ection by plaintiff. 
At one time •.• ] 8 0 12i 

39 4 lIt 

38 2 10 

1 2 ]1-

1 2 p, 
4 

Do. as above o 6 t 18 6,!3l 

Total remaining due by Chinveri Chetty~ 
Besides his bond to plaintiff dated Nala Pushiam 28th 

for 10 chackrams 

15 2 11 

100 0 
Interest @ per pagoda monthly 4 as. from the above 

date to the 28th Margasir being a complete 
year 3 0 0 13 0 0 

Total 
D~duct 'on account of defendant's povedy 

Balance 
To be paid as follows:-

28 2 11 
8 1 11 

20 1 0 

Pingala Bamva~ar Magh 30th 10 0 8 
. Do. do. Phalgun HOth 10 0 8 20 1 0 

Should the defendant be able to prove his l'ightto the above chs. 
25-1-4 remaining unsubstantiated within the given time, plaintiff to give him 
credit for half the amount as his share; should he fail therein, the chs. 20-J-O 
to be paid as directed. . 

Kachcheri, 9th January 1798. 

CASE No. (18).-Kuppa Chetty verSU8 Timraya Naick, etc. 
Plaintiff :-1 am an inhabitant of Pidari. Muthu Naick and Timraya Naick 

borrowed money of 'me at three different times and passed their bonds for the 
amount with interest. I am come to the kachcheri to solicit its aid in the recovery 
o~ this debt together with the interest due thereon; the bonds are in my posses-
~~ '.. . . 

Timraya Naick :-We formerly rented Pidari and soma other villages in its 
neighbourhood· and to make up our kists were frequently under the necessity of 
borrowing money from Kuppa Chetty ; there still being a balance 'of rent against 
us, K urbanhalli Baig, Amil of Krishnachari, collected the money from the said 
Chetty and made U8 pass our bonds to him for the amount; we acknowledge the 
propriety of discharging this debt but we are unable to pay the interest which has 
accumulated upon it; besides the balance of rent was not against, us solely, the 
ryots were also included. We therefore request an order to the tahsildar of the 
district authoFizing us to collect the said balance. 

Court :-Amount payable to plaintiff as per 3 bonds, viz.
Qne bond in the name of Timraya Naick, son of Pedda. 

Naick, dated Plavanga, Ani masam 11th ... 
One bond in the name of Muthu Naick dated as above 
One bond in the name of Narasimma Naick dated as aboye ... 

PG. F. 0 

97 0 0 
46 0 0 
44 0 0 

------
187 0 0 
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PG. F. O. 
Interest :-(~ 3 chs. per cent-monthly from the above date to 

the 7tb Margali Pingala samvatsar being 10 years and 5 
montbs is chs. 700 w ~ich @ 1-1-8 pAr star pagoda is ... 608 0 11 

Timraya Naick altd Muthu Naick also passed their bond dated 
Krodhi samvatsar Margali 7th :, Principal 28 0 0 

Interest @ 3 per cent montbly from the above date to the 7th 
Margali Pingala samvatsar being 13 years is chs. 130-:6-8 
@ 1-1-8 per pagoda is ... 113 0 11 

Principal 
Interest 

Total Star Pags. 

__ ---'0 

141 0 11 

215 0 0 
722 0 6 

937 0 6 

The interest baving accumulated to an immoderate amount 'Rnd the holy 
Shastras prescribing" that the amount of interest shall never exceed the principal" 
the Court in conformity to this maxim find that the amount of the debt including 
the interest thus modified is Ps. 430-0-0, viz., 

Principal 
Interest 

.... 215 0 0 
215 0 0 

430 0 0 

The defendants having agreed to pay the principal on condition of being 
permitted to collect the outstanding balances against the ryots, engaging thll.t 
should there be a surplus it" shall be appropriated towards liquidating the interest 
and stating that the amount might be about 400 pags. the particulars 'of which 
were entered in the karnams' accounts, the latter accordingly give in their written 
statements and the Court recommend that the tahsildar may be desired to collect, 
the sums due by each individual and besides'the principal that the plaintiff shall 
receive in liquidation of the intere,st any ~urplus that may accrue above the
pagodas 215; should the defendants· not substantiate their claims against the ryots 
they must be responsible for the amount principal. 

Kachcheri, 8th.J anuary 1798. 
/ 

CASE No. (19). .Arimuthu Ve1'SU8 Annamalai Che~ty. 

Plaintitf:-Odandi Rama and myself were partners ina panmall'l (betel 
garden) in the village of KartagQl!, summat Karanhalli, taluk Virahhadradrug. 
Rama without our knowledge went to Agaram, tal uk Kammanellore and sold his. 
share for 4 chs. 4 fs. to Annamalai Chetty; this bargain having been made 
without onr previous concurrence we are come to petition that the said share may 
be delivered over to us on, reimbursing Annamalai Chetty the amount purchase. 

Defendant :-I purchased the share of a ga'rden paying the_, Sayar farmer
from Agaram, Rama;for chs.-4 fs. 4 as per bill of sale ; Arimuthu and I having a. 
dispute on this head went to have it settled by the Tahsildar of Virabhadra
drug, who after hearing both sides gave it in my favour. 

Court :-:-Having inspected the' deed of sale, summoned for the purpose of 
enquiry iuto the rules which subsist -among partners in a betel garden as to the 
disposal oftheir resp~ctive shares the following persons: Labbai Fakir Muhammad. 
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Aotwa~ily lfira~l Sa.hib, gardener Kandappah, Chinnaroy;trlrug Ch,md·,tppah and 
Kallavl Kuppa Chetty who declare- . 

1st. That the proprietor of a share in a garden may ad libitum dispose of the 
whole or any part of such garden to whom h~ pleases withollt the consent of 
his partners. 

2nd. Therefore that the plea set up by Arimuthu was friv~lous and improper. 
The Court upon this confirm the bargain and the plaintiff is not in future to 
renew his claim. 

Kachcheri, 24th January 17:18. 

CASE No. (20). Lakshmana and Kuppaiya versu,s Narayanaiya. 

Plaintiffs :-Chika Timmapaiya; the father-in-law of Kuppaiya, advanced to 
VeIJ,katagiraiya, grandf~ther to N arayanaiya, the sum of 500 chs. on condition of his 
mortgaging to him ) 2 cawnies of land out of his Kulkoragi in am lying under the 
Palacode tank; of that snm there is a balanc~ still uue to us of 150 chs. of which 
when we demand payment he puts us off with excuses in lieu of the said 150 chs. 

o • Narayanaiya gave us a garden the produce of whir.h he, however, appropriates to 
his own use. We request the interference of the ~arkar in the recovery of this 
QUI' right together with the interest due thereon. 

Defendant :-My grandfather Venkatagiraiya mortgaged to Chika Timmapaiya 
of Seringapatam in consideration of his advancing him 500 chs. 12 cawnies of land 
out of Kulkoragi inam under the Palacode tank. My father Appaiya having 
repaid the said 501) chs. there remained a balance of interest to tho amount of 150 
chs., for this we transferred to his heirs certain productive gardens which have 
yielded them a profit of 130 chs., the remaining 20 chs. I am not able to pay; 
bere is their receipt for th e above 130 chackrams. 

The Court :-Having taken muchalkas from each party binding themselves 
to abide by the decision of the arbitrators, proce~d to hkethe cause under 
consideration. ' 

ContentR of a bond dated Durmati [1776-iJ samvat.sar Ashaud shlid sapthami 
(7th Ashaud) :-Whereas I am indebted to Chika rrimmapaiya in the sum of 150 
~hs" I do hereby in lieu thereof mortgage-for the space of one year gardens 
,containing 4,500 supari and, cocoanut t.rees; should there be any deficiency of 
income arising from the produce of the said gardens, I do hereby promise to make 
up the same with interest at 10 per cent. 

Receipts in possession of the defendant N arayanaiya, dated Raktakshi 
samvatsar Kartik bahul sapthami (22nd Kartik), signed Chika Timmapaiya and 
written by Pennagur, Samaiya, acknowledges his having received as follows: ready 
cash 85 chs., 45.khandis 12 croes of paddy @ 10 fanams per khandi equal to 45 
chs. 6 fs., total 130 chs. 6 £S.; from the date of the above l'eceipt to the present 
time 53 years have elapsed; to iaentify the authentity of the said receipt, Venkata
ramaiya son of Ramaiya being alive, the Court enclosed and sent it to him who 
returned it with It certificate" that it was the handwriting of his father Ramaiya," 
Being satisfied on this head the Court prosecute their deliberations; deducting t4e 
above 130 chs. 6 fa., there is a balance against defendant of 19 chs. 4 fs. equal to ' 
star pagodas 16-) 4 as. In consideration of the great poverty of d~fendant and 
tha distant period at wp.ich the transaction took place, it excuses the interest and 
adjudges that the above sum of 16 pags. 14 as. shall ,be paid as follows':-

In Pingala Maghshud pournami (15th Magh) 10 0 0 
and a tattu in possession of defendant valued at 6 14 0 

Total 16 14 0 
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Kachcheri, 2Sth January] 798. 

CASE No. (21). Nanja versus Gidda. 

Plaintiff :-1 am a.n inhabitant of Kamialpalli, truuk Krishnagiri and of the gollar 
cast. In Sadharana -samvatllar 1790-1 .at the beginning of the disturbances 
I t~ok ,!h~t joys I had in my h~l1se an~ having ~ut them into an earthen pot 1 
boned It In a kambu field; besIdes thIS, I put In the fissure of a rock in all' 
adjoining field, a small iron box with some gold joy~; myself, Gidda. and one or 
two other partners used to cultivate the said kambo field. Giddaand [I] are near 
relations and he knows prefectly well what property I was possessed of but I did 
not make him acquainted with the places where 1 had concealed my joys; he being
intent on making the discovery sought about everywhere and having at length 
found them, he carried them off with which I was for some time unacquainted,; on 
returning to my village at tire peact', I found that the earthen pot with its 
contents was gone, at which beillg alarmed I enquired of my partners who denied 
having any knowledge of it with which assertion being dissatisfied I insisted on 
their accompa~ying me to the village temple, when Gidda and the rest of them 
taking up a flower from before the god they handed it to me, after which I said 
no more about the matter. Some time after, an astrologer came to our village tOo 
whom I related my misfortune, requesting he would consult the stars and assist me 
in detecting the thief to which having consented, and my partners being alarmed,. 
Gidda, two days after, brought the earthen pot with its contents which he laid 
before me in presence of several people; on examining the contents of the, pot, I 
found all right except about 20 pagodas worth of joys; on. taxing Gidda with which~ 
he said that he had sold them to answer his n'ecessities but that he would repay 
me, which he has· accordingly done; on looking'in the kambu field for the pot, I at 
the same time went to the rock where finding the iron box as I had left it and 
concluding from its weight that all was right I took and hid it in another place; 
some days after, having taken the box to my house to examine the contents which 
on hiding it were as follows :-(1) One pair of ear-rings weight 16 pagodas, (2) 
two gold bars weight 100 pagodas, (3) three and half silver arm bracelets weight 
Rs. 3, (4) one pair o~ ear-rings weight 2 pagodas [and] (5) two pair of silver rings for 
tbewristswAight Rs. 40. I found all right bot the 2 gold bars weight JOO pagodas. 
wbich were gone. Lamenting my misfortune, I stayed quiet at home, my suspicions. 
being strong against my relation Gidda, but was afraid to accuse bim without some
proof. Chikachinna another partner and also a relation came to me one day and see-, 
ing me melancholy asked me the cause which having explained to him, he enquired 
about t.he form and the particular marks of the iron box which having also told 
him he " replied that Gidda having resolved on marrying, he and I left the village· 
with the intention of looking Ol1-t for a wife for him and having travelled together 
for about a mile he suddenly desired me to stop and having retired to one side, he· 
broul?;ht back in his hand an iron box containing gold and silver joys out of which 
he took and put in his ears one pair of ear-rings, given me another pair and desiring 
me to wear them to which having consented we proceeded togetheI' to Kottakottah,. 
and on our way back, being within '30 mile of our village he again stopped me 
and desired me to give back the ear-rings saying that he would replace thElIn in the
box and desiring me to go on before, adding that the joys belonged to Nanja and 
that he must I!ot be seen wearing them." Having heard these particulars from 
Chikachinna, I requested of him to repeat them word for word before several 
people which he did in presence of goldslllith Chinna, gollar Wobe Naick and 
oddawal' Chinnappa. Some time a£tel'; Gidda having dissolved our partnership went 
and resided with Nalla Bayappa Naick of Korakapatti taluk, Muttiir; the said Naick 
and Gidda's father having come one day to my village I represented to the latter 
that his son had restored to me a part of my joys which he had stolen and that 
from the evidence of his OWIl son-in-law given before several people L was confi
dent that he must also have made away with the two gold bars value 100 pagodas. 
adding that I would hold him the father responsible for them; he replied that his 
son must answer for his own conduct and that he would have nothing to say to it ; 
I insisting on it, a scuffle ensued, bet,wixt us, on which some of the neighbours 
interfering, they quitted us for the present. Nallapa Naick did not return and 
the dispute has thus lain over unsettled. 
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Defendant. :-In ~adharana samvatsar 1790-1 on the commencement of thE 
disturbances I was joint partner with Nanja in the business of cultivation. I know 

, nothing of any property concealed by him, but observing some fresh earth dtig iIi 
one of the fields I concluded that there must have beau Romething hid in the place 
ldug and found it. Nanja having accused us for having carried away his property 
we at his desire took an oath denying it and on his consulting the astrologer, ] 
brought and-gave him what I had discovered excepting joys to the value of 2C 

. pagodas which I paid .him in r~ady money; all that Nanja has represented is true; 
on occasiol'ls of festivals I was in the practice of borrowing some of the joys that 
were concealed in the iron box, but I always returned them; it is also true that] 
went\ with Chikachinna to Muttur to look out for. a wife and that Chinua and 
myself WOl'e his joys on that occasion; it is certain that he asked me whose 
property they were and that I answered they belonged to Nanja but I never 
appropriated any part of the hidden effects to my-own use. 

The Court :--Havin~ as usual taken from each the obligatory muchalkas, 
proceed to decide on the cause. It appears that Gidda and his father NallaB.ay~ 
were well acquainted that Nanja possessed certain joys, but they were ignorant oj 
the particular spot where he had concealed them, anj Gidda seems to have beer 

. assiduous in endeavouring to find out where he had buried them. Notwithstanding 
that Gidda had_ been successful in. his researches, having found the earthen pot, ye1 
he took an oath that he had not and afterwards dreading the skill of the astrologel 
he restored them; it is evident from this that his intention was to have stolell 
Nanja's property; his having made a practioe of borrowing the joys in the iron box, 
whioh he pretends to say he always returned, entails upon him a strong pre:mmptioI 
that he also made away with the two gold bars and the Court being unanimousl) 
convinced of his guilt. he is pnt in confinement and his father summoned to makE 
good the stolen property. Na~ja being questioned as to the real value of the twc 
bars and having replied that he could not positively say but that his father had told 
him they were worth 100 pagodas, it being now impossible to ascertain the truth 
and Gidda's means of reimbursement uncertain, the Court afte:r: due deliberatioll 
adjudge that the bars shall be valued at 50 pagodas to be paid N anja as follows :-

On Pl'm.lgun bahul amavasya (30th) of Pingala samvatsar pagodas 30 
Do. do. of Kalayukti 20 

Total 50 

-
for which. Gidda in presence of the Court was made to enter into a written agree· 
~~ . , 

.. 

Kaohcheri, 2nd February 1798. 

CASE No. (22). Nagappah 'V6rsu.~ Rachappah. 

Plaintiff :-Racha'ppah rented four £ielns in the villages of Devasamudram and 
Agorabaram with the intention of sowing theFt with indigo and ploughed them two 
or three times. I, wishing to become a partner with him in the concern, proposed 
it to him and a written agreement passed between us that the profits acoruing should 
be divided into eight shares of which I was to have five and he three. Indigo being 
required I applied to Raohappah who told me that he had given in pawn to Vernal 
Tippaiya 1 t khandis of seed for 6l pagodas' which he desired me to pay and 
re<1eem the seed which I did; one khcmdi was sown the price of ,which was 5! 
pags. Rachappah gave me his bond for 4 pagodas, 2 pagodas as his share 01 
the price of the seed and 2 pagodas which he borrowed of me. engaging to pay 
me the said 4 pagodas when his crop was cut; after this having occasion for 5 
pagodas more, be borrowed that sum of me passing his bond for the same I:'ayable 
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in ontt month, failing which he agreed to give up his 3 shares in. the indigo 
·~~ncern. He has. not yet performed thes? ,his en~agements, consequently 1 have 
~Vlthheld from h~m the above shares; besIdes thts I }mve a claim upon him for 
lllterest due on h19 bonds. . 

Defendant :-Havjng obtained some takavi from the SarkarI p,'oposed hy 
means ·thereof to rent four fields and to sow in them indigo; security being required 
for the advance of takavi I brought Molly Goud of Sadzalihalli, taluk Rayakotah, 
to the kachcheri .. On this Nagappah came io me proposing to join me in the 
>concern, Rnd it was agreed tl;1at we should share thA profits in the following 
proportions-out (If eight shares five to revert to him and the remaining three to 
me. Being in possession of 8 vats for boiling the indigo each of which cost me ' 
1 rupee, I let him have them on condition that he should return them or in case 
·of accidentH pay me their value; havllg pawned It khandis of seed with Vemal 
'l'ipplliya for 6i pagodas and Nagappah having redeemed of that quantity one 
khandi price 5t pagodas I gave him my bond for 2 pagodas' as my share of the 
·expense and for 2 pagodas more which he lent me, in all ·i pagodas, payable on 
getting' in ' the crop. N agappah had assured me that he would afford me every 
pecunia,'y assistance in his power but he afterwards entirely neglected me; 
depending on his promises, I consented not only to admit him as a partner in the 
indigo concern but even allowed him' a larger share than I had myself. Being 
distressed for money I applied to him without success; at,length he made me an 
.advance on condition that if I did not repay him in the space of one month I 
would enter into a written engagement to waive all right tn my three shares in 
the concern to which my necessit.jes forced me to agree. I am now unable to 
pay the debt and request that 15 days may be allowed me to discharge it. 

The Court :-Nagappah and Rachappah having agreed together oil the 
proportions of profit on an indigo concern each was to receive remained for some 
time on good terms. Rachappah impelled by hiE! ne.cessities wanted to borrow 5 
pagodas of N agappah.to which the latter would not consent unless the other made 
·over to him in writing his shares of the profits. Rachappah did not pay the money 
at the period agreed upon and therefore i,t would appear that strictly speaking 
he forfeited all claim whatever to any share of the profit but it was originally his 
·expectation that he would make something by it and N agappah ought not to have 
annexed such hard conditions to a failure of engagements, more especially as he 
had promised to assist him in his distress; the Court in consequence award that 
Rachappah shall pay N agappah the amount of the bonds with the interest due 
thereon, from the date of the said bonds to the present period, within a given 
time failing of which he shall be considered as having forfeit.ed all claim whatever 
to any part of ehe profits on the indigo concern. . 

Rachappah owes N agappah on bond 4 pagodas payable on Jaisht masa bahul 
.amavasya (30th Jaisht). 5 pagodas payable on Margasir masa shud dwadasi (12th 
Margasir) besides a fraction of2 fanams 14 annas, total 9 pagodas 2 fanams 
14 annas, of which 4 pagodas are to be paid on getting in the crop, balanoe, 
,5 pagodas 2 fanams.14 as., interest to Magh shud pournami (15th 'Magh) being 
2 months and 3 days out of which striking 1 month remains 1 month and 3 days 
~ 4 ~s. per pagoda monthly is 1 fanam and 4: as" total principal and, interest 
5 pagodas 4 fanams 2 as. Moiety of the expense of ploughing, etc., incurred by 
Rachappah and for .which N agappah must give him credit, viz :-

To weeding ana cleaning ,the jungle 
To hire for ploughing 
To 2 croes of indigo seed ... • •• 

PI. 

0 
0 
0 

1 

• 9. .lB • 

1 8 
4 2 
6 .!. 

2 

1 lOt 

hi fanams for star pagoda are 1 star pagoda' 2i as. which leaves a ba1anoe 
:agairist Racbappah 4 ps. 3 fs. l5i as. which he III list pay on or before the 17th 
February fasH 1207; otherwise he forfeits his share of the said concern and shall 
;besides pay a fine to the Sarkar. . 
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Kachcheri, 8th February 1798~ 

CASE No. (23). ' Anka t'ersus Venkata Rao. 

Plaintiff :-1 am a ryot belonging to the village of Yellimichaigiri., Krishnagiri 
talllk. In RakRhasa samvatsar 1795-6 at the time of-the survey, I took a farm 
from the Rarkar at the rent of 17i chs. I took for my partner Venkata Rao;. 
each .of lis having 2 ploughs, we agreed that I should have the share of the crop 
produced from three of the fonr ploughs on condition that I furnished a driver for 
the one belonging to Venkata Rao; it was 'also settled between us that, as [ was a. 
ryot and had not always the command of money, he should pay my proportion of 
the 'ren~ according to the kistbandi, promising on my parL that at th~ end of the
year 1 would settle with him for th~moner he had advanced on my account, and 
allow him besides, as interest, an equivalent in grain in the proportion to what is 
usually produced by the labour of haJf'a plough. In this manlier he advanced the
kist money for Rakshasa and Nala, two years. On Vaisakh bahul panchami (20th 
Vaisakh) of Pingala samvatsar our account being adjusted in'the presence 
of Venkata Rao's father and a balance appearing against me of 5 chs. 1 fanam and 
? khandis of grain, I passed my bond for the same; after this on asking him to pay' 
the rents of Pil1gala for me as heretofore, he replied that he had not the means .. 
I am therefore come to prefer my complaint against him. 

Defendant :-=---From Rakshasa to the month Vaisakh in Pingala samvatsar 
1797-98, agre@ably to the verbal agreement which passed between the plaintiff and 
me, I paid up his rents; he has not yet paid me the money and grain accordinO' to 
his bond; therefore it is that I IlOW decline ad vancing any more cash on his acco~nt ;. 
if he pays me what he owes I shall continue to assist him as before. 

The Court :-Find that the ryot Anka is indebted to Venkata Hao as follows :
Grain kbandis 7 as per bond, grain taken out of Venkata Rao's store by Anka 
6 khandis, given him for seed 2 khandis 9 croes, turmeric seed J4 croes, balance, 
on :M:uniakka Ii khandis, on Guruva 16 croes, Yerindi liS croes, total 19 khandis. 
2 croes, from which deduct the 13 croes now in possession of Anka, there will 
remain due ] 8 khandis 9 croes. -

Ready money as per bond 5 chs. 1 fanam besides the amount. of an ordAr 
given to Venkata Rao on Anka by another ryot to whom he was indebted 3 chs~ 
4 fanams, total 8 _chackrams 5 fanams; of the grain now in reserve, being the
Pingala. crop. rleducing the melvaram (Sarkar's share), there remain stocked 7 
khan dis Ili croes of which the share of 1 plough or 1 khandi 17U croes accrues 
to Venkata Rao as his portion. On consideration of these particulars the Court 
are of opinion that Venkah Rao had Rufficient cause to decline plaintiff's proposal 
of continuing his assistance; they therefore adjudge that Anka shall pay t,be whole
rent of Pingala, the whole of the produce of that year being measured by the
Kangani in the presence of Venkata. Rao reserving what may be necessary to pay 
the . rAnt, the remainder shall be made over to Venkata Rao and the surplus, if 
any, to revert to Anka; the proportion of half a plough of grain for the said year 
is not to be given to Venkata Rao; on Jaisht bahul amavasya-(30th Jaisht) Anks. 
is to settle accounts with Venkata Rao, who having given him seed, the former' 
deducting Venkata Rao's share of it for one plough, wIll pay double the remainder 
as tttlla'IJa,ssi or interest failing of which Anka shall pay a fine to the SarkaI', who
will colle<;lt the amount from him by distress and give it to ,Yenkata Rao. 

Kachcheri, 11th February 1798. 

CASE No. (24). Appaua V6r3u.'~ Venkatappah. 

PlaiIltiff:~Venkatappah formerly an inhabitant of Bemandaba1li, now reside!J
in Daulatabad. In Rakshasa: samvatsar 17~5-96. Jaisht shud chathurthasi (14th 
Jaisht) hEl came to me in company with Tallam Yenkatadri who, he said, wanted to· 
borrow of me 10 star pagodas; I replied that Venkatadri was a strauger to me 
and that I had no money to give him; he added that it was an urgent occasion,.. 
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that I must le~d the money, and if I had any dOllbts of repayment that he would 
.become se~urlty. I. was at last persuaded and having given the 10 pagodas to 
Ven~atadrl I took hIS bond for the amount and Venkatappah's written security; 
the mterest was settled @ 8 annas cantary per month for each pagoda. Since that 
time 3 years has elapsed, the said Venkatadri has deserted and when I demand 
the money from Venkatappah, he puts me off with excuses saying that he is poor 
.and oannot pay me. I know that he has the means and as I have his bond as 
security for the absentee, he is the person who 'must satisfy me; I am therefore 
come before you to obtain redress. . 

Defendant :-All that the plaintiff has advanced is true. Venkatadri received 
the money borrowed from him and being importuned by his creditors he has left 
the country ; it is also-true that I became his security and will make good the 
.debt provided I am excused the iuterest. / ' 

The Court :-Finding that Venkatappah went of his own accord to the plairitIff 
'and by dint of persuasion borrowed of him 10 pagodas which he gave to Venkatadri 
and for which he pa.ssed-his bond, award that the debt shall be discharged by him 
·as follows :-

Prinoipal on bond 10 pagodas-interest as per same bond 8 annas per pagoda; 
but the money borrowed was not on his own account and the person who reoeived 
it deserted to avoid his cr~ditors. TakiDg this into their consideration, the Court 
reduce the interest to one half or 4 annas which from Jaisht 14th of Rakshasa 
li95-96 to the 20th Magh masam of Pingala 1797-98 being 31. months and'6 days 
iii 7 ohackrams S fanams; deduot 2 months as usual; there will remain 29 months 6 
.days or 7 chackrams !3 mnams of whIch the plaintiff has received at two different 
times 5 chackrams as per his receipts, balance 2 chackrams ~ fanams which makes 
the amount principal and inter:est 10 star pagodas 2 chackrams 3 fanams cantary 
to be paid as follows:-

On 15th Phalgun of Ping ala samvatsar 
. On. 15th Chaitra of Kalayukti samvatsar 

5 ps . 
5 ps. 2 chs. 3 fs. 

Kacbcheri, 11th February 179ft 

CASE No. (25). Venkataram Ch"etty 'Ve'rS1j,8 Annaiya. 
\ 

Plaintiff :-1 am an inhabitant of Cauveripatam. In Vilambi and Hevilambi 
;samvatsar 1777-8, 1778-9, I was concerned in trade. with the defendant Annaiya 
and on adjusting our accounts there was a balanc,e in my favour of 7 chs. and 3t 
nagari fanams which he refuses to pay me .. I am therefore come to seek redress. 

Defendant:- Venkataram Chetty the son of Subba Chetty when I was 
Serishtadar of Cauveripatam got certain articles from me in trust, I know nothing 
-of the account he has now produced against me ; they must be false, they are not 
in my handwriting. 

The Court: - On closely examining the account produced by the plaintiff 
·observe some erasures in the column of receipts which induces a suspicion of its 
-correctness. 

Question to defendant :-You have asserted that .this account is not in your 
,handwritinO'. Will you draw your slate pencil over it.? (equal to taking an oath) • 

. . Answe~ :-1 am the father of a family j besides the transaction is of an old 
-date; I shall abide your'decision in this oase. . 

The' plaintiff having a)s6 agreed to. this, the Court adju~ge as f<?l~ows :-The 
'6ase appears too trifling to exact from either party, both h~v:.mg famIlIes, :t~ oath 

, in support of their assertions; it ~p~ears therefore best to. dlVIde the su~ lItIgated 
'and to make Annaiya pay the plamtlff half the amount saId to be due bemg 3 chs. 
6 fs. 10 as. equal at 1-6-5 per star pagoda,to 2 s.t. ps. 2 fs. 8 as •. cantary. T~e 
plaintiff being indebted to the Sarkar, the Court adJudge that Annatya shall pay It 
the a,b~ve sum by the 30th Phalgun of Pingala. samvatsar (1797-8) and take from 
!him a written engagement to that effect. 
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Kachcheri, 15th February 1798 .. 

CASE No. (~6). Appand ver8U8 Kesavachari. 

Plaintiff :-The following is the caU!~e of the dispute between KeRavachari 
and me from the commencement of Parabhava (1786-7) to the end of Paridhavi 
sa~vatsar (179~-3): I have cultivated the kuttamaniyam (ina-m. land) under 
Devasamndaram tank which was mortgaged by the incumbent Krishnagiri 
Govinda Rao. Dnring this period, I expended for the repairs of the tank both. 
grain and money; I received from the defendant on account of the ryotN as follows. 
Gra~n 3i khandis, 5 rupees for seed, total 3i khandis an~ [) rupees, of which I 
repaid him 3 khandis 4 C1'oes, and 6 croes for his family, 2 rupees for seed,to
tank diggers for repairing the tank 3 rupees, total 3i khalldis and 5 rupees,. 
leaving no balance against me; besidEll:! this by desire of the defendant I expended 
for tank repairs. aR follows :-'1'0 tank-diggers 7 chs. for filling up a gap.; 9 fs. 
cantary for his family; a tafeta (ailk cloth) which cost 2 chs. 6 fs. Another time
to tank.diggers! chackram 5 fa. of which I got back 3 atar pagodas or at 12 fa~ 
per pagoda ia equal to 3 ohs. 6 fs., balance against defendant 7 chs. 9 fs. which I 
request your assistance in recovering. 

Defen~ant :-It is true that Iobtained the kuttamaniyam under the Deva
samudram tank in mOI·tgage from Govinda Rao and t.hat I employed the plaintiff.' 
to cultivat,e it; deducting the grain which he has given me from year to year, 
there rs still a balance against him of 4 khan dis 8 croes. J acknowledge being
indebted to him f) chs. 9 fs. but he did not give the tank.diggers the I chackram 
as he asserts. 

The Court:-Having questioned the plaintiff respecting the 4 khandis 8 croes 
of grain which the defendant asserts he owes hjm, he replies that if he will 
declare upon oath that his 2ssertion is true he will repay him but that if he will not 
swear to it, he the plaintiff is ready to take his oath that is not so, and defendant 
havjng agreed to swear, they thi,nk this unnecessary; the dispute being about 
4 khandis 8 croes of gr~in which at Hi fanams per khandi is 4 chs. 8 fs. and 
1 chackram said to have been advanced to tank-diggers, total {) chs. and 8 fs.,. 
they decide that the plaintiff 'shall be excused half of this sum or 2 chs. 8 fs. 
and that he shall pay the defendant 3 chs. to be deducted from the sum of 
6 chs. ~I fs. acknowledged by him to be due, leaving a balance against defendant 
of 3 chs. 9 fs. which he shall pay by the end of Phalgun. 

Kachcberi, 15th February 1798. 

CASE No. (27). Kullianpet Kempaiya 'Versus Daulatabad Kempaiya. 

Plaintift";---:-Kempaiya and I were partners i~trade and we ~ivided betwixt us. 
the profits. I was indebted to him 1. ch. I fanam ~ as. but he ought to give
me credit for 4 fs. paid for thH hire of a bandy during the time we traded 
togethAI', leaving a bahmce against me of 7 fanams 8 as. besides which I let him 
have some indigo seed the value of which mnst be equal to this balance and I 
conceive that lowe him nothing. _ . 

Defendant :-1 entered. into a ra.gi concern with the plaintiff. to whom I 
gave 18 Pondicherry rupees, 1 star pagoda 2 cantary fs. and haiing hired 
3 bandies, which cost me h fs., I brought the grain to D'aulatabad; besides which 
I paid him as followR-'-for 1 sari 2 l'upees, for 1 dhoti 2 fs. 8 as., ready money 
2 fs., tot.all chackram 1 fanam 8 as. which hH ia indebted to me. 

The Court :-H aving asked the plaintiff if he could produce a witness to certify 
.that he paid 4 fs. on account of bandy hire, he replies that there was no witness· 
but having sworn to it before Basvaiswar Swamy the sum is awarded in his favour. 
With respect to the indigo seed said to hav.e been sent by him to the defendant,_ 

: it appears from ~he account that the hire he paid on -that account was 3 fs. 
10 as. ; from an investigation of their trade concern a balance appears in favour
of plaintiff of 6 as., total 8 cantary fanams deducted from the above 1 chackram 1 
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fanam 8 as. makes the amount due by Kuliarinappa to Kempaiya, 3 fs. 8 as. 
equal to 1 Pondicherry rnpee, which the defendant being indebted to the Sarkar 
shall be paid in liquidation of the debt, taking a receipt for the same. 

Kachcheri, 28th February 1798. 

CASE No. (28). Karnam Ramachandraiya fJersus Ahilnllah [Azizllliah PJ Shah. 
. Plaintiff :..,..-.Ahilullah [Azizullah?] Shah Fakir is inamdar of the village of 

ChittobanpaIli of which we are Karnam and panchangi. Altho"llgh our inams have 
been enjoyed by us previous to the village having been alienated iu favour of the 
defendant's predecessors, he disputes our right to them on preten~e that we have 
not for some years cultivated our lands which has. arisen from· our poverty. 

Defendant :-My predecessor having repaired to Haidar Ali Kbau. obtained 
from him Dumbala inam (free of tax) the village of Chittobanpalli. From that 

" period till now, the only inams which have been enjoyed are one by Ulla Shah 
and one by the village toti. I am unacquainted with any other. I have llad the 
village for upwards of 20 ,years, during which these people have not brought; 
forward their claims and what right or pretensions can they now adduce ? 

The Court :-Ou having required of the Fakir a sight of his ['anads [he) 
prodnces a copy of, Haidar Ali Khan's parwana the contents of which are as 
follows:-

'To all Deshmukhs, Deshpondes, Canongres, Mokaddims, cultivators, and 
Amils, present and future olthe Haveli pargana, Sarkar Jagadeo, subah Carnatic 
of Hyderabad of memorable foundation; know ye th~t whareasthe village of 
Chittobanpalli, taluk Jagadeo, was enjoyed iu inam by the deceased Toalullah 
[Ataulla?] Shah on condition of his establishing a Fakirs' Takia or place of wor-

. ship and accommodation for fakirs and other poor travellers, you are now ordered 
to permit the dependants [descendants ?] of the said Shah t" enjoy the said village 
in the same way and on similar conditions, consider this as positive-Dated 23rd 
of the month Zikada 1181 Hijri.' 

It appears that this sanad does not specify that the inamdar has an exclu
sive right. to aU the lands beldDging to the village and this circumstance seems -in 
favour of the claims set up by the plaintiffs. . 

It appears. that the establishing of the usual inams to the Ba:ura Babotty 
(official people) i~ this village is no new thing; had any amil or other head servant 
of the Sarlci.r deprived these persolls of t.heir inam lands, it is very probable that 
they would have given them other lands in: lieu of them; this, however, has not 
been done and it affords additional strength to the pleas set up by the plaintiffs. 

It is possible that the whole of the inams might have been escheated and 
made over. to the defendant but it is not likely, a partial privation would have 
taken place. 

As previous to the alienation of this village an establishment of Baura 
Babotty, similar to that in other villages must have been made~ it is not likely that 
any subsequent alTangement was meant to affect their rights .. 

The names of the plaintiffs are included in the mamul inam zabita at the 
time .of the sQrvey ; they appear ~ consequence in the survey registers as occupants 
of certain inam lands in that village.. -

T he Court, therefore, are of opinion that the claims preferred by the 
plaintiffs are suBstantiated. . 

The inhabitants of the. adjoining villages, the Zemindars, Sampurtis and 
others declare that these inams exist and that the incumbents pay shirini or quit
rent to the Sarkar. The Court having acoording to the best· of their judgment 
decidAd in this manner on the canse br.ougbt before them, ask the plaintiffs how it 
has happened that if they were sensible of their right to the lauds in question they 
did not cultivate them; they reply that the village is waste, that the Fakir is of a 
violent disposition which deters the ryots from coming near him and • we cannot on 
this account get hands j we have, however, occasionally cultivated our lands and 

. carried off the prvd uce.' 
27 
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'l'he Court .finding' it" difficult to satisfy the "parties in this case associate 
with themselves certain moormen and gentoos to assist them : with their advicea!ld 
opinions and again deliberate on the, depositions o~,both.' , 

The defendant has stated that there l11'e no other inams in the village but 
the two he has specified and said that if it could be proved that the plaintiffs at 
anyone period between the alienation of the village in favour of his predecessor 
and the present date 18th Phalgun were permitted to carry off the produce of those 
supposed inams, he would give up all claims to his right. The karnam and toti 
J'epres,ent t.hat their inams have been enjoyed by them and other municipal servants 
for a long time but that they have been neglected and are overgrown with jungle 
for tpereasons already stated; 'some among us have cultivated their inams tpe 
produce of which, deducting the cultivator's share, they appropriated to their own 
USA; both the inamdars and ryots who ploughed the lands are present to sub
stantiate our assertions; if they do not; we agree to forfeit all right to our inams: 

The Court summons before it (1) Mookullain Shah, son of Karimulla Shah 
who has an inam in the Fakir's village, (2) Peer Sahib a respectable moorman and 
(3) Ranga a ryot, to whom an oat.h having been administered in the nsual manner; 
they declare as follows :- " _ ' 

Peer Sahib :-My father Shaik Hmsain, Commandant, whilst Kurban .Ali 
wa's Amil of the Baramahal, rented severalvillages of which Chi~tobanpalli was one, 
which he farmed in Visvavasu samvatsar (1795-96) for 20 chs. ; he made me 
write down the particulars of the produce of that year, when on remarking 
that it was more scanty than usual, he accounted- for it by saying that 
Josi the toti, and Karimulla Shah, inamdars, had received their shares; this 
circumstance 1 have a perfect recollectioq of, but I know nothing of the inam lands. 

Mookullain Shah:-During the amildari of Haridasaiya, Yerra Timma, a 
ryot, rented the village Vhittobanpalli for 7 chs. and cultivated the whole of the 
land bQtl). Sarkarand inam. At the time of harvest the following inamdars, Subba 
Bhat of Avatwadi, the karnam Ramachandraiya and myself carried off our'· 
.respective shares of ihe produce of our lands, having previously obtained permis
sion from the Amil. At the close of the year the defendant having produced'his 
sanad received 7 chs., the rent of the village, which was made over to him. Since 
then, the lands in' question have lain waste. -, ,- ' 

Ranga :-In -Haridasaiya's time, 1 lived in the village of Chappamutli, 
Jagadeo taluk; at that time my brother Na.llayerra went to Chittobanpalli 
and oultivated the inam land of Subba Bhat; when the crop was cut, we carried 
oft' as our share by agreement 3 parts, the fourth was reserved by the inamdar, 
the produce was the grain called Punniberg~ I am ac~uainted, with the following 
inamsin this village, namely, the Goud's, the karnam s, Subba Bhat's and toti's. 
1 know of no other. ' ' 

The Court oli this clear evidence find the, clai,ms of the plaintiffs substan-
tiated and now specify the inams as they stand in the survey registers, viz., ' 

G-opal Josi's bhatwarti 
Fakir Karimullah Shah" 
Panchangies Subbs. Bhat 
Karnam Ramaoha.ndrs.iya 
Lochar Yerrachari 
TotiKona 
'Total Kutkorigi 

... 

Total glJntas .... 

D7 grain 

leo!!. , 16 
- 400 
183 

1472 
300 
384 

2928~ 
16 

Wet grain. 

5°ts 
200. 
JO 
50 
10 
20 
DO, 

390~ 

, 'fhe incumbents are not in future to be molested in the enjoyment of these theil 
inams. 

Kachcheri, 28th February 1798.' 

CASE No. (29). Venkataramanachari versus Appaji~chari. 
Plaintiff :-1 have a right to a share in the bhatW&l·ti inam enjo:J:ed. by .my 

relation Appajiachari which he disputes. I am therefore come to obtam Justice. 
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. Defendant:-I am., the eldest of four brothets, Seshachari, Goorachiiri, 
Krishnachari; our parents having died during OHr infancy, 1 as the ·eldest was 
obliged to support and procure wives for the rest; baving to enable me to do , 
this, engaged myself in the service of Swamy's matam (a pla~a to which pilgrims 
resort and make various offerings) ; having borrowed money of. th~ Pirzada (head 
Pir of the matam)he began to dun me for the amount upon_ which'my brothers 
absconded, and I was in consequence obliged to satisfy Lim :by promising to be 
responsible for the, ·money. Having incurred much debt by thus providing for 
my brothers 1 have, as the means of subsisting, appropriated .to myself the produce 
of 10 croes of bhatwarti land enjoyed by my family; if 1 am depriv~dof it, how 
shall I exist unless the debts I have contracted are divided among the other 
brothers. ' 

The Court :-It appears just both that the inam land and debts oontracted by 
their parents should be equally divided iLmong the- four brotpers,whlle they Ii,ve' 
together; but the wife of A ppajiacbari having died, he -is obligbd to separate 
himself from the rest; Govindachari, son of Seshachari, and Krishnachari made 
over of their own free will their inheritance to Appajiachari for his support on 
condition that he would. take their debt upon himself, but he had not the power 
to alienate the land to any person; it is thetefore adjudged that the plaintitI"-wbo 
is the son of Goorachariisentitled to a share of the said land, provided he enters 
int() a written engagement to discharge a proportion of the debt (lo~tracted by 
the family; after this adjustment the parties are to set-upno plea on this head. 

Kachcheri, 16th March 1798. 

CASBNo. (30). Hhiddappah versus Rangappah. 

Plaintiff :-My father Muthumulla and Sarvaiya, the father of Rangappah 
lived in the same village in .l3alaghat. The latter having oocasion for money 
borrowed from my father the sum of lOchs. the bond for which is. in my posses., 
sion, interest at! fanam per chackram. This was about 30' or 35 years ago. 
1 quitted that village Jtnd went to another country which is the reason that 
1 have not yet received the money. -

Defendant :-1 acknowledge that the money, as stated by the plaintiff •. was 
borrowed but it was afterwards repaid although the bond has remained in his. 
hand. . 

The Court :-rJ~he bond given by SarvaiJ'a, father to the defendant. is dated 
Chittrabhanu samvatsar (1792-3), Vaisakh Srd, but the witnesses are dead, the 
bond is also in one place a little torn. On further enquiry defendant says he 
heard that the debt had been cancelled, but to this he can produce no witness nor 
reoeipt; it is at best then doubtful. Plaintiff states that he heard his father say that 
the debt remained due, there is no other document than the- bond he has produced. 
The Court in this uncertainty determine that the caUSe shall be sett1ed by lot; 
the amount principal being 10 chs, ten bits of paper with from 1 to 10 .chs. 
written upon them shall be made out, also ten bits of paper .without any writing, 
in all twenty, which' ~aving been placed under a handkerchief, the defendant is 
called and desired to t·a'k.e out one number, which was 9chs.; this approaching very 
neh the original sum and the defendant being low in his circumstances, the Court 
after due deliberation resolve that he shall have another chance and that the 
members shall each of them write on a separate pieoe of paper what he thinks 
ought to be paid ; this being done acoordingly, the result was as follows. 

Chackrams.. 
Pevurtimal Chetti ,.9 0 ·0 
V onkata !tao... 2 2 8 
Subbaiya 4 5 0 
Krishnadoss ;.. •.. 4 5 0 
Kunhil'am 7 0 0 

Total 27 2 8 

Average ..••• 548 
27 A. 
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This BOW, it is adjudged, the defendant shall pay to the plaintiff ,in the following 
instalments. 

10th Chaitra of Kalayukti (I 79B-9) '" 
30th V alsakh Do. 
30th J aisht Do. . ,. 
30th Aushadam Do. 
30th Sravanaw Do. 
30th Bhadrapad Do. 
30th Asviji Do. 

\ 
Total 

CHS. FS. u. 
128 
o "I 0 
o 7 0-
070 
070 

.,.',0 7 0 
070 

548 
--

'l'he plaintiff being indebted to the Sarkar, -the Oourt take a written engagement 
as above from the defendant in the name of t.he Sarkar. 

Kachcheri, 22nd March 1798. 

CASE No . .(31). Nalljappa ver8UB Madaiya. 

Plaintiff :-Having concealed in a part of my house a purse containing 3 
star pagodas and 2 chackrams 6 fanams, my nephew Tirtagiri, son of Kini 
Mallappa; took it away and gave it to Madaiya, the Bon of Moodveri Anna. Of the 
above sum I have recovered one Bahadur pagoda, 2 fanams and 8 cantary annas. 
Moodveri Anna must be responsible to me for the remainder. 

Defendant :-Tirtagiri brought and gave me 1 star pagoda and 4 cantary 
fanams which 1 carefully concealed. My parents and the plaintiff N anjappa 
making a noise about the money that was stolen, I became frightened, discovered 
what I had got and restored it, to the owner. I know nothing about the 3 star 
pagodas 2 chackrams and 6 fanams. 

Tirtagiri :-1 stole from Nanjappa's house 3 star pagodas 5 cantary fanams 
of which I exchanged 1 fimam for pice which 1 gave to the boys to play with, the 
remairung 3 pagodas 4 fanams 1 ga\'e to Madaiya. I kept no part to myself and
the story of the 2 chackrams and 6 fanams is false. 

• 
The Cou:rt :-Q. to Madaiya.-When Tirtagiri gave you this money was there 

any person present P 
A.-Yes, two boys Veraiya and Appanaiya were present; when Tirtagiri 

came to us he brought 3 pagodas 8 fs. out of which he gave me 1 pa~oda 4 
fanams, out of the remaining 2 pagodas 4 fs. he changed 1 fanam into pice which 
he presented to the boys to play with; what he did with the rest I do not know. 

Viraiya and Appuga :-It is true that-Tirtagiri bronght 3 pagodas 8fs. and 
he gave 1 pagoda 4 fs. to Madaiya; we were sitting in the school when he came 
and calling out Madaiya by a signal he presented him with the money; observing 
that they were whispering to each other and suspecting what was going forw,rd 
we went and stood behind them. Madaiya's fist was closed and on asking him to 
open it he refused, upon which we forced it open and found I pa~oda 4 fs. 
'l'irtagiri offered us some pice to play with which we returned to him. It is 
certa.in that each of them had money in their hands but we do notkriow what they 
did with it. Three days after, Tirtagiri came to us saying that he had buried the 
remaining 2 pagopas 4 f~. in th~ house and that somebody had carried it awav. 
On accompabying him, we found the post empty. .• • 

It appears from this evidence that 1 pagoda 4' fs. ancf no more wa.s 
received by Madaiya; previous to Nanjappa's going to enquire from the parents of 
Madaiya tidings of his 108S they werl3 carrying the 1 pagoda 4 fs. to deliver 
tlO him. It appears also that Tirtagiri who is the plaintiff's nephew has lost the 
remaining 2 pagodas 4 fs. half of which or 1 pagoda 2 fs. the Court adjudge 
Kini Mallappa, the father of Madaiya [Tirtagiri?], shall pay to the plaintiff 
Nanjappa. They furt,her decree at the recommendation of the Oollector tb.at the 
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boy w ho stoI~ the moneyaud he who received a part of it shall be well flogged 
. with tamarind twigs by their respeotive parents. 

(Signed) r' Slibbaiya.. , 
Jayaram Pandit. 

I Dl,lansandoss. 
Members of the New Panchangy. i Rangappa. ! Chandrasekhara 

.. l . Sastri. 

Kachcheri,·22nd March 1798 

CASE No. (32). Hirroji versus . Nanjiah. 
Plaintiff.-In Pingala (1797-8) samvats~r Margasir (NQvember 1797) the 

rain having leaked through the roof of my house, apprehending that they. would 
in' consequence be damaged, I took two bundles of' cloths and gave them in 
ohargeto. Naujiah jOn requiring.them baCK from him he now informs me that 
one of the bundles is missing: -1 request ~hat he may~he made toac~ount to me 
for the loss of my property entrusted to his care. ' 

Defendant :-:In Piogala samvatsar Margasir masam the plaintiff brought to 
me two bundles of cloths, requesting' that'! would take charge of them, as he 
did·not think them safe in his own house. J repeatedly:objected,to his proposaJ, 
statin~ that a. nnmbt'rpf people passed to and from my habItation and that I was 
apprehensive of some accidAnt happening; however, he would not listen to me 
and leaving the two bundles he went away. A person of the Jangam cast; an 
inhabitant of Balaghat, wants [was wont PJ to visit me on every market day 
when he 'put up in my house and 1 suspect that he is the person who may 
have carried off thA plaintiff's property. A short time after he left me, I missed 
one of. the brindles and my suspicion of him is very strong j 1 delivered the' 
remaining bundle to Nanjiah, and further than the suspicion already mentioned 
I have no knowledge of what has become of the other. -

The Court.-Find that the property has been carried off by some persons 
unknown i on requiring a. particular account of the cloths stolen and remaining 
they are furnished ~ith the following list. 

Of cloths fortl(coming. 
1 Black sari 
1 Do.' do. 
1 Yellow ditto " .. 

Total 

Of cloths stolen. 
2 Cholis 
1 Kastur sari . 
7 Cuhitsof coarse cloth 
2 Silk and' cotton saris 

Total 

Orand total 

... 
CHS. FS.AS. 

1 8 0 
1 6 0 
0 9 8 
----
4 3 8 
----

0 4 0 
1 4 0 
0 2 0 
2 0 0 

4 0 0 ------
8 3 .8 
-.---

The Court, on - enquiry into the character of' the defendant, find that it is 
irreproachable and free from any stain since he has been an inhabitant 
of Daulatabad-j -it is therefore fair to conclude that he had no Concern whatever 
in the: theft. but as he at -last did actually take charge of the property, they 
adjudge that he shall pay to the plaintiff half the amount of what waR carried off 
or 2 chs. as follows.-

On the 1 Otht Chaitra 
On the 20th do. 

Total 

1 chackram 
1 do. 

2 do. • 

• 
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Kachcheri.,25th March 1798. 
CAtll!) No. (33). Venkata Rao 'lJersUR Parvat Ohetty.' , 

Plaintiff :...:-1 had heen concerned in trade with t.he defendant for two years 
at the expiration of which period in consequence of some complaints preferred 
against him the Sarkar put ,him in confi~ement, and our traffic was interrupted 
and I at his desire remained with him as' one of his servan'ts; being afterwards 
released, and a monthly pay instituted for his subsistence in li~u of rusums, I still 
continued in his service till he determined on admitting another person into part
nership with him on which having asked him to' settle our account and gi'Ve 
me 'a written acquittance~ he desired me to lay all the papers before Venkata Roo, 
late \;urveyor, who was appointed by ~m t~ investigate them. Having done as 
~,~ desired, on again asking him for tha usual acquittance certificat~.Je pnts me o~ 
~r<?mday to, day with de,m~;pds for fresh accounts; .1 a~ ~~hel;efore constrained.to 
soHcit th~ aid and interference of the Sarkar; he ha~ .al~o to settle with ~e for on,& 
year's pay ~s his 'servan~. . '.' , '. " ." '.' . ,'" 

, ' . Defepdant :-The:. productIOn of certam accounts durmg the penod that,th,s 
plaintiff and I have been p~rtners in trade being r~quired, he is tardy in producing 
thHm, which is the reason that th~ affairs of the concern have not yet been 
a.dj~sted., . 

The Court :-Proceed to investigate their ,accounts and first those of the 
defenda'nt. , " , ,; , ' ',', 

'From the 17th Ashaud of Ananda (1793-94) to the 22nd Sravanam, ot 
Nala(179b-96) various, sums of money as -Bandawal, or stock to trade With, 
were advanced to the defendant by the plaintiff as fo11o","s :- ' , -
, From the 17th to the 30t4- Ashaud of Ananda.-' , 

At onetime ", 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 

Received as takavi from ,Sarkar. 

34 
9 
1 

240 

6 10 
9 4 
5 8 
o 0 

Fl'om the 1st to the 2nd Sravanam inclusive ••• 
" 30th to 18th do. 
" 20th to 26th d(). ... 

OHS. ,FS. O. 

286 1 6 
----

58' 7 2 
18 3 11 

" 17th Bhadrapad 25th Sravanam inclnsive 
" 26th do. 2nd Asviji ... 

1 ,8 8 
1 0 12 
068 

• 

,t 10th Asviji to 30th do. . .. 
Virappa's Q,oncern 'OA. ... ... 

From the 1st Kartik to 18th cotton market 
,,1st to 30th Margaslram 
,,1st to ~Oth Pushiam cloth, etc. 
,,1st to 15th Magh-buffaloe ... 
" 16th to 20th Magh ' 
,,1st t.o 20th Phalgun ... 

1st to 30th do. 
Ist to 30thChittrai of Rakshasa " 

" 
" 1st Vaisakh to 30th do. 
,. Ist J aisht to 30th do. 

Ist Ashaud to 15th do. 
16th do. to 30th do. 
1st Sravanam to 25th do. 
26th do. to 30th do. 

" 
" 
" 

Total 

Kharch Jama or sum lent 

Total 

30· 9 8 
080 

14 5 8 
838 

27 3 11 
264 
660 
278 
466 

(1794-95) 10 0 0 
... 16 6 8 

344 
040 
2 4 15 
150 

13 5 12 

513 5 1 
----

16 2 91 
529 7 lot ----

16 1 5 
778 

Receipts from the 17th to 30th Asbaud Ananda 1794-95. 
• u 1 st Sravanam to 2nd do. , ' 
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. '. -' ...... ~ (, 'ORS.: FS. c.', 
Receipts 3rd Sravanam.to.HS.th Ananda 1194-95 .. 18th do. to 19th 

" 20th do. to 11th Bhadrapad 

" 12th Bhadrapad to. 25th do. ,i •• 

" 
26th do. to 3rd {\sviji 

" 
4th Asviji . to 15th dQ. ... 

" 
16th do. to 30th do. ... 

" 1st Kartik: to 18th Asviji 
., 19th ~do. to 30th do. 

" 1st Margasir to 30th Margasir. 

" lst Pushiam to 30th Pushiam 

" 
1st Magh to 15th Magh 

" 
16th do. to, 30th do .. 

" 
1st Phalgun t.O, 25th Phalgun 

" 
26th do. to. 30th do, ,. ]st Chaitl'a to 30th Chaitra of Rakshasa 

" 
1st Vaisakh to 30th Vaisakh, 

" 
1st Jaisht to 30th Jaisht 

" 
1st Ashaud to 15th Ashaud 

" 
16th do. to 30th do. 

". lst Sravanam to 10th Sravanam 

" 
11th do. ·to 30th do. 

Capital lodged in the term as follows :--
Takavi from the SarkaI'. . .. S.P., FS., O. 

do. from 1st to 30th do. ... -

... ~ 

... 

... 

44 0 O} 
900 Deduct amount given to Racha,J>pa ----, . 

From the 15th Ashaud (Rakshasa)to 30th - do. 
" 26th Bhadrapad (Ananda) .. , 

Receipts. On the 16th Bhadrapad Rakshasa Chs. 
Do. do~ 

6 0 0 
20 0 0 

In Magh masam Rakshasa 30 0 0 
Do. 30th Vaisakh (Nala) 

In !.shaud . do. 
35 0 0 

140 0 0 .... 
Total 

-16, 'I 12t 
60, 0 0 
15 ' 8 11 
11 9t 

7 1 14 
5 . 4 5t 

14 7 6i 
268 

23 9 10 
]4 7 8 
19 8 13 
o 8 13! 
703 

14 0 lJ.-
4 7 0

2 

.- 20 1 ] 
' 13 3 h., 

13 3 15 -
184 2 13 

31 1 1 
320 

16 2 8 

529 7 lOt 

170 0 0 

35 ° 0 
20 0 0 
17 0 0 ---

242 0 0 ----

2;11 0 0 
--"--_. 

Balance 1 1 o .... 10 0 0 
~....1--

OHS.· FS. C. OHS. FS. o. 
Karz Jama or sum borrowed;-

Of Kempa Gouda balance as above ... 1 ·1 0 and 10 0 0 13 1 t> 
Vargappa ••• 
Virappa ••• 
Bangalora Nanja 
Kola Chatty 
Mathia Chetty ••• 
Maniappa ••• 
Dhulichand 
Pnzar Chetty . 
Thandavaraya Chatty ••• 
Annamal Chetty .. . 
Komara Chetty' ... • ... 
Mathia, Chetty ••. 

. 0 7 8t 
35 011 
248 

19 5]3 
2': i 15 
080 
o 2 15 
4 110 
o 1 11 
200 

·1 8 6 
97 7 8 

292 0 3t 
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Ananda samvatsar 1794-5 ... ",... OB8. .'8. A. 
Profits accruing on the concern-the 17th A.shau<1 

of Ananda to 22nd Sravanam of Nala samvat· 
sar total .. . ,.. .. . 266 3 a 
From the 1st A.shaud (Ananda)to the 30th Asviji 

\ 

viz., frofit on the saJe of cloths ... 22 5 Ul' 
Do. on bees' wax... 8 I) 11 t 
Do. on thread 0 4 - 61-

Leva dEivi ready money concerns 7 5' 3 
Do. shroff stall 42 0 Oi 

From 1st Kiirtik to 15th Magh 
Viz., Ready money 
Do. Copper 
Do. Kapas and cotton 
Do. Cloths 
Do. do. from Walajapet 
Do. shroff stall 

.... 

"" ... 

81 1 t 

15 6 111 
2 7 9 
2 4 ni 

18 4 14£ 
16 8 0 

6 1 81 

62 3 6 

62 3 6 

From 16th Magh to 30th Sravanam Rakshasa '63 7 ! 
-Viz., Bees' wax . " ... 2 1 3i 

Cotton thread 13 4 18 
Clotrs 16 4 13 
Silk 0 0 13 
shroff stall 12 7 4i 
Cotton 3 4 7! 
Ghee dubbers- ... 0 1 10 
Grain 3 8 10 
Salt ... H 3 4 

Rakshasa samvatsar . .. 63 7 t 207 1 7 
From the 1st Bhadrapad to 22nd Sravanam 65 6 9 

Viz., on cotton'thread ... 0 4 12 
Copper ... ... 0 4 0 
Seekai (or soap seeds) ;.. 0 1 10 
Sih-er bullion ... 0 8 15t 
Indigo seed 17 3 2i 
Salt 46 4 Ii 

Deduct loss on the sale of cloth 
Do. disput"d concern ... 

Grand total profit and Kharch Jama 
... 

Disbursement. 
Interest 
Sadarwflred; stationery 

Balance 

Viz., Chetty'spaoti or share 
.. Venkata Rao's do. 

... 

65 6 9 

47 8 7i 
41 5 4 

89 3 lIi 

5 8 13t 
0 6 1 

228 4 111 
79 8 10 

272 8 0 

'6 4'14i 

266. 3 1.1 II 

558 3 P 

89 3 Hi 

468 9 9.1 2 

308' S 5.ll 
4 

160 6 3f 
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Asa:mi Yad.dasht or account particulars on Nanja 
Chetty ang Papa Chetty as per bond in. the Chs. fs. c. 
presAnt Chetty's name . • •• 

Do. Mudda Linga ... 
Do. Begfir.Tippayyan 
Do. Kuppanaiya •.• 
Do. Narasimba Sastri 
Do. A person present on bond 

Total profit Chs. 266-3-li. deduct interest. and 
sadarwared as above Chs. 89-3-11!; there 
remains ne.t profit Chs. 176-9-6, viz. 

Chetty's three shares • 
'Chetty's receipts 

.!. 106 1 10 
228 4 3! 

To be received from Venkata Rao 

Total debts as . above 
Deduct 

Venkata Rao's 2 shares' 
Receipts 

, Included in Chetty's Rct. excess 

Excess 
.... , 

--.-.~ 

... 122 3I! 
9 014 

i31 3 15! 

70 7 12 
79 8 20 

9 0'12 

The above 160-6-31 divided as follows:
To the Chatty 
To Venkata Hao 

.a.:,' Excess 
Interest 
House rent ... 

From the interest 
Deduct ... "-

... .. 

. ... 

64 2 8 
9 0 14 

25 9 10 
320 

25 9 10 
13 0 0 

In consideration of Venkata. Rao's trouble during 

96 3 12 

102 5 0 

12 -9 10 

the time he served the Chetty '20 0 0 

Venkata Rao's share 
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Chs. fs. c. 
643 11 
12 4 6 

8 9 Sf 
'1 4 6i 

15 57 
46 0 Il! 

160 6 3! 

292 0 3t 
131 3 151 
160 6 31 

32 9 10 

69 5' 6 
----.-

Pa.rticulars of the.Ohetty·s share . 
On Kuppaiya -... ' ... 
Kadir Sahib 
Dasappa 
Nagappa 
Kuntana. 
Mallappa 
Nanjappa 
Sitharamaiya 
Venkata Rao 
Nanjappa. .. . 
Rajappa .. . 
Kuppa Naick 
Din Muhammad 
Venkatappa 
Ranganna 
Chandarmuli 

28 

.... 

.-.. 
•• "1-

1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
.1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 
1 

.. 1 
o 
1 

] 0 
5 4 
2' 14 
4- 0 
-i 13 
2 g 
7.12 
610i 
1.12 
1 10 
o 2t 
o 8 
3 0 
110 
4 I) 

8 Ii 

96 3 12 
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Chs. fs. c. Chs. fB. C. 
Nagappa •.• 0 1 0 
Chinna Goud , ...... 0 1 4, 
Lingoji 0 4 4: 
Venkataram Chetty 0 3 0 
Venkata Chetty ... 0 2 5 
Buchchanna :1 8 8 
Jangamaiya ... ... 1 1 0 
Revenna 0 6 0 
Tailu Rama ... 0 1 12 
~ enkatachari ... ... 0 2 0 

,.. rishnaiya ~ .. 0 014 
Joint ponds, viz., 

N anja Ohetty, etc. 38 6 3f 
Mulchinni N ujappa ... 2 0 5t 
Venkfttappa ••• !" 2 ~~ 6t 
Tanksal Venkatappa 1 4 6.1. _ 4 

Begur Tippaiya 5 3 15t 
Kini MalIa ppa 4: 1 lIt 
Shroff Tippaiya 0 6 lIt 
Kuppimi' ••• ... .... 4 4 lOt 
N arasimha. Sastri 3 4 14 
Mudveri Linganna ... , .. 7 4 ]0 

Balance .on deserters~ ,yiz., 
Lingappa ... ... 0 5 12 
Chinnappa 0 3 12 
Rama Rao ... ... 0 3 5 

,Chinnappa 0 1 .0 
.Naga 0 4 12 
Venkataramaiya 0 3 2 
Sanjivi' '0 o 14 
Rama ••• 2 4 12 
Rama 4 1 6 
Chinnappa 0 4 91. 

4 -----
rfotal 96 3 12 

------
Particulars of Venkata Rao's share 64 2 8 

On Timmalya 0 4: 12 
Nagappa 0 9 8 
Gouri 1 4 0 
Adamsawmy ... 0 6 0 
Venkata Guruva 0 7 12 
Mudappah 0 9 .. 12 
Narayaui · ... 0 2 1 
Subba .... . . ... ... 0 5 0 
Mallappa .... . ... 0 o 12 
Wad dar Guruva ...... , .... 0 0 i 
Shaik Ibrahim ... 0 2 3.1. , . 4- , 

Chellam Chetty , , .. 0 1 61 
Nanja 2 0 6 
Lakshmana ... ... · ..... 1 6 0 
Humpaiya ... 0 3 14 
Appaiya .... · ... 1 1 8 
Arichetty ... ... . ...... 0 flO 
Venkatarim - ... . . .... ... . .. 0 1 2 

Joint bonda, viz ... 
Gt' Nanja. Chetty, &0. . . ... . ... 57 2 

Nanjappa ... 1 3 81! . 4 
Venkatappa ' .• It! ... 1 5 9t 



. T~ksal Venkatappa 
Begur Tippaiya ... 
Kini Mallappa 
t:;hroff Tippaiya 
Chappani ...• 
N araRimha Sastri 
Mudveri IJingam 
.J agadeo Mariappa 
Lokappa 
Chinnappa 
Chiuna Basavappa 

• 

.... 

JUS'tIOE 

.~ .. 
... 

Total 

Chs.-fs. c . 
o ~ 8t 
3 5 12£ 
2 7 12£ 
040 
2 9 12t 
234 
4: 9 12 
244 
2 0 6' 
1 a 14 . 
o 3 10£ 

64 2 8 

Total d,ue by Venkata Rao to the Chetty chs. 69-5-6, deduct due by the 
Chetty to him chs. 1-0-6i, remains 68-4-15! to be paid by the following instal
ments:-

On 15th Chaitra (Kalayukti) 
" Vaisakh ( do.- ) 
" Jaisht (do. ) 

Total 

Chs. fs. c .. 
20 Q 0 
25. 0 0 
23 4 15i 

68 ·4 15i 

Venkata Rao having stated that there are certain sums iu the accollDts for 
which the Chetty ought to have given,him cregit, -the Court proceed to investigate 
them:-

lst. He ciaims his shares -of profit on the recovery of an advance of 40 
pagodas ml;tde to ~aparapatti Kuli Chetty to be collected, he pledges himself to 
prove in one month that the advance was made. To this the Chetty replies that 
he shall hav~ his share if he can prove the advance by the time he mentions and 
Kuli Chetty being summoned declares that he never received the money-the claim 
is not proved. ' 

2nd. He claims credit for 9 fanams paid to Nanjappa; to this there is nQ 
witness, nor is the article included in their accollnts. This claim is not proved. 

3rd. He claims credit for chs. ·26-0-0 on. a.ccount of Sadarwared and the 
Court finding that his claim is in part just, adjudge that the Chetty shall credit 
Venkata Rao for chs. 1-0-61' . - ' 

4th. He states tha.t the Chetty gave out of the joint concern to a Brahmin a 
eha. fs. as. 

cloth valued 1 0 8 for which he claims credit and the Chetty being . questioned 
on this head declares that he bought the said cl<?th out of his share of the profit 
arising on the sale of cotton-not proved. ' 

5th. That the Chetty made a practice of expending paper belonging to the 
concern in writing notes, etc., for which he claims a credit of 5 Janams. The Court 
find this a frivolouS' plea not doubting that Yenkata Rao also used paper for similar 
purposes- plea rejected. 

6th. That the Chetty sold a boutique to -one Santukram for 10 pagodas out 
of which deducting 8 pagodas paid to the Sarkar, he claims his share of the 
remaining 2 pagodas. 'fhe Court admit the justness of this claim but the 
Chetty stating that the 2 pagodas have not yet been collected, they adjudge that. 
when the money is received Yenkata Rao shall be credited -~th of the amount. 

. 7th~ That there are on hand in the Chetty's house 38. manas of indigo seed 
belonging to the concern of which he claims his share. The Chetty to give him , 
credit for the value of ith of the said seed. - . 

. 8th. That the Chetty employed N arayani, servant to the concern, in weighing 
supari a.nd claims some credit for this. The Court-reject this plea as frivolo:us.; 
when th~ servant had nothing else to do, he might with propdety be made t6 set 
his hand to extra work. 

" --
.28-'& 
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Kachcheri, 4th April 1798. 

~_~.J No. (34). Chinnaiya ver8U8 Punapillai. 

Plaintiff :-My elder brother Gopal Chetty having gone to Palacode borrowed 
from Lhe father of Punapillaithe sum of 41 chs. 2 fs. for which he possessed his 
bond. Rama the younger brother of Punapillai and his partner came to BitnO"alore 
with some goods; Rama, asked me to pay the money for which my broth:r had 

,given his bond and I offered him the sum of 42 chs. which he refused taking 
nnless I also gave him the interest due upon it. I replied that not having the bo,pd 
I c~uld not exactly tell the amount of the interest., requesting that he would take 
the 42 chs. but he would not comply; at last I prevailed upon his partner N arayana
swamy to take the money, desirillg him to pay the principal to Punapillai 
and return my bond. My affairs having called me to Rayak6ttah, I ~nt from 
thence to Palaeo de, when meeting with Punapillai, he told me that he had not 
received the money, on which I mentioned to him th!iot 1 had despatched the 
amount to him some time ago, demanding back the bond-he will not return it. 

Defendant :-Gopal Chetty of Bangalore came on business to Palacode; he 
twice borrowed money of my father and each time passed his bond for the amount 
as follows. Jaisht of Sadharana sam_vatsar (1790-1) 20 chs. as per his bond of 
that date. In Ashaudam 21 ch~. 2 fs. as per ·do. do. Total 41-2 fs. payable 
in one month with interest at the rate of 2 percent per month; he did not 
pay according to agreement. Two years after, my brother Rama and Narayana
swamy went to Bangalore where having disposed of their goods as they were 
returning home, Chinnaiya the Chetty'sbrother brought and offered in part 
payment of the debt 120 Rs. which my brother rejected, as' he said nothing of the 

. interest. 'Narayanaswamy, although he knew th;tt my brother refused taking the 
money, nevertheless brought and offered it to me but I would not have it without 
the interest and returned it. Having learnt that Gopal Chetty had come to 
'Cauveripatam on some business, I went and asked him, to pay me the money, 
whE\n he replied that he would in ten days be at Palacode-where he would settle 
'with me. Twenty-five days. after, I met him at Paparappatti on his way to the 
Cauvery and on again demanding the money hA put me off [with] words, saying 
that he would soon settle with me. After he went to Bangalore I wrote him 
several letters to which I got no answer. Understanding that Chinnaiya was 
arrived at Riiyakottah, I sent for him and he told me that he never received the 
money I bad sent by the hand of Narayanaswamy. '.' . 

Narayanaswamy:-Repl'esents in Paridhavi samvatsar 1792-3 the brother of 
Punapillai and I went ona trading concern to Bangalorej while there Chinnaiya 
.came and told me that he owed money to the brother of my partner, asking me to 
take and pay him the amount after which he went to Rama and offered to 'pay him 
the prinoipal. Rama replied that if be would pay the principal and interest he 
would take it, not otherwise.. On this Chinnaiya came to me saying that Rama 
would not take the money and importuning me to take charge of it, I mentioned 
to him that in case of any accident on the road I would not be responsible; he 
said that I should not, adding that if Pfinapillai refused taking it, I was to 
keep ritJ till I heaI:d further from him and should my necessities induce me to spend 
the money that I might pay it back to him by degrees; on these terms I t.ook 
charge of the amount principal, Chinnaiya saying that he would be at Palacode 
in about 2 months when he would settle with Punapillai for the interest. After 
I came to Palacode I went and offered the money to both the father and son 
but they refused taking it as I had not brought the interest, at the same time dis
,approving of what I had done, as Rama the brother of Punapillai would have' 
nothing to say to it; soon after this the troubles began and I spent the money. 

'rhe Court :-Chinnaiya is indebted to Punapillai as foHows :-His bond 
dated .Jaisht 20th : of Sadharana samvatsar for 20 chI; another bond dated 
A.shaud masam for 21 chs. 2 fs., total 41 chs. 2 fs., interest from. Ashaud miisam 
of Sadharana to Phalgun 30th of Pingala being 7 years and 8 monthli at 2 pOI' cent. 
per meusem 75 chs. 8 fs. 2 as.; grand total 117- chs. 2 as. ; this amount in strict 
justioe the plaintiff ought to pay to the defendant but the interest has accumulated 
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greatly and Chinnaiya's circumstan~es are ~pp~rently i?adequate to discharge so 
. large a ~ebt. T~e Shastras prescrIbe' that w nere' the ~nt~rest of money has run 

up considerably It shall be reduced to the amount of prlDClpal '; following up this 
maxim the Court adjudges that the principal being 41 chs. 2 Js. and the interest 
41 chs. 2 fs., total 82 chs. 4 fanams shall be divided among the three persons 
concerned who have all beha\"ed ill in the business as follows.' 

Punapillai behaved ill in not accepting' of and giving credit for any part of 
the sum due him thro~gh whateyer channel it ~as preferred, w hethe~ by'the debtor 
?r any pers?n .aut~onz~d. by him, whether In part payment of the principal or 
lDt~rest, devlatmg In thls Instance from the rules usually followed in mercantile 
concerns and careless of what might happen to the money, provided he' was not a 
loser and with his eye usuriously fixed on his private advantage he repeatedly 
refused to take it when Gopal Chetty came to Cauveripatam :tnd he afterwards 
Saw him at Pa'parappatti he remained satisfied with his pl'omiseR and let him go 
away without paying the money, nor would he receive it by the hand of 
Narayanaswamy, nor the letter of advice which 'accompanied it-in all this he was 
to blame. . 

Narayanaswamy after Rarna the brother of Punapillai refused to take the 
money had no' businesstc. interfere, or if he did, it should have been on condition 
-of taking and giving to Ptinapillai the amount both of principal and interest 
by which the debt would have been cancelled and Chinnaiya's bond redeemed, 
thereby doing a service to both parties; this he did not do. Finding that Piinapillai 
would not take the money and looking to his priva'te gain he trafficked with it for 
the space of seven or eight years, during which period he never once wrote to the 
owner on the subject; had he acted honestly, he would have taken the earliest 
opportunity of sending the money to the person from whom he had received it 
in trust; he also prevaricates in respect to the money saying at one time that he 
liad and at another that he had not spent it, and his not having eVen offered 
it to Gopal Chetty, Chinnaiya's brother, when he came to Palacode, proves that he 
wished to keep the money as long as he possibly could. 

, Chinnaiya after Rama had refused to take the money for his brother, ought 
not to have employed another person fo~ that purpose; after giving the, money to 
Narayanaswamy he never gave himself the trouble to enquire whether it had ever 
been received by Punapillai, although his. brother Gopal Chatty must have told 
him that Pfinapillai had asked him to pay the debt; it also appears that h'b told 
N arayanaswamy to use the money if it would.not, be received, thereby -holding out 
to the latter a strong temptation not to deliver it. and creating a strong suspi
cion that he expected no interest would be charged' after the period of offering 
payment. ' 

Taking all these circumstances into their consideration, the Court adjudges 
that Chinnaiya shall collect from Narayanaswamy and pay to Ptinapillai th,e 
prinoipal sum of 41 chs. 2 fanams and that the interest thereon shall be discharged 
as follows :-Chinnaiya to pay the intel2.est due from the da1 he gave the money in 
Charge to Narayanaswamy or .. from Ashaud masam of Sadharana (1790-1) to 
Magh masam in Virodhikrit (1791-2) being 1 year and '1 months 15 chs. 6 fs. 9 as. ; 
the remaining 25 chs. 5 fs. 7 as. they divide into three shares, viz., each being 
8 chs. 5 fs. 2! as. which Chinnaiya also to pay, making the total of his quota 24 
chs. 1 fanam 111; Narayanaswiimy ie to pay ,\S interest to Chinnaiya from 
Chaitra maeam of Paridhavi (1792-3) to Phalgun of Pin gala (1797-8) being 6 years 
or thereabouts, (lne share or 8 obs. 5 fs. 21 as. and 8 chs. 5 fs. 2! as. being the 
remaining share is to be defrayed by Plinapillai, total interest 41 chs, 2 fs., total 
principal and interest as above 82, chs. 4 fe. from which deducting Punapillai's 
share of the interest or 8 chs. 5 fs. 2i ~s., Chinnaiyais to pay him the remainder, 
being 73 chackrams 8 fanams 13l annas. 
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Kachcheri, 6th/April 1798.: 

C~s~ No. (35). Dholi Chand, versus B-ahadur Singh, 
Plaintiff :--Baha~nl' Singh and I lived together in Tajganj, a village near 

Hycterabad, on the footing of two brothers managing our mercantile concer~s 
se.parately; this was about eight years ago; afterwards Bahadur Singh used to 
borrow of me from fifty to one hundred rupees to enable him to pu_rcbase goods 
ano he at the same t,ime trafficked in the small way on his own means .. 'fhere
being Mussalmans and Pathans in the village who were fond of gambling, he: 
attached himself to them, the consequence of whic4 was that he lost 60 rupees for
wh\ch his comrades daily dunned him, and I to save his credit paid them the
amo\mt; besides this having no capihl to trade upon, I made him an advance of 
25 rupees and 15 rupees to pnrchase a horse, total 40 rupees, .with which he pro. 
ceeded to Dharwar, where he trafficked- in sugar-candy and bhang; he is indebted 
to me altogether 100 Rs. Quitting Tajganj, I went and resided in Karvalli where 
Hahadur Singh also lived;. afterwards leaving Karvalli, I went to Dharwar and 
from thence to Poligar countries of Harapanahal1i and. Raidrug where having 
been plundered of all my property, I from necessity proceeded into Tipu's 
dominions and took service of Mir Bakir one of his generals who commauded a 
detachment. Here I formed an acquaiutance with one Manikchand, a. substantial 
sowcar, who lent me from 100 to 150 pagodas to trade with and it was settled 
that out of the profits the lender should receive two and lone share. Having 
been unsuccessful, a loss waS sustained in consequence of which the sowcar was 
angry with me. At this time Bahadur Singh arrived a.nd having applied to me
for some stock to purchase goods with, I advanced him 15 Bahaduri pagodas tell
ing him at the same time that we must live separate and that he should trade 
on his own bottom; this money he also owes me. I afterwards went to the
Mahratta camp and returning to Tipu's I made every enquiry after Bahadur Singh 
but iu vain. -'fraversing the country ~ at last came to Daulatabii.d, where learning 
that Bahadur Singh was a resident I went and put up in his house. We lived 
togeth~r for some time on amicable terms; before this Bahadur Singh used tD' 
borrow 5 a.nd 10 pagodas worth of cloths of Laia Lakshmiram .with which he set, 
up shop for himself. When I joined him,' we had a joint stock, the profits of 
which WP shared between us. Some time after, having fallen out, we separated; in 
this manner we used to g'o on, separating and uniting, ~arkar always keeping the
peace betwixt us. When I had occasion fol' mom'y, I used to borrow of Bahadur
:::)ingh 30 and 40 p~godas which I repaid him with· the interest, he in like
manner used to take up money from me. About a month ago having gone to
Bahadur Singh for the loan of [~5J pagodas he said C very well' and having passed 
my bond for that amount, he gave me·only 21 pagodas, leaving a balance due me
of 4 p·agodas. Out of the d pagodas I paid him back 3 pagodas, so that I stand 
indebted to him 18 pagodas. Having come to my boutique to demand :this. 
money, he told me that there was a quarrel betwixt him and Lala Lakshmirani. 
aI!d I must not go near him; tQ this I replied that I was on very good terms with, 
Lnkshmiram who employed me in selling cloth by which I gained some profit and 
that if I followed his advice, I should lose my bread. On this a dispute having 
risen betwixt us he told me that he would not leave me till I paid what lowed 
him; I applied for a delay of one day when I promised to pay him, but no·t 
listening to me h~ struck me and has thereby disgraced me in the eye of the public.: 
I am therefore come hither to obtain redress; the following are the witnesses to. 
his having struck me, Anikal Bussappa, Tirta Singh, Prabhu, Dassapah, Sadasiva: 
Deo, Raghava Raz, Lan Meen, besides some others. . 

Defendant :....:-1 am origirially an inhabitant of Hindustan. I and a friend: 
of mine nameQ Saligram went and resided' in" the village of Tajganj; the Mahratta. 
Par:luram Bhone happened then to be at that place; an intimacy having. so bsisted 
between Saligram and Dholi Chan::l, I was introduced to the latter by him, have 
half of my goods, which having sold, I received the amount (sic). After this 1 came 
to Karvalli where having determined to set (up 1\ sweet-meat dukan, I gave
Dholi Chand and one Shevaram 25 RB. to begin with; the terms were that 
the profits should be equally divided between the three. About a fortnight after~ -
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on taking an account, I found. that' they had expended 12 out :of. ~h:e 
.25 rupees and that the dukan. contamed 13 rupees' worth of goods. 'fhis loss.! 
divi?ed between them, 6 rupe?s on Dholi Chand and 6 rupees on Shevaram ; I havj:l 
recelyed the latt~r but phoh Chan~ still owes me 6 rupees ou this account, 
Dh~h Chand h~vlDg qUltted Karvalh, I wen~.to Anagundy whith'er Khamaruddin 
haVing come wIth an ~rmy, I was plundered of all my property; after· this 
passing through the Poltgar country, I came into the neiO"hbourhood of Chitta!
drug where Mir Bakir, one of Tipu's generals, was enc~mped and 1 attar-hed 
myself to his army. Becoming acquainted with Tikaram, a sowcar who rented the 
Saya~, he took. me ~nto his service, a~d allotted to me one share for my trouble. 
Dhoh Chand .h~ewl~e belonged to this datachm.ent.~ when he had not been long, 
before he rumed hImself by women and at thIS tlme I took him by the. han:d 
affording him my pro.tection and by the sowcar's assistance satisfying his creditor~. 
After this not being able to get a livelihood where he was, he resolved on proceed~ 
ing to the ~ahratta camp, and on informing me that he had nothing to 8ubsis~ on 
during the journey, 1 gave him·'; Bahadul'i pagodas, 1 saila and 6 rupees. After 
this [IJ accompan~ed Mil' Ba~ir to Seringapatam where I found that Dholi. Chand 
was employed ~s gumastah to Manik Chand. Being acquainted with this Manik 
Chand, we proposed joining in' a stock of 60 pagodas to trade with. to which 1 -
contributed 30 pagodas; he wanted to make th.z'ee shares of the profit to which 1 
objected stating that half the capital was mine; at last he consented and appointed 
Dholi Chand to superintend the concern; after 20 daYR, on taking the account, 
there was a profit of 12 pagodas of which I took half, Dholi Chand keeping·the 
remainder; this sum he. appropriated .to himself giving his principal no part of it. 
Manik Chand hearing of this brought us to Tikaram another sowcar who having 
recommended that there should be three shares, I would not give lily consent; at 
length 1\ balance was fixed against Dholi Chand of 4" pagodas to be paid to his· 
principal; of this sum having only 2 pagodas he gave an order on me for the 
remainder and I paid Manik Chand ~ pagodas; the next day Dholi Chand 

. absconded and he still owes me that amount. About a year after, I came to 
Daulatabad and having got some cloths from Lala Lakshmiram, I set up a dukan in 
that place. Eight months [ after], Dholi Chand arrived when having provided him 
with a hurse, bI·ass pots, etc., we for sometime continued o.n friendly terms. A 
dispute having arisen betwixt us, it was settled by the Sarkar, and we separated; 
Dboli Chand used afterwards to come and borrow sums of money from me which 
he repaid; he was indebted. to me 4 pagodas for a cloth concern and having 
borrowed of me the sum of 21 pagodas, he gave me his bond for 25 pagodas; of 
this I received 3 pagodas, he still owed me 22 pagodas. When I demanded the 
money from him, he always gave me abusive language threatening to beat me; he 
k~pt. a mool' woman, with which 1 was acquainted, and being on terms of intimacy 
With Dholi Chand we were 90th turned out of our east; it having been afterwards 
settled that we sliould, be restored on paying a fine of 15 pagodas, 1 paid the 
whole, and Dholi Chand still owes me 71 pagodas on that account. . 

The Court :-The' following are the claims prefer}ed by ~the plaintiff against 
the defendant: 7 :rupees given him in Tajganj, for a horse 40 rupees at Seringa
patam, when he served Yanik Uhand 15 Bahaduri pagodas, total 100 rupees and 
15 Bahaduri pagodas. To all this there is neither bond nor witness; under the 
want of such documents, it is impossible for the Court to admit of the pleas set 
up by the plaintiff. They for a year or two_traded on'a joint concern, dividing 
the profits between them and some time after they met at Seringapatam, but'Dholi 
Chand never before demanded this money of BahaduI' Smgh; besides trading 
people are generally very correct in their money transactions, giving and receiving 
bonds for sums lent or borrowed. The Court are therefore of opinion that t.he 
plaintiff has not substantiated these claims. When the 8arkar settled their dispute 
the plaintiff did not take 'the other's bond for the balance against him, both 
<leclare their readiness to swear to the, truth of what they have asserted~f this 
the Court does nlilt approve. . 

The defendant has set 'up- the following daims against the plaintiff. :Given. 
him [atJ Karvalli 6 'rupees, when he went from Mil' Bakir'sdetachment. to the. 
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l\Iahratta . camp ;) Bahaduri pagodas and 6 l'u'pees, total 5 Bahaduri pagodas -and 
12 rupees;. to this in like manner nO written or other document is adduced nor 
when they traded together and met again after they had separated was there any 
demand made for the above sums; the Court therefore as above reject the claims 
and oonfirm the following. Bahadur Singh having represented that when 
Manik Chand, the plaintiff and himself traded together on the capital of 60 
pagodas, Dholi Chand having. expended 8 pa~odas out of Manik Chand's 
share of the profits which being unable to pay, he gave an order to Manik: 
Chand for the amount on him, and he to save the other's credit paid the money, 
having also stated that Tikaram would prove this, and the other consenting 
to -.dhere to his evidence-, he is called in, and substantiates the defflndant's 
claim; there being still some doubts in the minds of the Court as to the entire 
validity of thiR evidence, namely, there being but one witness who was th& 
defendant's partner in trade for the space of 12 months and- the defendant's not 
being able to produce Yanik Chand's receipt for the money said to have been 
pai(J. by him. If it should hereafter happen that Manik Chand should, in case of 
meeting with Dholi Chand, demand the 8 pagodas for which' he gave -the order 
on Bahadur Singh and if he can produce his receipt for the same, th~n Bahadur 
Singh has no claim on this account against the plaintiff. 

The Court next proceed to decide on what occurred after the parties calJle to 
Daulatabad. 

In Pingala samvatsar (1797-98) 27th Magh masam, Dholi Chand passed his 
bond to Bahadur Singh for 25 pagodas with interest at 2 per cent per month; 
of this sum 21 pagodas were repaid and a .balance remained of 4 pagodas. Dholi 
Chand having sworn that he did not receive the said 4 pagodas, it is rejected and 
if 3 pa,godas more which Dholi Chand paid be also deducted, the sum dne by him 
'is principal 18 pagodas, interest 11 anna~, total 18 pagodas 11 annas which he 
must pay to Bahadur Singh. • 

Bahadur Singh has represented that both having lost cast, it cost him 15 
pagodas to get restored,half of which he states Dholi Chand onght to pay; the 
Court find -on questioning witnesses as to conversation that passed on this. 
occasion that Dholi Chand said he would pay for being restored to his cast the 
same sum that Bahadur Sillgh did; consequently the 15 pagodas paid by the latter 
was on his own account and this plea is accordingly rejected. 

Dholi Chand has complained that Bahadur Singh struck and abused him. 
'The Court on examining witnesses find that they are both equally to blame in 
this business; the people of their cast stating that there have. been occasions when 
Dholi Chand has struck and maltreated Bahadur Singh, they leave it therefore to 
the Collector to award their punishment. The Court being diffident of its ability 
to (lecidfl finally on this cause, ask _ both parties to choose each two persons tn 
join in deliberation with them, on which Dholi Chand gives in -the names of Raick 
Raz and Kunniram and on the part of Bahadur Singh Santukram and Parvat 
Chetty, thesA being pe-rson, of different casts from the ordinary members of the 
Conrt and their opinions being taken, the result is as has bep,n already stated. 

Kachcheri, 10th April i'798. 

C~RIJ No, (36). Vepkannachari versus Venkama. 

Plaintiff.--My eldest son Srinivasachari and I had a dispute about the share 
of an inheritance. I refusing to .make a second dividend until the shares of my 
brothers at Seringapatam were settled, he left me, and I made him an allowance 
for his maintenance; he is now dead and his widow Venkama claims the 
property of the deceased. This is contrary to the Shastras, she cannot inherit 
the property of her hUSband, but if she will come and stay with me I shall during 
her life-time provirle her with cloths and food. • 

Defendant.--My husband Srinivasachariand 'hi~ brothe~ Narasimhachal':' not 
choosing to live in the same house together, a division of all they were - worth 

·including also their debts took plaoe in consequence, when the whole of their 
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the prime cost of the pearls-for this he must be made responsible. I am a person 
from a distant country and borrowed money of a sowcar at heavy interest with 
which I purchased those pearls with the hope of disposing of them to great 
advantage in this quarter. . -

Defendant.-Sadasiva Deo and I during our residence at Bangalore were on 
an intimate footing; at this time on account of some dispute some pearls and 
ready money to the value of 1,000 pagodas, his property, was detained by the 
Sowcar Chinnappah N aick. After Ica.rne to settle in Daulatabad the plaintiff 
came to me one day saying that I must go and by some means get the said 
property out of the hands of the sowcar. I expecting to receive an adequate 
rewa~d, went accordingly to Bangalore, and having obtained the pearls, &c. 
brought and gave them ·to him. Before I undertook this commission, he promised 
to give me a present of some pearls to the value of 7 pagod~s and otherwise 
recompense me; this promise he ought to perform. Not meeting with a ready 
sale for the pearls in Daulatabad, he proposed to me to carry them to Bangalore 
where he expected they would sell well and I being of the same opinion, also 
laying my account to receive. my reward proportioned to the profit, consented. 
Finding on my arrival at Bangalore that the pearls were of an inferior quality and 
that they would not fetch near the prices put upon them, I wrote to the plaintiff 
representing that they would not go off at prime cost; he desired me at all events 
to get them off my hands although there should be some loss, and even then it 
took me several months before I could dispose of them; I have taken aU this 
trquble on his account; a part of the money I have received, but I am afraid that 
it will be difficult to recover the value of what I have sold to certain Amils and 
Serishtadars; several people took the pearls at a reduced price; for this as well 
as for my own expenses during eight months that I have been employed on his 
business and for batta to servants, I ought to receive some acknowledgement. 
I leave the matter to the decision of the Panchayat. 

Account particulars by N arasoji-

Amount of pearls received from plaintiff ••• 
Delivered back in 'pearls .... ... 

Do. in ready money 
Paid to servants 
Loss on the sales 
Loss in the exchange of P. N. Ps. 
Batta ... 
Due by the Amil and Serishtadar of Gubbi. 

Excess due to me by plaintiff 
Borrowed of plaintiff on bond 

Balance on one bond 
Janoo Sahib's affair 
Spicery ooncern 

.... 

Star ·Ps. 

CBS. FII. AB. 

82 
108 

9 
4 
3 
8 

44 

3 2 
9 0 
1 4 
5 12 
o 0 
8 13 
o 0 

10 0 0 
15 0 0 

25 0 0 

CIIS. 1'8. .lB. 

251 28 

260 7 15 

957 

'. ... 
450 
2 '2 12 

6 7 12 

The Court-Q. to plaintiff.-When you despatched Narasoji to Bangalore 
to recover your property from the sowcar Chinnappah Naick, what conversation 
passed between you? 

A.-No written engagement was en~ered into; being an .old acquaintance 
in whom I confided and frequently passing between Bangalore and ,Daulatabad, 
I mentioned to him that I would, if he succeeded in bringing me my property, 
make him a present of pearls to the value of 7 pags. but no more. 

There being no witness to any engagements that may have been entered into 
by the parties, the plafutiff is desired on his religion to tell tlie truth; on this he. 
said that he told Narasoji he would make the successful execution of the commis
sion worth his while but he did not particnlarly specify the recovery of his 
property from the sowcar. 
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, The Court' adjudge that Narasoji shall receive the same monthly pay that 
. the. so.wear ~llowed to the goUars who brought and gave his pearls,_etc., .. to the 

plamtlff whIch was 14 gold fanams and that he shall also receive the seven 
pagod~s ~orth of pearls eit~er in pearls 01' .ready money. Narasoji was employed 

- by plamtIff to carry and dIspose of on hIS account certain pearls; it does not 
appear that any partroularbargain was made between them, nor any written 
document, nor any monthly pay, nor any promise of allowing him any share of the 
pro~ts a.s a reward for his tronble, but it appears reasonabie to,the Court that 
the plaintiff ought to make the other some acknowledgement; it so happened that 
the demand for the pearls was not so great as was expected and a consequent 
loss ensued; giving N arasoji, therefore, a share of the profit is out of the question. 
The Court, therefore, to the satisfaction of the parties thus settled the matter. 

The value of the pearls as above was chackrams 251-2-8 of which the 
plaintiff received as follows: In re~rned pearls 82-J-2; In ready money 108-9. 
Pay of a servant, rejecting 5 fanams, balance 8-6-4; loss in the sale 4-5-12. 
Loss in the exchang~ of P.N.Ps. 3 chackrams. Amount due by the Amil and the 
Serishtadar as above 44 chackrams of which Narasoji will recover 25-6-4 leaving 
a balance of 18-3-12, total chackrams 225-7-14 leaving a net balance in Narasoji's 
hands of chackrams 25-4-10, but according to the account particulars given in by 
him, he deduces a balaIice against the plaintiff of chackrams 35-0-1 anna as 
follows: Pay of a servant after coming to Daulatabad 5 fanams which the Court 
reject the fanamR having been paid wit.hout the plaintiff's 'knowledge; chackraills 
25-6-4 amount in part of the pearls sold to the Amildar and the Serishtadar 
which plea is also rejected and must be accounted for by defendant. Batta 
chackrams 8-8-13-this the Court reject, because Narasoji' promised to return in 
the space of one month instead of which, minding his own private affairR, he stayed 
away 8 months. Total chackrams 31-0-1 anna after which there is a ba.lance 
against Narasoji as follows :-Cash in hand chackrams 25-4-10; Janoo ~ahib's 
affair star pagodas J5, ch. 4-5~0; bond principal 10 pags. j interest from Vaisakh 
7th of Pingala to Vaisakh 7th of Kii,layukti 1H pagodas, total 11ft pagodas; , 
specie chackrams 2:"'~-12, pearls given to Venkoji 2 fanams, total star pagodas 
26H, cbackrams 32-4+-6 from which deducting 6H- star pagodas and 2 fanams 
6 annas equal to 7 pagodas which the plaintiff prpmised to give the defendant 
for his trouble, the balance on Narasoji is star pagodas 20, chackrams 32-2-0 to 
be paid by the following instalments. , 

On 20th Jaisht masam of Kalayukti-Ch. 16, fan. 1, star pags. 10. 
20th Ashaud Kalayukti-Chs. 16, fa. 1, star pags:l0. Total ch. 32, fan. 

2, star pags. 20. 
'the defendant having represented that he had receiVed no recompense for 

his troubhJ, the Court desire him to recollect the circumstance of his having 
purchased cloth with the money he col1er.ted- for the pearls in the profits of which 
strict justice entitled thfl plaintiff to a share. 

41. 
Letter-From S. LUSHINGTON, Esq., Secretary to .t,he Board of Revenue, Revenlll3" 

Department. 
To-Lieot.··Col. READ, Superintendent and· Collector of the Biiramahal lind 

~1I1em districts. 
Dated-I'ort f:it. ,George, the 31st December-1798. 

'l'he Board having taken into full consideration the claim of Seshaiya to a 
remission during his rent of the sayar of .Singarappet of chackl'ams 630, I am 
directed to inform you that they are pleased. ~o admit oC it, and to desire you will 
repay him that amount. ' , 

30 
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TABLES ~F THE CORRESPONDING Y F.·ARS, MONTHS, AND DAYS IN THE CHRISTIAN AND HINDU 

CALENDARS FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF 'fHE PRESENT HINDU CYCLE. 

No. '1 
\. 

Years of the Cycle. Fasli. Chri8tia.n. 

, 
1 Prllbhava ... . .. ... , .. ... 1157-8 1747-8 
2 Vibhava ... . .. ... ... .. . .. . 1158-9 1748-9 
3 Svlcla .. , ... ... ... , ... . .. 1159-60 1749-50 
4 P1'mtloduta ... ... ... ... ... 1160-1 1750-1 
5 Pmjotpatti ... ... ... . .. . .. ]ltil-2 1751-2 
6 An,qira.'~a ... ... '" . .. ... 1162-:3 1752-3 
7 Sl'imulcha .. , ... ... ... . .. 1163-01- 1753-4 
8 Bhava .. , ... ... ... .. . . .. 1164-5 1754-5 
9 Yuva ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . 1165-6 1755-6 

10 Dhatn ... ... ... .. . ... . .. 1166-7 1756-7 
11 [sva1'a ... . .. . .. ... ... .. . 1167-8 1757-8 
12 Bahudhanya ... ... ... ... . .. 1168-9 1758-9 
13 Pramruli ... ... ... ... .. . 1169-70 1759-60 
14 Vilcmma ... ... .. , .. . ... .. . 1170-1 1760-1 
15 Vishu ... '" ... ... . .. '" 1171-2 17til-2 
16 Ohilrabhanu ... ... ... . ... .. . 117~-3 1762-3 
17 Svabhanu ... ... ... ... . .. 1173-4 1763-4 
18 Tamna ... ... ... . .. ... .. 1174-5 1764-5 
19 Parthiva 

I 

1175-6 1765-6 ... ... .. . ... I ... 
20 Vyaya ... ... ... ... .. . ... 1176-7 1766-7 
21 Sarvajit ... ... ... .. . . .. 1177-8 1767-8 
22 Sarvadltari ... ... ... '" . .. 1178-9 - 1768':"'9 
23 Virodhi ... ... . .. ... '" ... 1179-80 1769'-70 
24 Vikfiti .... ... ... ... . .. '" 1180-1 1770-1 
25 KhaTtl ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1181-2 . 1771-2 
26 Nandflna ... ... . .. .. . ... . .. llR2-3 1772-3 
27 Vij'aya ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 1183-4 1773-4 
28 Jaya ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1184-5 1774-5 
29 1IJanmatha ... ... ." ... . .. 1185-6 1775-6 
30 Du'rm1lkhi ... ... ... .. . ... 1186-7 1776-7 
31 Hcvilambi ... ... ... .. . ... 1187-8 1777-8 
32 Villl1nbi ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 1188-·9 177R-9 
:33 Vikari ... ... ... . .. ... ... 1l89-~O 1779-80 
34 Sa1'vari ... ... ... ... ... .. . i190'"'1 1780-1 . 
35 Plava ... .. , ... ... .. . .. . 1191~2 178]-2 
36 Subhakrit ... ... ... ... . .. 1192-3 1782-3 
37 Sob!/ah'it ... ... ... ... ... 1193-4 1783-4 
38 Krod",i ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 1194-5 1784-5 
39 Visvavasn ... ... ... ... .. . 1195-6 1785-6 
40 Parabhava ... ... . .. . .. ... 1196-7 1786-7 

-41 Plrwanga ... ... ... ... . ... 1l9i-~ 1787-8 
42 Kilaka ... ... ... . .". . .. .. . 1198-9 1788-9 -
43 Saurnya ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1199-1200 1789-90 
44 Sadharana ... ... ... ... .. . 1200-1 17~0-1 

45 VirC'dhilcrit ... ... ... ... .. . '1201-2 1791-2 
46 P"ll'idhavi ... ... ... . .. '" 

1202-3 1792-3 
47 Prarnadicha ... ... ... ... .. . 1203-4 1793-4 
48 Anal/da - 1204-5 1794-5 ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
49 l:£akshasa - 1205-6 1795-6 ... ... ... . .. . .. 
50 Nala ... . .. ... . " .. . ... 1206-7 - . 1796-7 
51 Pingala ... ... ... ... .. . 1207-8 1797-8 
52 Kalayukti ... ... ... . .. .. . 1208-9 1798-9-

, 
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No. I Years of the Cyole. I Fasli. Christian . 

53 Siddharthi • 
.54 Baudri 
.55 Durmati 
.56 Dnndubhi 
.57 Rudirodkari 
.58 Raktakshi 
59 Krodharw 
60 Kshaya 

1. Chaitram mAsam 
2. Vaisakham .. . 
3. Juishtham ... -
4:. Ashaadham 
5. Sravanam ... 
6. Bhadrapadam 
7. Asvijam ... 
8. Ka7·tikam '" 
9. Margasiram 

10. Pushiam 
11. lrfagham 
12. Phalgunam 

. 
1. Shud Pro-thama. 
2. Shud Dvithiya. 
3. Shad. Trithiya. 
4. Shuri Ohath'l£rthi. 
5. Shud Panchami. 
6. Shlld Skashti. 
7. Shad Sapthami 
8. Shud .Ashfami. 
9. Shud Navami. 

10. Shud Dashami. 
'11. Shud YekfLda8i. 
12. Shud Dvathasi. 
13. Shad 'l'hrayothasi 
14. Shud Ohathurthasi 
15. Shud Pournami. 

. -~---- ----

1209-10 . 1799-1800 ., .. 1210-11 1800-1 
1211-12 1801-2 
1212-13 1801~3 
1~13-14 1803-4 
]214-15 1804-f> 
1215-1ti iS05-6 
]216-17 1806-7 

Months of the year. 

Days of tlte Month . 

April-May 
May-June 
Jun~-July 
J'Uly-.Attyust 
.Augu8t-September 
September-Octob61' 
Uctober-November 
November-December 
Decembe1'-Jan'uary 

.,. January-Februa1'Y 
Feb7'Ua7'Y-March 
March-April 

16. Bahul P1·athama. 
17. Bahul nvif.hiya. 
18. Bahul TritMya. 
19. Bahul Ohathurthi. 
20. Bahul Panchami. 
21. Bahul 8hashti. 
22. Bahul Sapthami. 
23. Bahul Ashtami. 
24. Bahul Na,vami. 
25. Bahul Dashami. 
26. Bahul Yekadasi. 
27. Bahul Dvathasi. 
-28. Bahul Thmyothasi. 
29. Bahul OhathurthCUli. 
30 • .Amavasya .• 
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Establishment of officer., 2. 
Exemption from personal appearanoe in Goort, 12. 
Fees of the H egister and other officers, 3, 4. 
Interest to be decreed,-not more than 12 per cent., 

6. 
Justice, equity and il-ood conscienoe to goide tbe-

where no speoifio directions are herehy given 22.' 
Liability against secnrities-Enforcement of 1'7. 
lIIal·zamin or hazir·zamin, 17., ' 
Manlaviil and Sastris to exponnd religions law, 15, 16. 
Oaths to be taken by tbe judges, Registers and native-

offioers or,-2. 
Ordels of the Sadr Adalat to be executed by,-21. 
Payment by instalment., 1:1. 
Penalty for commencing a sp.cond suit 10-' the .ame-

oause of action in anot.her,-5, 16. 
Place and time of sitting of,-4. 
Powe,' <If co~ni.ano" and jUl'isdiction oi,-s. 
Power to make standing orders, 3, 

-Private influence not to tamper with justice, 21. 
Procpedings in every cause to be entered in a duly 

authorized register, 18. 
Prooess of awarding and eteonting d~crees, 9, 10. 
Register of the daily proceedings of eaoh judge to be

t,:ansmitted monthly to the Sadr Adalat by,-l9. 
lleslstance to orders of court on the part of revenue-

officials or landholders, 13. 
Revenne C8uses not to be entertained by,-5. 
HevAnue Calleotors to be judges of,-I. 
Seal for ---4 
Seouriti~R-':1i8 bility-enforcement of. See Liability 

against seourities. 
Suit-properties-estimation of, 17. 
Snits by alions, 15, 16. 
Snmmonsps-iosue of, 7. 
Vakils to have a written anthority Irom parties ~ 

appellor on their bebalf, 17, 18. 
Wilful porjury, 16. 
Witnesses res,iding ontside the jnrisdiotion of-Snm-

moning of, -13. , 
, Witne,ses-Summouing and examination of,-8. 

Written Evidenoe,--rejection of, by the judges 01,-
18. 
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Abdnl Khadir, 5e, 98. 
AdotmsawrnY, 218. 
Adi Chetty, 99. 
Adiappa Chetty, 106. 107. 
Adiappa Mudali, 104. 
Adinarayana Chetty, Palnool, 106, 106. 
A.garam, 71, 201. 
Agraharam, 74, 204. 
Ahilullah [Azizulldh?] Shab, 209. 
Amba Bhat, 194. 
Ambur,185. 
Ambllrpet, 185. 
Amlak& Bhaiya, 147. 
Amma [Ammi] Chetty, 131-135, ISS. 
Ammaukoil, 72, 76,77. 
Ammiyappa, 31. 
Anagundy, 223. 
Anamaiya.121. 
Anal)dapatti, 63 . 
.A nand a Kao, 129, 142, 147, 148, 163. 
Anandnr,42,-87. 
Ananthan Chetty, 111-116. 
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Andavari [Andaury), 84, 88,89. 
Andi Goud, 14S, 1409, 153-155. 
Ani Ohetty, 184. 
Anka, 206. 
Auka, Dhobi, 64,' 
Ankat Goud, 148. 

_ Ankoogiri, 65, 66. 
Anku¢i Sandy Nair, 64. 
Anna, Uaroakal, 89. 
Anna Chettv, 94-108, 129, 163. 
Anna, Moodvpri, 212. 
Anoaiya, 80, 89, 207. 
Annaji, 64, 176-181. 
Anoaii Kasal', 8'. 
Aonamalai, 64. 
Annamlliai Chetty, 201, 215. ' 
Ann.mllIai Good, 40, 42, 46, 127, 12S, 148 149 15() 158-

167,167. ' , , 
Annamal .. i, Mabatadi, 64. 
AnnnmdaipalJi [-haW], 128, 159, 160. 
Aonatha Ch .. tty. 110. ' 
Ann; PilIai, 76, 7K. 
Antappa., 18~, 186. 
Antu, 187. 
Appaiy ... 202, 218. 
Appaiy ... Uavalur, 18'1. 
Appoiya Humpat, Malul'entam, 18'1. 
Appaji,88. 
A ppajiaohari, 210, 211. 
AppajiJl.ao, 48, 68, 127, 181,1'6, 147. 
Appsna, 206. 
Appanaiy ... 212. 
Appanrl,208. 
Appil/iohit, Cauveripatam, 194. 
Applaiya, Kallan, 19'. 
Appu Rao, 99, 188. 
Appurupacbir.ri, 198. 
Appy Saick [NairJ, 50-52, 55, 66. 
Arappa Chetty, 112. 
Araaaiya, 81, 89. 
Aravaoagiri, 148. 
Areot, 160. 
Ari Chetty, 218. 
Arimothu.201,202. 
Ariputra Chelty, 45, 46. 
Arnagiraiya. 175, 176. 
Al'ragiri,153-155. 
Ami Chetty, 108. 
Arreaapa., 124. 
Arrenappa Chetty, 10S-U8. 
A.rruni Goud. 148, 149. 
Arumue;am Mudali, 188. 
Arunaohalam, 40. 
Arunachalayya, 115. 
Arunachela Rao r Arunachelam, Aruuaohelaiya]. 169,. 

171,175;176,1710-180. 
Arva M",Iwars (Malabar Faraiy"ra], 91. 
Atbr Goud, 148, il49, 1540, 165,184. 
Attamotlu, 53. 
Attipala, 44. 
Attymottu. 49. 
Avatwad~ 210. 
Avulpattl,196. 
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Babll Rae, 63, 64. 
Bachchalli. 166., , . 
Bahariur Singh,.lS5, 211a-2M. 
Bairpalli. 36. . 
Bait p Nair, 66. 6'1. 
Bajibal, 49. 
Balaghat, 47, 66, 67, 71, 76, ;170,211,213. 
BalaguIi, 188. 
Balnppa, 91., 
Balaaaoni Chetty, 96, 97, 101, 103,104,106,107. 
Balaytota,40, 46, 46. 
Bali Ohetty, 94. 
Balla Goud, 87, 126, 181, 186, 188, i4a-144, 163, 161i, 

166. 
Ballampalli, 60,61, 58-65, 67. 
Balla r.obai Goud, 148. 
Bal\apalli. 19S. 
Balligarballi, 189. '" 
Bangalore, U8, 192, 220, 226, 226. 
Baramahal,l, 40. 46, 47,59-111,69., 71, 72, 79, 82-84, 86, 

92-94, 106, 107, 118, 124, 180. 186, 158-155, 1611, 210, 
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Barki Goud, 163. 
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Barur, 184. 
BaaRva CheUy, 196. 
B"'avappa. phinna, 219. 
Bllsvaiswar Swami, ~08. 
Battr .. Aohari, 129. 
Bayappa Cbptty. 126,127,181, 183, 134, 18S-142, 145. 
Heider (t.ibA). 65. 
Bemandahl111i, 206. 
JlenR'Rl. l. 
Bb .. gavant .. Rao, 64. 
Bhatrach .. ri, 168. 
Bhim Raj, 161. 
Bhima Muppa, 41. 
Bhima Rau, 158, 167. 
Ilholl&,91. 
Bil'll~ood. Kntokorigi, 53. 
Rittoko., 60. 
Board of ltevenll .. [Revenue Board]; I, '6, 7, 13, 2t!, 66, 

67,169, 178-175,227. 
Bogapa1li [l'edda--.J, Ill, 118. 
Boy I palli, 165. 
Huobohanna, 218. 
Boobayya. 121. 
Burla Goud L'Jhorda Goud],l48, 163-156. 
Budda Rao, 76. 
Bnrldiwari, 74. 75. 
Bodha, 4'. 
Bodigol', 119. 
Bnkari Goud, 160, 161. 
Burdenji, 49 
BUBaappa, Anikal, 222. 

Cameron, Mlljor, 118. 
Caod"palli, 188. . 
Carivanda Mupp., 84, 88. 
Caraogooly, 1. 
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Carn .. ti", Tbe.-62, 166, 209. 
Carell .. ppa Wut Goud, 84. 
Cauveripatam, 80, 8,." 37. 88,44.47,51,511-61, 136. 141, 

150-152. 165, 165, 166, 190, 191, 207,220.1121. 
Cauvery, The.-1I20. 
CauverlPut,169. 
Cavantandalam, 1 .. 
Ceded Distriot.B, The, 1,66, 68,69,81, 84,85, 108, 119. 

1f14.,174,182. 
Oentral Division, The,-86. 
Chakrapani Chetti, 105, 106. 
Chamguttapalli, 115. 

. Qbaodaraporam, 52. 
Chaodarmuli,217. 
Ohaodraae~ hara Sastri, 213. 
Chaoga Goud, 81-89. 
Changa Labhmaiy .. , 86. 
Cbaogama (pass), 169,170. 
Cbappamntli, 210. 
Ch"ppaoi, 219. 
Obaplll'ti, 166. 
Ohelaiya, Zamindar, 61. 
Chella Good. 150. 
Cbellam Cbetty, 218. 
Cbellamaiya, 64. 
Obellapa, '16. 
Cheug .. ~lIai Goud,85. 
Chetty Pillai, 104. 
Chikachinna, 1103,204. 
Chibna. 193. 
Chilra Timmapaiya, 202. 
Cbikltarikotnb,l. 
Chit Nai~k_170. 173,179. 
Chingleput, 1. ' 
Cbinna, 208. 
Chinnabai, 89. 
Cbinna Chiniy., 50. -
Obiona Good, 48, 21!!. 
Cbinnaiya, 41, ~20, 221. , 
Cbiona Krishnaiy&, 109, 112, 118, 115, 117. 
Ohinoa Krishna, Kolar, 116. 
Chinnana, Cauoaoniyon, 121. 
Chinuanarayana, 108-112, 116. 
Chionapp&, 34, 88, 41,208,2,18. 219. 
Chionappa Muthu, 76. 
Chinnappa N .. ok, 225. 226. 
Chinoapullai Goud, 82, 38. 
Chionarama Good, 75. 
Cbionaramayya, Par petty, 119-123. 
ChUmarayadurgam, 87. 
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-Chiuuarta.upatti, 163. 
Chinnatbambi Goud, 127, 128,Utl-150, l1i3-155, 159-161.' 
Chinney. 11:18. ' . 
'ChiDniab VPDkatllo Goud, 64. 
Chinuiau Bhartln, 162. 
·Ohiuridru!!'. 49. 
Ohinveri Obetty, 196-200. 
Chit.taldrug, 22a. 
'Cbittobanpam, 209-210. 
Obouda Goud. 148. 
·Ohnndal'pa, ChinnaroYllodrug, 202.. 
Cockhurn, Thomas, 66,67. 
O.)Oati Good, 74, 75. 
Conjeevl'ram, 1,66,67. 
Covel0'\lg, 1. 
Cnddapah, 184. 
Cundappa, 76. , 

·-Cuppage, Major A.., 60,79-86. 

D&ir, 63. 
Dandigound,49.· 
Daaappa, 196, 197,217. 
Dasi Muppa, 42. 
Dasi Naiok,64. 
DasBa Goud, 119. 
Dalsllop&, 222. 
D&.sarhalli, 166. 
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Daulatabad, tH, 57,61,69,84,98,126,137,139,141-147, 
15S, 164, 11l0, 182, 186-188,192. 193, 197, 206, 208, 
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Denkanikota., 66. 
Deaam Chet.ty, 193. 
Devasamudram, 204. 208. 
Dhansand(l8s. 213. 
Dhau SiDgh, 186, 187. 
Dharmapuri, 36,81,118. 
Dharwar, 222. 
Dholi Chand, 222-1I~4. 
Dbnlichaud, 215. 
DhnDirama, 33. 
Dindigul, 1. 
DiD Mohammad, 150, 217. 
Doddaourredur, 196. 

'DOHOTBA PACdATTBA; 16. 
Doom Aohari, 155. 
Dring, Mr., 68. 
Dudganham, 166. 

Ek&mbara Cbetty, 61. 
, ]il1lappa, Desbknlltarni, 194. 
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Ellappa Goud, 85. 
Emi;eruman Ohetty, 41,46. 
Englaud, 82. • 
Eramauballi r - palli], 128, 159. 
ErDambat, 61. 
Enrope, 8l, 84, 
Ewasiah. 61. 
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Fakir Muhammad, Labb&i, 201. 
Fattera. 81. 
Fort St. George, 1,67. 71,118, 169, 174, In. 

G&ngaleri. 139. l.a. 
G&ngaDpaUi, 81. 
G&ngiDaY&Dpalli. 196. 
Gauri Goud, 88, 39. 
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G&uri Yellaga tbe Wutgoud, 30, 88,89. 
G&vega.48-47. . 
Gerri Chetty, 187. 
Ghossiram, 193. 
Gidda, 44t. 47, 203,204. 
Gir:ln&,Ul •. 
Gooraohari. 211. 
Goor& Cbetty, 124-126,' 181-141, l.a.,.145, 147, 165. 
Goorvan, Sonapp&gunta, 88. 
Gopa'a Bao. M. 71. 
Gopal Obetty, 101,.1120, IU. 
Gopal J oBi, 1110. 
Gopalliay&, 61. 
Golna Goud, 76. 
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Gottiknlam.4O. c 
Goud Goundo.. 80. 
Gouray Yellapp8t.155. 
Gouri,218. 
Governor in Council. 1.8. 6. 10, 14, 22, 24.-29., 
Govind&, 187. 
Goviudachari,211. . 
Govinda Ohatty, 109. 
Govinda Rao, Krishnalliri, 208. 
Govind Goud. 80, 88, 89. 
Govind, '1'henV8tB, 6 .... 
Govindu Chetty. 100,101. . 
Govindu Ohetty. Shankarapur. 101. 
Gowri Map .. t, 61. 
Grabam, Oaptain J.G., 30. 3t, 33, 34,. 36-39, ... 7-52.5', 

68. 60. 63, 69, 72. 75. 76, 7~. 8~ 86, 92. 93, 110. 114. 
1l! .... 130-141, 1M, 145, 14t1-lI>3, 166-158. 162-164, 
169-183 • 

. Gubbi. 226. 
Gudi .m.15T. 
Gndiyattam, 66, 71,185. 
Guli Chetty, 85. 
Gummiya, 41. 
Go'nama Reddi. 105, 106. 
Gundalhalli. 196. 
Gurgndba]Ii, 163. 
Gurrappa. 38. . 
Gllrumorti Ohat.ty. 106, 107. 
Gnrnva, "'6. 87-89, 206. 
Gnruvappa Ohetty. 115. 
Guruva, Venkat&, 218. 
Guruva. W&ddar, 218. 
Gutthalli, 196. 
Gllwy Goud, 82. 

Haid&r Lsbb&i, 185. 
Haliburt'n, David, 1. 
HamadriRh,64. 
Hampaiya., 192,218. 
Hanumant, 91. 
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H&riohandra Sivaji, no, 112-1111. 
Hatidassiya, 1110. 
Harpanahalli,222. 
Havell, 209. 
H&vili Naiok, 50. 
Heelig,53. 
Helaga.49. 
Hennagiri: .. 1. 
Hiddagnlloy, 61. 
Hindustan. 222. 
Hirruii, 218. 
Holauhalli, 168. 
Home Farms,l. 
Hoshhalli, 61. 
H09sahalli.165. 
Hurdis, T. U., 69-68. '171,172, 1740, 175. 
Hyderabad, 209, ll211. 
Hyder Ali Khan, 108, 109, 111, 112, 116,209. 
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Ibrahim, Sbaik, 218. , 
Ism&il Kban, Daroga, 641. 
!email Sabib, Labbai, 186. 
.Iyanna Chl'tty. 96-98, 100-10i, 106, 107. 
Iyengar Ohetty [KondamanayakaDpatti], 94-107. 

Ja,ffer B&ig, Kotwal, 641. 
J&ga.deo, 196, 209, 210. 
• Ja;rhir,' I, 6. -
Jambnl!'ottahalli, 196. 
JamboliDgam Chett),,10J. 
Jangal Kuppam, 61. 
Jan~llm .. iya, 61, 218. 
Jankurpatti,87. 
.TaDoo Sahih, U6, 217. 
Jandipnr, 176. 180,181, 198. 
Jayaram,18~, 18S. 
Jayaram PandiG,lU3. 
Jogi,l84., ,. 
JOlli Obetty, 131, 188,188, 1A 
Josi,210. 
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Kadap .. m, 167. 
·K .. laohari,. Kassi, 197,199. 
K .. lapathi, 35. 
Kalisp .. k, 193. 
LU .. n KaU .. ni, 86. 
K .. Uan. 40, 42, 44-46. 
Kamatchi Chetty, 108. 
Kami .. lp .. IIi, :103. 
K .. mmanel\orp, 126, 127, 180, 136, 148, 153,166, 169, 

183, 190,194,201. 
Kandalli,19'. 
K .. nd .. patti N .. iok, Aurowadi, 68. 
K .. ndappa, 203. 
Randapp .. Mndali, 182.183. 
K .. ngnndi, 60, 61, 65, 66, 91, lOS-US, 116, 11S-122, 188, 

197. 
Kanniamma, 150. 
K .. nni Mnthiah, 6~ 
KaDuram. 18~, 185. 
Karagadn, 119-121,124. 
K .. ram .. nf,alam, 61, 127, 130, 131,.133-137, 1408, 145, 146, 

164. . 
Karanh .. IIi, 201. 
Kal'imnlla Sh .. h, 210. 
Karry Gond, Hoshh .. m, 53. 
K .. rtagoli, 2nl. 
K .. rt .. manh~I\i,166. 
Kan .. lli, 222. 2~3. 
Kaaer .. mi .. h, Z .. mindar, 61. 
Kastnri Chetty, 100,101,105,106. 
Kavapa~ty, 31. 
Kempa Goud .. , 215. 
Kempi Goud, 39. . 
Kempaiya, Oaulatabad, 208, 209. 
Kempaiya, Kullianpet, 208. 
Kesava.,hari, 208. 
Khadil' Sahib; 217. . . . 
Khadir Sahib [Abdul Khadirl, 127, 150-153: 
Khadir S .. h,b Labbai, 176. 
Kbadri,65. 
K hamaruddin.223. 
Kbassimbhai (Tiruppatt!ll"), 64-
Kilaknpp .. m, 42. .., 
Kindersley, Mr. 68. 
Kola Chetty, 216. 
Kolar, 92. 
Kollegal, 191. 
Kom .. r Aleggy, 100. 
Komara Chetty, 215. 
Koua, Toli. 210. 
Konari, 60, 65. 57. 
ROnari Rao, 99. . 
Konda Chetty, Teli, 189. 
Kondam .. nayak.np .. tti, 96, 100. 
Korak .. p .. tti, 203. 
KOI·madipatti,46. 
Kotamand .. h .. m, 42. 
Kotta IJhetty. 106,107. 
Kottakottah. ?.oS. 
Kott .. lIi, 165. 
Kotnr, 65. 
Krisbna, 77. 
Kri.bnaohari, 141, 142, 190, 200, 211. 
Krishna Chl'tty, 111, 112, lU. 
Krishna Chetty, Namakkal, 104. 
Krisbna Doss, 69-fli, J93, 'loM, 11l1. 
Krisbnagiri, J, 36, 36,89, 44,45,47',54,69-61,68, 6f!, 

73, 87, 88, 90, 92, 110, 124, 126, 186, 139, 140, 142, 
151-153, 155, 157, 161, 165-168, 183, 188, 191--19~ 
208,206. '. 

Kri.hnappa Chetty,.l~, 118 •. 
Krishna Rae, 6.Jt. ' .. 
Krishnaiya, 129, 162, 168, 218. 
Krishnaiy .. Chetty, 110. 
Krishnal'ur, 197. 
Krishna.wamy, 188. 
Knd"; Ohinn .. nhalli, 196'. 
Kukat Gonnda, 86. 
Knla Gonnda, 80, 89. 
Knla Mnppa, 83. 
Kuliarinappa, 209. 
Xnli Chptty, 38. 
Knli Chetty, P"parapatti, 219. 
Knlla, 38, 128, 161 16.3. . 
KuHairh"lli,196. 
Kulla Mnppa Sh .. nar, 41, 48. 
J:unhiram, 211, 2~. 
K.unji Gonnd., 31J 
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Knnjimalai Mudali, 96, 102, 106, 107. 
I{nnuattnr, 60, 61, 176. 
Knntaoa, 217. 
Kuppa Ohatty, 41, 131-134, 188, 142, 145, 147 200 
Kupp .. Chetty, Ka1lavi, 202, ' 
Knppa G .. ud, 148, 149,158--155. 
Kuppa. lye1' l Kuppiah " 108, 109, 111, 116,118. 
Knppaiya, 127, 129, 131, 145, 147, 164, 155, 162, 163,167. 

~O:t, 217. . 
Knppam, 98, 119--128, 
Kuppa. Naiok, 217. 
Kuppanaiya, 211. 
Knf) pa It.ddi, Pnliandipatti, 45. 
K:lpphni, 218. 
Kurambapatti,31. 
Kurampatli, 87. 
Knrbon Ali, 210. 
KIl1'b .. nhalli B .. ig, 200. 
Kn1'kambatti, 41. 
Kurkunapalli,53. 
KurtBmbi Gond, 160, 161. 
KnBum Bh .. t, 194. 
Kutta Good, 156. 
Kntt .. 'l'imma, 1;7--89.' 

. Kntti Gonnda, 83, 38. 

Laohiram [Laohy Ram], 711, 126, 181, 184, 139--141. 
Lo.kshmaiya, 128, lilS-I55. 
J,akshm .. na., 20Z. 2]8. 
Lakohmana Chetty, 67, 106, 107. 
LakshmanadosB, 11-5. 186. 
LakBb.mana R .. o, 31, 58, 66,86, 92,124-153,155-168. 

171, 177, 1t!0, 181. 
Laksbm .. na1'asaiya, 160. 
Lakshmi Naiok, 44. 
L .. kshmi Narayanaiya, 194, 195. 
L .. kshmiram, Lala, 222, 223. 
Lala[Lalaji [{uran,!.ala Jai Kuran], 171-173, 177-lf!l~ 
Lan Meen, 222. _ 
Laska.r Kand .. , 187, 188. 
Lennon, Oaptain, 87, 88,90. 
Linga Chetty, 91. 
Linga,Mudd .. ,217, , 
Linganna [I,ing"m], Mudveri. 218, 219. 
Ling&ppa, 218. 
LingaReddi, Vaidapatti,43. 
1.ingoji, 218. 
Lokappa, 219. 
Lnohmiah, 61. 
Luoknn Gond, 35, 36. 
Lushington, S.,227. 

Mackally, O .. pt .. in, 107. 
Maol .. i 'fimma, 89. 

· Macleod, lJaptain William, 40, 63, 81, 94, 98, 99, 102--
104,106,107, 118, 165. 
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Madaiya., 212. . 
Madras, 24,27,66,67,71,82,84; 87, 88, 101 185 193. 

: Makkor .. i Goud, 44,47. ' , 
, Malia Chetty, 192. 
, M .. lJappo., 217,218. 

Mallappa, Kini, 212, 218, 219.' 
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, Mamresb.am Chetty, 189. 
: Manga Chetty, 96. . 
'Mangalai GonDda, 37. 
I Manik Chand, 222-224. 
• Manim .. ngalam, 1. 
1Manvitti,74. 
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\ Mariamm", 160. 
: Mariappa, J .. ~adeo, 219. . 
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Mira Lal, 81. 
~iran Bahib,1a'1 1500-158.167, 
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Mandy Goud, 128, 169. 
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Muni'ppa, 215. 
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ll.uppa clletty, 147. 
::Marmanpalli, 196. 
Murtaoga.I,41 • 
.Marti Chetty, 101. 
Mathaiya, 36,'98, 183. 
::Mathaiya, DaulatabHd, 191. 
Mathaiva Mndaliar, 87-90,107. 
.Mnthia· Chetty, ~15. 
Muth Chionaiya; 61. 
Muthu Chinnaiya, Manigar, 44, 45. 
Muthu, Mahat,adi, 193. 
Mnthu Mudali, 97. 
Mmhumulla, 211, 
Muthu Naiok, 200, 201. 
Muthya.I Chetty, 105, 106. 
Mutkar Goud, 153. . 
Muttai, Gnngalary, 56. 
Mattial Ohetty, Blllem, 101. • 

·Muttn Gond, 72, 76--79. 
Mnttur, 40, 42-47,60,61,87,88,90,151,190,191, 194, 

. 195, 203, 204. 
Mysore, 65, 71. 
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'Nabi Bi, 64. 
Nada Gond, Chevalambatti, 48. 
Naga, 218. 
Na.gllo Bhartlu, 162. 
Nagambatti,44. 
Nagappa, 2040.205, 217, 2lS. 
Nagappa., Ma.iatri, 145, 146. • 
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Nagaaamndram, 187. 
.Nainah,104. 
Nakalllalli,166. 
Nalla Bayappa Naiok, 203, 204. 
Nallallna.75. 
Nallapa. Naick, 203. 
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Nallatbambi,640. 
Nalla.yerra,210, 
Namakkal,94, 96, 97,100,106. 
. Nanja, 203,204,218. 
Nanja Aaari Lohar. 34, 3S. 
Nanja, Bangalore, 216. 
Nanja Ch .. tty, 50, 51. 64,217, all. 
liJanjadu, 145. 
Nanja Goud, Balaytota, 43. 
Nanjappa, l!12, 217-219. 
Nanjiah,218. 
Nauji GOlld. 163. 
Nanjunda Chettr, 116. 
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Nanza. 197, ]9S. . 
N .. ranappa rNaraya.nappa]. 153, 167, 116,177,179-181. 
Narappa Chetty, 47 .. 61. . 
N arW!a.ppa, 191. 
Naraaapnra.m, 116. 
Naraaimhachari, 224, 226. 
Narasimha Naick, 200 • 
liIa·rasimha Silstri, 217--219. 
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Nar.yanappa, ,j,0. 
Narayauappa, Na.gret, 191,199. 
Naraya"arndn. 16·~. 
Narayanaawamy, 220, 221. 
NaraYllDi, 218, 2l9. 
Nash, Capta.in H.-68. 
Nattagiam, 87. 
N eokauairpatti, 74. 
Nekkondi. ';4. 
Sella Chetty, Maai, 66, 67 • 
Nella ~oud, 156. 
N e1lal'&nl palli, 115. 

. NeIra. 38 . 
Nerringal [Narr&nga.I], 80, 89. 
Nilappa, 192. -
Nnjappa, Mnlohinni, 218. 
Nulla, 1117, 198. 
Nura Chetty, Sowoar, 108-118. 
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Obi Nair. 740,75. 
Omdat-ul-Omra Babadu. Nabob-, ~l. 
Ooppauah,l~9-191. 
Oram. MII.jor, 79-a6._ 
Ori Malliputti, SlI. 
Oskottab. 115,120. 
OaDr,188. 
Outramalore,l. 

Paohai,36. 
Pachampalli, 194-196. 
Pakal,169. 
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Pal.oode, 126. 128--13S, 141, 150. 156-165.168, 111,' 
184. 187, 18!!, 193, 19', 197, 198, 202,220, 221. 

Palary Gond, 53. 
Pablpatty.74. 
Palliapatti [PalJiampatti], 30, 32, 88. 
PanganApalli. 143. 
Pansa Oddan, 75. 
Papa Ch .. tty, 217. 
PapanapaUi, lil2. 
Papa Reddi. 43. 
Papa Reddi, Nallappanayagambatti,4.I. 
Paparpatti, 1~4, 220,221. 
Paperda, Darzi, 91. 
Papi Nair, 74. 
Parsanna Chetty,101. 
Pal'8ura.m Bhune, 222. . 
Fanat Uhetty. 21 i, 216, 217, 219, 224. 
Patta!laiyu., 1114o, 195. 
Pattabl1iyu., Zemindar, 41. 

, Pawotti. 166. 
Paya Goud, 157. 
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Pedda Naiok,200. 
Pedilapollam, 1. 
PAddiah, 61 . 
Peer Sahib, 210, 

. Penaghur, 194. 
Peramhakkam, 1. 
Peria Goud, Naohipatti, 42, 
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Peria Vairchi, 30,34, 38. 

: Periyathambi, 66,67. 
Periynf, 100. 
Perma,. 37, 88. 
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'Perma Chetty. Agam, 46. 
!'erma Goud, 76, 76,78. 
Perma Good, Ginadamhatti, is. 
Pel'DIa Goutl, Girmadampatti, 66. 
f'erwamappa, 33. 
Permapollai, 87. 
Peramal, 150. 
Parowal Naick, 183. 
Parumbala, 182, 183. 
Povortimal Chatty, 211. 
Peyton, W., 79-86. 
Pidl\rl, 200. 
Pijni,31l. 
Pittamhu Chatty, 101. 
Pochamalli, 82. 
Ponna Goud, 33. 
Pouneri,l. 
PoonamaUee, 1. 
Prabhu, 222, 
'Pn"hana, 189. 
Puliampalli.196. 
Puliandipatti, 406. 
Pnlliandi PUlai, 43. 
Pnn&jrur. 88. 
Pon .. PiIlai, 220; 221. 
Pnngattnr, 186. 
Puttaiva, 99, 
Pot""(,a ChAtty, i05, 106. 
'Puttalamma, 160. 
PUZIOI' Chetty, 215. 
Pylney, 188, 189. 
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Rachappa, 204, 205, 21S. 
Raohappa Chetty, Anikkul, 187. 
Ragha.endra Naick [Kabnty Raghavelldra Nayudu], 

108. 109, Ill, lU.. H6, 116. 
Raghllva Bhat. 19i-196. 
Baghavachari, 38. 
Ragb .. va Chetty. 101. 
Raghavado8s. 193. 
Raghavaiya Achari, 82. 
Raghava R .... 222. 
Raghapathiah. 640. 
Raj:lhunatba Chetty, 99. 
Raidrug. 222. 
Raik Ita_. 185, 224. 
Rajanhalli, 163. 
Raj .. ppa.217. 
Itajapillai. 178. 
Rama, 218, 220, 221. 
Rama., AJl&udDl', 40. 
ltBma, Balji ... a .. , 182, 183. 
Rama Ilharbln, Agraharam, 162. 
Rama BhBt, 16:1. 1940, 195. 
Itamaohaudraiya, Kernam, 209, lIlO. 
ItamachaudraRao,64. 128--180,159--163, 168.· 
Rama Chetty, 10&. 106.108--115, 117,118. 
Rama Chetty, Chitikar; 101. 
Bamaiya. 641, 69. 940.170,180, 181,198. 202, 
Itamaiya, Korignnta, 186, 187. 
Ramaiya, Manigar, 172, 176--180. 
Ramaiya, Sampurthi, 194t. • 
Rama Goud, 76. ' 
Rama .loBi. 194,195. 
Ramakrishnaiya, 188. 
Ramalillgam, 35, 88. 
Ramanab. ]71. 
Eama, Odandi, 201. 
Ramapur, 196. 
Rama &100, 71. 111. 
Rama8lOwmy. 99, 167-159, 168. 
RaD1&8&wmJ Iyeugar, 188. 
Ramasawmy Kanda, 187. 

'Rama, Tailu, 218. 
Rameawaram, 195. 
Rami,197. 
Rami GOlld, 81. 
Ram Naick, 36. 
Ram Nair, Kandachar,l90. 
Ramudu, 76. 
Rang&, 38, 89, 210. 
Ranlt'", Chavanur, 54, 66. 67. 
Ranga Chetty. 98, 99, 101. 
Banga Goud, 16a. 
~b.I43,I4S,I46. 
Rega, Kotekar, 188, 11111. 

,ftanganna, 217. 

:a-t. 
Rangappa, l405, 146, !11, 213. 
Rangappa Good, :r.taradari,86. 
ltBai puram, 100. . 
Itayakotab. 31, 408--51, 68-55, 57, 58. 87, 88, 90, 168, 

186-188,197,206,220. 
Rayalu, 96, 98-100. 103, 10f. 
Rayappa. 113, 1I5 •. 
Read, A., 118, 127. . 
Read, lieut-Col. A., I, 89, 48. 409, 118-61. 66-~69, 71, 

72. 77,79-8S, 9:1--941, 108-110, lU, 118, U9, 124, 
laO, 150-153, 167, 161. ]64, 167, 169-172, 17400-
176, 178, 182,227. 

-Revenna. a18. 
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Badampullai, 56, 67. 
Badaeiva Deo, 2:.!2, 225, 226. 
Badik. lilir Muhammad, 113.115. 
&adi Nair, 100. - . 
Sadsalihalli, 206. 
Salem, I, 59-61, 72, 79, 92--940, 97~9. 102--106, 

1240, 150, 166, 1711, 227. 
Saligram, 222. 
Saliwak,l. 
Sama Gaud. 156_ 
Samaiya, Penuagur, 1102. 
Samau, 156. 
Samaud-Knppam.75,76. 
Sawauor, 156. 
Bamar Goud,156, 167. 
S ... da,57. 
Sauda Naiok, 36. 
Baudy Nair. 55, 57. 
Sauji,37. 
Sanjivayya, 123. 
Sanjln, l1l8. 
Banlin Bbat, 162. 
Banker Chetty.l12--l16, 
Bankandrug lthe Drug], 61. 79--8li. 

, Bankavari. 409. 
, SantoJi, 1117. 198. 
Santokram. 219, 224. 
Sautor, 196. 
Sanyaspet. 42_ 
Sarya.iya, 211. 
Bat Magana [St. Magan], 1. 
Sauud ... 50. 
Saunders, Edward. 169. 
Sawmi Chetty (Papavinaaam), 98. 
Sawyer, Sam, 88. 
Beudamangalam, 96. 
Seringapatam, 111, 113. 202, 223, 226. 
Seahaohala Aiyaugar, 105, 106. 
Seabaohari, 211. 
SeBhagiri Rao, 78. 
I:leshaiya. 36, 88, S3. 58, 169--181. 2.27. 
Sp.sha Pandit, 1Ii3. 
Se,.a Pandit, 163. 
Shaik Baday, 185. 
Rhaik Dada. Labbaiwy, 187. 
Shaik Farid. 640. 
Shaik HU88aiu. 192. 210. 
Sbaik Imam. 127, 160-158, 167. 
Sbaik Nather. 610. 

. Bhamb08g, Pachampalli, 1940. 
Bhamudy Good, 74. 
Sheranhalli, 168. 
Shar Khan, 81. 
Shettee Lingam, 119--123. 
Shevaram, 222, 223. 
Shiddappa, 2U. 
Shiddhi, 402. 
Shiva Rao, 73. 
ShoDdadD.l406. 
Singalaohari.49, EO. 
Singarappet, 66,169--177.179, 180, 1Ill!1. 
Sirapalli,167. 
Siromnndoa8, 1840. 
Sitharamaiya, 217'-
Socadi, 166. 

. Bomaohari, 76. 
tlomauur, 128. 
Somappa, 75, 78. 
Sourappa Ch"tty, 81. 
Srini ..... a Aiyaugar. 105, 106. 
Srini_chari, 64, 22., 225. 
Srinivllll&Charlu, 128, 167-159, 167. 
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SrinivaBamurti Aohari, 64. 
Srinivasa B,ao, 111. 
Sri Rama Venkatappa. CSri Rama Ohetty], J.12, 114-

116. 
Strange, Mr" 96. 
St. Thom', 1. 
Subba, 51. 56, 67, 218. 
Subba Bhartlu, !62. 
Subba Bhat, ]94, 195,210. 
Subbil. Ehat-, Barur, 194. 
Subba Chetty, 207., 
Subbaiya, 42, 54, 64 183, 211, 213. 
Bubbaiva, KoudoMlharam, 126, 130, 131, 189--1i2, 1M, 

146, 147, 148. 
Bubba ~rishnaiya, 128. 
SubbR, Knnd~pnr,61. 
Snbba Rao, S~, 40, 61, 159. 
Bubbaraya, 158, 161, 162. 
Subbaraya C1letty, ]83. 
8uhbarayan [Subba llao], 148, 160, 165. 
Bubbaraya PilIai,76. 
SubrablDanaiya, 136,187. 
Bubr.,hmauiya Chetty, 107. 
Sukaball, 87. 
Sula.giri, 66. 
Buudaraiya Mal1sanket, 88. 
Surappa Chetty, Bowoar, 44. 
Bnrdigaru, 122. 
Biltagardu, 128; 
Syen A. hmed, 64. 
Bymous, Oaptn. I. H., 66,1240, 13'1-180, 162, 164,16'1, 

177, 181. 

Tadd Ohetty, Teli, 1M. 
Tajganj, 222, 228. 
Talleaamudram, 192. 
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Tambar Goud, 160. 
Tammanaebary, 64. 
Tammanna Obetty, ]01. 
Tanavaraya Chetty, Teli, 185. 
T .. ngamaiya, 66, 67. 
Tanjore, 114-108, 106--107. 
Tatanampatti, "I. 
Tatkal, 194-196. 
Tf'rehalli, 188. 
Thandava, 189. 
Tl:.atldava Chetty, Natkar, 189. 
Thandavaraya Ch"tty, 1.87,215. 
Thirnkam Chetty, 64. . 
Thriumbak Pantulu, Palnigakuppam, 64. 
Tikaram, 228, 224. 
Timms, 60, 55, 57. 
Timmaiya, 218. 
Timma N .. ir. Narappat, 33,43. 
Timmanampa.lli, 194, 195. 
Timmana, Nagret, 196; 
Timmana.yakanpatti, 34. 
Timmana.yanpalli, 196. 
Timmarunda, 66, 57. 
'l'imraya Naick, 200, 201. 
Titnrayanballi, 166. 
Tippaiya, 48--50, 63, 64. 68, 192. 
Tippaiya., Ba.yar. 61. 
Tippaiya, Shroff. 218, 219. 
Tippaiya, Vemal, 204, 206. 
Tippauur, 31.33,34, 196. 
'l'ippllrai Paidy, 64. 
Tipparaji, 119, 120, 122,123. 
Tippa.yyan. Begur. 217-2111. 
Tiprikuppam. 1~6. 
Tipn Bult .. n, I, 48,80,81,95, 96, 110, 118-116, 166, 

167, 222. 223. 
Tirtagiri.212. 
Tirta Singh, 222. 
'1·iJ-upathi,191. 
Tirup .. t,hi Goud. 160, 161. 
Tiropp .. sur, 1. . 
Tirtlppattur. 39, 611-61, 63, 66, 69, '12,78, 82-84, 92. 

U8, 124, 129, 150, 161, 169,161. 167-169,171,1'12, 
176-]77.185,186.198,194. 

Tiruv .. di,106. 
Titam .. li Goud, 42. 
To .. lullah [Atanlla P] Bhab, 209. 
Tolli Gond. 76, 78. 
Toppllbkuppam, 32. 
Tr .. vera, J. B., 118. 
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T.-cotOt. 

. Trichioopoly, 96, 97,102. 
"Tnkkib .. lli, 163, 

Tullyor, 166. 
Tnm .. n Goud, 35, S6 •.. "", 
Tummaui Goud, Bellagnuta.6', 
Tnraiyur 100, 102. 
Tutripalli, ]48, 149,163-166. 
Tym Nair, 119, 122-]24. 

UIl .. h Sh .. h, 209. 
Unganamhalli, 88. 
Uppa Obetty, 111. 
Utankarai,43-45,61. 

V .. ily Goud,Sl, 38. 

u 
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o V .. ing .. Goud, Nagambatti, 43. 
V .. ingy, 35. 
Vairji,36. 
Vaitbiy .. muppa, 43. 
Vaniya.mbadi, 39, 60, 61, 66, 67, 72. 73, 76,161 
Vara.da, 33. 
Varadaeh .. ri,76.78. 
Vnradn Chetty, Tiruppattor, 193. 
Varada Good, 38. , 
V .. rada Good. Anand or, 40. 
Varad .. iya, 41,136, 137. 
Varada PiIlai, 87. 
Va.rad"ppa, 85, 124. 
Varadapp .. Gond. 31. 
Vargapp .. ,215. . 
VasHt Nair, 74 •. 
Vasudeva. Rao, 53,58. 
Vedamul Chetty,-61. 
VeerKiya, 212. 
Veeraaawmy.30. 
Veerae .. wmy Chetty, 67, 68. 
Vekaranpa.Ili, 196. 
Vellakorpatti,150. 
~ellavil, 161. 
Vellol e, 183. 
Velu Chetty, 35. 
Venkama, 224. 225. 
VenklOnn .. ollari, 224, 225. 
Venkat ... 36, 36, 38, 50, 57, 193. 
Venk .. ta, Agmllrry,189. 
Venkatabh .. i.89. 
Venlmta.ohalaiya,64. 
Venkataeb .. l .. lyer, Peiahka.r. [VenkataohaJwy .. ],.. 

10K-1l4, 116-U8. 0 

Venkata.ohal .. m,40. 
Venkat .. chari,218. 
Venk .. taehel, 172. 
V .. nkattlohela. Cbetty, Dha.rmapuri.185. 
Venk .. ta Chetty, lOS, 109,111,118,218. 
Venkatadri,61. 
V enkatad"i, Tall~I1l' 206, 207. 
Venka~ .. du. 76. 
Venka.t .. girayy .. , 202. 
Venk .. ta.gir&yya, Konda.ohar, 12~126, 180--138, a8,. 

144,147,109,160.164,165,168. 
Venkat"giri,113, US. 
Venk .. ta. uoud, 35, 36. 
Veuk .. t .. lshwardn.123. 
Venk .. takrisbnaiya, 120. 
Venkat .. pathi Chetty, 101, IDS, 104-107. 
Vellkatap .. thi Nayudu [-NlIoir], 110, 111. 114. 
Venkatappa, 33, 75, 206, 207, 217,218. 
Venka.ta.ppa, Davalur, 146,197,199. 
Venk .. t .. ppa. Mfram, 61. 
Venkat .. ppa. 8 .. yar. 61. 
Venkat .. ppa 80 .. 0 .. r, Killarat, 192. 
Venkat .. ppa, TanksaJ, 218,219. 
Venkata.·am, 65, 66, 218. 
Venk .. tarama, 40. 
Venkat, .... a.maiy ... 52, 74, 203, 218. 
Venkataram .. nachari.21O. 
Venkata.ram .. naiya. 53, ]90, iSl. 
Venkataram Bh .. t. Kaud .. Uy, 194.-196. 
VelJk .. t .. ram Chetty, 207, 218, , 
Ven.ka.tRram, Chitty, 185. . .• 
VenkllotBrolm, Berisbtad .. r, 61. 
Veukata Rao, 40,42-46,183.206,111;214, ll16, 111 .. 

219. 
Venkata Rao, GUlll&lltah, 18'1. 
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Venkata Bao, Pisselpaddy, 171. 
Venkataseshayra, Sankara, 119--124. 
·Venkate ... ohari. 1940. J 

Venkatesaiya [Venkatsohelaiya], 176-1'18 180 lSI 
Venkati, 64. 66. ..' , . 
Venkoji, 14.4, 22'1. 
Vepana Cbetty, 61. 
Viap!llpatti, 196. 
Virabbadra, 150. 
Virabltadra Cbetty, 193. . 
Virabbadradrng, 126, 158, 163, 165, 166, 16b, 201. 
Vi .... bhadraiya. 196. 
Viragiraiya, 126. 
Vira, GoUar, 188. 
Vira Gond, 185. 
Viranna, 37, 39. 
Viranna Gond, 66, 66. 
Virappa, 214, 215.· ~ 
Virappa Obatty [Vira Chettyj, 125-12'1,130,131,135, 

136,138--14'1. 
ViraVpa Nayndn, 108-111. 
Vi .... ppa, Teli, 192. 
Virasawmy, 172, 1'16-181. 

Walajab, Nabob, h. 
Walaj .. pet, 216. 
Warmangal, 184. 
Waolil<and"balli, 62. 
Wob; Naiok, 44, 203 •. 
Wob; Naick, Wegambatti, 4.3. 
Wonti Bamnrda, 123. 
Wortampalli, 65, 66. 
Wnddapatti,4o • 
Wnlia Gond, 89. 

'Yeianbbai,87-89. 
YeUagiri, 8P. 

y 

YelJappa, PO, 81, 37, 88,195. 
Yelli micbaigiri, 206. 
Yerdagntti Muppa, Sbanar,":!, 4.6. 
Yerindi, 206. 
Yerra~bari, Locbar, 210. 
Yarra Timma, 210. 
Yonagonohashalli,49. 
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